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the headline™ on a mighty
Miss Crawley
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appears in an Oscar Wilde tragedy,
and Is ably assisted by Arthur
Maude. Chris, who got most of the

laughs
ties

of
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evening,
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ENGLISH PERFORMERS DIVIDE HONORS
AT THE ORPHEUM

Jan. 21, 1913.

actress,

C.

OAKLAND "ENQUIRER,"

"RECORD"

Judge" Continues

Chris Richards,
billed
as "The
Eccentric English Chap." certainly
proved that he was aptly captioned.
He does not appear to have any set
act. but is on the stage for the sole
making the audience
purpose of
He is the
laugh, and he does it.
most amusing of eccentric dancers
and appears to be able to do anything he will with his elongated lega
Tou want to see this fellow from
the
pond."
Outside
of
"across
Walter C. Kelly, he got the biggest applause of last night.

COMEDIAN

LOS ANGELES

6, 1 913.

To Amuse, As Does The

f>

practically

knots and

is

An English comedian and an English comedienne divide the
honors at the Orpheum theatre this week. And when you say that
Chris Richards Is dividing honors with Ada Reeve you axe complimenting the eccentric person in no doubtful terms.
Furthermore to say that any two are dividing the honors la the
Chris
bill this week is to praise both In an unstinted manner.
Richards has been brought from England for the circuit, and
proves one of those "finds" rarer than the roses in the Artie.
With spologies we pause to remark that he's the gentleman
who put the "trick" In "eccentric." Richards Is a splendid Juggler,
a nimble dancer, a rapid bone-twister, an excusable olown and
somewhat

of a singer.

If vaudeville producers have a better eccentric than he, they're
keeping him dark.
And who ever heard of a theatrical man hiding other people's
ability.
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VARIETY IS "BLACKLISTE
BY UNITED BOOKING

64029*7

I

"Sixth Floor"
"blacklist"

Offices has
against Variety*

pronounced by sending representatives to music publishers inform-

very

ing the business men who control the
larger share of the popular song trade
that if they again advertise in Varibtv,
all singers using their songs in theatres booked by the U. B. O. will be
ordered to take the numbers off.
These instructions to music publishers followed notifications to agents
and actors booking through the United

they must
not
advertise
in
Variett, under pain of having all
"United time" canceled. The "blacklist" against VAMETr by the U. B. O.
has been in effect among the agents
and actors for nine or ten months now.
It was ordered simultaneously with the
instructions to house managers last
summer that Variety was not to
longer enjoy the courtesy of any local
Keith theatre.
Last week E. F. Albee, general
manager of the agency, sent a message
into the "big room" that hereafter no
one could bring Varietv into the
that

sixth

floor

of

Putnam

the

Building,

which also includes the Orpheum Cir-

The Orpheum

cuit.

Circuit, since tak-

from Albee, has submitted to any demands made by the
powers that gave Martin Beck such a
thorough whipping last summer.
Messrs. Albee and John J. Murdock
have been openly notifying acts and
ing

orders

its

agents

of

VARiETi-.

nished

The music

Booking

United
its

the

"blacklist"

against

They personally have

sufficient

evidence

to

fur-

charge

them with conspiracy did the publisher
of Variety* care to take any steps
to prevent or stop the "blacklist." Mr.

Murdock made a statement at Christmas time that he personally had kept
worth of business out
$15,000
Variety'*; Anniversary Number.

of

publishers approached by

the U. B. O. representatives in most
instances demanded to know by what
the agency was attempting to
them how to run their business. In
answer the publisher was informed
"everyone else had fallen in line." The
music men, when asking the names of

who had

agreed not to adverpaper, were told the names
would be given later.
Up to date, as far as Variety/

knows, the only music publisher who
acceded to the request of the United
not to advertise

Von

is

Harry Von

Tilzer.

informed a Variety
representative of the command and his
acceptance of the instructions.
Mr.

Mr.

Von

Tilzer

is

a

vaudeville

actor

at

and the instructions not to adverVariety
tise
in
were
probably
coupled with a notification he would

not be allowed to play further engagements in "United houses."
The "blacklist" taking in Von Tilzer
has become talked about. Several acts
which have expressed themselves as
maintaining an independent position
regarding the spending of their own
money, have said they intended taking
off

Von Tilzer songs
Tilzer becoming an annex

Harry

the

through

Von

the United in its warfare upon
Variety. One or two big acts now in
musical comedy volunteered the same

of

to

talk over the matter of the "blacklist"

are approached.

There

a feelthat they
is

among the publishers
should not allow the U. B. O. to dictate to them for the reason if the
United can succeed in this instance, it
may afterward take advantage of it to
become financially concerned in one
publishing house, excluding the songs
(Continued on page 8.)
ing

Helen Lehman,

Circuit,

morrow

DIIiLINGHAM
"Sometimes the

will cease to exist to-

(Saturday), having been a los-

ing proposition.
All kinds of

methods were resorted

to to bolster the enterprise, but with-

out success.

The

usual heedless tac-

which prevail with those in charge
of anything with which J. J. Murdock
is
connected, were tried, but to no
tics

In one instance they even went so
send for a young man, who

HAPPY.

IS

one

'less'

has,

far as to

the

Charles B. Dillingham the other day. "Not so long ago,"
he .continued, "I had 13 shows, and
now I have but one; but this one is
yielding me a larger profit than the
better

is,"

it

some

said

which were heavy losers.
I no longer have any longing to pose
as a magnate, preferring to continue
13,

at

my

of

present

gait

without

'killing'

booked one cafe show, and informed
him that unless he turned the furnishing of the talent over to their Cabaret department his brother, with a big
act in vaudeville, would be cancelled.

man-

But, in spite of these strategic

euvers, the department failed to yield
a revenue.
It is just

many

another added to Murdock'

failures.

myself."

CONEY ISLAND VAUDEVILLE.
Arrangements were completed this
week whereby Walter J. Plimmer will
book in vaudeville shows for two
places at Coney Island this summer,
contracts being signed with the management of Stauch's Casino and with
Nadler, who controls Inman's
Place, opposite Henderson's.

Mrs.

S.

AUCTION OF WALNUT
Philadelphia,

ST.

March

6.

SHORTAGE IN COMEDY ACTS.
The United Booking Offices finds
itself short on comedy acts for next
week and March 17. There is a short*
age of other turns also. The Keith
New York theatres are reported very
shy

(Friday) the lease, good
will and outstanding bookings for the
Walnut Street theatre- will be sold at
auction in this city.

of

feature

attractions

The condition

for

the

be
worrying the bookers.
There are many acts available but
in
the system evolved for securing
turns by the U. B. O. no act is availafuture.

is

said

to

consents to play at the
on its services by the
bookers who have never seen it.
Several vaudeville feature turns now
"laying off" are talking about organ*
izing road shows composed of acts.

ble

Tomorrow

unless

price

it

placed

"AMAZONS" IN MAY.
From

The music publishers may meet
all

Waltz,"

Orpheum

the

of

charge of

in

avail.

statement.

if

Eternal

the

Tilzer

times,

Department

Cabaret

United Booking Offices,

"The

Holy Week.

right

those

The

classical

the

have been recalled to New York. It is
said they are wanted there to open
at the Palace.
Neither act has appeared in the metropolis.
It is now said the Palace will not
open before March 24, owing to the
first date reported (March 17) starting

tell

tise in the

6.

foreign

playing

ftofa

The
made

and

N$|la|ier,

and Music Publishers Ordered not to Advertise in it Under Pain of Punishment. Managers
and Employees Forbidden to Bring Paper on

March

Chicago,

CENTS

10

ANOTHER MURDOCK FAILURE.

them for palace.

IJapieikowska,

Actors, Agents

PRICE

1913.

7,

plans

present

it

looks

as

though "The Amazons," which Charles

Frohman

is

run, will not
until

to

May

1

open

at

although

the
it

New York

Empire here
was expected

come to Broadway around Mar. 24.
The show, with an all-star cast, will

be rehearsed

The
shine
at

reviving for a

the

Julia
Girl,"

in

Chicago.

Sanderson
will

play

Knickerbocker,

ing June

1-

show,

"Sunseason
probably clos-

out

the

TORONTO APPOINTS CENSOR.
William Banks, a newspaper man of
this city, has been appointed by the
Hoard of Police Commissioners, censor
of plays and theatres.
The appointment is the result of continued agitation here against what were
regarded as indecent features in the
visiting burlesque shows.
Hanks is vested with all tin- powers
of a poliee officer in nddir >u to that of
censor, and has two as^-l.int^.

VARIETY

GUARANTEE WORRIES
TALKING PICTURE PROMOTERS

NEW ACTS BOOM

$120,000

Murdock Concern Reported Having Obligated Itself to
That Amount With Edison Company. Managers Re-

Tivoli

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

to

6.

rev-

elation to the patrons of that hall.

Business had been very poor at the
house r'or months, but now looks big
owing to a ciastic change in the calibre of the turns.

fusing to Contract for Edison "Talker." Tate
Signs Kinemacolor to Supplant "Sensation"
That Failed

A

The

SAILINGS

BUSINESS.

Variety)
London March
show this week is a

(Special Cable

Among

the

new

Harry Will-

acts are

iams and Nat D. Ayer, who made a
hit; "The Knight of the
Garlei," a bad comedy sketch; Coakley. TIanvey and .^unlevy, a successsubstantial

guarantee amounting to $120,000
the promoters of the Edison
"Talking Picture" to the Edison Film
Company is said to be causing the interests represented by John J. MurThe Edison Co.
dock much worry.
is
reported to have been guaranteed
it
should not receive less than this
amount from the proceeds of the talk-

week's exhibition of subjects
Edison Talker is the poorest
yet.
"Faust" with four people and
"Jack's Joke" with five people, both
"studio" sketches, were shown.
The
phonographic arrangement was irritating, and the voices resembled noise
more than tones. With the picture itself

"pluggers"; Ida
Ci?sp: and Fred. Farren passed nicely;
The Ragtime Gypsy Girls, a troupe
iji
seven dancing violinists, poorly
dressed and arranged, that made good
playing iag.; Gretchen Lady Quartet
of ^ii Is, cellist, violinist, pianist and

uninteresting

singer,

ing picture.

chance and has been pronounced all
along the line as "through."
One New York manager was asked
if he thought the Edison Talker was
still drawing business to his theatre.
"Not a dollar," he replied, "after the
second Monday."

made by

has been said along Broadway the
past few days vaudeville managers negotiating for the "Edison Talkers"
turned back to Murdock over $100,000
of pending contracts for them.
The
managers gave as the reason they
would not tie up with the Talkers for
three months, as required by MurIt

Most

dock.

of the

have been brought about
through another talking picture now
being ahown privately in New York,
and about which nothing has as yet
been printed. It is storied that Gaumont, of Paris, had his representative
look over the new talker, and made
application immediately for the foreign rights. The newest talker is along
the lines of Gaumont's Phono-Opera,
and is commented upon by those who
have seen it as being as near perfection as a talker can get.
Monday it
to

was

Murdock was unsuccessfully

said

trying to locate the address where the
private exhibition of this talker could
be seen. It will be released in a few

Rights are

days.

posed

being quietly

dis-

of.

While a price list has been sent out
Edison Talker for houses not
carrying the »'Keith" name, the Keith
theatres
have not had the talker
charged up on the salary list at any
for the

amount.
It is said, when
asked about, that the price will

specified
this is

be fixed

The

later.

Edison Talker is
reported to have been a severe blow
to Murdock, financially and otherwise.
He advocated the proposition, dragged
managers over to the Edison works in
Orange to inspect the pictures, and
manipulated the scheme throughout.
failure of the

the

the

talker

pany
Columbia
of

and

Grand

colored

the

exclusive

rights

Opera

the

to

for

district.

the

It

Kinemacolor and

show them

will

both houses March

had been exhibited, although any number of managers could have been
signed up for long terms at a private
seance,

Edison's

owing

to

name with

the

the

connection

of

venture.

When the Proctor contract for the
"Talkies" at the Fifth Avenue expires,
it will not be renewed, according
to a
statement by a representative of the
Circuit.

at

(Special Cable

March

McNaughton,

Cincinnati,

March

6.

For some unannounced reason, the
Edison Talking Picture has had its
first appearance at Keith's, this city,
postponed for two weeks.

Circus

the

at

now

frog eater,
Busch, has been

gaged by Hammerstein's,
to appear on the Roof
mencing June 30.

The
will

en-

New

York,

there,

com-

Roof

Hammerstein's
open June 16.

Chicago, March

tainty the pictures will not do.

It

Paris,

Gaumont
podrome a

asset,

the

of

their

restfulness

that

The

goes with

talking instead of enhancing the

March

Monday

the

worked

pictures
in

the

verdict

Exhibitors

that

for Europe,

&

Son,

street:

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hart,
Davis and Billy Geller,
Hong Fong, Bert Clark and Hamilton (Mauretania); March 12, La Maze
Trio, Horton and La Triska, Bissett
and Scott, The Schmettans (Franconia); March 1, The Takiness (Prin-

March

5,

Josephine

sin Cecilie).

March

5,

Wilson Mizner, Perl Barti

(Mauretania).

March 8, Arthur Deagon, Maida
Lane Organic).
March 1, Margaret Mudge (Cari

mania).

much

are

picture"

interested

NEW SOUTH AFRICAN
(Special Cable

in

Gaumont

"talkers," about which
have been coming this way
for some time.
It is said the Gaumont concern cabled for a complete
description, with rental prices asked,
of the Edison talker when first presented in New York.

the

reports

to

HALL.

Varibtt.)

London, March 6.
The Palladium, Johannesburg, is re-

by

ported

cable

to

Variety's

from Ben Belleclair
had a tremendous opening.
don

office

to

Lonhave

MINSTRELSY REVIVAL CERTAIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

HOWELL WITH

London, March

V. T. C. C.
Varibtt.)

March

London,

A

6.

Howell, who resigned from
the local H. B. Marinelli branch last
week, joined the booking staff of the
Controlling
Theatres
Co.
Varieties
Burt

Monday.

6.

blackface minstrelsy
appears to be a certainty in England.
The Palladium Minstrels are now
revival

working

of

two

companies,

one
in
tremendous busioutside London, in,

the provinces doing

the other
the Gibbons halls, also doing big.

ness,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

George Evans' entire troupe is being
negotiated for, to play in opposition
to the Palladium show in the prov-

London, March 6.
Toby Claude rehearsed with Jack
Mason's new act for two weeks and
then refused to spend money for cos-

others are almost sure of big offers.
Other blackface American acts are
certain to be sought from now on.

TOBY CLAUDE DROPS OUT.

are

and

off,

production.

inces.

Primrose and Dockstader and

Negotiations

"MAGIC FILM" AT GAIETY.

as a consequence.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

KINEMACOLOR AT

running.

Tuesday was

Nth

104 East

well.

At the Majestic in the afternoon many
walked out while they were on and at
the finish even when the principals
came back and took bows there was
no applause at all. The Palace audience in the evening showed no more
enthusiasm.

The general

6.

is

quite distinct.

tumes

At both the Palace and the Majestic

New York

12, Bissett and Scott (Fran(postponed from the Oceanic).
March 4, Hong Fong (Kronprinzes-

was

greatest

from

March

presenting at the Hipnew phono-film talking
being the
picture,
Grand Guignol
40-minute sketch "Asile de Nuit," as
played at the Theatre Antoine. The
pictures are realistic while the dialog

times to make out what the
were saying and the talking
pictures

5,

conia)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

difficult at

people
robs the

March

Victoria);

cess Irene).

6.

Edison Talking Pictures are
undergoing a severe tryout here this
week. The comedy film is what the
people have wanted to see, and after
the one shown this week it is a cer-

season

GAUMONT'S TALKER.

(Special Cable to

The

(Augusta

ford

Adas Troupe (Philadelphia).
March 5 (for New York), (Reported through Daw's Exchange), Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, Mrs. E.
Kraton,
Crichton,
Fantino
John
Troupe (Philadelphia); March 9, Mr.
and Mrs. Easton (Geo. Washington);
John Dillon (Ionian); March 16, Olive

reported through Paul Tausig

6.

the

This is the best "talking
yet produced in Paris.
Pittsburgh, March 6.
The Edison Talking Picture will be
shown here for the first time next
Monday at the Grand Opera House.

by

booked

(all

New York), (Reported through Pal! Mall Exchange),
Clarke Family, Mr. and lira. Andy
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gardner (Baltic); March 7, Miss E. Beres-

Sailings

Variety.)

to

Berlin,

is

24.

Pierce

Felton (Oceanic).

St.

is

There wasn't a flaw

they

to

siureLsful.

House

Louis "downtown"
only recently that he
installed the Edison Talking Pictures
in the Columbia.
Almost immediately
after the
first
presentation
the
of
"talkies" he opened negotiations for
films

er

after

resorting

Alice

Clark,

Sydney Hyman).
March 6 (for

FROG EATER BOOKED.

Tate
has
Kinemacolor

films.

pictures simply annoys.

talker

6.

R.
Tate
has
signed
a
with the Kinemacolor comfor
the
presentation at the

private exhibition to the managers in
New York before publicly showing
them, believing he could secure a highthe

March

but

Frank

the silent movies.

for

last

its

ful

contract

It is said Murdock was so sanguine
over the talker he refused to give a

price

lost

Louis,

St.

managers who had

seen the subjects so far shown on the
screen stated they did not want the
talkers at any price, or for any time.
This attitude of the managers is
said

This

in

London, March 6.
Following sailings are reported:
March 1 (for South Africa), Hyde
Cody Trio, Frank Lynne, Marjory

(Special Cable

to

COL.

London, March
The Kinemacolor Company here is
said to have made a year's contract
with Oswald Stoll's Coliseum.
For the week of Feb. 3 last, Oswald
t».

Kinemacolor and
Gaumont's Chrono-Chrome pictures on

Stoll placed both the

same

The

the Edison pictures are an out and out

the

fliv.

macolor for a year

bill.

is

signing of Kinethe result

London, March 6.
on at the
Gaiety by George Edwardes, witf be
"The Magic Film," now playing in

The new show

V'.riett.)

to be put

"

Berlin.

EMPIRE REVUE NAM1D.
(Special Cable

to

Varibtt.)

London, March 6.
The Empire's new Revue is called
"If Three Weeks."

VARIETY

WEBER & EVANS AGENCY
MIXED UP IN MONEY SCANDAL

ALBEE,

Th&lVaudeville Booking Office Controlled by John J.
Murdock Mulcts an Act of $100, 'tis Charged. Case for
Damages Against Frank Evans for Permanent Injury
Another Issue. Recalling Jack Levy's Expulsion
From United Booking Offices for Taking $75.
The law

& M.

firm of Dennis F. O'Brien

L. Malcvinsky has been retained

to prosecute

Weber

&

an action against Albee,
to recover damages for

Evans

personal injuries received by Isabelle
Grey through an alleged assault by
Frank Evans, of the firm. The amount
asked is $10,000.
The case has several angles, one
scandalous, in which it is charged
Evans mulcted the actress out of $100
on a promise to secure bookings in big
time vaudeville, which he failed to do.
It is a notorious report and has been
ever since the Albee, Weber & Evans

agency was formed that John J. Murdock is the controlling spirit in it. E. F.
Albee loaned his son, Reed, as a member of the concern, for the purpose of
deceiving actors into the belief the
connection would give them an advantage in bookings, something the vaudeville acts have never been able to realize upon. It has not been openly claimed
Albee, pere, participated in whatever
profits the agency may have made, but
it is

common

talk the active

members

of

the firm are allowed a drawing account
weekly, with a percentage of the prof-

the remainder going to Murdock
wholly, or divided between Murdock
and Albee, senior.
E. F. Albee is general manager of
the United Booking Offices, the "big
time" vaudeville "booking trust"; Murdock is "Executive Manager" of the
Albee, Weber &
same institution.
Evans book almost exclusively through
its,

the United Booking Offices.
Some time ago, when Jack Levy, an
agent then placing acts with the U. B.
O., was expelled from that agency, it
was stated his expulsion followed the

discovery he had received $75 from a

known

as Perry and
usual commission. It was admitted by all the parties
to that interesting transaction, however, that Mr. Levy secured the "time"
vaudeville

White,

act,

in addition to the

or engagements for Perry and White
as promised.
In the case of Albee, Weber & Evans,
it is charged that $100 was extorted in
advance to secure contracts that were
never forthcoming. The alleged permanent injury was an aftermath of the
extortion. Miss Grey says she called
at

the Albee,

Weber & Evans

whom

office

had
given the money. Asking him why no
engagements had been secured, it is
claimed words followed, when Evans
pushed the woman into a chair. The
sudden jolt is alleged to have injured
her permanently, and since the injury
Miss Grey has been in a nervous state
bordering upon prostration.
The act Miss Grey has appeared in
was known as Isabelle Grey and Co.
The $100 is said
It is a "three-act."
to have been paid to Evans in three
to

see

Evans,

to

she

installments; $50 being turned over on
the first demand, $45 later on, and a
payment of five dollars completed it.

While immediate engagements were
agreed upon in return for the $100,
none came forth. Miss Grey called at
the agency and demanded either contracts or the return of her money.
After this conversation, the act received three scattering weeks, two
down south. None of the time received
was in a theatre booked by the United
Booking Offices. After waiting two or
three months, Miss Grey again called,
demanding the return of her money,

when

the alleged assault followed.

In view of the extreme action taken
against Mr. Levy for accepting $75,
the vaudeville people aware of the
charges in the Grey case are waiting
to see what steps will be taken against
the agency in which Murdock is so
deeply involved. Murdock is the man
who had the high wave of reform overwhelm him to the extent he ordered the
expulsion of Levy.
Many "raw things" in bookings have
been charged up against Albee, Weber
& Evans. It has been no unusual occurrence for Albee, Weber & Evans
to learn their names had been placed
on U. B. O. contracts, which entitled
them to commission from acts they
had had no business dealings with.
It was the example of the Albee,
Weber & Evans firm "standing in" with
Murdock that got a couple of other
agencies in the Putnam Building in
which members of the United Booking

One agency

Offices are interested.

other member of the A. E. & W.
concern is Harry Weber, against whom
no complaint nor scandal has attached
since he came to New York from ChiReed Albee, the son of E. F.
cago.
Albee has been away for some time. A
short while ago, although ostensibly a
member of the agency and drawing an

The

income from it, Reed Albee wrote
George M. Cohan, asking for a position as an actor, saying he needed the
money. Frank Evans was very friendly

Murdock

"the old days out
west," and was associated with him in
several deals Murdock unsuccessfully

with

in that section.

MRS. POLI ILL.

New

Haven, March

Mrs. Poli, wife of
manager, is seriously
here.

the
ill

at

6.

vaudeville

her

to

home

may

'BLACKIJSTED" ACT BOOKED.

occur

Dresden on his
Europe, Joe Miller, of
in

last

visit

"101

Ranch" fame, tentatively reached

an understanding with Sarrasani's Circus that next year, the "101 Ranch
Wild West" will be sent to Dresden,
while Sarrasani's Circus is to come
over here, the respective owners of
the performances operating the other
fellow's show on the local equipment.
Sarrasani's Circus travels over the
Continent. His cars built for the foreign gauge will transport the "101"

The

Millers will do as much
for the Sarrasani Circus on this side.
Sarrasani is exhibiting in a building
at
Dresden costing $2,500,000.
He
gives a complete circus performance,
outfit.

opening the show with a lion act containing 27 animals.
The "101 Ranch" opens this season
at Hot Springs, Ark., April 5.
It will

then

shoot

east,

playing

week

a

The United Booking
come so hard pressed

Feb. 23 De Haven appeared
the Winter Garden, in the Sunday
night vaudeville bill.
Colonial.
at

The United has threatened
Sunday shows.

One

tectives" are at the

or two of

in

Garden each Sun-

The same

night

De Haven played

and Hamilton were
Monday morning
bright and early some one in the U.
B. O. sent for Bert Clark, and informed him he could not play "United
time" through having appeared there

night before.
Clark, only half
awake, asked when he had requested
any time from the U. B. O. Clark
and Hamilton had already signed with

Clark and Hamilton are Bailing tothe Oceanic.
Mr: Clark has engaged with the Shu-

as principal comedian for a
forthcoming production, signing for
35 weeks at $600 weekly.

the charge of Wayne Beasley, to appear in the Indian Show at the Crysin

for

May.
the

ANIMAL ACT BROKEN

PANTAGE8 LOBES PUEBLO.

Miller

English

UP.

Chicago, March 6.
Arnoldo's Leopards are no more. A.
Arnoldo leased the animals from
Gorge Trumball, who owns a circus
which plays along the coast route.
Later Arnoldo gave Tome Saxe a

mortgage on the animals. Saxe
to foreclose,
then Trumball
stepped in and carted off his property.
Arnoldo and Saxe will have to settle
their little difference between themchattel

started

selves.

Chicago, March

6.

Pantages has crossed Pueblo off the
books. The house has always been a
losing proposition and after May 1
will be on the market.

SUING DAVIS FOR DIVORCE.
Louisville,

March

6.

A dele

Blood, now with "Everywoman." has started an action against
her husband, Edward Davis, fdr divorce,

alleging desertion.

defending the

is

Mr. Davit

suit.

MAASE ON VACATION.
Toward

the end of this month Leo
Maase, New York representative for
H. B. Marinelli, will take a trip across

WOULDN'T OPEN SHOW.
Chicago, March

Leo

6.

Ma-

Carrillo left the bill at the

Monday, refusing

jestic

to

open the

show.

At

'

the

Palace

the

Ramsdell

the local

Orpheum

office

for

an

act.

was sent over to the Palace,
walking out of the Majestic. He
was placed "No. 3" at the matinee. At
night the Ramsdells were in the bill
and Carrillo left.
Carrillo

after

PAULINE QUICKLY BOOKED.
The Mauretania Friday brought
back Pauline, the hypnotist.
He has
been booked to open at Hammerstein's
March

Chicago, March 6.
Eddie Emerson (Emerson and Baldwin) and Dora Ford (original Four
Fords and now of Mabel and Dora
Ford) will be married before Emerson and Baldwin leave for their annual European tour.

The Ford

sisters

continue

will

to-

gether, going over to the other aide.

McGIVENEY PLACED.
The English protean

player,

Owen

Offices.
6.

Lora Lloyd, former wife of Norman
P. Cummings. a Chicago millionaire,
will enter vaudeville, opening at the
Orpheum, San Francisco, the early
part of April in a sketch called
Village Store."

"The

Lloyd has been visiting here

some time with her mother, who

has been

EMERSON-FORD ENGAGEMENT.

McGiveney, has been placed for the
Eastern time by the United Booking

31.

OPENING AT FRISCO.
New Orleans, March

Miss

the water, including a vacation of four
He expects to return about

weeks.
July 1.

I

Trio

did not arrive in time for the Monday
matinee. The management phoned to

for

at

the Garden, Clark
on the program.

berts

on the ronprincessen Ce18 Indians will go oven under

London,

the

"de-

the

5,

Palace,

in
its

day evening.

$10,000.

secured the Indians
performance.

to cancel

appearing at the Garden

acts

morrow (Saturday) on

tay

has be-

attractions

has been obliged to break one of its
rulings with Carter De Haven.
Mr. De Haven opens Monday at the

the picture right for productions to be
made on his Bliss, Okla., ranch, for

celie,

for

it

the Shuberts.

March

offices

own

Brooklyn during May.
While in New York Mr. Miller gave

in

attempted to promote

While

1914.

in

of circuses

tin-

der a one-man name
is
almost as
notorious as A. W. & E. for its connection "upstairs." The other end is
a well-seasoned grafter, who is looked
on as "opposition" to Albee, Weber &
Evans through trying to "steer" all the
acts he can "downstairs" (into his own
agency) from his U. B. O. chair.

mi

EXCHANGING CIRCUSES.
An exchange

ill.

McGiveney came
ter

into

headlining over the

New York afOrpheum Cir-

cuit.

SELECTION FOR MISS MENDUM.
The Orpheum Circuit has selected
Drew Mendum a sketch by

for Georgic

Edgar Allan Woolf, called "It Pays to
Advertise," a comedy with a cast of
four.

It

opens March

17,

VARIETY

POP SHOWS IN CHICAGO LOOP;
OLYMPI C CHANOINQ POLICY

SID

On

March 6.
The invasion of "The Loop" by pop
vaudeville managers has long been ex-

the house has

pected, but the suddenness with which

podrome

the

Olympic rumor

hits out

is

a

little

ing up u tidy

i»iesent the Great

At
but

made good and
sum each week.

it

the only

is

will

clear-

is

Northern Hip-

"Loop" pop house,

not carry that distinction

The

Olym-

startling.

much

There have been various rumors regarding the Olympic for some time
back and when the Klaw & ErlangcrShubert friendlinesr lately broke out

been rumored as
"Hindle Wakes"
early as March 24.
now playing the Olympic, having
moved up from the Fine Arts theatre.

speculation as to the disposal of the
surpus houses left the Olympic among
the uncertain ones.

Aaron Jones

tried

to

secure

the

few months ago for pop
Klaw & Erlanger were
vaudeville.
willing the house should go to the pop
managers but they could not deliver
Colonial

a

for that special entertainment.

Jones,
Schaeffer did not give up
hope with the falling down of the
Colonial proposition.
Aaron Jones
stated last week the firm would positively have a popular priced vaudeville house within "the Loop" by the
coming season. It is this and one or
two other reasons that make the report of the Olympic's new policy almost a certainty.

Linick

&

The Olympic

is

a Kohl-Castle prop-

Vaudeville was played there
for a long time, but during the past
five or six years it has been a combination house.
There appears to be
but little doubt the house is to be run
under the direction of the Kohl interests as a pop vaudeville house and
will be another link in the chain of
pop houses which the Kohl and allied
erty.

•

have signified their intention
of forging through Chicago. The exinterests

pic's

longer.

date of the

cpening has

mond

the

is

of

The man-

agement has booked in a bill that
measures in cost somewhere in the
neighborhood of

The

bill

first half;

hospital,

public

to

later released

decency.

on $500

Grauman

contains George Armstrong,
for

the

recently paid a de-

posit of $100 to one Edward P. Moran,
a local playwright, arranging to pay
a balance of $400 upon the delivery of
a sketch which Moran was commissioned to write for her. Moran failed
to deliver the script and the actress
sued to recover the sum.
The playwright commenced a counter action for the balance of $400 but
Judge Spielgerberg and a jury in the
5th District Court decided in Miss

Davenport's favor.

GOOD FOR THE UNIONS.
Mary

Squires,

pLy

a one act

known

as

"The

is to be presented in
has been endorsed by
organized labor
unions
because
it
treats of the capital versus labor question in a manner
favorable
to
the

vaudeville.

It

working man.

A
the

PORTLAND EMPRESS OPENS.
Portland, Oreg.,

The new Empress,

March

6.

the latest of the
2,000,

WOMAN TRAINER ATTACKED.
Lessick Anita, the trainer of the
chimpanzee, "Sweeney," was attacked
Monday in New York by the animal

and removed to the hospital suffering
from savage bites and lacerations.

The woman was booked

for

Poli's,

Meriden,

Conn. She tried to drive
"Sweeney" from one cage to another
in order to ship the animal when he
sprang for her throat.
The doctors
say she will recover.

Home"

at

it

CAUGHT "STANDING

IN."

March

"system" of re-selling tickets and
were held under $200 bail for the grand
jury.

The persons concerned were Joseph
taker,
and Mabel
Rodgers,
ticket
The latter adNixun, ticket seller.
mitted at the hearing the doorman
return a certain number of
out of each hundred and she
would re-sell them, the proceeds being
divided between them.
Eddie O'Keefe suspected a leak. One
of the local sleuths caught the pair in

The

the act.

had been going

pilfering

on for two weeks.
Efforts have been

made

to

quash

the case.

KENYON CHANGES.
Pittsburgh,

March

6.

H. R. Pollak, of Pittsburgh, and Joseph Emerson, of New York, have
taken a long lease on the Kenyon
(North Side) theatre. They will* take
possession March

name

The

changed and

10.

it

house

the

of

be

will

made

will be

a union

Heretofore it has been an
theatre.
"open shop" establishment. The pop
$100,000

of

total

involved

is

A
the

in

transaction.

HUGH McINTOSH COMING.
San Francisco, March

6.

Hugh Mcintosh,

the Australian, conRickard Circuit of vaude-

trolling the

houses here,

vill

is

America sometime

in

coming
May.

direct

to

DEFERRED HONEYMOON.
May

sail

on

17

the

Ball will

George

ington for the other side.

Wash-

It is a de-

honeymoon trip for the recently
wedded couple, although Miss Lamferred

and Mr. Ball may accept engagements on the other side that have
bert

a

been

expected.

tendered

They

has
always
been considered
rather foolhardy for the Association
to supply acts to this house which is
within 'The Loop" and must be conIt

them.

trying

are

to

induce

their

vaudeville representative, Jenie Jacobs,
to

a

them.

go with

good

rest

coming

Miss
to

Jacobs has
and her
Last Friday

her,

physician advises one.
while Jenie was about to utter "Ah"
(something) her jaws refused to work

sidered opposition to the larger houses
in the same district.

The Great Northern was formerly
the Lyric, a Shubert theatre and has

the time, but

6.

Last week two employees of the City
Square, a picture house on Atlantic
avenue, were arrested for working a

vaudeville policy will be continued.

that

been operated as a pop house for
about six months. The management
tsok over a lease of 11 years on the
property at a yearly rental of $40,000.

Provi-

dence.

tickets

Wellington.

Maurice

week

last

left

H.

John

Arabs,

Maude Lambert and Ernest

Olympic rumor and also

at

Mary Hampton

Hodges,

Bonomor's

Lind and Co.

would

Estelle Reilly,

Vaudeville
Managers'
Association will discontinue supplying acts to the Great Northern Hippodrome within the next few weeks.
This is an indication of the authentic-

considered outlandish

played here

as

Ford,

Musical

Co.,

Keese,

is

move which many have long

John

Troupe,

Amanda

the

Western

ity of the

The Tanguay show

had besides Miss Tanguay the Lozano

There will be five peocast— Florence Gerald,
Molise Campion, H.
H.
McCullum,
in

nature of the entertainment that
will hold forth at the Olympic could
not be ascertained. One story places
the prices at 10-20-30 while another
runs the admission- scale to 50 cents.
The house is but a stone's thow from
the Palace (playing big time vaudeville) and with a 50 cent admission
the .Olympic would be forced to give
big shows.
The Olympic has a capacity somewhere around 2,200 and
of the besc.
well founded report has

the day.

Atlantic City,

act

the location

recorded $2,200 for

office

Burkhardt and Elinore White.

"The Class Struggle,"

Mon-

played here

acts

box

to
a
resort in Commercial
street,
where they were compelled to witness
an immoral exhibition.
A fine of $200 was imposed on Grauman Wednesday.

S-C coast theatres, seating
opened Monday night.

RECOVERED DEPOSIT.
Eva Davenport

vaudeville

of

day, the

bail.

Shrodes and Chappelle, Ger-

trude Van Dyck, Watson's Farmyard.
Spiegel and Dunn, Ryan and Richfield,
and Sig. and Edyth Franz.

Albany, March 6.
Eva Tanguay Road Show

the

and

ple

$2,000.

Molasso's "La Somnambula,"

Francis

St.

Seattle Cyclone,"

Anniversary

Loew's American theatre.

the

When

Mrs. Cook told the police that Grauman had taken her and another girl

by

AMERICAN'S BIG BELL.

at

fensive

i.-»

Next week

Grauman manager of the Emwas arrested by Detective Red-

where he was a patient, charged with
contributing toward an exhibition of-

was
Chicago,

a

Sid

press,

Kohl Interests to Operate Latter House. Other Will Follow Shortly. Jones, Linick & Schaetfer to be Represented. Great Northern Hip May Leave W. V. M. A.

San Francisco, March 6.
complaint sworn to by Mrs.
Cook, a chorus girl of this

Evelyn
city.

TANGUAY'S GOOJ) MONDAY.

GRAUMAN PINCHED.

after the "Ah,"

dislocation

MAIDA LANE
Who leaves on the Oceanic this Saturday for London. A gingery Ringing and dancing
poubret. Miss Lane will probably appear In one of tin- ragtlmo productions on the other Hide.
Formerly known as Malda Duprec. she established herself on this Hide as one of the most
versatile dancers.
Miss Lane has chosen unother name owing to the many "Dupres" or
"Duprees"' upon the stage.

was

remaining set unti
righted.

The

1

the

occur-

rence sent Miss Jacobs to her doctor.
He informed the agentess it was a
case of nerves that needed a little
quiet.
Jenie had never heard the word
before.

VARIETY

BATTLE SEEMS VERY LIKELY
BETWEEN LOEW AND B. F. KEITH
Big Time Manager Retaliating Upon Loew for Taking St.
James, Boston. Reports Loew Girding for a Fight,
With Prospects of Playing 50-cent Vaudeville
Against the United Booking Offices.
There

Orphcum

growing impression the

the

preparing for a battle
with the United Booking Offices. This
will take place
the
Loew
through
houses or some of them raising the
admission price to 50 cents and putting in big shows.

cial

Loew

a

is

Circuit

is

The feeling between the two circuits
has grown so unfriendly, according to
reports,

the

Loew

people,

trouble, have decided to

meet

arrival in a p r oper way.
This is said to be one

sons
for

forseeing
it

upon

the rea-

trip

from

Loew

the

booking

office.

B. F. Keith has finally concluded ar-

rangements to take over the lease of the
National theatre at Second avenue and
Houston street, formerly conducted as
a "Yiddish" playhouse by Adler &
Thomashefsky.
Negotiations for the placing of Keith
have been in progress for
some time. The house is owned by the
Minsky Realty Co., of which Max D.
Steuer is a heavy stockholder. It has
a seating capacity of 1,892, and a roof
garden with a capacity of 1,200. Its
owners have been asking an annual
rental of $72,000, which included several
Several months ago the Keith
lofts.
people offered to furnish the show at
the National for 50 per cent, of the
vaudeville

which was rejected.
Around the Family Department of
the United Booking Offices it is freely
gross,

asserted that Keith intends to materially enlarge his "pop" circuit and will
have a number of new small time

houses

in

New York

The taking over

and elsewhere.

on
between Loew's

of the National

the East Side, which

is

Delancey street and Avenue B houses
is

said to be designed as a retaliatory

move

due to Loew's enlarging his
holdings in Boston with the St. James.
From time to time come reports that
the United will take over the Saxe
houses the 116th Street theatre and
the Halsey, Brooklyn, which are not
believed to be yielding any fabulous

—

MISS LOFTUS BETTER.

New Orleans, March
The Orplicunvhas
illness in

6.

for its feature at-

traction Cecilia Loftus,

who

Memphis

recovered
last

week

time to open Monday.

in

this

of the

been

have

season

MILLEHSUIPS WITH BERNARD.
The

Millership Sisters will join the

Sam Bernard company, Monday
He

liberty."

needed

is

night.

more

once

says he will take a

"at

much

worked two con-

having
secutive weeks.
rest,

San Francisco, March

6.

Sam

Blair and Jules Simpson, who
recently formed a new booking agency

dissolved partnership this week.
Simpson, who has been the Australian
representative of the Brennan-Fuller

here,

Circuit, sails

des,

while

for

the

March
Blair,

11 for the Antiporepresentative here

Honolulu

Amusement

Co.,

takes the same boat for Honolulu.

is

in

ball

readiness for the third an(formal) of the Vaudeville

Comedy Club which

will take place at

Garden
Monday evening,
March 10. The committe on arrangements has worked early and late in
planning some new and novel features.
Terrace

As

in other years a "surprise" will be
furnished during the grand march.

WATTERSON BUYS
The

SCHWARTZ.

IN

music publishing combination is Heirry Watterson and Jean
Schwartz.
Mr. Watterson has purchased an interest in the Schwartz
latest

publications.

The

business will continue at the present stand under the
concern's
trade
name, Jerome
&

Schwartz.
Mr. Schwartz had been negotiating
with the Dreyfuss brothers, but the
deal fell through after articles of incorporation were drawn.

RABINER LEAVES PROCTOR.
F. F. Proctor

booking

office

no

longer posses Jules Rabiner.
He left
the agency Saturday.
The houses booked by Rabiner are
now handled by George O'Brien, who
is
placing the bills for all the New
York State Proctor theatres, including those in New York City (small
time).

GEO. GOTTLIEH ENGAGED.
An announcement lias been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Philip llano, of 1106 RivNew York, of the engagement of their daughter, Leila, to Geo.
Gottlieb.
The wedding day has been
erside Drive,

set

for

June

7.

Mr. Gottlieb

is

the

booking man

for

surplus

theatres

in

new Klaw &

the

Krlanger-Shubert

It
understanding.
is said the final papers bearing upon
the matter between the two "Syndicates" will be signed this week, when
work in earnest will commence upon
into
theatres
the separation of
the
classes, pools or divisions.
Pat Casey is the most often connected with the left over theatres. It
is confidentially believed on the street
that most of these houses will go into
vaudeville by next season.
*
Another argument used why the
"Advanced Vaudeville" agreement be-

enforced is that a clause in that agreement says the signers must not play
the style of vaudeville bill then given
by Percy G. Williams or 8- F. Keith.
The "style" of those days has passed
away.

SAWTELLE SHOW ON
Cortland, N. Y.,

The Sig Sawtclle Show

HAILS.
March 6.

going on
the rails for the first time this summer. It will have a 15-car equipment.
The Sawtell outfit has been a \\a-show.
is

well

known

the judgment

obtained against Felix Isman, by the
U. B. O., assignee in the first case
tried under
the
agreement was a
"frame-up," between the U. B. O. attorney and Isman.
The agreement

was if Isman would permit the judgment to be taken, without trial of the
action, the U. B. O. would waive any
claims against him under the agreement. It was put through in this way,
and it is said Isman received a satisfaction
of
the judgment
recorded
against him, without having to
pay
anything for

SURPRISE IN GRAND MARCH.
All

Besides serving as temporary act for
Hammerstein's and keeping the front
door from being clogged up with tickets during the Fay Templeton engage*
ment, Solly Lee, Hammerstein's faithful servitor in blue (with a cap) has
worked out an act for himself next

It is quite

RLAIR AND SIMPSON DISSOLVE.

nual

SOLLY LEE HAS 4N ACT.

There is still talk and speculation
going on about the disposition of the

tween the legitimate managers and the
United Booking Offices can not be

played.

The

returns.

from her

of

bills

recently.

Offers outstanding for acts for next
season at full salary arc said to have

emanated

some

Majestic, Chicago, where
best

Johnny Stanley
of

why Joe Schenck, general booker
the
Loew time, postponed his

European

Circuit, giving his espe-

attention to the large middle-western vaudeville theatres supplied by it.
His particular charge has been the

TALKING ABOUT K A E-SHUB&RT.

it.

season.

Hammerstein's
two weeks, taking a vacation from
the door every performance to appear upon the stage. During his acting
career Mr. Lee received so much attention and flowers it was predicted
his days as ticket taker were .numSollylee did a turn at

for

bered.

For the coming Season in vaudeville
there will be Solly Lee surrounded
by several stage hands, all before; a
special

The

latest recruit to vaudeville

the legitimate

is

Hedwig

Meanwhile Sollylee

SENSATION AT TOLEDO.
Toledo, March

This week at
sensational one

Keith's
in

6.

a

ia.

and

at-

tendance. Monday brought out record
attendance for the house, to see //A
Persian
Romance," with Katheryn
Osterman and Louis A Simon starred.

The

stars and act are tremendous hits
and the town is talking about- the. musi-

comedy

This

is

in vaudeville.

Miss Osterman's native

The

who

acknowledgement of

to appear in the two-a-day in a sketch
by Martha Morton Conheim, entitled
"Countess Laura." Rehearsals are now

theatre

attraction,

from

Reicher,

i*

the closing of Hammerstein's theatre
listening to Caruso ling out of a threedollar record.
Solly -says it seems .so
simple the way they charge $3. foe a
Caruso record that he should .have
gone in the singing business years ago,
before he commenced to grow stout
from drinking too much water..

cal

HEDWIG REICHER AND SKETCH.

drop.

studying music, taking lessons every
morning, and in the evening following

residents are

making good

city.

for.

her

it.

is

in

progress.

MAX HART
had as passengers

(Madge

FIRM.

vaudeville producing firm has

been formed. Wilford Buckland, formerly with David BeJasco, and Dr.

Kramer compose

SAILS.

The Mauretania Wednesday morning
wife

NEW PRODUCING
A new

Max Hart and

Fox).

Mr.

Hart

his
left

it.
Dr. Kramer is
connected with the vaudeville
productions placed under the direction
of Arthur Hopkins.

also

than anticipated.
He will resix or seven weeks.
Mr. Hart's representative in London
is Ernest Edelston, and he will make
his headquarters at the latter's office

The Bender is
money this week

there.

stein

earlier

main away

LOEW BOOKING MT. MORRIS.
The new Mt. Morris theatre, which
opened last week, has a show booked
by the Loew Circuit, though it was
announced the attractions would be
furnished by the U. B. O. Family Department.

Loew
liens

on

said to have
the property.

is

lifted

GETTING MONEY AT BENDER.
Y„ March 6.
some real
Freeman Bern-

Utica, N.

getting
for

New

York.
Monday, with
snow on the ground, was the best day
the house has yet had, excepting Satof

urdays.

Bernstein last week purchased all
other interests in the theatre. Jt is
playing vaudeville and looks like a
good proposition even at this Lenten
season.

several

PLEASED WITH
Detroit,

COMBINED SHOW FOR SUMMER.
Johnny Robinson and Frank Spellman will frame up a combined show
for the summer, playing it to the best
advantage.
They lately disbanded
their Elks' Club circus, after a successful tour apearing in local armories
under the auspices of local Elk lodges.

Mr. Spellman left Monday for Columbus, where he will establish a
branch ofticc to his New York headquarters, for the convenience of
state fair managers.

Ohio

J.

way

S.-C.

March

6.

M. Ward, manager of the Broadtheatre, has expressed himself as

well

pleased

sidine

with

the

Sulltvan-Con-

Road shows now playing

his

house.

S-C have furnished the bills for the
Broadway since it opened recently.
Business has been very big.

STRICT ON SUNDAYS.
The orders by

the police for a strict
observance of the "Sunday law" in the
presentation of performances on the
Saba th were still in eff'
last Sunday.
t

VARIETY

Some acts arc saying they have received offers for next season at their
salary, but not from the present big
time agency. Where these offers are
coming from no one else seems to
know, and the acts concerned will not
While everyone
divulge the source.
will hope there is to be an "opposition"
shows), reports of
this kind should not prove a bar to the
together for
biff time actors getting
mutual protection.
(besides the road

morning
printed a story that between 150 and

Wednesday

Times

The

200 of the principal legitimate actors
have agreed to band themselves together for an "equitable" contract.
Wilton Lackaye gave an interview to
the paper in which he set forth the
While the legitimates may

objects.

want a contract approved by them, it's
odds on they have been talking among
themselves and have decided to get to-

Klaw & ErlangerShobert alliance grows too intimate.
Thii salary thing is generally the subgether in case the

ject of discussion among
who engage actors.
It's

any managers

very curious the legitimate act-

ors, at the first signs of future trouble,

should provide themselves with a means

combat

to

it

organization,

through

actors who
have been through the whole thing before, remain perfectly quiet, allowing
a man who has practically no investment in the vaudeville business to set

big

the

while

vaudeville

the limit of price on their earning capacity or ability, and then make them
take

it.

The

price for the big time in the east

be the price for the big time in
No one need
the west next season.
be deceived about the western big time.
The w*st is taking its orders from the
east. The east ha* the west sewed up.
It was delivered last summer, and it's
will

question of time, if the big
agency in the east doesn't blow (which
the
is very likely) that the west and

only a

east will be

booked from one desk

in

one room.

Why

wait until these things happen,
is always too late, to get together to help each other? Now is the
time, and it's even late enough now.
The actors should study the bills

when

it

around the country and see for themselves

managers
in

really helpless the big time
Take the 12-act shows
are.

how

New

York.

Two

or

pulled out of any one of
break up the performance.
The
a proper chance.

thrown together.

three

acts

them would

No

act gets

things

are

One program

has

held four acts in "one" succeeding one
On two bills the headlincrs
another.
The show
closed the performance.
plays badly, the audience doesn't like
drives
it, it discourages the actor and

away from

the house.
The fact that the 12-act bills are badly
arranged has nothing to do with the
acts on it, but it does prove the big
the patron

time agency can't get the material it
If there is a shortage
should have.
now, now is the time to get after them,
for there will be less to draw from next
season. If the big time acts would get
together right now, take in the big
timers who have gone into musical
comedy, also those that may play in

Europe for awhile, together with the
big acts that have taken the small time
routes in preference to being a big
time
time

football,

where

would

the

big

manager get off next summer?
The big time actor, organized, would
come pretty nearly telling him.
Besides the big time bills and the
other things, it looks as though there
would be a raft of road shows organized for the coming season. One can't
get away from the returns.
If
the
Hoffmann show can get nearly $50,000
in three weeks in
Philadelphia, and
when claiming to have nothing beyond
a
polished
up vaudeville program,
there's money in the road show thing.
Dressier and Tanguay, both and each
of them, if they will stick to the onenighters, can get a world of money.
Either or both of them with a strong
program behind her can go into the
three-day and week stands.
"The
Passing Show" is breaking all records
in
Chicago.
It's
a vaudeville road
show. The big time acts with these
organizations are playing consecutively, no transportation, only one commission, and getting their regular salary
each and every week. They don't have
to stand in hallways or have office boys
give them instructions, nor do they

have to pay money to get a route. The
road shows when organized will have
to be strong to stay out, but they are
going to be organized and will take
away many actors now on the big
time. One Broadway manager is framing a road show for next season that
will have seven acts, six of them box
office stars, and it will cost him $9,000
weekly in salaries.
He says he can
make all the money he wants with that
combination.
The point to the road shows is that
they will create opposition to the big
time, and the big time must have the
acts to stand them off.
Particularly
will the big time be in a bad way for
comedy turns. If the big time actors
are pulling together when the managers come around, they will be able to
make some conditions for themselves
in this awful vaudeville booking affair
that has developed the present season.
The other day the big time agency
asked an act where it would play if
it didn't play for it.
The act said for
the opposition, without knowing what
the opposition was.
They talked to
him for an hour and one-half in an
attempt to have him sign a contract,
and they didn't know anything about
the opposition either.
Thirty-two agents were called in to
be instructed they mustn't hold out on
Atlanta.
Atlanta would have to have
a show each week, and the agents must
supply it.
Thirty-two agents listened
to that talk.
Atlanta uses seven or
eight acts weekly. Suppose all the big
time houses needed acts, and they will

IS "BLACKLISTED."
(Continued from page 3.)
of all other music publishers for the
benefit of the personally conducted
house.
The publishers also say they
may inform the U. B. O., if pressed,
that they will withdraw all their songs
from stages of "United houses," which
would leave every theatre short of acts.
All of the publishers have known of
the "blacklist" since

on,

get together.

was

it

started.

Notwithstanding the "blacklist" and
the

instructions

actors

to

directly

through vaudeville
agents, some acts have continued to use
given

or

received

will start

May

1.

seat-

Work

The form

all the vaudeville peoof entertainment which

bids fair to revolutionize the pop
vaudeville policy out of town had not

had a

fair

showing

in

Chicago up to

What

a metropolitan audience would think of the tabs was unthis time.

certain.

for publicity, al-

management.
Sunday was the best
the house has had under the present

penalty.

management, with Monday and Tuesday trailing along very well. Wednesday with bad weather the business was
not as good, still up to expectations.
"Stubborn Cinderella" will be the

medium

seldom found who has
any regard for the U. B. O. or its
Telling the actor where he
officers.
must and must not advertise was
pouring acid on the always open
wound the U. B. O. never fails to leave
with anyone connected with it in any
way.
The United Booking Offices "blacklisted" Variety* upon this paper printing certain news matters the agency
had found it easy to suppress in other

The

actor

is

When gaining its
trade publications.
control over the vaudeville "big time,"
the U. B. O. believed that control
advertising
in
influence
through
extended to the theatrical
trade press. Variety* saw no reason to
alter its policy because Messrs. Albee
patronage

and Murdock had driven Martin Beck

same time B. F.
Keith purchased the Percy G. Williams'
theatres, and continued on its way of
The
news weekly.
the
printing
"blacklist" by the U. B. O. against
whether
Variety*
issue
the
raises
through control or influence with advertisers, the agency can throttle this
or any other theatrical paper.
Since the United agency commenced
the "blacklist" Variety- has been going
along on the theory that if it is of any
value as a newspaper it must be inde-

next tabloid attraction played at the
Lincon the date being set for some
time in April.

RESTRICTED TABS.
Boyle Woolfolk, of Chicago, has
reached a final bargain with the Leffler-Bratton

Co. for the tabloid prothree
of their pieces,
"Whose Baby Are You?" "Buster
Brown," and "The Dingbat Family."
Woolfolk is only to play the last
two pieces in territory which will not
be touched by any of L-B's road
shows.

duction

into obscurity, at the

pendent and untrammeled by men who
want it to be their organ for the purpose of removing the influence Varihtt
has with the vaudeville actor. Varietyis the only theatrical paper printing
news containing information necessary
to and sought by the travelling vaudeThe United agency heretofore
villian.
has found the trade press easily
"handled," by giving

it

or theatre
Variety- has

office

something
never solicited from it.

advertising,

Variety- has never solicited the an-

nouncements of theatres

any town

in

as advertising matter. It has refrained
from seeking this sort of patronage
with the purpose of standing clean of
entanglements with theatre manageThis publication is the only
ments.

one that has never carried a
current local attractions in

of
adver-

list

its

tising columns.

Dcs Moines,

la.,

March

the

Orpheum

morninp and

theatre

early

6.

Monday

stole $2,000 in cash,

and

jewelry belonging to the
cashier,
Carl
The strong
Joseffy.
box contained the Saturday and Sun-

valuable

day receipts.
the thieves.

of

A TAB CLOSED.
"A

Parisian Frolic"
the
Monday night
Academy of Music.

was stilled after
show at the
It was a tabloid

musical comedy, with 12 people, produced by the New York Tabloid Co.
Frank Bryon promoted the company,
but withdrew last week, his interest
being purchased by J. K. Bradshaw
and Sophie Bruman. The remaining
stockholders of the corporation comIt was closed
pleted the production.
in the William Fox house for want of
fullness in
the entertaining depart-

ment.

NEW STRAND 10-20 HIP.
The Mitchell Mark corporation

is

progressing rapidly with the preparations for the construction of the new
Strand theatre on the site of the old
Brewster Block.
According to the plans, it is designed
to convert the large plot into a hippodrome, with a water tank on the stage,
and present a show there that will permit of the charge of 10-20 for admission.

An enclosed roof will also be converted into a theatre, designed for the
presentation of musical reviews.
The
management has been dickering with
Flo Ziegfeld to place the shows in the
upstairs auditorium.

WANTED FOR ROAD SHOW.

STOLE THEATRE RECEIPTS.
Safe crackers blew open the safe at

street north of Grand avenue,
ing 3,500, at a cost of $1,000,000.

with interest by
ple.

though any number of others have
been frightened by the threat of the

Variety- as a

Rime.

$1,000,000 HIP.
Milwaukee, March 6.
Announcement is made Saxe Bros,
Hippodrome at Third
will build a

Chicago, March 6.
The business done at the Lincoln
by "The Flirting Princess" the first
three days of last week was watched

Business done by "The Flirting
Princess/' formerly a big Chicago musical success, was satisfactory to the

need acts!

Go

WATCHING TAB BUSINESS.

VARIETY

WHAT THE ACTOR MUST DO

Police have no trace of

Collins and Joe Sullivan
J.
journeyed to Providence on Saturday
of last week for a visit f to Ethel Barrymore, with a view to persuading the
actress to head a "road show" which
they designed to surround her with.
Ben Harris has been approaching
vaudeville acts to sign with him to join
a "road show," to be headed by Vesta

John

Victoria.

VARIETY
The Bird Millman Trio will go with
show this summer.

the Barnum-Bailcy

Publlahad Weekly by

Mike Bernard and Violinsky have

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New

Times Square.

jointly signed with the

York.

Watterson-Sny-

der-Berlin music company.

SIME SILVERMAN

"The Dream Man" with

Proprietor.

Majeatlo Theatre Bldf.

FREEMAN

J.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantavea Theatre Bldf.

Arnold
Wolford,
abroad
many
months, is now on the ocean bound

HARRY RONNELL

for

LONDON

Saint Dldler

KENDREW

O.

RERUN

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

^

—

*

SUBSCRIPTION

^~-~»

MB

Annual

Foreign

XXX.

Vol.

He

Murray

is

J.

in

ill

a

7,

York.

No.

1913.

returned

has

Jacobs

Joe
York.

very

March

New

to

1

Lucy Berdell has replaced Helen Valin the travesty act, "As It May

Cohan ft Harris denied the report
week that they had disposed of
the picture rights to a number of their
former Broadway successes.

for

Geo.

W.

Lederer's

"Seventh

June

opening

5,

on the Cedric
Glasgow June 23.

in

Jay Kaufman

S.

March

sails

for

England

22.

Rosita Mortila is rehearsing a new
tango dance with two men.

A

liquor license has been obtained by

M. Lewis, German comedian,

has signed with
Boyle Woolfolk's
"Seminary Girl" tabloid company.

Hungarian prima donna,
announced as coming to America to
appear in a new musical comedy.

opens

March

23

at

H. H. Fraxee expects to sail for Euduring April.
Frank Tannehill
who returned from there the other
day may go back with him.

its

Valeska Suratt was unable to appear

recently

"model"

act,

the

opened

Sculptors,"

on

the

a

Nixon-

Thomas M. Dougherty

has leased the
Wildwood (N. J.) theatre, formerly
Baker's, and will install a pop vaudeville policy.

"Robin Hood" established a new

Frank

the

has
Jos.

severed

M. Gaites'

rec-

•

Al. Jolson will direct the Elk's minstrels at Corry, Pa.,

which

takes, place

George Storrs Fisher has left the
"The Movies" and on Monday resumes his stock playing at the Star,

act,

New

1-2.

York.

Frank and Walter Vincent journeyed
to Mobile last week to see their father,

sist

who

at the

London Opera House, and

to put

on

died Saturday.

Paul Porter and Alice Sullivan, ot
Blanche Ring's show, "The Wall Street
Girl," will make their debut in vaudethe closing of the company
Pittsburgh next week.

in

Joe Hart
in

sails in two weeks, to asstaging his submarine spectacle

in

also

en-

the

Interstate,

Girl

in

playing

Cutest

Town."

The new house
nah

"The

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Phillips went
through their roles in a farce at Gary,
Ind., while their baby boy lay dying in
Kalamazoo.
A wire announcing his

summoned

death
city

last

the

parents to

that

Thursday.

Jones and Sylvester substituted this
at Proctor's, Newark, for Donovan and McDonald. Jim Donovan's
voice cracked on him.
Harry Sylvester had his throat operated upon last
week by Dr. R. Teick.

week

Harry G. Somers

will

very

likely

add the new Gary (Ind.) theatre to
his Indiana and Michigan string.
The
Northern Indiana Investment Co.. is
building the Gary theatre which will
be finished by September.

The

latest drink of the Rialto is the

"dictagraph."

It's a real drink to be
but one actor told another the
best definition was that it's a cocktail
with ingredients which make them-

sure,

by the SavanSavannah, for
opens March 10

built

Photoplay Co.

at

and

selves heard before and after drinking.

The

three

reels of pictures.

1,

of

Theatrical Protective Union No.
York, has adopted a resolu-

New

no member shall be allowed
any shop under the union's
jurisdiction where more than one shop
hoy is employed.
tion that

"Sunny Smiles," a

farce

comedy by

Frances G. Cochran, has been released
Harry Williams and has been placed
in rehearsal with a cast headed by Alice
Henderson and John Gaunk.

to

work

Mabel Hill, at the Winter Garden,
only appears in "The Yellow Jacket"
number with Al Jolson in "The Honeymoon Express." Miss Hill was held
over from the Hoffmann show.
Elizabeth M. Murray will have her
t;ist

week

rca!

try at

New York

of

March

31

vaudeville

when she comes

to
Hammcrstcin's
Alf Wilton
ranged the date Wednesday.

ar-

in

The Strong

theatre

at

Burlington.

Opera House,
Plattslmrg, N. Y., beginning March 24,
will be hooked hereafter by Walter
IMimmer. The houses were formerly
hooked by Warren Church, Boston.
Vt.,

England "Evcrywife."

Lewis and Dody have cancelled
Alcmphis and New Orleans for this and
next week.
Dody is undergoing an
operation on his throat.

music firm.

tabloid field and about the
middle of the month starts a tour of

$1,-

903.

.

the

to
_____

ville at

The Mabel Paige Stock Co. has
tered

It

attractions.

April

Charles E. Taylor, the western Wheel
burlesque manager, says he is not in
any partnership with Charles Franklin
in operating a chain of theatres in the
northwest.

colored folks only,
with three vaudeville acts

ord in Trenton, N. J., last week.
played one performance Feb. 24 to

Cruickshank

Oklahoma City Sunday night in
"The Kiss Waltz," owing to illness.
A big audience was disappointed.

at

"A Night With

to 20-30.

connections with

Somnambula"

divorced

Harrold,

ding."

theatre has raised
prices for the week-end from 10-20

G. Molasso placed "La

from his Indiana wife, has married
Lydia Talbot, a New York singer.

Orville

Carroll has signed a contract
write exclusively for the Shapiro

erer).

rope

on the Loew time (without Nina
Payne), to open yesterday at the 7th
Avenue.

W. M. Cale (McCowan and Cale) has
"doubled" with Smith O'Brien, while
McCowan has joined "The Silver Wed-

The Wonderland

"The Purple Road," the new Jos. M.
Gaites musical show and the last production Gaites will make this season,
has its premiere at Atlantic City March

to

is

The Majestic, Spring Valley, 111., has
been closed by order of the State Fire
Commissioner. It's a legitimate house.

Circuit.

sociation.

Harry Carroll (Carroll and Fields) is
announced to wed Ethel Davie s, a sister of Rene Davies (Mrs. Geo. W. Led-

Earl J. Rigler (Ardell Bros.)
of
Canton, O., and Agnes E. Lynch, of
New York, were wedded Feb. 3.

pheum

Kline L. Roberts, of Columbus, a
former newspaper man, has been engaged as business manager of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra iAs-

Willie Hammerstein is negotiating
with Lady Constance Richardson trying to get the title to leave England
and show itself at "The Corner."

Dallas has replaced Margaret Flavin as prima donna with
Miner's "Americans."

William Orford's Elephants, a forturn, opens shortly on the Or-

side.

Nick Hufford and Dell Chain are the
parents of a daughter, born in Columbus last week.

Nirdlinger time Feb. 24.

eign

Plans are afoot for the construction
a huge summer resort across the
river from Cincinnati and just below
the Fairbank Dam on the Kentucky

of

17.

Wonderland.
Beulah

T. P. J. Powers, a brother of W. W.
Powers, the elephant trainer, is beginning to book the Kilties Band, of
which he is manager, for its 20th trip
around the world.

Power's, Chicago.

Jack

sail

is

in

Be."

which

Pastori, the

The Frey Twins

revising his book.
Theatrical Management" in preparation for a second edition, the first run having been completely exhausted.

Years

Chord"

New

is reported to be
Island sanitarium.

Long

a long stay in
returns to New York to
suffer a relapse and is now confined
to his heme quite ill.

south,

M. B. Leavitt

"Fifty

lely

resting here.

Simons

(Mass.),

Springfield

at

Vera Michelena has been engaged

Single c opies, 10 cents.

Entered as second-class matter at

Shea

F.

P.

operated on for appendicitis at Dr.
Gane's hospital, 137 East 63d street,
last Friday, is getting along nicely.

this

De

by Harry Scarborough.

Advertising- copy for current laaue must
reach New York office by Thursday morning.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittance.

——^———

Cecil

Mille Co. is planning
to produce in the spring a new play

Karl at
E. A. LEVY
IB

^

cast has not yet been completed.

Eddie Miner, after

York.

Rena Arnold, formerly Donovan and
Arnold, is in New York with a new
"single" act by Jack Gorman.

PARIS
Rue

bla,

EDWARD

to

Charles Frohman has a new light
comedy production which will be put
into rehearsal in about two weeks. The

the

JESSE FREEMAN
66

New

Charing Crosa Road

18

Chinese "single."
open at the Hippodrome, London, March 17. Marinelh
booked the turn.
the

March 4

led

CHICAGO

CHARLES

eight girls

by Joe Ward is opening this week
to "break in," under the management
of Manny Cohen.

Hong Fong,

sailed

splitting

with

the

The Sullivan-Considine road shows,
going out to the ("oast, now play the
Halsted Street Empress, Chicago. The
hills for the Cottage Grove Empress
are filled in by the Chicago office ot the
S-C Circuit.

—
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
May

be Affecting Business. Established Hits Remain
Best Drawing Cards. Many Changes in Chicago
Theatres. Four New Productions Open
This Week in New York,

Lent

The

up any too strongly dur-

ing February.

Lent may have had

on the box

effect

business

theatrical

legitimate

did not hold

offices.

particular business

Last week

off all

fell

its

in

over the

country, until Friday night, when it
The unusualncss of this
picked up.
was a Friday night.
In New York the established hits

seem

to

money

remain the best attractions

returns, with one or

newer shows taking rank

two

in

of the

the front
four

in

money makers. This week

line of

new shows have opened here.
Variety's monthly estimate of the
business being done in metropolitan
theatres

"A Good

Little

Week).

C9th

much

nings

heavy,

eve-

Running around

lighter.

(Sam Bernard)

Last week's
(Lyric) (10th Week).
gross reported at about $10,000. Doing a fairly steady business.
"Fanny's First PUy" (Comedy) (26th
Still

continues

to

heavy

re-

turns.

"Fine Feather*" (Astor) (9th Week).
Will
to around $6,000.
soon go on road.
(4th
(Wallack's)
Players
Irish
Week). Nothing to speak of.
"Joseph and His Brethren" (CenBusiness gone to
tury) (8th Week).
pieces.
Too bad beautiful production
neglected at reasonable prices of admission. Cuts in cast to reduce oper-

Has dropped

Soon going out.
"The Honeymoon Express" (Winter
Garden) (5th Week). Started at over
$30,000 and getting over $28,000 during
depressed period.
Show expensive,
about $14,000 weekly to operate. Bigness of production equal attraction with

"The Lady of the Slipper" (Globe)
Week). Business off just a trifle,

(19th

doing $15,000.
"The Man with Three Wives" (Web-

"Milestones" (Liberty) (25th Week).
Going out
$6,000.

Has dropped below

town shortly.
"Never Say Die" (Wm. Collier) (48th
Street) (17th Week).
Running under
$5,000. Also due to vacate pretty soon.
"Oh, Oh, Delphine" (Amsterdam)
(23d Week). Big business holding up
same as when production was at
Knickerbocker. Drawing between $18,000 and $20,000 weekly. Show a big
advertiser, using page space in sevof

eral local dailies.

"Peg
lor)

o'

My

(Cort)

Heart" (Laurette TayWeek). Solid hit.

(12th

Playing capacity, $11,500 weekly.

"Romance"
Surprising

Week).
Caught on from

(Elliott)

success..

(4th

opening night. Pretty play, doing between $8,000 and $9,000.
"Stop Thief" (Gaiety) (11th Week).
Matinees better than at night.
Running between $6,000 and $7,000.
Expected to remain the season out.
"The Argyle Case" (Robert Hilliard)) (Criterion) (11th Week). Growing strong. Doing between $11,000 and
$12,000.

week

Commenced

to advertise thi3

in Evening Sun, a paper generously patronized of late by K. & E.
attractions.
Evening Journal
only

still

&

Week). Going out
Saturday. Has done very little. Questionable if having a winning week.
"The Master Mind" (Harris) (3d
Week).
Looks like house is being
er

Fields')

(7th

freely papered, especially

down

stairs.

May

have done $4,000 last week.
Helped by page ad in local daily that
draws upstairs. Show is being pushed
hard through management's faith in it,
and against adverse criticisms.
'The Poor Little Rich Girl" (Hudson) (7th Week).
Playing to steady
$10,000 business, perhaps a

or

Chicago, March 6.
of the "loop district" is almost entirely changed with
the coming in of March, and there is

no way of telling how

has been a little quiet, owing to Lent,
but there has been no astonishing
falling away of business.
"The Passing Show of 1912" is still keeping up

phenomenal business and promises

to break all records for a run in Chi-

cago.

"The Sun Dodgers" (American).
Played to about $7,500 on the final
week.
"The Red Petticoat" opened
rather

Sunday

quietly

DoruW

"Bella

mova)

with

well

did

night.

(Blackstone.— Nazv
matinees.

the

Played to between $6,000 and
well

$7,000.

patronized.

week,
week.

Wives"
bringing

(Cort).
in

—

Eleventh
$6,000 per

about

"The Rose Maid" (Colonial).— Had
a nice

run and pleased.

little

week about
Ziegfeld's

Advance

$7,000.

over

"Follies"

Final

sale

$11,000

for

be-

"Hawthorne of the U.

S. A." (Coon road last SatThe box office returns

"The Passing Show of 1912" (Gar-

— Keeping

up

remarkably

(8th

Last week $16,000, slight falling away
over previous weeks.

about $5,000.
"The Perplexed

$4,000 weekly, liberal estimate.

Girl"

(Julia

(5th
Week).
(Knickerbocker)
Very nearly continuous sell out. Getting between $15,000 and $16,000.
Establishing Julia Sanderson as strong
personal drawing card. Show general-

son)

pronounced bad.
(15th
Whip" (Manhattan)
Week).
Phenomenal business keeps
Between $24,000 and $26,000 weekup.
ly

"The

ly.

"Under Many Flags" (Hippodrome)
Week).
No material change
from last report.
"Widow by Proxy" (May Irwin)
(Cohan's) (2d Week). Started slowly
last week, but picked up nightly.
With
(27th

—

Drew,

Husband" (John
Powers').— About $9,000 final

"Bought and Paid For'* (Princess).

— Nineteenth

week,

doing

about

$6,000.

"The Blindness of Virtue" (StudeHere for twelve weeks, did
fairly up to last week, when a slump

baker).

—

happened.
"Hindle Wakes" (Fine Arts).— In
small quarters, has been doing about
$3,000 weekly.

Not doing business that should
have come from the notices.
"Within the Law" (Eltinge) (26th
Week). Capacity all the time.

management.

Symphony

orchestra
Doesn't look as if

times at the finish.
Joseph Santley scored a great personal success.
The other best hits
are Marie Flynn,
May Vokes and
John Slavin. The piece has a magnificent production.
Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock

management

the

gave, by actual rea public exhibition of the costumes for women only with the lady
principals and show
girls
wearing
quest,

them, with B. Altman's female representative
explaining the
It
styles.
proved a big social event.

"IRON DOOR*' REOPENS.
Johnstown, Pa., March 6.
John Cort presented Monday night
at the Cambria, Allan Davis' drama
"The Iron Door," The local press was
lavish in its praise of the work.

They

describe it as tense and realistic.
The principal roles are held by CorGiles,

liss

Russ Whytal, Wilson Day,
Wood, Eugene O'Rourke,

J.

Leo Donnelly, Wayne Campbell.

The show was withdrawn

after the

for reorganiza-

tion.

"CRADLE SNATCHER" FAIR.
Boston, March 6.
Cradle Snatcher" with Robert
Loraine (under the management of the

The

Lieblers),

Monday.

opened
It

at

the

Plymouth

said to be a fair play,

is

although some of the notices were adverse.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 6.
Both the Donald Brian show at the
Columbia and "Little Miss Brown" at
the Cort were proclaimed hits on their

The patronage at both
houses has been of healthy proportions.
Considering Lent, the business
has been satisfactory at the Alcazar
(stock) and the Savoy, where the Kolb
and Dill Co. is giving a revival of
"Hoity Toity." Receipts are light at
The advance sale for
the Imperial.
the Tivoli opening is heavy.
local opening.

6.

for
act-

who had. a like experience not so
very long ago at the Macdonough,
Oakland, following a financially disastrous trip through Canada.
reported
the
Venice, Cal., is
as
r»f
last
failure.
scene
the
Word
ress,

reported at $8,700.

nut to cut expenses.

is re-

curtain did

San Francisco, March
Another "strand" is recorded
Constance Crawley, the English

"Years of Discretion" (Belasco) (11th
Week).
Running
around
$14,000.
Yielding big profit to David Belasco,
who has house and production. His
profit last week on this show and the-

for

its

C?ONSTANCE STRANDS AGAIN.

big Saturday might have touched $7,-

"The Miracle" (Park) (3d Week).
Moving picture spectacle. Started at
$1.50 top admission.
Reduced to one
dollar Monday.
Played to $4,000 each
of the first two weeks, leaving loss

of

True," had

not fall until 12:30 on the performance
but the entire audience remained seated
and had the curtain up for recalls seven

week.

000.

atre

The

hit.

6.

well.

Sander-

more

night and

garded as a sure

New York engagement

$6,500.

Week).

little

March

production

— Went

urday night.
have been $6,000 to
rick).

OVER.

"When Dreams Come
premiere here Monday

Douglass

fore the opening.

han's Grand).

Philip Bartholomae's

Pretty
(Chicago).
Playing to about

$6,000.

"Our

IB

—

"Everywoman"

,

"The Spy" (Empire)
"The Sunshine

new

the

all

attractions are going to take with the
public.
As a general thing, business

"The Rainbow" (Illinois).— Around
the $9,000 mark for final week.
"The Top O' The Mornin " (Olympic).
Mildly successful.
Final week

less.

DREAMS"

Cleveland,

The complexion

its

«•

wants classy picture show

high prices.

cast.

•

ating expenses.

(Casino)
Now do-

ing about $8,000, rather small for house.

DeviT (Republic)

Matinees

$9,000 weekly.
"All for the Ladies"

Week).

"The Firefly" (Trentini)
(14th Week). Dropping off.

but

as follows:

is

draws to top of house, which managers
have learned by experience.
"The Conspiracy" (Garrick) (11th
Week). Holding up at around $9,000.

New York
at

comes

from

players
against

GYPSY COUNTESS VERONA
Who played a return engagement at the
WINTER GARDEN. New York last Sunday
and repeated her former aucceaa.
Booked aolld.

there
the
"Standard"
placed
salary
claims
have
Miss Crawley and her late

manager with attorneys.
The tour was reported under the
general direction of D. J. Kennedy, a
well

known

headquarters

coast
at

impresario,

Hanford.

with

"

VAMBTY
1

DEPARTMENTAL VIOLATIONS
MAY STOP THEATRE BUILDING
Tangle Through Violation*
Building
Department. May
It
By
Against
Placed
$175,000 to
Net Be Completed.

N«w Royal

in Bronx

in

$200,000
of

sorts

All

over

arisen

the

cons truction of the

sew Royal theatre (Bronx) being built
headed by Frank

Gersten.

The Corporation Counsel of New
York early this week secured a court
order restraining the contractors from

doing an/ further work on the building until the violations laid against the

This

structure have been cleared up.

was

in

the form of a temporary

in-

Argument was set for
(Thursday) on an ordei

es-

junction.

terday

<o

•how cause why the injunction shot.
aot be made permanent
There are some serious building violations which may make it well nigh
!

impossible to complete
ance with the law.

in

it

compli-

The most serious violation laid
against the building is said to be on
the walls, which are not of the required
thickness.

Between $175,000 and $200,000

is re-

ported to have been used in the construction of the building. In order to
complete it within these amounts some
alterations of plans were made, according to the story.
" The reports of the Royal trouble
have said the Building Department
became angered as the theatre was
being pushed to completion in the
face of the violations laid

John Cort told a

upon

Vabmtt

it

represent-

Wednesday everything had been

ative

straightened out and that work would
Cort plans to
continue right along.
open the Royal April 17 with Margaret Illington.

WHXARD ON
I

Special Cable

CONTINENT.
to

Variety.)

London, March 6.
Three months on the Continent have
been secured from Continental managers by H. B. Marinelli for Willard.
"The Man Who Grows," an American
freak act.

Willard will
Spain,

March

first

22,

Invested.

GABT SIGNS RENEWAL

hare

complications

by a corporation

appear at Madrid,

returing to England

scheduled engagements, before tak
ing up the other time.
His salary on
the Continent is higher than that paid

for

A

for six weeks of her
present contract with the Shuberts
was signed Monday by Gaby Destys.
This will give the French girl almost
three months more at the Whiter Garden. The first engagement was for 16
weeks. Gaby renewed at her present
salary, $4,000 weekly.

renewal

Wednesday

Cherbourg, Gaby's
mother sailed on the Kaiser Wilhelm
to join her daughter in New York.
Before reaching an understanding
with the Shuberts other producing
managers placed bids for Gaby's services, if she intended retiring from
"The
Honeymoon Express."
Flo
Ziegfeld, though confined to his home
by illness, had a scout out for the
Parisian blonde, while Julian Alfred,
over here representing the Alhambra,
London, also hovered in the vicinity of
the Winter Garden, with Gaby as his
objective point for the new revue the
Alhambra will produce this spring.
at

NO MORE MUSICAL PIECES.
Chicago, March 6.
It is understood here Mort H. Singer has concluded not to produce any
more musical comedies.

Chicago, March 6.
Adelaide and Johnny J. Hughes, the
dancers, have left "The Passing Show"
at the Garrick. They are at Mt. Clemens.
Some unknown trouble was the
cause of their departure.

THOMPSON STILL

IN "LUNA."

Frederic Thompson has not severed
connections with Luna Park. Arrangements have been made for the new
summer season with Thompson acting
as a sort of

managing

new Luna Park Co.,
be paying Thompson

The

director.

is

understood to

salary.

CLOSED FOB REORGANIZATION.
the company.

Charles King,

who

has been playing

the former George M. Cohan
"The Geisha" revival.

Lawrence

"March

15.

sails

for

taking with him a

The Marie Dressier

Europe

new

fea-

manufactured by the
Monopol Film Co., to be produced at

ture

Abram
house
It

just

film,

is

Katfenberg's
in

moving

picture

Paris.

designed to

boom

the picture

American production, with
a lecture to be delivered in French by
an American, i. e., one, Lionel, who is

as a special

though many may not suppose
past master of the language

it,

a

their vaudeville road

role joins

the

flash,

and without malice,

Collier replied:

"First

of

yon

all,

Stop Thief.'
Hicks laughed

really

must see

heartily

than

succeeding attraction to "The Man
with Three Wives" at the Weber &
Fields theatre.
The Dressier show
will probably be shown at $1.50 top
admission.
A couple of strengthening turns are to be secured for the bill.
"The Man with Three Wives" in
going on the road. In place of Dolly
Castles will appear Laura Hamilton.
Miss Castles leaves for Los Angeles to
rehearse for "The Tix Tok Man "

Hoffmann,

all

Paris,"

to

opened

Monday

night

to

6.

with

at the
$2,038,

records of the town for a

single performance of a regular travelling attraction.

Julian Eltinge in "The Fascinating
Widow," opened Monday night to a
$1,596 house.

Eltinge's

is

gagement

return

third

He

en-

break his
previous records.
A special matinee
Friday has already been announced for
here.

Ford's

Ford's.

at

will

is

a

smaller

house than the Auditorium.

anybody present.

ACCUSED OP WATCH LIFUNG.

WAYBURN ENGAGED BY YEAR.
A year's contract has been entered
between the Shuberts and Ned
is
the producer for

into

Wayburn who

the firm's musical

comedy

attractions.

Mr. Wayburn will receive $26,000 for
his year's work, getting the money
or shine.

rain

Atlantic City, March 6.
The lease of the Apollo theatre made
by the Nixon Amusement Co. with
Joseph Fralinger, expiring April 13,
has been renewed for a term of years.
S. F. Nixon is the main lessee concerned.

The renewal

San Francisco, March 6.
the one time cboros

Edna

Loftue,

and later the wife of Harry Rneinstrom, scion of a family by that name
in Cincinnati, figured in a police episode here last week when one Curtis
Hayden, an acquaintance, made a noise
about having been relieved by her of
a gold watch in one of the well-known
girl,

downtown

APOLLO LEASE RENEWED.

sets at rest all talk of

Philadelphia magnate taking over
either of the new theatres now building here.
the

hotels.

Nothing came of
in

the examination
the office of Captain of Detectives

Mooney, and no charges were pressed
against the girl. She has declared her
intention of taking the first boat to

Honolulu.

FDTDDrO OCT EAJTER MOHDAT.
"What Happened

Owen

Davis

stories

of

to

Mary," which
from the

dramatized

that

title

in

the

Ladies'

World, and has been produced on the
road by Lee Morrison with Olive

HELEN LOWELL RESIGNS.
6.

Helen Lowell, starring in "The Red
Petticoat," handed in her resignation

Wyndham in the title role, will be
brought on to Broadway Easter Monday.

Monday

night after the first performance in the American Music Hall. She
gave as her reason flowers had been
handed over the footlights to some
member of the company.
When in Boston about $200 worth
of flowers were brought to the theatre, but owing to a rule they were
not allowed to go over the footlights
to

her.

at

the

Lowell
handed
Later

When this rule was broken
American Music Hall, Miss
grew highly incensed and

her "notice."
was said Miss Lowell had
recalled her resignation and will remain with the show. "The Red Petticoat" is not considered a success here.
in
it

STRAINED FEELING.
Douglas
Fairbanks.
starring
in
"Hawthorne, U. S. A," will close his
season in two weeks. There is said to
between star and management.

with
be the

taking

him

more

F.*S.

may

Gertrude

Auditorium

This

Quick as a

March

Baltimore,

"From Broadway

select.

be a straining of the entente cordiale

Players,

show,

GO.

eminent English comedian, and has wife. EUaiae
Terriss, ers in New York on a visit.
Monday night Mr. Hicks hunted up his
oM friend Willie Collier and sat chatting with him in the tatter's dressing
room.
The Englishman said to the American, among other things, that he was
anxious to see as many American
shows as possible while here, and asked
Collier's advice as to which he should

."The Little Millionaire" closed Saturday night pending a reorganization of

DRESSLER AT W. *
LIONEL LEAVING WITH FILM.

TOLD KICKS WHERE TO
Seymour Hick*,

Chicago, March

OUT OF "PASSING SHOW."

here.

Lionel

u

II

REVISING "AT BAY."

HOWS CLOOVG BUM.
William Collier has two more weeks
at the 48th Street theatre, when he
will have played 20 weeks in New
York the longest run of any star in

—

the metropolis this season.
He goes from there to Newark,
then a week at the West End, and
jumps direct to the Princess, Chicago.

"Fine Feathers" will leave the Astor
22.
As yet no attraction has
been booked in by Cohan & Harris to
follow it. Some special show may be
formed for the bouse, if nothing avail-

March

able shortly appears.

March
ment of

wind up the engageTrentini and "The
Firefly" at the Casino. It is understood
the Shuberts and William A. Brady
revival of "The Beggar Student" will
be the incoming attraction.
Arthur Hammerstein has Nina Morgana rehearsed in the Trentini role
and she will play 'The Firefly* on the
15 will

Emma

Chicago, March 6.
"At Bay," with Crystal Hearne and
Andrew Mack, which was to have
opened here March 9. has been indefinitely postponed.
"The Lady from
Oklahoma." with Jessie B^nstelle featured, will take up the time
"At Bay" will go under the revision
process and may be sent f-u at a later
date.
The decision to hold out the
piece was not mad? until :he eleventh

road tour that has been outlined.
"The Beggar Student" is being rehearsed in Chicago by the Gilbert &
Sullivan Opera Co., which has been on
tour for some weeks past.
DeWolf
Hopper will play General Ollendorf
and George Macfarlane will enact the
title role
Others will he Kate Condon. Blanche DufTield. Awma Wheat on,
Viola
Gillette,
Arthur Cirrmrngham.
Louise Barthe! and Artriv AMridre
William T, Wils'.': wW.
sfap* di-

hr.ur.

rector

.

:..«-

—

VARIETY

12

=

ANDERSON BUYS ALCAZAR.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
As contracts

for William Collier's appearance In Cnicago, the laBt two weeks of
bis New York engagement will start at the
48th Street theatre Monday.
call

"Liberty," eommemoratlng the 20th anniversary of' the Empire theatre, will be produced for a limited number of performances
at the Empire beginning March 11. In the cast
will be John Mason, Martha Hedman, Julian
Leet range,
Lennox Pawle, Charlotte lyes,
Emily Dodd, Sydney Herbert, Wilfred Draycott, Wlgney Perclval.

Florence Webber, now In the Trentlnl role
In "Naughty Marietta," under the direction
of the Mlttenthal Bros., has signed an eight
years' contract with them.

Lew Garvey has been engaged

as general

press representative for the William
cuit, replacing Harry Relchenbach,
signed last Saturday.

Wlllard Holcomb

work

licity

Fox

who

looking after the pub-

Is

Klnemacolor Co.

for the

cirre-

In

On the whole an agreeable change from
the common or garden type of play, the play
with a punch and the one without It, the melodrama and the farce. Times.

—

The

feeling of the entire play was romantic
and Idyllic, and It afforded an evening of
delicate and delightful entertainment World.

—

"The Five Frankforters" Is a serious "comand an uncommonly Interesting and

edy"

one.

— American.

Was received for the most part with close
attention and favor by a discriminating audience.
Herald.

—

It

a comedy of placid but undeniable
which exercises Its potent witchery
audience throughout every scene.

is

charm
over
Sun.

the

New

The American

Girl.

The piece proved not to be the typical
Broadway musical comedy, departing from the

under Frederick McKay's
management, will appear In a new play,
"When Claudia Smiles" some time In the
spring, prior to a long engagement In either
New York or Chicago. Harry Conor and
Emma Janvier have been engaged for her support

formulas In several particulars. For instance,
there were only a handful of principals on the
stage when the curtain went down on the first
act Then all the members of the cast, even
the prima donna, worked.
As a result the
audience warmed up to the piece. Times.

"Fine Feathers" began the third month of
Its New York engagement at the Astor Monday night.

The score is characteristically Sousaesque.
It bristles with stirring march numbers and
spirited ensembles.
It Is likewise variegated,

Ring,

Harry Sothern has been engaged by A. O.
Delamater as stage director for the Tyrone
Bower revival of Shakespeare under Delamater's direction.
Bailie

Fisher

Is

now appearing

making her debut

ville,

In

In

vaude-

Milwaukee

last

week.

The new Christie MacDonald show,
music by Victor
"Sweethearts."

Herbert,

has

with

named

been

The Werba 4 Luescher press department
over another dally story Sunday night
when the police stopped what W. 6 L. had
announced was to have been a professional
performance of "The Master Mind' at the
Harris theatre.
After the Inspector had
played his hand the show took place a few
minutes after midnight The papers mcd It
for its news value.
put

—

waltz and other rhythms interspersing the
more vigorous marches. World.

—

Lillian Ruaaell Talk*.
Most of the time Miss Russell keeps up a
very Interesting Chautauqua talk, letting the
public in on her new secret of "how to live
one hundred years."
Summed up, It Is to
pick oranges in a California grove and to
avoid wearing one million dollars' worth of
Jewelry. Herald.

—

If she didn't tell you exactly how to live to
be 100 she splashed forth a few gorgeous remarks. American.

—

Tke Ghe*i Breaker.
With its delightful unreality and clever
company "The Ghost Breaker" seems to have
qualified for a steady Job at the Lyceum.
Herald.
It

The 14th Street theatre hopped Into
Monday without the aid of a press

print

Two men

got Into a fight, one knocked four
teeth out of the other's mouth anl theatre
attaches
separated
the
combatants.
The
police did the rest

New York newspaper

*Ld cartoonists
will be the guests of the Shuberts at the Hip
next Saturday night

A

artists

complimentary dinner will

be

m.

The committee,
Collier,

In addition to ChairIncludes Ralph Trier,

Ryan Walker, Jean C. Haves,
Augustln MacHugh, Fred Block, J. Fred ZimGeo. M. Cohan,

merman.
and John

Jr.,
J.

R

.H.

Burnalde,

Mike Simon*

Gleason.

As one Dr. Frederick Frans Friedman of
Berlin Is getting columns of space In the
New York dallies and Is proving conclusively
that he has one star press agent It has been
suggested that William Hammersteln arrange
for a "lungers' week" at the Victoria and let
the tuberculosis doctor use the lobby over
there as an office.
Doc Frledmann has been
unable to land an office to test his muchheralded consumption cure so Hammerstein's
stands a good chance of copping a lot of good
newspaper space by booking Friedman for a
week.
As W. H. distributes a well-known
brand of "con" of his own It would be interesting to see the results In the paper if the
two publicity "docs" got together.

Arthur Stanford, formerly in
Elsie Janfs, will be leading man

support
In

the

who

formerly did press
work for the Robert Mantell show, said to
have been despondent over ill health, was
Elliott,

removed to the J. Hood Wright hospital
March 2 as the result of an unsuccessful attempt to end his life with a safety racor
blade.

When

He

will

an impossible plot

—Times.

BIG STAGE IN SMALL HOUSE.
stage of the new Princess the-

28

feet

auditorium.
It has

deep.

The

stage

is

an opening of

50 feet.
The Princess, opening next Monday,
is the personal
venture of F. Ray

Comstock (Comstock

&

Gest).

The

firm will occupy the second and third
floor as offices.
The dressing rooms

take up

all

of the top floor.

A

small
theatre

balcony running around the
has boxes only.
Mr. Gest, who expected to sail Wednesday on the Mauretania, has postponed his departure
until April

3.

recover.

M. Galtes produces "The Purple
Road" at the Liberty theatre Easter Monday
Victor Maurel, the former Metropolitan Grand
Opera barytone, will be seen in one of the
principal roles.
"The Purple Road" Is the
work of Fred de GTressac (Mr«. Maurel) and
Cary Duncan with music by Helnrlch Reinhard t
Jos.

Jos. W. Stern & Co. has secured the music
publishing rights of two new grand operas.
They are "Cricket on the Hearth" and
"Kuhrelgen." both of which have been presented In the principal cities of the United
States and Europe. Tho Stern catalog now Includes "The Rose Maid," "The Spring Maid "
"Thi Siren" and "A Modern Eve."

NO SHOW IN NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, March 6.
New

leading
legitimate
Orleans'
the Tulane, Crescent and
Dauphine, will be closed Holy Week,
owing to the absence of available attractions.
It is the first time on record all three were closed at the same
theatres,

period.

"Bought and Paid For" was underDauphine for next week,
but the show has gone in another direction, and
as a consequence the

lined for the

house will probably be closed.
It
would have done here not less than
$8,000, it is estimated, on the showing
«>f advance demand.

O.,

seat

fighters

opened

March

The troupe

4.

at

will

go

to

the Coast.

In the party

Luther

McCarty,

heavyweight;

Niles, CaL,

Eddie McGoorty,

middleweight cham4

last

titles

central

figure

in

changed

that
site

week when he became

the

a realty transaction

ownership

the

of the old Alcazar theatre

the

of

on the

north side of O'Farrel street, directly
opposite the Orpheum.
The name of John Morrisey, former

magnate oT the Orpheum, was associated with Mr. Anderson in the deal,
but the Utter disavows the idea that
anyone but himself is at present interested in the purchase.
$350,000 is the sum stipulated in the

Packy McFarland, lightweight;
Johnny Kilbane, featherweight champion;

and

pion

Johnny

bantam-

Coulon,

weight champion.
In Chicago the show may remain
two weeks, perhaps going into the

Auditorium there.

The

nounces the fighters

billing

meet

will

anall

comers.

"FRANKFORTERS" STARTS WELL.

the

The Shuberts production of "Five
Frankforters" looked like a winner
Tuesday. A strong sale was reported
at the box office, with the reviews of
the show uniformly favorable.

announcement the
property is to be improved with a
vaudeville theatre of
modern construction and with a seating capacity
of approximately
This
2,000.
was
later denied by the new owner, who

At the Broadway "The American
Maid" was received with divided opinions.
John Cort, who pot the show
on, said Tuesday he had a hit in it
"The Ghost Breaker," with H. B.
Warner, at the Lyceum (also opening

admitted

Monday

night),

house,

from the

press.

transaction.

The property
feet

has a frontage of

87%

and a depth of 137^feet.

Coincident

with

came

transfer

the

report

of

the

the possibility of a playbut not for variety entertain-

received

a

panning

ment.

PIRATING. "READY MONEY."
"VIVIAN'S PAPA," RING'S SHOW.
The new show Blanche Ring expects to open in at the Illinois, Chicago, later this month is the Leo
Ditrichstein piece, "Vivian's Papa." It

be called "When Claudia Smiles"
Ring show.
Six musical numbers have been

will

as the

written

for

it

by

Billy

Jean

Schwartz.
R.
to stage the show.

H.

Jerome and
Burnsides

is

WILLIAM DEAN
William
ager
to

for

ILL.
Dean, general stage manDavid "Belasco, is confined

home

his

with

An

illness.

opera-

tion threatens.

atre looks almost as large as the 299-

capacity

Youngstown,

of

Frazee,

H.

are

—

The

combination

out by H.

Essanay Film Company at

The first and last acts, each In their own
way, were interesting, but the Intervening
sections were made up of the trashiest kind
of stuff. World.

of

new

Blanche Ring show.
Charles

spite of

— Sun.

extended or serious consideration.

tendeied

at the Hotel Astor March 23
by the Friars' Club. A reception will be held
at
:30 with the dinner following at 7 :30

man William

In

"The Ghost Breaker" doesn't merit either

DeWolf Hopper

p.

managed

hold interest

to

agent.

The

rector chief of the coast forces of the

added the word "magnate" to his other

The Five Fraakforten.

York.

Blanche

pictureland as "Bronco Billy/' and di-

PRESS OPINIONS.

fruity

FIGHTERS TRAVELING.

San Francisco, March 6.
G. M. Anderson, known in motion

"MISS NOBODY'S" LAST DATE.
Hammond, Ind., March 6.
"Miss Nobody from Starland," Mort
H. Singer's road show, is announced
to close here abouf March 16 as the
piece is to be condensed for vaudeville
presentation.

Olive Vail

is

featured in

it.

"The Girl from Rectors," Max
Plohn's "No. 2" company closed its
road trouping Tuesday night in Augusta, Ga., the closing due principally
to the illness of George Page and
wife who are principals.

H. H. Frazee is sending out letters to
all the managers in Canada and the
United States notifying them that a
company calling itself "Verna Fulton,
supported by The Allen Players, including the Royal Hungarian String
Quartet" is pirating "Ready Money."
He has programs on his desk showing
that the piece has been played in Canada
without his knowledge or consent.
After March 15 the Frazee business
offices will be located in the Longacre
theatre, at 48th street and Broadway.

GARDEN AT
The Garden

theatre

$12,000.
is

still

on the

market. According to latest report, it
is being offered for rental at $12,000
per annum, with no wild dashes on the
part of managers to secure the "bargain."

IRISH PLAYERS LEAVING.
Robert Loraine, now at the Plymouth, Boston, will end his engage-

ment March 24. The ingoing attraction there will be the Irish Players also
under the Lieblers' management.

The

revival of

atop the

"Everyman," opening
Century (at the

New York

Children's theatre) March 10, will last
Leiblers have a new children's
play ready for presentation on the

until

roof.

BETTY SCOTT'S NERVE.
Chicago, March 6.
The Chorus Girl's Ball at the Coliseum Annex last week drew out a few
of the regulars, but the affair was
cooked up by the management to
have the girls bring their Johns.
A few took a chance (after looking
over the assembly), but many were

frightened

Betty

away
Scott,

at the first glance.

of

"The

Passing
Show," walked around the hall once
on a wager, and gave the natives a
chance to see what a regular girl in
real clothes looked like.
Betty deserves something for her nerve.

BOWES HAS ENOUGH.
Bowes, whose newest produc"The Bridal Path," now reposes
in the storehouse, will make no more
productions this season, having gone
E.

J.

tion,

south to join his wife, Margaret Illingington, on tour in "Kindling."

LOOKING FOR A PLAY.
Joseph
for his

Conyers,

work

Minister,"

is

best remembered
as the star in "Our New
getting ready for another

road tour, providing he can find a play.
Conyers is devoting all his spare
time to reading manuscripts.

VARIETY
NEW SHOWS AT CUT

FACTS FROM THE WOOLY
Gottlob & Marx own a big picture
house in San Francisco and deposit the
dimes in the same bank as the $2 they
get at the Columbia.

It

is

Ralph

whispered that Langtry gave
Herz a box of candy for a

wedding present.

McSwegan,
the box office

sons

in

San Francisco,

many

for

sea-

Columbia,

at the

will be the treasurer of

the Tivoli.

wearing a mourning band on his
coat sleeve as a token he has
lost something.
The something is Meyers, although
Atwell obliged the Englishman to post
is

right

San Francisco did not like "The
Quaker Girl," "The Rose Maid," "The
Pink Lady," nor "A Modern Eve," and
as for "Naughty Marietta," chaperoned
by the Mittenthals, Ooooh!!

Hi Pennypacker is fussing around in
Oregon looking for open time for Joe
Weber's big show, "Alma, Where Do

a bond for $500 last

Pangle, the right hand man for
Cal. Heiligin, Portland, is one of the
most popular managers on the Coast.

Ohio was well represented at a dinner in Portland, Oregon, the other
The
night at the Hotel Multnomah.
following Buckeyes attended: O. C.
Leiter, city editor of the Oregonian;
Wm. Pangle, manager Heilig theatre,
Lima; J. J. Rosenthal, agent "Gypsy
Love," Cincinnati; Theodore Mitchell,
agent W. H. Crane, Cincinnati; Al Dol"Quaker Girl," Urbana; WilSweatnam, "Excuse Me," Zanesville.

son, agent

George Baker, of the Baker

Portland,

mayor

acting

the

is

theatre,

the

of

George is president of the council and the real mayor is on his honeymoon, so Baker rehearses his stock
company in the mornings and the police
city.

force in the

to

release

McCOURT VISITING COAST.
San Francisco, March 6.
Peter McCourt, Denver's big theat-

Wm.

•

week

an attachment action. Since then Meyers cannot be found.
It is suspected
he slipped back home on one of the
boats leaving the week-end.

You Live?"

lis

ers,"

Daniel Meyers, the London lyceum
Ben Atwell
agent, cannot be located.

man, after visiting a number of

rical

towns,

coast

departed

for

Colo-

his

home Tuesday.

rado

"JAG" GETS A BRIDE.
Chicago, March

6.

theatre

Portland which promises to be the
grandest in every particular in the
It will cost over a million and
west.
will have an entrance on three streets.
He is today one of the richest and most
important citizens of the city and worries about nothing, not even when John
Cort puts on a new show.
in

many

There are as

hotels

Francisco as there are theatres
York.

Max
in

a

in

San

in

New

paper

who

publishers

Theodore
Coast

on

Mitchell,

ahead

of

Crane,

the

occasionally

apologizes to the boys for making Herman Thuinan dramatic editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Doc

Leahey

will

reopen

Tivoli in San Francisco
the

ever

faithful

liis

March

new

William A. Brady said this
week:
"Cut rate tickets for the Playhouse
and the 48th Street theatre are not on
the market anywhere and never will
be."
Mr. Brady insists that it is useless to attempt to nurse a failure.
If
success.

a play of his

Mrs. Seabrooke
says she fell in love with her husband
after seeing him imitate a "jag" on
the

withdrawn,

the regulation prices.

Managers are not always responsi-

way

They reach

that
destination through various channels.

honeymoon.

their

it

stage.

$100,000

SNOW-BOUND NORTH.

Louis, March 6.
costing $100,000 and
seating 3,000, which will be the home
of the

6.

his company were
coming from Winnipeg
Monday and did not arrive in Chi-

HOUSE FOR STOCK.
St.

The

Victoria,

German Theatre Stock

Co.,

was

dedicated last Sunday with a presentation of "Faust."

snowbound
last

cago until 11 o'clock Monday night,
hence "A Marriage of Convenience"
did not open at the Blackstone until

Tuesday

SUNDAY CLOSING MUSS.
Oklahoma City, March
The Grand Jury and Senate are
forth

muddle

SHOW BY UNDERSTUDIES.
The understudies in "The Honeymoon Express" will give the entire
show next Monday afternoon at the

6.

put-

every effort to clear the
has arisen over the
alleged bribery of senators to prevent
the passage of the Sunday theatre closing bill.
ting

night.

Pacific

to

shine Girl" and "The Lady of the
Slipper" as well as "The Whip" and
"Within the Law" tops the supply.
Several of the managers have expressed surprise that Joe is getting
seats for their successful attractions.
Of course, if a piece does not draw
patronage, there is little complaint if
tickets find their way to the cut rate
offices, but the managers do everything they can to prevent leaks for a

into cut-rate offices.

ture for the Sunday night vaudeville
program the men principals in the cast,
including Al Jolson and Harry Fox,

talk

will

showman.

a month's run or more, although the
demand for "Delphine," "The Sun-

The bride and groom are spending
the week in Chicago and are calling

a

who has done wonders
Los Angeles Examiner
great paper, is one of the few newsthe

most of the shows which have

ets for

ble for their tickets rinding their

Winter Garden, as a special performance for the management to pass upon
their work.
They have been rehearsing since the piece opened, very often
remaining late at the Garden following the night performance.
In the near future as a special fea-

Ihmsen,

making

is

age.

Lewis Waller and

new

Joe

is not a success, it is
consequently tickets for
his two theatres, the Playhouse and
the 48th Street, are to be had only
through the regular channels and at

is

Chicago, March

building a

is

"The Five FrankfortIrwin and "Ghost Breaker."
fairly well supplied with tickGirl,"

May

appearing in vaudeville, announces that
he was married to Miss Mary Martha
Sheppard, the daughter of Mrs. George
W. Quinn, of Boulder, Colo.
The
wedding occurred last week in St.
Louis.
Mrs. Seabrooke is 19 years of

Thomas Q. Seabrooks, who

p. m.'s.

Cal. Heilig

NORWORTH MAKES PATHOS.

RATES.

Joe LeBlang's cut rate ticket office
quoted ducats at the uniform price,
$1.25 each for three of the four new
pieces which had their premieres on
Broadway this week. They were "The

American

CAN'T LOCATE MEYERS.
George

13

which

March

6.

in

Norworth from
"The Sun Dodgers" at the American

the departure of Jack

Music Hall, following the granting of

Norah Baycs from him.

a divorce to

Mr. Norworth

day on
on the
ing

last
call

left

suddenly on Thurs-

He

week.

tacked a note

board of the theatre, read-

"Good-bye and good

to

luclc

ev-

erybody.
Sorry I could not wait to
say it to each one personally, but keep
right on your merry way and give a
good show. Jack Norworth."
The stage hands say there were tears

Norworth's eyes as he did it. Sevchorus girls kissed the notice.
Harry Clark is struggling with Norworth's role and Frank McAvoy is
playing Clark's former part. One evening when Miss Bayes, as has been
customary with her during the Norworth Bayes specialty at the ending
of the
performance, addressed the
audience by saying, "What do you
want now?" a voice answered, "Sing
'Bring Jack Back.'"
It is reported Miss Bayes and Mr.
Clark will shortly become man and
wife.
Despite that Norworth permitin

eral

divorce to be obtained as
him, the steady rumors of
marital difference between the "Assisted and admired by" team have been
to the effect that Miss Bayes' fondness for a member of the troupe
the

ted

against

started

it.

Bayes and Norworth commenced the
campaign of personally conducted love
making and kissing upon the stage,
apparently
enjoying the
reputation
they built up as happily married stage
partners. The divorce may educate the
public into disregarding hereafter this
bit of silly stage business.
A story came in this week from Kansas City that Miss Bayes and Mr.
Clark were married there Tuesday. It
sounds press agenty.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association is trying to have Mr.

Norworth

and

Miss

become

Bayes

partners for a vaudeville engagement.
Norworth alone is asking $1,000 weekly.
He has been offered $750.

PAYTON AFTER ANOTHER.
theatre
may have
for its
tenant
after
Corse Payton
Charles E. Blancy leaves upon the ex-

The Metropolis

piration of his lease July

Payton

1.

dickering with the Rosenbergs for the house.
They leased it
to Blaney, who will place Cecil Spooner in her own theatre up town by
next season.

"dressing room scene," seting the stage as "No. 18," the largest
dressing room on the Winter Garden's

is

will give a

MANCHESTER PLAYERS IN^HI.

arranged. Several of the
principals dress there and it will be reproduced with appropriate "kidding."

Chicago, March 6.
The Manchester Players open at the
Fine Arts theatre March 17. They will
play "The Rivals" and "School For

POLIES REVIEW OPENING.

Scandal" at the Studebaker Tuesdays
and Fridays.

stage floor,

is

12 with

Tctrazzini.

Chicago,

Pathos played a prominent role

(Special Coble to Variktv.)

There was a time when the Henry
W. Savage name was a power on the
Pacific Coast.

It

is

now

A. H.

Woods

with the far western theatregoers.

Paris, Marcli

The
open
closed

Folies Rcrgcre

Kolb

&

Dill

are

reviving

"Hoity

Toity" at the Savoy, San Francisco.

The house

to-night.

the

since

The Revue
Mars."
Bataille,

by

Revue

is

first

New

"En

Boyer and

Avant.
Henri

CiOOD.

Orleans, March

t\.

Drama

League, that is, ilu- \'<w
Orleans branch, attended tlw \\'< -!nrs
day tnatinee performance <«t " K mllum

rehearsals.

entitled

Lucicn

MADE SOMEBODY FEEL

6.

due to
has been
is

ARSINO
only
loop on a
Th«'

THIS

imiri in
Ir.ipi/"-

WEKK

(Mar.

tin-

3).

worhl that

'

loops

Uw

IIAMMKILSTKIN'S.

ill

a

to ><ly,

Grccuw

all,

mild'
i:v:

'.o.'<

to
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the
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LILLIAN RUSSELL.
un minute

her
talk bofon- showing
uliir
special pictures. Lillian Russell
Kin.
She
h'-r audience a few rules of life.
K»iv<
At Inadvi-'.; en? to abstain from liquor.
»ennis^ii)iis the usual proportion of the male
contingent present adjourned to the corner
Aiiioiik these wan Dan Dody.
for refreshment.
Encountering a friend he extended the usual
In

a

r->

i

;

i

.

•

I

"No." replied the other
man. "I'll take Miss Russell's advice and
Pody hesitated a moment and shot
abstain."
back: "Well, I'm going to; 1 can't look like
her anyway."
And that about puma up the situation to a
Most of us might try all our lives
nicety.
and do all the health-giving things Miss
Russell claims she Las been doing for years,

effects and the flashing gold of the fish made
an uncommonly pretty subject. Views of the
flower beds in Versailles and in the city parks
The
were riotous bit* of sumptuous color.
views in the Zoo were not so good principally
because the pictures were made up of neutral
tones in grays, browns and white.

—

provement of health. I. e.. cleanliness of mind
Throughout
and body, exercise, diet, sleep.
this and the entire entertainment, there was
a moat labored attempt at levity on the part
as
always,
speaker.
She
was.
a beauthe
of
teous visual feast, but her Impromptu quips
lacked spontaneity or the brilliancy of one

Her sentschooled In the art of repartee.
ences were abrupt and never rounded.
In the first half of her pictures Miss Russell endeavors to disclose the correct method
of breathing and one or two elemental calistaught
the
youngest
thenics such as are
school children, second picture, proper method
of brushing one'B hair. Third, a home gymnasium and tossing the "medicine" ball, which
Is In reality but a basket ball caught In the
hands and not on the arms (the first admonition of a trainer In demonstrating the
use of the medicine ball).
Picture three
"demonstrates how simple it Is for a woman
to change one dress Into two or three, and
one hat for two or three." This consists of
turning one's coat Inside out (a woman's
of course.) a satin lining serving as an evening wrap, retrlmmlng the hat. etc. Then comes
"feeding swans In Westlake Park. Los Angeles,
demonstrating light exercise for women and children during the afternoon."
After a ten-minute Intermission there was
shown a picnic In an orange grove at Covins In Southern California, a tea In a private garden and so forth.
The ninth picture was one on which Miss
Russell in her accompanying talk dwelt with
much emphasis. She said this proved very Interesting to the audiences hi Chicago and Milwaukee, but wasn't so sure that It would
prove equally Instructive to New Yorkers.
The pictures showed Miss Russell In a wonderful gown and evening wrap and "the correct
method of wearing them."
To the
astonishment of those present the moving
pictures displayed Miss Russell carrying with
her evenfng attire a gold chatelaine bag as
she departed In an electric brougham with a
gentleman In a dress suit. Here -she deplored
the fact that courtliness on the part of the
modern male sex was a lost art as was also
the fact that few men knew how to dress
properly.
Mayhap she referred to her present spouse who stood In the rear of the auditorium attired In a dinner coat, a silk hat.
white walscoat and black tie (one of those
wound twice around the collar).
Tenth picture was designed to show that
an overabundance of Jewelry worn by a woman, will add to her age ; eleventh, Miss Russell In her stage dressing room, making up
and dressing for the stage. For the final pictures, she poses In
two gorgeous
evening

"CALL OF THE BLOOD"
Among the new features

(Krnemacolor)

to be offered by
the Klnemacolor Co. there are two "story
Alms," "The Call of the Blood," a drama of

The

Is

It

the

— was

"talk" or
a series of

Children," a splendid comedy.
It is not too
to say that they make a pair of sensations.
This concern has mastered the business
takiug
educational
and current
of
It goes
features as no other film maker has.
into the field of story telling with the same
thoroughness and enterprise.
In black and
would
be a
Blood"
white "The Call of the
In colors, that Is Klnemagripping drama.
color colors, it Ib a Belascoesque "production.''
The subject was posed by the KlneThe wife
macolor company In California.
of a Western pioneer Is taken 111 In their
remote cabin. The husband and son start to
take her Into the settlement across the plains
They
in the "Prairie schooner of the '40s.
are attacked by Indians, the father killed and
the mother captured, before a troop of U. 8.
The soldiers
cavalry arrives on the scene.
take the young son back to camp. A daughter
is born to the mother in captivity Just before
she dies. Years pass and the boy becomes a
captain in the army while the girl grows to
womanhood, among the Indians unidentified
except by a locket with her mother's picture
One of the Indian braves makes love
in it.
to her.
The captain sees her from a distance
and becomes a rival of the Indian for her
affection, until by examining the locket he
The
discovers that the girl is his sister.
story, splendidly worked out, is the lesser
value of the picture, which Is exceptional in
Its photographic quality and scenic splendor.
As In its current events the Klnemacolor directors have the knack of reaching for broad,
sweeping scenes and the rush and whirl of
soldiers and Indians lend themselves to a
splendid scries of pictures, as perfect in their
composition as Frederick Remington paint-

much

Ruth.

ings.

OTHER PEOPLES' CHILDREN

(Klnemacolor)
"Other Peoples' Children' is a masterpiece
It has humor without crudity and a touch of sentiment that Is really
human and carries an Insistent appeal to an

of light comedy.

A crusty bachelor Is
Intelligent spectator.
driven to distraction by the antics of neighbors' youngsters, who play noisy games on his
irritation,
his
height of
lawn.
At
the
children
two
sends
his
his
brother
remain In his care, accompanied by their
governess.
The pair get into alj sorts of
scrapes.
A scene In church in which a baldheaded worshipper Is worried by a fly to the
vast amusement of the kiddles, is a screaming
bit of farce.
At the point where the bachelor's temper Is at the breaking point, the
two children are stricken with scarlet fever
In the
and hover In the shadow of death.
crisis the bachelor revises his ideas of children and awakes to new tenderness toward
the little ones. Also he falls In love with the
governess, and when the children recover,
they are Instrumental In bringing the courtThe subject Is a
ship to a happy climax.
One especially
succession of effective scenes.
fine touch was that In which a score or more
of the sick children's companions gather before the bachelor study window to beg for
news.
The governess tells them that their
playmates will recover, but they must make
no noise. They start to shout, but the governess raises a warning hand and the kiddles
If the new
tip-toe away with Angers on lips.
material Is a sample of Its future output, the
Klnemacolor people will earn the distinction
of the ones who put the class In "movies."
to

Ruth.

WINTER SPORTS AT ARE
The

be

reel

races on

(Klnemacolor)
a resort In Sweden.

known, Is
shows all sorts of
It

the

tobogganing

sport*,

skiing,

the skiers driving horses
the like.
It is a capital
of
exceptional photographic

ice.

and

travel
subject
quality.

Paris fashions ought to be an Immensely
interesting feature for women.
There Is a
Broadway milliner who Is a constant watcher
of French "movies" of current events, for
the first band information she gets on modes.
The Klnemacolor subject presents the newest
designs of Paquln and the other French moguls of fashion paraded by living models and
The pictures were taken
In their true colore.
Rush.
In Paris.

RAMBLES

(Keystone).

Keystone comedy Is marked for release March 10.
It's about some cheese which
breaks up a dance. An o\d cobbler buys some
of his neighboring grocer and the German
This

The shoeman plans
refuses to take it back.
revenge. He "Axes" his shoes and places the
The grocer and
cheese beneath the Insoles.
cobbler are smitten with a very pretty young
woman. Both try to shine at a dance. The
dancing and warm room make the atmosphere too strong and the German is sent home
He then returns with
to change his shoes.
some classy Llmburger which he places in
Action mostly conthe cobbler's coat pocket.
fined to three scenes, the cobbler's little shop,
the outside of the grocery and the house
Fairly good
where the dance takes place.
comedy for little money. Hardly up to the
full measure of the Keystone players.

Rush.

PARIS FASHIONS (Klnemacolor)

A

"A STRONCT REVENGE"

"lecture"—or

New Thought

platitudes familiar to most of us, such as
"Health Is yours If you preserve It"— "Life
Is a mirror; all you have to do Is smile in
It,"
and so on.
As a demonstration of colored motion protography it Is the biggest kind of a boom for
Klnemacolor. Put Miss Russell's talk teaches
nothing new. The success of the venture as
a box office attraction will depend solely on
the potency of the former operatic, dramatic
and vaudeville star as a drawing card.

Are,

noon, about 24 hours

IN PARIS (Klnemacolor).

Points of
beautiful educational subject.
Interest in the French mpilnl are shown, the
preference being for attractive color effects
In the latter class a view of
and novelties.
startling distinctness showed a school of goldThe water
fish being fed In one of the parks.

after-

the

after

in-

Washington,

in

Kinemacolor pictures

of

were shown

Mark.

"THE PRIDE OF THE SOUTH"

(Broncho)
A stirring story of the Civil War with an
old Confederate Colonel, his daughter, a Northern officer and the colonel's little grandIt will be
child as the central characters.
released within a fortnight or so, no date
This
having been set by the Mutual Co.
picture Is In three reels and shows some fine
photography.
Plenty of outdoor action with

many

Considerable

money has been

a
The last reel has the most senwell spent.
timent.
The colonel has disowned his daughHer little
ter for having married a Yankee.
granddaughter brings about a reunion on the
mother? d*»n»h bed. There Is plenty of shootIne,

thrill.

nding and hand

to

hand encounters and

all
told a bully picture.
the grandchild Is a wonder.

In

photoplay work.

The

girl

playing

She has a future
Mark.

in

New York

in

event

the

the Proctor houses

all

city.

William Morrij featured the films

Wonderland and

as

dupli-

as

fast

at

cates could be printed they were sent

on

business

a

more

established

and firmer basis now since the cutting
and slashing days are over.
Jan.

Prior to

the dealers, in slang parlance,

1

never knew "where they were
They hurried their contracts and
prices on machines,

own

etc.,

at."

cut

to suit their

purposes.

the thea-

Since the manufacturers ruled that

using the Kinemacolor service.
it
not been for the congestion
of crowds and delays in trains from
Washington, even
this
remarkable
record might have been broken, but as
it
stands it beat all the black and
white films to the public by four or

each dealer must have an established

hours' margin in most cases.

themselves but have helped the manu-

by special messenger to

all

tres

Had

five

This celerity should finally clinch the
fact that there is no retouching, brushwork or coloring on Kinemacolor
films.

DISREGARD VIOLATION.
The moving
from

tired

picture

has

trust

position

its

as

re-

principal

bully of the trade.
Last week the
23d street and other Proctor pop houses
in New York exhibited Kinemacolor
pictures, together with licensed black
and white films, and the "trust" closed
its eyes to the direct violation of its
contract.

A short time ago such a procedure
by an exhibitor would have been the
signal for revocation of license.
less

than

two

yiears

since

It

an

is

in-

dependent feature film was shown at
the Fifth Avenue, then a Keith-ProcImmediately notice was
tor house.
served upon the management unless
independent films were discontinued reprisals would be in order. Not
only did the Patents Co. threaten to
discontinue the Fifth Avenue service,
but made it plain that all the Keith
Theatres in New York and elsewhere
would be scratched from the GenThe ukase was immedieral's books.
the

ately effective.

This deal may be brought to the
tention of the courts by the

at-

Kinema-

color Co. after the settlement of the

government's petition for the dissolution of the trust, and in the form of
a

of

gist

Picture equipment dealers are doing

auguration ceremonies

American frontier days, and "Other Peoples'

gowns.

whatever

EQUIPMENT DEALERS HAPPY.

At three o'clock Wednesday

Ruah.

Invitation to partake.

but to what avail?
The screen on which the colored moving
Is set In the rear of
pictures are projected
In front of It Is a
the stage at the Pulton.
blue plush curtain with large gilt monogram
letters in wreaths, one side having a huge
Monday evening
"I," and the other an "R."
Miss Russell was preceded by a representative
of the picture company, who introduced the
pictures themselves or rather a preliminary exhibit of buds and flowers In their
natural colors, a fine reproduction of colored
motion photography.
After a brief Intermission Miss Russell appeared and spoke from notes for ten minutes,
giving four rules for the preservation and Im-

KINEMACOLOR*S QUICK WORK.

damage suit.
With the Patents Co. overlooking

week's show, the trade assumes
the "trust" does not care at this time
to risk the loss of a profitable cus-

last

tomer.
Recently

Boston,

Keith's,

Kinemacolor service on.
ly the trust served

put

the

Immediate-

Thereupon the Kinediscontinued.
macolor Co. arranged to exhibit their
features in a nearby house in direct

tain regulated prices,

picture

and must do busi-

ness on a sound, logical basis, the dealers have been not only able to benefit

facturer and exhibitor.
C. H. Hallberg, the man whose machines are quite prominent in the picture world, told a Variety representative that with the equipment business
on an established plane the dealers had
profited in more ways than one.
He
says prices are being held to and that
there has been no tendency on their
part to "lift" the prevailing scale.

Furthermore, trje men who install the
machines have more time to devote to
their work and that the exhibitor is
given additional assurance on his machine outfit.
According to Hallberg,
there is more sound money now in the
machine business with the trade noticeably brisk.
In other days, he asserts, the dealers did anything to make
a sale.

Both Hallberg and H. A. Edwards,
the active head of the Picture
Equipment Co., denied the report that
there had been any amalgamation between the two.

now

STRANGE REGENT SWITCH.
The Regent

theatre, 116th street and
Seventh avenue, is in the lists of the
General Co. The house openel three
weeks ago with a tri-weekly change of
reels supplied by the Kinetograph Co.
It continued two weeks with that service and then for a reason which has
not been disclosed, went over to the

"trust" subsidiary.

The move puzzles
Regent

the

trade.

The

being operated by a son of
H. N. Marvin, president of the Patents
Co., and an official of the Biograph
is

J. J. Kennedy, one of the promoters of the Kinetograph, is president of the Biograph Co., and a close
associate of the elder Marvin.

Co.

"HIAWATHA" BY INDIANS.
Frank E. Moore has brought a new
four-reel picture to New York which
was made from Longfellow's "Hiawatha." It was shown to local picture
men Tuesday. There are 150 Indians
in

the picture.

All the principal roles

REEL OP OLD SLEUT'H BURNS.

LITERAL PICTURE LAW.
Foreman

of each

were enacted by full-blooded Indians.

opposition to Keith's.

Cincinnati,

show working samples

of his concern's stock in trade, main-

notice the contin-

uance of the feature would result in
the withdrawal of the Patents Co. license.
E. F. Albee received the notice
and quit cold. The colored films were

The

office,

March
bill,

William
6.

despite

strenuous efforts to defeat it, has
passed the House of Representatives
and is now before the Senate.
If
passed there would be about 100 new
movies permitted to open.

Burns, the detective who
linked with a Broadplay, will now be a feature in a
J.

has had his

way

name

three-reel picture which the Kalcm Co.
expects to release shortly.
It will be styled "The Land Grabbers." The heroine will be Alice Joyce
(Kalem leading woman).

VARIETY
ONE BENEFIT OF PICTURES.

AMERICANS TO OPPOSE PATHE

The
tion is

ENGLISH PICTURE MARKET

IN

Patents Co. Licensees Reported Organizing to Offset
French Firm's Project to Enter Exhibition Field.
Rumor of Plan to Duplicate Oeneral Co.

Exchange Monopoly
(Special

CabU

Variety.)

to

entangled

London, March

The
gaged

an

in

are en-

effort to organize the film

rental business of

into their

it

New York

own

cents.

the

handled in the United States through

General Film Co.,

it

The marketing

unofficially.

can products only

in

was received with

men

New

in

York.

is

reported

of

Ameri-

the object.

is

The news contained
ble

by film

The general

opin-

ers did not contemplate the organization of a

monopoly such as the Gen-

eral

in

Co.,

made

the

rental

of American-

but it was said to be more
likely that the American makers had
films,

formed an arrangement among themselves to oppose a recent business
move by the Pathe Freres.

became known in the trade not
long ago that the French makers proIt

an invasion of the exhibition
field both on the Continent and in
England. Such is the prevailing method of marketing American motion picture products that such an enterprise
might give the Frenchmen an advantage over the Americans and partially
shut them out of the English market.
No one except the licensed manufacturers appears to be in possession of
the plans of the Americans in the reposed

ported plan of reprisal.
The licensed manufacturers have always declared that they were entirely
satisfied with the system of marketing
in England.
There is no
exchange there. The American manufacturers are each represented by an individual agent.
As each
film is ready to be put out a sample

their

This

the

is

is

movement

first

street

lawyer

representing one Rowland, a preferred
stockholder in the General Film Co.,
who recently secured a court order restraining the General Co. officials disbursing that concern's surplus for part
of 1911 and all of 1912.

The Pathe Co.
in

is heavily interested
the General Co.. as a holder of com-

mon

is alleged to have parseveral "melon cuttings"
within that corporation. Now that the
the General's surplus may be tied up, the

in

know

trade wants to

if

the advance in

not another plan for mulcting
the rental companies. It is also worth
noting that the rise in Pathe film values
is coincident with the appearance of a
competitor in
the
rental
business
(Kinetograph).
In any event Lawyer MacDonald is

price

In

to their business.

them

to a film entertainment,
which acts as a consistent and virulent
opposition to the dispenser of beverto take

ages "on the corner."

MIRACLE** CASE IN BOSTON.

ated, asked the

play

now

at the Colonial theatre.

bill

in

A

equity

was

filed

in

court

and an order of notice which always
acts as a temporary injunction until a
hearing is given, was issued by the
court.

RAINEY FILMS CHANGE HANDS.
Beverley B. Dobbs, promoter of the
pictures, has
the World"
o*
taken over from William Harris, the
United States and Canada rights for
the Paul Rainey hunt pictures.

"Top

Wally Van has signed with the Vltagraph
Co.

interested

may

bring

development

the

in

to the attention

it

the United States

of

tice

which

suit

against the General

prosecuting a dissolution

is

Co., Is erecting a
Barbara, Cal. which will

The American Film Mfg.

large studio at Santa
soon be ready for occupancy.

Co.

Barney Gilmore is the latest member of
the actor colony of New York to take up
He has signed a contract with
picture work.
the Solax Co., and is posing in a series of
comedy pieces before the camera.

The Western Vltagraph Company, at Santa
Cal., has added a new auto express

Monica,
ear to

its

automobile fleet

films

shipped to this agent. He notifies the exhibitors whr attend a private showing.
The exhibitors then
reel is

give

their

orders.

A

good

film

is

widely purchased, while the sales of a
poor subject are small.
This eliminates the "standing order," an institu-

studio

it

at its

this

it

side

of the water which

pretty soft for the manufac-

The English system also opens
the way for the keenest competition.
Only merit is rewarded. The manuturer.

facturers,

put

is

the

each claiming that his out-

acme

of excellence, protest

-

p*

that they are in accord with the
lish

The Ctftiimont Co. has bom making It prettj
hot for Frank Hntch whom It hns had up In
C<e Pittsburgh courts for an alleged Infringement of 'Tho International Conspiracy."
Mtcr Judge- Young of the Supremo Court had
issued a writ or seizure against Hatch's pieHire Hatch refused to conic across with the
film.
Finally Hatch surrendered the picture
:iiid

had

the

him

for

contempt

of

"

PATHE ADVANCE PUZZLES.
Lawyers who are watching the complex litigation in which the Patents
Co. and General Film Co. are just now

Karle
is

Williams,

now doing

a

ape

"The

Woman

•

Co.
i

a1

Is

reel

Haters,"

has for a

long time been vice-president of the
Edison Co.
No reason was disclosed for the retirement of Pelzer from the Patents
Co., but in the trade it was pointed out
the resumption of sittings by Mr.
Grosvenor in New York to take testimony in the government's dissolution

was resumed

suit

Thursday

of

last

week. Pelzer testified at a recent hearing of the federal official and was cited
to appear again.
Transcripts from the testimony of
Pelzer were incorporated in the Richard A. Rowland-General Film Co. suit
in support of the plaintiff's demand for
an injunction to prevent the distribution of the General Co.'s profits to the
licensed manufacturers.
Upon the formation of the Patents
Co. an arrangement was entered into
by which the Biograph Co. named the
vice-president and treasurer while the
Edison Co. selected the president and
secretary. This arrangement has been
continued with the exception of the
time Frank L. Dyer retired as presiThen the Edison people redent.
quested the Biograph Co. to name his
successor.
H. N. Marvin took the
C. H. Wilson has been made a director of the Patents Co., taking the

place left vacant by the resignation of
Pelzer.
This leaves the lineup of the
Patents:
H. N. Marvin, president;
vice-president and secKennedy, treasurer. Kennedy and Marvin are affiliated with the
Biograph, and Scull and Wilson with
the Edison Co.
This rearrangement of the officers is
the third change in a short time. The
resignation of Frank L. Dyer from the
presidency to take charge of the General Film Co. was the last.
Scull,

retary; J.

J.

Picture Machine OperUnion of New York, Loral No. 1,
meeting March 3 elected the fol-

W

.J.

getting

ready

entitled

"Shenandoah

to

"Pat"

turn

"

Carrl^an has

returned

the

to

Selir

Q. N'llsson has almost fully recovered
the effects of being Injured In a run
army wagon at Jacksonville

Powers, who recently nr\«r"l nil
with the
v - r h n 1 Kllm t'o, exmake, some Important a ii.j.i inreinent

eonne.-tlniiH

Anna

away

bo occu-

will

who

Co.

pirH

CARRIE LIME
from

The Patents Co. post
pied by George Schull,

»•.

court.

picture work

Tho Kalcm
loose

of

Film

tion as secretary of the General

Co.

Charles Sinione, for nine months manager
of the photo Mud pouter dHpartmrnt of th*»
I'nlversal Co., and Inter plaeed In eharRe of
the Vlftor studio, Iiuh severed all rouneetlniiH
with the I'nlverflal comem.
After
rest,
Simon** will return to the picture huslru-HB on
||«> wiih at one time manager and
a new line.
puhllclty man for the N'eator Film Co.

Eng-

system.

the post, retaining, however, his posi-

arms, Ed. Spinalo; business representative, Ralph J. Knaster.
The union has decided to give an entertainment for the benefit of the striking garment workers.

Gaumont people turned around and
arraigned

ac-

cepted immediately and he retired from

officers:
President.
Robert
Goldhlatt; vice-president, James Daisie;
treasurer, Robert Levy; recording secretary, George
Epstein; sergcant-at-

.

on

tion

makes

Mo-

was

It

lowing

staging them.

is

Patents Co.

Picture

tion

at its

New York

The Solax has accepted a scries of
scenarios from Roy L. McCardell, the
humorist of the New York World, and
Vale

week tendered

his resignation as secretary of the

ators'

the year round.

all

CO. CHANGES.

last

The Moving

Travers Vale, the former stock manager, has signed a long contract with
the Solax Picture company and will
act as director for

Pelzcr

OPERATORS* UNION'S OFFICERS.

TRAVERS VALE, DIRECTOR.

central

William

George

George Cox, of the Sellg Plyscope Co., of
Chicago, is not only a Juvenile leading man
of the company, but Is also a scenario writer.
He has been with the company for five years.

Department of Jus-

MORE PATENTS

place.

Mrs. Virginia Whltmore, has been engaged
as scenario reader for the American Film
Mfg. Co., at Santa Barbara, Cal. Mrs Whltmore was formerly a newspaper woman.

is

much
and

increasing

constantly

a

former
days the saloon was always regarded
as the "poor man's club," where he
spent his evenings with convivial companions. The saloon keepers are said
to have traced a considerable loss of
their patronage to the fact that nowadays a man is persuaded by his family

and

stock,

ticipated

is

it

Equity session of the
Superior Court, this week, for an injunction against the Kallman's Feature Films, Inc., of Massachusetts, to
prevent the showing of what the plaintiff claims, is a reproduction of their

terested in the Pathe

McDonald, the William

ground
menace

houses on the

of price

men particularly inmove is Dwight

of the film

sible against the picture

Boston, March 5.
"The Miracle Company," Incorpor-

manufacturers. There was no contract
obligation on the part of any one of
the licensed manufacturers, but none
ever ventured a change nor appeared
to think it worth while to bid for business by cutting prices.

One

Retail Liquor Dealers Associaseeking legislation as far as pos-

and 12

14

since the formation of the Patents Co.
when a rate was agreed upon by the

Variety's ca-

interest

was that the licensed manufactur-

ion

The new schedule

much

same manner that that branch of the
moving picture exchange business is
the

early

startled

in price for film.
The old scale of 13
cents a foot and 11 cents on standing
orders has been increased by a cent a

foot.

in

rather

week to learn that the Pathe Freres
had notified the trade of an advance

England and bring
hands,

were

last

6.

ten licensees of the Motion Pic-

ture Patents Co. of

Not Credited.

is

15

Now
J

to

I

repardlnc seenan<>s

f..r

*

1 1

1

flu-

pi.

•

pi

;l«.

r.

is

Slngln* Comedienne.
In

(iKAY

prepiiratlon.

a

new

8ct

t>y
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FORUM

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March 6.
Mrs. Gene Greene died in Dresden,

Confine your lottors to 150 wordi and wrlto on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer muat be Iffned
Ami will !>« hflil In Btrlc-t confidence. If desired.
I.ftt.rs to In- published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either I" fore or nfler It appears here, will not be permitted the privileges of
ngaln.

It

Melville Cross, Ont., Feb. 25.
Editor Varietv
I
don't think it would be fair to
either you or myself to let your review of the Gypsy Countess pass as
being right. You say a similar musical
instrument has not been seen before

—

My
was

wife,

the

Zinka Panna. a Hungarian,

first

years ago, so don't use
any program unless I

make

to

a success of the

my name on
am there to

my name is good enough to
am good enough to play the
date myself.
When I make a promise to play a date, I don't break my
promise.
Last St. Patrick's week my
play.

If

use,

I

name was down

vaudeville.

in

Feb. 23, after a prolonged illness. Mr.
Greene sailed for New York with the
body yesterday on the Kaiser Wilhelm,
II.
She will be buried in Chicago,
their home.

did not
18.

tell

don't

I

me

for
until

11

they

but

dates,

m. March

a.

work every week

my

of

instrument in Europe and was brought
to this country five years ago by Martin Beck and played nearly all the big
time except New York.
I can forward you notices that look
like the act was copied and the name
just changed.
However, just the opening makeup and instrument are similar
to Zinka Panna's.
The instrument is
a national one but I hope the lady has
taken none of Zinka Panna's other

or get $5,000 a day because my
name is Mike Scott, but I have a few
friends left, so don't think I am open
for life.
This is friendly advice, but I
mean business at the same time.

When we come to town
member Zinka was the first here.

shall). I

business.

re-

Arthur Huston and Zinka Panna.

New

York,

Feb.

28.

Editor Variety": In reply to a letter
in to-days Variety' I
wish to say,
what's the use of giving the fellow any
notice.
But, I am proud to say that
I

am

a desirable citizen.

As

far as Joe Boganny is concerned,
can say that he has stolen Geo. B.
Rena's "misfit army" comedy.
Joe
Jackson's bows, Todd Judge's comedy,
"Risley" business, Burt Melrose's fall
and Buster Keaton's coaf with the
handle in the back.
And I did crack him at the Bushwick theatre, Brooklyn, and the only
reason I didn't soak him in the barroom was because he disguised himself
I

Sam
him

When

didn't know him.
gets through with

his lunatic

Uncle

Boganny and
maybe I will meet

pilfers,

again.

—The

Pastor's.

New

York,

Variety^

Editor

Feb.

In

28.

This

is

an

There

error.

are

three

women and three men. There is no
man made up to appear as a woman
Variety's reviewer appears to have thought.

in

the

organization,

6

H. Weber.

Weber Family.

Editor Variety::

New

York, March 1.
I
am sorry to have t<» give this
warning again, hut tw<> years ago
when I was in Philadelphia
had to
give a warning to
stop using
my
name, Mike Scott
This week I find
I

out
a

my name was

put on a

was

stopped

club.

It

program at
quick two

am

my

said

two of

inclosing

one dated Nov.
act

was

iater

when he

thing

about

2.

1911,

5,

original,

his articles,

working on the stage. He was with
Henry Miller crews for years. He
also had charge of the Frohman storehouse at one time. A widow survives
in San Francisco.

Annie May Kellner, aged 10 years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kellner, is dead in Nashville of typhoid

The girl's father
Orpheum theatre in

fever.

is

the

St.

managing owner of the
rington stock company.

is

manager of
Louis and

J!

:

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March

enna.

AMERICAN WOMAN'S PLAY.

Chester Park, Cincinnati.
He is
survived by a widow, Alice Hegeman,
now with the "Pink Lady."

James
a native

Corcoran, aged 50 years,
Orleans, died Wednes-

J.
'of

New

(Special Cable to Variety.)

pianist

Sime

the time

at

re-

viewed my act in 1911.
I have not
given him or any one else permission
to use same.

Harry Joh on.
Mr. Jolson's statements are correct, excepting that
he mentions, I
said the
Penfold-Marshall act was an
original turn.
The review of the act
while at the Union Square stated the
opening (to which Mr. Jolson refers)
had been used before. I could not recall who had first employed it until
Sime.
Mr. Jolson's letter arrived.

LOST THREE ACTS MONDAY.
The Hammerstein

program
found itself short three acts Monday.
Two were filled in and the show
allowed to run one short of the numtheatre

ber billed for the week.

The

acts failing to

and

Bison

the

open were "The

Mae West

Squealer" (sketch),

City

Squealer" reported one
cast too

ill

new

the

"The

member

of the

was said
marked
Broadway.

it

playlet had not been

readiness

to

open

on

street,

Woodhaven,

L.

I.,

Interment was at Evergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn. Deceased is survived by his wife, Kate Helston Wills,
a daughter, Estella X., and a son

successfully.

Miss Osgood

(Edith

and

of the

Ruth)

Rainbow
died

Homoeopathic Hospital,

Feb.

Sisters

28

in

Buffalo, after

James F. Whittle, father of Walter
and Frank Vincent, died Feb. 28 at
Fairhope, Ala., aged about 78.
The
funeral took place at Wheaton, 111. Mr.
survived by seven children,
Walter and Frank Vincent being the
only two connected with theatricals.

Whittle

is

Death

has

made

another

sweep

through the Local Theatrical ProtecUnion No. 1, I. A. T. S. E. and the
secretary has placed several names on
the mortuary list since the first of the
month.

tive

wardrobe for the

said "through for the week."

Four
had to

of the boys in the Bison City

became suddenly

ill

and the act

withdraw.

apartments in New York. Buckwas formerly a stage attache of
Knickerbocker theatre.
the
Heart
trouble caused his demise.
He was
unmarried.

Thomas,

John Towell, about 53 years old, formerly connected with the. New York

Seymour

Brown and Via*

nicely.

CAPUCINES ENGAGING PEOPLE.
Bordini and

Irene

open

at

Nanteuil's

the

new

March

Arlette

Capucines

in

6.

Dorgere
April

in

revue.

SCORED LAST WEEK.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March 6.
The Telegraph Four scored a hit at
the Opera House last week.

BROOKLYN TRY-OUT HOUSE.
New

acts desiring a "try out" for
possible bookings in and around New
York will be accommodated at Phillips' Lyceum every Sunday afternoon
and evening by Walter Plimmer who
will book pop shows in there beginning
next Monday afternoon. This is the

last

week

of the old Phillips stock re-

gime.

Plimmer's opening bill will be MauSamuels and Co., Robinson Trio,
Johnny Bush, Jr., Lamore and Lamore, Imperial Musical Trio and five
reels of "black and white" pictures.
Three shows a day will be given at
pop prices.

ley

The turns replacing two of the departures
Block,
Hurne
were
and
linski.

Sunday morning and opened at the Alhambra here in the evening, doing

rice

at his

One

a

IN PARIS.

Paris, March 6.
The Vardon-Perry Troupe, billed as
"The Six Ragtimers," left London

an illness of four months.
She was
formerly wardrobe mistress of "The
American Beauty."

matinee were refused, when the man-

on the program to

others

MADE GOOD

Paris,

The mother

agement

her with

an American.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Joseph Buckley, aged 45 years, a
brother of J. J. (Steve) Buckley, who
died Dec. 29 from a complication of
diseases, was found dead in bed Feb. 8

of

supply

is

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Walter.

Miss West could not locate her trunk.
Offers

6.

2.

(single),

Four.

to play, although

Elmwood
March

March

Paris,

Irene Osgood's five-act play, "Captain Le Brun's Adventure," was produced at the Theatre Moliere last week

set.

my

6.

Bebe, a film favorite, is a big drawing success at the Orpheum, Budapest.
Esta Neilson, a Danish film artist,
registered a failure at the Apollo, Vi-

at

same

I

in

FAVORITES RISE AND FALL.

gley-Har-

Maurice Hegeman, 65 years old, of
"The Pink Lady," died in St. Louis
last week as the result of a recent
operation.
Hegeman at one time was
stage manager of the opera company

which he
and one year

in

years old,

the

John B. Wills, veteran comedian and
manager, died at Memorial Hospital,
Richmond, Va., of a complication of
diseases, Feb. 26, aged 51.
Funeral
services were held at his late home, 12

my

pianist,

Square

team name of Greene and Werner.

intend to produce this act again
the near future and I ask you to
publish this letter.
Henry Marshall

my

was

Union

the

Edward Drugan, about 48

day morning at Biloxi, Mass., where
he managed Dukates theatre.

the

around

died Feb. 21 from the effects of a fall
received ten or twelve years ago while

in

said practically the

worked

stage years ago.

Mrs. Greene formerly played with
her husband in vaudeville, under the

man who formerly
and has now stolen

as

B.

Manager

Milwaukee, March

to-day's

'Variety's review of the Weber Family
the statement is made that the act was
made up of four men and two women.

Scott.

Editor Variety:
In Variety, Feb. 14, Sime reviewed
an act (Tom Penfold and Henry Mar-

Keaton.

Joe

coat with handle on the
back belongs to me since 1900, at Tony
P. S.

Mike

was

I

and

life

Press and Times staffs and of late
years a recognized writer on fishing
topics under the name
of Pepper
Caine, died Feb. 14.
Towell was in
the union for years, joining when he

Hopkins"

is
having its route
show, despite Rose
Melville's absence, has made money
Anna Lashelle has
since its opening.
replaced Gertrude Arden in the second principal female role.

"Sis

changed.

The

i
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CUTTING SALARY LIST.
Paul McAllister's engagement at the

STOCK

Harlem Opera

House

was for one
week, playing the lead in "The Third
Degree."
Hereafter Lowell Sherman

Fox has

William

announced

that

possibly at the end of March he will
again present his stock organization
which enjoyed such popularity at the

Academy

of Music.

Plans are being completed for the
return

of

Theodore Freibus,

Priscilla

Knowles, Julian Noa, James J. Ryan,
Marie Curtis, Angela McCall and Annie Blancke, to the scene of their twoyear success, during which they gave
upward of a thousand performances,
the long run being interrupted only by
reason of the fact that Mr. Fox had
to make many alterations in the Academy.
The company has been under the
management of Mr. Fox since the
closing of stock at the Academy last
June, when they were transferred to
Fox's Star theatre. Their stay there

WADSWORTH COMPANY.
a
few slipups and delay in changing the
heavy scenes in "Alias Jimmy Valennew stock policy
tine," started the

Monday
atre,

Players,

night at the

despite

Wadsworth

As

the-

company

stage,

"splitting"

of an

internal

6.

the

Grill

Harlem O. H. management had

cut

matinee.

fracas

man,

between the Temple, New-

and

immediately

PLAYED WITH BROKEN
Hathaway

RIB.

stock company, of this city, played his part for
a full week, and went on twice a day,
with a broken rib. He suffered a fall
one day when leaving the theatre. He
continued in his part despite the pain
and did not call a physician. Finally
Bedell was forced to go to bed.

ALICE DELANE STEPS

IN.

March

6.

Laura Hudson has left the PeruchiGypzene Stock Company.
Alice Delane supplants her as lead-

Grand Rapids, March 6.
Arrangements are being made for
the annual spring and summer stock
invasion by the Fred
troupe about April 15.

company, moving
picture makers, and Richard Allen, an
actor connected with the Morosco
of the Selig

It is the culmination of ten years'
They were in stock
acquaintance.
together in the east.

Chicago,

March

RETURNING TO DUQUESNE.
Pittsburgh, March 6.
next
will
return
week as leading woman of the Davis
Stock Players at the Duquesne, in a
Miss Kemble
revival of "The Wife."
was leading woman with the Davis
Players during their first season at the
Lillian

6.

George Gatts, general manager of
the United Play Co., announces immediately upon the closing of his road
companies in "Graustark" he will re-

Duquesne

Kemble

in 1909.

lease the piece for stock.

Gatts will have a company playing
stock all spring at the new Rockford,
111.

house.,

MOVING KELLY AND
Salt

Lake,

new

theatre

CO.
March

6.

HOYT COMEDIES AVAILABLE.
Portland, Ore., March 6.
The Baker theatre stock (George L.
Baker, managing director) was very
of
production
successful
with
its

"A Milk White Flag."
The Hoyt comedies were withdrawn

on Main
street is ready for occupancy, William
J. Kelly and his stock company will
move from the Colonial which will
take up the tabloid musical comedy
policy arranged by John Cort with

Charles Hoyt's

Boyle Woolfolk.

Edna Earl Andrews, the Warburton
stock company (Yonkers) woman who
fell down an elevator shaft last week

When

the

COLUMBUS GETS

IT AGAIN.
Columbus, March 6.
Stock will again prevail at the Park
this spring and summer when
J. W.
Dusenbury installs a company sometime in April.

from stock for one year but have been
let

TRYING GLOVERSVILLE.
Gloversville,

The Darling

N. Y., March

theatre, under its

6.

new

W. C. Youngson (former manager of the Bijou, North Adams,
Mass.) and Lewis J. Cody (former
leading man of the Bijou), opened a
stock season Monday with "Jimmy
lessses,

Valentine."

William C. O'Brien, also connected
with the North Adams enterprise, is
associated with Youngson and Cody in
the local stock enterprise.
Dorothy
Dalton and Cody are heading the Darling

company.
25.

25 is the date set for the opening of the Corse Payton stock company at the West End theatre, New
York. It is reported the summer sea-

son occupants of the Harlem house
on a percentage basis,

will be played

Payton sharing
Shuberts.

the

NEW LEADS

profits

with

the

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 6.
This is the farewell week of Evelyn
Vaughan and Bert Lytell at the Alcazar.

The new leads will be Madeline
Louis and Charles Waldron, to open
March

10.

STRIKE AFFECTS BUSINESS.
Paterson, N. J., March 6.
The Paterson Opera House stock
company members arc on the lookout
for new jobs as rumor is rife that the
theatre

is

going to adopt a pop vaude-

ville policy.

The strike of the garment makers
made the stock proposition a shaky one
after many months of financial gain.
The leads are Louis Leon Hall and
Carolyn Ardcn. The company closes
Saturday.

loose for 1913.

will

ANDREWS WILL RECOVER.

wrist at the joints, fractured

two

ribs,

her head and hip badly and
splintered the bones of the forearm.
bruised

until

time for the Sunday

mained

The

at the late nights.

were so long the comics
behind the sheet ran out of gas.
Geo. McKay
Adler's
took
Felix
place as the bewhiskered messenger
boy in the old sketch idea, "Finding
a Partner," with Tommy Gray playing
the dramatic soubrette, doing all the
standard vaudeville gags and finishing
with the American flag.
"Picking a Mother," a one-act playreels

was the hit of the night. Fred
Duprez, Blanche Calvin and Leona
Stephens played it with a delightful
touch of travesty.
It
was written
especially for the occasion and the
"locals" were a riot.
The other real
big hit of the evening was Paul Barron, who announced the acts.
His ad
lib stuff made them roar.
It's about
the best thing Barron has ever done
and the crowd is talking about it yet.
"A Race for a Misfortune," a burlesque

racing drama

went over

well,

rehearsal,

the

in
four
acts,
but showed lack of
principals
having

remembering
the
lines,
though everybody enjoyed it.
The
cast included Mabel Lewis, Johnny
Cantwell, Henry P. Dixon, Lawrence
Phillips, Joe Dillon, Dave Ferguson
and Fred Duprez as "Nell" the heroine.
Miss Lewis made quite a hit
as the "Faithful Servant," and Johnny
trouble

"A Boob, an honest

Cantwell as

fel-

ler."

Felix Adler was out of town all
week. The entire show, including the
advance poster and program,
was
written by Thomas J. Gray.
Geo. Yomans, Whiting and
Burt,
Jimmy O'Brien Trio, Les Coplands
did their acts.
McKay and Cantwell
did a burlesque dancing turn that was
very funny. It was the biggest night
the Club ever had.
Francis Morey,
the secretary, Johnny Johnson, Victor Hcrrman, Herbert Ward and "Manny" Mannwaring
all
worked very
hard to make it a success. Violinsky
led

the orchestra,

which consisted of
Franklin
and

Ray Walker, Malvin
several others.

—

Kxcitement Note. J Francis Dooley
nearly took a "wine check," but just
thought of a joke in time and laughed
himself out of it.

MAY BE ENGAGED.
Madeline

Delmar,

of

Bayonnc

the

are making
the rounds of the dramatic offices with

stock company, is reported engaged to a man high up in politics at
Washington.
The Senator has been
seen in Bayonne frequently of late,

They formed a travelcompany which toured from
town on nerve more than any-

and Miss Delmar is wearing some nifty
finger adornments.
She only smiles
when asked about it.

The Bumngton Players

a tale of woe.
ling stock

town

recover.

Miss Andrews broke her elbow and

Room

show
Master Gabriel opened
the
with a short prolog in which he welcomed the fair sex and said he hoped
the show would be good enough to
square some of the husbands, who re-

(N.

PLAYERS WITH PROMISES.
MISS

the

let,

terruption.

WEST END STOCK, MAY

marriage of Kathlyn Williams, leading

woman

Kimball stock

RELEASING "GRAUSTARK."

ing the Lyceum, has passed its 20th
consecutive week.
The organization
expects to run right along without in-

May

forces.

INVADING GRAND RAPIDS.

Allentown, Pa., March 6.
The Calsmith stock company, play-

ing lady.

Los Angeles, March 6.
Announcement is made here of the

in

Vaudeville
last Satur-

the

.

LASTING OVER 20 WEEKS.

theatre

Atlantic City,

IT PAY.

Evanston, 111., March 6.
Robert Blaycock is putting forth
every effort to put his new stock company at the Evanston theatre on a paying basis. Each week he carried a column ad in the Evanston paper.

Brockton, Mass., March 6.
Walter H. Bedell, leading comedian
the

over $500.

list

thereafter

and wife, Miss Ludlow,
quit the company.
The FredericksDe Long quarrel came as a sequel
to the shooting of Rose Van Camp
and the suicide of William Heifers.

STOCK PEOPLE MARRY.
San Francisco, March 6.
It is announced that McKee Rankin
and Co. will reopen at the American
with dramatic stock March 9 for an indefinite engagement.

the salary

it

TRYING TO MAKE

Fredericks

in their old roles.

RANKIN REOPENING.

down

had

of

Comedy Club took place
day night. The theatre was packed.
Some of the crowd remained in the

roles.

Wanda Ludlow,

port and the Colonial, Covington.
Fredericks had a personal encounter with Winfield De Long, the heavy

success.

the original

result

March

theatre,

week

report

performance

second

this

One

leading
woman; William B. Fredericks and
Rose Van Camp are no longer members of the La Rue stock company,

uptown, with every indication of

In addition Richard Thornton and
Jeane Tyrell, leads, Henry Sharp, Emmett Bradley and Bessie Bishop did
excellent work.
"Paid In Full" will
be the bill next week with some of

the

back

at

has been eminently successful.

The Wadsworth

Cincinnati,

The
Clown

male

will play the principal

FIGHT BACK STAGE.

STOCK BACK IN ACADEMY.

SECOND CLOWN THEATRE NIGHT.

to

J.)

thing else.

The members have been promised
some day they will get their hack

that

pay

from the management.

Leona Stephens
"single"
ing

it

t'iui

<UI.

''-I

;n
I

is

'tin:
•' "O.'l'I «,

j

Iwr new
>
w^irl," smooth1

.

i

i

•

.

y

:

—

VARIETY
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BILLS NEXT

DeNoyer A Danls

WEEK

Roberts A

(March

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leas Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
(Theatn-H listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the

the
Sulllvan-Conaldlne Circuit)
booking the hounen are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,"
Agencies
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices "W. V. A.," Westsrn Vaudeville Man(Chicago) "8-C." Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
Association
agers'
"Loew," M.-irous Loew Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Bern." Freeman Uemsteln (New York) "Clan." James Clancy (New York) "M." James
Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago) "Tay," M. W. Taylor (PhilaC. Matthews
delphia)— rriiw." o. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy." Frank Q. Doyle (Chicago) "Con."
Consolidated Hooking Offices (Miles, Rheedy. Moss A Brill, Cunningham sV Flugeiman Circuits).

—

—

—

—

New York
HAM M ERST HI NS
(ubo)
Kranklln

& Green

"The

Pigeon"
Nurses"

Stool

"Trained

F MacPonald

.las

Choir"
Dolphins

Village

Diving
to

Dubois
Dollv Morrtssey
!itH AVE (ubo)
.1

Mack Rambeau Co
Joe Jackson

Gautlers Toy Shop
Mack A Orth
Hoey & Lee
Charley Case
QUlve A McCarthy
Thurber A Madison
Edward Berger
Talking Pictures

UNION SQ (ubo)
Tom Terrls Co
"Who Is Brown"
Sales

A Fanny Steadman
Gordon A Desmond
Klutlngs Animals

Ford
Dan Mason Co
Francis

Pictures
COLONIAL (ubo)

De Haven A Parker
Macart A Bradford
Peter
Bert Fitzglbbons
Linton A Lawrence
Marie Fenton

Armstrong A Ford
Kaufman Troupe
Mile Martha

Talking Pictures
ALHAMBRA (ubo)
Amelia Bingham Co
Truly Shattuck
Vanuerbllt A Moore
Franklyn Ardell Co

Leonard Co
Londons

J as

4

Bird

Trio

MUlman

Van A Schenck

Cadets De Gascogne
Gere A Delaney
BRONX (ubo)

W H

Thompson Co

Diving Seal"
Morton A Glass
"Court by Girls"
Conlln Steele A C
Rube Dickinson
Leonard A Louie
4 Florlmonds
•

La Arenera
Victor

Talking Pictures
AMERICAN (loew
Slg A Edith Franz

A Dunne

Spiegel

Watson's Farmyard
Gertrude VanDyck

Ryan A

Richfield

(Three

Maxlmll
Leonard A Dempsey

Ryan A

Richfield

Molasso Co

Dennis Trio

(One

to

fill)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Hallo Htor
Marlnn Munson Co
Maurice Wood
F Powell Co
Whyte, Pelzor &
Hraggaar Bros
2d half
I*ee Bros
Geo Arms' rong
Belmont & Harl
HloomqucR? Players
Hcnnett Trio
(One to AH)

Wm

W

NA1 IONAL
Bernard & Lloyd
The Lrlnnds

Darcv & Williams
Geo Richards Co
Sampson & Douglas
Dollar Troupe
(One to fill)
2d half
Corey * Riley
Helen Pago Co
Devil

A:

LINCOLN

(Three to

Bros
fill)

Trio

Sandberg A Lee
Norton A Earls
Mason. Wilbur A

(Two

to

fill)

(One

to

Cathryn Chaloner Co
Merry Youngsters
Circus"

L

Hutchinson

Co

Maurice Wood
Luola Blalsdell

MT MORRIS

(loew)

A Dale
May Francis

Allan

Wm

Raynore Co
Brown, Delmere A B
I^aPolla
(One to

A Mayo

Gypsy Countess
Anderson A Golnes
"The Way Out"
Jas F MacDonald
Johnson, Howard A L

ORAND

PERSONALITY.
of one character

Comedy

4

mands

How

It

— that

was

real

drama, and

of an Italian

woman

T

fill)

PLAZA

(loew)
Countess

Mnrrltt & Douglas
Will Hutchinson Co
Hi tli Stone & Hoys
Chester Kingston
2d half

Stoddard & Haines
"The Division"
Billy

Falls

"Alexander"
(One to fill)
llrooklyn

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

"Song Birds"
Burr 6 Hope

Tom

Davles Co

"

its

own

(sc)

St

Guy

Great Rago

Earle Dewey Dolls

Helen Page Co
Marie Dorr

(Two to fill)
BIJOU (loew)
"Devil A 'iom WalkSisters
Haywood
er"
Curry A Riley
Harry Thomson
Rivers
2d half
Craig & Overholt

4

Swan A Bambard
Kelso A Lelghton
A Dale
Geo Richards Co
Gertrude VanDyck
Allen

Dollar

Troupe

FULTON
Musical

(loew)

Girls

Sharp & Shrlner

Luola Blalsdell

Stantons
Eddie Herron Co
3 Deltons

Weber Family

Jackson A Margaret
Costello A LaCroIx

(One to

Woserum Troupe
(One

to

fill)

Kraft Bros
(One to All)
2d half
IjaPella Bros

Hurst. Watts

Circus
fill)

2d half
"Stubborn Cinderella"
Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Sun Mat Open)

"Disillusioned"
Felix Adler

JONES (loew)
May Duryea Co

Stalne's
(One to

Eddie Badger
Fisher A Fontaine

2d half
Coy De Trlckey
Lelands
Carter A Waters

Mr A Mrs Fisher
Carter A Waters

Hyland & Fanner
Throe Deltons
Dan Mason Co

McPhee A Hill
Norlne Carmen Co

(One

to

A H

fill)

2d half
Klein Bros

Help Wanted"
(One

Asm

to

fill)

Arbor, Mich

MAJESTIC (wva)

LeRoy Harvey Co

Sextette

Pcrelra

Morgan A Thompson
Rllllnaw.

Most.

BABCOCK

(sc)

(12-13)
Hall

Marie

A Clark
Lavarre

The Murphys
Vllmos Westony
Ida Fuller Co

Ronton

KEITHS

(ubo)

John Bunny
Austr Woodchoppern
Leonard A Russell

Trio

Dunne

Potter

(sc)

"Arm

t

t

KEITH

"The Pool Room"
Murray Bennett
Tony A Norman
Carroll A Aubrey
Grand Rapids, Mick.

i.

Juliet

"Act

Beautiful"

Berlin Madcaps
Avon Comedy 4
Harry Atkinson

COLUMBIA
Tom Waters

fill)

EMPRESS

(sc)

The Tauberts
Plnrk A White
"Mayor A Manicure"
Crelghton Sisters
Lady's Fan"

Ciilirnry.

Cnn.

Open Thurs Mat)
Walter

Perclval

Fiddler

A Shelton

Co

Bounding Gordons

De Stefano Bros
Caron A Farnun
(One to fill)

Denver

ORPHEUM

A Lloyd
Cedar Rapid*, la.

Forrester

MAJESTIC (wva)

"Cabaret Review"
Conn. Downey A
Housley A Nicholas
Prltzkow A Blanchard

W

Wilson's Circus

Chadwlck Trio
Grant A Hoag
Rronson A Baldwin
Ethel Mae Barker
Clara

Rallerlnl

EMPRESS

(sc)

Open Sun Mat)
Three Alex
Harry Sauber
"I Died"
Blele A Gerard

Lawson
Karno Co
Inez

ElCota

Graham's Animals
Green Bay, Wla.
ORPHEUM (wva)
"Flower of Ranch"
2d half

Raymond A Hess
Douglas A Wells
Ernest Rackett
Nedervelds Monk

(One

to

fill)

»nrn>

McDermott

Keystone 4
Mills A Moulton

Mrs Langtry Co

Carlos Manikins
Laurie Ordway

Hodge A Lowell

Stillmann

Dayton, O.
COLONIAL, (ubo)
Una Clayton Co
"Child Lead Them"
Darrell A Conway

"My

A 8tl11man

Lorraine
la.

Mason A Murray
Lorraine A

(ubo)

Gardner Vincent Co
Ashai Troupe

A Kemp

Laredo A Blake
Mr A Mrs Robyns
Eckert A Francis

Billy

Butte.

Bros

"Fun Boarding
House"
TEMPLE (wva)
Nat Kazarro Co
Banjo-Phiends

Colanu

2d half
Cockatoos

Earls

Law"

of

Crelghton

Graham MoL

(loew)

A

Fay A Mynn

(Same

EMPIRE (m)

fill)

Bartlett

Anderson A Evans
Arthur Whltelaw
(One to fill)
Flint, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Sun Mat Open)
Heras Family

Barrett
v

Pueblo

Edwards Bros
"Big Jim"

13

Guy

Fort Wayne* Ind.

Co

Ida Rose
Mareena & Woods
Big Jim"
Bessie's

"Help Wanted"
(One to fill)
2d half

Toomer A Hewins
Reed St John Trio
E J Moors A Co
2d half
The Military Olrl

c.

Brockton, Mass.

CITY

A Roy

Maglln, Eddy
Klein Bros

EMPRESS

—

Tllford

Abe Marks Co

Bartlett Trio

A T

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Lohse A Sterling
4

Battle Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Sun Mat Open )

ACADEMY

Thomas

is,

Id half

A Neal

IWentworth, Vesta

(sc)

Davenport,

Jas Byrnes

Ed Latell
Earl. Wilson
Fall River,

AMERICAN (m)
(loew)

Trio

Weston A Leon

'ODROMB

(One to

SHUBERT

(wva)

Whitman

Moneta A Wilbur
Edgar Foreman Co
H T McConnell
Gordon Bros A Bob
2d half
Burton Sisters

A Bro

peculiar setting.

fine she

A Mohr

NEW ORAND

Atkin

'lyo

(loew)

2d half
Livingston A Fields
Sharp & Shrlner
Darcy & Williams
Eddie Herron Co
Edith Clifford
Slg & Edith Franz

Frankoll Troupe
Bvanavllle, lad.

Klmberly

Archer A Bel ford
Bowman Bros
"Piano Bugs"
Cleveland.

Will

Russell

Swan & Bambard

Fisher

ubo)

—

A Dempsey

Clayton-Drew Players
Anderson & Golnes
Wozerum Troupe
(Three to fill)

Georgletla

EMPRESS

—the acting

R

PALACE

(Open Sun Mat)

in the case

(ubo)

Clayton A
Holer A Boggs

Monks

Alvln A Kenny
Julia Rooney

Mr & Mrs. P. Fisher
American Comedy 4
(One to fill)

Gypsy

Brie, Pn.

COLONIAL
Relff,

KEITHS (ubo)
Ethel Barrymore
Joe Whitehead
Morgan, Bailey A If
Grover A Richards
Three Certs
Caron A Herbert
(Other to fill)

and how deeply she stirs us, is made
plain when we visit the London Opera House and experience "Jacobs produced by Bourchier." I have not read
the story from which "In the Library"
a thriller of
murder and burglary is adapted, but the adaptation is
shocking only in its badness. To describe it would be
cruel both to the playwright and the producer.

Dennis Bros
2d half

to

Lloyd Copplns

Cincinnati

That Miss Parry is a fine actress, with much skill in
characterization and great intensity in her tragic moments, particularly in an Italian mask, there is no doubt,
but her skill is of a quality peculiar to herself, and de-

Jack A Forts
2d half
Chester Kingston
Musical Girls
Both Stone A Boys
Clayton-Drew Players
Hurst. Watts A H
Hall A Hall
YORKVILLE (loew)
Craig & Overholt
Krlso A Lelghton
Martini A Maxlmll
"Disillusioned"

(Two

Hermany's Animals

Mabelle A Ballet
Great Lester
Claudius A Scarlet
Armstrong's Players
Mignonette Kokln

rose to tragic height.

(loew)

Helen Gray
"Alexander"
Johnson A Creed
Hyman Adler Co

Monarch

W

Willie Ritchie

artist!

fill)

2d half
Belle

"Cabaret Review"
Conn, Downey A
Houseley A Nicholas
Prltzkow A Blanchard

(orph)

(Open 8un Mat)
Nathal Trio
Barnes A Robinson
John T Doyle Co
The Wheelers

FOR ONCE WE WERE ABLE TO IGNORE
THE DEXTEROUS CHANGE OF DRESS AND
CONSIDER ONLY THE CLEVER CHANGE OF

Bros

St Claire 8
2d half

Tyler,

Talking Pictures

"Into the Light," I
of the best turns of the season.
think she called it. One luminous vignette after another
of a face and shoulders grew out of the pitch darkness
of the stage and faded into it; while the voices of the
vision of unseen actors let us know it was a police-court
scene of which we were the psychic spectators. And,
then, very happily, the whole thing turned out to be a
dream. Here was a perfect frame for a quick-change

Munson Co

Wlllard

Great Richards

"Dance Dream"
Bud Fisher
Jack Kennedy Co
The Berrens
Oscar A Suzette
Sully A Hussey
Frank Hartley

Miss Charlotte Parry made her appearance with one

A L

Hall

Stansfleld,

Raymond A Mack
A Irish

Halsted

fill)

In.

Stange

EMPRESS

2d half
Ballo Bros
Merritl A Douglas

Marlon

Dahanne*

MAJESTIC (wva)
Jack Oardner
Armstrong A Clark
Florence Troupe

Chicago

5

at

A West

Thompson's Horses
Gaylord A Herron

Agnese

MAJESTIC

Dixon Bros

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

Hugh Herbert Co
Dolly A Mack
Wilton A Merrick

2d half
Ross A Shaw
Rogers A Mcintosh
Williams A Wolfus
"Visions D'Art"
Cheater, Fa.
WASHBURN (n-n)
Great Sterk

Kuthenne Kidder Co
Mikado Troupe

Capltola

"Day

BROADWAY

Elliott

Colleens

2d half
Mile Tina
Brlerre A King

VICTORIA (n-n)
Francis A Arabs
Hlbbert A Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Dorothy Rogers Co

D

Four Howardj
J

Another From London

(loew)

Tom Walker Hermine Shone Co

HragKaar

fill)

(loew)

McDermott A Wallace

LaWanna

A Co
Relsner A Gores
Hastings A Wilson
Talking Pictures

Harry Gilbert
(One to fill)

Sallle

"As It May Be"
Marie Dorr
Weber Family
(One to fill)

Bijou

Sampson & Douglas

ST JAMES

J

Waring

DELANCEY

Oeo Murphy

LaWanna Trio
Sandberg A Lee

Stantons

Haywood Sisters
Great D'Amour
Watson's Farmyard

2d half

McDermott A Wallace

Sis

"Oarden of Song"
Models de Luxe

Bennett Sisters

at Circus"
2d half

Norton A Earle
Mason, Wilbur A
(Three to fill)

Edison's Talking
Pictures

(wva)
Keating A

Melnotte Twins

(ubo)

Edwin George

HOUSE

Carroll,

"Day

(ubo)
Singers'

Chris Richards
Raynor's Dogs
Pauline Moran
Williams,
Thompson

WALKER OPERA

A King

Cathryn Chaloner Co
6 Merry Youngsters

Mali l snore.

"The System"
Loura Guerite
Stuart Barnes
Milton A De Long

Bros

Detroit.

TEMPLE
"Florentine

Chas Mack Co

Talking Pictures

(One

4 Rivers
Martini A

Dixon
Brlerre

2d half
Harrigan A Giles

I^eonard

fill)

Anna Bernard
Kelly A Oalvln
to

Anderson A Evans

All)

to

Schrodes A Chappelle
Molasso Co
Georg Armstrong
to

(loew)

(loew)

Capltola

Conroy Diving Girls

fill)

LIBDRTY

(Two

(ubo)

Henry Woodruff Co
Haydn. Dunbar A H
Robt DeMont Trio
Rush Ling Toy
Walter Perclval Co
Holmes A Buchanan
Oold A Demuthe
Caran Duo

MARYLAND

fill)

Hermany's Animals
Lloyd Copplns
2d half
Jack Gardner
Armstrong A Clark
Florence Troupe
SLansAeld, Hall A L
Great Richards
Tyler, St Claire 8
Champaign, 11L

Galettl's

Froslnl
Fcntelle

&

Francis
Forts
to

SAVOY

to

ORPHEUM
Mils Tina

2 Jonleys
Pierce A Roslln

A

(Two

(Two

Durham

Felix Adler
Zarrell Bros

Q rea t D'Amour

Talking

May
Jack

of

Atlantis City

Donovan A McDonald

Hyde A Williams
Ed Jose Co

Thieves"
White A Perry
Heine Davles
Gallager A Fields
Mrs Louis James Co
7 Braacks
Adeline Francis
Mario Trio
Talking Pictures

Clark A Verdi
Diving Dolphins
GREELEY (loew)

Clark A Verdi
Hloomquest Players
Edith Clifford
Johnson. Howard A

Max Welson Troupe

Billy Falls
Stalne's Circus
(Two to fill)
2d half

"Honor Among

Byrnes
Bernard & Lloyd
Luba Mlroff
Schrode A Chappelle
Clifton A Boyce

Al

Vallorle

COLUMBIA (loew)
Stoddard A Haines
"The Decision"

BUSHWICK (ubo)
Jas A Bon Thornton

fill)

Handy A Fields

Story

Mrs Gene Hughes Co

—

Dooley A Sales
Primross 4
Boranl, Nevarro A 8
Penfold A Marshall
James Dutton Co
Talking Pictures

(loew)

.lames

Frank Palmer

Chick

n

2d half

Frozlnl

Belle

AVE

Harrigan & Giles
Coy I)c Trlckey

(Two

Harry (Tllfoll
Frank Morrell
WhltlnR & Hurt
Brlee A Gonne

W

—

—

(

—

Bedford A Winchester

2d half

Duke

houKt-H

(All

Madge Maltland
Empire Comedy 4
A
Duncan

Roberts

Brown A Barrow
Paul Stephens Co

10),

ORPHEUM

Newbold A Gibbon
Lombertl
Flanagan A Edwards
"The Movies"
Kitty Doner
Cy Heckert
Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Prince
Hart's

Flora
Steppers

Six

Wlnslow A Stryker
Corelli

A

Oellltte

Mullen A Stanley
(One to fill)

Betoken, FT. j.
LYRIC (loew)

Ywoxy

Rhoder A Crampton

Ed Jose Co
Tllford

Hall

A Hall

).

.

VARIETY
Rom

•telle

Loughlln's Dogs
(Others to fill)

any Thomson
ay Duryea Co
ohnsoa A Creed

w

Edward*

4k

NEW AMSTERDAM;
(loeow)

Hyde A Williams

t Jenkins * Covert

yland A Farmer
Great Rago

(One

to

fill)

2d half

Ywoxy
Dixon

[Grace

Hyman

Newark
PROCTOR'S

Bros

Jaeksm, Utah.

/

BiJOU (wva)
(Sun Mat Open)

\

VDuke

of

Durham"

2d half

.

(LeRoy Harvey Co
'DeNoyer A Danle
Roberts A Roberta

rown A Barrow
Stephens Co

'Paul

V Stubborn

Cinderella"

2d half

v

Dewey Dolls
McPhee A Hill
\Norlnee Carmen Co
E^arle

Eddie Badger
Fisher A Fontaine

Kaaaa* City.
EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)

V

f>he Hedders

back Ranahan
Lunde

IMuslcal

/Fox A Ward
(Wallace A Mack
VClrcum Evidence"
rj S Quartet

Lafajett* !*•

{

FAMILY (wva)
/
IDolan A Lenharr
/Smith A Campbell
Bertram May Co
Princess Bonlta
'

Salvatore
/

Ward

'"'"f,

Mich.

(wva)
(Sun Mat Open)

'The Military Girl"

Crouch Richards 3
Plcchlanni Troupe
Lucas A Fields

Kate Watson

OPERA HOUSE

Bros

Bijou Russell

Wm

Raynore A Co

New Orleans
ORPHEUM
Nat Wills
Classlque"

Nelson A Floye
Richard Burton

Lawrence A Edwards
Lukens
DeMlchelle Bros
"Suburban Winner"
PANTAGES (m)
Nellie Schmidt

4

Bros
Kelly
Rafael Co

Soils

Valerie Sisters
Phil La Toska

Loalaville.

HOPKINS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Alva York

Van Dlemans
Wlnsch A Poors
The Carletons
Shaw A Wilson

A

Lll Mueller

Lowell, Mama.

KEITH'S

(ubo)

"The Purple Lady"
The Langdons
4
Barto A Clark
Maud Delora
Cole, Stone A Wort
Luce ft Strickland
Minstrel

Milwaukee

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Van Cleve A Denton
Melody Monarchs
Hal Stephens Co
Fred H Elliott
Moffltt LaRelne Co
Mlnaeapolls.

UNIQUE

W

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

C Hoefler
Broughtnn & Turner
Frank Stafford Co
Al

Herman

Marino Bros
Montreal.

ORPHEUM

Harry Bonton
Geo Shellard Co

SHAN AN DO AH

(craw)
Friscary
Williams A Culver
Gllroy A Corrlll

Rex Fox

Van
Rex Comedy

Karml

Azard Bros

HIPPODROME

Sims A Jameson
Douglass A Douglass
Marie Davis Co
Sidney
Jackson A Barr

Tom

L'Alglons
Callahan A Cllne
Miss Cable
Victor A Terrlll
KINGS (craw)

Mew

ttecaellc.
(loew)

Belmont A Harl
(One to fill)
2d half
A Covert

Kennedys
(One to

nil)

ORPHEUM

Brennan

Diamond A
3
3

Mo watts

(sc)

Bobby Pandur A Bro.

A Carter

•Night In Park"

Sacramento.

Co

EStelle WordetLe

Jenkins

Sacramento.

EMPRESS

All Star Trio

STUCKTON

Apdales Animals
hdwards, Ryan A T
Hal ft Francis
Puss In Boot*"
Stlner Trio

Howard a Lawience
satflaaw. Mien.
JEFFERS (wva)
(Sun Mat Open)
Child s Hawalians

Melvlns
Claude Golden

Cal

Mr A Mrs Hugh Em-

Daley A O'Brien
Levoloa
1 he
aniens,
SAL^d (loew)
besstes Cockatoos
Arthur Whitelaw
Edwards Bros
2d half

mett
Volant
Li da McMillan Co

Violets

Ooldlng A Keating

Mahr A Evans
Craig A Williams

Oakkoak, WIm.

Stewart

Harry Hay ward Co

Ida Rose

Mareena A Woods
Maglin, Eddy A Roy
aait Amstaw

GRAND OPERA

Ottawa, Can.

DOMINION (ubo)
Wilfred Clarke Co
Slivers Oakley

ORPHEUM

Ralph Hers
bairy ft Wolford
t

A L'lej
Minnie Dupree Co

Miller

UMPKESh'

Kaufman Bros
Lee Hawkins
Davis Family

Pierce

Boy Trio
Lions

(nn)

'The Trainer"

Coukley. M. Hride A M
Exposition 4
BIJOU (uhp)
Tyrollan Troubadours

& Campbell
Clinton & Nolan
Richard Hamlin
(Two to fill)
Campbell

IMttaburajk.
(ubo)

GRAND

Mayhew A Taylor
Don Fulano
Rooney A Bent
Frldkln's

Co

La Toy Bros
Owen McGlviney
Talking

(Two

to

Pictures
fill)

HARIS

Corbett

J

l>lea;a
(sc)

Manuluu

(ubo)

Marie Lee & Girls
Harrington
Bernard

Co
Golden A Hughes
2

Apollo Trio

Powers A West
Stayman A Hayden
Jim A Hazel ton

Alfreds

Si >ters

Great WeHton Co
DeLund Carr Co

Savoy
Frances Clare Co
Patty bros
Lucille

SAVOY (m)
Hipp A Napoleon
Daisy Harcourt
Gordon A Co
IWck A Henny
Del Baity A Jap

San Franclaee

ORPHEUM

Leigbton &

.Tordon
Brii*

Carpenter

Co.

Cuzon Sisters
Chas A Ade Wilson
Caesar Rlvol!
Albustus a Aii.'.tr

EMPRESS (bo

(Open Sun Mat)
Bros
Waterbury
Tiny
Haycu-n Stevenson
Jere San ford

Rock A Fulton

Co

Boganny Troupe
SeatUe.
EMPRESS (so
The Waytes
Kenny A Hollls
"The New Leader"
Agnes Kayne
Cabaret Trio
"Aeroplalne Ladles
PANTAGES (m)

Wlll^ma A Tucker

4 Prevosts

Stone A Kallsz
Bedlnl A Arthur
(iuerro

A Carmen

(iray

ORPHEUM

Jesse Busley
Olga Petrova
The Barrys
Gen Pisana
Meehan'B Dogs

Howrad A Snow
Marquard A Seeley
Talking

Pictures

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Jack Ark
Bessie LeCount
J

K Emmett

Co

Cap Anson
Borden A Shannon
Bud Snyder
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Billy Reeves

Eldora

Sontk Bend* Ind.

Ben Cox

Ilrown A Foster
Mary Hardllcker
Four Regals
St.

Lonla.

COLUMBIA

(ubo)

Joe Welch
Elizabeth Murray
"Meln Llebschen"
Schictl's

Manikins

Foltit A
Sinclair's

ALHAMBRA

spoknne

Jennie Fletcher

Glendower A Mac!on
Welch, Mealy A M

ORPHEUM
Dal?y Jerome
Sander's Dogs
Blxley A Lerner
Muslkalglrls"
Dalntec- La Crandall
'

M Griffith
EMPRESS (sc)

Fred

Clairmont Bros

Vox

La Vine Clmeron

3

Marie Russell
"Diving Girls"

PANTAGES

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

5 Pattersons
Wolff A Zadella
5 Columbians
Ed Hayes Players

Waaklnnrton, D. C.

Henrlette de Scrls

Frank A Vesta
Marlscka Recsay
6 Real Ragtimes
WlUaert A Glorlan

(n-n)

Fouchere
Noodles Fagan

A Temple

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
New

York.

GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"— Republic (10th
week)
"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard) —
Lyric (11th week).
"EVERYMAN" (Edith Wynne Matthlson) Children's Theatre.
"FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"— Comedy (2Cth
week).
FINE FEATHERS"— Astor (10th week).
IRISH PLAYERS— Wallaces (5th week).
"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century
(0th week).
"LIBERTY HALL" (John Mason)— Empire
(March 11).
"MILESTONES"— Liberty (26th week).
MIRACLE PICTURES -Park (3d week).
"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier)—48th St.
A

CREDIT, BOYS.
March

6.

Catherine
Crawford,
for
several
seasons a prominent member of the
Reeves "Beauty Show," having been
one of the four show girls with that
aggregation last season and part of
this,
settled her financial differences
with her former manager here this
week, when he paid her off at the rate
of fifty cents on the dollar for her entire

claim.

Miss Crawford's salary has been
held back at her own suggestion for
several months this season, in order
to pay her wardrobe account, but

when she

left

the troupe she left

wardrobe behind

t!.e

"PEG

her.

(18th week).

o'*

MY HEART"— Cort

REPERTOIRE
(March

OF

(13th week).
Princess

SKETCHES

—

"ROMANCE"— Elliott (Rth week).
RUTH ST. DENIS— Fulton (March 11).
SPOONER STOCK- Metropolis (80th week).
"STOP THIEF"— Gaiety (12th week).
"THE AMERICAN MAID" (Louise Gunning)
Broadway (2d week).
THE ARGYLE CASE" (Robert Millard) —
Criterion (12th week).
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"— Grand O. H.
"THE CONSPIRACY"— Oarrlck (12th week).
"THE FIREFLY" (Emma Trentlnl)— Casino
(IJith week).
"THE FIVE FRANKFORTERS"— 30th St.
'id
week
"THE GHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Warner) —
Lyeeum (2nd week).
THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"— Winter
fJarden (flth week).
"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"— Globe
Cjnth week).
"THE MASTER MIND" (Eu.i.und Brcese) —
'

(

)

Harris (4th we«>k).

"THE PAINTED WOMAN"

Playhou

(2d

e

week).

"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL" -Hudson
(8th

her.

10).

week

"THE WHIP"— Manhattan (lflth week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"— Hippodrome (28th

Youngman Family

"WIDOW

Entertainers

Cycling

splintering

"NO. 37" (Rudolf Schlldkraut)— West End.
"OH, OH
DELPHINE "— Amsterdam (21th
week )

"THE SUNSHINE GIRL"

Adonis A Dog

the

Not receiving
a settlement, she journeyed here from
New York and engaged Ferdinand
Lamb, a local attorney, to represent

Sprlnajfleld, Mim.
P0LIS (ubo)
Maggie Cllne

4

of

and

Philadelphia,

Bert Melburn
Brooks A Lorella

Frisco 4
3 I^elghtons

Doyle,
falling

HER

GIVE

-

Homer B Mason

reporting Joe
Brunettes, as

the tender.

(Mar. 1-15)

Lyons Trio
Rlgoletto Bros
Pederaon Bros
3 Rubes
Antonet A Crok

Dow A Dow

Potts

illness.

Vllllons

Skaters Bl Jouve

CASINO

Diamonds

Dorville

Duval Lerner
Reschal Albens

(sc)

to

An offer has been received by
Frankie Heath and Harry Le Van of
"The Big Review," to go to London
this summer as a team.
Leo Maase,
of the H. B. Marinelli agency, made

Sons

!

Bush A Shapiro
Lockhardt A Leddy
2d half
Chas Edinburgh
Russell A Church
Uothwell Browne
Mabel Harper
Sherman A DeForest

Dorothy Kenton

Jano Dara Co

Florenz Troupe
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Emll Saubers

the day after

HEATH AND LE VAN AS TEAM.

Mary Mitchell
Huguette Dany
Yane Prlance
Doody A Wright

(m)

bill

Howard's accident, owing

the bones in his elbow.

•

Keane A White

Nita Allen

(March)
Marthe Lenclud
Mado Mlnty
Nina Myral

•

Leonard A Drake
Willie Hale A Bro
Lloyd A Black
Slosut City

Valentine

Paris

FOLIES BERGERE

The

EMPRESS

&

"Marguerite"

Ed

Rose Troupe

Valentine A Bell
Beth La Mar
Victoria. B. C.

5 Vassar Girls

:opcn Sun Mat)

Marcou

Boris.

Alazie

Grant Gardner
J as

San

"Rose Mary QlrU"

Jimmy

a

EMPRESS

Bendiz Players
McKay A Cantwell
Jed A Ethel Dooley
Hufford A Chain
Talking Pictures
PEOPLES (n-n,
Arthur Maris
Carr A Elie
Plscano A Blnrbuin

NIXON

Grady,

ORPHEUM (wva)
Campbell A McDonald
Corrlgan A Vivian
Moore & Elliott

Alice Fischer
Athletic Glrln
J C Nugent Co

Zaza's

(sc)

(Open Wed Mat)

Billy

Little

Wm

Stlth A Oarnler
Paddlck A Paddock
Varsity Boys

(Cox and Randall

( Wyer and Sheldon) to retire from the
show Thursday.
The Globe wound up the week by

Francis Ford
F Powell Co
Kelly A Galvln

3

PANTAGES

Winona Winters

fill)

2d half

Caulflelds
Neil McKlnley
"Rose of Mexico"

Faul

ORPHEUM

to

Bandy A Fields

V.
(sc)

ORPHEUM

Geralds

St.

Guy Bros
(One

sister

had to quit the

(Jennings, Jewell and Barlow) had to drop out of the
program through an operation.
Ptomaine poisoning forced Wyer

The Way Out"

(ubo)

act)

Wednesday Jewell

(loew)

Vancouver* B.

The Howards
Van Horn A Jackson
John Adams

Les Jardya

(Two to fill)
PkUadelnkla,
KEITH'S (ubo)
Lillian Shaw

Bell

rench Girls

uusy L.aKocca
The Dor lands

(craw)

A Evans

All's

The Kennedys
Waring

Valerie Bergere Co
Robt Emmett Keane
Melody Maids
Cunningham A Marion
Max's Circus
Selma Braats
Kennedy, Nobody A P
Maxims Models

ACCIDENTS.

result.

Ray Cox's

HAMILTON

Bonlta

SHEA'S

Nadd A Kane

Musical

D

T McConnell

Princess

may

Arabs
Yonkera, N V.

Slayman

Harry Gilbert
Toronto.

Gypsy Wilson

CHEROKEE

Rouble Sims
Floyd Mack
Housou A Mabelle
riaverly

H

(sc)

Kelcy

Joe

Keating A

Carroll.

(craw)

Warren A Brockway

Fay Coleys a Fay

Carlton Clayton 3
Marjorle Boscheamy

2d half

Circus

Fineran
Miss Hopkins
UNION (craw)

EMPRESS

Major A Roy
Holmes A Wells
"Trap Santa Claus"

Ward Bros

Billy

Alford

Wll

Bessie Leonard

(Stock).

Boston, March 6.
Eddie Howard, an acrobat, while at
the Globe here last week, fell off of a
table and split his ear in such manner
it is feared that concussion of the brain

May

Ethel

Sherman DeForest Co
Mann A Simpson

National

WFKK OF

Gardner A Revere

VARIETIES (wva)

Van Staats
Davis A Allen

"The Braacks"
Hunting A Francis
Chas Drew Co

Prevost

4

Brlglio

Seamon A Kllllan
A Brown
Terre Hante. Ind.

(flihel)

Romano A

2d half

(sc)

PRINCESS

Princess Maids
Hotel De Joy

ARCO

A Myers

Lefflngwell

(Stork).

THE SWINDLERS"

Geo B Reno Co
2d half
Kents Seals
Clayton A Lennle
Vedder A Morgan

Jules Held Co

fill)

The Wildes
Claude & Fan Usher

A Higglns

"Flower of Ranch"

EMPRESS

The Mosarts
John Neff
Fun At Sea"
Hovkford, 11L
ORPHEUM (wva)
Celeste A Co
Casey A Smalth
Kid Hamlet
Mabel Harper

to

Neal Abal

Players

(Open Sun Mat)

'Quaker Girls"
Ed A Minnie Foster

(Four

PANTAGES (m)
John L Sullivan

O. H.

'THE SENATOR"— chestnut Street (Stock).
••UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES"
American

Bancroft A Girlie
Florence Rayfleld
4 Van Staata
Cracker Jack 4

Alber's Beans

Waldo

Collier A De
3 Costallas

Phlllppino 4

Nat Carr Co
Wallace Galvln

Linton Olrls

Ktnts Seals
2d half
Frank Smith
Al Abbott

"Ballett
Melville

Ignatus

Sarah Bernhardt

Bimbos

•

Delmere A B

Brown,

HOUSE (wva)
Broken Idol"

Bartbolemew

Carl

4

Guy Bros

Hess Sisters
The Hennlngs
Josie Heather

Dave

Tho

A Boyce

Zarrell

CeU.

(sc)
(10-12)

American Comedy
Rose Troupe
2d half

ORPHEUM

4

A'aeele,

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Rah Rah Boys"

Reed St John Trio
E J Moore Co
Los Anicolra

Rae Fen ton A Lads
Asakl

(loew)
Belle A Mayo
Luba Meroff
Clifton

A Adler

Arllne

Mawaswsjku M. f.

Thomas Potter Dunne
Toomer A Hewlns
Parisian

Tom

Boganny Troupe
Willis Family
lien Deeley Co
Henry A Francis

Du Callon
Du For Trio
West A Charles
Selblol A Qrovlnl
McRae A Clegg

Newport A Bturk
Goodwin Bros
Waterloo, In.
MAJESTIC (wva)

(sc)

Hilda Qlyder

Tom

PANTAGES

2d half
Heras Family

EMPRESS

"THE MERRY COUNTESS"— Lyric.
"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"— Walnut.
THOMAS E. SHEA In Repertoire -0.

A Picks

Whiteside

Knapp A Cornelia
(tal)

i'rovidenee.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Nina Morris Co

Oakland, Cai.

BIJOU

HIPPODROME

Karl

2d half
Bros.

Corrlgan A Vivian
Daniels A Conrad
Lowe A De Marie
Rosetta Renee

4 Rotters
Talking Pictures

3 Nevarros

MAJESTIC (wva)

v

PANTAGES (m)
"Lads A Lassies"
Magee A Kerry
OUle Baton Co

19
Tacoi

Rosalind Coghlan Co
Nonette

Co
Spiegel A Dunne
>Kraft

(ubo)

"Gypsy Queen"
G S Melvln

Raymond A Caverly
Ward A Curran

Adler

(

Ore»

i'urtland*

Eddie Ross

2d half

— Knickerbocker

(f.th

(Julia

of

Paris"

burlesque

troupe,

aged 16 years, is suing her husband,
Harry Evans, comedian with the same
show, for divorce on the ground her
age was misrepresented to the court.
Miss Lawrence's sister, Mile. De
Leon ("The Girl in Blue") has engaged Attorney M. Strassman ti draw
up the papers.
Miss Lawrence and Evans eloped to
New London, Conn., wher^ she said
Evans insisted she say sh: was 18.
Miss Lawrence will resign from the
show.

Anderson)

PROXY"

(May

Irwin)

—

Cohan's (3d week).

"WITHIN THE LAW" -Eltlnge (27th
"YEARS OF DISCRETION" Rolasro

week).
(12th

week.

Syracuse.

Lawrence, soubret, with "The

Queens

work).

week).

HY

MARRIED TOO YOUNG.
Pam

I*hlln(l«*l|»hln.

GRAND (ubo)
Milton Pollock Co
Julius Tannen

"A

Connolly A Wenrlch
Charles Ledegar
Cooper A Robinson
Les Crohs

"COr.VT OF LI'XEMROFRd"- -Forrest.
"THE III cn ROAD" (Mr*. Klske) Oarrl<k
"THE TYPHOON" (Walkrr Whiteside) Adel-

"DISRAELI" (C.eorRe Arllss) -Ilroad.
MANS FRIENDS" Chestnut Street Opera

EASTERN WHEEL EVEN.
The gross receipts on the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel this reason »o far
equal tln.se of last year, 'i his is considered a gain in view ol the generally
depressed theatrical condition
during

-

House.
I

phl.

On

the

territory
tli

an

th»

Eastern route t|
western
[W'^cn m .:<' productive
»•

has
<,ist

VARIETY

20

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance

Initial Presentation, First

Reappearance In or Around
New York

or

William H. Thompson and Co. (2).
"An Object Lesson" (Dramatic).

Tom

Terris and
Union Square.

in's.

(New

Co.

Toy

and Co*
Bunco" (Comedy Drama).
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Drawing Room)
Grand O. H. (March 2).

"A

Gibney

$10,000

A

male

by

crook,

woman

a

unwillingly

assisted

up

frames

assistant,

a

green goods deal on a '"boob," appar-

The woman

ently a helpless rube.

carry

left

to

the

man

the

through,

job

whenever

her

promises to spoil the
ceeds

getting

in

when, presto!

while

She

plot.

the

crook, at the

the

for

suc-

money,

rube's

rube

the

honesty

her

turns

be a detective, and pinches

love

is

hovers in the background and

threatens

out

to

man

the

same time declaring his
The comedy
woman.

passage after the entrance of the rube
is too long.
The Grand audience settled

down

to

the

story

developed.

attention as
Rush.

interested

Block, Hume and Thomas.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.
The three-man
crossed

and

They were next

Fair."

the

have

"No

cried

on
and sang

bill

opening number to the backs of

departing patrons.
The trio make a
They
first rate singing organization.
have good voices, both for solos and
ensemble numbers.
Also they work
with a snap and vigor that is too seldom observed in straight singing acts.
They have a nice travesty operatic
finale, the comedy being in the lyrics
rather than the clowning of the singers.
Their appearance at Hammerstein's
Rush.
was not a fair test of weight.

Rose Troupe.
Acrobats.
7 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

The
active
tries

Rose

contains

three

elders, the uiulcrstander carries a
role.

The ground work

ceptionally, good,

some
strong enough
routine,

as

is

the

of

the
feats

is

low
ex-

ensemble
looking

to be featured by a
small time act. The principal set-back
is the troupe's appearance.
They could

also improve on the

the

most part

is

comedy which

a bit

too old.

for

The

parade on stilts, brought them
over nicely. (Same idea as done by a
finish, a

foreign turn at

the

Manisty of the
fancy

great

woman.
object

and also of

offer

for

a

letting

his

married

certain

The attorney then
lesson,

starts his

the

supposition
rest that the woman in question was
his wife.
The lawyer, unaware of the
real status, is interrupted by the telephone in an adjoining room. On his
exit
Frobisher plies his suit more
ardently.
In a moment of passion
they embrace and kiss just as Manisty

He

unnoticed and
sounds his approach.
Manisty, realizing the bitter truth, makes the "object
lesson" all the more severe. He leads
returns.

up cleverly
throttling

retreats

the

to

dramatic point of

him
he would

Frobisher,

flinging

making believe that
draw a gun from his pocket.

aside and

her husband's feet

The

throws herself
and declares in

vehement terms that she loves him
and him only. Frobisher for a minute
is also unnerved and declares he meant
nothing.
He regains his composure
when he sees the attorney draw out
his pipe and hears him say that he
almost became too real.
Frobisher,
following

the

attorney's

instructions

and heeding the lesson, announces his
departure for the foreign field. Manisty
says he will see Frobisher off when
he sails.
The curtain ialls as the
attorney tells his wife Wity will talk
things over on the morrow.
The
earlier

moments

of

the

act

seem

to

lamentably slow before the real
dramatic action starts. Mr. Thompson
is the whole act.
Miss Wilson could
not be heard at times and the Frobisher
role gave Greene little opportunity.
"An Object Lesson" can be seen once.
Mark.
pull

Attractions in

the immortal

Bill.
This time Hamlet,
Ophelia and Romeo talk slang, get
laughs from it and in general give the
customary quantity of amusement these
things do.
Mr. Leonard is the Dane,
with several bits of new business and

Romeo

talk.

acter.
is

it

the cissified char-

in

is

It's not overdone, but neither
well done, for the player of the

borrowed

role has

liberally

from many

gestures and dialog.
The woman
playing Ophelia is a fair travesty artist.
Mr. Leonard though holds up the piece.
This little travestied skit is a laughable comedy act. As so often occurs in
pieces of this sort, the longer it is
played the better it will become.
Slme.
in

Folies

Bergerc,

New

York, and later on the Orpheum
Circuit.) A general brushing up should
help matters, for the Rose Troupe are
Without the imreally good acrobats.
provement they will probably continue
Wynn
on the small time.

Hebrew Comedians.
12 Mins.;

ing a stage partnership in the east some
time ago. The members of the duo are

Muriel

Window and

Frances

sart.

They

for a

change beneath.

De Gros-

gowned

are

at the opening
This gives each
a bulky appear-

of the young women
ance, as the over dressing consists of
a

Later on they

cloak arrangement.

The

make another change.

girls

go

in

popular songs, ballads and rags,
doing the best with the latter, although
Miss Frances got "Dear Old Girl"
for

She also had "The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine," a very good ballad, and Miss Muriel got something
out of "Alabam." Their final rag however, hurt them much, leaving a poor
across.

impression for the

act.

It's

a "rube"
be called

raggedy number that may
"Old Home Rag" or some such title,
but one could hardly call it a song. In
the "No. 2" spot the young women
They are youthful and look
passed.
good. Miss Muriel became quite lively
As a "sister act"
in the rag numbers.
an early spot, they should get along.

in

Si me.

Guy Bartlett Trio.
Comedy Sketch.

lett

One.

Hill

(March

Steiner and Clay do not look right
on dress form, as the distinction between "straight" and "comedy man"
isn't carried out on the right lines. The
"straight" did the best he could and
held his hat and cane as though he
were on review as a dolled up soldier.
Their talk didn't go at the Murray
Hill Sunday, but the boys pulled down
a hit on the duets. Their solos didn't
pull a very heavy oar. A different style
of

dressing,

typed

less

attention

to

stereo-

and choosing songs that suit
their voices would help Steiner and
Clay almost a hundred per cent. The
talk,

"straight"

used

is

feeds

too dry.

well,

but

himself

comedy

2).

the

fodder
Mark.

Repertoires
also opening

ried

of a

chatter

handling

part.

is

A

special

door.

stage

thrown

in

to

an eccentric
drop is car-

Some comedy
round out the

idea, but the strong part of the skit is
21 minutes in "one" is
singing.
rather long for any trio. They could
consistently cut. A fair small time act.

the

Wynn.

Gertrude Allen.
Violinist.

14 Mins.; One.
Columbia (March

Plump

2).

apparently 14, in kneelength white dress, plays violin, accompanied on piano by woman. Displays unusual dexterity in execution for
a child.

girl of

At best a lyceum

act.

Jolo.

New York
«on

Sketches

of

i

Legitimate

Theatres

— Princess,

new house (March

10).

,

Jack Dakota Trio.
Sharpshooters.
Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.
A man and two women make up the
trio.
All appear in cowboy and cowgirl costume.
One of the girls figures
in the rifle practice, the other acting
as assistant.
At the finish the latter
changes from riding costume to white

making

tights

man

an

The

sightly figure.

work

exceptionally good.

is

with

in

rifle

L

extraordinarily
rifle

of the%r<j

He doc*

several striking feats in double shots
breaking two objects at the same- time*
in

Muriel and Frances.
Songs.
One.
5th Avenue.
Muriel and Frances are two young
girls who have been appearing in the
western vaudeville houses since form-

American Roof.
Three men, with one, probably Bart-

Steiner and Clay.

Murray

Initial Presentation of

James Leonard has another travesty,
on the usual order of his burlesque on

21 Mins., One.

Troupe

members and a youngster who
for
comedy honors.
Of the

comedy

There are three char-

Sargent.

Thompson is seen as Mark
Manisty, attorney-at-law, who demonstrates clearly why Noel Frobisher
(John H. Greene), the lawyer's closest
friend, infatuated with Manisty's wife
(Alice Wilson) should accept a foreign
post. In the attorney's home the friend
is seen
making a grand play for the
wife to declare her love for him and
thereby induce him to decline the proffered station abroad.
Frobisher tells

at

to closing

a long and not too lively

many dramatic offerings. His
"An Object Lesson" by Fred-

wife, forgetting herself,

should

trio

fingers

their

given

acters.

Shop, 5th Ave.
Quive and McCarthy, 5th Ave.

Charles

latest is

eric

Gordon and Desmond, Union Square.
Max Welson Troupe, Union Square.
Gautier's

Thompson has

vaudeville

Act),

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK,

5th Avenue.

Colonial.

H.

(2).

(Travesty).
Pull Stage (Special Set).

16 Mins.;

23 Mins.; Three (Interior).

William

"The Stool Pigeon," Ilammersti

James Leonard and Co.

"When Ham-Lets Her"

»
'•

'

hand and revolver

one

A competition in speed
breaking objects between the mar

the other.

of

and

woman makes

a

good

finale.

Rush.

Bud and

Nellie

Heim.

Eccentriques.
15 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.

The Heim children worked under a'
disadvantage at the Victoria this week.
A talking act opening the second half
of the bill at Hammerstein's always
has the handicap of facing half the
audience as it returns from the midevening highball. It was perhaps for
this reason the young couple roughened their routine of clowning up
somewhat. They have a quantity of
effective buffooneries, and their extreme youthfulncss helps them to earn

the

good

will of the house.

Rush.

Orsino.
Trapeze.
14 Mins.; One and Full Stage.
Hammerstein's.
Orsino had not a chance closing the
bill after 11 o'clock with half the audience gone and most of the other half
departing. To make it worse, he had
to stall in "one" until his apparatus

was set
on the

stage. The early work
was not sensational the
best of the offering coming at
the
close, when Orsino swung through a
dozen complete circles on a special
trapeze suspended on steel rods.
But
by that time there were few left in the
in

full

traps

theatre to be impressed.

Rusfi.

Ballo Brothers.
Musical.
IS Mins.; One.
American Roof.
The Ballo Brothers specialize in
string instruments, featuring the banjo.
They open with a medley of rags and
then move up and down the line from
operatic airs to popular numbers. Both
boys have personality which, with the
team work, takes them safely across.
They found no trouble at all in landing with a loud bang at the American
Roof. It's one of those acts that can
take down the hit of any small time
bill and with a little expenditure in the

way

rearrangement of
they might
Wynn.
qualify for better time.
of

dressing,

numbers here and

a

there,

•

VARIETY
Ower and Ower.

Ethel Clifton and Co.

Tumbling, Pantomiming, Wire Walking.

Dramatic Sketch,

Two.
Columbia (March

Ower (late
now working

2).

Work and Ower) is
with his wife—an Ama-

—a pretty

specimen
of that type of womanhood. His work
is similar to that of his former act. She
feeds it, does some pantomiming, which
is crude, and performs several stunts
on a wire. The act started off with a
whirl, but slackened up in speed. Will
probably improve with time and the
proper adjustment of the routine.
girl

Room).

Grand Opera House (March 2).
The sketch has been shown out

of

German

zonian

AMEMCAN

(3).

22 Mins.; Full Stage (Drawing

6 Mine.;

Jolo.

Lawrence-Coghlan and Co.

(1).

Dramatic Sketch.

Three (Interior).
Murray Hill (March 2).

of

A

semi-dramatic plot develops
swiftly to a satisfactory finale, and the
four people concerned play it effectively.
It concerns a doctor, a worthless
half-brother who learns that the doctor's wife has another husband living
in an insane asylum and levies blackmail.
The blackmailer brings forward
a man who he declares is husband
No. 1. The doctor offers to operate
upon him and restore his sanity, whereupon the supposed husband No. 1 cries
"checkmate," and confesses he is an
impostor, and the real husband was his
Rush.
twin brother who is dead.
town.

15 Mins.;

T

The

.awrence-Coghlan offering isn't
a bit bad, and in point of dramatic construction stacks some points ahead of
a lot of the sketches now deluging the
small time.
With special scenery and
a thoroughly competent cast the piece
would have no trouble in scaling the
heights of the big small time. As presented Sunday the sketch lacked polish
and there were some slips in the acting.
Too much explanation also hurts
and retards the action. The girl has
Mark.
some good lines.

Wardell.

Songs and Talk.
10 Mins.; One.
Murray Hill (March

2).

Wardell is an Italian monologist. He
wears the street garb of the Italian
street minstrel and without the aid of
a violin or<any other instrument endeavors to make good with a few topical songs and some stories in the dago
dialect.
Wardell did very well at the

Sunday afternoon. Two
hummers. For the
he does the Lillian Shaw num-

Murray

Gotta

ber, "I

Da Rock."

As

it's

new

neighborhood it got over nicely.
Without a violin it's some trick to put
over a straight singing and talking
"wop act." Wardell may do it on the
in the

pop

Grand Opera House (March

Mark.

time.

Leonard and Whitney.

Comedy

Sketch.
14 Mins.; Interior.

2).

man

enters alone and goes
into a rag number.
He is interrupted
by the comedian, who appears in the

character of a tough expressman dragging a trunk. He demands payment of
$2.50 charges. The straight man gives
him an order on the box office after
a line of comic talk. The expressman
goes through the audience to the manager and after an interval (filled in with
a song) returns without his money.
There is more talk, and the comedian
volunteers to entertain the audience.
He sings a ballad in a fair tenor voice,
as vaudeville voices go.
They close
with a duet.
The audience liked the
Rush,
turn.

'THE PAINTED WOMAN.

MAID.

John Philip Sousa's musical comedy,
"The Glass Blowers," renamed to its

Florence Reed, leading

own

Painted Lady" at the Playhouse,

advantage, "The American Maid,"

Broadway Monday night
years overdue.
Its book by

arrived at the
just

13

Leonard Liebling,

humor

either

of

is

sadly lacking in

or

lines

situations,

Ed

Jack and

Smith.
Singing, Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.

Columbia (March

A

seductive

the

neither

thrill

the

of

old

march

Sousa

suc-

Gunning

Louise

sang

is

the

star.

She

managed

and

brilliantly

to

brighten the evening at intervals, but
for the most part appeared to realize
Except
the hopelessness of her task.
when singing she gave a rather casual
The
and perfunctory performance.
piece is without a comedian for the
very good reason that there is nothing
for a comedian to do.
The plot concerns a lovers' misunderstanding involving four persons, a
farcical tangle that is worked out in
deadly seriousness, even to a dramatic
finale, bolstered up by a moving picture showing the battle of San Diego.
Spanish-American war subjects in the
year of grace, 1913, are about as topical as last Friday's newspapers.
"The Crystal Lute," a waltz number

sung by Miss Gunning, was perhaps
the best liked of the songs. It had a
pretty lilt. "Sweetheart," an ensemble
with a pretty Spanish
ceived with enthusiasm.

air,

was

re-

"When You

Change Your Name to Mine," was an
number more by reason of
the snappy way it was handled by
Georgie Mack and Margaret Farrell

in

making a

frock

its

musical excellence.

the

coats,

hats,

siik

etc.,

Moon and

company who danced, or

and her contributions
did

much

tried to,

in this direction

to enliven the proceedings.

Harris
style of stepping.
Change to sack
suits, a ballad, acrobatic dancing, et;.
Jolo.
Good big small timers.

Mr. Mack, a diminutive comedian, won
a smile or two.
The only number characteristically
Sousa's, is one of his old smashing
marches. Even in the last act, show-

Mclntyre and Groves.

camp of American soldiers before
San Diego, the bandmaster let slip an
opportunity for a new march composition.
He departs from all the musical

try at the

ing a

Sidewalk Conversationalists.
12 Mins.; One.

Columbia (March 2).
Straight man and comedian, somewhat along the style of Smith and
Campbell
yet
altogether
different.

comedy

ries

a

erence

Good

She

is

laughter-making
big
small
timers,
giving every promise of going higher.

the second act, in which th; plot in-

widow with social aspirations.
about to give a whist and proceeds to put her newly made husband
through a rehearsal on manners, etc.
He adheres to clay pipe, etc. Both
are competent performers, but skit is
flimsy,

especially

in

the

anaemic cur-

tain.

Jolo.

similarity

consists mainly

arrangement of the
to

the

act,

material

in

the

without refitself.

Jolo.

Rathskeller Trio.
14 Mins.; One.
2).

The usual rathskeller routine with
much horseplay to accompany the singing of rag numbers. Three men look

Perry and Elliott.
Singing and Talking.
14 Mins.; One.

trim in dress suits and put a maximum
amount of labor into their clowning,
even to acrobatic vaulting over the
piano and assault and battery on the
piano player.
Hits the patrons hard.
Rush.

an

eccentric,

Hebrew

does

deliver

a

possibilities

terest of the piece centers, but

in

no one

funny.
Dorothy Maynard is the ingenue, a neat looking
little figure and an energetic worker.
The first act discloses a wealth of
showgirls and an orgy of expensive
clothes, but after that gingham and
calico are the materials that go into
the costume department.
The chorus
makes up in enthusiasm what it lacks
in beauty.
The production measures
up to the average and George Marion
has staged the piece with skill.
John Cort sponsors the "The American Maid." He will do well to score
RubH.
a draw with this one.
distinctly

team was better than the man. She
plays straight; the man, although made
up and dressed in a manner to suggest

They each

There were comedy

took advantage of them. Mr. Park is
a thoroughly competent leading man,
but as the center of attention he is

116th Street.
Like two other acts similarly framed
up in the same bill, the woman of the

Weber, Beck and Fraser.

Grand Opera House (March

The

comedy.
comic
carry on a

series

of

verses and at the finish
song-conversation made up of popular
song titles. The rest of the time is
taken up with rather mediocre talk.
The woman is extremely nice looking.
Rush.

"The
be-

way

opening night

was "an

theatre

haps Miss

Reed's

to

Broad-

at the

Per-

accident."

instantaneous

tri-

also a chance hit; but this

She probably

doubtful.

is

Afterward,

earned

it

through

earnest

fort.

was, nevertheless, a fact the

It

and painstaking

At

triumph was there.

the

ef-

close

of

second act of
Frederic
Arnold
Rummer's romantic drama Miss Reed
is given an opportunity to exercise her
emotional powers in a manner
that
comes seldom in modern plays.
"The Painted Woman" deals with
the days of the buccaneers at the close
of the 17th century and the locale is
Port Royal in the island of Jamaica.
Miss Reed has the role of a captive

the

who

prize of the leader of the pirates

known

is

For two

Firebrand."

"the

as

years she has been compelled to live
with him against her will, up to the
opening of the play. Then comes a
Puritan mate of the ship "Thanksgiv-

He knows nothing of her life,
asks her to marry him.
When confronted with the bare fact of her association with the pirate, and without
stopping to inquire, he casts her aside
ing."

as unclean.

The

role

allotted

to

Miss Reed

that of a Spanish prototype

of

is

that

created by Blanche Bates in "The Darling of the Gods," with a dash of

Du

Barry thrown in for good measure.
There is an altogether excellent cast
of characters

who

assist

playing

in

"The Painted Woman," one or two of
the men being actors of repute. There
is also a handsome scenic equipment
and excellent stage direction; likewise
a strong, virile, swashbuckling play
replete with romance.
All of which is utterly eclipsed by
the tremendous hit scored by Florence Reed.

Jolo.

traditions also in the finale of

the first act.
One would have expected a big stirring ensemble at this
point.
Instead there were but two
persons on the stage at the fall of the
curtain, Miss Gunning and John Park.

Columbia (March 2).
"Tad" has sold a piece of property
to a railroad for $150,000 and mar-

night,

of

Miss Bates confessed the

friends,

umph was

cesses.

woman

Musketeers."

hit of the

has

Miss Farrell was the only member of

pair of simultaneous dancers, at-

tired

Three

numbers,

swing of current popularity nor the

Wednesday

10.10

came a star in very much the same
way Blanche Bates "was made" with
the emotional scene of Miladi in "The
some

than because of

2).

At exactly

and the music, except for two or three

effective

Hill

of his stories are
finish

Case and Rogers.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; One.
Straight

21

not

HAMILTON.
It's a nice clientele the Hamilton Is building for Itself uptown the kind of people who
now remain away from the first-class vaudeville houseg because of the failure of those
In control to provide
suitable
attractions.
Moss A Brill are going about It right. They
are showing "clean" acta and the right kind
of pictures of the black and white variety.
The theatre la not only tastefully decorated,
but equipped with all sorts of modern ac-

—

The

commodations.

local

manager

attired

Is

In dress clothes and personally welcomes the
patrons.
LeBow, Crystal and Co., Zoeller Trio,

Three Whalens, new acts.
Mumford and Thompson, a two-men singing and talking act, scored well, though the
"nut" comedian ahould omit the watermelon
joke,
which la very suggestive, and the
"straight" should abandon the "cuff-shooting"
mannerism, which Is obsolete.
Pete Mack and the Clancy Twins, with
their "sidewalk rehearsal" In preparation for
an amateur night, have a funny lay-out.
Mack la a good comedian.
Poy and Clark are presenting their familiar
"Spring of Youth" sketch. It now has more

"oakum" business In It than wben
To those who have n«vt;r

sure-fire

on the big time.
seen

It,

newer

It's

as clever an Idea as inoet of the

things.

Reckless Recklaw Trio, bicycle rl<lm«
roller skating by two men and u ^irl
of

Its

The abovo enumorn^d wven
and white pictures, nuiiprixed
big

;ind
K'ood

kind.

time

small

week

at

n«-J

U|il><

business.

the
'

i

bill

upj>«T
'•

•'•

tli>

scc>'

wwtt
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"illliij
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FIVE FRANKFORTERS.
money and marriage

Jews,

are spread

over the three acts of "The

all

Frankforters," called a

Five

comedy by the
it
was adapted

program, which states
from the German of Carl Rossler by
Basil

Hood.

It is the play censored in England
through treating upon the subject of

House of
Rothschilds.
The
The RothsRothschild is wealthy.
Their
childs are bankers and Jews.
home town is Frankfort where their
mother, a widow, lives on Jew's Lane.
Interesting facts of the Rothschilds
the

have been written, of their power and
influence with nations because they
have money.
"The Five Frankforters" include the
four Rothschild sons and a grandson.
They gather at the old home for a
family conference which the mother
Solomon wants to loan the
attends.

Duke

Taunus

of

12,000,000 florins.

The

mother, in the
next act, go to the Duke's country
house, all of the Rothschilds having
been promoted the day before to the
baronet rank by the emperor who
excepting the

family,

was

lifted

out of a financial hole by

was Anslem, the eldest son. Pedro de
Cordoba was prominent as Jacob, the
grandson, and gave a high grade performance, although the day will yet
arrive Mr. Cordoba will have to get his
hair cut.

The piece is well cast, but one
missed such well known Hebrew impersonators as Julian Rose, Barney
Bernard, Lillian Shaw, and Joe Welch,
And a
not forgetting Willie Cohan.
laugh was overlooked when the Jews
and Gentiles met in the garden scene.
If the Prince had said to Sol, "Are you
ticklish?" and Sol replied, "No, I am
Jewish," the show would have had real
comedy (though it is a very old wheeze
vaudeville).

in

Comedy Four

the second act!

As much as the Orthodox Jews
neglected to inspect Sirota at $1.50 per
so will the reformed Jews overlook
"The Five Frankforters" at $2. And
the Gentiles are not going to invest a
cent to hear about Jews, money and
marriage. Which means that notwithstanding the Jewish reviewers on the
dailies allowed racial pride, parental
love or
in their

the House.

big

Solomon makes a condition of the
bond with the Duke that as a bonus for
the loan which shall keep him out of
he
must marry Sol's
bankruptcy,
daughter, Charlotte. The Jews and the

should

frame

Christians

the

together,

it

and the Jews
The mother had placed her
fearfully.
veto on it by walking out of the conference. The next day the whole mob,
Jews and Gentiles, return to Frankfort.
sneeringly

Christians

The Duke gets the coin but falls down
when asking Charlotte to marry him.
Lottie turns htm much to her father's
informs her parent she
prefers Jacob, the grandson, nephew
of her father and cousin to herself.
Jacoo wore his hair very long, had
com to Frankfort from Paris with
an awfully sad look, and claimed he

and

surprise

"

music better than money.
hou^e could credit the

liked

the

in

ment.
Jews,

Few
state-

Who

money and marriage.

cares for the Jews excepting Jews?

The

audience at the 39th Street Monday
evening was mostly composed of Jews.
To these the story may have been intimate, more or less, but whether they
were mostly concerned in the Jews of
Rothschilds, the
it because they were
money or the marriage isn't so very
material.

A

Gentile young woman accompanied

Asking
performance.
her what she thought of the play, her
reply was the second act setting was
So it was. When asked
quite pretty.
if
she would have preferred seeing

me

see

to

the

"The American Maid"
difference,

as

at the

Broadway,

make much
Louise Gunning might

the girl answered

it

didn't

is

in

"The Five Frankforters"

the

Christian.

He

of the Jewish faith can't

or

she

become

slides

not
inter-

memory

reviews of this piece,

it's

one.

not a

Still, it

Chicago, March

6.

Paul Armstrong has hitherto been
content

to

write

of

the

underworld

with more or less success, and in a
"The
In
melodramatic
manner.
Escape/' a four act drama revealed at
Cohan's Grand Opera house, Sunday
night, March 2, he attempts to become
serious and preach a sermon. The result is more seriousness than anything
else, and the piece is about as cheerful
as a clinic. The play abounds in harrowing scenes, which seem out of
place where people go to be entertained.
The Sunday night audience
was wrought up to a high pitch of excitement and the players and the author
were given ovations.
In this preachment Mr. Armstrong
has leveled his lance against easy
marriage, and he has brought some
strong arguments against the way in
which the people of the tenements are
allowed to mate and rear children in
He has touched
squalor and misery.
upon heredity and environment and
there are times when the lines read
like extracts from a book of statistics
and again like excerpts from a treatise
on the condition of the tenement dis-

116TH STREET.

The author is
in a great city.
He has written
earnest this time.
a play that will cause no little discussion, and will please those who like
to be preached at over the footlights.

pop shows offered at the 110th
may he one of the dosen or so reasons
the Alhsmbra, a big timer a short way
away. Is playing to chlld-slsed audiences.

The central figure is a young woman,
the daughter of tenement people. She
has had strength of character enough

do the business the reviews

The

ftim*.

sort of

street

why

The management has

Ideas.

One

Is

a nov-

In the form of a stock organisation of
12 people who put on a tabloid each week.
The organisation Is headed by Stella Tracey,
not long ago a musical comedy principal.
The principal man Is Herbert Broeke. who has
all the earmarks of a musical comedy juveelty

Last week's tab was "Woman's Jusan adaptation of the old time after-

nile.

tice"

effective
"Irish Justice."
It makes
of the slapstick order and touches
taste of the "neighborhood audience."
chorus girls dress the stage. They are

piece

comedy
the
Six

an amateurish

—

display little enthusiasm
lot
In their work, and are sadly In need of some
training In dancing .
Miss Tracey. with her pretty light voice
and a command of no end of graceful dancing
steps, together with Broske's excellent singing and stage presence, made the tab a good
half -hour's entertainment
There are two
other men principals and two women who appear In minor roles.
The blonde girl who
played the policeman In the courtroom scene
would make a corking soubret In burlesque.
She has the appearance and an agreeable
voice besides a good Idea of stage deportment and reading of lines. The principals
appear to hare won a following already.
There was a pstter of applause for all of them
and an enthusiastic reception for Miss
Tracey.
The stock tabloid Idea Is full of
possibilities.

The run of the show was good, although It
was not placed to the best advantage, and
there was too much sameness.
Three singing and talking teams- (man and woman) In
the seven acts and another man and woman
act with a mediocre sketch, were too many.
A good feature of the show Is that It Is run
through with only one picture reel Interpolated.
There are two reels at the opening
and one at the close. Last week's selection
ran altogether to comedy subjects, both belna
well done samples of the Blograph output,
"The High Cost of Reducing" and "Selling
Kisses."
LaFrance and McNabb closed the show with
There are a number of
blackface talking.
capital points In the talk, but the absence of
singing and dancing takes away from the
value of the turn.
Others on the bill were
Lee and Perrln, Tom Burns and Co., Perry
and

Espanola Opera Co. and Jack and
Trebour, all under New Acts.
Ruth.

Elliott,

May

REPRODUCES SHOW NUMBER.
The number in
mann show which
boys

to

has been reproduced for vaude-

great Jewish mother played by
Edward Emery
Mathilde Cottrelly.
had the humor of the dialog. His role

Conn.

There

voices.

The

in

it,

the Gertrude Hoffrequired the chorus

become female impersonators

ville.

truly

away with them

show nor a drawing

comedy that is not, and
which is a mellow drama without action.
Some Jews will relish it, mostly for the
ested in this

to run

might bring for a while.

have sung "Annie Laurie" for an encore
in the Sousa opera.
Whatever appeal of sentiment there
off

And what the Avon
could have done, closing

GHOST BREAKER.

THE ESCAPE.

Ned Wayburn has put the number
on.
It opened Monday at Waterbury,
a male chorus of 12
Ceballos are in the act.
is

tricts

in

to get out and earn her way, but when
her loutish father insists -that she marry
a coarse hulk of a man, she revolts.
She meets a young physician inculcated
with new ideas as to marriage and he
She
gives her a new angle on life.
leaves her home and "goes wrong,"
according to the accepted idea of that
sort of thing. She is next seen as the
mistress of a senator, swathed in silks
and surrounded by luxury, but she still
retains her self respect, as she considers it is better to be what she is,
than the wife of the brute selected
for her by her parents.
She has a consumptive sister and a
wild brother with homicidal tendencies. The former marries the man who
had been intended for the heroine, and
In due season
suffers in consequence.
the mistress becomes weary of her
state and decides to leave the senator
and go her own gait once more. Her
protector offers marriage but she reShe goes back to the
pulses him.
slums, seeks out her sister and takes
her to the mountains in an attempt to
save her life, but without avail. The
brutish husband follows and is killed

by the younger brother, who makes

man

it

has killed himFinally the young doctor who
self.
has his own ideas on eugenics puts in
his appearance and decides that he will
marry the girl. The young man with
homicidal tendencies is lead away to
the operating room where a trepanning operation is to be performed in
order to cure him, and the curtain goes
down leaving all concerned more or
less happy.
Helen Ware is seen as May Joyce,
She does effective work,
the heroine.
but the biggest hit is made by Harry
T. Mestayer, a young actor who plays
the more or less degenerate brother.

appear that the

At the Lyceum theatre Maurice
Campbell is presenting H. B. Warner
(by arrangement with the Liebler Co.)
in
"The Ghost Breaker," by Paul
Dickey and Charles W. Goddard.
One of Mr. Dickey's earliest ap-

—

pearances in vaudeville about three
years ago—was at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, in a clever one-act farce, written
by himself, in which he scored a riotous
success.
On the same program was
Charlotte Parry in a protean playlet,
"The Comstock Mystery." Later, on
at least one occasion, the two players
were thrown together for a week or
more. "The Comstock Mystery" contains two intensely gripping dramatic
situations, both now utilized in "The
Ghost Breaker."
Without them the
play would be impossible of construction.

In "The Comstock Mystery" there is
an informal police inquisition, containquestion: "Where were you
the shots were fired?" In "The
Ghost Breaker" there is a similar investigation by the police and the ques-

ing

the

when

asked: "Did you hear any shots
All told it is a most remarkable case of what might be termed "unscious absorption"—one of those things
constantly manifesting itself in playwrighting.
All of which doesn't count against
the tensity of the situations in "The
Ghost Breaker," which is a combination
of ancient almost mediaeval
tion

is

fired?"

—

swashbuckling and modern heroics, in
which idealized American quick-wittedness over-rides the macchiavelianism of
a Spanish duke of "the old school."
Mr. Warner has a role that would
have warmed the cockles of the heart
of James K. Hackett.
That sterling
actor would have revelled in the part.
And so, also, did Warner, but without
resorting to the "sterling" methods so
dear to Hackett.
The leading woman, Katherine Emmet, in the character of a Spanish princess, was hardly "the class" for a lady
of royal blood. She failed to bring to
it

sufficient distinction

of

to indicate

one

The two "heavies"
contrasting types were Frank Cam-

of noble birth.

—

peau as a Spanish "soldier of fortune,"
and Frank Westerton, as a Spanish
duke. Both acted and looked the parts.
The burden of the comedy was carried
by William Sampson, a colored servant to the heroic lead. The remainder
of the cast were sufficiently competent
to

entitle

them

praise

to

for

their

efforts.

Manager Campbell, who not only
"presented" the star and the play, but
is credited with having given personal
direction to

staging,

its

is

entitled to

unusual honors. The scenic investiture
and general casting may be classed with
the best.

Jolo.

He was received with exceptional
warmth on the opening night. Among
the

other

players

are

Jessie

Ralph,

James A. Marcus, Charles Mylott,
Jerome Patrick, Anne MacDonald and
others.

The

piece

and badly staged.
in

crudities,

is

is

clumsily written

It is talky,

abounds

grandiose
marred by many unfull

of

speeches and is
necessary melodramatic touches.

What

is

needed

more humor and

is

a lighter touch,

less of the lugubrious.

Reed.
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ROSE BUDS

MAIDS.

"The Social Maids" of this season is
There
about the same show as last.
may have been some changes in numbers or principals, but in the main with
George Stone and Jennie Austin featured (also the same story retained)
but little marked difference could be

week

Columbia.
The filthy soapy water scene of the
season before has been cut down.
For laughs from the gallery (where
the only laughs come from in this performance) the dirty water spilling business seems to be especially built. Few
detected

last

came

smiles

at

from

throughout

the

handclaps.

The

the

orchestra
evening and as few
meagre encores were
the

from upstairs.
This was principally because there
little

comedy

in

the piece,

is

"The Boys

show among

the back numbers.

Joe

Adams

is

tramp

in

the

both sections,
good one, but helpless because of his
part.
Adams had to contend with a
potpouri of junk, most pretty well along
in years, and this was too large a hanAdams held the
dicap to overcome.
show up practically alone, what few
laughs were obtained coming as a redian, a

sult of his individual efforts.

Though Stone

Circus

supposed to be prin-

funny man, his work brings rebecause there is nothing else
Billy
the show to measure it by.

cipal

sults oniy
in

playing opposite to him. Both
affect dirty make-ups in whatever characters
Stone shines
they appear.
brightly when dancing, but in this he
i?
dimmed by Etta Pillard, a pretty
olende, who can dance as well as any
girl seen in New York this season. She
should dc in a Broadway production.
Miss Pillard also shaded Miss Austin.
The wonder is a feature principal
woman allowed the management to enP.«ker

is

gage a young girl like Miss Pillard to
ride rings around everybody in the cast.
The two best, and the only two real,
numbers are pulled through by her.
They are "The Ghost of the Violin,"
in which friss Pillard and May Williams dance together (the former doing all kinds of stepping) and the "Tom
my Dance" number, where Miss Pillard
and Mr. Stone do a "trot" the equal
of any. This "Turkey" number is real
good. It is composed of four couples
from the show, one pair apparently proBut the
fessional "Tommy" dancers.
St'>ne-Pillard combination cleaned up.
The numbers as a rule are neither
good nor lively, with very little tasteful dressing.

"Beautiful Isle of Love,"

by Miss Austin, is poorly gowned.
Miss Austin has enough costumes but

led

looks far the best in a tight black suit.
The appearance alongside often of the
Misses Pillard and Williams faded
away Jennie's famous beauty, besides
lolling those in front Miss Austin is

The opening gallop is labelled "A
Day" and was partly written
by Sim Williams. If anyone else had
tried to palm off "A Circus Day" on
Williams he would have called out the
National Guard. The opening started
badly because there is not a singer
None of the princiin his company.
pals can sing, possibly barring Helen
Van Buren. Friday evening Helen
didn't even try.
The Brothers Gruet were conspicuous among the principals, the blackface man running a close second to
Adams in the comedy department. A
good comedian, this Gruet fellow, but
badly placed in "The Rose Buds."
Helen Van Buren has made good in
a similar part to the one played in this
show; but Helen hasn't a visible chance
here.

Laura Houston

"Roseland" was
Louise Mar.n. Just why might be a
5'xteen girls in the chorus
question.
are strengthened by six boys into an
but
organization;
singing
excellent
Miss Mann is not the star of the rank
girl,

and file by any means. One of the
old songs used is "Girls, Girls, Girls."
The comedian to obtain legitimate
laughs is still Wilbur Dobbs in a
"Dutch" character. He was the best
thing in the

show

last season.

Jimmy

Connors is the straight who passes,
and Josie Kine has an eccentric role.
"The Social Maids" would be pretty
sad without Etta Pillard.

It's

nearly

you must wait a long
time when nothing is going on worth
while before Miss Pillard does her best.
that as

it

is,

for

Sime.

is

the soubret.

Several specialties were shoved in
during the action of both parts, the
one and only best of the lot being the

Dancing La
pers.

With

Valles,
all

the

whirlwind

Texas

step-

Tommy

dancers around Broadway, it's strange
this
team hasn't landed in electric
They are several leagues ahead
lights.
They gave
of the average spielers.
the audience its one run for its admission money Friday evening, even
though Rose La Valle did try hard to
cancel their good work by singing.
She shouldn't try to sing. She can't.
"The Rose Buds" is just one of those
things occasionally allowed to ramble
around the course without interrupWpnn.
tion.

The

police

seem

the

Winter

The second

Garden.

Sunday worked

"restricted" concert last

out into a very good performance,

though the strength of
together in the

According to all estimates and seating statistics compiled by knowing ones there were
3,600

people

In

the

new Audubon

last

day night The accredited capacity Is
Every seat was occupied. There were

Fri3.ftK).

fully

100 standees.

The show seemingly had enough talent to
round up a fairly good pop show but for some
reason or other the Impression went forth
the program was not to be compared with

many seen at the place since It opened.
They
Pearsons, Lyons and Co. opened.
mind the early position.
didn't seem
to
Blmm, Bomm Br-r-r and their music were
The electric finish was enwell received.
joyed.
Jack Symonds found the audience to his
His voice
liking and made the best of It.
filled the bouse and nobody lost the flicker
Tbey know politics up that
of his eyelash.
was as they appreciated Symonds' references
to Roosevelt.
James Knowlle and Co. (New Acts) caused
Rome laughter with their overdrawn sketch.
O'Brien and Cale (New Acts) appealed to the
Irish.
The dramatic offering of Mr. and Mrs.
McCann and Co. was the best enjoyed act of
the bill.

—

Lloyd and Whltehouse were on rather late
but proved most acceptable entertainers. The
This act
Six Cornelias made a nice closer.
Mark.
needs more speed.

for

Sabbath shows

the betterment of the
at

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

working

to be

first half.

al-

was bunched

it

The

big score

(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,350.)

The

Victoria

clientele

responsive to a

is

Similarly

Through no

not to their taste.

booking authorities,

of the
bill is

away

this

her baggage did not arrive.

Mr. Ber-

lin

went right

to

it,

Though following
it

songs.

the others, he put

Berlin has a dandy in

over a mile.

"Snooky Ookums."
long" line

own

with his

all

that

It

has an

contains

"all

night

world of

a

Mr. Berlin sang several of

melody.

numbers, with Ted Snyder a
big assistant at the piano. Clark and

his other

Hamilton did very big also, but lost
something through being again obliged
to cut the finishing dance in their act.

Jolson was the loud noise of the evening.

He

sang many songs, one or

two new, and had Melville

Ellis as ac-

companist for a couple. Jolson kidded
so much he broke himself up in "The
Spaniard Who Blighted My Life" and
had to make a fresh start with it.
When it comes to add libbing on the
stage, Jolson makes some of the others
look foolish.
He appeared in whiteSeveral of the Garden acts also
face.
played a benefit Sunday evening. The
benefit brought about Jolson's early
appearance.
Another huge hit was registered by
Mr. Fox and Miss Dolly. This little
girl looked really sweet in two new
gowns, and "showed up" the overFox
dressed Gaby who came after.
did a "two-act" with her. If he wants
to re-enter vaudeville, Miss Dolly is
there for a double turn. The applause
brought so many encores Fox and
Dolly did all they knew. The team is
as stong on the apearance as anything
else.

Gaby and Pilcer sang a couple of
They almost danced, too. It
looked as though Gaby had hogged all
the make-up. She was overloaded with
songs.

while Pilcer had none on
it,
looking somewhat ghastly.

Laurel
ments.

at

all,

the Four
instru-

Doris
Goodwin and Anna Wheaton sang and
acted a number right after them. Harry
Rose, the Cabaret singer, repeated well
with old songs. Adler got in the riot
class with his funny nonsense, closing
with the vcntriloquial bit in which he
It
allows the "dummy" to laugh.
should be taken seriously all the way,
excepting for the line in the song.

Edna Munsey opened

the second part.

After Berlin the Gypsy
Countess came on with her HungarAlthough late
ian musical instrument.
across once
the Countess put one
more. The Male Glee Choir from the

She's a singer.

Hippodrome

(in

costume)

closed

the

performance, 26 of them. Keeping the
boys dressed up all niRht to close the
Sime.
show was almost a shame.

an

for

Mae West

important

position

could not open Monday,

the former through the illness of one
of its principals

and the

latter

because

There was no striking drawing card,
Fay Templeton having demonstrated
her inability to attract patronage

the

week before. In consequence business
was far below the average. Tuesday
evening there was little more than half
a house when "No. 4" went on, but the
orchestra filled up to about three-quarters before the middle of the show.
The real show started with Violinsky,
who won the first laugh of the evening.
The violinist is wisely getting away

from

former straight routine. His
at the piano when he gives
his impression of the sort
piano
of
playing to be heard in a moving picture
house.
This is a delightfully
funny
idea.
It should be tried as the closing
his

best bit

bit,

is

instead of in the center of the act.

Sharp and Turek preceded Violinsky
and scored substantially with their eccentric dancing. The appearance of the
lively young pair goes a long way in
getting them over. Bird Millman Trio
were "No. 6." Bird's gingery work and
constant running fire
talk
and
of
snatches of song, keep the number

moving at top speed.
Seymour Brown made an acceptable
songs as
.landling his own
they should be handled.
He has a
most agreeable voice and a pleasing
stage presence, working smoothly. A
little more modesty in the announcements would not be amiss.
Charlie
Case appeared well along in the evening in a spot where a comedy act was
urgently needed. He caught the house
from the start and only his invariable
rule of taking a single bow, prevented
of aphis repeated acknowledgment
"single,"

plause.

The moving

pictures of Capt. Scott,

the martyred polar explorer held inter-

thanks to the fact that the subfigures in the important news of

est,

ject

playing musical
Nobody cared much.

Girls

and

fault

week's

"The Squealer," sketch

off.

the opening division.

In the second section were Clark and

show

the regulars decline to attend a

scheduled

Hamilton, and Irving Berlin.

peculiarly

sensation.

was started by Felix Adler, "No. 4."
Right after him came Harry Fox ?.nJ
Jennie Dolly, then Gaby Deslys ;.nd
Harry Pilcer, with Al Jolson closing

The show was opened by

AUDUBON

growing too stout.
led by a chorus

comeand a

principal

from Home" and some very "hard"
comedians to take care of even that.
is

WINTER GARDEN.

would take a "morning after"
grouch to correctly describe the good
and bad points of "The Rose Buds,"
the outfit that will undoubtedly occupy
the famous "also-ran" column of the
Western Wheel's season summary.
Jas. H. Curtin and Sim Williams have
assembled some good principals, but
the majority seem mis-cast, and this,
together with the absence of good burIt

lesque material, keeps the

2i

the day.

Bud and Nellie Heim (New Acts)
opened after the intermission. Merlin,
magician, has a capital line of novel
tricks and a running fire of first rate
patter.
He joshed a committee from
the audience consisting of an assistant

Miss Templeton

and an usher.

was

given a mild reception, but had to do
two encores of "Good-bye, Mary."
Genaro and Bailey never did better.
to
After their cake walk Dave had
make a speech. Ray Bailey wears a
rose colored gown for the final dance.
It is pretty enough, but no improvement
on the black velvet that used to set ofT
her blonde beauty.
Block, Hume and Thorn. i.> and Arsino were the closing turns, l>«»fli under

Now
!>y

Act c

.

the TncV

P'l.

F^tii^

D

t.t

il;

j

1

u*

tii- /I

I'.nwrr]

1

Trio

C'.'.-w

Acts).
Rush.
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AMERICAN ROOF

UNION SQUARE.
This week's

the Square falls

at

bill

considerably short of perfection in
booking, although it was apparent the
man at the book did his best with the
available

Monday evening

material.

show

the

ran

rather

a

irregularly,

few of the acts experiencing the unpleasant sensation that accompanies a
"flivver."

Along with
with

tures,

were the talking

this

show even

a

The bookers might tack
movies to the
they

if

week's

bill

to

One

wish.

and
walk

of

Joke,"

"Jack's

subjects,

talking

the

tail

so

bit.

little

end of a
give the audience a chance
out

This

absent.

entirely

didn't help the

perfect

so-called

their

synchronism

pic-

this

gives

good impression of what might be

a

when

expected

The

dialog

failed

the patent

was

painful

carry

to

perfected.

is

and the picture

any of those

really

funny pantomimic situations occasionally appearing on the screen minus the
canned talk. It was worse than sitting
through one of those really bad picture house acts.
The evening's honors went to J.
Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales in
next to closing spot. The impression

made Monday

night entirely eradicates

memories of

Chicago engagements, for they loomed up as contenders for the first division honors in
Dooley gauged
their particular line.
his audience first and then accurately
He could have
measured his limit.
consistently continued for another 15
minutes without becoming tiresome,
all

their

for his peculiar delivery together with

without

favorites

made them
They

personality

partner's

his

an

effort.

cleaned up.
Jas. Dutton and a company of four,
one acting as a ringmaster, offered
something novel for vaudeville in the

way

a

of

The Union

carrying act.

Square stage made it difficult to work
without fear of a fall, but the quartet
managed to land nicely, in the toughest

on the

position

the

finish

gained

in

clouded
the

the

early

A

bill.

good

rural

playlet

Dilemma,"

by

called

Edward

a

Lem's

The

idea looks good, but they continually
passed up opportunities to land a

The Cadets De Gascogne,
away from the stereotyped operatic
punch.

it during
an American ragtime song warbled in French, settling

quartet had an easy time of

their stay, the finish,

all

It was really
antee their solid hit.
the first thing that appeared with anything resembling professional class and
the audience showed its appreciation.

Rose Berry was handicapped in
second position with her pianolog and
The idea looks right and
changes.
the numbers have been arranged with
proper care and good selection, but
second spot for an act of this kind is
too hard. Miss Berry's wardrobe shows
good judgment somewhere, and provided with an opportunity she might
spring a surprise.

George Richards and Co. offered
"Easy Money," an old comedy sketch
known as "Other People's
better
Money." It's an old standard vehicle
and never fails when presented properly.
Richards and his company fit
the small time nicely and kept them
laughing.

D'Alma's Animals opened the show,

tion given the general dressing of the

offered

Locke.

This dramatic playlet is a bit different
from the story book sketches of the
west and carries a punch that is sure
to pass it on any bill. The girl's personality spreads throughout the house,
and this in itself is sufficient to guar-

score

vaudeville.

"Uncle

Middleton-Spellmeyer act, "A Texas
Wooing," which closed the intermission.

at

fall

but this
never occur

was an accident that may
It's a good turn for
Henry Horton and Co.

headlines the current
week's bill at the American Roof, remaining over for the entire week.
Adler's drawing power asserted itself
early in the week, capacity houses resulting.
Coming on next to closing
Felix
monopolized all the honors,
comedy and otherwise. His routine of
eccentric songs, followed by his ventriloquial bit, seemed to hit the bull's
eye every shot. He took the limit in
encores.
The early part is strictly of small
time calibre, but the second section
shows up with considerable strength
The
for a two-bit admission price.
first half revealed nothing that aroused
enthusiastic
applause excepting the

the routine running parallel with other
little attensmall time animal acts.

section,

again.

COLONIAL.

Adler

Felix

A

turn would help matters a bit.
The Lelands, who closed the

show

with their rapid painting offering, have
The three
a novelty for small time.
landscape views selected show interClosing the bill they
esting subjects.
kept the house intact. They could hold
down an early spot on a big time
program without any trouble.
The balance of the bill consisted of
Rose Troupe, Guy Bartlett Trio, and
Ballo Brothers, all under New Acts.
Wynn.

doubts.

Tom Nawn

and Co., in "Pat and the
Geni" failed to register. His supporting cast, entirely new, was evidently
unprepared for the Square engagement. They all need rehearsals, particularly the colored gentlemen who
can tie the act into a knot through
A few
negligence if they so wish.
days spent in a rehearsal hall will
bring the piece to its own level, but
the former cast will be missed under

any circumstances.
Brown, Harris and Brown, with
much Brown and very little Harris,
were a laughing hit. The comedian
makes it a one-man act and might
her stay.
hard.

more

do during
At any rate the trio landed

Rive the lady a bit

to

Theodore Bendix and

his

symphony

players were well placed and equally
They played through
well received.
to a few encores before giving way to

A

good time was lost in the
Colonial show Monday night. With the
talking pictures (becoming less of a
novelty and little chance of them becoming as popular as the dumb "black
and white" film and colored photoplay) consuming valuable minutes in
the center of the bill and a new act
lot of

running provokingly slow for a half
hour, one can understand why the
show is running behind form on past
performances.
That little story of "Jack's Joke"
gave the principals in the Talker an
opportunity to shout so that the horns
could catch their conversation "upstage" before the camera. It looks as
though the percentage was too great
for the synchronizing to become a lasting success right now. The other picare a relief

tures

in
is

the

early

section

of

the

quite passe for such a team,

a fact they probably realize. The entire
idea is good, particularly the

woman's dressing.
Ling
Toy,
Rush
magician

mystified,

to

William Burress and his big company in "The New Song Birds" went
quietly along to the finish

when

all

the

voices were able to bring out some
Otherwise the
prolonged applause.

Colonial regulars didn't seem to care
whether the operatic English spiel of

Hammerstein-Catticombined
Cazazzi ever amounted to a hang with
all of the act's caricatures, kidding and
buffooneries thrown in. The act is a
good time killer.
Gere and Delaney brought some
pretty Arctic scenery to the Colonial.
The
It dresses the stage pleasingly.
man and woman skated satisfactorily
on rollers. Earl Flynn and Nettie McEschewing
Laughlin dance neatly.
the song portion and whipping up the
stepping routine all the way will do
more to turn the trick than any slowing up to sing when their voices can
hardly be heard three rows away.
Mosher, Hayes and Mosher put the
audience in good humor. Their finish
the

went

big.

Gould and Belle Ashlyn did
spot seemed too early for

Billy
well.

The

them but they made the best of

it.

Just before intermission, William H.

Thompson and Co. (New Acts) showed.
The first thing after was the talking
They should have been last
pictures.
and given the closing act a chance to
play to a

full

audience.

Borani and Nevarro and their dog,
"Scotty," were followed by the Burress offering,

"The

New Song

Birds."

Barnes was the hit of the
night, and being an adept in story telling and putting his stuff over swung
He was on next to
into big favor.
The Konerz
closing, around eleven.
Brothers, with their hoops and diabolos, provide genuine entertainment.
Mark.
Stuart

newest pop house.

is

Harlem's

located at 116th

It's

and Fifth avenue in the overcrowded uptown theatrical belt. The
street

theatre

hemmed

not

is

buildings

crowded

or

stands detached.

by any

tall

but

It

has quite an at-

is

built

and

tractive front

in

tenements

along mod-

ern lines.

The management
in

its

shows.

If

it

spending money

is

can keep up the

pace shown Tuesday night

Harlem houses which
rior

it

is

bound

'em from some of the other

to catch

are giving. infe-

programs.

The audience should have been
But

er.

with

downstairs

the

gallery

comfortably

larg-

and

were enough present to make

the

there

filled
it

suf-

ficiently interesting for the artists.

Curry and Riley opened.
act

with the old

stuff,

It's

a piano

man anfallen down

one

nouncing his partner has

and broken a leg and that he

will have
"souse" in the
audience says he will play and he
ambles on to the stage and plays the
accompaniments for the other's songs
and dances.
He also plays Rubenstein's melody in divers ways.
The
"straight" shows too much assurance
for the pop houses. The "drunk" was
played effectively.
A Selig picture,

to call the act

off.

A

"The Range Law," followed.

Nothing

to the story, with the acting strained

and unnatural.

A

lot of time and camera juice wasted.
"His Father's Son" is a dramatic
sketch, played by four men. The cast
adopted heroics all the way, and each
player felt duty-bound to act like a

tragedian. There's a pyrotechnical display of stagey dramatics. The sketch
is interesting and fairly well constructIn fact, it's a whole lot better
ed.
than the majority of the "small time"
pieces.
With the parts better cast or
a director's hand placed where it would

do the most good this lively little dramatic skit would go over with big results in the pop circuits.
Green, McHenry and Dean were a
hit.
The boys are still using the
"Snitchel Bank" with excellent results.
Fletcher Norton and Maude Earle
worked hard and went very big. It's
a light singing and dancing turn. Miss
Earle is pretty and neat and works well
with Norton.
One of her songs is
pretty old, although one of our best
little sellers.
Their "Ragtime Crazy"
number with Norton in a suit that
would make Carroll Johnson turn
green with envy and Miss Earle in
harem outfit was sure fire Tuesday
night.

Linton and Lawrence should begin
to improve their opening so that it
will jibe with the excellent finish. The
material

when compared

the Talkers.

the talking pictures.

offering

MT. MORRIS.
The new Mt. Morris

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,725.)

the
his

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 6.
The Majestic (renamed Luzerne)
will open Monday with pop vaudeville
booked by Carl Anderson of the
agency
in
Loew-Sullivan-Considine
New York.

Shamokin,

Chinese
levitation

stunt at the finish creating considera-

comment.
The Four Londons closed

TWO FOR ANDERSON.

ble

the show.

Wynn.

Pa.,

March

6.

The

G. A. R. theatre has given up
its policy of playing road shows and
will again take to vaudeville, com-

mencing March 10 with acts furnished
by Carl Anderson of New York.

George Armstrong and his parodies
The Happy Chap
were a clean-up.
stuck to the parody thing only, and

He

has some new
laugh producers.
The Anderson Trio, two men and a
woman, in their bicycle cage, with a
motorcycle finish, gave everybody a
thrill.
For the pop houses it is a
thriller that can close any show with
a hurrah.
The Mt. Morris has about five films
at each show, handling the "licensed"
Mark.
product.
the rest

ones,

was

which

easy.

were

—

—
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBEATRE BUILDING

''

In Charge

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. agent,
Orpheum Circuit). There Is something wrong
somewhere in the shaping up of the Majestic
shows. Not In the past five or six weeks has
it had what could he called a good, fast, all
around vaudeville program. Of course as the
;

—

present bills are rlfn with the Talking Pictures In the middle It Is next to Impossible to
get all there Is out of the material assembled, but without the pictures this week's
Majestic program would not be right. There
are three women on the bill who come In for
prominence, Ethel Green, Adrlenne Augarde
and Stella Mayhew, and all three came within
four numbers.
Miss Augarde depends wholly
upon her charm of personality, Miss Green,
who follows her, also possesses these qualities
and while both got over nicely It didn't help
Miss Green any and hurt the general running.
The first half of the program likewise went
wild. Leo Carrlllo was billed to open but
walked away Instead.
It would have been
suicide.
Lew Huffman, a hat Juggler, did
the trick, and it was Just the position for the
Juggler.
Huffman has the usual routine that
every tramp Juggler starts with. He might as

work straight. There isn't a laugh until
he does the Paul La Croix "bounding hats" at
the finish and this would get as much in
dress clothes.
Edna Roland and Co. in "The
Weaker Sex" went up against it in "No. 2"
well

The sketch was burred before It
The spot was hopeless. If It weren't

position.

opened.

worth
playing.
Bob Mathews and Al Shayne gave
the show Its first mover and the boys had
their work cut out for them after the slow
opening.
But they went right through and
were the biggest applause hit of the afternoon.
Talkers came next and then the show
had to be started all over again and it never
did get going.
Miss Augarde followed the pictures In "A Matter of Duty," a comedy Incident that serves to show the dainty Adrlenne
worth

a

better

position,

It

wasn't

for about 15 minutes.
The girl herself gets
over, but she Is purely a musical comedy creation and seems to need the atmosphere.
A

company of two assists.
Miss Green had
rather a difficult time of It but came through
evenly.
It was » hard spot and all things
considered she did splendidly. Bert Levy, another quiet offering, didn't aid the chances
of Miss Mayhew, who was next to closing.
Levy pulled out a hit and ran second In applause.
Miss Mayhew tackled a tough Job.
The house was pretty well worn down when
she appeared and It took some going to bring
them back to life, but the comedienne's good
natured banter finally reached and she had
them with her at the finish. Stella Mayhew
for her style of work Is In a class all to
herself.
Schichtl's Marionettes, a corking act,
cloned the show and held more people in than
would have been thought possible.
Dash.
PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr.; agent, Orpheum Circuit). What would have been the
bent vaudeville program that has shown In
Chicago for many a day was spoiled Monday
night by the Talking Pictures.
The show
from any angle was a dandy arrangement and
without the break caused by the pictures It
would have run off In capital style. The one
little mistake made wan
In the placing of
Ramsdell Trio and the Marvelous Millers on
the same program.
The acts, however, were
widely divided after the opening performance
Monday afternoon and at the night show
didn't really conflict.
There might have been
a
little
different
arrangement as regards
Swor nnd Mark and McDevltt. Kelly and Lucy,
but taken all In all the bill will be voted capital
vaudeville entertainment and the little
less than capacity business reglsteaed Monday night should continue for the rest of the
week.
Elizabeth Murray Is the week's feature.
Her popularity draws the business at

—

the house.
Monday night she was warmly received and after singing six numbers was
called back for a few bows.
Miss Murray
has two or three old songs mixed In with her
new ones and each seemed to hit the mark.

"Turkish Opal," sung in "Exceeding the Speed
Limit," and "I Got You. Steve." an old one.
were her best.
Miss Murray can sing these
songs and she has no trouble convincing an
audience. Joe Welch, the second feature, went
exceedingly well.
Joe Just stuck to his story
telling.
He mixed up several of his old monologs and also told a few new ones.
All his
stories met with approval.
Tt was 16 minutes
of real laughs.
Swor and Mack. No. 2. were
another big laughing period.
So strong were
they It looked for a moment as though It
would be hard for the show to keep going up.
Only the strength of the following bill could

have withstood the attack. The act Is too
strong for the "No. 2" spot McDevltt, Kelly
and Lucy came next and the bill needed
them. The boys got their comedy over nicely
and the dancing also landed In spite of the
fact that they followed the eccentric dancing
of the Swor and Mack team. Irene Lucy aids
the boya In a great measure In getting their
material across, and her good looks give class
Four Bards closed and held
to the offering.
In almost the entire audience.
The boys are
putting over a great acrobatic offering.
For
real work and finish they have no one to
fear.
A few well placed laughs help immensely.
The Ramsdell Trio opened the show and
gave the performance a bully start.
It Is
a classy little dancing act and aa an opening
number demands Just the sort of a show that
is at the Palace this week to follow it up.
Marvelous Millers were moved down to No.
6 and caught a resounding hit.
Florentine
Singers also did very well. It is a showy act,
and of Its kind stands well up. The Talkers
4."
Is
were "No.
This week
proving their
value to vaudeville has ebbed away.
The
working Monday night was very good, but the
house showed no enthusiasm and very little
Interest
D<uh.

INDIANA
The

first

nished

a

(Direction
half of the

neat

George B.

Levee).

week this house furand the patronage was

bill

good.
As a rule the last half In this house
consists of acts that cost more than those
in the first half.
The house Is neat and cosy,
and is well managed.
The headline attraction was the sketch called "The Pool Room"
offered In the same house some time ago and
made an Impression owing to the capture of
the auto bandits here.
The act went very
well Monday night and Fred C. Hagan. who
takes the role of the "dope," was called out
for a half dozen hows.
Hamll and Abbott,
billed as the singer and the violinist, were
easily the hit of the bill.
They offered a
program of good songs and violin music and
the audience warmed up to them readily.
"How Props Butted In," a loosely written
sketch played by George Nagel and Co., created some diversion.
Belle Oliver, who Is
on the order of Sophie Tucker, only not so
robust, and who Is billed as "The Tetrazlnnl
of Ragtime" (going Miss Tucker one better), sings very well but needs training as to
the manner of making her entrance.
She
also needs some new songs, and needs to
have her songs arranged In a manner that
will make her program more pleasing.
She
has a good voice and manner, and there Is no
doubt at all but she will be heard from In a
more ambitious manner before many months

have rolled away.
the show with work
offer a little comedy
they were rewarded
the act.

The

bill

Adair and Adair opened
on horizontal bars. They
and some little skill and
with applause throughout

outlined

for the

last

half

week was as follows: Mabel Harper.
Three Slnclalrs. Sylvester A Vance, Bertram
May A Co. and the Tyler St. Clair Trio. Swor
A Mack are billed to open In this house next
Monday In a return engagement.
Reed.
of the

WILLARD

(Jones,
Llnlck
A Schaeffer.
mgrs.). San Llebert, who had been extensively billed to headline the bill for the first
half In this house, did not appear Monday
night, and Both well Brown and his company
filled
In.
The entertainment offered was
clean and quick, and there were few murmurs on account of the absence of the much
advertised headllner.
Browne was received
with much enthusiasm after he had yanked
his wig off.
His offering, "The Serpent of

—

were put through their paces in short order
The
and everything went without a hitch.
The
bill for the last half was as follows
Bigneys, Laurie Ordway, Beatrice Morrelle's
and
Singers,
Willy Zimmerman,
Parisian
Next
week
Nixon's "Phantom Paintings."
Edna Aug will headline. Arnold Daly and
Co. are billed for March 17 and Elbert
:

P. Gerson,

mgr.; Shuberts).— "The Red petticoat" Monday night
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.;
Ind.).— Dark. In the spring "The World in
Chicago" a big pageant may be offered there.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou, Jr. mgr.;
K. A E.).— Monday night "A Marriage of
Convenience."

COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.;
A E.). Paul Armstrong's "The Escape,"
opened Sunday night
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.; K. A
Sunday
opened
E.).— Zlegfeld's "Follies"
night
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Shuberts).
"Our Wives" still drawing well.
GARRICK (Asher K. Levey mgr. Shuberts)
—"The Passing Show of 1012" playing to the

—

K.

;

biggest business of the year.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K.

— Maude

Adams

opened

Monday

A

night

E.).
in

"Peter Pan."

McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr.
E.).

—Mrs.

ment

In

;

K.

A

Leslie Carter began her engage"Zaza" Sunday night First time at

popular prices in years.

POWERS' (Harry
Cbappell,

bus.

J.

mgr.;

Powers, mgr.; Harry
K. A E.). Monday

—

"The New Secretary."
ShubertB
(Will Singer, mgr.
Brady.).— "Bought and Paid For" one
more week.
Then comes "The Girl From
Oklahoma."
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.;
Ind.).
"The Blindness of Virtue," one more
week
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—
night,

PRINCESS

;

and

—
.

Local

at

affairs

intervals.

OLYMPIC (Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E.).—
"Hlndle Wakes," moved over from the Fine
Arts Sunday night.
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell, mgr.; Ind.).—
Special matinees of "The Drone," by members of the company playing "Hlndle Wakes"
at the Olympic.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.; Ind.).
Wrestling matches and traveling companies
at Intervals.

CROWN

Traveling

(Arthur Spink, mgr.;

company

NATIONAL

In

"Madam

S.

A H.).—

Sherry."

(John Barret, mgr.

;

S.

where he

the

will

Barnum &

Join
Bailey.

forces

publicity

of

Roy Ward,

formerly In the box omen of
has been engaged for the box
He will
House.
take charge on Sunday.
He will take the
place of Edward Sargent.
No one has as yet
been engaged to take the place of Monte
Snell, who is now with the Scllg Polyscope

Whitney,

the

the Chicago Opera

of

office

company.

The new house prom
located In the Imi
the Sulllvan-Consldli

ted
late

by Charles Hatch
neighborhood of

Empress at 03rd and
Halsted streets, and wnleh was rapidly nearIng completion has been left deserted.
The
walls are up but work has been entirely discontinued for the past fortnight.
The house
wne supposedly to be a part of the Pantages
chain.
C. M. Miles has let the contracts for the
Miles theatre at Toronto.
The structure will
be modeled, after the Detroit house and ready
fur occupancy by next season.

"Modern Eve," the Mort Singer show which
was to have been boiled down for tabloid pur-

Reed.

24.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam

Esq.

BROADMEAD HOUSE
PANTON STREET LONDON, S. W.

The Three Troubadours, a male trio, offered
some good songs and sang them very well.
They were called back several times for
more. Hermany's Cats and Dogs opened the
The animals
show with diverting stunts.

Hubbard March

WILL COLLINS,

Address, care

the Nile," shows the final moments of Cleopatra.
The act is beautifully mounted and
It Is a bit too extravelegantly costumed.
agant at times, but all is forgiven when
Browne takes off his disguise. The Musical
Nosses gave a very good account of themThey have the
selves in their "Old Seville."
stage set in tasteful style, and with the
Spanish costumes and all make a fine picture.
They were recalled for several encores and
the audience at the second show seemed to
take a great delight in the performance.
Russell and Church offered their singing and
dancing act called "From Society to the Bowery" in second place. They succeeded in winning numerous laughs and gave a brisk
exposition of songs and dances that hit home.

3H

CHmEs

MARTIN BECK, Esq.
PUTNAM BUILDING
N. Y

Address, care

& H).

"Over Night."

poses will not go through the process this
seaAon at least.
The show has been doing
very well on the road. Last week In Calgary
and Edmondton It took $12,000 on the week.
"Girl and the Tenderfoot" the melo-muslcal

comedy tabloid which was to have opened at
Gary March
will not be ready at that datb
and the opening has been set back until
March 24.

The circus men will
the Auditorium Annex
It

10.

strongly reported that the

Is

Hooking
born

gather for a feed at

March

Office

Building

which
shortly

new Talbot

will open in the Dearwill book the Forest

Park

Highlands Park, St. Louis
Fountain
Ferry Park, at Louisville and the Park at
Memphis.
These three parks have been on
the Orpheum books for some years and have
played first-class vaudeville programs.
The
Talbot office is not opened as yet and no
definite Information could be secured on the
;

subjects.

Gottschalk A Co. are the sponsors for a new
pop vaudeville house to be built at 70th and
Halsted streets. A picture house run by the
same firm Is now on the site but this will be
torn down and a house with a seating capacity of 1100 will replace it.
Just where the
bookings of the new house will rest has not
yet been decided.

Harry Spingold has taken space In the new
Fort Dearborn Building and will move In
about April 1. This winds up the story regarding the agents moving into the Majestic
Theatre Building.

Emma

Carus has been routed over the Interstate Circuit again.
This makes the singer's third trip over the
time in a row.
Harry Spingold handle* the act.

W. B. Patton, now in vaudeville, is seeking
route for next season of a three-act rural
play in which he is to be the star. The piece
Is en lied "Lazy Hill" and time Is being sought
in the combination houses of the middle west.
a

VICTORIA

(Alfred Spink. mgr.; S. A H.).
"Get-Rlch-Qulck Walllngford."
IMPERIAL (Klint A Gazzolo, mgrs.; S. A
H.).— "A Fool There Was."
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (Fred
Eberts, mgr.
Ind.). Circus and vaudeville
;

—

acts.

W. C.
publicity

Thompson, who has been doing the
work for "Everywoman," at the

Chicago Opera House, has

left

for

New

York,

Gardner

.lack

has

Interstate Circuit by

been

bookod

over

the

Harry Spingold.

"Our Wives" leaves the Cort March HI
after a fairly successful run to make way for
The Silver Wedding" with Tom Wise as the
star attraction.
Ed. Soyer has brought suit against W. S.
Huttertteld because of the accidental death of
his wife De Llna (Soyer and I)e Lln.i
v ilc'<
on urred In Hutterlleld's house at I'o^ <• last
..."
week. S. L. & F. Ix>wenthal are han
the
case for Soyer.
'

;

ROBINSON

ELEPHANTS
Succ«m with

Mm

HARRY LAUDER SHOW
REENGAGED

Broadway Theatre, New York.

WILLIAM MORRIS

for hit

by

:

•

•

,ltv

nt

<

i

;

for

two weeks by

New York Theatre

NOW PLAYING
JOHN

There is quite some little stir (<
the Influx of southern and westor"
Into Chicago.
They Insist upon unl.'tract with a clause which states th: •
niny be closed after the third pel
The acts have been fighting shy of
tract* and the new local agents

Address all communication!
G. ROBINSON. New York Theatre. New York

rlenclng

difficulty

time.

They

more

fruitful

llKiirc
field

Inducing to
that Chicago
for their rnden

ji'

Joseph
Howard lias rewritten
Gernldlne," and will revive the p'
(jarrkk, St. Loui», March W.

tt.
l>e

\-

:i
;

•

exj
>

in

--

viler
>C

a

i.iifj

—
;
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SEYMOUR BROWN

A.

INO

"RAGTIME REGIMENT BAND"~"YOU KNOW YOU WON'T"--"YOU'RE A GREAT BIG BLUE EYED BABY""ELECTION DAY IN JUNGLETOWN"

AT HAMMERSTCIN'S THIS WEEK

After the run of "The Escape" at Cohan's
Grand opera house George M. Cohan will appear In "Broadway Jones."

The

Raymond,

Studebaker March

Great,
0,

will

The Deborah Dramatic clnb
Night

Sunday night. The proceeds
the Deborah Boys' club.

"The Pet

of the

tabloid

sical

will

French Oarden" at the

a

In

come

In

to

the

with his magical show.
offer "A
Illinois

will be used for

Paddocks"

Is

a

new mu-

rehearsal at the Plasa thea-

tre.

Al. Abbott will play a return date at the
Indiana March 31. He will have an advance
In salary.

Burke will appear at the Illinois In
"The Mind The Paint Girl" after Maude
Adams has played "Peter Pan" In that house

EMPRESS

agent, S(Sid. Grauman. mgr.
direct).— "A Night In the Park," musical

C.

;

(March

moter.
The Dreamland Rink In this city Is
tho scene of his present managerial activities.

There

Brother did
Mack. big.

A coast company featuring "The Cowboy"
and playing the "tanks" under the management of one "Cocky" Thompson, Is reported
The
to have closed Feb. 21, at Merced. Cal.

March 9 la the closing date of the Four
Punchinellls at the
Portola-Louvre.
Immediately afterwards they will depart for
Portland, Ore., where they are to play a alx
weeks cabaret engagement at the Multnoma

show.

nicely

In

Hobson

opening spot
and May belle

Floyd
didn't

Thomas and Alexander and Mazle Mc-

Kenzle were also out. Three acts were substituted.
Rouble Sims waa genuinely funny
with his comedy cartoons.
Haverly and Carter reeled off some entertaining crossfire. The
J. K. Emmett-Vlola Crane sketch, one of the
fillers,
provided some lively comedy.
Cap.
Anson, the famous old Chicago ball player,
another filler, received cordial reception. Bud
Snyder, another act substituted before the
opening, scored with his bicycle work.
PANTAOES' (Chas. L. Cole, mgr. agent.
Alex. Pantages, direct). Menlo Moore's "Rah
Rah Boys." with Lorna Jackson, did very well
In the closing spot and proved a lively offering.
Keating and Golding
It waa well liked.
;

—

troupers were fortunate enough to get their
fares back to this city and are said to be
that they had a nice trip If they
did not make any money.
Garrett, resident manager of the
Orpheum theatre in Salt Lake City, waa here
last week on a combined business and pleasure trip.
With him was Gus Holmes, proprietor of the Semloh Louvre, a
Cabaret
resort In the Mormon capital.
Incidentally,
the word Semloh Is simply the owner's surname spelled backwards.
J.

H.

with Its special operatic scenic
one of the hits, the high class
singing offering showing strength and class.
The turn Is new here. The Montague sketch
did not go aa well as expected although the

"The Girl From Vaaaar" was the headline
attraction at the Apollo this week with 20 In
the cast.

Interpretation waa fairly satisfactory.
The
piece is shallow In construction. As an added
feature the house offered a picture of the
Mexican revolution, highly interesting.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co., mgrs.
K. ft E.).— "The Siren." Donald Brian.
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr. ; Shuberts)

be handling "gate" receipts, according to
latest and best sources of Information
coming from that direction. After a thorough
overhauling, remodeling and redecorating, the
house was opened Jan 28. with an Indebtedness of approximately $6,500 to start with
for the new triumvirate of lessees, Sutton,
Redlick and Roberts. For some unexplained
reason, the process of liquidation Is said to
hare failed to satisfy the men who had furnished the material and means for the Improvement and the upshot of It all Is that an
agreement Is reported to have been reached
recently whereby the place was allowed to
operate on the basis of the creditors receiving "first money" until such a time perhaps
as the financial obligations against the house
should have been cancelled. Built and opened
in the days before the earthquake and fire,
the Victory has had a rather checkered career.
Tom Kelly and his old time stage partner. Violet, and "Pop" Fischer In turn made
futile attempts to make a winner out of the
house, but history, so far as can be learned,
falls
to record
a single solitary Instance
where anyone ever succeeded In driving off
the Jynx that has persistently made the place
a rendesvous. Business there now is only fair
and whether or not the present management
will be able to put the resort In the winning
column, the matter of a few weeks more will

"The Blindness of Virtue" which has had
a run at the Studebaker, will probably go on
the Stair ft Havlln time after this week.
Blossom Robinson of Link A Robinson, who
has been In the Isolation hospital with smallpox, has been discharged and the team will
open In Detroit, March 10.
Pat Rooney caused quite a sensation in the
College Inn the last two days of his visit In
town. Walker Blsufauss, the orchestra leader,
succeeded In getting Pst to lead the orchestra
and old fuss head Rooney had the whole
restraurant on tip toes following his gyrations.
So strong was the Impression made by
Pat that the management Is beginning to
believe that a real cabaret would not be a bad
thing for the College Inn.
location of the new Kohl house to be
erected on the 'south side has become known,
43d street and Michigan avenue Is the spot
The new house will be In direct opposition to the Indiana
George Levee's house,
which at present Is booked through the Aaplng of Indiana from the Association booka.
soclatlon.
This will naturally mean the dropping of Indiana from the Association books.

The

SAN FRANCISCO
By

HARRY BONNELL
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
TANTAGBS' THEATRE ULDO.
Phone, Douglass 221S

ORPHBUM

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr. agent,
direct). Rube Marquard and Blossom Seeley, heavily billed, proved good drawing card.
The pitcher and tango glider were cordially
received.
Llda McMillan and Co.. In "The
Late Mr. Allen," amusing and well received.

—

Eddy Howard,

;

"Those Were the Happy
by Bert 8now, pleasing ImWotpert and Paulan gave satisfacIn

Days," assisted

pression.
tion with their novelty acrobatics, the work
on the "pedestal catapult" being decidedly
clever.
They closed the show. Diamond and
Brennan. second week, again a big hit. "Puss
Bootn." another holdover, duplicated its
In
RUCceaH and the big turn was greatly enjoyed.
Apdale'n Animals did well In the opening
position.

equipment,

—"Little Miss Brown"

(first

week).

SAVOY (Chas. Muehlman. mgr.; Ind.).—
Kolb ft Dill In "Hoity Tolty" ; revival, drawing well (second week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).
Vaughan-Lytell, stock (last week).
VALENCIA (Will L. Oreenebaum, mgr.).—
Adeline Uenee.
IMPERIAL (W.
opera and
—Tabloid
I.

Sterett, lessee
pictures.

and mgr.)

A storm was turned loose here last week
to the effect that Nat C. Goodwin, comedian
and real estate magnate, Is planning to unload every bit of his realty holding in the
East and reinvest In theatre property In this
State, with Los Angeles and this city as the
chief centers of his activities.
James M.
Hardman of Ocean Park, Cal., where Goodwin
resides, and purported business representative
of the actor, was here last week and released
a big story that went the rounds of the local
newspapers. He claimed that an option had
been secured on a plot of ground centrally
situated within the confines of the theatrical
tone and that operations will be commenced
within the next two or three months on the
construction of what will probably be known
as

the Ooodwin

theatre.

The San Francisco Press Club announce*
April 18 as the date on which will be given
its "Seven Tears After Show" and the Cort
theatre Is to be the playhouse In which the
affair will take place.

Dave Rafael, an entertainer here, last week
at Pantages' theatre. Is the proprietor of a
thirst resort In the center of the "white light"
xone on the "Barbery Coast"
This Is the
first time In four years he has stepped Inside
of his place, the Interim having been employed In trouplng. During his absence he became a married man, too.

"Unshackled" Is the title of an underworld
sketch by Walter E. McMahon, a local writer.
In which Dave
Morris and company are
scheduled to open hereabouts shortly.

Tht National opened Feb. 23, for one night
only with a display of the pictures of the
recent Wolgast-Murphy fight.
Business was
light.

Charles

Goldberg, not
manager of the National,

so
Is

very long ago
now a fight pro-

BACK FROM ENGLAND

Frank H. Donnellan. chief of the publicity
department of the Empress theatre and assistant to Manager Bid Grauman, recently lost
his only child, an infant
Mrs. Donnellan,
known professionally aa Genevieve Reynolds,
has been seriously ill, but Is now convalescing.

The

creditors

of

to

the

baritone,

will

shortly

visit

this

a abort series of concerts hereabouts, the
first of which is to be given March 80 in the
for

Cort

theatre.

McComaa, leading
Columbia with Donald Brian
a native of California and
8tate Supreme Court Judge
Carroll

is

woman at the
in "The Siren,"
the daughter of
McComaa.

At North Manchester, Ind., Mary Qulve
became the wife of Harry B. Gregory of

Santa Barbara, this state, and son of H. K.
Gregory, assistant general passenger agent
in this city for Santa Fe Railroad.
The
groom la general agent for the Santa Fe in
hla home town.
Harrison
late

Greene, German comedian. Is a
to the Klob and Dill forces at

recruit

the Savoy.

Ferris Hartman and hie musical-comedy
entertainers, arrived at this port Feb. 25,
from their tour of the Orient, and on the
same boat were twelve members of the Ray-

mond Teal Company.

Suggestions Internationally from prominent
musicians are reported to have been made for
a monster musical fiesta to be held here at
the world's fair in 1016.

"Jack" Josephs, the coast theatrical newspaper man, has left here for Portland, where
he will spend a few weeks before starting on
a trip Eastward.

tell.

Ted McLean, late tabloid producer here for
the Western States Vaudeville Association, has
hied himself with a troupe of stock entertainers to Eureka, Cal.. where he proposes to
stir up the natives with a season
at one
of the local theatres of dramatic stock.
The
accompanying party of migrants Include Cleo
Madison, late leading woman here at the National ; Clare Simpson, recently with the Redmond 8tock Company; F. K. Wallace, characters; Genevieve Lee. Maurice Chick. Chet
Stevens. Bob Llnsey. Harry Bowen. Bob Williams and Phil Mack. The engagement Is Indefinite as to length and Is contingent upon
the success of the offerings.

A report Is going around here that negotiations of a dramatic stock nature are
pendlns; between Alex Pantages and Raymond
Whlttaker late leading man at the National,
which make the latter a prospective attraction at Pantages' Sacramento, where the Ed
Armstrong burlesquers are now holding forth
Armstrong Is reported to have played to
1700 gross on the first week, and week before last the business Is said to fallen aulte
materially under the S500 mark.
Another
change there appears imminent In the near
future, whether it be Whlttaker or someone
else.
At present It looks like the former.
Francesco Creatore and his Banda Verdi
opened March 2 at the Republic for the Western States Vaduevllle Aassoclatlon.

Another new sketch of Walter Montague's

*"-* »
,

ALBURTUSDG
Assisted

AND

city

The pair are booked

PHILADELPHIA

By GEO ROE M. TOCNG

KEITHS

(H.

T.

Jordan,

mgr.,

/>•).— -"Little Parisienne." Wilson
«
Relne Davis, Mrs.

Agent U.
Brothers.

Louise James A Co., Tom
Davles Trio. Kelly A Pollock. Nevlss A Erwood, Lena Pantier, Karl Orees, Kinetho-

phone Pictures.

PENN—

WILLIAM
(W. W. Miller, mgr..
Agent U. B. O.) Empire Comedy Four
Stanley and Mlllership Sisters. Happy Hearn's
Wheel Comedians, Valerie Bergere Players
Klnemacolor Picturea, Van Brothers. Hastings
and Wilson.
BIJOU-( Joseph Dougherty, mgr.. Agent
U. B. O.)— Emmette Welsh and Co., Singing
no
TT1IWU
i!
S' J^* 1 ** Bates and Co., Joe Wilton.

—

M

The

Torleys,

»

Carson and Brown.

BNT ' _iChM Krau8 Agent)—Ado
f.Ay jB0HJames
»
Brothers,
Reynolds, The Allen
-

Brooks

W

aye
rd * Cullen. Bradden A Berrlck.
EL «'.
J ^
The
Heidelburg
Four, Errlgott and His LUiiputians.

NIXON— (F.

O.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger,
mgr
Nlxon-Nlrdlinger Agency) Porter j
"Scandal.'' Plsano and Blneham'
el
HAbbert and Kenedy Emm.
? °and
hU \*'
Francis
her Dancing
Arabs.
g
and Company in "Her Chance." Helen Page
PEOPLE'S— (FG. Nixon-Nirdllnger. mgr "
agent direct). -^3-5, Mexican Herman
A Co
t
R0ge, 8 A ne8e and Colleens.
Evans

Agent,

White

In

^„

S?i°
v^
and Vldocq,

o f
"Garden
:

of

Song"

Cv

Frankly n A Co., Evans
& Vldoca
Agnese A Colleens, Dorothy Rogers
A

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT NOW

(THK FIRST)

Rum-

Clara Butt, the English, and Kennerly
ford,

en route to Australia.

Aaron J. Jones of Jones, Llnlck ft Schaeflfer
announces the 30 girl cashiers In their string
of theatres are to have an Increase In salary,
the minimum wage to be S10.

politan Trio,

Hotel.

satisfied

the new management of
the Victory moving picture theatre, formerly
the Sutter theatre on Sutter street, between
Fillmore and Stelner streets, of which Frank
Sutton Is the nominal head, are understood

for a fortnight.

entitled "Goodnight To Bohemia." Is scheduled to open here at Pantages' March 9.
will be six people. Including Ed Scott.

comedy turn with Ruth Lockwood. loomed up
Immense scenlcally.
Bobby Pandur and

and their ragtime numbers, quite successful.
Craig and Williams scored with their turn
but displayed some old stuff. Marr and Evans
acceptable at the opening, while the Seven
Parisian Violets revealed a classy turn. Nea-

Blllle

3)

until)

MILLAR

Massrffll Teur, KngteiMl
ISM-fT,
Meee-ftsll Teur,
lSfT-M,
Mses-ftsfl Teur,
lttt-Ct.

Moss-tfll Teur,

by

FWIHNHNd

"A SCENE AT THE FAIRGROUNDS"
FEATURING
MISS JESSIE MILLAR and her ITALIAN PIANO ACCORDION
OIVIE MIT"!
Last Week

PALACE, CHI

.

Australia, Etc.
ltlt,
Orphsum Circuit

^1 Teur, England
Orpfteum Circuit

^

Kmk.
Lm4*

cf

—
;;;

;

;;
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KEYSTONE— (M. W.
A

Foster

Lovett, Vlsocchl Brothers, Noble

Trio.

M.

LIBERTY— (M. W.

Taylor, mgr., Agent di"The Girls and Ttaa Jockey," May MelDouglas Washburn A Co., Ned Dandy,

rect)
ville,

Princess Indlta.
VICTORIA— (Jay Mastbaum, mgr., Agent
direct).— Marie Lee and Girls, Hoey ft Mozar,
Raymond Lelghton ft Co., Dan Delmar.
Wynne Word. Ryan A Tucker, LaBelle Davis
Marie Russell, De Richards.
PALACE— (E. L. Perry, mgr.. Booked direct).— "The Wrong Room," Westford & Block,
Perry's Female Minstrels, Slgnor Passerl's
Band, Morris, Four Ades, World's Most Comical

Club Jugglers.

EROAD — (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.,)
two weeks.
FORREST— (Nixon ft Zimmerman, mgrs.,)
"Count of Luxembourg, 2d week.
GARRICK— (Nixon ft Zimmerman, mgrs.,)
"Officer 660" 4th week.
CHESTNUT ST. (Nixon ft Zimmerman,
mgrs.).— "A Man's Friends."
ADELPHI (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).
"Disraeli."

Annie Russell's Old English Comedy Co.
LYRIC ** (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.,) Merry

C?OUDi6SS

—

WALNUT— (Samuel

Johns,

"Old

mgr.,)

Homestead."

eOOLTl.
TBOSTON
Summer
Gustln,

mgr.; agent,

;

;

;

ness.

Rich, rea. mgr.

Last

K.

;

Long

week.

"The soloist

is

Herman Sandby,

cellolst.

NEW ORLEANS

ft

B.)
run.

Next week. "Officer 606."

COLONIAL

(Charles J. Rich, rea. mgr. ; K.
A E.).— "The Miracle." Business not good.
"The Pink Lady" next week. Third time In
Boston.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.; K. ft E.).—
"The Garden of Allah." Last three weeks.

II

1SIMI

SMNISHB

IHV

IMA

Nl

O. M. Ill
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. agent,
direct).
Cecelia Loftus, truly great; Flying Martins, did nicely In opening spot; Ed.
Morton, moderately successful ; Keane and
Holland, diverting ; Meredith and Snoozer, entertaining
Jack Wilson Trio, stopped show
Owen Clark, season's best magician.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K.

—

;

;

E.).— Billy

LYRIC

Van

B.

D.

(C.

In

"A Lucky Hoodoo."

Peruchl,

mgr.).

GREENWALL

Holland, mgr.).—
Dlnklns and Stair Burlesquers In "The Casey
(J.

J.

Twins" and 'Tangled Up."

MAJESTIC

(L.

E.

Barry McCullum, a member of "The Typhoon" company, narrowly escaped drowning
at a local club.
He was saved by Walter
Siegfried, a member of the same company.
Sounds "pressy," but the story's true.
will play at
Instead of the Dau-

the French Opera House
phlne, as originally announced.
Two performances will be given, March 14-15. First
time In its history that temple of music has
advertised a vaudeville entertainment. Slrota,
the Warsaw cantor, appears there 16.

Frances Starr In "The Case of Becky" is
underlined for the Tulane next week. "Don't
Lie to Your Wife," Crescent

Claude Golden

booked In England dur-

Is

ing August. He will be married In
prior to sailing.

HIPPODROME (Lew Rose, mgr.).— Bert
Howard, Johnson Bros, and Johnson, Chase
and St. Felix Sisters. Mary Lamb, Clark and
Parker, "Count the First" Vina and Hawley.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Vaumgr.).

Ouerlnger,

—Vaude-

M. Gautler. presenting Gautler's Toyshop,
showed Eddie Mathers, stage manager of the
Orpheum. his route, which calls for bookings
up to 1016. Gautler employs several Shetland
ponies in his act "You have my sympathy."
said Mathers. "If you're booked that far
ahead." "Why?" Gautler asked. "Because."
replied, "those nags will grow up and
'queer* you."

Mathers

be the oldest person actively
engaged In that branch of the amusement Industry. Is the guest of Lew Rose, manager of
the Hippodrome.

May

4.

Caulneld

and

Yoangblood

have

booked

appears

at

the

Athe-

In concert 18.

Kyra Is dancing at the Greenwall this week.
Kyra is one of those back-to- nature pirovetespecially eschewing sartorial trappings.
She was asked by Sol Myers, the Greenwall's

tlsts,

Belasco,

If

she cared about the stage being

Smith, res. mgr.; ShuStarted well.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, ret. mgr.; 8hnbert).— "Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co." Repertoire of operas.
Doing well. Next week,
"The Man With Three Wives."
(E.

TREMONT

—

Mental Meanderings. What's become of the
dancer who us*ed to say
"That's ketchup all
over your beans."
Small timers are charitable.
They watch each other work. Compelling a myriad dancer to do four is the
helghth of cruelty.
Place In New Orleans
where it's always 32 degrees below.
Basement where a Shrine lodge meets. Rathskeller duo cancelled
the Greenwall last week
because the soloist suffered a bone felon on
;

D.

(John B. Schoeffel. res. mgr.;
Yellow Jacket"
Doing

E,).— "The

PLYMOUTH

(Fred Wright mgr.; Llebler).
Cradle Snatcher," with Robert Loraine," opened late last week.
Fairly well.
Some adverse criticism.

—"The

CASTLE SQUARE
"Believe

No

GAIETY

Me,

mgr.).—

(John Craig,
Xantippe."

8eventh

sign of let np.
(George T. Batchellor,

mgr.).—

"The Winning Widows."

GRAND

OPERA

HOUSE

Lothrop,

(O.

mgr.).— "Gay Widows."

HOWARD

(O.

Lothrop.

mgr.).—"Big Re-

view."

CASINO

(Charles
and Garter."

Waldron,

mgr.).— "Star

BOSTON OPERA HOUSB (Henry
managing

men

their

ST. LOUIS
JOHN S. sHtWBBT.

Mr

COLUMSIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.).— Ada
Reeve scored as headllner; Prof. Ota Qygi.
Tuscano Bros., sensational
merited applause
;

opener; Martlnette * Sylvester, continuous
laughter j^rrank North A Co.. very good;
James J. Morton, decided hit; Woods A
Woods Trio, very clever; Kinetophone, improved ova? last week.

HIPPODROME

Hope Booth A

Co.,

(Prank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
"The Little Blonde Lady,"

scored asvesdllner; Macy Models, very big;
Manhattanl Players, exceptionally good; Sergeant CowBrey. very interesting; George Lavender, heartily received; Huegel A Sylvester,
clever; Coje, Russell A Davis, many laughs;
Rogers A
Beaumont '>& Arnold, very good
Shsw's Circus, very
Mackintosh, well liked
entertaining; Hobson's Equestrians, did nicely.
Crowded houses.
_
PRINCBtfl (Dan Pishel, mgr.).— Princess
Maids in "A Moonlight Party." successful
Prinheadllner ; San Tuccl. much applause
cess Quartet, harmonious.
EMPRE18 (C. B. Heib, mgr.).—Francis
Murphy, featured ; Rossow Midgets, scored
Wlnseh A Poor, very amusing Coogan A Cox,
entertaining; Sidney A Townley. did nicely.
;

.

;

(P.

C.

mgr.).—Gypsy

Melnhardt.

Wilson, successful ; Madd A Kane, well received All. Star Trio, very entertaining; Neal
Abal. fine J Warren A Brockway.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn. mgr.).— Billy
;

Money."

fairly.

Stock:
week.

hand

Van. headlined to advantage; Williams A
Culver, wept big; Frlscarry, many encores;
Gilroy A Corrlll. pleased ; Rex Circus, unique.
mgr.).—
Sanford.
(Walter
OLYMPIC
"Everywoman." with Adele Blood in the title
A crowded
role, scored a complete success.
house marked the opening performance.

CENTURY

(Wm. Kaye, mgr.).— Douglas
in "Hawthorne of the U. S. A.,"
a well-filled bouse.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— "Happy Hooligan" and a whole family of Hooligans openen to a crowded house amid continuous laughter.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr. ) .—Paul J.
Ralney's African bunt pictures.
SHUBERT (Melville Stols, mgr.).— Dark.
Fairbanks,

opened

to

.

SHUBERT

bert).— "Ready

ft

a

tour of the south.

:

naeum

Prom

store.

KING'S

to

Godowaky

drug

;

Spanish Fort opens

John H. Murphy. 83 years with circuses,

Leopold

especially snappy,
stopped at a local
conversation one
gleaned they had been appointed to name the
Said one: "If it's a girl
child of a friend.
we'll call It 'Gwendolyn,' if a boy, 'Clarice
the thumb of each
Two chorus
that).

;

Sawyer, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

who claims

New York

Going well.

K.

mm

tacky.
"No," she replied, "but in order to
give me Just the proper inspiration, have the
walls of my 'undressing' room bare."

—Peruchl-

Gypzene Stock Co. In "An Orphan's Prayer."

UV003

1M1

J\1T)"V8

SI IV

The Harry Lauder road show

Br

ALAMO (Wm.

;

J.

IHV

P.

The only important booking at the Apollo
next week is the Philadelphia Orchestra (18).

ft

"suipima areata jojsv 'N1013S

Street

U. B. O.).— "Kid Kabaret," sure fire: Murphy ft Nichols, good fun Lillian Shaw, riot
Herzog's Stallions, good
"Talking Motion
Pictures."
pleased
Primrose Four, good
CortU ft Florence, pleased ; Barto ft Clark,
good La Vier, opened well. Pictures.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.; K. ft
E.).— "The Governor's Lady."
Doing busi-

(Charles
—PARK
"The Woman."

.not

IV)

ville.

80

E.

1

deville.

J.

KEITH'S (Harry

HO

ARCADIA (Hall ft Mason, mgrs.).—M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Goldman ft Jacoby, mgrs.).—

Taylor mgr., Agent
"House Boat Jubilee," Win. Piemen A

direct
Co.,

<!M»S

27

director).

—Opera.

BEEHLER
BROTHERS
105

WEST MONROE STREET. CHICAGO

Acts desiring Western representation next season should
write us

Russell,

OAYETY*(Chas. L. Walters, mgr.).—"The
World of Pleasure," featuring Will Fox and
Harry Mark*, opened to a large gathering.
STANDARD (Leo Reichenbach, mgr.).—
"Girls from Joyland." with Harry L. Cooper
heading the cast, were received with open
arms
the Monday night performance was
given as a benefit to Manager Leo Reichen;

I

GRAND

CINCINNATI

Ity

HARRY

HtSSS.

(John H. Havlln, mgr.).— "Quaker
BusIjmss fine.
LYRIC (Jab. E. Fennessy, mgr.). "Hanky
Panky."
Big business.
WALNUT (W. F. Jackson, mgr.).— "The Divorce Question," strong melodrama. Business

—

Girl."

good.

KEITHS

agent. U.
(C. L. Dorsn, mgr.
rehearsal Sunday 10).— Les Marco
opened
Mary Elizabeth, hit McConThe Berrens, hit
Simpson, knockout
Phlna A Co., hit
Lulu Glaserf featured
Marshal] P. .Wilder, scream; Mary Barley's
Business caBulldog Music Mall, closed.
B.

now

m

bach.

O.

;

;

Belli,
nell A

;

;

;

;

Louis Aubert, the French composer, is In
Boston to direct the rehearsals of "The Blue
Forest" which le to be given Its American
premier next Monday at the Boston Opera
^
House.
If this capturing of silver cups, through
song demonstration contests Is kept up by the
Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder local office, Don
Ramsay, the manager, says he will be compelled to turn the many rehearsal rooms Into
a trophy chamber.
Another silver cup waa
captured for the office Monday night with "In
My Harem." 8am Shepard sang It and Walter Donovan played it Loew's South End was

the place.

IN

CHICAGO THIS WEEK

PALACE-Elizabeth Murray
(Western Rep.)

ASHLAND-Lydell and Butterworth
Kiernan,

Walters &

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Irene Franklin made the biggest hit at
the Savoy since her last appearance here
John P. Wade and Co., very good Van Hoven,
had house In uproar; Goldsmith ft Hoppe,
very big In hard spot; Brown ft Newman,
much applause Lawton, exceptional Juggler
Delmore ft Oneida, nice acrobatics Penn ft

EMPRE8S (George E. Fiih, mgr.; 8-C reSunday 10). The Wheelers, opened;
John T. Doyle A
Barnes A Roblnhon. good
Willie
Nathal Trio, novelty
Co., excellent
;

—

;

Kent's Seals

;

;

Ritchie,

ALHAMBRA

ii lev and
Nicholas
Stuart and Hall

-II

Kiernan

WILLIARD"

>

Musical Nosses

Sisters

IRDIAM-Hamill and Abbott

By IB. PULASKI.

pacity.

hearsal

and Conrad

Turnaway crowds.
featured.
(H. Hart, mgr.; agent, Qua Sun).
Austin. Fred Reeb, Paul Case A Co..

LYCEUM

NEW EMPRESS-Connolly

ATLANTIC CITY

KEDZIE-- Daniels

Belle Oliver
Tyler, St. Clair Trio

LINCOLN-Melnotte Twins
Original Vassar Girls

NORTH AMERICAN -Two Nifty

Girls

;

OLD EMPRESS-Agnes Leo and Co.

Black Bros.

-Frank

Hays A Wynne. Ardlng A Ardlng, Todd A
Todd, Jack Norworth. The Loralns, Alma and
John Petreos, Aerial Lutbers.
PEOPLE'S (Jas. E. Fenneasy. mgr.).—
"Watson's Beef Trust." Capacity business.
STANDARD (Thos. Corby, mgr.).- "Colli
Girls."
Fine business.
Jesse D. Burns, owner of the "Casino Girls,"
action against Edward J. Matsger
an Eddie Wlnterburn. In the sua of
Mums claims that ho engaged W*»»$425.2.1.
terburn as treasurer and while giving a p*r
formanoe ut the Century theatre in Kansas
City Wlnterhurn received $425.25 from the
performance which he wrongfully applied to

brought

known

his

own

use.

;

;

Clous, funny.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr.; Wlster Orookett. bus. mgr.).— M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.). Dudley
In
"Dr. Beans From Boston" (3-7)
Mrs.

—

;

Flske In "The High Road" (8).
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
BIJOU DREAM (H. J. Elliott, mgr.).— M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keef, mgr.).—M. P.

HIPPODROME-Godfrey and Henderson
Mus Art Trio
Williams and Wolf us

BRAND-Printzkow and Blanchard
Snyder and Buckley

(Miss) Jerry Dale, aged 24. of Houston, and
Leah Winter*, aged 21, of Detroit, claiming
to be stranded actresses, were arrested here
and ordered to leave the city.

CASINO-Whittier-Ince and Co.

John H. Havlln. manager ^ the Oraad
Opera House, who has he< n wintering" at
wne.
Miami, Fin.. Is on hi« way
It

John Brandlet. rrprcHontlng

<

utern

partita,

—

—
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shareholders recently Issued.
John C. Teete
(brother to the late Harry Rlckards. and a
helped build up the circuit) is not
mentioned.

man who

HERE IS A GREAT BIG
BLUE EYED HIT
By

SEYMOUR BROWN,

Mcintosh sends out a strong bunch throughNew Zealand next week. Nella Webb and

out

De

Belre, the magician, are Included.

A

few of the American performers who came
out with the Bad Atkinson Circus, are In
town. Some have quit owing to the one matinee one night stands.
Desperado, who does
the high dive, Is laying off owing to nerve
trouble, but hopes to rejoin the show Monday

—

YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL
and YOU'RE MY BABY
Author of OH

next
Variety's

representative

is

recovering

Just

from a five weeks' bout with ptomaine poisoning and acute gastritis.

The Era Quartet (Marrs, Poole, Brown and
Spencer), who headlined with the Hugo Bros.'
show, Joined the Brennan-Fuller circuit last
week and cleaned up with their high-class
harmony and comedy.
They have secured
thirty weeks at a big figure.

YOU'RE A GREAJ BIG

Walter P. Keen,

a one-time popular peraged 61.
He
America.
He

former, died two weeks ago,
leaves a wife somewhere In
died In poor circumstances.

Kitchen and Foy, who came out to Wlrth's
Circus some considerable time ago, have entered vaudeville here, being booked on the
Rlckards time.

Walker and Sturm, Australian Jugglers,
Ernie Walker Is now working
with his brother, while Sturm is framing up
an act with his wife.
have split

BLUE EYED BABY

J. C. Bain appears to be in a bad way,
financially, and has closed nearly all his
houses.
The latest rumor Is that the Wests
picture people will step In and take over the
circuit, retaining Bain as general manager.

Harry

DON'T WAIT—SING
IT'S

late

TRULY A WONDERFUL HIT

ANN ARBOR,

NEW YORK
219

W. 46th

BOSTON
12

Street

DETROIT
€8 Library Avenue

JEROME H. REMICK
F. E. BELCHER
MOSE GUMBLE
in the city Investigating locations for the
erection of picture theatres.

Is

Co., In

-

-

-

AUSTRALIA
(By MARTIJt a bHUsWHAJI.)
11 Park Street, Sydney, Feb.

7.

Business in both the legitimate and vaudehouses Is fine. The latter have raised
prices.

CRITERION.—"Milestones."
Knight as

lead.

with
Julius
"Bella Donna" next produc-

tion.

HER MAJESTY'S.—"Sunshine

PALACE.—Allen
Is
Is

Girl."

Doone, "In Old Donegal,"
meeting with large success. Edna Keeley
still his strong support.
Both big favor-

ites here.

"Puss In Boots" (pantomime) Is going big
in Melbourne.
Collins and Hart are feature
of

it.

"The Monk and the Woman," thanks to the
fact that the leading R. C. prelate hare. Issued
an ukase, created a record for the Adelphl.
It opens at Melbourne tomorrow.
Originator of Ascension Spin

THE GREAT HARRAH &°
Watch
for Trlx,

Some

Skater.

—

date the one-night show.

Schepp's Animals, King and Thornton, Da
Lea and Onna, and Blectra open at the Brennan-Fuller house tomorrow.
They are all
American acta.

—

bezzling and forgery $160,000 being involved.
Williams Is declared to have aided and abbetted Lloyd. The former was cast out as a
director and summoned, but is now released
on ball. A further startler came yesterday,
when the announcement was made Williams

many

8ykee, big hit;

A8RXAND, KT.
under the

(Dick

Martin, mgr.; agent,
Sun). 14-15. Mack ft Hastings, singing and
dancing good; 16-17, Edmonds ft Gaylor, ec-

—

comedy,

centric
rose,

a

edy:

8-6,

ft

d.,

fine; 18-1. Mannell ft Mel8-4. Mack ft Mead, com7-8. Cole ft Cole-

good;

The TwflMVtoxes;

man, sketch.

President
Secretary
Mgr. Prof. Dept.

JACK.

BAT
WASHINGTON

CITY, MICH.

(Butterfleld & Bell Rusco.
mgrs.).
Playing tabloids booked by Western
Vaudeville Assn.
This week, "Duke of Durham," poor business. Coming. Jolly ft Wilde
Co. tabloid and "Military Girl" tabloids.
BIJOU (J. D. Gllmore. owner ft mgr.;

—

V. A.- rehqerml Run, 11^**1*]
had, by an order of court, obtaih*eS' Jr2 -Te1h'^ .mACSS/*..W.
Macks, good; El Cota, good; Brown a. Brown,
porary reinstatement
A meeting of picture good:
Thos. Potter Dunne, hit; Menlo Moore's
people was held, reposing confidence In the
"Mother Goose Girls," fair. Good show and
chairman
business.

Edwin R. Lang, the American booking agent
failed to make good here and Is quttlng this

A very decent and business-like man
he was well respected, but a booking agent
can do little, as both Mcintosh and the Brennan-Fuller people book their own acts.
week.

Ted

Herbert, stage manager of the Nawas fired this week for striking general
manager Shepard.
tional,

The Bad Atkinson Circus and Wild West is
now touring the New South Wales towns after
a

fairly successful Sydney season.
The combination, although not as strong as anticipated, put up a good showing.
H. 8. Rowe,
of the one-time Norris ft Rowe show, Is In

Coley of Fay, Two Coleys ft Fay. la sick
In the hospital.
The three put on the

and
act.

j.

SOLES.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
(E. Renton. mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).
— POLI'S
"Trained Nurses," very good; Those Four

Entertainers, hit; Selblnl

Kate

Watson,

liked;
Chas. C.
ker. pleased.

A

Three

fair;

Drew,

fair;

Jeanette, pleased;
Lelghtons, well
Wlnslow ft Stry-

—

FOX'S LYRIC (E. Shields, mgr.). Herbert
Brooks, mysterious; Grace St. Claire Co.. very
good; Dora Dean ft Boys, fair; Sorrel Bros.,
big hit: Dlehl, Scott ft Co., very good; Martin ft Frank, well liked.
H. REICH.

advance.

John E.

The greatest sensation In amusement circles was made last week, when J. D. Williams,
managing director of the Williams circuit of
picture houses, was arrested on a charge preferred against him by another director.
One
Lloyd, an official of the show, was arrested
at New Zealand last week on a charge of em-

Dama

Firefly,"

(F. H. Mundy. mgr.; agent. Ind.)
"Smart Set"; 7, "Madam Sherry";
6.
"Newlywede and the Baby"; 18. "Baby

COLUMBIA

of directors.

affair.

Bros.' Minstrels are now playing Sydney and will subsequently tour the country
Manager Snyder and his wife retired hurriedly from the scene of management
The
minstrels, I believe, were offered their return
fares to Frisco, but as they have nearly four
months to go ere the bond Is up, they have
decided to work on commonwealth ; that Is,
each man to draw an equal sum of ten shillings daily, and the rest to go Into a common
fund for their fare to Frisco when they decide to return.
The difficulty lies with a
scarcity of houses large enough to accommo'

ville

their

managed the

Hugo

ft

"The

Mine"; Apr. 8-9, Elks' Minstrels
direction of Geo. C. Munn.

Market Street

The benefit matinee tendered to the widow
and child of the late Sam Gale was one of
greatest successes of Its kind.
George
Sorlie

ASHLAND
17,

---------

MICH.

—Mar.

SAN FRANCISCO

the

The Motion Exhibitors' League held a meeting at the Slnton Hotel and considered pending legislation.

"Kf

Majestic Theatre

906- A

ca-

Baltus Bros., sensational.
6-8,
McNamee;
Jackson ft Margaret; "A Rural Substitute";
Hodge ft Lowell; Heras Family.
MELTON.

CHICAGO

Tremont Row

similar

—

ft

laughs; Billy Halllg&n

w

a

MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thura. 2).
3-6,
E. J. Moore, good; Allman ft Nevlns, pleased;
Harry Hayward

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY

Sydney manager for

Hugh D. Mcintosh has opened up a booking office In connection with his circuit. Clifton Clarke Is In charge.
Anniversary Variety came to hand this week.
"It Is easily the best theatrical publication
of the year," say the leading Australian
papers.

NOW

IT

C. Coburn,

Brennan-Fuller, now occupies
pacity with Paths Freres.

THIS SONG IS A POSITIVE NOVELTY-EVEN BETTER THAN
THE "DOLL" SOHC OR VOU'RE MY BABY

Donnellan, about the best liked
with the J. D. Williams shows, returned
to the fold a sadder and much wiser man than
when he left It seven months ago. Donnellan
took out the great McEwen on a world's tour
as It was expected to be, but the mesmerist
was evidently too hard a proposition to handle.
Over $6,000 was lost on the deal.

man

Hugh Lloyd Is playing a return season after
a five years' absence.
Hugh Mcintosh appears

to

have control of

the Richards houses, according to the

list

of

STAR

BUFFALO.
(P. C. Cornell,

mgr.; K.

ft E.).

— "The

Round Up." with Maclyn Arbuckle filled the
theatre with noise and smoke and received
rounds of applause from a crowded house; 10.
Julian El tinge.
TECK (John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Shuberts).
"The Road to Happiness" was received enthusiastically by a good-sized audience.
10
"The Bird of Paradise."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.; agent, U. B.
O. rehearsal Mon. 10).
Selma Braatz, Juggler,
neat; Cunningham ft Marion, went well; Five
Melody Maids ft Will J. Ward, enjoyable;
Robert Emmett Keane, humorous; Valerie
;

—

COMEDY BAR ACT WITH NEW IDEAS
I

Touring Orpheum Circuit. March 2, Oakland;
Sacramento.
Direction, FRANK BOHM.

VARIETY

BACK HOME AGAIN
MARTY

£9

CRIBBAQE KID RESENTS
ION A HAMMER'S ADVICE

JOHN

Ward - Bohlman
Doing Eccentric Comedy

Attacks Philosopher's Sincerity.
Applies

The

Accuses

Hammer

of Grafting.

Shorter and Uglier Word.

Doing The Straight

WITH

Some guys think because a bloke is in the actin' graft that he
natchally has to be a fourteen- karat simp*

JOE HURTIG'S "TAXI GIRLS"
Week

This

Next Week

(March

Evidently this mallet flinger what signs his monacker IONA HAMis one o' this specie, and while I don't like to be pegged for a knocker,
9
I want him to know that I'm hep to his lay and after sixm up that quart o'
galvanized gab he distributed last week I think HE'S
FLATHEAD*

MER

AT THE

New

Columbia Theatre,

fust

A

York City

He

(March 3)

had

Star, Brooklyn

10),

it

"ACTOr

says

IS

BUSINESS."

chalked up for a gallon

wonder

I

if

we

he thought

o' prunes.

He says "THERE ARE THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF
PERFORMERS IN THE WORLD." "YOU ARE ONE OF THEM."
He must

Gee, that stuff bored me.

BOOKED FOR ONE MORE YEAR WITH HURTIG * SEAMON

A

think

we

don't

know

all

about that

data.

Regards To Our

NEW ACT

IN

Bergere A her Company In "His Japanese
Wife," entertaining; Max Burlesque Circus,
natural; Kennedy A Piatt, many laughs; Maxim's Models, artistic.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr. 8. A H.).
Flake O'Hara heads a splendid company and
satisfied a large house In the "Rose of Kildare." 10, "The Fortune Hunter."
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Empire
;

—

Circuit).

Many

Friends

tf

But get this, friends! Get this into your domes and then if you can't
see through his garnet 111 have to shove you right up in the FLATHEAD
CLASS with himself.

PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON
CAMDEN, N. J.
(W. B. MacCallum, mgr.)—
"Night at the qiub," headllner; Wm. Burt
A Co., pleased; Shaw A Swan, amused; Enos
Trio, neat: Flossie Le Van, entertained.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner, mgr.). 8-8,
"The Rosary."
DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

BROADWAY

3-6,

—

— "The Pacemakers" drew capacity.
CANTON, O.
ORPHEUM (E. E. Rutter, mgr.; agent. Sun)
(M. T. Mlddleton. mgr.; Columbia
— Eva Fay, hit; Adair A Henney, good; HoldWilliams heads her own com— Mollle
en
McDonald,
scored; Rego, big hit; Marie
A
generous applause of a

(iMtDEN

large house.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; rehearBilly Tucker, passed; Francis
sal Mon. 10).
'j.rard. good;, Theo, the Balloon Girl, exceptional: Smedley. banjo Juggler, satisfactory;
The Musical Simpsons, closed fair program
to crowded house.

—

ACADEMY

(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.

—

Loew;

rehearsal Mon. 10). Golden A West, applause;
Ruth Becker, original; Luken's Animals, nervy
feature; Appleby, ban joist, creditable; Romano
Bros., good; Preston, funny; Esme Gordon,
pleased; Tonmer A Hewins, "It Happened in
Lonelyvllle." held interest; Bob Ferns, scored;
The Den ton s. above average.

ELMWOOD MUSIC

Kennerly Rumford,

GRAND

—

HALL. Clara Butt with
Bond coming 18.

5:

BURLINGTON,

THAYER

IA.

O. H. (Ralph Holmes, mgr.).

Kit—"Her

ty Gordon in "The Enchantress," 6;
Dark Marriage Morn," 9; "Uncle Sam's

Belles,"

Wilson,
Jeff."

12;
IB;

"Countess Coquette," with Knox
"Paid In Full." 16; "Mutt and

A Co.. good. Business big.
(Abrams A Bender, mgrs.;
LYCEUM —

Klnsle

agent,
feature,

O.).

Gougets. good; Bogert A Nelson, good; Florence La Vere Trio, hit; business good.
GRAND (Fleber A Shea, mgra). Pictures

—

good business.

to

AUDITORIUM.— Grand Army Band
strels,

Geo.

27-28,

E.

this city

the

done

Felrberg, mgr. of the Orpheum In
for the last three years, has taken
of the Alhambra theatre In

and mgr.;
Shenabrooks, house mgr.) 24-1, Simple
Co.. return date; Rose Royal's Trained
Home "Chesterfield." pleased; 4, "Country
Boy." good show to fair house; 6, Stetson's
"Uncle Tom" packed houses. This week. The
Seven Castelluclas; Mar. 20, "Officer 666."
F.

—

A.

Simon

C. A,

CLEVELAND, O.
(Feiber A Shea, agents;

COLONIAL
Stanley, mgr.

BOKER.

;

E. M.
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10)

POWERS

ELEPHANTS
7th

SEASON NEW YORK HIPPODROME

THREE
SEPARATE
ACTS

"JEANNETTE" and "R0X1E"

lot o'

is

Now

I

Sure you do, if you're not all BLIND.
threw me lamps on the page.

gettin' somethin'

phony

handed to him by

this

FEIST

I

person

boost for the song.

GET

THIS!

He says he dropped into Hammerstein's the other night and heard
the lady headliner knock 'm off the seats with the number.

A

LIAR. Last week the lady headliner at Hammerstein's was
HE'S
a equilibrist and the week before they had a bloke toppin' the bill what
uscdlte gfcr« a recitation about-*, niggar water carrier who n4*m£ML
in the English navy. Just because the skirt had a decent spot on the bill,
does he think that makes her a headliner?

NOW can't you see his stunt?
CONCENTRATION

runs for Sweeney. He
All that gab about
says later on that Concentration is the escalator on the stair of success.
He must think we're all a bunch o* hand balancers.

He

says he couldn't buy

"THEN I'LL STOP LOVING YOU"at

ANOTHER

the stores. THAT'S
day I read his stuff and the lady
o*

LIE. because

what

sold

ft

to

I

me

bought
said

ft

it

any

meself the

was SELLIN*

BETTER THAN ANYTHING SHE CARRIED.
The only way to step on these fourflushers is
BLUFF. Give them a hand and they'll take a foot.

to

CALL THEIR

Take a hike around to this guy's
sisters, heed the call.
and show him up. Go in just as though you wasn't wise to him and
ask for the number. Make him play ft and sing it for you and then when
Brothers and

ORIGINAL HIPPO ACT

he's through, tell

OR THE WEST.

GRAFT?

for the exposay.

slab

62 West 66th St.. New York City
THESE ELEPHANTS HAVE NEVER PLAYED CHICAGO,

CONCENTRATION

ITS ONE O' THEM SONG GUY'S ADVERTISED STUNTS.
THEY'RE TRYHT TO SIC YOU ONTO THAT SONG "THEN
I'LL STOP LOVING YOU."

"JULIA" and "BABY MINE"

W. W. POWERS.

petty larceny stuff about

to get wise to ourselves and so on,

see his

That guy

Chicago.

CHAMBER8BURG, PA.
ROSEDALE (C. W. Bayer, lessee

a

for slippin' over that

management

18.

Moving picdestroyed stage and scenery.
Will
tures being run while repairs are made.
resume vaudeville In about two weeks

Min-

to big business.

fellers

pegged the stunt the minute

"Number Forty-four,"
The Three Emersons, hit; The Lea

U.
B.
scored;

pulls

us

Do you

Circuit).

pany and earned the

He

and
and then down in the
middle of his spiel he slips in the advice to be sure and drop around to
FEIST'S, the Music Publisher on West Thirty-seventh Street, and get a
copy of a song called "THEN I'LL STOP LOVING YOU."
tells

him

Concentration!

you're hep.

That'll stop his sledge swinging

Gee, that bloke

is

about as entcrtainin' as the hind

wheel of a hearse*

Talk about

RAW WORK—Old Boy Hammer, you're a specialist.
,

.

.

THE CRIBB AGE KID.

!

—

VARIETY

30

-

TWO

FIRST

*

HITS OF 1913-SHAPIRO

THE MOST WONDERFUL AUDIENCE SONG EVER WRITTEN

TRIIO OUT

NOT NET OFF THE PRESS

WKH TREMENDOUS

SUCCESS

BlRHmiKfiir
—27-1, The Lelliott Btob., entertaining; FanValorie. splendid: The Lester Trio.
telle A
cream; "Miss California." beautifully staged,
good cast; Herman Tlmberg. big- hit; Azard
especially clever; S-B, Sam Chip &
Bros.,

Morgan-BalleyMorgan. scream; Kmeraon A Baldwin, clever
and funny; Phil Staats, good; Standlsh Sis-

Mary

ters,

head,

Marble,

pretty;

Koven Opera

great;

Edward Berger,
Co.,

excellent;

6,

De

"Robin Hood." with Bessie

Abbott

GRAND

()

H

(()

I.

Klsler.

mgr.).— 27-28..

'Wine, Woman and Song," pleased: S. R. O
"Little Boy nine." beautiful
houses; Mar. 1
3-5. "The Third
In every sense; big houses
One Day"; 8. "Bunty Pulls the
Degree " C8trlng". 10-12. "Winning Widow"; 13. Ceo.

Damarel in "Heartbreakers"
Eva Tan14.
guay and her Novelty Co.
GROTTO (A. E Norrls. mgr.). Dick Delo
good; Snow & Rudy. fine.
ris,

—

TOM HARRIS

HIPPODROME

(H A Daniels, mgr.; re
Mun. 10) -Caron A Herbert, aero
Grovcr & Richards, fair; Four Athletas,
gmtd act; Klnetophone. "Julius Caesar"; Mack
Walker well liked; Tom Terrlas A Co.. "A
X-

Ramn's

Monkeys, Lillian Barrent, singing
omedienne; Augustus Neville. Elsie Creasy A
"Politics and Pettlcoata."
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.)

liearsal

i>ats;

headlines; Hawthorne &
which they use some familiar
in
omedy; Avon I'omcdy Four, are hit of bill;
International Polo Teams on Bicycles, close.
Una <\ivalicrl played to a good -sized house
it
the Sundny concert.
(IRANI) J H. .Michels, gen. mgr.; rehearsal
Mon & Thurs at 10)
La Sler. clever
onturt ionlst Haldray A Fulton, s A d., good;

.

—

(

:

Lovell,
well
liked; McDonald A
M.ison, [tleased: Melnotte Sisters, musical entertainers; The Boys, colored comedians; La
Salle Trio, clever.
Last half:
Paul Wagner.

Harp,

i

Annetta
l.ee;

A

Link;

Mathews

PRIsriLLA

Bohemian
Trio;

Trio;

—

—

as the

rie

EMPIRE
O' Hrlen"

as the feature.

WALTER

.-

(

D.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Wm. Prosser, mgr.;

)

»

Bert

*•»••,•

For every one reason
should not

hundred
reasons

why you

— there are a

U. S. A." 10; "Excuse Me," 11-12; "The Quaker Girl." with Ina Claire A Perclval Knight,
13-16; "Ben Hur," 17-22.
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr. )— Dark.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr). "The

—

Song

sound

business

why you should take on

S. A H.).
3-8;
"Mrs. Wiggs of the
10-12; "Sis Hopkins," with
Hamilton. 13-U>; "Truxton King." 17-22.

"Mutt and Jeff."
Cabbage Patch."
Helen

good

the Siren," new tab., 3-8.
ST. (('has Harper, mgr.;

of

HIGH

MEMORIAL HALL —Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra,

5.

The Chicago Grand Opera

KINEMACOLOR

at

Hartman

the

mermoor,"

with

Apr. 30 in
Tetrazzlnl.

Co.

will appear
dl Lam-

"Lucia

HENRY ACKERMAN.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; reAlfred the Great, very Inhearsal Mon 10)
teresting; ('has. A Madeline Dunbar, pleased;
Edwin Ford A Co., excellent; Gretchen Knorr,
very good; Wm. Schilling A Co.. light applause;
Duncan A Holt, pleased; Wills A

—

and

now!

KINEMACOLOR CO

Hassan,

fair.

GARDEN

Keith

A

man Bros,

1600 Broadway, New York

City

(Stinnett & Brown, mgrs.; agents.
Miller: rehearsal Sun. fi).
KroneWaiman. pleased; Julia Ring
The Nine La Salle Dancers,
pleased.

—

fair;
A Co.. headliner
fair: Joe Carroll

—

AUDITORIUM (State Pair Grounds) Mary
Garden In "Thais" and Tetrazzlnl in "Lucia
d! Lanimeimoor" (Chicago-Philadelphia Grand
Opera Co.) played to largest audiences ever
assembled In Texas: estimated 32.000 people
In four performances; mat
and night 28-1.
Hippodrome, the finest
the South, was opened
1

picture theatre In
Cost of remodel-

agent,

A Mack,

— Tieber's

,

A Montgomery,

Sherbourne

BROADWAY

(Peter

good.
mgr.).

McCourt,

—

Widow.

Merry

.?*< ? ftw..

'.'»

.•:'•::

•<.'.*• -v.-

v,.-r-*rZr

-nrr

)

r

-

HALLAM.

Grauitack.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
B O; rehearsal Mon. 10). Rose A Ellis,
pleased; Tom Dingle A Esmeralda Sisters, very
good, too early on the bill; Marlon Garson,
favorite; Jack Kennedy A Players, entertaining; Kate Ellnore, went big; W. C. Fields, always good; Lyons A Yosco, hit; Krags Trio,
very good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C. rehearsal Mon. 10).
Boris Frldkln Troupe, good;
Hendricks A JohnBton, pleased; Frank Readlck.
Mllly Freeman A Co., splendid; Harry
Jolson. laughs; Sam J. Curtis A Co., hit; Paul-

—

—

ham

;

Troupe, novel.

BROADWAY

The Southern has no bookings at the present time, and will be closed until the SothernMarlowe engagement, 27-29.

mgr.;

Wallace

hit;

PANTAGES
rect).
fair.

Bros., fine:

'

Bovyer.

Ward,

Circumstantial Evidence, held Interest.
(Nat Darling, mgr.; agent diSeals,
good;
Baileys Dogs,
Klllian
A Moore, very good; Elliot

tine.

agent, U. B.
•

A

(Geo

—

Fox A

good;

headliner;

Leslie,

;

IT

EMPRESS

direct).
Three Hedderes. very strong opener;
.lack
Ranahan, fair; Musical Lunds, very

HOLCOMB.

Chris Richards;
y •;. .,«/.»., .•-•s\«<»Tr
»..i,
a: •'tKf.ti
TMc Mjr;
Bros
Emily Darrell A ('has. Conway; Franic
Hartley, Wilbur C. Sweatman.
(Lee
HARTMAN
Boda,
mgr. ).— "The
Daughter of Heaven," with Viola Allen. 3-8;
Douglas Fairbanks, In "Hawthorne of the

(

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent
Feb. 22, Mclntyre A Heath.

feature,
scored
many laugha; Walter C.
Kelly, hit; Mr. & Mrs Jimmle Barry, riot:
Hopkins A Axtell, made good Impression;
The Schmettans. held interest; Flovilla. fair;

DUCHESS (W. B. Gyran. mgr. ).— Vaughan
Olaser Stock Co.. "The Crisis."
CLEVELAND .— Holden Stock ."In Mizzouri."
KI ITH'S

— Week

The Ynungers, good

McArdle. mgr. ).— "The
(E
A.
with
Maidens,"
Round
"One

Du Barry A

ten-piece orchestra
city.
Seats 1,800
B. WALKER.

DENVER, COLO.

ORPHEUM

feature.

Midnight

in

GEO.

Price 10c.

direct).

(Geo Todd, mgr.)
Will Deming in "The Fortune Hunter."
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs). "The
High School Girls" with Dainty Dashing Ma-

i

GO TO

people

mgr.).

bus.

—

PROSPECT

Ross A Shaw.

E.
Seas, mgr;
re"Isle of Smiles." headlines;

(Co. Gardner,

"The Rainbow."

(Proctor

hearsal Mon. 10)

—

OPERA HOUSE

Has

ing building $146,000.

and largest pipe organ

When Dreams Come True"

carol."

'"hristma.s
Hurt, skit

i

Co..

(J. M. Ward, mgr.; S-C; re"Fun In a Boarding House."
scream; "The Arm of the Law," interesting;
Crelghton Bros., clever; Hugh Fay A Elsie
Wynn, big; Barrett A Earle, pleased; Lohse A

hearsal Sun. 10).

Sterling,

good.

FAMILY
O

).

— Devoy.

Vlctorlne

—

A

(C.

H. Preston, mgr.; agent. U. B.

Faber &
Zolar;

Co.;

Scott

Caion & Farnom;
Sherry; Keystone

Harmony Four; Powers A West; Kelley A
Kelley; Jim A Essie Hazelton.

NATIONAL (C. R. Hngedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). Chas. Carlos; Fannie Duball A Co.:
Ethel Louise Rltter; Four La Jos; Lalor A
Mack; Terry. Bernard A Elmer; Comedy Trio;

—

Hardon, Sampson

A

Co.

COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.; agent.
Sun). Chas. Lindholm A Co.; Metropolitan
Trio; Harry Fisher A Co.; Four Lavelles: Geo.

—

Hlllman; Billy

"The

Girl

A Betty

Sells;

Vassar

of the Circus."

CADILLAC (Sam

Marks,

mgr).

A Arken;

— Margaret

Knolton; Brown A Brown; Silver A Duval;
Johnson A Grey; Karl Decker.
OARRTCK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
"The Butterfly on the Wheel."

Originator of Ascrnalon Spin

GREAT HARRAH £ D
THEWatch
Some
for Trlx,

Skater.

—

—

;

VARIETY

COSTU MES

Charles Horwitz
Author of the boat Playlet* and Sketches
Vaudeville.
His record spooks for Itself.
Hundreds of successes.
Don't experiment
frith others.
Got a Horwlts sketch. Call,

WIGS
BUMPUS

CHARLES HORWITZ,

New

815),

STREET and STAGE WEAR

For

write or telephone.

Broadway (Boom

ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY OUR OWN ARTISTS
COSTUMES FOR VAUDEVILLE ACTS

FROM ONE TO ONE THOUSAND
A SPECIALTY
BROADWAY THEATRICAL COSTUME CO., ISOWest 48th St.. N. Y.s^'van

la

140S

We

Phoae 8g4> Greeley.

H.

—
—

(Harry Parent, mgr.). Richard
Carl in "The Girl from Montmartre."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.). "In Old
Kentucky."
UAYETY (William Roche, mgr.)— Dave

TRANSFER

Marion.

AVENUE

NBW

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— Pat White's

Burlesque.

FOLLY

W.

(H.

Shutt,

mgr.).

—Strolling
time

first

Detroit will have another ten-cent theatre
at the corner of Farmer and Bates streets,

Manufacturer

^^av
a
^^BB kV
^^ggftt

5508-7 Chelsea

Theatrrlcal

of
.Boota and

W.&3S1^|BS»»
y.M

0(

notice.

Write for Catalog

4.

LEST YOU FORGET
WB BAY IT YBT

CROSS
LETTER HEADS

BIJOU

Book

of Herald Cuts.

A King, very good;
good; Sidney A Townley,

Barnes

Edwina Barry &

Co.,

man A McNaughton; Sherman A DeForest.
2-6, The Great Ashl & Troupe; Armstrong A
Clark; Alf Holt; Lucas A Fields; Johnny
Small A Small Sisters.
6-8,
"The Suffragettes." tabloid.

MAJESTIC

—

mgr.). 2-5,
Sweeton,
"Nutmeg Match"; 6-8. "Grit, the Newsboy."
ORPHEUM (Chas. Sweeton, mgr.).— 2-8.
Happy Hardy; Baby Rose; Porter & Lowry;

SHORT
VAMP

(Chas.

Ogden Wade

HOES

A Hampton.
EDW. SCHUELER.

Scott

Dull and patent leather. Russia
calf, high
button and lace.
Oxfords and Pumps. AU Sizes

t*y
jj

**

—

CQ
up

Broggar Bros.

J. GLASSBERG,
STORES-CATALOGUE "V" FREE

2
58 3d Ave., N. Y..
near 18th St.

BIJOU

(L.
H.
Goodhue, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Mon. 10). 3-6, Fuller A
the Fullerton Sisters, very good; Henry Bros.,
good; Pletro A Basselllro, good; Ralston A
Son, very good.
6-8, Robert Strauss A Co.;
Kimball A Donovan; Daniels A Knowles; Un-

235 West 42d St.
t of B'way.

UCQQ
LI LOO

HIGH GRADE

MAKEUP

"How Cheap
but How Good"

—

Church;

i

bleached American Trio.

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.
GALVESTON. TEXAS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Sasseen,

(Chas.

—

mgr.). Feb.
Weber A Fields gave a
18,
good show to 8. R. O. Feb. 21, "The Typhoon" with Walker Whiteside showed to
good business; Feb. 24. "A Modern Eve,"
'^KaMHlOlrtMTr^SHftt. 'Zo,
A' Butlerny on the
Wheel," would have gone big with a good
company; 26, Margaret Illlngton in "Kind;

ling";

Mar.

Nell

6,

O'Brien's

CRYSTAL-MAJESTIC

"Charley Case's Father"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Bend
P. O. order for 26c. to Case Publishing Co.,
1069 Elllcott

St.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Minstrels.

K. Jorgenson,
Operatic Dolls,
passable; Diredato A Co., magicians, ordinary; Bert Jordon, singing and dancing;
Frank A Dow, extremely good musical act.

owner and mgr.).

(G.

— Whitney's

B.

HAMILTON,

SPROULEY.

O.

MEMBERS and FRIENDS

SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).— 28. "The
Bohemian Girl," fine, nice house; 1, "Polly of

OP TUB

the Circus." good, business light; 2, "The
Fortun. Hunter." excellent, business fair; 8,
"Busy Izzy"; 6, Baseball Club benefit; 6,

"Three Twins."

VAUDEVILLE

GRAND

Sun;

(J.

E.

McCarthy, mgr.; agent, Gus
Sun.

rehearsal

&

Melody Kings; Frankie

Thurg.
St.

Arllne, entertained; Mullen

A

HARTFORD

(Fred

Dean, mgr.; agent,
James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).
2-5,
Great Martyne, novel; Krelger, good;
Three Bittners, well liked; Lyric Comedy

Three Romans.

Tllford;

Ellis;

PAR80NS'
Howe's
Law";

Travel
14-16,

—

(H.
Parsons,
mgr.).
C.
6,
Pictures; 6-8, "Within the
"Milestones."
R. W. OLMSTED.

HOOPESTON,

ILL.

VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).— 27-1, Billy Jones, went big;
The Two Minnlngs, good; 3-5, Arthur Milton;
Mayme A Mayme.
RIGQ8.

DUVAL.— 1, "The Case of Betty," to good
business; 2, "The Goose Girl," return engagement, received fair patronage; 3, The Royal
Italian Grand Opera Co., mat. and night,
"Rlgoletto" and "II Trovatore," exceptional
cast to appreciative audience; 4-6. "The Girl,
the Man and the Game," with Billy Clifford A
Mae Collins, opened to crowded house.
IMPERIAL. Jiramle Eggert, carries off the
honors.
Good business.
Halton Powell A Co., In "Hen-

MARCH

11.30).

John;

—

2-6,

JOHN

KANSAS

8.

et

19 Exclusive Features

Found

In

Kindly communicate with

BERT LESLIE,
107

West 44th

St.,

President
New York City

Combines

all

the advantages of several models

In one

MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room
Branch

90, 364

Offices

M

SHORT

lAPIf'Q
O SHOE
VAMP JAV^aV
SHOP
495 SIXTH AVENUE

Bet Itth and SOth

Sts.

VIOLINIST

Tel.

7068 Mad. 8q.

WANTED

Lady musician, playing Big Time Vaudeville, will engage young lady violin soloist.
Exceptional ability and public experience Imperative.
Send photograph.
Address Miss R. J. L., care VARIETY,
New York.

WANTED: PAIR VEL0UR CURTAINS
Large

F. C.

II.,

any

else,

color.

lowest cash price.
care Variety, New York.

Have Your Card

In

VARIETY

CENTURY (J. R.
Girls," hit.
GAYETY (Burt McPhall,

ery BurlesquerB,"

WILLIS

WOOD

mgr.).— "The Bow-

full of

mirth.

(O. D.

Woodward, mgr.).—

Rose Stahl, "Maggie Pepper."
8HUBERT (Earl Stewart, mgr.).— "The Sun
Dodgers."

GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).— Ward A Vokes,
"A Run on the Bank."
EMPRESS (S-C). Fun In a Cabaret; The
Great Wlndecher; Virginia Grout; That Quintet; Don Carney; Jacob's Dogs.
ORPHEUM (M. Lehman, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— "Miss 318," takes well; Laddie Cliff,
Interesting; The Top O' the World, popular;
Carrie Reynolds, fair; Mile. Lucille, fair; Louis
Stone, novel dancing act; Seeley A West, fair.

—

PHIL McMAHON.

OPEN

Zehrung,
Coquette," good show, appreciative houses,
28-1; William Faversham, 6; Adelaide Thurs(F. C.

ton, 6-7.
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
Week 24, Tuscano
direct; rehearsal Mon. 6).
Bros., fine; Godron A Kinley, good; Mile. Lu-

ORPHEUM

—

Cockle, pleased; Seeley A West, average; Jessie Busley A Co., artists of merit,
went fine; Carrie Reynolds, charming; Meehan's Canines, remarkable closer. Attendance
average.
AUDITORIUM.— Roberson's Travelog, Indefinite, packing them in.
This ten-cent attraction is strong opposition to local theatres.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; agent, W. V.
Millet's Modejs. good; Gruber A Kow,
A.).
liked; The Salambos, favorable comment; BurAttendance big.
nison A Taylor, pleased.
cille

A

LEE LOGAN.

office

WANT TO BUY

g-alow or attractive first class small
residence with private garage or space
without furnishwater preferred.
Cash proposition. Nothing too big. Give
all details without exaggeration in first
to build one.
With or
ings.
Country or Dear
letter.

Address

OLIVER

and

Near Now York City.
Long Island
(Near Preeport preferred), modern bun-

LINCOLN, NEB.

mgr.). — "Countess

OFFER— Producer

IFOR

manager.
Good press agent, plsyreader,
stenographer, bookkeeper.
Music pub. and
vaudeville experience, Judge of acts, corporation organiser.
Have office. Will share or
take position.
Address O. K., care Variety,
New York.

immediately

ARMM A WAGNER

3201 Michigan Blvd., Chicago

ALL MAKE-UP,

including
burnt cork, quickly and easily

removed
odorless

with
toilet

the

dainty,

cream

ALBOLENE
(TKADK-MAHK UK(IIRTKRED)

Leaves
velvety.
little

and

the

skin

Not

and
and a

soft

sticky,

way. Used
by the

jjoes a long

recommended

best professional talent. Will

^row

positively not

hair.

No Other

Standard Typewriter.

TerraceGarden,NewYork

All Colors
of

ERNEST.

CITY, MO.
Donegan, mgr.).— "The

Monte Carlo

Standard Typewriter

$75.00— No Extras

Kid

Send for our new catalog
Shoes and Hosiery

pecked Henry," good buslnesa

Ten Sun-

of the Royal

It

SLIPPERS
Satin and

—

THE MASTER-MODEL

ANNUAL BALL

FOR STAGE, STREET .AND
EVENING WEAR

Name

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Mgr.

SHORT VAMP SHOES

P.

Four, hit; Baptlste & Franconi, clever; 6-8,
"Polly Pickle's Pets"; Briscoe; Ackerman A

GOEWEY,

JAS. M.

Coogan,

COMEDY CLUB
Desiring Tickets or Wishing to Place
an Advertisement In the
Program of the

Musical or Operatic Organisation for

American Theatre, San Francisco.

laughs.

*

Sold by Le-u.ng t>mgglsts
Costumers, Hair Stores and

WANTED QUICK
Stock,

ORPHEUM.—

FALL BTVER, MASS.

SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.).— Malley-Denlson Stock Co., in "The Deep Purple," business
good.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). 3-6, Jimmy Britt, good;
Clark A Verdi, very good; Dancing Kennedys,
6-8, Esa hit; Kelso A Leighton, excellent.
telle Wordette A Co.; 6 Merry Youngsters;

Cuban St French Heels

&

of

;

—

Adler

BROADWAY. NEW YORK
and Agencies the World Over

de

Dancing and Pantomime.
Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged
Pupils, Mile. Dazie, Hoffman. Mile. Marselle.
Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire. Salome,
etc.
Marlowe and other prominent stars.
tt East 16th Street, bet B'way and 6th Ave.

HARTFORD, CONN.
;

Mattress*-

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL

POLI'S (W. D. Ascough, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Joe Boganny Troupe,
big; Youngman Family, clever; Agnes
Scott A Henry Keane, artistic; Texas Tommy
Dancers, went well; Davis A Walker, good;
went

MENZELI

Mime.

Former Premier Oanseuse and

—

Arthur Hopkins, "Dance Dreams," headlined; Morton & Glass, well applauded; Leroy
WilBon Trio, scored.
J. P. J.
hit;

O.

NEW TOM

Tel. 1581 Greeley.

and Evening Gowns on hand.

Staff*

Mary."

to

;

Gowan).— 24-26. Nichols

C.

classy; Bessie Leonard, pleased.
27-1, Dave
Vanfleld, Juggler; Rogers & Mcintosh; Sher-

cross areTJUSSPS?. Chicago

Not

—

(Chas. Sweeton, mgr.).
"The
7,
"Trail of Lonesome Pine".

rich;

Sisters,

Ue.

"What Happened

(Wilmer A Vincent, mgrs.
agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Thlessen's Dogs, good; Ralph Smulley, very good;
Robt. Henry Hodge A Co., laughs; Georgette,

8-9,

GRAND (Wm.

etc
15c.

KVAN8VILLE, IND.

Divorce";

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,

STAGE MONEY,

— "Re-

—

Ball#t
*nd Acrobatic
Shoss a specialty. All work
made at short

IBILSbBBF

N

mgr).

Gllson, res.

L.

(J.

Howard A White.
QUAD.

li ARRISBI !KG,
PA.
MAJESTIC <N. C. Myrick, local rep; Reis
Circuit Co.).— 28, all-star cast, "Robin Hood,"
8 R. O., excellent production. Mar. 3, Francis Wilson in "The Spiritualist," fair house;
6, Sam Kice A His Dartydills; 6, "Baby Mine";

JACOB SMITH.

becca of Sunnybrook Farm," 3-6, good show
and houses; 6, "The Fortune Hunter"; 8, "Sis
Hopkins."
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; A. V.
O'Brien, asst. mgr.; agents, U. B. O. A Gus
Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10). John A. West &
Co., big; Johnson's Kanlne Komedlans, well
trained; Al A Fanny Steadman, big; Kitty
Dorner, clever; Harry Hargraves A Co., well
acted sketch; Lutz A Co., extraordinary.
HAPPY HOUR.— The Gay Sister Musical
Comedy Co.
M. H. MIZENER.

MILLER. 1554 Broadway, •fcfcr
Tsl

Kunsky.

ERIE, PA.

MAJESTIC

_.^
202

&

m CHICAGO

^Sln

ORPHEUM

The talking pictures show for the
at the Temple beginning Monday, 10.

I.

2 °9

shine Kids; I. T. Monohan;
Business good.

7-8,

Players.

operated by Caille

THEATRICAL G0STUMER
149 W. 36th ST..

specialise la Stock Wia»

THE WIGGERY

DETROIT

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. B. Cor. 48d St. and 8th Ave.
Storage 784 11th Ave., hot. 53d * 54th fits.
YORK.
Office— «76 W. 48d St.

FRANK HAYDEN

MADE TO ORDER FROM $3.00 TO $100.00

York.

Telephone 2696 Bryant.

W.

31

Sold in 4 <>z. jars and 1 lb.
round decorated can* 'new stylet
all
bv
first-class
druggist*.
Sample tube

free

on request

McKesson & robbins
01 Fulton Street

-

NEW YORK

—

VARIETY

32

LOWELL, MASS.

KEITH'S (Wm.

Transom." laughing

8tevens, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mod. 10). Lee A Perrln, good;
Lewis St Demont, very good; Dorothy Richmond & Co., good; Irene Dely, fair; Paul
Kleest & Co., pleased; Myer St Sheldon, hit;
Mice St Dore'B Carnival, poor.
MERRIMACK 8Q. (Jas. 8. Carroll, mgr.;
agent, John S. Qulgley; rehearsal Mon. 10).
Ann Madlgan A Co.; Francis J. O'RIley; Valvlno A La More.
OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop. A mgr.).
1-8, The Lonergan Players In "The GamU.

—

;

—

bler."

THE PLAYHOUSE

(Kendel Western, mgr).

JOHN

—Stock.

DAWSON.

J.

MACON. GA.

ORAND

(Jake

mgr.).— 24, Blanche

Wells,

tion.

extra added attrac-

hit;

Denny A Palmer,

scored.

GEO. FIFER.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

BIJOU (George R. Hickman, mgr.; agent,
8. A H.).
Week 8, "The Rosary." Business
good- Next attraction, Thurston, the magician.

—

ORPHEUM

agent,

U.

Seminary
Business

H. Hickman, mgr.;
rehearsal Mon. 10).
"The
featuring Knute Erickson.

(Oeorge

B. O.
Girl,"

;

—

Symonds, nicely; "Delando," funny; the tab
"Ragtime Laundry." with the goods; "Mona."
singing violinist, captivates; dive's Spirit
Paintings still mystify.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent.
Fox).—The Santons, comedy gymnastic hit;
Harry Crosby A Co., good; Haggerty A Leclalr. funny; Goff Phllllpps, Jests merrily; Cole

A

in

Warner, humorous; William Wilson
musical

class

fine.

PRINCE88 (Hsrry Sudekum,
Keith; rehearsal Mon. 10). — An

mgr.; agent.

excellent bill
pleased a big audience

with plenty of comedy
Monday afternoon. Seymour Happy Family
created a great deal of wonder; Five Lunatics,
pleasing; Gannon A Tracy, entertaining; Joe

A

feature and

offerings in conjunction
run pictures.

with

first

BELLEVUE

(Pollock A Brodder. mgrs.).—
May Wallace, hit in songs; Joseph Corbet t,
clever singing comedian; Harold Cooke, elaasy
planolog;
Ed Apter, novelty entertainer,
pleased; business big dally.

MERIDEN, CONN.
B. Royce, mgr.; agent. Church).
Walsh, fine; La Rex A La Rex,
good; Tom Goodwin A Co., pleased; Polly A
Co., good; 4, "Within the Law," return en-

.

week

I

III!

II

1

1

1

1

1

•

"The

IS,

II.

.--mi

Harry Lau-

—

Widow;

24,

PRINCESS
A

E.).

—The

ORPHEUM

— The

(H.

—

sV-3

1

Brooks, mgr.;
Players; 17th, Red

mgr.; agent.

Right Princess;
(G. F. Drlscoll.
Caeser Nesl,

System,

10.

K.

f

>

if

Slrota.

Hoey A Lee. Darvla Family, Chick
Ben Williams, Grace May.

business.

CASINO

between "fifteen minutes" and "overture,"
The

Sales,

msH m 20i

TU

Eastern
GAYETY (Fred Crou. mgr.
—Ginger Girls.
NATIONAL (Geo. Gaurreau. mgr.). — Stock.
NATIONOSCOPE (Julian D'Aoust).— 8tock.
LIBERTY (Delvine. mgr.; Griffin, agent).
Marie and her bears; Ray J. Hall; F. Hubner.
6TARLAND (Chas. Handford. mgr.; Grif;

GRAND

Edna

mgr.;

(Dorfer.

Griffin,

Smoke

v

Griffin,

agent).

— Hobt.

MacDonald. Rob Win-

Individual

"Distinctively
made

many

laughs; Zeno A lfandel.
splendid impression.
Good business.

Kennedy, won

gate.

"

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Ous
Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.30). The Orloff Bros.,
comedy bar performers, clever; Logan A Fer-

—

singing A talking comedians, pleased;
ris,
& Benny, musical entertainers,
Salisbury
scored; Bruce A Duffet Co., in "Over the

Originator of Ascension Spin

GREAT HARRAH
THEWatch
Some
for Trlz,

Skater.

?S°

PROCTOR'S

(R.

C.

N. J.
Stewart,

—

mgr.;

agent.

rehearsal Mon.
Ioleen Sisters,
U. B. O.
hit the mark; Mark Sullivan, good; Barry &
Mildred, comical skit; Fred Warren & Erne
Conley, some act; Mrs. Oene Hughes St Co.,
9).

;

capable; "Klnemacolor," kin please; Joe Jack-

Robblns, mgr.). John
Co., very capable In repertoire

(Oeorge

son,

hit;

"Chung

Hwa Comedy

4,"

amusing

chinks; Leona Stephens (late soubrette "Over
the River"), hit In songs; Jones St Sylvester,
half of "That Quartet," big; Bradshaw Bros,
clever acromedlans.
LYRIC (Proctor's). Beatrice Moreland &
Co., In "Dr. BUlio Joy," with Stanley Jessup,
big hit; "Elverton," Juggled cleverly; Elfretta

—

in

Co.,

pacity.

MINER'S (Frank

Abbott,

mgr.).— "Miner's

Americans."
Wallace, known locally as the "Queen
Movie Singers," and who lately completed
two-year contract at the Odeon, la now

May
of

pictures).

OWENSBOBO, KY.

,

NEWABK,

MUNCIE, IND.

with Dorothy Thayer, Elvery close seconds.
Ca-

A new four-story theatre building will be
erected on the site of the present Bank Street
Church.
The policy of the theatre has not
been decided.
CLINE.

—
E. Kellerd A
to big crowds..
SHUBERT (Lee Ottelenguis, mgr.). — Marie
Dressler's All-Star Oambol, to extraordinary
business.
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr.). — "The Two
Orphans," doing nicely.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.). — Florence
"Ben Welch's
to caRother. big hit
NEWARK

as

FAMILY (Ken Finley, mgr.).—Vaudeville
and pictures; Sarah Bernhardt's "La Tosca"

some today I

agent).

A Hawley. Beaumont A Co.
NATIONAL BIOGRAPH (A .Bourget, mgr.;
Griffin, agent). — Boccaclo Trio. Ladon A VerMarvellous Hamburg.
rette,
OUINMETIRCOPE (8r. German, mgr.;

excellent,

Denman

eanor

—

VITIBCOPE

is

1,

pacity.

A Hawley.

— Collins

Max

A Co.. fine.
mgr.; dramatic
Bonsai
L.
(J.
stock). — Roma Reade A Players In "8t. Elmo."
Messrs. Snyder, Ruffln and Wltwer are new
members of the company. Roma Reade as
Holden

'

cigarette in the lend.

—

Musketeers,
Anomav
agent). Parisian
Rar.d's Dogs, Al Stevens, Dorothy Devondre.
CANADA (Armstrong, mgr.; Griffin, agent).
Bertha Holland, Collins
Frltx Schuraan,

Leduc, mgr.; agents, Alos;

(F. H.

tiny"; 2-5, Christy*, good; Ainsley. fair;

de-

of this mild
Turkish-blend will put you
right for your Vn trance."
You'll enjoy the natural tobacco- flavor that has made
Patimas the greatest selling
lightful flavor

Wheel).

—

27-1, James Dunn, very good; Moscow Duo, Russian Dancers, fair only; Warren St Renfrew, good; "The Wheels of Des-

Griffin).

you find the opportunity,"

smoke Fatima.

mgr.; U. B. O).
Frank Ardell A

Co..

fin,

KOPALD.

B. O.).
Bell St Caron, good opener; Eddie
Ross, good; Clown Zertho A His Dogs, fair;
Miller * Mack, excellent; Mabelle Adams A
Co., In "Zlla," hit of the bill; Hunting A
Francis, excellent; Berg Broa, clever.
Good

Along with
your make-up"

O.

Officer. 666.
(H. C. Judge,

Lang

"Chorus Lady."

RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.). — 6-6, Ottawa
7, Clemen
DOMINION (G. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent U.

BHANNON.

Hornlman

In

mgr.).—

— Evs

Fire Brigade concert;

MONTREAL.

— The

Jr.,

mgr.).

OTTAWA, CAN.

a vlolinlste, filling the gap; Davles Famhigh class act; Hoey A Lee* scored.

MAJESTY'S

Phelps,

proprietor.

WILLIAMS.

MONTREAL, QUE.

(G. F. Drlscoll. mgr.; agent, U.
hit; Caesar Nesl, easily
Cartier. impersonator; Chick Sales
unable to appear because of illness, his

HIS

W. Turner.

(C.

(Frank

The Franam, a new picture house located
heart of town, seating capacity 400, opens
Mar. 8.
Jake Schlank, owner of Hipp., Is

"The System,"

Shuberts).

—
—

In

wife,
ily,

—

and stock company

leads with

made good;
was

A

BRANDEIS

In Mobile for the last three
ill,
has recovered sufficiently
permit of her return to her home in New

ORPHEUM
—

a solid

at the Bellevue.

—

GRAND (Keller A Rodgers, mgrs.). 24,
"Miss Nobody from Starland," good business;
"The Woman," good business, excellent;
Mar. 3. "Shepherd of the Hills"; 7. "Trail of
the Lonesome Pine."
EMPRESS, PEOPLE'S and NOVELTY— Report good business with pictures.

26,

CHAS. "DIXIE" VINSON.

PATERSON,
MAJESTIC (W.

N. J.

H. Walsh, mgr.; agent, U.
Mon. A Thurs. 11). 2-8.
Klpp & Klppy, funny; Daisy Warren, good;
Mme. Beeson, good; B. A. Rolfe's "Aggravat6-8, Walter Weens; Cartgood.
ing Algy."
Business
wright A Aldrlck; Will St Kemp.
B.

O.

;

rehearsal

big.

ORPHEUM

"Girls from
land."

—

—

3-5.
(Chas. F. Edwards, mgr.).
Missouri"; 6-8, "Stars of Stage-

DATE BOOKf

FREE

A

artist.

C;

BOYD

months seriously

B. O.).

B.

"Monte Carlo Glrla"

who has been

B. J.

A

Dark.

comedy companies south and

York.

;

KRDG

Hodklns). Brengk's Models, well received; Williams Marquis, liked; Leonard A
Haley, entertained; Harry Welsh, applause.

who has played

;

Fisher, headliner, big feature; Lea Crohn,
European novelty, unusually excellent; The
Five Sully, amusing comedy sketch; Belle
Story, soprano, splendid; Julia Nash
Co..
good; Brttt Wood, entertaining; Corelll
Gillette, acrobatic oddities, funny; Whiting A
Burt, songs, good; Stewart Sisters A Escorts,
acceptable.
E. J. TODD.

(E. L. Johnson, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Sun. 10). Week tl, VerCo.; Dayton, very good; Del Costa Trio,
pleased; Hendrix-Belle Isle Troupe, feature,
big laughs; Swain's Rats and Cats, very good.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent. W.
V. M. A.).—Week 24. Tyson A Brown, good;
Wlsone A De Osta, applause; Capital City
Quartet, hit; Millard Bros., funny.
GAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.). Week 28,
"Bon Ton Girls," pleased capacity house.
(Chas. Franke. mgr.). Week 22.

ORPHEUM (John Kellner, mgr.).— HlgleyHarrlnton Stock Co.. 16th week.
DREAMLAND (W. Cyril Pooley. mgr.;

Lola Maxwell,
several musical

mgr.; agent, U. B. O.

HIPPODROME

der.

agent

Ollie Edwards, rea
rehearsal Mon. IS).

(8. Z. Poll. prop.

Bud

T.

in.iiii.i

Girl

NEW

POLI'8

non

KATHERINE STOWELL.

—Question";

JOE O'BRYAN.
HAVEN, CONN.

be the sponsor of the park.

change

<

(H. C. Fourton, mgr.; Wells' Circuit,
Week 3. "Merry Mary";
B. O.).

U.
10,

M

[i;;"(!ii:u

MOBILE, ALA.
LYRIC

illness.

—

ORR.

3-6.

agent,

to

More talk of another summer park and
roof garden to be opened about the middle of
the coming summer. Imre Klralfy is said to

ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rehearsal
Sun. 10). Week 23. Mils. Lorette. opened,
pretty sign number; Doc O'Nell. drew some
laughs; O'Brien. Havel A Co., pleased; Keno
A Green well liked; Julius Steger St Co., excellent; Laddie Cliff, hit; Caesar Rivoll, qulok

(R.
— POLI'8
Austin

gagement.

owing

week,

Co..

—

ANDREW

Billy Conklln, Arthur Geary and Donovai it
McDonald are out of the Proctor bill this

"The Upholsterer." hit.
HIPPODROME (Harry Cort. mgr.).—High

Ring, good house; 26. "Spring Maid," large
house; 16-28, "Winning Miss," to good houses.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).— Harris A
McGowan, comedy, good; pictures great.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.). Christy's
Minstrels, large houses.

to

—

L

STEIN COSMETIC CO.

IM&TEIN1S.TAEAJfUED

—

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

KILDA
ST. COOKE

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

New Tern

m

™M>

*

THE KEYSTONE OF HOTELIHOSrlTaUTY

The

Slave."

OPERA HOUSE

(Zabrlskie

&

Held,

nigra.).

—Stock.

11-tS

The Opera House Stock Co. will leuve after
thla week and will go to Brooklyn.
It la not
aa yet known what kind of shows will be
played at the Opera Houae.
DAVID W. LEWIS.

r
E

(J.

—

N. J.
Bullwlnkel, mgr.;

agent,

The Ragtime Laundry, good;
Jerome A Walker, excellent;

(Harry Davla. mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).
Kathryn Kidder, hit; Stevena A Maranall, acored; Courtney Slate ra, encored; Paul
Conchas, good; Raymond A Caverly, fine;

—

RBMODHLBD
PHO

— Mile.
mela, very

La Deodlma,

—

usual.

ALVIN

FIRST-CLASS

(John P. Reynolds, mgr.).

large

Broadway

audience

well

SMW

1

H.).

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Walaat aad
Oppos

O.).

the

Phlladolphla, Pa.

op, doable.

PHILADELPHIA.

NEWYORK

te Parle,'*

In

22

W. €§th STREET

(Near

Columbus

NEW YORK

Clrclt),

B
a d
1-* •"• »•* *•** aD
*»Bble room, 01 per
api
2S£to -«'2i?
Li ??7 w
S SI
Z**per
room
with private
bath,
week np; parlor bedroom and bath, S10.SS per
running hot aad eeld water; seed bedat telephone In every room; also eleetrle light; excellent aerriee; reetaaraat attached
" **
vm«
Cater
nrieea
roneonnble:
tmasleata.
*™-ww«wp.
heaae
cooking:
now
*»»*»»
"" em»'W' ^
"v""**"
Ins;
'

1

1

to the theatrical profi

OAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).— "Merry-Qo-Rounders."
CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL.— 3, Sembrich; 6.
George CopelandEMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr.; agent, L. C.
McLaughlin). — The Allisons, hit; Harry A Mae
Howard, "The Hero," pleaaed; Palmer A Dockman, fine; Robinson A Warrlner, entertained;
Margaret Crosby. 6-8, Mr. A Mra Tenderaon;

x

-—

'

ai

A Murdock;

Howell

Otto

A

Cortelle;

HOTEL PLYMOUTH

Har-

McConnell, mgr.; agent, Roy6-8, Johnson & Sennette; Haya, Boyd 6
er).
Hays; Harry Gordon; Caffrey A Grant; Bombay A Bombay; Harry L, Bratt A Co.
K. A K. O. H. (A. W. Kreil, mgr.; agent.
Royer). 6-8, Traverse A Lawrence; P. W.
Brown; Al. Bridge; Jas. Rodney A Co.; Johnson A Sennette.
SMITH'S (J. E. Smith, mgr.; agent. Royer).

—

(J.

P.

room $1.2? $1.25

$1.5°

or

Zolas; Margaret

Newton

A

Double room

$1.2! $1.12

Every room

charter has been granted

McTlghe

Amusement

Co.,

the

A.

A.

now planning

to

to

with private bath

four

Side,

one

EUROPEAN PLAN

UNION

PROVIDENCE,

R.

I.

(Chns Allen, mgr.; Agent, Qulgley>.
Emerson A Celeste, very good; Paolo Crcmonese A Co., good; Coe A Boyd, pleased;
Snowle Mabylle, encores.
BULLOCK (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U. B.

—

T. F. B.

;

A. C. J.

prices.

The

T.

8

Alex, good; Blehla

A

(Jlrard, excellent; "1 Died." acored hit; Jamea
Itennle being local atock favorite; lnea Lawson, clever; Harry Sauder, decided hit; "The

Wow- Wows,"

feature

hit.

COLONIAL.— 28. Wm. J. Kelley Stock Co..
"Beverly of Graustark."
SALT LAKE.— 24-26, David Warfleld In "The

Return of Peter Grimm,"
cess;

S.

It.

O.

an Immense suc-

for four ahowa.
28.

Reynolda

Players In "Slaves of the Orient."

A Roaa
Poor bual-

neaa.

ST.

OPERA HOUSE

JOHN,
(D. H.

N. B.

McDonald, mgr.).—

24-1. dark.

NICKEL

SINNOTT, Mansgar
II.

(W. H. Ooldlng, mgr.; agent. U.
O.).— 24-1. Billy Barron, hit; Adele Harney;

pictures.

CLEARFIELD
HOTEL
and

Fk'd Ave.
Clearfield St.,
John Donahue, Prop. One bloek from Allegheny Theatre. European plan. Steam heat.
Electric light.
Choice wlnea and lienors.

THE CENTRAL

in
Side.

LANG.

with private bath

$2.22

or

and cold running water .^electric light and
long distance telephone

new

theatres, two on the North
the EaBt End, and one on the
Mr. McTlghe, president of the
South
organization, announces that while the altea
for all have not yet been determined, It is expected that the propositions now hanging Are
will be closed shortly and operations begun.
The policy of the houses will be vaudeville.

erect

hit;

ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 11).— 17-1.
Helen Loralne, excellent; Cameron A Ward,
fine.
3-6,
Frank Le Mark, fine; Colton A
Mlloe, fine; 6-8. Opelt, Veronica A Hurl-Falls

hax',hot

store

new theatre

A

—

The Halklnga, very clever; Elnlno
Eddy, ordinary; 6-1, Jl m Tlmbrook Trio; Clayton Crouch; The Dohertya; Aroc Broa.
JEFFERSON (Latlmer-Lclgh Co.).— S-S. "A
Wlfea Secret"; 0-8. "The Clrcua Girl."
Yale,

Special tow weekly rate* to the profession

Co.

for the Harris Amusement Co.
will be erected, are now being razed, and W.
B. Bennett, who has the contract, will be able
to start building operations earlier than at
first anticipated.
The contract calls for the
completion of the building later In the summer.

ROANOKE, VA.

;

<;AKRICK.— Week

rooms on the Moreland property
at Centre and Sheridan avenues, where the

The

Guhl.

(Will P. Henrltce, mgr.; agent
rehearsal Mon. * Thura. 10.46). t-l,
Five Musical Lasslea, excellent; Princeton A

In

Single

A

Toney, mgr.; agent, Uus Hun)
Mason. WALTER D. NELSON.

(C. L.

EMPRESS— 26,

—

— The

LUBIN

—Schafer A

advanced

38th Street (Between Broadway and 8th Ave,), N.Y. City
New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway]

Four.

PARK

—
—Adams

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM— 26. "The Eternal
Walta," success. Merrill A Otto, artlaticffl Harvey Family, scored; Work A Play, good; Daring
Darts,
hit; Morris A Allen, big hit; 8. R. O. with

|

mony

B

ROANOKE

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

9S •

10,

RICHMOND, VA.

Lauder; 4-b George Evana.
BIJOU (Harry McNlven, mgr.; agents, 8. A
"Alma, Where Do You Live?"
EMPIRE (Blair Meanly, mgr.; agent, U. B.

Cafe Cabaret every njaht.

ite

Special

Kirk, mgr.).— Mile. Nael"Bella Donna," excellent company.
Bualneaa good; 10, Blanche Ring.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilaon, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
"McFadden'a Flats," good revival. Bualneaa
very good.
10, "The Oreat Divide."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—
"The Passing of the Third Floor Back,"
praiseworthy stock production; well appreciated by large audience. 10, "The Wife."

for many yeara legitimate, but In reoent yeara vaudeville and ploturea la nearlng completion of extensive alterations, and will aoon reopen as legitimate
playing popular-priced repertoire companies.
G. R. H.

U. B. o.

week and an,

Klnemaoolor, excellent.

(E. P. Lyona mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. 11).— Fred Hlldebrand.
good; W. E. Whittle, pleased; Taylor A Brown,
hit; the inovlea featured.
ACADEMY (Chaa. Brlgga, nigra.).— 1. Harry

Oppa

la a

big;

Grand Opera House,

COLONIAL

„_J5S^ PWUMWptlto

Alaftea SL,

NIXON (Thoa

mova

walk to

amlnatee*

COOKE'S HOTEL

HOTEL ECHO

408 Treaaoat SL| Si-

Daya

O.;

1

— "Little

pleaaed.

Prep,
Prep.

H1PPODROMB (C. G. Koeney. mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thura 10.80).—
t Xyoloe, pleased; 4 American Bellea
good;
Dorothy.
Meuther,
pleased;
6 Vaauvlana.
nicely; Rockwell A Wood, laughs; Wyoming

Theatrical Mendnan

Tea

ALCCABTB

Boy Blue," clean and melodious; company of
merit;

100 N. 14th
101 N. 14th
and Mar.,

HOTEL,

CAMPBELL,

B. B,
E.

'A Thontrleal Motel of the Better 01

ACKANT A

onto

A

—

earn fort wttheat extra

NEW REGENT

—

good,

d.

good; Sa Heraa, good; Lester Trio,
Carrie Avery, acream; Sey-

mour A Brown, pleaaed; Bruno Kramer
Troupe, good; Kreako 4k Fox, fine.
KEN YON O. H. (Fred B. Stafford, mgr.;
agent, Walter Keefe). La Feydla, acored;
Ureat Erol. hit; John Del mo re A Co., laughable; Lonzo Cox, good; Apollo Trio, well executed; Jewell A Jordan, very good; Combla
Bros., pleaaed; Howell & Howell, encored; Dan
Roby, nae.
I eafAw
KEN > ON (North Side). Tlnkham Trio, very
good; Burns Sisters, pleaaed; Devere & McCary, scored; Franklin Broa, encored; Cbaa
Gay lor, nne; Mr. A Mra. Daniel Mann; "Mary
Helena Mother," well received. Buslneaa aa

U. H. O.; rehearsal Mon. * Thurs.
Grojean A Maurer, good; Thoa P
Jackson A Co., good; Roy LaPearl, liked;
An Alaskan Honeymoon," very well; Ranler
A Ward, liked; Joe DeKos' Troupe, very

around the
d plneoa of

REGENT HOTEL,

KHTURNISHBD
AMD fLSS

_

HAMILTON AND TnWTH

Van A

wncored;

_

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL
n. bwmwamts

Beau Brum-

acored;

and

to

C. B. HALE.
BEADING. FA.
(Wiimer A Vincent, mgra;

ORPHEUM
10.30).

1

"Just

* MoLaran;
Ed Reynard;
Komalo A Delano; Madge Maltland.

agent,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

KAriSt ISO

Slgnor Delro, very good; Kaufman Troupe, well
received; Alpine Troupe, pleaaed.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).

of the loop

AiS*
"
as Wax

u

Players; Elsa Kuegger; Jackson
Jullua Tannen; White * Percy;

per day, with private bain*

&?£

at 92.50 to

EI H S (C Lov - n »>«'«. mgr.; agent. U. B.
,^
^
O). — J
lalklng
motion ploturea; the Frohmaa

CHICAGO.

OLD FASHJONKD HOSPITALITY AND A HEARTY WELCOME.
Now nnder the personal maiiaaomont of
JAMBS T. CLYDB
DAYLD OLMSTED
and

PITTSBURGH

UKAND

" Glean

S

Colonial Montroae Troupe, very good;
Oliver D. Byron A Co., acored; Maatln A Melville,
good; capacity.
BIJOU (E. A. Kovace. mgr. A leasee).—
Stock.
M. A. BRAM.
1-6,

Sample Rooms
1

Location

Hotel

and

S.

ouMMMtn.

ROBERTS. ASST. M6R.
'

SARATOGA

Big, Bright

T
U
K
E

PERTH AMBOY.

PROCTOR'S

U. B. O).
27-1,
T. Cody, pleaaed;

8E0

300 Comfortable, Qean Rooms

A

OHy.

front the BookIns OSaoes. VARIETY end
The Pee Cneej

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PAULINE

—

plaee te step at In

One bleek

LEONARD HICKS nw HOTEL GRANT,
EMl'lHE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.). 3-6, "Trocadeio Hurlesquers"; t>-8, "Queens of Paris."
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).— "The White

Phone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledged aa the best

99

221

W. 4td

St..

(near Hnmmeratstn'a)

New

York.
WeU famished rooms with board.
Private hatha French aad German cooking.
Also luncheon served 1B-B o'clock, B0 cents;
dinner acrved 0-0 o'clock. 00 cents.
F. MOUKKT. TeL 4000 Bryant.

— Frledland

A Clark, very good; The Tossing Austins, fine; Dacey A Chase, good.
O.

).

8CENIC

sical

(P. W.
Co..

Stock

Homan, mgr.).— Ho man Mu-

COLUMBIA
Playing
will And nice furnished
CHEAP, at 120 W. 40th St., bet.
and 6ih Ave. Phone privileges;

CHORUS
THEATRE

GIRLS

^

SOUSA.

Low Cost Living for Stage Folk
Hotel Comforts and Conveniences st exCome and Investigate.
tremely Low Rates.

All

Inducements

8peclal

ALDINE, Fourth

to

Ave.,

parties.

near 20th

HOTEL

St.,

WESTMINSTER
EMIMHK
nl'KltA
"Hiinly

(CI.

— The

Collier,

mgr.; Eaatern

American Heautya Company.
(Mux Hraunlg. mgr. ).- -"'The Nlg-

HOUSE

I'uIIh

COLONIAL

tin-

(J

iF

Wi'ti<li'lnh:if»»r.
"

mgr.).—

Strings.
K.

Hurke, mgr. K.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

A E

(Steve Hurloy, mgr.).— 24-26, Allen
(Murk, fair; 27-1, Nalda Sisters, good; pic-

tures.

GEM

(Fred

Tilfta.

ans; plctun-s.

ORPHEUM
direct).

liked;

ST.

mgr.) -24-1. Jimmy EvL. H. CORTKKJHT

PAUL, MINN.

Beck, gen. mgr.; agent.
— Julius(Martin
Steger In "Justice," very well

Lydla Harry, success

;

Hary

B.

Lester.

New

York.
^""""^^^^^^™™^^™^™""^^^™"^™"""
WhiM'l).

LYRIC
&

).

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO

Send ut Ally ccnl» In cattt or •tanipianri we
you prepaid a tube ol

will mail

STAGE »•«•«• WHITE

Tbat will give the htadt, anna, aad neck the lolt wblte
eSect, io ladltpeaiahle II you appear In rvealac dreat
Will not rul) oil.
Send forwarding kMkii
Trial tube 10 cents.

AT

MES. CO.

24« Pulton St. Brooklyn.

N. Y.

—

—

——

—
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USUAL

Ml

mis

K

\a/e:

(March

IIM'S
a

Representative

TERRE HAUTE,

HARRY TATE'S G.

—

KMFRESS

(Gua S. Greening;, mgr.). A very
bill.
Eleven Slaymun Arabian Hoo Loos,
received; "Trapping Santa Claus," is a
pleasing sketch; Joe Kelsey, well received;
Holmes & Wells, excellent; The Major ft Phil
Hoy, lifurly laughs.
PRINCESS. Howard Bros.; The Sldonlas;
Moore ft Towle; Wright A Davis.
The Colonial Belles, played to
good opening house and pleased.
Zallah la
np«'i lal feature and was well received.
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine." Week 9. "The Silver Wedding."
SHUBERT Sothern-Marlowe for 3 nights
good

T

3),

7ANK BC

good; Teschow's Cat*, cleverly trained; Warren
ft Blanchard. welcomed back; Arnaut Broa,
good acrobats; The Rexos present a skating
act of merit..

Ml

wi-11

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

GRAND-

METROPOLITAN—

BENHAM.

C. J.

11.

WYNN

ESSIE

—

beginning

SAVANNAH, GA.

(William B. Seesklnd.
Pulls
the Strings." 2«-27,
houses; Frances Starr. In "The
Case of Becky," big treat; Mlldren A Fouclere,

Monte

direction.

— Tremendous

11).
Blllle

Ritchie In "Around the Clock," the
snappiest and one of the most up-to-the-minute shows that has ever played this house,
and a record will no doubt be established this
week. Winifred Ritchie should be given special mention, her work being especially clever.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). Golet,
King A Gaines, an excellent trio, success.
FOLLY (Mose Ebersteln, mgr.). Cleaning
up with the Hodge Broa as special attraction.
PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblna mgrs.).— Big
business with Gardner A Lawson Musical Com-

Thla

Week

other successes.
(Mar. 3), Colonial, Dayton, O.

S.

;

—

—

MOHAWK

"THE SONG HEAR
Una
I

IN

Mae

MY DREAMS"

Hit
Is •
Orchestrations Ready

Easy to Sing.

VAN CURLER

Jr.,"

Co. In "George

Washington,

HOWY.

title role.

SOUTH BEND.

ORPHEUM

(A.

J.

IND.

Allardt, mgr.; agent,

—

&

W.

Wm.

A

A

A

Gordon Eldrld A Co.; Orpheum Comedy Four;
Visions d'Art.

Business very good.

SISTERS
ALDRA
AGNES AND LILLIAN
ENGLISH ENTERTAINERS.

BOUNDING TIGHT WIRE ACT.
Originator of Ascension Spin

THE GREAT HARRAH
S»
Some
Watch
for Trlx,

Skater.

;

SPOKANE, WASH.
AUDITORIUM (Charles Tork,
N.

W.

tling

mgr.; agent.

T. A.).— "Broadway Jones." 26-17, rathit with splendid business; "The Rose

Maid," with Alice Lloyd, 7-9; Ml sen a Elman,

ORPHEUM

6.

—

Week 23.
(Jos. Muller, mgr.).
Sam Mann, still favorite; Four Huntings, many
laughs; Dorothy Harris, songs too old; Schooler
ftDicklnson, liked; Reed Bros., amused; Mile.
LaTosca, many encores; Great Tornardos,

TRENTON,

poison-

Joe E. Brown, of Brown and Prevoet, Pantages, forfeited $6 In police court here for
not turning corners according to city regulations while sight-seeing on a bicycle.
J. B.

ROTCB.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
COURT SQ (D. O. Bllmore. mgr.; Ind.).
Week 8. Robt. Man tell: Mon.. "Julius Caesar," fine, good house; Tues., "Louis XI," excellent. One houses; 10-11, "Milestones" (No. 2
Co.).
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ; rehearsal Mon. 10).
Louie,
Leonard

—

&

A

hand balancers; Marie Fenton,

fair;

Burr

very neat; Milton Pollock A Co.,
pleased; Hart's Six Steppers, very good; Muller
A Stanley, big; Wadford & Winchester, closed

Hope,

PANTAOES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agent,
Pantages). Florens Family, scored heavily;
Charles R. Sweet, comedy hit; Beth La Mar,
warmed up slowly; Lola Milton A Co., sketch
went well; Emll Subers, fair; Valentine A Bell,
novelty, appealed.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agent.
"The Rose of Mexico," with Maria CoS-C).
rlo, won all the way; Nell McKlnley, pleased;
Mr. A Mrs. Ward Caulfleld. kept house laughing;
Paddock A Paddock, melodies liked;

—

GILMORE (Grace Damon, acting mgr.).
3-6, Robinson Crusoe Girls, fair houses.
NELSON (Jos. Carr, mgr.; Fox Circuit).Chas. Bowser Co., very good; Dyer &
Faye, very good; Gayle Stewart, good; Benson
Knight, pleased; Chas. Ward. 6-8, Same as

—

A Garnler. average
AMERICAN (Carl W.

Interest.

Mllligan,

mgr.).

American Theatre Players, with Justlna Wayne
and Henry Hall, "Sowing the Wind." week 24.
to large business; current, "The Little Gray
Lady"; next. "The Ne'er-Do- Well."
Joe Pyle, advertising manager at the

Em-

&

first

half

GRAND
G.

New Haven.

GEO.

SYRACUSE,

A.

PRESSL.

N. T.

(Charles H. Plummer, mgr.; Chaa
Anderson, mgr.; agent, U. B. O.). The
equilibrists, good; Brown A

—

Three Arthurs,

liked; Sutton, Mclntyre A Sutton,
Blyler,
novel; Silvers, pleased; Alexander A Scott,
well received; Eva Taylor A Co., laughs; Cliff
Gordon, scored; The Apollo Trio, great.

EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.; Frederick
Guge. local mgr.). 9. Tsaye, violinist; 17-18,
Maclyn Arbuckle, "The Round-Up."
WIETINO (John L. Kerr, mgr.; Francis
Martin, local mgr.). 6. Mme. Sembrlch; 8,
Eva Tanguay; week 10, Robert B. Mantel),

—

—

agent,
STATE ST.
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thura 11).
3-8, Monarch Comedy Four, hit; 3-6, Billy
Judge, clever; Roland Travis Co., fair; Cole ft
Wilson, good; Rita Marshall, entertaining.

mgr.;

6-8, Monsieur Sterling; Wells ft Harrington;
George Harrison ft Co. in "Grandpa" ; Two La
Braes and the Kinemacolor pictures, which
are a great success.
BROAD ST. (George E. Brown, mgr.). 3-8,
The Manhattan Players In "Get Rich Quick
Walllngford." Hit to big business. Harry P.
Grlbbon Is a new Walllngford. 10-12, "Within
the Law"; 13-16. Manhattan Players In "ForA. C. W.
get-Me-Not."

—

WHEELING, W. VA.

ORPHEUM
agent, U.

(Orpheum Theatre

B. O.

;

Co., mgrs.;
rehearsal Mon. 10). Berlin
attraction; Nlcols ft

Madcap Dancers, good

the Croix Sisters, sketch full of

—

humor and

In good form; Golden & Hughes, singvery good; Harry Fontelle ft Viola Valmusical skit, good; Octavla Neal, songs,
very good.
SOUTHERN (F. W. Warren, mgr.; rehearThis is the second week for the
sal Mon. 10).
new theatre. It Is doing a nice business.
Manchester & Wesley made a big hit In their
sketch. The Juggling Tnbours do some clever
C. M. H.
work.

handled
llere,

—

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber A Shea).
Star Trio, pleasing; R^ynor's Bull Terriers,
good; Joe Flynn, laughing hit; J. C. Nugent
ft Co., excellent; Premier Duo, good; Sammy
"Robin Hood"
Burns ft Alice Fulton, flne.
breaks in on vaudeville 6.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr.; S. ft H.).
One week, Mar. 3-6. "Mutt and Jeff week of

—
Mar.

10.

New Arcade from
tre

MMERSTEIN'S THUS

representative

Federal

opened week of Feb.

St. to
24.

C. A.

repertoire.

FRANK BOHM,

N. J.

Herman Wahn,

ing,

bill.

3-6,

thrilled.

Stitch

press, is convalescent after ptomaine
Ing, which endangered his life.

flne

leading roles

the

HARTLEY.

MERLIN AND A PACK
At

Auto

suddenly HI on Friday with symptoms of pneumonia, and Is confined to her bed.

—

—

violin recital,

Thurs. 12.30). 2-6,
V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun.
Carl ft Lilian Mueller, fair ; Sylvester ft Vance,
Lytell Co., good; Roach
good;
McTeddy, good.
Curdy, hit; Wentworth, Vesta
Dyer; Emelle Egamar;
6-8. Carroll. Keating

who shares

Yulr,

Wllkss-Bam, Pa.

MAJESTIC (Pat Clifford, mgr.; agent. F. Q.
Doyle; reheursal Mon. A Thurs. 12.30). 3-6.
8-9, Chief Namla; Vera
Al. Wards A Co.. fair.
Parker.
AUDITORIUM (F. Miller, mgr.; Stock).—
"Call of the North." very good. Frank Thomas Is the new leading man for the company.
OLIVER (S. W. Pickering, mgr.; agt., K. ft
E.).— 2, "Heart Breakers," good business.
Coming, "The Rainbow"; "Broadway Jones";
"Zaza"
"The Senator Keeps House."
WM. H. STEIN.

(Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.).

with Carl Gerard going very big hit In

— "The

mgr.).

Pierce,

F.

with Margie Catlln In "The Pacemakers,"
which was at the Star last week, was taken

Easy to Put Over.

Owl Music Co.

ever.

— Malley-Denlson

Sheppard. mgr.).— "The

Crook."

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
PROCTOR'8 (Chas. H. Gouldlng. mgr.;
agent, U. B. O. rehearsal. Mon. A Thurs. 9).
3-6. "The Dream Man," Joe Ward A 6 Girls,
headline, hit; Belle Irving, scored; Corlnne A
Co.. liked; Duffln. Redcay Troupe, pleased;
Phil Jean Bernard, went big.
ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaier. mgr.; agent.
Walter Pllmmer; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. at
12).
3-5, Palmer Hlnes & Mascots, good; Joers
A Hogue. laughs; Two Marshall*, entertained;
Marco, sensational; good business.
(Ackerman J. GUI. mgr.). Gotham Producing Co., big production of "Going
Some," with Louis Haines, bigger hit than

B.

—

KELLER

STAR (Dan

REX.

after-pieces.

EDW.

(O.

Girls."

—

In

Direction,

PRINCESS

Red Widow," with Raymond Hitchcock.
ORAND (A. J. Small, mgr.). "Baby Mine."
QAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).— "The Golden

CAN YOU USE A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD?

—

edy Co.

"The Bird of Paradise."

The Joyful comedian and song; writer
Author of "Good Night, Mr. Moon/' "Pucker Up Tour Lips, Miss Llndy," and many

Wllmer and Vincent, rehearsal; Mon.
attendance this week with

Wells,

ft

STRAND
ROYAL ALEXANDRA

"The Goose

13;

mgr.;

Banjo

Girl; Bert ft Malvene.
(E. L. Weill, mgr.).— Hilda Garde
Berthold; Geo. T. Abbott.
(L. Solman, mgr.).—

Girl." 14.

Shelld,

Wuddells, good; Al Albbott, hit; Richardson &
good; Nichols Sisters, hit; The Banjo
Phlends, good; business good.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, Jr.. mgr.; K. A E.).
—Mar. 1, "Miss Nobody from Starland"; 2,
"Girl at Gate"; 8, pictures; 4, "The Woman";
Artists' Course; 6-7. pictures; 8, "Grau6.
stark"; 9, pictures; 10, "Trail of the Lonesome
Pine"; 11-12. "Pink Lady"; 13-14. Rainey's
McCURLEY.
African Hunt Pictures.
Co.,

—

Mar. 6-6; Walker Whiteside In "The Typhoon," 7; Harry Lauder ft Co., 8; Dustln
Farnum, In "The Littlest Rebel," 10; George
(Corbln

ugent.

—

fair

BIJOU

mgr.;

TORONTO, ONT.

NEW SAVANNAH

(Honey Boy) Evans Minstrels,

IND.

Hoeffler.

SHEA'8 (J. Shea, mgr.). Gertrude Vanderbllt A George Moore, hit; John E. Hassard.
success; Wilfred Clarke * Co., sketch, pleased;
Hardeen, sensation ; Flanagan ft Edwards,
good; Charles Mack A Co., popular; Coombs A
Ardell, clever; Flying Wards, novel.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.). Three
Cyclonlas; The Musical Millers; Billy La

mgr.).— "Bur.ty

pleased

(Jack

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. & Thurs. lw).
The Kaufman's, fair; Allegro, hit; Chas. J.
Burkhart A Co., good; Laurie Ordway, tine;
Prof. Andrews' Magic Kettle, novelty; The

ENGLAND

FISHING -"'MOTORING

—
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K
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DDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Wm,

Flemen,

(Mar. 10), Keith's, Providence.

XXC 28834 "A NEW

Adler

IDEA."

Ahearn Troupe Theatre

Frey Twins care Vaudeville Comedy Club

N T

E 108th 8t N T
care Variety N Y
Ted ft' Corlnne Direction
lftt

E

Jas

Breton
Plunkett

6 BROWN BROS.

and

with the

Lancing and Flint
Herold Virginia cars Variety Chloago
Hines Palmer A Girls Variety
Holman Harry Co. care Variety New York
Hopkins Bisters Wlntsr Gardsn New York
Hoodlnl, care Days Agency B Arundel St.
Co.

NYC

Strand,

Carr Ernest care Variety N T
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I
Clark A Hamilton Variety New York
Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Jose Shuberts 1410 Bway New York
Conway Charles 423 Putnam Bldg

&

&

cross

Glletto

NYC
Grand Ave NYC
Hartford

Poll's
Poll's

Crouch
This
(

unon

Bridgeport

Josephine

Week

«nd

Welch

Sisters Third

time

Orpheum

Jenle Jacobs

Circuit

Putnam

Bldg,

Dooly Ben A Co, Variety New York
Diamond & Brennan Orpheum Oakland
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York

Diamond

»«*

Brennan

aw

Next Week (Mar. 10), Orpheum, Oakland
Direction. M. S. BENTHAM.

Kdwardft Shorty Loew Circuit Indef
Elizabeth Mary care Variety New

York

KATE

WILLIAMS
ELINORE end Temple,
Week

(Mar.

Direction.

10),

MAX HART.

Rochester,

Sidney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltlnse Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg, N T

Killott

W

letd 81 N
care Variety
Nonette Caeey Agency Putnam Bldg

Paddock

A Paddock

NYC

Variety

T

N Y

N Y

Parry Charlotte Variety London
Rafael Dave 1101 Grant ave San Franclico
Sisters Loew Circuit Indef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank care Variety N Y
Raeve Ada, care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg,

New York

W

Reeves Alf til
44 8t N Y C
Relsner ft Oore care Temple Detroit

& Tom Mar. 1-16 Central Theatre Magdeburg Germany
Rice Fanny Dlanchard Farm Franklin N H

Rice Elmer
Ritchie

W

E

care Variety London

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLI ST.

DIRECTION

MAX HART

Moree Mite Highlands N J
Mozartfl Fred A Eva care Variety N. Y.

McMAHON

BOOKING DIBBCT.
McCarthy Mart, Nichols, N Y
McCarthy Myles care Variety N Y
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery

Maud

Roehms Athletic Girls Variety
Pnrom win Variety Chicago

NT

Rush Ling Toy
Week

Next

(Mar. 10), Savoy, Atlantic City

and CHAPPELLE

care Variety

NYC

has unfortunately severed
9
her connection with "VISIONS D ART"— an act of
which she was the originator and principal model, and
she takes this occasion to thank the vaudeville managers,
booking agents, Mr. Jesse L. La sky, and the public in
general for the many favors bestowed upon her, and to
express her intention to present in the near future a
novel and artistic posing act, aesthetically meritable, for

Savoy Lucille Empress Ran Diego

Sherman & De Forest Terre Haute & South
Bend
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster care The
Billboard Chloago 111
Stephens Loon* Variety Chicago
St. James,
care Jenle Jacobs Put-

WHtCo

NYC
W

Terry * Lambert care H
WUIand 16 St
Martin St Leicester Bq London

HURSTON
THE GREAT MAGICIAN.

Care Stair

A

Havlln, 1498 Broadway, N. Y.

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York
Velde Trio care Variety Chicago

public approval.

Wonder Soda * George Stone
delberg Bldg

Have Your Name Listed

in

VARIETY'S

NYC
N Y

Drew Virginia care Variety
P J 2 Ashland PI Bklyn

Duffy

Next

W (1st N Y
THE GREATEST 5EN5ATIDN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Meredith Sisters 802

(Mar. 3), Orpheum, Bklyn.

Dade MUe care
New York

Jim

Mascot Mar 17 Alhambra Glascow Eng.
Maurice A Walton Varletv New York

London

A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg
New York
Hunter A Ross Variety N Y
New York

E. Hayes, United lime.

Phelpe 640

BURDELLA PATTERSON

Cameron Grace Variety New Tork

Correlli

*

nam Bldg. New York
Suratt Vlolanta 1616 Bway

I

Caltes Novelty 1S34 6th St Philadelphia

2308

•The Boya With the Chairs."

Hufford

Ioleen Sisters Variety

Brown & Foster Pantages Oakland
Brown Harris A Brown Riverside R
Burke John A Mae Variety London

N Y

Bros., Pall Mall Co, Carlton A Regent Sts., London
Hardcastle Teddy oar* Variety
Harrah Great 8747 Osgood St. Chicago 111.

Haywood Harry

Management.

Pagllaccl 4 Variety San Francisco

C

Martmetti and Sylvester

NYC

Circuit

Braham Nat

Conway John

W

Hanlon

Germany

Featured this

Keith's
Variety Chicago

H

Bowers Walters A Crooker Hansa Hamburg

Brady Basil

A Namon

Leo Isabella care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
141et St N Y
Lynch T M 213

Godfrey A Henderson Beehler Broa Chicago
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott Pantages Spokane
Green Bart Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Colonial Dayton O.

Barnes & Crawford Orpheum Minneapolis
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry ft Wolford Orpheum Salt Lake City

The Loew

I.awson

Me.

Langdons The Keith's Lowell Mass.

O

Alblnl Great 8-C Heidelberg Bldg,
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago
Anson E J care Variety N T C

Belfords

"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE"

Pa.

NEVINSandERWOOD
Mas

Ramsey

Personal Direction, Fred O. Nixon NlrdUnger.

Keith's Providence
Pittsburgh.

Arllne

ft

Lambs Manikins

Portland

Bway N T C

MAE FRANCIS

.nd ARLINE
ADLER
Week

Next

NYC

Fox Harry Variety New Tork
Fox & Ward Empress Kansas City

ANNA

HARRY

lefts'

Karrel Great care Variety N Y
ft Dies Variety Chicago
care Variety N Y
Konerz Nelson 628 Putnam Bldg

Nome Bob

All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
If name la in bold face type, $10 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

N T

PAUL

Newhoff

(The route* or tddreuei given below are accurate. Player* may bo listed la this
department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will bo inserted when route la not received, for 16 yearly, or

Edward Lambs Club

New York

Kaufman Reba
Kenna Charles

Next Week (March 10)

Abeles

Jarrot Jack Variety

Address Department
Either a Route or Permanent Address Printed Weekly.
$5 yearly, One Line Allowed, $10 when Bold Face Type
for Name is Desired.
All Players Eligible. When route is not forwarded, and permanent address in VARIETY'S office, that will be
substituted for the current week.
Let people know where' you] are and where mail may be addressed direct

N Y

care S-C Hei-

KATE WATSON
text Week
Proctor's,

(Mar. 10),

Newark.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
Williams Mollle Corinthian Rochester
Wynn Bessie Variety New York

N.

WILLARD
THE MAN WHO MOWS
Direction
KKNKST EDRLBTKIN
Mur. 10, Hip.. Shfflh-M
Mur. 17, Hip. NottliiKliiim,
KiikJmihI.

PLAYING
Direction.

I

NITEJ) TIMK,

JACK FLVNN.

—
VARIETY

J6

This

week—ARTIE MEHLINGER at
McKinley Sq.; LEO BEERS

Keith's Bronx Theatre;
at Proctor's

Newark

—

MURIEL

FRANCES

and

at Proctor's 5th Ave.

who

a few of the real acts

KATHRYN MILEY

Theatre;

at the

are cleaning up with the sensational song hit

JOHNNY
SING A HIT AND BE A HIT.

WHILE YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT IT OTHERS ARE GETTING THE
CREAM. WAKE UP. BE A LIVE ONE. SEND FOR "JOHNNY" AT ONCE.

Busch Music Pub. Co. (he), 1367 Broadway, Cor. 37th

Billy

New Century

High Life In Burlesque Mar 10 Star Toronto

Olrls Mar 10 Lyceum Washington 17 Penn Circuit
Orientals Mar 10 Krug Omaha 17 Century
Kansas City
Pacemakers Mar 10-12 Columbia Scranton 1315 Orpheum Paterson 17 Peoples New York
Queens Follies Bergere Mar 10 Grand Milwaukee 17 Oayety Minneapolis
Queens Paris Mar 10 Oayety Newark 17 Oayety Philadelphia
Reeves Beauty Show Mar 10 Oayety Washington 17 Oayety Pittsburg
Robinson's
Cruseo Olrls Mar 10 Oayoty
Brooklyn 17 Olympic New York
Rosebuds Mar 10 Empire Newark 17-19 Or-

17 Lafayette Buffalo

Howe's Lovemakers Mar 10 Olympic New
York 17-19 Empire Paterson 20-22 Empire

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Hoboken
Jarden de Paris Mar 10 Oayety St Paul 17 L

WEEKS MARCH

AND MARCH

10

O

17.

Americans Mar 10-12 Orpbeum Paterson 13-15
Columbia Scranton 17 Trocadero Philadelphia

American Beauties Mar 10 Oayety Boston 1710 Ollmore 8prlngfleld 20-22 Empire Albany
Auto Olrls Mar 10 Lafayette Buffalo 17-10
Columbia Scranton 20-22 Orpheum Paterson
Beauty, Youth A Folly Mar 10 Gayety Baltimore 17 Oayety Washington
Behmans Sbow Mar 10 Star A Garter Chicago
17 Standard Cincinnati

Ben Welch's Burlesque Mar 10 Casino Phlla
delphla 17 Music Hall New York
Big Review Mar 10 Grand Boston 17 Bronx
New York
Bohemians Mar 10 Oayety Minneapolis 17
Oayety St Paul
Bon Tons Mar 10 Columbia Chicago 17 Oayety

Detroit

Bowery

Burlesquers Mar 10 Oayety Omaha
17 L O 24 Columbia Chicago
Cberry Blossoms Mar 10 Empire Brooklyn 17

Empire Newark
Girls Mar
Gayety St Louis

College

Columbia
Gayety
Crarker
Gayety

Mar

Girls

Gayety

10

Louisville

17

Louis

17

10 Oayety

St

24

Jolly

Krug Omaha
Mar 10 Gayety Montreal

Follies

17-19

Empire Albany 20-2 Franklin Sq Worcester
Knickerbockers Mar 10-12 Empire Paterson
13-15 Empire Hoboken 17 Casino Philadelphia

Lady Buccaneers Mar 10 Folly Chicago 17
Avenue Detroit
Marions Dreamlands Mar 10 Gayety Toronto
17 Garden Buffalo
Merry Go Rounders Mar 10 Empire Cleveland
17 Gayety Toledo
Merry Maidens Mar 10 Avenue Detroit 17

Star Toronto
Merry Whirl Mar 10 Music Hall New York
17 Murray Hill New York
Midnight Maids Mar 10 Gayety Toledo 17
Columbia Chicago
Miss New York Jr Mar lo Eighth Ave New
York 17 Howard Boston
Mollle Williams Mar 10 Corinthian Rochester
17-10
Utlca

Bastable

Syracuse

20-22

Stars Stageland Mar 10 Peoples
Empire Philadelphia

Lumberg

Taxi Olrls
pire

Monte Carlo Girls Mar 10 Standard St Louis
17

Buckingham

Empire

10

10

Gayety

Cleveland

Star

Detroit
17

Folly Chicago
Mar 10-12 Haatable Syracuse
Lumberg Utlca 17 Gayety Montreal

Now

Day

Mar

Penn

10

Circuit

17

13-15

L O

17 8tar

17

CHAS. W.

with

A Garter

Chicago

10

Bronx New York 17 Em-

Actress

Mar

10 Murray Hill
20-22 Bridgeport

Mnr 10 Buckingham
Empire lndlanapollB

Girls .Toyland

17

BOWSER

LETTERS
Wnere C

follows name, letter

A

E

Alexander Russell
Allman John
Andrews Fred (C)

Eddy Robert H
Edwards Muriel
Ellis Harry
Erne Vincent

B

Estelle

Beller Josephine
Bennett Mr ft Mrs
Berger Edgar
Bernard Dick
Bernle Louise

in

F

Fagan Noodles
Falls Chas
Fitzgerald Flora
Fitzgerald Harry (C)
Flo A Wynne (C)

Bluck John (C)
Booth ft Co
Bordley Chas T
Eradley Kate
Brooks Herbert
Bruce Miss B (C)
Burley ft Burley
Bush Miss Rae

Florence Ragls
Forrester Charles (C)
Foster Miss L A

Callahan James
Carter Chas

Gehrue Mayne
Gerard Frances
Gere ft Delaney

Frey Henry
Franklin Irene

Clark

(C)

Gilbert

Harry

Chesterfield

Conley Arthur

Gotham

Open

for

engagements

in

stock or pictures after April

17

Address

Standard St Louis
Golden Crook Mar 10 Garden HufTalo 17 Corinthian Rochester
HaBtlngs Big Show Mar 10-12 L O 13-1")
Bridgeport 17 Westminster Providence

all

(C)

W

Goodman L
Gordon

M

Highlands
Orote Fred

Crowley

vaudevi lie-legitimate1st. 191.'J.

communications to

MME. MUREAL.
Maison Chevalier ( V>S-30 7th Ave.)
New York City.

H

F

Cornllch J

William
Alfred

Hall Howa.d
Halligan
T
Harrington Marie
Hart ft Neal

W

M

D
Davis J C

(C)

De Forest Miss P (C)
Delnthorne Frank (F)
Delnthorne Frank
Delno Troupe
Deltnn Bros
Denson Sheridan
Destelle Miss
ft
Derrick Mr
Dillon

Mn

Will

Dockery Will
Drane Wash
Dreams Marie
Deruthorne Frank (C)

Hawthorne Lll
Hayes Frank E
Hays Tessle
Herbert
Herleln
Hewitt
Hinton

Joe
Lillian

Ruth
Chas

Hixon May
Hodges Louis
Hopkins Chas
Hunter Lulu
Hussy Helen
Ince Whlttler

H

A Co

The latest addition to the programme of the Alhambra is Miss
Rena Parker, yet another "ragtime specialist" to be lured to

ALHAMBRA, LONDON
ENGAGED IMMEDIATELY AFTER OPENING FOR THE RUN
OF THE REVUE, Indefinitely.
BUSINESS MANAGER, BURT EARLE
AGENT, MARINELLI

these

ft

Billy

Louise
Golet J
Gill

Wilfred

Clifton Ethel
Clovette Van

"SUPERSTITION"

Theatre, New
York City (East 125th St.); (Last Half)
Folly Theatre, Brooklyn.

Girls Missouri Mar 10 Trocadero Philadelphia
17 Empire Baltimore

Stella

Evans George

E

Edward

Champney Agnes

Managers and agents are invited to witmy performance next week (March

lx)uisville

Chi-

Drew John B
Dunlop Adelaide

Admont Miss

Ahmad Mr Nuley

strong dramatic characterization
as played by Mme. Mureal.

(1st Half)

Is In

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

Coate Miss
Colby Etta

10),

Krug Omaha

O

ness

New

Reno Mar 10 Century Kaneas City

L O

cago.

Cummlng

Ginger Girls Mar 10-11' Empire Albany 13-ir»
Franklin Sq. Worcester 17 Gayety Boston

Happyland
York 17-10 L

17

10

Cone Harry

A

pire Brooklyn

Girls

Own Mar

Grand

"ASTROLOGER"

dence 17 Casino Boston

Cay Widows Mar

Em-

Philadelphia

New York

lo

Zallah's

appearing as the

Star

Gay White Way Mar 10 Westminster Provi-

Girls

Oayety

Mme.MUREAL

17

Gay Masquaders Mar

17

Howard Boston

The Celebrated French

17

Cleveland
Gaiety Girls Mar 10 Casino Boston 17 Columbia

10

Peoples

Dazzlers

17 Grand Milwaukee
Whirl of Mirth Mar 10 Casino Brooklyn 17
Eighth Ave New York
Winning Widows Mar 10 Columbia New York
17 Star Brooklyn
World of Pleasure Mar 10 Gayety Kansas
City 17 Oayety Omaha
Yankee Doodle Olrls Mar 10 Peoples Cincinnati 17 Empire Chicago

Blondell

Dandy Girls Mar 10 Empire Baltimore 17
Lyceum Washington
Dante's Daughters Mar 10 Empire Indianap-

Follies

Mar

Trocaderos Mar 10
Gayety Baltimore

Philadelphia

Kansas City
Jacks Mnr
Toronto

DafTydlls Mar
Cincinnati

olis

Star Brooklyn 17-10

17

Hoboken 20-22 Empire Paterson

Tiger Llllles
Boston

Louisville

Moulin Rouge Mar 10
17 Casino Brooklyn

Mar 10

New York

City

Wateons Beef Trust Mar 10 Empire Chicago

pheum Paterson 20-22 ColumbU Scranton
Rose Bydells Mar 10 Standard Cincinnati 17
Gayety Louisville
Runaway Olrls Mar 10 Gayety Pittsburgh 17
Empire Cleveland
Social Maids Mar 10-12 Empire Hoboken 1315 Empire Paterson 17 Oayety Newark
Star ft Oarter Mar 10-12 Ollmore Springfield
13-15 Empire Albany 17 Oayety Brooklyn

New York

St.,

shores.

distinctly clever

Miss

Parker

is

and wears some

remarkable dresses.
Pelican, Feb. 19, iqij.

Co
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THE FOX AGENCY
WEST

212

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

10

BOOKING
Crotona
Theatre,
Academy of Music, Aadnboi Theatre,
Riverside Theatre, Waahlnatoa Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox's
Theatre, Gotham Theatre, Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre.
HAVEN, Grand Opera
NEWARK, Waahlagtoa Theatre;
BRITAIN, Fox's
House; SPRINGFIELD, Nelson Theatre;
Theatre, WATERBURY, Fox's Theatre; BRIDGEPORT, Fox's
Lyric Theatre.

KEALEY, Manager

NEW

Phone, 1247 Bryant

When

JULIAN WYLIE,

Hammerstein's
Ernest Edelsten
AGENT.
VARIETY AMD DRAMATIC

John

LONDON.

Leicester Square.
Bole Representative.

Green

IT

St..

Two

Little Tlch.

C

Walter

Companies.

Tiller's

Wh

Bobs.

Kelly

Qeortie Wood.

BOSTON
sown

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE

Aa-eat.

Use

a* oil

No Aet Too

la

Open
Una.

Mow

hi

THE

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS
LONDON, W.

Raymond Frankle
Reading Blllle
Reed Gus
Reeres Paula
Remington Mayme
Revare Pearl
Rice Harry
Rice B E

Jordon Leslie
Jordon Ous

K
Kemno

Irene

Kennedy Matt
Klein A Nlckersol
Klutlnf Mr B

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

PETER

F.

GRIFFIN.

B

Mrs

Knudtso

Kramer Sam

Rlbehart Goldle
Rivers Walter
Roberts
A
Rogers Will (C)
Rome Bert
Rose Frank J
Rossi Marie (C)
Rowlands Miss
Russel

B

Mist

Billy

W

E

HelAelberg Building*, Phono SSS Bryant
4fd Si. aad Broadway, Now York.

La Van Nat A Helen Ryan Margaret (C)
Layden Harry
Lolghtner Miss
Lelr Carl

Llnney Horace

Salmon Mr
Sawyer Delia
Schone Madlyne
Schreyer Dare Devil

LoTlett

Shipley

Lotlne Albert (P)

Llebman Chas

Mr A Mrs Q

LotIs A LotIs
Lucler Lancton
Layman Jeanette

to vaudeville and the
poUey of lesjtlaaate
os u s utl vo of
I

ittrely

A

orally.

erttletsaiis.

Mann

(C)

Billy

Mantel Dot
Marshall A L Jr (C)
(C)
Matthews
Martin Hazel
Martin Miss L

.

Martvn A Florence
Masler

Marie

Maybell Miss 8

McFaren Peter
McKay Mrs J (C)
Meehan Happy
Melrose Elmer
Merle Mile
Merrill S (C)
Miller Gladys

Mitchell Mr R
Mitchell Thos A

Murray James
Myers A Bond

N
Norwood

Geo

lee

Peleham
Penfleld

Vane Jack

New

foe

New

all ttsses la

of all performances going to

Gaiety

Wm

A

West & Charles
Whlttler
(C)
Wilder Marshal P (C)
Williams Irene
Williams Miss A
Wilson Alex

Mn

the

hi

aad New

Theatre Building-,

Boston.

New York

WABASH

General Manager

(Western VaodovlBo Managers
rs' Assn.)

BLDO.|

NEW

YORK, MR. JOHN

ALOZ

Market

St..

San Francisco.

P. Q.

MIL. Mis
SIX FULL WEEKS IN BOSTON. MASS.
FORTY NEW ENGLAND CITIES aad affili-

ated with other Eastern Circuits
Large Theatres Smell Jumps
NO BLACK LIST.
GRAFT. White Bat Contracts
N. Y. Rep. Howard Athenaeum.
Grand Opera House,
Bewdeta Sq. Theatre,

NO OPPOSITION.

It Greene St.. London,

In

••••••*«

Chi461

W P
Eng.

Bank

Gen. Mgr.

Bldg.,

BAN FRANCISCO
Write

oj

Q

NO

^9

THE BRENNAN-FULLER "VSESt*
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Managing-Director,

BEN J. FULLER

Owning and Controlling the Greatest Aggregation of Vaudeville Theatres Throughout Australasia.

16

TO

22

WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD

WANTED—To

hear from good

Apply,
205-6

Pantages Theatre

Building-.

peclalty

and Novelty Acts.

JULES SIMPSON

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

VARIETY

Consolidated Booking Offices,
Fitzgerald Building, 43d Street

OBBRMAYER.

=»

1th Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre (Fltsgerald) Bldg., Times Bq., New York
'Phone—Brynat tSSt

John
Zura Valarlce

Cal.; B.

•

cor.

Manager, Producer and
fhAB fTT#V W^K II BT
JJA Pnrl
tV/|
=- «#I **-%
nC
wF **•%
Repreoentatlvo of Vandevllle Acts.
Room 401 Mortimer Building, 164 W. Washington Street, Chicago.
WANT FEATURE ACTS

GOOD ACTS WANTED

Zoeller

WASH

SEATTLE,

Booking the Best 3 n day Houses on the Coast.

Canadian Theatres Boohing Agency.
Orpheusa Theatre Bldg.,

Have Your Card

1464

CHRIS O. BROWN
FBED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. « North Clark St,
Seattle. Wash.;
cago, 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Sd and Madison St*.

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

Write or Wire

H.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

I

aad Consldlne Bldg., Third
Madison Streets,

'

Zrtk Adolph

....

4*4

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION

NOVELTY ACTSt SINGLES—TEAMS.

Wanzer & Palmer (C)

Ward Helen
Watts George

SAN FRANCfSCO.

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

ms.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE

Ctty.

MONTREAL.

Webber Fred J
We-Chok-Be
Werner Nat

VAUDEVILLE

The following" have:
Nat Wills, Sydney and Maud Wood. Winkler's Madcaps, Milt Wood, Warren and Brock way. J. W. Wlnton. Fred Walton. Caryl Wllbnr A Co., Albert
Whelen. Nellie Wallace, Willie Weston, Violet Wegner, Wish Wynne, Work A Ower, Weise
Family.
PAUL TAIJ8IG AND BON, ltd B. 14th St.. Nsw York City.
Telephone Stayveeaat tSSf.
German Savings Bank Bldg.
•JbJ '
/(J
ww

W.

Enflan. VaadeviHe Circuit

shta* the best aet at

W

Smith

Persanl Camlle
Plgery Leon
Plstel Lew (C)
Prescott Harry
Price Wlllard

IJ||L^

Hul II van

J.

Vanderbllt Gertrude

Weston
Paget Miss L
Parqueth & Co
Patterson Geo (C)
Patterson Miss B

/l/

t toady Consecutive VJ
:AR THEATRE BLDG.,
OFFICES, ALCAZAR

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

JOHN QUIGLEY

Mass.;

Monroe Mr C A
Montrose Edith

an

CIRCUI

York."

In the Far West.

PITTSBURG. MR. JEROME CASPAR,
SUN, 40S PUTNAM BUILDINO.

St.

Vance Gladys

TORONTO. CANADA.

to

Tin salsa

Promoter aad Producer of Vaoderillo Aets.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES,

n

Now

of

Thomas Jack
Thompson J (C)
Townsend Miss B (C)
Tsuda Harry

STEVENS. Manager.

PLAYING TME BERT IN VAUDEVILLB

HAM

May Evelyn

Time

EXECUTIVE

fe>

A Adam (C)

Sulllyan Mamie
Sully Jack

L.

Arranging; routes of from tea to forty weeks for aets of
ledlato time for a few new novelties.

W

Macklyn Frits
Madcaps Three

Best Small

Sidney Jack (C)
Sparrow Marie
Stanton Frederick
Statser Carl
Steffler Miss
Stephens Leona (C)
Stock Elmer F
Stoddard A Haynes
Stone Pauline

CHAS.

East.

Theatre Bldg.,

OUS SUN,

8

Lennox Jean
Le Roy Hilda

playing this territory.

The GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

FOOTLIGHTS

T

Mack Charles

Atwell

Bopieeeatatlve of Standard Ante.
Ofleos.
Selllvaa-Ceasldlne

M

Royce Ray L
Bundle Miss Cleo

Lander Elsie
La Rose Chas

INDEPENDENT

Inolude Program.

New York
I

Wm

(C)

La Brack Mlas P
La France A McNabb
Lamar Bdwin
Lavell

GEORGE MINBD1

BRBAJE THEIR JUMPS
OOaTJNO MAST OB OOHfO WEST
Mention Lowest
Send in your Open Time.

Richmond Carl
(C)

Bddle

Krafft

Griffin

Qaeb eo

Beohlag everything worth while from

4th Floor, FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.
Cable "Freeborn, New
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Acts deatrtng to

Salary.

C.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

NEW THEATRE

"Randall"

Rath Julius

Harry

Jolson

CHARINQ CROSS ROAD

18

r.

Jackson Stewart
Johnson Otto T

NEW

thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.
If you are at present in England, call on me.
itive for
Sole R<
lepresental

THE HIDE-AWAY BIO TIME CIRCUIT.
Detroit. Wise performers see as before
MOTRKAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St.

TBAB MOUND.

OPEN

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD
Phono, Ox. S6A4

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Victoria

NEW YORK CITY

IN

Playlag Vaudeville'. Best Aets.

"THE AGENT WITH

THE
IDEAS DEPARTMENT"

WEEKS

and Broadway, New York

tfAroifIMJ

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAMFLUGELMAN CIRCUIT
AOKNCT)
Phone 5451 Bryant

'

VARIETY
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.
ED. F.

8

Charlie Ahearn Troupe

Keth

Gartelle

Booked

H. B.

K.

HOMER

PLUNKETT.

Manager.

B.

MARGUERITE

Freeport, L.

Next Week (Mar.

Direction.

3

Ma*

Putnam

Hart.

Special feature with

FRANCES

Next

HOFFMANN SHOW

Week

(Mar.

Theatre,

10),

(Dunham)

(Farrell)

Onto again

w»-

to

b»-g

8

Pittsburgh.

Also

CHARLIE AHEARN

preaente

7 Happy Hearn's Wheel Comedians 7
This Week (Mar. 3). Wm. Penn Theatre,
PAT CASEY,

X

+m

th.

asd

Next

t\AMf OjcryA eje$

MAX

En
Address

m

Booked
good

should read the ediof

Feb.

Hack
A few

"° SYKES
HALLIGAN
PLAYING UNITED TIME.

13th.

and

BESSIE

REMPEL
Supported (on the etude) by BILLY BlaSM
In the Mirth M akin ft Comedy Skit

•THE CHORUS GIRL"
By f'has W. Doty
60 cubic feet of laughs

NEW ACT, MEASURING SAME NUMBER
OF LAUGHS,

IN

PREPARATION

ALFRE
W

ThU

eek

York.

can do anything with a rifle anybody
can do.
else can't do with a rifle

But everybody
what I can do.

Solid U. B. O.

JO PAIGE SMITH

Address care VARIETY,

New

York.

away.

dear old dirty Dublin this week.
rags are getting them.

Irish

Nextmonthlnparisly

Yours.

"RAGTIME

WILFRED CLARKE

SIX."

Address Lamb's Club,

New York

DALLAS ROMANS
"THAT TEXAS GIRL"
Touring W. Y. M. A. Time.
Direction,

Address. 519 Dearborn Avenue. Chicago

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Mar. 10), Orpheum Lincoln.
Direction. MAX HART.

$100

MME.

'

AND

'
I

CO.

TRANSFORMISTS

Jtoj.

BERT MELftOSE
"MELR

NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

REWARD

AND
COMPANY

CALDERA

A. K.

MYSELF.

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE

III

^Fgb^JM^

Featuring the

in

"GAY WIDOWS"

VARIETY. New

HenncMf.

GLIM THIS
HARRIET

I

else

Some

A "Jupe" up north says that George
Formhy's all wrong when singing "Playing
the (lame in the West." and that he should
wear a cowboy outfit when singing It.

BILLY

Direction,

TRIO

route
care

CO.

Ragtime Glarionetlst

Featuring Playing 2Bb Clarionets at once
in the U. S.
in the Performer
real facts to stow

PHYLLIS

JACK ANDDAKOTA

WilberC.Sweatman
Artists

8.

GRACE

JENIE JACOBS.

Playing United Time.

Original

San

Empress,

Ritter Foster

IRENE

VICTORINE and Z0LAR
Direction,

10),

Clifton, N. J.

MRYTLE

(Edwards)
announce for the

torial

W.

(March

Diego.

*

Direction,

GUY RAWS0N

Week

TOURING
Phone 1881-M Passaic
7 Hawthorne Ave.,

A ^W j^NlA

CURE

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

""»

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

Agent.

bem-Ht of those who keep asking us when we
We
sail for Kuropc, the (lute Is June 7. 191S.
are playing a return
nK'»Kenient at the Fulton theatre, Urooklyn, this week.
We are kept busy telling nifty stories to
house staff and stuge crew.
You do as you like with yours; I'll pay for
mine.

CERE

Salt Lake.

AND HER

GERTRUDE

Philadelphia.

<B

Aves.,

I.

Orpheum,

PRESENTS

Bldg.. N. Y. C.

MUSKETEERS 3

10),

CHRIS O. BROWN

"THE SPEED KING"

ASON "HEELER

and Roosevelt

Casino

MARINELLI.

STUART BARNES
JAM KM

"AT THE SONG BOOTH*'
Orpheum and United Circuits
PLC N RETT, Smart Mgr.

Solid on

J AS. E.
Perm. Add.:

European Representative,

ami .lawn Jawnwon

l>«*wl»errv

MOKMN(i IN UK KSVILLE."
Direction, GENE 111 GHES.

"A

In

BARRY-WOLFORD

Marcus -

REYNARD
I'rrMMitii

FRED

GENE

8

will be paid for the conviction of

Phono North 2200

any act using the

B-A-N-J-0-P-H-l-E-N-D-S
White Rata.
This

Address per route.

Signed.

Week

CIRCUIT

HERMAN Dippy

FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW."
U. B. O. TIME.
Agent. PAT CASEY.

HUBERT

DYER

Diers

J

CROSSMAN'S BANJO PHI ENDS

(Mar. 8), Orpheum, Hammond, Ind.; Mar. 10, Temple.
Fort Wayne, bid.

N

VJ

I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
••THE

BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL

of

'

have the above act and name cop yrlghted at Washington and registered at the

OSE FALL."

THR ELECTRIC WIZARD

title

CLASSY

1015

NOVIL

ORIGINAL

A LAUGH A SECOND

BOOKED SOLID
40 WEEKS

GRACE

MAURICE

BRIERRE

- KING

GRAHAM

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Direction

IRVING COOPER

THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN

LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDY WITH J. C. WILLIAMSON and
"HEADLINER" WITH HARRY RICKARDS. AUSTRALIA
DiMetioOr JENIE

JACOBS

_

.

VARIETY

Opened

KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE,

at B. F.

NEW

WEEK

YORK, LAST
AND SCORED

AN IMMEDIATE

HIT
New

Feb. 27, iqii

VARIETY
Owen McGiveney.
"Bill Sykes" (Protean).
t\ Minn.; Full State (Special Set).
Colonial.

Owen McGlveney's protean production of the
familiar Dickens' story of "Oliver Twist" was
reviewed

in

VARIETY

McGiveney made his
pearance

at

August,

last

Initial

This

Chicago.

Majestic.

the

when

American ap-

week the young English actor

'

is

showing

for the first time in New York.
For some
unexplained reason or other he was allowed
to slip into New York unheralded, unan-

For
nounced and with very little billing.
probably the same identical reason he was
sandwiched Into a bill at the Colonial, which
seal.
However,
the
Is headlined by a diving
apparent handicaps were without avail, for
McQlveney landed with the same wallop
in New York as he did in Chicago, and his
Chicago opening developed into quite an
McGiveney could have
important event.
followed the picture of the King's funeral
and shared the stage with the diving seal,
and the result would have been just the
In "BUI Sykes" McGiveney introsame.
duces five characters, his two strongest
To offset the tenbeing Nancy and Bill.
sion, he trots In the Artful Dodger with a

comedy

The story

bit.

Is

too well

New
1808

Said,

stand repeating, but one could ramble
on for hours about his changes which seem
almost too fast to be true.
During his
brief stay In America McGiveney has accumulated a few new Ideas of stage craftAt one time after an exit he has some one
behind the set protrude an arm from the
room within, while he is going through
The arm Is
speed to another character.
jerked back Just In time to allow him to
enter from the other side.
It's a good
legitimate piece of deception and brands
McGiveney as a student. The same Idea Is
worked in another way during a later change.
"Bill Sykes" is surrounded with a heavy
set depicting the garret of the Sykes home.
The story ends with the murder of Nancy
Every character Is exand Bill's escape.
cellently portrayed, the actor having exceptionally good control over his voice.
Now that McGiveney has been tried and
found worthy, he will probably remain
here for awhile. He should, for the powers
American vaudeville very
that
control
seldom locate a McGiveney for importation.
He looks In New York exactly as he did
In Chicago, the best of his kind ever brought
over.
He was easily the big number on the
to

B. F.

Colonial

program

12-act

Monday.

known

WYNN.

WINNERS AT A GLANCE.

S.

Gallagher
"Arcadia."

Gllfoll.

Carroll

ft

Dead Heat.

Fields.
Fields.

A

—
Owner— B.

—

—

—

Keith.

PART

I

Owen

McGiveney

Kind of Act
"Blli Sykes"

Harry

Gllfoll

Imitations

Carroll

A

Entries

Gallagher
Arcadia

—

—

F.

IPos.

Fields .
St Fields
.

Piano

Co. Songs Start
iFlne
I

and

Battle of

Musical

the Greatest
Protean Act Seen in Vaudeville
in Long Time.
By

It

has

BEN BARNETT.

remained

for

an Irish

actor

to

us the
protean act vaudehas seen in many a day. We refer to
Owen McGiveney, who is appearing at the
give

greatest

ville

Colonial theatre this week In an offering
called "Bill Sykes."
It la a version of one
of the scenes from "Oliver Twist." the entire action taking place In Syke's garret before dawn.
Mr. McGiveney essays the characters of

Songs..

Bay Rum.

IGood
IGood
I

I

Finish

Fine

Laugh Laugh
Cood

iGood

Bows Ran

Fine

Laugh
I

8

He presents a
Let's all hall to Owen McGiveney, from across the Brlney, ye know.
protean act.
The picture machine flashed a notice that the entire London press claims
that Mr. McGlveney's changes are the quickest on record. Permit me to modestly add the
New York Evening Journal (which is the entire New York press) agrees with the London
press, and would like to go the London press one better by saying that "no one will ever
change quicker than Mr. McGiveney." He Is an artist to his finger tips, and presents a
most wonderful and delightful fifteen minutes.

.»»

York "Telegraph"
OWEN M'GIVENEY VERSATILE.

Dead Heat.

Timer Bud
Weather clear. Track good. Going good.
Starter Julius Lenzberg.
Burke.
At the
Betting Commissioner James Peppard.
Sheet writer Arthur Goodman.
Gate Theo. Michaels. Judge Samuel Tauber. Press Representative Walter J. Klngsley.

—

Owen McGiveney's

New

Owen McGiveney.
Harry

AT THE COLONIAL

TRACK

KEITH'S COLONIAL
2.

DICKENS' PLAYLET

Monks, Fagin, the Artful Dodger, Nancy
Sykes and the murderous BUI.
His repeated change from one character to another, the deft manner In which he sustains the requisite illusion and the transition
from the undersized Fagln to the
powerful looking Sykes Is little short of
marvelous.
The act made a big hit and
should prove a winner anywhere.

York "Evening Journal"

'1.

York "American"

A

Clever Protean Actor.
Is
proving himself

Owen McGiveney

to

ne a remarkable protean actor In the playlet "Bill Sykes," In which he plays all the
His changes in his
characters himself.
portrayal of Dickens' types are so startllngly quick that It almost seems impossible for one man to make them.
He Is
hardly out of a door on one side of the
HtaRe an Fagln before he enters from a
door on the other side of the stsge as
Nancy.
What makes more difficult his
various changes Is the great difference in
the characters he portrays and the necessarily complicated make up.
Mr. McGiveney Is not by nature a big man, but he
appears to be a veritable giant as the
burly Bill Sykes with his undershot Jaw.
Aside from the quick changes, the acting of the playlet Is Intensely Interesting.
Mr. McGiveney plays the parts of Monks,

Nancy, Fagln and Bill Rykes in a manner
that would gain applause If he were only
playing one of the chnracters end the res!

were

In

the

hands of dramatic

stars.

:

VARIETY

YOU WANT ENGAGEMENTS IN ENGLAND
COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY WITH

IF

-

BROADMEAD HOUSE, PANTON STREET
HAYMARKET, LONDON,
THE AGENTS who

S.

W.

now

booking solely and hustling for the
following well known American Acts
are

•

John and Mae Burke

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane
Anna Eva Fay

Conrad and Whidden

Willie Solar

Horace Goldln
Willie Pantzer

The Poncherrys
Gerald Griffin and Co.
Anna Dorothy

and Co.

The Frey Twins

The

George Beban
Van and Schenk
Burns and Fulton
Cowboy Williams
Rlnaldo

3 Rascals

Kari

Emmy's

Pets

Paul Gordon

Williams and Segal

Tucker
Great Aerial Smiths
Harry Lamore
G. N. Ballanger

Vasco

Young

Emerald and Dupre

Laypo and Benjamin
Eddie Root

Vllmos Westony
Barton and Ashley

Caryl Wilbur

Chick Sales

Ross and

Shaw

Four Charles
Seeley and West
Mile. Lucille

Buffalo

Kalma Company
Wilson and Pearson

Juggling Nelson

Wood and Lawson

Can Place Big AMERICAN Acts-THE BIGGER, THE BETTER
TELEPHONE,
9839

TELEGRAMS,

GERHARD

SNILLOWILO, CHARLES, LONDON

So Don't Forget

To Send At Once

Full Particulars,

^k. S

Photos, Press Cuttings, to

Will Collins

& Co

Broadmead House, Panton Street, Haymarket, London,

S.

W.

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXX- No.

2.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY,

MARCH

14, 1913.

=

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

RECEIPTS FOR WEEK OF MARCH 3
MONDAY

ALBANY
ROCHESTER

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

AUBURN

FRIDAY

UTICA

£*

^rt

nv^ Mk %#

SATURDAY
tk

^^

«

i

^^^

IB

H^^

-

•

$2159.75
$1798.75
$1236.75
$1328.50
$2136.25
II
$2529.
^^ ^^ ^

ITHACA
"
v/ r> m #*
SYRACUSE
TOTAL FOR THE WEEK
*»

i^*

.

"^

*§^

$ll 189.
y

INO

THE AMERICAN MINSTREL STAR

Original

Original

The man who has PROVEN that he draws

THREE TIMES

at

Will consider propositions for next

MONEY into the BOX OFFICE by REPEATING TWO and
EACH THEATRE. The MANAGERS are the ANSWER.
season for VAUDEVILLE or ANY KIND of a FIRST CLASS SHOW.

Permanent Address (where

all

mail or wires will reach

me

24 hours after delivery)

4513 FORREST AVENUE, MADISONVILLE, OHIO

WILLIAM BURR

and

DAPHNE HOPE

LONDON SOCIETY ENTERTAINERS in "A LADY, A LOVER, AND A LAMP"
THIS WEEK (March 10), ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
Direction, JENIE JACOBS

Vol.

XXX.

NEW YORK

No. 2

MARCH

CITY, FRIDAY,

CREW QUITS
ORPHEUM STAGE ALLENTOWN

ENTIRE UNION

,

Members In Wilmer & Vincent's House Refuses
To Work When Vaudeville Act Will Not Hire "Extra

Alliance

Hand." Manager Engages New Crew and
Qoes On With Show.

PRICE

14, 1913.

MURDOCH TELLS ON ALBEE.
When
of

E. F. Albee, general

Booking

United

the

of

agency no one

the

bring Variety

thereafter

John

B. O. suite,

J.

-

union.

local

The regular stage crew claimed the
came under the ruling of the I.

act

A. T. S. E. whereby any act carrying special scenic equipment must
The act obhire an additional man.
jected to hiring another hand and the
management stood by the act.
Another crew was hired and the
matinee performance
given without
interruption.

desk behind the railing of the
room, and did not hear the in-

big

when Mr. Murdock

Fay Templeton,

at

Hammerstein's

week, after watching the work of
Ray Bailey (Gennaro and Bailey) for
two performances, sent Miss Bailey a
box of flowers.
last

ance's

vice

structed

to

and

city

had been inproceed at once to that
endeavor to arrange an
presidents,

A

thing like this

little

may have

of

the

Wilmer

&

ever heard of

in

informed a Variety representathe Orpheum in Allentown
had been having various differences
with the union there through the "extra hand" matter.
He said that several
weeks ago the union forced the house
to put on an extra hand at $40 a week
when the act could have had any of
the house crew set
the
two drops
without much work.
that

If the

Orpheum management

stands

and runs its stage with other
hands
the
developments will
be

pat

the

girl.

"Mr. Albee," she replied.

"The
"1

he did" retorted Murdock.

just left.

Albee

in

his office

reading

vaudeville

it.

Miss Templeton closed her vaudeville
season

at

night.

She

Hammerstein's
has

fireside in

Sunday

returned
to
Pittsburgh.

her

company

left,

house has gone through a scries

of trials, mostly against

This sea-

it.

son the theatre has held but few at-

none making any money for

tractions,

Mr. Weber.

Today Florence Reed and Malcolm
will

take

the

train

for

"U.

Los

Angeles, to appear at the Morosco thefor the Morosco Producing Co.
The engagements were made through

atre

George Mooser.

when Miss Rvv<] reYork, she will appear here
a new play under Oliver Morosco's

9.

A."

PLAY.

called "Bates, of the U. S. A.,"

which

have for
Koch.

Hugo

piece

principal player

its

A." in
being that the
scenes of the play are laid in a mythical kingdom in the Balkans.
The new play will open in Peoria
April 5.

one

in

S.

chief

In September,

turns to
in

management.

Chicago, March 12.
will present Jack
Barrymorc in a revival of "A Gentleman of Leisure," here in three weeks,
with Alice Brady (his daughter) in the
leading feminine part.
Frank Sheri-

William A. Brady

dan and Barrymore's wife
in

Henry W. Savage is so well pleased
Tim Murphy's work in his production of "Top o' the Morning," he has

with

BARRYMORE TRYING NEXT.

will

also

contracted to star the actor in a play
to he written especially for him.

Murphy

remain in his present
position for the remainder of the current season, and the new play is to he
sent out

is

in

A

The

return

price reported for the proposed

$2,000

is

for the week.

A good

idea of the scarcity of head-

may

be gleaned from
week's Colonial program, that next week's topliner at that house will be Maurice and
Walton, who arc now at Reisenwebcr's
Cafe on 58th street. The Colonial is
attractions

line

the

announcement

in

this

street.

another section of the program is
Reisenwebcr's
advertisement
calling
In

attention to their after-theatre dinners,

Maurice and Walton go direct
from the restaurant to the Colonial.

etc.

And

still

they fry to cut salaries.

the

fall.

HOFFMANN SHOW

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, March 12
Gertrude
Hoffmann
show

The
"Broadway

to
Paris" open9 at
the
American Music. Hajl March 23 for a
run.
"The Red Petticoat" will leave
there March 22, going to Toronto ami

burgh

star to have a try at the play.

present.

next

this spring.

may

Charles King, her

Norworth-Brice combination

dramatic revival will likely occur
The Shuherts are waiting
to make a selection from "Arizona,"
"Shanandoah," and "Roscdalc," with
"Arizona" receiving th'- preference at

first

with

former partner.

presented the piece
witli
Douglas Fairbanks as the star and afterward sent out Cyril Scott in it. Bar
rymore will, therefore, he the third

He

uncertain, as she

is

vaudeville

to

REVIVING DRAMATIC

la-

the cast.

week at the Majestic. The "Follies"
management is willing for the publicity it would create.
Miss Brice, how-

at fi5th

SAVAGE LIKES MURPHY.

New

$2,0<>3.

HEADLINERS SCARCE.
"Hawmany par-

said to resemble

is

thorne of the U.
ticulars,

BRICE,

Chicago, Marth 12.
An effort is being made to bring
Jack Norworth and Elizabeth Brice
(with the "Follies") together for a

to

Chicago, March 12.
The United Play company has accepted a new play by Edward E. Rose

The

NORWORTH AND

ever,

NEW

will

ENGAGED BY MOROSCO.

Vincent of-

ficials

tive

do it, Mr. Murdock" she re"Mr. Albee said we were not to
have a Variety on this floor.
"Who said that?" asked Murdock of

occurred before, but no one

amicable settlement.

One

(other-

Useless Booking
Offices) he asked his stenographer to
bring him a Variety.
the

as

one.

Williams

New York headquarters of
A. T. S. E. Wednesday it was
reported word had reached there of
the Allentown trouble and that M. J.
Carney, of Newark, one of the Alli-

Since the former stock
the

"I can't

domestic

I.

for next season.

ar-

plied.

REALLY HAPPENED.

IT

union men claim a lockout,
while the house management asserts
it's a walkout.

At the

known

wise

Upon the return of Joe Weber with
the Weber & Fields "Jubilee" outfit,
Mr. Weber will likely start preparations to organize a stock company at
his Weber's theatre down Broadway

.

Last Friday

The

the

U.

Murdock was not

his

at

structions

watched with keen interest by all the
other vaudeville houses where similar
controversies have occurred.

could
the

into

rived at his place of business

Allentown, Pa., March 12.
At noon Monday the union stage
hands of the Orpheum theatre, Wilmer & Vincent's house (vaudeville)
left because the theatre management
would not force one of the acts to
engage an "extra hand" to set its
scenery, ruled as necessary by the

in-

structed the office force, managers and

agents

CENTS

STOCK AT WEBER'S.

manager

Offices,

10

Buffalo.

The Hoffmann emnpany is
this wck.
plays
It
week.

at

Pitts-

Detroit

VARIETY

AMERICAN CHORUS GIRLS
ASKING BIG MONEY ABROAD

KITCHEN REMAINS THE BEST.
{Special Cable to Varibt*.)

London, March

Kitchen launched out as his
producer, at the Victoria Palace,

Monday,

Send Weekly Salary up to $40 and $50 Weekly. Too High
for English Managers. Ragtime Layout in London
from Now Until September. Coliseum
Will Have Xmas Production.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March 12.
The English managers who have ragor in view
salary for

time productions on hand
are finding out that the
American chorus girls to
here has utVen an upward

comedies

probably the authors' fault. Mado
Minty dances well in scanty attire.
The accredited authors are Lucien
Boyer and Bataille Henri, but several
people assisted. They have int ther
troduced plenty of ragtime.
The other principals are Mary MitNina Myral,
chell, Huguette Dany,
Yane, Marcelle Praince (commerce),

was engaged Monday by cable
some London show, at a salary of

Fobtit and his sons, Sinclair's Three
Diamonds, Duval, Lerner, Albens and

week

cable received this

come over

A

bound.

said the girls

is

asking $40 and $50
too high for the local

Mae Murray,

New York, who

New York were

in

This

weekly.

men.
has appeared

of

musical

in

there,

for

must be injected. Dorville is amusing
though exaggerating the ragtime craze
and is poorly introduced. Doody and
Wright, fair; Marthe Lenclud does lit-

She

$150 weekly.

be over here

.will

tle,

Tramel and Reschal (compere).

shortly.

The ragtime

layout in the halls un-

September is about as followt:
The Empire will shortly show its
revue "After Three Weeks" with Seymour Hicks in it. This is expected
to run through the summer. Mr. Hicks

ETHEL IRVING HAS QLOBE.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

til

new

the production for a

make

will

there in September.

show

"Hello,

Ragtime"

will

London, March

not yet
continue

at

Hippodrome over the summer, with

the

changes now and again in the piece. In
September a new musical comedy will
go on, remaining until Christmas when
another revue will replace it.

At the Alhambra

"Kill

That Fly,"

the revue there, will run along until
succeeded by a new show in the fall.
It is possible the

Alhambra

The London Opera House

will put

revue April 14. .This is being
awaited with quite some interest Con"subthe
opinion,
the
to
trary
marine effect" in the production has

on

its

not previously been seen over nere. It
requires an opening 50x20 feet in the
stage.

At the Coliseum Christmas time a

made under

the
direction of Mr. Hicks. Until then the
Col will run its usual vaudeville show.
While not much in the public prints
since the ragtime craze struck town

production

this

will

Oswald

be

Stoll hall has

she is expected to hold the house up
over the summer.
The Gaiety is to have "Film Magic"
at an early date. Preparations are now

at

first

next year.

While Miss Janis engaged to play for
Charles B. Dillingham in "The Lady
of the Slipper" (at the Globe) only
during the New York engagement, Miss
Janis is reported willing to go with

show

Varirtv

Paris,

revue,

entitled

March

"En

12.

avant,

Mars." was produced at the Folies BerIt is
prere. March 6. and went nicely.
splendidly mounted, but more humor

London,

March

12.

Kathleen Kay opened at the Finsbury Park Empire Monday and did
nicely, though singing the wrong kind

CLOSED BEDBONSTER.
London, March

12.

The Variety Theatres Controlling
Co.'s Hippodrome, Bedminister, closed
Saturday for an indefinite period.
The same management will run legitimate theatres in Edinboro, Aberdeen*
and Dundee
cessful will
all

summer, and if succontinue the same policy
this

year round.

IDA RUBINSTEIN PRODUCING.

(

(Oceanic);

chambeau);

12.

has been reported Ida Rubinstein
anxious to have her own theatre in
Paris, but nothing has been settled yet.
She has again leased the Chatelet for
May and June. Miss Rubinstein will
produce and appear in a new piece by
Gabriele d'Annunzio.
De Max will
probably hold the principal role.

8,

8,

York:
Sisters

12,

Leon Ro-

8,

Julian Al-

The Haffans (Ro-

Jock Mills (Cameronia).

March 15, Mae Murray (Amerika).
March 18: Joseph Hart and wife
(Carrie De Mar), Seymour Hicks and
wife (Ellaline Terriss) (Kaiser Wilhelm
2nd.)

March

— Four
_
—

Londons

(AdriI

J

London, March 12.
New York), Dorsch
and Russell, Gladys Laughlin, E. Wil-

March

FLO IRWIN SCORES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March

12.

appearing this week at
the Pavilion in "Mrs. Peckham's Carouse." She scored a laughing success
Flo Irwin

24

atic).

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

is

despite a late spot

on the

bill.

IDA ORISPrS ACCIDENT.
London, March 12.
While doing the old Guyer and Crispi knockabout finish at the Chelsea
Palace, with Fred Farren, Ida Crispi
fell and broke her arm.

March

12.

joining the French
Society of Composers, enabling the author to collect royalties in France each
time his music is played.
He is the first American, residing in
is

12

(for

March! 15,

son, E. Sellers (Majestic);

Maurice Rose, Ethel Doyle, A. E.
Cloke (Carmania).
March 7 (Reported through Daw's
agency), Mac Blumberg (K. Aug. Vic.)
March 5, Moran and Wiser, GisejU^
and Rose (Kaiser Wilhelm, II.)

March

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Schiavonis

22,

Troupe

(St.

Paul.)

April 3 (for South Africa), Halford
Forster (Demosthenes).
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, March 12.
March 14 (through Pasquier & Co.)
(From Boulogne for Colon theatre,
Buenos Ayres), Mmes. Tariol Bauge,
Toselli, Mary Thery, Royol, M. and

Mme. Berthaud, Larriesty, Dutilloy,
Von Loo, Messrs. De Poumayrac.

America, to be admitted to member-

Schuyer, Valdor, Domay, Haguinauer
(all first class, with 50 second class
M.
comprising chorus and ballet).
troupe
with
Cataysson, impresario,

ship in this society.

(Cap. Finisterre).

OPERA HOUSE ENGAGEMENTS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

ANOTHER GUIGNOL TRIUMPH.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris,

March

eses

Buenos Ayres), RamWarton Troupe
Ketzemberg (equilibrist),

(for

(illustionist),

(acrobats),

London, March 12.
Johnson and Hart have been engaged
for the London Opera House rerue.
Harry Williams will write the lyrics
&nd Lou Hirsch the music.

Mmes.

Minuto,

Muriciana,

Violette,

Roux, Mervyl.

New Orleans, March 12.
April 2 (for Colon), Walter Eccles,
Clarence Pearsol, Gertrude Crosby,
Rachel Lashek, Alice Leavitt, Frances
Conn (Cartago).

12.

San Francisco, March

March

11

(for

Australia),

12.

Gloria

Mayne, Jules Simpson, Mons. Herbert,
(Ventura).

specialty of sketches of the "thrilling*

and "close to the knuckle"

Paris.

variety.

The January

OPENED IN BIRMINGHAM.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, March 12.
Conroy and LeMaire opened at the
Birmingham Hippodrome instead of
the London
Palace.
Manager Butt
feared they might conflict with Frank
Tinney. The team has been reported

March

5.

from France for
the Sequin Tour, South America, were
the Avolos, Mastro and Oretta, Quadrille
du Carnival, The Huries, The
Sinaz, Elise Arbra and partner, Halwary Bros., Two Nesnejs, The Olymps,
Bloow, Harris Daley, Kitty Florence,
Olga Vanoff, Mile. Misyska, Yetta
sailings

Arlys.

as a hit out of town.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

March

fred

New

Kirksmith

Six

13,

gee (Franconia); March

of songs.

The Grand Guignol presented a new
program of five sketches March 11.
Another triumph was registered for
the bizarre playhouse which makes a

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

is

»

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Boston and Philadel-

phia.

It

A new

into

March

(Pennsylvania); March

March 9

London, March 12.
The engagement of Elsie Janis at
the Palace has been settled upon for

the

Son, 104 East 14th street,

&

Tausig

Paul

through

—

KAY GOT OVER, ANYWAY.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris,

(Shccial Cable tn

act.

Paris,

JANIS NEXT TEAR.

reported.

>

entitled

"Bungle's Luck."
once
demonstrated
In it Kitchen
again he is England's best comedian,
besides presenting a big, fine-looking

Lou Hirsch

it.

RAG IN PARIS REVUE.

a

sketch,

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

next year at the Palace.

"Film Magic" is
more of a literal translation from the
German title than "The Magic Film,"
going ahead for

in

farcical

BORSCH IN FRENCH SOCIETY.

London, March 12.
Alfred Butt will produce an ice skating ballet, led by Earle Reynolds, early

been doing

a steady big business, with a straight
variety bill.
The Palace may make a production
for the Bank Holiday season's opening. In June Pavlowa shows there and

publicly.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

will give a

attention to a full variety
performance next season.

known

BUTT'S ICE BALLET.

more

little

12.

Ethel Irving, backed by a syndicate,
will take over the Globe theatre from
Charles Frohman in April, opening
with a new play, the name of which is

12.

Fred

own

SAILINGS.
Reported

NEED CLASSIER HALLS.
(Special Cable

to

Nearly all of the South American
bookings are secured in Paris.

V».ribtt.)

London, March 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane opened
at the New Cross Empire in their latest sketch. "The
Other One," and
scored a laughing succes.

They will do much better
play the classier halls here.

when they

EUDA MORRIS

IN

(Special Cable

to

ROAD SHOW.
Varibtt.)

London, March 12.
Elida Morris will understudy Ethel
Levey at the Hippodrome in "Hello
Ragtime" and head the road produc-

toi being organized

for the provinces.

VARIITY

EVA TANGUAY AND ROAD SHOW
AT THE B ROADWAY MARCH 24
Coming

into

Ready

New York Week New

Palace

it

Reported

Has Been Doing Big Business on

for Opening.

One-Nighters. Marie Dressier Playing to Light
Business at Weber & Fields.
Eva Tanguay with Her Own Show
has chosen March 24 to open at the

York state with a couple of stands in
Pennsylvania.
Last week Miss Tan-

Broadway

guay went through the central up-state

theatre.

It is the

same date

New

York, is reported
ready to throw open its doors with
vaudeville.
Miss Tanguay left the
regular vaudeville house through having been refused a salary of $3,000.
She made the claim that since she is
the

Palace,

box

her
salary should equal any one's.
Ethel
Barrymore was paid $3,000 weekly,
while Miss Tanguay received but $2,vaudeville's

best

office

card,

Tl

500.

The Tanguay Road Show will probably be strengthened with a couple of
strong features in addition to the star.
The present troupe has been reported
as giving a good, fast performance.

section.

Early

summer

the

in

Road Show

will

the

Tanguay

for the

start

Pacific

Coast, playing in Cort houses mostly,
anchoring for the San Francisco run

west Miss
Tanguay will make a stand in Chicago,
probably at either the Grand Opera
House or Garrick
Joseph R. Grismer, in his official capacity of Shepherd of the Lambs Club,
has written Marie Dressier a letter
objecting to the manner in which she
bills her show now playing at Weber

Before leaving

&

Fields.

for

the

The comedienne

advertises

The John Cort show, "An American
Maid," will close its New York season

by the

scale is yet announced.

to-morrow night
the

house

will

Lew

Week.

Broadway, and
remain dark Holy

at the

Fields

He

production there.
definitely

it

when he

contemplatej

a

will decide upon
returns to town

Sunday.
It is expected Miss Tanguay will remain at the house for an extended run
and in the event that it should be an
especially long one, the Fields production will be held back to give the

Tanguay organization

a free

field

ai

long as business warrants.

The Weber &

Fields

company

closes

Harrisburg Saturday night, but the
tour may be resumed after Holy Week,
a number of routes having been submitted to the manager-comedians.
The Weber & Fields company broke
in

records at Oklahoma City Feb 28,
playing to $3,260 on the day.
The
following day Eddie Foy got $2,600 in
all

the

same town.

In the "paper" Arthur Klein has prepared for the Eva Tanguay road show
the manager has the quotation Mis*
Tanguay was wont to use so often in
times past. It is "America's Greatest
Drawing Card. E. F. Albee."

Another

three-sheet

"Watch Your Vaudeville
I Leave.
Eva Tanguay."

sheet
Bills

says
After

This sheet
wheie there is a vaudeville theatre booked
by the United
Booking Offices.
At Providence it is said Keith's
theatre there lost $3,000 on the week
is

freely pasted

Tanguay

appeared at the Colonial
against it. The Keith house did business with Ethel Barrymore at the head
of the program, but did not have sufficient capacity to hold the necessary

All-Star Gambol."
The word
bol" has been used for years

"Gam-

Lambs in connection with the entertainments given at their clubhouse.
Their road tours to raise funds for the
clul/'.ouse have been billed as "AllStai gambols."
"Gambols" in connection with Lambs was considered especially appropriate and felicitous.
When the Friars decided to make a
i.^ur of the country they cast about for
an equally attractive name to give
their
entertainment and the word
"Frolic"

was

Mr. Grismer feels that Miss Dresshas no moral right to the word
"Gambol" in connection with her entertainment and so wrote to the comedienne, requesting its abandonment.
Miss Dressier cannot quite see it in
that light and indited an indignant and
contemptuous reply to Grismer, the
gist of which is a defi to the Shepherd.
Miss Dressier claims that she opened
ier

Weber &

at

Fields'

Monday

night to

$700 and that business jumped to $900
Tuesday night. It was reported about
town the house is being liberally pa
pered.
It

business

show

it

music

hall

owing

Tanguay

did

Providence week, netShe had expected to lose

the

$1,000.

is

at the

western end of

New

is being routed this slip takes precedence over all others. Contract slips
are to be issued only after dates have
been selected and mutually agreed
upon by the booking representatives
and the party making up the route."

The

taking precedence over all others could mean thaf
f an act had been booked for a certain
salary or place, the new slip could go
in after it for a different sum of money
or other towns and still wipe out the
fact

of

the

Weber & Fields'
Saturday night. The week

will

gram
ier

Miss Dresscan draw capacity business on the
at

the $1.50 scale.

some reason preNew York with a show

one-nighters, but for
fers

to

trv

March

13.

No announcement

the change of
been given out.
The absence of the Albee name, however, does not necessarily mean there
has been a change in the personnel of
the agency.
the

firm's

in

has

title

COOK'S LATEST FROST.
San Francisco, March

Doc Cook,

the

12.

man who, almost made

the world believe

it,

will arrive in this

March 14 from Honolulu.
Out there the cold weather boy

city

did

a flop.

agreement.

agents being called together by E. F.
Albee): "I don't know what he wants,
but I do know it is not for my good."

CHING ROAD SHOW.
Chicago, March 12.
at the termination
of the run here of the Follies may be
sent out to the coast at the head of a
vaudeville road show.
The Chinaman hat never played
west and will be a big card out there.
The Moosers hold a contract for 40
weeks with Ziegfeld for the act. It
will be under the Ziegfeld management
hat the show will be sent out.

Ching Ling Foo

GUILTY OF MURDER.

Emma Cams

Lillian

burlesque actress, and Charles Cramer,
alias Conway her husband, a wooden
footed circus clown, were found guilty
of murdering Sophie Singer, a Baltimore woman, by a jury in Judge Gersten's court Saturday.
Cramer was
sentenced to prison for life.
The
woman got 14 years. There were many
mitigating
circumstances
with
the
woman. It is asserted she may be
pardoned after she has served a year
in jail.

COPPING

Chicago, March 12.
has been booked for a

29.

play-

ing the middle west all season is said
be receiving $700 weekly for the

western jaunt.

nue, Brooklyn.

William F.

Cody

in letters to

to

pop

dramatic

stock.

A

feature of the booking

prise act," a big time

is

a "sur-

number which

show only on Friday even-

The

idea has been lifted from the
National in the same territory and operated by Loew.
ing.

has confirmed his
H. H. Tammen, the

1915.

PROVIDENCE CLOSING EARLY.
It

Providence, March 12.
has been settled the vaudeville sea-

son at E. F. Albee's Keith's theatre will
5, a stock company taking
the theatre April 7. All vaudeville contracts beyond these dates have been
close April

canceled.

CRUSADING AGAINST SONGS.
A

of

New York

agreement with
Denver manager, to enter into a business association.
The papers have
been signed closing the arrangement.
It is understood that Col. Cody will
go on tour in 1914 and will be a feature at the Panama-Pacific exposition

again

The Prospect has returned

plays one

CODY-TAMMEN DEAL CONFIRMED
Col.

IDEAS.

Prospect, in Manhattan and the Bronx
and the Halsey street and Fifth ave-

vaudeville after a trial

to

friends in

LOEWS

Arthur Blondell, of the United Family Department has been assigned to

tour of the Pantages Circuit starting

May

Chicago, March 12.
Beatrice Ryall Conway, a

supply the shows at the 116th Street,

PANTAGE'B TAKES GARUS.

Chicago, March 12.
crusade against popular songs

is

Joseph Byron Totten has been en-,
gaged as stage director" of the Albee
stock company for the summer,
the
season opening some time in April.

rampant here.

A bill is to be introduced before the
municipal authorities for the appointment of a censor board to govern
songs, costumes, plays, etc.

built for the road.

Chicago.

doors of the agency in the Putnam
Building was changed to Weber &
Evans.

As one agent said (when asked what
he supposed was the object of the

leave

started slowly for the vaudeville pro-

ALBEE' 8 NAME TAKEN OFF.
Monday morning the former sign of
Albee, Weber & Evans on the office

slip

to the

done by the Dressier

same conditions.

pay expenses.

such

good intentions of
the agency, are wondering if an addition to the old form is a "joker."
The addition reads "While this act

in

quite likely that

is

/ight

week she

to

Offices.

have

The comedienne who has been

Jut now while playing the onenighters Miss Tanguay is having a sellout along the line before opening. This

money

whom

of

all

implicit faith in the

selected.

Walter Keefe of the T B C wired
Arthur Klein this week for terms on
the Taneuay show for the Miles houses
at Cleveland. Detroit and Minneapolis.
He also offers dates at the Alhambra.
Milwaukee. Garden. Kansas City, and
the American. Omaha.
Keefc would
fike f> c
ure the show either on a percentage basis or under a straight guarantee.
Offers may also be made for
the Marie Dressier show under the

$4,500 on
ting $700.

agents,

first

at the Cort.

her aggregation as "Marie Dressier**

capacity.

Booking

by the United

out

The

:

No

The Broadway has big

"JOKER" IN U. B. O. "SLIP"?
A new routing slip has been gotten

HART'S
When Joe

TWO

PRODUCTIONS.

Hart returns from Europe,
and he expects to by July, preparations will start for his

new

vaudeville

productions next season.
Two have been decided upon. They
are "Billy's Blacksmith" and "Over the
Garden Wall." The first named has
Victor Herbert and Geo. Hobart as
the writers of the words and music.
25 people will be engaged.
"Over the
Garden Wall" also has a Hobart book,
with Sylvio Hein furnishing the score.
20 people will be in the company.

MARQUARD-SEELEY MARRIAGE.
San Francisco, March 12.
Rube Marquard and Blossom Seeley
were married here this afternoon at the
German Lutheran Church. They secured a license yesterday.
The marriage may have been hastened through the Hotel St. Francis informing Mr. Marquard and Miss Seeley when they applied for accommodations there the house was full.
The
cojple then went to the
Continental
where they are now domiciled. Mr.
Marquard confirmed the report of the
marriage at the hotel.

Mrs.

Curtis

Burnley

is

announced

for a matinee recital of character imj

etsonations at the Belasco, April

1.

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE PAYING $3,000
WEEKLY FOR MRS. CARTER
Weeks Given the Actress Next Season at "Over the
Limit" Salary. Will Appear in "Big Moments"
from Past Successes. Contract with
John Cort Expires this Season

30

The

officials

arc

Offices

United Booking

of the

bending every energy to

corral "big stuff"

and

to that

end have

receded from their expressed determination not to pay any act over the figure paid

Eva Tanguay, namely,

$2,500

This "hard and fast" rule was
broken in the case of Ethel Barrymore
and one or two others.
The latest "over the limit" salary is
Mrs. Leslie Carter, who has already
received a route for next season at $3,000 a week. She is to present an act
a week.

patterned after that offered by Amelia
Bingham for several seasons, entitled
"Big Moments from Great Plays." Mrs.
Carter is to be seen in scenes from her
great successes, principal among them
being excerpts from "Zaza," "Du Barry" and the Curfew scene from "The
Heart of Maryland," with appropriate
scenic investiture.

The agreement was

two
a week

for

years, guaranteeing her $1,000

for rot less than 30 weeks each year.
Cort's main difficulty was in securing
His first
suitable plays for the star.
venture was a pretentious production of
Rupert Hughes' "Two Women," after
which most of the remainder of the
two years were taken up with revivals

of her former successes.
Mr?. Carter's vaudeville debut will be

made

at the

opened Monday at the Colonial, a
"United house."
Last Sunday night Harry Von Til-

who

zer,

plays U. B. O. theatres when
was on the Garden's

vaudeville,

in

program.
Mr. De Haven stated he played the
Garden by consent of the booking
agency. Others applying for the same
permission have been refused.
Grace Cameron opened on the Loew
time Monday, after playing the Garden Sunday night.
Threats of cancellation for playing
the Winter Garden are like many other
threats the U. B. O. makes.
It has
never yet canceled an act it needed.

BILL CLEVELAND SETTLES.
of the litigation between W.
S. Cleveland and the Prudential Vaude-

The end

Mrs. Carter's contract with John
Cort expires at the close of the current
season.

O. has declared the Sunday shows
Garden "opposition/* Carter De
Haven, who recently appeared there,
B.

as important as possible

by ire

Exchange came

ville

this

week, when

Cleveland paid all costs and fines imposed during the suits. It amounted to
about $2;40a.
Cleveland was enjoined by the Pru-

from again embarking

agency business. Upon selling the Prudential Exchange, Cleveland, stipulated
he would not again take up the agency
end.
Violation brought about injunction proceedings during which Cleveland was generously panned by court
and press.

managers.

SAVOY MONEY RE-LEASED.

PLAYING FOR PROCTOR.
Some

of the acts playing or "break-

ing in" on the Proctor small time circuit are "A Modern Mascot," with 18
people, William Hawtrey and Co. in
"The Old Firm" (condensed), Oliver
Doud Byron (first vaudeville return
nine years), Lawrence D'Orsay and
Co. in "The Earl of Pawtucket," and
in

by Mermatda,
They appear in
eight people in all.
"At the Sea Shore" with two scenes.

"The Aquatic

It

is

a

Girls," led

"tank act."

SINGING COMBINATION.

Baltimore,

March

12.

A

check for $8,000 was handed Morris
Gest last week by Samuel F. Nixon,
while both were in town.
Mr. Nixon
held the money as a deposit on the
lease of the

Savoy

to

Gest claimed that with interest
Mr. Nixon took
it amounted to $9,300.
the young man out to supper and by
the time the cigars were reached Gest
thought $8,000 would be all right.

$7,500.

Lee Kugel is behind a plan to spring
upon the unsuspecting public "the

INDEPENDENT LABOR LEAGUE.

greatest singing combination in vaudeville," consisting of Marie McFarland,

A

"The American Melba." and Madame
the masked soprano, who made her
?,
vaudeville debut at the Fifth Avenue
a few months ago.
Miss McFarland will make a feature
of "Isle D'Amour" and the "Madame
with a question mark" will render
operatic

selections

and songs

«>f

long

ago.

Cincinnati,

The United Booking
ing

fish

is

12.

unions, has been organized by the picture

operators,

musicians,

billposters

and theatrical employes for the purpose of standing together and backing
up each other's demands for improve-

ment

of conditions.

Headquarters will be established and
an executive board named to decide all
questions raised and direct their deal-

and with each

other.

mak-

of one and flesh of another in

Sunday evenings
While the U.
the Winter Garden.

the matter of playing
at

Offices

March

league, independent of the various

ings with the employers

AT GARDEN BY CONSENT.

pressed a desire to eliminate the
agents from the field entirely.
Both
said they would be glad to get together with the other bookers and

a week.

booking direct
would put a great deal of unnecessary
work on their shoulders, but they think y
that of the two evils booking direct
would be the lesser.
This does not apply to the Association where four or five recognized

FANNIE USHER ILL.
New Orleans, March

The

endeavor
to
entanglements
which arise each summer with park
and resort managers.
leagu:

straighten

out

12.

(Claude and Fannie
Usher) suffered a nervous breakdown
after the Monday afternoon perform.inme

Usher

ance at the Orpheum.

She

is

seriously

£t a local hospital.

ill

TOMMY FELL DOWN.
Tommy

Gray had

When

his first fall

Mr. Gray

down

not telling things that hit him as funny (and
everything does) he's an author, writes
things for the stage and has his name
on a door.
Tuesday a young man entered Mr.
Gray's office, removed his hat, stood
on one foot, coughed twice, asked
Tommy if he was the famous color,
and inquired if he could write a monthis

g

week.

is

for three people.

BIDDING FOR FAIRS.
Chicago, March 12.
in the fair field is
becoming very warm hereabouts. Ethel
Rrbinson of the
A and Fred
Barnes have drawn opposite corners
for the fray and what looks like a
pretty neat little scrape may be the

The competition

W

V

result

The couple are understood be to bidding strongly against each other. The
feeling is so keen that when they finish bidding a very small margin of
t'Tofit is left

for

them

to quarrel about.

all

The song pluggers employed by the
various music publishers in New York
have decided to form themselves into
an organization, to be known as The
Boosters' Club.
For that purpose they have called a
meeting for next Sunday afternoon at
3 P. M. at Miller's Hotel.

TABS IN THE EAST.
"The Surprise," with ten people, will
be the first of musical comedy tabs
which the Murray Blee, Joe Kane and
George Furman producing trio will
send out, opening Monday at the Monticello, Jersey City, for a full week.
Among the principals are Finn and
Ford and Manileter Stetson, late leading woman with "Mutt and Jeff."
The second tab will be the Rice
Bros, who came on from the west last
week. It will have 16 people.
Solly Wollsteiner has made a connection with Georges Pasqv'c u, Co.
in

Paris.

The

acts direct.

that

realize

agents are allowed the privilege of the
floor and through whom most of the
booking is done. This, however, does
not exclude outside agents from booking through the association.
Many
acts are

booked outside for the asso-

ciation.

One
tain

week

said

were delivered by

cer-

outside agent

that contracts

managers to

this

his office direct with-

out the agent ever going near the
Majestic Theatre Building.
The slap is not meant for the reputable agent. It is aimed at the agents
who spring up over night and come
in with a list of acts that almost every
other agent is submitting.
It is not unlikely that there will be
legislation regarding the employment
agencies during the coming year and it
will be a more difficult matter to secure a license than by merely putting
up $50, as at present. The thing has
taken a serious bent. There is little
doubt that the hammer will fall sooner
or later.

IMITATOR HEADLINING.
The engagement of Rush Ling Toy
at the Union Square last week was said
to be in the nature of an experiment
to test the value of the

THE BOOSTERS* CLUB.

will

some

combine to book
bookers

Comstock & Gest

(now sub-leased).
The lease expires at the end of another year. The original amount was

12.

to

tenor (to appear with her) only footed
$14,000 for the two operatic stars.
At '-fammerstein's, besides fighting
the smoke, Cavalieri would have to
fight the audiences during 14 shows a
iij

the

in

Chicago, March

What

do with the agents? This
is the cry of several of the Chicago
I
.suggested to Willie Hammerstein anBooking men in a position to place
r. her star for vaudeville. Willie figured
acts for 10 or more weeks. The bookit out and then offered the prima $3,500
weekly, sending the offer to her by a ing men claim that the agency field is
messenger boy dressed in a coat of overrun with a crowd of nondescript
fellows who have been unsuccessful
mail.
When the Shuberts negotiated for in other lines and have picked out the
Cavalieri for the Winter Garden some agency business as the easiest wav
months ago, her figure was $1,000 a they could think of to make money
performance, eight shows a week. This without working for it.
Two of the bookers this week exwith the $750 asked by Muratore, the

ol«

dential

TOO MANY AGENTS.

AFTER CAVALIERI.
Cavalieri gave a well attended concert
at the Hippodrome last Sunday evening.

stitute for

name

as a sub-

Ching Ling Foo, the Chinese

conjurer.

The Union Square was the Keith
at which Foo made his first New
York appearance, and it was believed

house

Toy,
name, and

with his almost similar
Chinese magic act, with
Oriental billing and kindred devices,
might prove a suitable
substitute
throughout the country.
The experiment seems to have proved
that

in a

satisfactory,
point,

for

from a box
this

office

stand-

comparatively

cheap

was declared a
The U.
potent attraction.
headliner

now engaged

in

laying

sufficiently

B.

out

a

O.

is

route

for the imitation act.

CASEY'S
The Empire

TWO

HOUSES.

theatres at

Red Bank

and Rahway, N. J., have been taken
over by Dan Casey. He will open each
Easter Monday with a pop vaudeville
show.
Charles Klein
the briny April

is

17.

preparing to cross

VARIETY

K & E AND OTHER MANAGERS
FORM FEAT URE FI LM COMPANY
Pat Casey General Manager for the Corporation. Plays
Owned and Controlled by Legitimate Managers
Reproduced for the Screen. 100 "Features"

Ready by Sept.
It

is

now

confirmed

officially

that

Klaw & Erlanger and other legitimate
managers associated with them, will
embark in the moving picture business.

conjunction with A. H. Woods
and several other producers, they have
organized the Protective Amusement
Co., for the purpose of photographing
on "feature" films the plays they own
and are interested in.
Pat Casey is to be the general manager of the company.
Mr. Casey is as fully conversant with
the moving picture industry as he is
It
in other branches of theatricals.
will be surmised his connection with
In

the enterprise
tion

to the

may mean

that in addi-

there

"feature film,"

may

another sort of entertainment in
conjunction in certain theatres.
At the present time they are negobe

tiating for the erection of a large stu-

dio for the

manufacture of

films,

are to be leased or rented to a

which

num-

ber of picture theatres throughout the

United States and Canada.
*

It is their

intention to give the exclusive right to
these picture by allotting franchises
for
It

restricted territory.
is

the purpose

to

release

two

week and service will be
ready by Sepft. 1. By that time over
100 plays will have been made up insuring a change of bill twice a week
fifty-two
and continuous service of
The difficulty with feature
weeks.
liiv.
plays in the past has been that
owner of a theatre might secure one
in one week, and then have an interval of several weeks before he could
secure another. He has never felt secure that he could have one hundred
and four plays a year; or in other
words, to have his time in his theatre
plays per

I •

Joe got right down to busiSaid he, "Now, look here, you
are blowing coin on guys like John
Bunny, and getting dippy enough to
merstein.

MUSEUMS COMING BACK.

PANTAGES' FUNNY WAYS.

Chicago, March 12.
It begins to appear as though the
old time dime museum is to have a
new lease on life. Several places on
State street are now opened, displaying
an assorted collection of freaks and
in one or two instances the old time

Recent developments in connection
with a lawsuit and judgment obtained
against the Pantages Circuit reflect but
small credit upon Alexander Pantages'
lately acquired funny ways of doing

shows real signs of coming back.
A sea cow at 216 So. State street,
run by Geo. Turmball cleaned up $750
in four weeks at a ten cents admission.
It may have been these figures which
started the movement.

graft

ness.

throw a barrel away on Fay TempleI
ton, v ny not give me a chance?

make good.

can

$1,000,

I

v.ant

Give me a week at
send my wife to

to

Europe.
"Vi.u can't lose, Willie," continued
Joe, "for I can figure the cinch out to
you. There are 8,000 people in New

York who know Joe Wood;

4,000 are

Leaving out the dead
heads, you would still draw at least
2,500 with me doing a 'single' in there.
Everyone would pay 50 cents to see
me, which would give you a profit of
$250 on the engagement.
"Now what do you think of that
guy on a proposition like that?" said
Joe Wood. "You know what he did?
professionals.

Just laughed.
"Go on, get me booked, will you?
If I get the thousand I will make good
on that little balance. Vnd say, if he
won't give the thousand run down the
scale slowly until you reach $500, but
quit there.
I won't cut salary below
that for ar.y man.
Don't forget to
the greatest 'nut act'
tell him I a
in

went

made an awfui mistake when
the

JACK SUTTON

DIES.

Chicago, March

12.

Jack Sutton, of the Tasmanian Van

Dieman

troupe,

died

suddenly

Louis to-day.

in

St.

seats

1,-

MARGIE CATLIN IN ACT.

Chicago, March 12.
Ray Samuels has decided to remain
with Ziegfeld's "Follies."

Miss Samuels

Monday

is

billed to

at the Colonial,

"ALFRED"

open next

New

York.

DIES.

Chicago, March

12.

"Alfred the Great," the monk generally thought to be further advanced
than any of the near-humans in vaudeville died last week in the south.
The animal was booked for the balance of the year at a big salary. It
belonged to A. Drowisky who first
brought "Consul" to this country ana
who was the only one who could handle the Hagenback animal.
Drowisky will return to Europe immediately for another monk.

for the full amount, after an
answer had been made to the complaint.
The answer was verified by

given

Mr. Dreyer, as attorney for Pantages.
He swore the company was a corporation.

denial by Mr. Ryan that there
such a corporation as the Pantages
Circuit of Vaudeville Theatres, Inc.,
places Amann and Hartley in the position of starting suit once more on the
same claim, or having the matter
thoroughly investigated, which Mr.
Driscoll

defend.

The

He books
ger stick.

stick

and the
by Mr. Dreyer as
attorney. The complaint mentions the
plaintiff
(Pantages company) is a
complaint

foreign

doesn't look natural.

Monday he

called

on Willie

Ham-

verified

is

corporation

with a certificate

New York state.
The Amann and Hartley

filed in

contract

was signed "Pantages Circuit by Louis
Pincus." Mr. Pincus is the New York

that

vaudeville

cuit

to

salaries

deposit

acts

the

may

ask the

amount

over the time,

in

of

cir-

their

advance,

in

some bank where the money may be
drawn weekly as played.
IKM>KIN<JS HIIIFTKI).

The hooking

of

new

attractions for

Dinkins & Stair stock burlesque
organization at the Grccnwall, New
)rleans, has been shifted from New
York to Chicago. Acts travelling from
tint point saw more than 12 hours into New Orleans.
The bookings are
handled by correspondence.
the

<

IT.

Wood

$250.

Circuit

•

admits it.
an agent.

Mr.

is

of Vaudeville Theatres, Inc.,"

to

acts with the aid of a swag-

Without the

The amount involved
"The Pantages

Mr. Ryan in his letter
Mr. Dreyer, said that if the chattels
in the New York office were levied
upon by virtue of the judgment recovered, it would be claimed this property
lid not belong to the judgment-debtor.
It will not be strange, if Pantages
attempts to evade proven liability in
the form of a judgment in this manner,

operations beyond the United States and Canada to all the large
cities of the world; for in addition to
their plays, they are now in negotiation with several well known people
touring different parts of the world
taking pictures for special films, for
which Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger and
their associates will have the exclusive
right when they arc completed.

JOE WOOD ADMITS
Wood is a "nut." He
When unnutty, Mr. Wood is

decide to do.

plaintiff is

its

Joe

may

Another case in which Pantages is
suing Wilson Franklyn for commissions (through the New York office)
has been placed with Mr. Driscoll to

to

T. Hayes Hunter has been secured
the general stage director for the
taking of the pictures. He will be assisted by a corps of the very best men
in the picture-making world.

company

was to recover salary
The judgment was

representative.

as

the intention of the

It

for unplayed time.

is

dicate.

It is

>

Pantages in New York, is a reply from
John E. Ryan, Pantages' attorney, in
the Alaska Building, Seattle, saying
there is no such corporation as "The
Pantages Circuit of Vaudeville Theatres, Inc.," against which Amann and
Hartley obtained a judgment for $1,543.
Arthur F. Driscoll, of the law firm of
Dennis F. O'Brien and M. L. Malevinsky, has several letter heads of the
Pantages Circuit in his office. Some
read "Alexander Pantages Circuit of
Vaudeville Theatres, Inc., Alexander
Pantages, President and Manager,"
while others say "Pantages Theatre Co.,
Alexander Pantages, Proprietor."
Mr. Driscoll represented the plaintiff

The

MISS SAMUELS REMAINS.

f
booked just as the large theatres
the United States are now represented and booked by the theatrical syn-

expand

In answer to a letter from August
Dreyer, who defended th
case for

in the action.

Margie Catlin, soubret with "The
Pacemakers" (Western Wheel burArthur
Smith
show), and
lesque
have
Voelk and Cronin)
(Smith,
framed up an act for vaudeville with
si
girls.
It was written by Jean Havez and is to be staged by Ben Teal.

I

agency business.
I
should h.ive been an actor. They tell
me I look like Marshall Montgomery.
Good God, I wonder if it can be true!"
into

The house

William Manke.
500.

world.

the
"I

O. H. FLAYING POP.
Paterson, N. J., March 12.
The Paterson Opera House, formerly
devoted to legits and stock opens
March 24 with vaudeville, playing seven acts and Kinemacolor pictures, at
prices ranging from 15 to 25 cents. It
will continue under the management of

P.

business.

THEJEMMETTS AND THEIR NEWiMACIIINK
The abovo shows MR. and MRS.

HUGH EMMKTT

In

th.lr

n.w Ktoddnrd- Day i-mi num.

ivcnitly purchased from Ira D. Lundy, whllf the couple v\ civ playing ut tin- Orpluum. H<aMl»They will return to Seattle In June and sail for Englund in August, opening f>>r :i full
tour of the Moss' Empires in September.
Represented In England by GEO. BARCLAY.
In America by GKNI'J HUGHKS.

The

Haymarket,

wiiinen

oner

i

u!>..us

now
in. ill's cafe.
have Itch kuicI ii'oin th'*

oi ln-rwi-r,

i

-.

or

The
place.

a

'
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LOEW FRAMING FOR FIGHT

last

WHICH SEEMS INEVITABLE
Locating Houses in Toronto, Montreal, Baltimore, Washington and Buffalo. Baltimore Site Selected. Probably
Two Theatres in Each Town. Reported Loew Will
Wait for Keith to Make First Move. 50 Cent
Vaudeville Next Season,
The impression is becoming more
deep seated each week that the Marcus

Loew

Circuit

girding

is

for

itself

a

winter.

this

may

be eliminated.

On

fight with the big time vaudeville.
top of an announcement from Balti-

more giving the

site

each of the following cities: Toronto,
Montreal, Washington, Buffalo.
It is also strongly reported Mr. Loew

has determined that 50-cent vaudeville
in his houses will become a necessity

During the week

by the new season.
to big
it has often been said the offers
time acts for next season had come
from the Loew booking agency.
A parson with a close connection

Loew

stated

Monday

that

there

if

were to be a fight, the other side
(Keith) would have to start it, and
when they did they would find the
Circuit all prepared.
Vaudeville people about town are
expressing a conviction Loew and
Keith will be locked in a conflict before next season arrives.

Loew

"Oklahoma Ranch" has been chosen
name for the new Wild West

as the

organization being promoted by Edward Arlington and Fred Beckman.
Mr. Beckman will handle the joint venture while Mr. Arlington will be in his
old position as general manager of the
"101 Ranch" Wild West.
J.

on the Times
Square subway steps a few days ago
and was removed to Roosevelt hospital,
supposedly

March

The new

small time theatre for this

A

city is at last a reality.
seating 3,000 persons will

the

at

12.

and Howard

an excellent loca-

streets,

throw of
within two

tion situated within a stone's

the

shopping

district

arid

Maryland (big time).
Those behind the proposition are Samuel F. Nixon, Marcus Loew, Morris
Gest, Joseph Rhinock and George W.
blocks

of

the

Rife.
It

is

also

rumored next season the

Auditorium, at present under lease to
the Shuberts, will play small time
vaudeville..

Another

theatre

of

the

small time variety is said to be projected for Lexington avenue in close
proximity to the New theatre.

RILLS TO

HAVE AUTO POLO.

Maj. Gordon W. Lillie and General
Agent Louis E. Cooke are in almost
daily conference in New York, making
headquarters in the United States Lithograph Co., 119 West 40th street. Maj.
Lillie returned from Philadelphia late
last week, after completing arrange-

ments for the showing of the Wild
West in Convention Hall. The opening date has been fixed as April 3, coming into

There

New York
will

be

frame-up of the

April

14.

many changes
show this year.

in

the

Maj.

Lillie

declined to enter into details so

far in

advance, but

ment

that one of the featured attracwould be an "Auto Polo" game,

tions

made

the announce-

following closely the startling exhibi-

a serious condition.

in

man

In
re-

covered rapidly from his bruises and
to go home in a day or two.
be confined to bed for a week,
but will be in shape to go ahead of the

was able

He

will

Barnum-Bailey show in the interests of
Mayer.
Alfred Witzenhausen, in charge of
the box office of the Chicago Opera
House for the past few weeks,
left Monday
for New York, where
will

Barnum

the

&

Bailey

Witzenhausen was forthe box office of the Olympic.
Mr.

forces.

merly

join

in

POINT IN PHOTOGRAPHY.
Greenbaum, in the Supreme
week handed down a decision of some importance
to the
theatrical profession. It was in the suit
of the White Studio, photographers,
to restrain the Apeda Co., which makes
Justice

Court, last

a

reproducing

of

specialty

original

theatrical pictures.

White sought to enjoin the Apeda
concern from reproducing or selling reproduced photographs unless there is
indicated upon such reproductions in
some suitable manner that they were
made from an original. The opinion

All the "Sunday houses"

town excepting the Winter Garden
closely observed.

ling

About nine o'clock
Deputy Commissoner Newberger came

5-20; "101

night.

remained

on the scene and

until

in-

formed Gaby Deslys had appeared before his arrival. The commissoner said
attention was being given to the Winthrough the complaints
ter Garden
against Sunday shows having been filed

plaintiff,

affixing

will

their

MARSH NICK

IS BOSS.
Holyoke, Mass.. March 12.
Marshal Nickerson is now the boss
show censor of the town. Armed with
duly signed court documents from
Mayor White, the bright-badged minion
of the law visited the Holyoke theatre,
and after witnessing the act of Parquette Reba ruled tights wouldn't go
in Holyoke.
The act was permitted to proceed
when the woman sewed up the sheath
opening in her stage gown.

NOT USING BEACH FRONT.
The Long Island Railroad Company
has had plans drawn for the rebuilding
of the Brighton

modern

steel

Beach Music Hall into
structure, expected

to

be ready for occupancy this spring.
Of late, however, there have been no
signs of any attempt to begin the demolishment of the old structure, so
there is little likelihood that the scheme
will be put into execution this year.
Concurrent with the rebuilding of
the Music Hall, it was designed to
erect a station on the ocean front,
directly before the theatre, and to remove the station alongside the Bright-

on theatre.
"Doc" Breed will again manage the
hall this summer.
He has resigned
from the charge of the Weber & Fields'

version of

in

mUUUUt^^^
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written hit
memoirs, covering a period of 30 years.

12.

holding
It

is

their

reported

what they declare
Barnum-

be a sensation for the

will

outfit,

but are keeping

it

a state

Following the Garden opening
the show moves into Brooklyn and
from there to Easton, Pa.
March 22 falls on Saturday. It has
been the custom for the Barnum show
to start the season on a Thursday, but
this year the date will be changed for
the reason that Good Friday comes
the 21st.

After the Garden date the B-B organization will play a few dates in the
Atlantic states and then
the middle west,

move

where

the greater part of the

it

out into

will

spend

The

season.

Ringling show will move from Chicago into Vincennes, Ind., and then
come east.
It
will
probably play
Philadelphia and pick up the week of
one and two-day stands in New Jersey.
After cleaning up on the territory the Barnum show has skipped,
the Baraboo show will move across

B-B

the continent, to the Pacific coast.

took this route last year. The policy
of the Ringlings seems to be to alternate their two big shows.

The Ben Wallace show

is the third
big organizations to make an
opening under a roof. The Peru circus man has signed a contract to open

of

the

in

St.

Louis for

five years.

Showmen

commenting upon the wisdom

are

of

move. It is claimed that the long
term agreement makes the show a
sort of local institution and gives it the

this

of

friendly

agreement

calls for

benefit

IOC.

patronage.
an eight-day

The
visit.

BURLESQUE CIRCUIT.
Chicago, March

12.

people are aware that there is
a circuit of burlesque theatres in Chicago proper where a show can be
routed for 9 weeks.
M. J. Kelly, an old western wheel
performer, is at the managing head of
the outfit which has theatres seating
anywhere from 300 to 1,200 playing
four shows a day.
The companies vary in size carrying
anywhere from 12 to 24 people.
Some of the houses are located in
South State street and others in the
vicinity of the other Chicago burlesque
The admission price is 10
houses.
cents.

met with so much sucthought that by next season
there will be a string of 18 houses attached to the chain, with no house
more than 100 miles away from Chi-

cess

MM

Ik/**
mw.

vaudeville in a tabloid

Rudolph Aronaon has

the Ringlings have

The

-

no longer un-

"The Old Firm."

are

Few

•>

Englishman

men

circus

theatre.

repro-

der the management of A. G. Delamater. Hawtrey has signed a contract
with Jesse Lasky who will present the

Hagenbeck-Wallace, Conven-

novelties under cover.

Bailey

HAWTREY'S NEW MANAGER.
is

The

secret.

ductions."

William Hawtrey

5;

April

Chicago,

Ranch," Hot Springs, Ark.,

tion Hall, St. Louis, April

the complaints charging the

it,

and, failing to do this,
be
enjoined
from

name upon such

April

Square

Madison

York, March 22; Ring-

Coliseum,

Bros.,

Sunday show at the Garden really
amounted to a week day performance.
The Garden bill was severely straight
Sunday evening, although at Hammerstein's (same police precinct) the week
day program was repeated.

a

New

Garden,

Several police officers were in the house

Sunday

*

by the

as follows:

Barnum-Bailey,

The Garden was

dates of the

principal circuses for the 1913 tour are

"took a chance."

reads in part:
"I am of opinion that if the defendant
desires to use the name of 'Apeda' upon
the reproduction of the original photographs of the plaintiff it may do so
only by indicating in some suitable
manner that such reproductions are
copies of original photographs taken

defendants

The opening stands and

programs loosened up

Jos.

playhouse
be erected

northeast corner of Mulberry

fell

spite of his 70 years the circus

he
Baltimore,

E. Allien, for 30 years a solicitor

for circus programs,

in

vaudeville

Sunday.

against

AMONG CIRCUS MEN.

of the proposed

Loew house there and possibly another
theatre now standing, are stories that
Loew will have at least two theatres in

to

Madison Square Garden
Football on horseback

tion given at

CIRCUS TRAVELS THIS SEASON.

LOOSENING UP SUNDAYS.
The

it

idea has
is

cago.

JEANNETTE DUPRE
Opened at the Tlvoll, London, Feb. 24, and
was Immediately held over Indefinitely.
Mlaa Dapre U aure to be one of the bis
enooo— » in Bn*llah TaudoriMe thla

Luola Blaisdell, dramatic soprano,
has accepted contracts for the Loew
4e

la

Flame."

VAftlETY

Publlah«d W««kly by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New

Timet Square.

York.

tmXBMAN

SIMS

Jeannette Lowrey will be starred in
a musical comedy tab which will be
played over the I. Fleugelman-Cunningham and Moss & Brill houses.

One of the road companies playing
"Madame Sherry" closes March 15 in

Eugenia Blair in "Madame X" did
$1,500 on its opening performances at

ten by

the

The show

touring the south
and playing to profit

Adelaide French

FUZMAN

J.

is

last

in

"Madame X"

on each

SAN FHANCIBCO

Pantaces Theatre Bide

is

The show

stand.

will

have

a late season.

dis-

& Scamon

llurtig

picture
Continuous
Music
Hall.
shows have been substituted. The Uni-

Springfield, Mass.

Harry First has a new sketch writAaron Hoffman. The title is

"Mamma

Falls for Moses."

will play

it.

versal

Film Co.

furnishing the pro-

is

grams.

Six people

Hayden Talbot, author of "The
Wagon," has written a new
piece which may be produced this
spring in the new Oliver Morosco theatre, Los Angeles.
It may follow the
new comedy, "The Elixir of Life," in
which Nat Goodwin is now appearing.
Truth

Thomas had two audiweek, one with President
Wilson and other with William Jennings Bryan. Thomas seeks the ambassadorship to Belgium.
Augustus

Chicago
M*J«atl« Tfctfttr* Bid*.

CWLkMLMM

Sunday.
there for the week.
Chicago,

Victoria,

Sunday pop vaudeville has been
continued at the

ences

last

HABBY BONNBLL
LONDON

Mar"Green Stockings" (without
garet Anglin), under William Vroom's
direction, has started a tour of the up-

Road

18 Charing* Croat

JESSE FREEMAN

state territory.

PARIS
66

Rue

bla.

EDWARD

Saint Dldler

four acts.

KENDBEW

O.

The N.

Karl

II

at.

LEVY

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertising;

copy

for

been

current

laeue

SUBSCRIPTION

'*

Foreign

•

Single copies. 10 centa

New

Entered as second-class matter at

XXX.

March

Helen Lehman and

Tom

maritime

the

of

has

provinces

been booked.

vaudeville

"The Slave
tion

the

of

Girl,"

United

Amusement

Co.

road

tour

in

Pennsylvania

Easter

Monday.

pieces at Woodside, Philadelphia, from

June

5.

"The Fortune Hunter" has been
booked for a route over the Stair &
Havlin houses

the south.

in

is

new

treasurer of the

Prin-

to quit

of the house.

and

Smirl
after

"The Talk-

Kessner

They

years.

open

of

have
a

at

rejoined,

number of
the Olympic

Sunday.

Oily Logdaon'e suit for
in

the hands

Maurice Rose of the H. B. Marinelli
is returning from
the other side on the Carmania, which
sails tomorrow.

Arnold Wolford no sooner reaches
New York docks than Fred Darcy
makes arrangements to get out of town

new

story of the underworld

by Lee Arthur.
Julia Gray, once a Lincoln J. Carter
confined to her home, 3012 In-

star, is

avenue,

Chicago,

with

are partners

Circuit

with

ten

Charles Goettler
ing the talent

is

supply-

N.

veteran

was forced
Rebel" owing to ill-

a critical condition at his

in

Ward

street,

Mary Mitman

was scheduled
Henderson's, Coney

featured,

Island, the latter half of this week.

Harris,

denies

Jr.,

the

Ramcy Hunt Films have been sold to
Beverly B. Dobbs.
He also says his
father,

William Harris,

St.,

has no

in-

Florence Scoville Shinn,

illustrator,

latter

decorated

the

Belasco

theatre.

They wrote

several dramatic burlesques
for vaudeville.

Winsor McCay returns to HammerMarch 31. He has been off for
five months, working for Bill Hearst.
Bill gave him permish to get a little

stein's

vaudeville

money once

again.

1901.

Eugene Kelcey Allen did not leave
the business staff of the "Has Been"
Allen

all.

was nearly hooked

up with the "Never Was" sheet when
is said he heard the "Never Was"
it
wouldn't aUow a drawing account and
was paying off in checks Saturday
Well, boys, you
after banking hours.
know our little Gene!

Rosa Naynon, who was taken ill
while playing at Fort Wayne week before Christmas, has been brught back
by special transportation and placed at
her home, 188 19th street, Brooklyn,
where she is still confined to her bed.
It will be a long time before she will
again appear before the public.
Her
husband may play some intermediate
engagements

in

and around the

city.

Mamie De Osche, formerly a juggler
the act known as the Steiner Trio
(now on the Orpheum circuit), is seri-

ill with acute rheumatism in an
apartment at 260 West 28th street. She
is in greatly reduced circumstances and
her friends have appealed to the

ously

theatrical associations to aid her.

An

been made to get into communication with her husband, a vaudevillian, but without success.
effort has

President Wilson has directed the
orchestra of the Washington theatres
refrain from playing "Star Spangled
Banner" when he attends any of their
performances.
Neither does he want
his box draped.

Clark

"The

Devil's

time.

Clark

will

shortly

present

Mate" on the Orpheum
presented

the

piece

in

London two years ago. A feature is
a game of chess played by the Devil
and his victim on an illuminated chess

The closing of "Get-Rich-QuickWallingford" in London is imminent.
Hale Hamilton, who is playing
the
leading role, has cabled to New York
asking for the manuscript of George
Hobart's sketch "It Happened in Topeka," which is being played in America by Digby Bell.
He desires to give
it an immediate production in the London music halls. Mr. Hart expects to
place Mr. Bell and the sketch for the
London

After the baby arrived in the home
of the Nick Huffords last week, Mr.
Hufford made little Mary Frances
laugh by telling her VARisrrr had given
Hufford and Chain credit for the new
production.
Dell Chain is Mr. Hufford's

partner.

James Clancy returned from HartTuesday raving over his new act,
"A Class Struggle" by Mary E. Squires
which was presented for the first time
ford

te.est in the pictures.

ef-

secretly

in

board.

"Passers By," the C. Haddon Chambers piece which
Richard Bennett
played at the Criterion, has been leased
to George W. McGregor for Canadian
showing.

was

Orange,

J.

Wallis

people.

The Gorman Bros, are going to do a
musical comedy tabloid entitled "The
Aviator."

ocean trips

like

"His Nibs," a playlet by Bozeman
Bulger, staged by Ellis McLellan, with

William

Count De Vassey has taken the
Harry Bulger act," "The Cabaret Barber Shop," and will play it over the

Loew

who

acute

sciatica.

Little

the

recently

their vacation.

for a "try out" at

Ethel Wright and seven men will
shortly
appear in "Burglary a la

diana

divorce is
O'Brien-

the

the

fot

Carte," a

of

Malevinsky law firm. Her former attorney, Jacob Weissberger has gone to

They

New York agency

"The

Thatcher,

who

was granted a divorce Monday and $4,800 alimony from Everett Shinn. The

Marshall).

now

H.

nephew's home, 28

Saturday night. Her role will be assumed by Marion Fairfax (Mrs. Tully

Los Angeles.

separation

a

it.

ness, is

cess.

Dave Oppenheim, who has been with
the Shapiro Music Co. or some time
has been appointed general manager

starts

attractions.

er" at the Majestic theatre, Brooklyn,

Dowling, formerly in charge of
the subscription books of the Metro-

Kid"
"Billy the
on a tour of New
England and heading for Nova Scotia,
beginning in Worcester Easter MonBerkley Haswell is starred in
day.

George

reconciliation

They were married

Wood's

William

Company

minstrel man,

closes with

in

a

but

fected.

after

Maurice Freeman, wife, and Robt. E.
Lee Hill sailed March 8 for Europe
George Foster has
via the Lapland.
them booked abroad in "Tony and the
Stork," opening March 31 at Leeds.

The Wadsworth on 181st street and
Broadway, which plays stock during
the week, is giving Sunday concerts.
Charles Bierbauer is booking in the

Mary Mallon

May

politan,

Abie Hammerstein blew into town
Abie
last Friday, with a western hat.
said he has been travelling in the west
and is going back there. Willie will
feel badly again when Abie leaves.

under the direc-

Wade, general manager) opens

(F. A.

a

B. A. Rolfe will direct a band of 40
5 to

tour

York.

Penfold are

a

"The Balkan Princess" has done so
management has
extended its season until May. A long
well on the road the

No. 2

14, 1913.

opening

contemplating
agency.

May

settled.

Eleanor Gates, who wrote "A Poor
Rich Girl," announces she will
sue for a divorce from Richard Watson Tully, author of "The Bird of
Paradise." The Tullys separated* once
Little

before

in

office

Annual

Vol.

J. theatre,

mutt

by Thursday morning.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

New York

reach

now

course of
construction in Hackensack, will be
ready for occupancy some time in
May. The policy of the house has not

BERLIN
E. A.

The Empire, Glen Falls, N. Y., managed by Joe Miller, will be booked
through the Freeman Bernstein agency
from next week on. The house uses

Monday

with Molice CamWellington, H. H. McCollum, Caroline Harris and Estelle
Reilly in the cast
ir

that city

pion,

Amanda

halls.

Playwrights and managers have exPresident William Taft to thank for
the signing of the copyright bill which
became a law March 2. Taft affixed
his

John Hancock

to the

measure just

he turned over the White
House keys to Wilson. The amendments to the original copyright law
which
playwrights
and
managers
worked hard to have passed will make
it possible for the plaintiff in nn action
to submit certificates of copyright as
before

prima

facie evidence, a

certificates

possess.

valnr

that the

under the <>M law did not

VARIETY
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"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"
AS PLAYED BY UNDERSTUDIES
By AL JOLSON
A

very interesting performance took
place Monday afternoon (March 10)

Winter Garden when a comat
plete rendition was given of "The Honeymoon Express," by a cast composed
entirely of understudies, who had been
the

trained to a surprising degree of perfection by the master hand of Ned

Wayburn.

was the regular
Winter Garden bunch, worked with a
vim refreshing to see and did all they
could to help their comrades who in
some cases were speaking lines for
the first time on any stage.
Miss Deslys role was entrusted to
Miss Jennie Dolly. To state she was
good would be putting it mildly. I
must say the Messrs. Shubert are for-

The

chorus, which

having such a wonderful
Should
understudy as Miss Dolly.
Miss Deslys ever, through illness or
other causes, miss a performance,
there is a treat in store for you if you
happen to be there to see Miss Dolly
She was not, as is the
in her role.
case with most understudies, a mere
copy of her principal, but Miss Dolly
displayed a sense of humor and temperament far in excess of what her
warmest admirers had hoped for.
Frank Holmes played the role usuErnest Glendining.
ally assumed by
He did remarkably well as in a play
tunate

in

of this sort a straight part is the hardHe has a very pleasest to put over.
In
ant speaking and singing voice.
to Mr. Glendining's part In*
played the piano (as Melville Ellis
plays with Miss Lewis) and even this

addition

moment found him
And now for the comedy.

at his ease.

difficult

Wardell played Al Jolson's

Harry

part.

He

considering that
Jolson never works twice alike. Wardell was the laugh of the afternoon.
He told every gag well and in the
songs (seven in number) he excelled.
The audience hollered for him to sing
some of Mr Jolson's old successes and
he did, without any trace of nervous
certainly

did

great

success.

a wonderful performance to

have been given by understudies and
was thoroughly enjoyed by all the
first principals of the cast, as well as
those few fortunate outsiders who had
been invited by the various members

attend.

to

POWER

IN "CAESAR.

Tyrone Power

Mabel Hill in the role usually assumed by Miss Dolly hardly did herextreme nervousRussian Ballet with
Jack Jarrot, they both showed a very
considerable lack of experience and
temperament.
Kelsey Staunton played Ada Lewis'
part and a hard one it is, for the hardest thing to do is the kind of work
Miss Lewis does, but after a little nervousness wore off she did extremely
justice through

ness and

in

the

well.

Brand Lyons in the role played by
Lou Ayer showed hidden talent. He
James Doyle, of
also put it over big.
Doyle and Dixon, played Owen Baxter's part and he is some actor and
was the surprise of the afternoon,
Harland Dixon,
while his partner,

Caesar,"

EXPO'S MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

A

London, March 12.
While A. H. Woods was here he secured for $32,000 the American rights
to the "Ben Hur" film. Mr. Woods left

Welch

for Berlin.

(Special Cable to Variety-.)
Berlin,

March

12.

Woods

A. H.

has a half interest in
theatre now under construction at Nollendorf Platz.
Woods is reported to have paid A.
Goldsohl (a relative of Mrs. Woods)

new Cinematograph

the

$25,000.

The house

is exppected to be finished
month, when Jack Welsh, a New
Yorker here with Woods, may be installed as house manager to give the
Germans a line on American methods.

this

"The Miracle" film will be the first
shown if the Censor passes it. The
new house though has such limited capacity there can not be a great deal of

money made

out of

it.

ARDEN REPLACING KEENAN.
Chicago, March 12.
Edwin Arden has been engaged to
replace Frank Keenan in the cast of

sham and

under a

life

contract to the

Shuberts.

LORRAINE'S TOUR ENDING.
Robert Lorraine's tour in Roi Cooper Megrue's play, "Not For Sale," is
to close on Saturday night.

COMING BACK.

Chicago,

Owing

mix-up
Gazzolo will

to

a

March
in

12.

bookings

Klimt &
offer
"Ten
Nights in a Barroom" at the Imperial
next week. A company has been organized here for the week. This same
concern will organize a company in
April which
will
play
Paul
Armstrong's "The Romance of the Underworld" four weeks in Chicago, and two
weeks of one night stands. "Mother1*
will also be offered for six weeks in
Chicago and vicinity by this firm, beginning the latter part of April.

NO. 2 "PINOCHLE.
Adolf Philipp has organized a "No.
2" company, headed by Hansi Holdcn,
late prima donna of the
Metropole
theatre,
tion

Berlin,

which

Pinochle."

will

play "Auc-

his

company

will offer at the

Garrick in another week.

may go

Mr. Arden
is

in

in the dailies
its

hotels

ets

who

and ultimately attract to

the buyers of theatre tickdo not patronize the box ofall

fice:

The Tyson Co.
number of seats for

reserves a certain
the run of any play.
There is said to be a somewhat similar arrangement existing between the
ticket "Libraries"

and theatres of Lon-

don.

MYSTERY

IN GIRL'S DEATH.
Savannah, March 12.

Marion Leonard, a chorus girl with
"Around the Clock," which played at
Ike Silis dead.
the police say is addicted to
the use of drugs, is held for investigation into the girl's death.
A prominent Savannah man is also being
watched by the police in connection

with

it,

who

with the case.

A post-mortem examination of the
body disclosed the presence of morphine.
The body is held here while
the authorities are trying by every
means to locate her family.
SEASON CLOSING MARCH 20.
New Orleans, March 12.
The Tulane and Dauphine, New Or-

although

said to prefer the legitimate en-

gagement.

leans' leading legitimate theatres, close

NO MORE PROGRAMS SOLD.
No more programs
cents

each

theatres.

at

are sold for ten
Casino and Lyric

the

The remaining house

that dis-

poses of "souvenir programs"
Winter Garden. There is a free

the

is

bill

for the season March 29.
The Dauphine will have Valeska Suratt for its
final week, while the Tulane will have
as opposition "The Red Rose," her for-

mer

MARRIED IN NEW ORLEANS.

the play at this theatre as well.

CHANGED PLACE AND DATE.
The opening

Chicago, March 12.
George W. Leder-

of

production
of
"The Seventh
Chord," announced for presentation at
Powers, March 24, has been changed to
er's

the Illinois,

March

thai house.

VACATING YOUNG'S HOTEL.
City,

March

All the indications are that

12.

Young's

Hotel will be without a tenant after
1.
M. L. Keenan, the present
lessee, has declined to stand the raise
in rent, from $35,000 to $70,000 a year
asked for a new lease. The owner of
the property later backed down to $50,000 but that price has also been re-

May

fused.

The

furnishings of the hotel,

owned

by Mrs. Keenan, will be sold at auction
from April 1 to April 30, according to
advertisements
value is placed

James

C.

New

Orleans, March

12.

Martin Franklyn, one of the principals with Dave Lewis in "Don't Lie to
Your Wife", current at the Crescent,
and Marion Seeley, in vaudeville, were
married Monday.
Miss Seeley came
on from Detroit for the ceremony.

30.

Powers' employs no orchestra. The
local musicial union would not permit
their musicians to play the show at

Atlantic

starring vehicle.

of

in

local

at

$100,000.

papers.

The

Walsh, the famous clerk of

the hotel popular with theatrical peoChicago March
ple, will have charge of the new Ven31 for an indefinite engagement.
Mildonie, Philadelphia, from May 1.
ton S. Harris will do the advance work
while Otto Hess will he the man back
Frank A. Munsey has sold the Boston
with the show.
Journal.

The show opens

New York

Were this privilege accorded, it is
claimed the Tyson Co. would advertise

sketch secures further vaudeville time

he

is

agency to issue

for the

the Bijou last week,

Mr. Arden is appearing this week at
Hammerstein's under Joe Hart's management in "The Stool Pigeon." If the

Harvey

to permit his

own coupons

ver,

been appointed
music director of
the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 1915.
The appointee was music director of
the Exposition at St. Louis.
He is a
native of Cambridge, N. Y.

Chicago, March 13.
Clarence Harvey, the oldest living
ex-page of the Senate at Washington
and now playing with "The Passing
Show" here, has been summoned to
Washington to attend a banquet of the
Page Society which will be held August 14.

manager
theatres.

"Julius Caesar" which William Faver-

CLARENCE HARVEY INVITED.

plan to assist the public through
the hotel ticket stands has been evolved
by William Erb, head of the large Tyson Co. Mr. Erb wants the theatrical
its

San Francisco, March 13.
George W. Stewart, of Boston, where
he
organized the
Boston Festival
Orchestra and of Stewart's Band has

"10 NIGHTS"

Marjorie Lane played Miss Brice's
We
role and did it extremely well.
were surprised at her beautiful singing
voice.
This young woman will bear
watching as she displayed more than
ordinary talent.

"Julius

in

supported by Mrs. Tyrone Power and
a big cast, opens a road season
under A. G. Delamater's direction, at
Easton, Pa., March 24.
Next season Delamater plans to
bring Power into New York in a
Shakespearian revival.

nesa.

self

was

ERB'S TICKET SCHEME.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

with Jack

played Harry Pilcer's part which was
a difficult one.
Harry Wilcox played
Harry Fox's role with a good deal of
It

WOODS GETS "BEN HUB."

ANOTHER UNIT ORCHESTRA.
Chicago, March

12.

Another unit orchestra has sprung
into existence.
This time it comes
from Oshkosh, Wis., and Dan Barton
i3 the inventor.
It
is
not a single
machine, however, but an attachment
that goes on a regulation upright piano, which needs one operator to
work.

THALHEIMER FREELANCING.
Freelancing in bookings and other
matters pertaining to the technical side
of the show business is what Abe
is now doing. He was until
recently the routing department of the

Thalheimer

Weiss Circuit. Familiar with the whole
country, Mr. Thalheimer found his ser-

demand from several sources
upon the announcement of his severed
relations with the Weiss people.
Besides framing up routes and acting

vices in

advisory capacity to those in
Mr. Thalheimer is temporarily
looking after business end of "The
Miracle" pictures at the Park.
in

an

need,

VARIETY

"SYNDICATES"
IN

Henry W. Savage, now

UNRAVELING TANGLE
in

Four

Cities.

Others to be Taken up When These are Disposed of.
Advised no Conflict With Sherman Law. Usual
Terms Between House and Road Managers
Not Affected.
The two legitimate syndicates
moving slowly in the matter of settling
upon the eliminations from each side
the betterment of the road businext
attractions
ness for travelling

smaller than when
one-nighters before.
Sixty-five people on the payroll made
quite a crimp in the bank account. The
show will have a chorus of 16 here-

season.

after.

are

for

Papers are

now being drawn

New

the situation in

No

St.

Louis,

Other
up in order.
disposition has been determined
and

Philadelphia

towns

York,
Boston.

settling

will be taken

upon regarding the surplus

theatres.

Vaudeville is still frequently spoken of
Pat Casey is
in connection with them.
often referred to as general manager
of a

new

Among

vaudeville circuit.

the legitimate managers in-

new

terested in the

deal

a

question

arose about the contemplated booking
Sherman Antiagreement and the
Trust law. It is reported four of the
best known attorneys in New York
went over the papers and the conditions,

clean

giving
bill

the.

two

syndicates

move

of this nature.

NEW COMEDY.

which

is

to be tried out in Chi-

No cast has yet been
but a number of important
players are being considered for the
respective roles.
cago this spring.
selected,

Cleveland,

Ohio has
the Circus."

fallen

March

12.

down on "Polly

The show came

into this

state for a return trip, from the south
where it <*id big business. Ohio passed

Gross receipts have reached as
$80 on one performance.
Twenty dollars has been another figThe comure touched by the gross.
pany will close Saturday night, before
the southern profits disappear.
Clarence Weis, of New York, is inup.

as

terested in

this

"Polly."

CUTTING DOWN FOR THE ROAD.
When the Cohan & Harris show,
"The

REWRITING JACK ROSE SHOW.
Bronson Howard is rewriting 'The
Code of the Underworld." Jack Rose
sent it out on the road a few weeks
ago with his name attached as a box
office booster.

With an almost new company
show is expected to be ready

Little Millionaire," takes to the

road again

Easter

Monday

the

the
for

another tour after Easter.

com-

ductions until next fall.
None of his
road show j is booVed to close until
the last of April when the eastern

"Excuse Me" company will have finished its season.
Both the western
and eastern "Excuse Me" troupes
have made considerable money. Two
companies of "Everywoman" will be
out next season. The success of "Little Boy Blue"
also insures another
road tour for one company and perhaps two.
"The Top Of Th' Morning will not
likely reach
Broadway this season.
After a week's layoff the show will
play the big Canadian time.

in

by Seyquest of Ameri-

"At Bay"
this

fact

is

temporarily at

rest.

new Augustus Thomas

which Hicks

is

new revue

the

and also appear

interested.

He

will

in

do

may

not be reproduced until next season and when it does reopen Andrew
Mack will not be with it.
Thomas insists that a "name" will be
secured before any further attempt will
be made to move the show. Mack had
the "name" but Thomas did not think
he was the right man for the role. Mr.
Mack was under an $800 a week con-

in

the revue at the

GTJ8

HILL TAKING STOCK.

Hill,

Sunday. To while away the time
he visited his office, opened the safe,
took out his books and went over the
list of railroad bonds he owns.
The
figures he compiled showed that bis in-

come from

the interest of these holdings totals $18,000 per annum.

Mr. Hicks and his wife (Ellaline Terriss) expect to sail on the Kaiser Wilhelm 2nd, March 18. Mr. Hicks made
an offer for Ada Lewis and Melville
Ellis to apear at the Empire, with the
duolog now used by them in "The

accepted by
Klaw & Erlanger, but as yet the open"Winnieing
is
announced.
date
brook Widow" has been played abroad
by Miss Reeve. She will import an
entire English cast for the American
tour.

to

»,

Lady

lead

senator

the

ways than

Bonstclle

Jessie

in

more

title

role,

astray

one.

has

the

and she does some very effective work.
The play is diverting and ought to remain in town for a few weeks, at least.
It is offered by William A. Brady.

CHICAGO CHANGES.
Chicago, March

March

17 will witness several

12.

changes

Billie
down town theatres.
come to the Illinois in "The
Mind the Paint Girl"; The Manchester

in

the

will

players will begin their short engage-

ment

at the Fine Arts and Mrs. Leslie
Carter
will
devote
the
week to
"Camille" at McVicker's.

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 12.
Kolb and Dill close their "Hoity
Toity" engagement here at the Savoy
Saturday night. Next week the house
will offer a special feature picture film.

The

"farewell"

Leo

Kolb and

of

Dill

is

well.

opened
Columbia,

Dietrichstein

Concert"

the

at

"The

in

and

the

Hicks had it announced this
week he had secured "Broadway
Jones" for production on the other

show is drawing excellent houses.
"The Prince of Pilsen" is at the Cort

side.

next week, and the
has been fair. This

Mr.

REPRODUCING "WARNING."
The Shuberts are to produce once
more "The Warning," a drama present-

WORK

STARTED.

Chicago, March

12.

Work

on the remodeling of the La
Salle theatre began this week.
The
house was expected to be in readiness
for opening May 1, but from present
indications it will be two and perhaps
four weeks later.

A musical comedy version of Hoyt's
"A Texas Steer," by Henry Blossom
and Ben Jerome, will be the opening

MAYER MAY BE PLACED.
Friends

Mayer

Marcus

of

petitioning
to a

the

R.

president

Mayer
to

are

"THE ESCAPE" DRAWING.
Chicago, March 13.
"The Escape," the new Paul Armstrong play at the Grand Opera House
wili have to make way for George M.
Cohan and his Company in three weeks.
The Armstrong piece will move over
to the Chicago Opera House if the
present indications of good business
continue
The piece seems to be attracting a
women patronage.
large
Matinees
are said to be especially big.
"The Tik Tok Man." the new Oliver
Moiosco piece now rehearsing in Los
Angeles will follow the George Cohan
run at the Grand Opera house and will
try for a

summer

run.

HOWARD'S SHOW POSTPONED.

Chicago, March 12.
has accepted a piece
from Addison Burkhart, called "The
Joyride," and has agreed to produce it
at the Eltinge theatre, New York, during the coming season
It is a farce
with musical numbers.

Woods

Carolyn Lawrence had a birthday
Monday. Just how old she is may
bother some of Carolyn's friends but
it's not worrying her.

March

Chicago,

hails.

WOODS ACCEPTS FARCE.
H.

Al-

the

cazar but light at the Imperial.

Joseph

A.

sell-out.

at

appoint

consulship at Vancouver,

from which section he

we*k

the last

Miss Brown."
The Tivoli opening was a
Business is encouraging

ed by them at the Princess, Chicago,
last year, with George Fawcett feat-

LA SALLE

advance interest
is

of "Little

attraction.

niebrook Widow."
The piece has been

"The

drawing

Express."

ADA REEVE TO STAR.
from New York for England
Feb. 19 on the Franconi, going direct
from there to Johannesburg where she
opens a nine-week engagement at the
Empire April 14.
Following the -Johannesburg time
Miss Reeve will return to England to
take up three months' booking, after
which she will return to America as a
star in her own production of "Win-

March 12.
from Oklahoma" by
Elizabeth Jordan, which has been playing about through the country arrived
at the Princess theatre Sunday night
where it pleased a large audience. The
story concerns a western senator and
his wife, and a bold, bad villainess who
haunts the senatorial halls, and attempts
.

Em-

pire before the current season ends.

ured.

tract.

DIVERTING.

1

there next September,

In

piece

LADY'

Chic:iL"

Burke

HICKS ON A HUNT.
The trip to New York made

Honeymoon

"AT BAY" LAID AWAT.

will sail

of

Europe

can material for the Empire, London,

Ada Reeve who closes her present
Orpheum tour this week at St. Louis

OHIO FALLS DOWN.

in

on an extended trip, is expected to
bring back options on several pieces
which have been a big success abroad.
Savage will not make any new pro-

mour Hicks has been

off

pate," a dramatization of Earl Bigge's

high

Little Millionaire."

sometime theatrical manager and always capitalist, took a day

George M. Cohan has completed his
new comedy "Seven Keys to Bald-

it

"The

Gus

COHAN'S

much

the

Florence Gerald (who some time ago
sued Eugene Walter for an alleged piracy of material used in "Paid In Full"
and got a judgment for damage) his
signed for the Julia Ralph role with

of health for their proposed

'

novel,

will be

travelled

it

a

agreements. It is said Samuel F. Nixon brought his personal attorney, Mr.
Johnson, over from Philadelphia, to
satisfy himself on this point.
One of the showmen connected with
asked
if
he
the legitimates, when
thought the connection between the
two factions would have any effect
upon the usual percentage cf the gross
terms between house and show manathere
believe
gers, said he did not
would or could be any change, mentioning that the parties themselves to
the
mutual agreements would
be
against a

pany

OKLAHOMA

SAVAGE'S PLANS.

MOVE SLOWLY

Out Situation at Present

Straightening

1

12.

Howard's

proposed reproduction of "Frivolous Geraldine" will
not be made right now, owing to a

mixup

in

he seen
ican

The

the booking.

in

May

may

piece

for a run at the

Amer-

Music Hall.

EDWARDS' SHOW REPORTED OFF.
Word was

from the south

received

Wednesday that the Snitz Edwards
show, "The Man Who Stood Still,"
which just
on a road
night.

kr ot

started

jaunt,

Business

troupe going at"

»!•«*-

r

other dav

ihe
close

will

'
i

?h»-:

•

l

;•.

•

ur<! iy

irrant

t^*
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NEW TIVOLI.
San Francisco, March 12.
This week marks the formal opening
of the new Tivoli Opera House on Eddy near Mason street. Tonight is the
time set by Impresario W. H. Leahy

PHILLY REFUSES LICENSES.

FRISCO'S

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Clifton Crawford swears by all that Is rockhe will Btart his

ribbed and ancient that
globe-clnllng tour March

Charles Collins, Edith Frawley,
lian. Euster Schulta and Ethel
will play the title role.
Jack

1*1*.

Gussie LilSchulta who
Boshell has

been engaged as business manager.

The Casino
Holy Week.

will be

dark for

live

days during

Blanche Hates and her husband. George
Creel, have given Denver the good-bye signal.
Creel, formerly Denver's police commissioner,
will reside permanently In New York.

Tom Nawn

claims he was touched for a diaa ring In a taxi In Central

mond pin and

Park and that It was no press story elthpr
L. Payne, the husband of Mrs. Leslie
Carter was robbed In Chicago last week and
tried to keep It secret.

Vanity Fair suspended last week.
It had
been edited for the past six months by Phil
Mlndll.
Before thaf Eddie Pldgeon took a
try. but the sheet seemed impossible.
It had
degenerated Into a barber shop circulating
medium. Neither Pldgeon nor Mindill could
fight the odds against it.
Nothing Is heard
whether the paper will be revived. If It Is
brought back to life the chances are another
title will be taken.

W.

Ous McCune,

of the Fifth Avenue publicity,
for a "Poets' Nlpht" Tuesday
poets of note will be there,
to MeCnne's plans.

has arranged
night.

the

All

according

Guy Steeley resigned this week as the chief
publicity man for the Rlngllngs.
The position was offered Eddie Pldgeon Monday.
Edleaving
die came in New York for a day,
"Kittle Boy Blue," hut he would not sever the
Savage connection for the circus lot.
No
choice had been

term, of the Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.,
had been annulled. He also Imparted the Information that WUIle Nutt and Alec Fraser
had been granted the first papers for citizenship ("The Whip" celebrates Its l!V)th
performance here next week).

"The Oelaha" revival got under way Monday
when Arthur Hammersteln started rehearsals.
The following are the principal players James
:

T. Powers. Llna Abarbanell, Alice
Zepllll,
Pauline Hall. Edwin Stevens. Georgia Calne.
Carl Oantvoort, Frank Pollock. Charles King.
The chorus started preliminary instructions
several weeks ago.

No one seems to know whether the reported
Norah Bayes-Harry Clarke marriage at Kansas City last week was a pipe from the press
department or sent out for some reason undisclosed.
VARIETY was the only New York
paper to say it hadn't happened. The papers
here printed the marriage Thursday.
Saturday the Herald denied it. On top of that came
a delayed personal contradiction from the
parties concerned in the story.

Hayes planked his boots
down on Broadway again this week after a
long trip through the south ahead of the
Margaret TUIngton show. Pink did some great
work In the cotton belt. He will get Brooklyn
keyed up for his star's appearance over there
Charles

(Pink)

to

succeed Steeley up

Edward Parmar, agent

for Jos. Mayer, the
program publisher, is the first circus agent
to get under way for the 1013 circus season.
He left New York Wednesday of last week
to travel ahead of the "101 Ranch" Wild
West.
There was a good deal of activity in
New York this week among the circus nomads.
Jake Newman who has charge of the
Barnum-tiailey
forces
established
billing
headquarters In the city and did the preliminary work of hilling the town for the opening. March 22.
Ned Brill, the B-B bandmaster gathered his musicians and started re-

hearsals

in

band has a

the

The
Garden concert hall.
music to master. One of

lot of

the features Is a new ballet with incidental
musical score.
An elaborate set of scenery
has been built to fit into the Fourth avenue
end of the big exhibition hall to be used in
the spectacle.
Lester Murray "No. 1" car
manager for the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee BUI outfit
Is in New York.
He starts on the road
next Monday.
Murray has been ahead of
one of the John Cort shows during the winter.
He Is also Interested In a water carnival
act which played In vaudeville and Is scheduled to fill In the summer months with park
and fair dates. Hy. Meyer and John Baughman have signed with Jos. Mayer to act as

program

advertlsng

agents.

Margaret MacDonough, of "Milestones," got
her picture In the papers Tuesday and a story
with It saying that she was engaged to a New

Highland, stage
manager of
"Oh. Oh! Miss Delphlne!" has returned from
London.

dallies carried the story

Tuesday from

the Shubert press department that the regular
of the Winter Garden show saw understudies play their parts in "The Honeymoon Express" Monday afternoon.
Yanscl
Dolly did Gaby Desly's role while Harry Wardell filled Al Jolson's shoes.

members

On March 31 Grace George will open her New
York season at the Playhouse In a revival of
"Divorcons," following the return engagement
of "Little

Women"

at that theatre.

The A. H. Woods press department lasues
announcement that Woods has accepted
new musical play by Channlng Pollock and
Rennold Woh for production next season entitled "The Grass Widow."
an
a

"A Man's Friends." by Ernest Poole, a
Llebler show with Frederick Burton, George
Fawcett, Vincent Serrano, Joseph Sparks, Roy
Falrchlld. Katherlne Grey and Lily Cahlll
will follow "Fine Feathers" Into the Astor,
opening Easter Monday, March

same opera
Tivoli No.

at

1905.

9,

That theatre was
later by the fire.

the architectural

Tivoli,

a

year

new
designs show

of

the

a happy combination of many things
that are modern with ^several well re-

membered

features

of

the

Tivolis

of

the old days.

Conspicuous among these
gallery

is

top

in the

the old "Lovers' Lane," re-

established in a sort of winter garden
with little tables tastefully arranged
against the walls. The decorations are
superbly rich, but strinkingly plain and
devoid of anything that is suggestive
of gingerbread stuccos and the like.
The theatre has a seating capacity
of

So

1,800,.

has

been

far

the

gratifyingly

advance sale
heavy.

$7 is
top price of orchestra

the advertised
reservations.

well

a result of the International Al-

ecutive

chiefs

disapproval

of

Stage Employes exexpressing
emphatic

any

of

the

Alliance

members paying commission to dramatic agents for placing them with
show managers or attractions, the
agents claim they will not exert
themselves to secure work for them.
For some time various dramatic
agencies have been landing jobs for
stage employes and accepting commission the same as placing actors, but
not until last week was the matter
brought up in pronounced form before
President Shay of the Alliance. When
Shay's attitude was learned, the dramatic agents immediately said that
they were entitled to commission for
giving any stage employe (whether an

man or not) a position.
The Dramatic Agents' and Manag-

traction.

Association

ers'

meeting

will

at

its

next

official

take the matter up.

licity

George

A-

Blanche Bates Is announced to
begin
a
western tour this month In "The Witness for
the Defense."
*

William I* Wllken. formerly ahead of Willlam A. Brady's "Over Night" and now In advance for "A Butterfly on the Wheel." has
doing some

been

nifty

boosting

for

The show has not had

traction.

a

his atlosing

leaving New York.
When the
piece played the Dauphlne. New Orleans. Wllken got lots of space with
his
"Butterfly
Contest" wherein he had the question propounded "If a married woman really loved
another and was sued for divorce, would she
face the publicity and grilling of a court,
or let the case go by default?" Wllken gave
away tickets for the best answers.

week

since

San Francisco. March

12.

George Hough Perry, prominent In the east
as an advertising expert, has been appointed
director of the division of exploitation for the
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

HOUSE LOOSE IN OIL
A

CITY.

Oil City, Pa., March 12.
question is being asked here which

bids fair to outdo the "How Old Is
Ann?" query. Who controls the booking of the Opera House? Until it is
settled

no traveling combinations

will

be played at this house.
For two years or more the house has
been on the Reis Circuit.
Reis subleased it to the Mittenthal Brothers
who turned around and sublet it to a
third party from New York. The third
party failed to make it pay and turned
the theatre back to
the
Mittenthals
who claim they relinquished all hold
when they let it go. Meanwhile none
of the three parties is willing to claim
the house.

Montreal, March 12.
Chandler, of the Montreal "Herald."
'

Jack Davis, the "boy war correspondent."
lectured on "The Balkan War" during the
Klnemacolor pictures Tuesday afternoon.

As

liance Theatrical

Alliance

is announced as the fareperformance of the present at-

24.

The press department of the Shuberts has
arranged for a "bankers' night" at "The
Five Frankforters" March 10. A special matinee is announced for March 17.

with the law.
Director Porter announces the Department of Public Safety will not
close any house this season, but that
full compliance with the laws must be
adhered to before next fall.
His
reason for granting the delay is that
most of the alterations could not be
made without closing up.

COMMISSION CAUSING TROUBLE.

destroyed

construction

the

nut Street Opera House, Broad and
Walnut, have been refused licenses for
next season, due principally to lack of
sufficient safety devices in compliance

the formal opening of

Jan.

3,

March 29

A. G. Delamater Is planning for a production of "Freckles" In London.

next week.

The

sung tonight. Tetrazzini, who interprets the stellar role appeared in the

In

William R. 8111, who did some great pubwork ahead of the Weber & Fields'
show on Its successful tour of the south. Is
back In New York.

York man of wealth.

tainment served in "Tivoli No. 4," as
new house is recorded, is grand
opera supplied by the Chicago Grand
Opera Company. "Rigoletto," is being
the

Wednesday.

to

Ben Atwell, who directs the publicity for
"The Whip." sent out a story this wek that
Mona Morgan, Ineenue of the Manhattan
Opera House attraction, expected to receive
word that her marriage to Norman B. Cos-

made

for the first lighting of his new playhouse.
In accordance with the time honored
policy of its predecessors, the enter-

Philadelphia, March 12.
Street theatre, Chest-

The Chestnut

J.

E.

making good a mile as the press agent of
the Orpheum and Gayety theatres. He has put
over some pretty good stories out of the usual
run of press agency dope.
This week he Is

LEAVITT MAY TAKE

is

running a hockey contest for the Gayety In
one of the papers. Tt is proving very popular.

IT.

John E. Gowey, proprietor of the
American theatre, San Francisco, is in
town negotiating with M. B. Leavitt

"ALIBI BILL*' CO. STRANDED.
One member of the "Alibi Bill" company which came

to an abrupt close at
Louis, after a disastrous road trip,
straggled into town this week with a
St.

woeful

tale

about the remaining

mem-

bers of the troupe.

The show
its

last stop

is said to have gotten to
through the generosity of

one of the players who pawned some
valuables for $70. No one came to the
rescue of the company when the "good
night" notice was posted at St. Louis.
"Alibi Bill" was produced at Weber's
season and lasted one week.

this

Two more members

hit town Tueswoe. They report some of the troupe still stranded
in St. Louis while others managed to
reach Chicago.
Harris & Goldstone, a Broadway
producing firm, promoted
the
road

day with new

tales of

tour.

to lease his playhouse.

"The Spy"
Empire.

New

Wlnfleld

closed

Its

engagement at the

Hogaboom

is

director of publicity

Panama-California International ExAs the Expo will draw people from
all points of the world it will only prove that
a press agent by any other name would
have his work cut out for him Just the same.
for the
position.

A story sent out this week said Marion
George, an 18-year old girl, was so overcome
at. the sight of the engine as it appeared to
be plunging over the footlights at the Winter
Garden show "The Honeymoon Express" that
she had to be removed to the Flower Hospital.
The girl, so the story goes, saw her father
killed in a railway wreck near Huntington,
Ind., nine years ago.
Clara Llpman refutes the report George M.

Cohan Is rewriting "Children of Today" which
Cohan & Harris recently produced.
Bonnet
The eastern production of "Sun
Is scheduled to open under Ban Probst's
In
direction at Westfleld, N. J.. March 24.
Calvin
Wlllard
Kent.
be
the company will
Edwards,
Frank
James Qulley,
Ttbbets,

Sue"

HELPING JAKE SHATTUCK.

York, Jast Saturday.

Variety's announcement of the attempt to raise a fund of $200 to pay for
an operation 6n Jake Shattuck, who is
the west, suffering from cataract of
both eyes, has brought forth the following contributions from the profes-

It is said to

re-establish

old

California

circuit,

which afterward became the foundation
for the present "Syndicate."

in

sion

:

Anonymous, from Edmonton, CanWell Wisher, $1; Robert Hilliard, $25; William Muldoon, $25; Actors' Fund, $20: James McKinley, $10:
Sam Meyers, $5: William Seymour. $5.
Tt is hoped the remainder
of
the
amount will be speedily raised so that
immediate relief may be given the
afflicted man.
ada. $5;

AARON'S ADDITIONS.

land,

Md

.:

New

theatre,

Bath, N.

of Music, Meadsville.

considerable
talk
about
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" on the Rialto.
Arrangements are under way for the

There's

musical version of the piece to be prothis spring as the men behind
the project have contracted for their

duced

The Aarons Circuit has added some
more legitimate theatres to its list for
the remainder of this season and next.
Among the most important are the
Grand, Tiffin, O.; Maryland, Cumbet-

Academy

REPORTS ON "UNCLE TOM. M

be Leavitt's intention to

his

Y

:

Pa

Cecil DeMille was arrested for auto
speeding Monday in the Bronx.
He
pleaded guilty and paid a fine of $10.

printing.

Another report had it that some
Yorkers were planning to take a
Tom show through Long Island towns

New
this

summer under

canvas.

another was that "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" was to be reproduced in the
pictures and road shows sent in every
direction with the popular price tags
Still

attached.

VARIETY

THE COMEDY CLUB'S BALL

FACTS FROM THE WOOLY
Almost every manager and agent,
you can get them in a confidential
mood, will harp on the bad business
in Denver this season.
A wide variety
of reasons is given for the let up in

if

attendance in the Colorado
town, but the most reasonable is that
the Denverites if they have the money
certainly are not squandering it for
theatrical entertainment. The company
that gets within hailing distance of the
$10,000 mark this year is regarded as
altogether out of the ordinary.

theatrical

made her success
Leahy has erected

"Doc"

America.

in

The Third Annual ball of the VaudeComedy Club held at Terrace
Garden Monday evening repeated the

a much handsomer
Tivoli than San Francisco music lovers
thought he would and this altogether

ville

unique personality in musical circles
the imposachieved
has practically

affairs.

famous

sible.

In his native town of San Francisco,
the Belasco star had everything his
own way, while in Los Angeles his

week's

Mason were
This sum includes an

receipts

the

at

the

previous

was more than counterbalanced by the classy showing made

events, but this

"The Tik Tok Man of Oz," the new
Baum- Louis Gottschalk
Frank
L.

The

will
have its
performance on any stage under

musical extravaganza
first

the

Club's

Morosco management in Los
March 30. It will engage
services of a notably good com-

the

The

pany.

list

players

of

Moore,

Morton and

includes:

Miron,
Charles Stone, Josie Intropidi, Dolly
Leonora
Ruggles,
Charles
Castles,

Joseph

Fred Woodruff. The
by the author of "The Wiz-

Navasio and

book

is

usual
ball,

feature

of

the

Eddie Darling had Sully, the barber, paged,
but Sully kept out or the way. In fact, Sully
was one of the disappointment* of the evening.
It
seems a Shanley waiter promised
Sully his full dress suit, but the waiter had to
work and Sully showed up dressed like a

human

being.

Paul Baron's suit looked rather small for
him.
On close Inspection the Initials M. O.
(M. G. also
were seen Inside the collar.
stands for Master Gabriel.)
Bart McHugh, flanked by Charley and
Fltcpatrick, Jimmy Conlin and Bddle
Bart
Carr, held a reception at every table.
had the old will power working and stuck to
(Yes, Mrs. MoHugh waa there I)
water.

Tommy

by the large number present.

Angeles,
Warfield, in "The Return of Peter
Grim/' has just terminated a cleaning
up tour of the Pacific coast territory.

of

successes

A

bad rain stor mduring the
evening interfered somewhat with attendance in comparison with the former

—

—

13

comedy

the grand march, which be-

came an instantaneous hit when first
put on by Jack Mason, was repeated.
The march was led by President Bert
Leslie of the club, and Irene Franklin.
The usual streamer and confetti decorations were poured over the marchers,
who were directed by Aurelia Coccia
(Coccia and Amato).
(Mr. Coccia
claimed no credit for the march effects,

Oaby Deslys, guarded by Melville EMU,
Harry Pllcer, Al Jolson and Harry Warden,
created some excitement on their arrival. Two
of the acrobats performing in the center of
the floor caused Gaby some annoyance because they resembled King Manuel.
Harry Fitzgerald wore a high silk hatdidn't get the laugh he expected though, he
looked so good In It.
It

Hugo Morris thought
o'clock

;

at four he

was

of buying
still

wine at ten

undecided.

around $23,000.
extra Friday matinee.

Vic Heerman had charge of the ushers In the
Vic had more trouble finding his asboxes.
sistants than he did seating the customers.

one Oklahoma town, recently,
there were booked in a single week:
•The Typhoon," "Prince of Pilsen,"
"The Siren," and a one-nighter, pure
and simple. This in Oklahoma, bear
And yet the booking powers
in mind.

music publishing business did not wear evening clothes maybe It's on account of the high

continue to wonder why the one-night
stands are not as they once was.

J. Francis Dooley couldn't think of any gaga
to tell and he paid his wine checks Just as
thought he was used to doing It every night.

Several

In

The exeception

the

to

rule

of

the

of

regular

big

timers In

the

—

price of professional copy paper.

Lester Mayne, Fred DeBondy and Billy
Delaney looked so happy no one would ever
think they booked the Family Department
Houses.

Marcus Loews box was empty. Jack Goldwas there, however, wearing a green

berg

get-

badge.

every night in the week filled
with any old sort of an attraction is
found in Pasadena, where the Clune
opera house will not have more than
one attraction a week, no matter how
meritorious the applying organization
ting

may

The cabaret In the drinking room downmade a big hit with the music publishYou could tell who published each song
that was sung by looking at the fellow who

stairs
ers.

applauded It
All the Putnam Building stenographers were
Jo Paige Smith's steno
there, dressed to kill.
looked like the leader. Her dress didn't have
so much to It but what there wasn't she
made up for herself.

As

a result of this policy
such shows as "Excuse Me," played
"Bunty," was sold out long
to $1,432.
before the company arrived and other
companies of equal worth find the
pickings in Pasadena about the choicbe.

est of

any one-night stand

in

—

The march was one grand mix-up

—

BUI Atwell said It was the funniest thing
remembered It all until he took another

— he

TOM.

drink.

"The Prince

had

of Pilsen,"

just fin-

ished a siege of ten weks of
nighters, in the south and Texas.

one

"PAINTED WOMAN" PENDING.

As

Just

company, Jess Dandy
and Manager Tom Hodgman were hurthe star of the
to

the

Dandy

station

pulled

Hodgman's sleeve and muttered, pointing to a 28-sheet stand of a popular
brand of collars:
"That's the way I'm going to look
when I can say 'hello' to a laundry-

Hayden Talbot's new

play, "O, Jeel

written especially for Nat C. Goodwin,
has been shelved. The piece was retime by the Morsco
one
hearsed
company in Los Angeles, when a

was made

to

"The Witching

Hour," with Harrison Hunter in the
John Mason role, and with nothing
more said in the house announcements
Various reasons are beof Goodwin.
ing assigned for Goodwin's dropping
"O, Jee," but the most logical, seems
to be a disinclination on the part of
the actor to study a

new

part.

ALICE LLOYD AS DAPHNE IN "THE ROSE MAID."
Mlus Lloyd

is at present creating a sensation in the larger Pacific Coast cities In the title
"The Rose Maid."
The English singing comedienne joined the organization In Fresno a month ago and
achieved a distinctive success In the role of Daphne.
Her tour has been a aorles of triumphant ovations all along the line.
"The Rose Maid" will remain on the road until June 1, after which Miss Lloyd will re-

turn to England for a brief vacation.

Tivoli opera

house,
Francisco, opens this week with

Chicago grand opera

company

San

Mason

ard of Oz," and is a stage version of
number of the Baum fairy tales. Gottschalk never has tried his hand at

acknowledging

a

creator of them.)

composition so far as production results are concerned
but his talents
chiefly have been confined to his appearances in the conductor's chair in
such important productions as the original "Merry Widow," "Gypsy Love,"

remaining very late, surrounded
upstairs and down by a sea of Pomniery bottles. No other brand of wine
appeared to be in demand.

—

"Red Feather," and a score or more
of
similarly
worthy and reputable
attractions.

native of

Gottschalk

is

a

Los Angeles, but you wouldn't

The

imagine

and

mendous amount

with Tettrazin again under the Tivoli
banner, in the city wherein she first

will

Florence

Reed,

be

of

is

whom

"The Painted
problematical.
the

critics

Monday found the company waiting.
The pla.^rs are confident the show will
not be sent to the storehouse.

Business was so bad no attempt was
to catch the Saturday transients.
Women" returned to the
"Little
Playhouse this week, and will remain
there until "Divorcons" with Grace

made

musical

The new

what the future

Woman"

acknowledged came close to being the
whole show, suffered a "nervous collapse" and was forced to quit temporarily.
The piece was withdrawn from
the Playhouse Friday.

role of

man. »»

switch

some

The Journal and Program carried $4,000
worth of advertisements, If they collect It.

the entire

west.

rying

at

stages of It several of the boys loat their
partners but were perfectly satisfied with what
they got In exchange.

it

on account of the really

tre-

press stuff the
local papers are printing about him and
his

work

in

of

"The Tik Tok Man."

Mr.

as

The crowd thoroughly enjoyed

the
it-

self,

The Putnam Building gang wan

there strong,
sporting "soup and fish" make-up.
MurFell took dancing lessons especially for
ihf occasion — he darned «lx times* —never with
The hIx girls had to
the same girl, however.
b»>
assisted to their tnxls.
Murray Is Flu he
Marrjuard's n«ent and every one agreed that
the Rube and his agent are in the same class
as dancers.
all

ray

I.cw Golden rehearsed nil day so ho rouM
•«ay "more wine, waiter," hut when the moment
arrived he forgot his lines and said, "neer."

Irving Berlin was kissed four times by Joe
after 2 A. M.

Goodwin

George opens March 31.
"The Spiritualist," with Francis Wilson will open the other W. A. Brady
theatre (48th street) upon William
Collier in "Never Say Die" leaving it
shortly.

Miss George's principal support will
( ourtlcigh and
Howard Es-

be William
tabrook.

Charles White, of Clifford Hippie's
a Man Sows," has been engaged
for the "Mrs. Jack" sketch in which
Alice Fisher is playing.

"As

VARIETY

14
44'!'

THE ICONOCLAST."
ju.ture!

.--uh.e

I'i

(

»«,:

pictures who crave a corking
KOin\ stury.
well connected and with plenty
of fill, will find tin- lllui out of the ordinary
run.
A wealthy Mexican landowner hates religion.
He looks on (Tukhch and Catholics an
i

.

something wholly unnecessary.
Ills daughter
and a young sculptor are In love. She poses
u- the Magdalen and the sculptor presents
tic
work to the priest at the mission. The
Kill's father,
in addition to having trouble
with his peons and lighting a gang of rail-

Co.

a demonstration of

take

will

place

its

announces

that

talking pictures

New York

in

within

the near future.

t

way

builders, incites the Indians to murder
destroys the sculptor's work.
William
ciit'iord wrote the scenario, Director lnce
11.
staged it.
ln<e never did a better piece of
work
it s
trippingly realistic with true atmosphere and no apparent
staging.
fakey
This picture can repeat and hold as much Interest as on the llrst exhibition.
Hark.

and

In addition to displaying the "talkers" the Gaumont Co. will show its

new

natural color pictures.

!

A Wife Wanted.
The llube and the

llaron (Keystone).
for

a wife while an-

other man, impersonated by Fred Mace, tries
to shake his.
Mace assumos a wild western
disguise and engages in a running revolver
light with a bunch of prairie sleuths, assuming much bluster and braggadocio over his
gun prowess when his wife comes -long and
Fairly amusing.
makes him toe the mark.

Theme

too

old

excite

to

humor

desired.

On

same

reel is a more humorous picture en"The Rube and the Baron" wherein a
country yokel outwits a French nobleman
and marries the girl the baron thinks he is
marrying.
It's mistaken Identity with Mace
The
causing Dome laughter as the baron.
full comedy strength of the Keystone funmak(Reers Is not brought out in either reel.
titled

lease

March

Mark.

17.)

USED UNCENSORED FILM.
San Francisco, March 12.
a result of being charged with
having exhibited an uncensored moving picture, Ben Michaels, proprietor
of the Silver Palace movie theatre in
Market street, this city, was arrested

March
The

back on him forever tries to commit suicide.
He is prevented from shooting himself but
finally believes he has taken enough poison
Meanwhile his girl writes
to turn the trick.
a note begging a change of heart and then the
ambulance and surgical corps are brought
Comedy
into play to save the man's life.
Might cause some
interest not very strong.
intermittent laughter.
"The Man Next Door"
One man suspects another
is much funnier.
trying to alienate his wife's affections.
There'8 much moving in and out with one
firing at the other.
A' police call brings out
thre.e coppers who furnish the most fun In
the picture by their efforts to reach the
Splashing in the water,
scene of trouble.
and the way that auto speeds by, almost
drowning them, Is good for Instantaneous
Afarfc.
laughter.
Mildly diverting.
of

|

B

ilutlerfllea

This

reel

upon

its

color.

no action.

is

The

even the curious silken texture of the moths,
which shift and alter like changeable silk.
Ruth.
reel is a bit too long.

The

Liannjea at llenarea (Klnemacolor).
the best of the Kinemacojor travel
The hordes of Hindoos are shown
along the bank of the sacred river coming
The pictures are
to their ceremonial baths.
taken from the river and the view of the
countless multitudes, us thick as ants, with
their picturesque native dress moving about
among the queer structures, makes a picture
Rush.
unique for novelty and interest.

The

One of
subjects.

A

tilrl

This

Worth Having.
Klnemacolor

drama

of

the

western

is the equal of the company's best outIt has a
put in point of scenic excellence.
wealth of striking incident and plenty of the
swift action that putB subjects of this character in high favor with the regulars of the
The plot develops clearly and simmovies.
ply without the confusion of inessential detail that too commonly clouds photo-dramas.
A young ranchman is given to the evil of
Despite the remonstrances of his
gambling.
Bister he continues at high play In a neighboring saloon until he is In desperate Btralts.
While the backs of the other players are
turned he steals the money on the poker taThe theft is discovered and
ble and flees.
The young
a posse of cowboys gives chase.
ranchman gallops home and Is hidden in the
When the pursuers come
well by his sister.
up they are diverted from the search by the

plains

While
attend a dance.
the dance is going on the ranchman escapes,
leaving a note ho will hide In Devil's Cave.
The note is discovered and the chase resumed,
The sister gets to
led by the sister's lover.
the hiding place first and. changing clothes
with her brother, lures the posse In the wrong
direction, while the brother makes good his
During the pursuit the sister is shot,
escape.
and upon being discovered by her sweetheart
unconscious, all thought of further pursuit of
While she is recovthe brother Is forgotten.
ering from her wound the lover resumes his
courtship successfully, Just as a letter arrives from the fugitive declaring he has resister's

Invitation

to

was aggravated and

at

A. H. Woods' Miracle Co. has been

granted

San Francisco, March 12.
Donald Arthur Appleton, reputed to
be a Canadian war correspondent, is
reported to have been the photographer
of a series of pictures that were exhibited here last week at Pantages'
theatre under the title of "The Mexi-

is

March 12.
employment of movreligious use was giv-

Berkeley, Cal.,
practical

ing pictures for

en what might be termed a "tryout"
March 2 in the First Christian Church
of Berkeley by the resident pastor,
Rev. H. J. Loken.
"The Awakening of Mr. Scrooge,"
depicting the story of Charles Dickens, was the film shown.

their pictures

to

FILM FILED AWAT.
The War Department has

ton during the ceremonies
of

ordered

attendant
President

Wilson.

The government department will
away in its archives as an

the film

The inauguration

is being shown
Carnegie Lyceum, together with the
Panama Canal and Balkan war scenes.

at

Deverly Bayne, of the Essanay Players, who
fall from her
horse and recovered sufficiently to resume her
work, was laid up again by a toboggan accident In Chicago.
Rutch Stonehouse, of the
same company, became ill with scarlet fever
last week and the company was given quite a
scare as a result.

Various companies are claiming quick
productions of the Inauguration doings.

re-

J. O. Boyle, after many years of duty as
a New York detective, Is getting a scenario
depicting some of his exciting moments in
the big city ready for the Universal Co.'s

director with

the Sellg Co.,
has left that concern and Is now staging pictures for the Bison Co.
McRae for many
seasons headed his own stock company on
the road.

Lucas

Joined the Rex comIn his company of photo-

"has

pany as director.
players are Bess Meredith, Harry Fisher and
F. Mojeska (last named a grandson of the
Mojeska).

the

lives

nnd Ingenious
^cnt

benefit

the

of

fendants

selected

knowledge that

it

third, the

this

title

de-

with

had clearly been

appropriated by the owners of the
first play; fourth, the title is not so
descriptive of the subject matter of
the play that it would naturally be
used except for a desire to obtain the
benefit of the reputation of the original play;

this desire

fifth,

shown by

is

clearly

the

defendants' acts in
offering their films to the public;
sixth, the natural result of the defendants' acts is to deceive the pub-

Under

lic.

seems

to

the

me

circumstances

it

that the plaintiffs are

clearly entitled to the injunctive re-

PICTURING BOARDWALK.
Atlantic City,

March

12.

A

Vitagraph stock company has been
here, taking pictures with the Boardwalk for the background. The prominent members are Lillian Walker and
James Lackye. The mayor gave permission after consulting the city at-

demanded.

Motion granted.

Edwin August, formerly with the Powers
Company and the Blograph Company, Is now
with the Western Vitagraph Company at the
Santa Monica,

Cal., studio.

Robert Thornby of the Western Vitagraph
Company moved recently from the Bonnie
Brier at Hollywood, Cal., to the Windermere
at Santa Monica, where he will be nearer to
the Vitagraph studio.

Mary Charleaon gave a box party recently at
the Majestic theatre In Los Angeles In honor
Annie Schaefer of the Vitagraph company
players.
The occasion was the opening
there of the engagement of Miss Charleson's
friend, Florence Webber of the "Naughty Marietta" company.
of
of

LJllie Logan, who played with "The Girl
Eehlnd the Counter," "The Girl Question"
and "The Tlm<». the Place and the Girl," Is

now

Sellg

enrolled
Co.

as

a

picture

player

with

the

The Hippodrome, seating about 1.000 on
the main floor, 1b under course of construction
at Terre Haute, Ind.
It opens next April,
featuring the Kinemacolor pictures.
James
A. Clarke is building the Hip.
Walter W. Evans, Jr., Is doing the press
work for the Edison companies.

special

the

independent

and

licensed

Fred Burns has shifted the scene of his
photoplay activities from the Western Vitagraph studio In Santa Monica to that of the

Kalem Company

in Glendale, Cal.

Important changes are prospective In and
about the "movie" plant of the Western Vitagraph Company at Santa Monica, all of which
are said to be indicative of bigger and greater
things In the way of an increased acting force,
a more modern studio and more weekly "re-

film

makers have devoted considerable time to
dramas dealing with the making of moonshine
whiskey.

The report that Max Llnder has quit
camera posing is untrue.
He's still very
alive and is the central comedy figure
In a new series now being placed on the mar-

much

ket.

of workers through expensive
devices.
The Thanhouser firm

company headed by Harry Ben-

Prior and Mabel Trunnelle have
returned to the Edison Company, after a
Ttafs absence,

Francis X. Bushman, formerly leading man
with the Essanay Co., Is back in New York,
after a long stay In the west.

ham from New

Rochelle to Gary, Ind., and
Lorain, O.. to take the picture In the steel
plants at those places.

George Klelne is making an appeal to the
exhibitors of the country to write to the congressman of their district as well as to the
Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives, at Washington, of their approval
of the free entry of moving picture negatives
and Alms Into the United States.

The Vitagraph Co. has manufactured a pic"The Mouse and the Lion." UnCharles Klein's "The Lion and the Mouse,"
it tells of a detective who is bound hand and
foot and thrown into a cellar which is fast

ture entitled

Herbert

In the picture. "An American In the Making." a March release of the Thanhouser, Is
shown how American employers try to protect

the

London production."

on the same subject;

lief

Both

Henry McRae,

late

have no

leases."

camera.

Wilfred

plaintiffs

I

which has achieved a great
reputation in Europe under the name
"The Miricle"; second, the defendants are offering a film of another
play under the same title, founded

reel

torney.

was hurt some weeks ago by a

which the

of a play

an option on Australia.

Court

to

the
the

points clearly shown: First, the plaintiffs are the owners and assignees

of-

film

and

title

is

London under

Concluding, Judge Lehman said:
We have therefore the following

file

permitted to film the president's stand
during the review of the parade, from

in

trying to obtain
reputation of the

clusive exhibiting rights for the States
of California, Nevada and Oregon, with

document.
The Kinemacolor was the only firm

He

doubt that the defendants in using the
name 'The Miracle' for their play are

run fifteen minutes, the exhibition
here was limited to one reel that consumed 10 minutes.
The film is understood to be out of
the studio of Miles Brothers of this
city, and Arthur Don claims the ex-

ficial

a position inside the

same

produced

have the exclusive rights.

two

in

title.

into the belief that their play

play

to

from the Kinemacolor Co. a copy of
the colored film showing the scenes inside the Court of Honor at Washing-

upon the inauguration

be

and each

under a similar

deceiving or tending to deceive the pub-

are both thrilling and very

Reported

the defendants should

says the defendants "are intentionally

scenes and
with the mili-

reels of 1,000 feet each

why

six reasons

actual firing line.

The views

Supreme

the

be restrained from continuing to show

attendant
operations between the Mexican
government forces and the rebels.
Among other things it shows a genuine
bull fight in one of the Northern cities
of the Republic, with the death of the
animal omitted (if the latter was killed).
Torn up railroad tracks and demolished
railway bridges are seen and on several
occasions it is apparent that the photographer has been dangerously near the

interesting.

in

Film Co.

Court, in an exhaustive opinion, cites

of

happenings

Lehman,

Justice

"The

of

title

New York

Miracle" by the

tary

PICTURES IN CHURCH.
The

are

the

against

relief

being offered under the

can Revolution."
pictures

injunctive

presentation of another motion picture

lic

MEXICAN REVOLUTION.

The

The name of the film objected to
»»
"Marquis, the Venetian Tribune.'

(Klnemucolor).
depeuds entirely

butterflies, from all
parts of the globe, are pinned to a revolving
The colors are rerod which turns slowly.
markably brilliant. The camera has caught

There

New York

in

preferred stock will gather to confer
on means to be taken looking toward
the safeguarding of their interests.
Richard A. Rowland, the Pittsburg
exchange man, plaintiff in an action to
prevent the further distribution of
General Co. profits, has addressed a
circular
letter
to
all the preferred
stockholders calling upon them to join
a concerted movement to protect their
holdings.

the police station.

(Kinema-

Uwltaerland

Interesting travel subject Is here presented.
A crowd of several hundred persons
is seen at the top of a high hill, their costumes showing up In brilliant color against the
snow-covered background. The start is shown
from the top of the hill and thereafter the
him Is given over to views of the rwlft descent of the men and women tobogganlsts. The
dim has wonderful scenic quality and is full
Rush.
of motion and color.

situation

causing another charge of disturbing
the peace to be lodged against him at

color).

An

4.

the prisoner added to his troubles by

Love and 1'ala.
The Man Next Door (Keystone).
Two comedies on one reel. In "Love and
Pain" a man who thinks his girl has gone

Tobogganing;

morrow (Saturday)

to-

As

A ram her advertises

the

meeting has been called for

which the holders of General Film Co.

GAUMONTS TALKERS.
The Gaumont

"MIRACLE*' COPY STOPPED.

STOCKHOLDERS MEET.

A

actors,

Komi

.if

,

formed and will redeem his past life.
The
is made up of capital pantomimic
who are In addition splendid horsemen.
Altogether the film Is an almost faultness example of the western drama.
Rush.

company

which
Kessler-Bauniunn

a three-reel affair

ri-lrused
b<by the
:m
o., March 1*«l.
Full of thrills there's
u minute the dramatic action lags.
Lov-

;i,

v.

It's

Otis Turner, formerly a Bison director, Is
directing with one of the Rex companies.

now

like

filling

waif

with water. He Is rescued by a street
he has befriended.

whom

"Jean," the celebrated picture dog, gave
birth a few weeks ago to a litter of pups, four
male and two female, which has been cameraed
as a matter of public Interest.
The release
will

be

made March

28.

:
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SPLIT IN TRUST

PROCTOR'S LICENSE CANCELLED.

RUMORED

IS

15

ON BERST'S SUD DEN SAILING

of the three F. F. Proctor theatres in

New York

which were exhibiting Kine-

Picture Trade Suspects Pathe Freres Contemplates an
Invasion of American Field as a Renter or
Exhibitor. Berst's Ancient Threat
to Become Renter Recalled for
Color to Current Talk

regular

releases

the

of

Patents

licensees, the "trust" late last

the

celled

Co.

A.

the

Berst,

of

representative

United States,
sailed for Paris late last week. His departure was as unexplained as it was
sudden and has caused a good deal of
Freres

comment

Men

in

in the

the

moving

films

Pathe Co.) and another
company operating in Italy has still
another distinction.
(Charles

in close

The American manufacturers,
known, have no deep love

competitors

in

France.

Frenchmen

that the

One

is

it

for their

reason

is

are heavily inter-

ested in picture theatres on the Continent and it is the general impression
these enterprises have proved so profitable the promoters would like to invade this country, if not actually in the

exhibiting end, at least as a renter.
In this connection it is recalled that

Berst once, before the formation of the
General Film Co., openly threatened to
turn the New York Pathe branch into
a film exchange as an adjunct to its
importing and manufacturing business.

This was about three years ago. The
local Pathe establishment had on hand
an immense quantity of commercial
reels and sought to sell it to the Association exchanges.
They refused to
buy and in an effort to bring the exchange men to terms, Berst threatened
to operate an exchange on his own
account. He never went through with
the scheme, principally because he met
dangerous opposition from the big interests in the picture trade

which

later

combined

in the Patents Co.
Berst may have given up the project
only temporarily, and it is believed has
been nursing it in his mind ever since.
With the General Co. involved in litigation from several quarters, with the

Kinetograph engaged

and sucGeneral
Co., and the profits of that concern tied
up, and finally with a reported move in
concert of the American licensed manufacturers to contest with Pathe for the
European markets, it is far from imcessful

competition

G.

picture trade.

touch with the business
scented in the unexpected move, an imIt would surportant development.
prise the insiders very little to learn
that the foreign trip by the Pathe man
was the forerunner of a wide open
factional fight in the Patents Co. and
General Film Co.
well

made product, while the French
show the initials C. G. P. C.

can

in lively

with

the

probable that Berst is hastening to the
home office to confer with his principal
as to the means to be taken to offset
opposition to the foreigners.
The trade, however, does not believe
Charles Pathe would go as fas ar to
enter the exhibition business. In
erica there would be insuperable

Am-

"ZENDA" LICENSED.

week can-

"trust" films.

F. F.

ly signed for the

Proctor immediate-

Universal service (in-

received

sanction of the "trust."
the Bernhardt film, another project of the Famous Players
the

The other was

Pathe also would find it lifficult to furnish himself with an adequate
service, in the absence of the other
licensed manufacturers, for he would
of course, have to break away from the
Patents Co.
As a renter the Pathe people would
have three or four individual trademarks. The rooster marks the Ameri^

theatres

the

The Chicago manufacturers were
pecially

opposed

The

film.

All the other film

joined

the

es-

to the licensing of the

protest

was led by Selig.
makers of Chicago

movement

in

accordance

agreement among the trio
(Kleine, Essanay and Selig) to stand
together on any such proposition.
Selig's opposition was caused by the
fact that he was the loser on a large
investment in a feature film showing
"Monte Cristo" a few months ago. The
Famous Players Co. demonstrated in
the courts that it had a prior right to
the title and the exhibition of the suban

with

was stopped.

ject

Kinemacolor pictures

advertised in front of
together with the anof "trust" releases, the

brilliantly

nouncements

Patents Co. people found it necessary
to send around investigators to look

shows over.
Vice-President
During this time
George Scull was the acting head of
the Patents Co., in the absence of H. N.
Marvin, president of the company, who
has been
a former

ill

for several weeks.

officer of the

Scull

Edison Co.,

is

Inc.,

capacity was a business
Frank L. Dyer, president
of the General Film Co. The Proctor
Circuit was a client of the General

and

Wednesday— Cloudy.

in

The, rain

that

overtime.

The success of the "face-to-face" ball of
the Photoplayers Is still being talked of. All
agree Mabel Norm and was a lovely, graceful
moving picture as she lead the march with
President Fred. Mace who looked correspondingly proud.
David Miles and 25 members of the Kinemacolor company had quite an exciting exThey were marooned on Mt. Baldy
Eerience.
Fortunately there was
y 14 feet of snow.
no lack of food or fuel, and they got the picture before the snow fell.
I saw Mack Bennett and "Pathe" Lehrman
coming out of Hoffman's yesterday laughing
over a Keystone comedy (No, Hoffman's Is not
a millinery shop).

The Photoplayers are In their handsome
new club rooms. It is whispered there Is to
be a Ladles' Night. We wives and other females are doing our best to lobby It through.

Popular Jim Cooley (formerly with Reliance and now with Minnie Dupree In vaudeville) played here recently at the Orpneum
and left a horrible lonesomeness when he
entrained for Frisco.

drastic move in the
now compelled to serve
same way any licensed exhibitor

made

the

Proctor case
in the

who

violates

is

Patents

the

Co.

agree-

ment

by showing pictures of indeIn this class
pendent manufacture.
would seem to enter B. F. Keith people.
Keith's Boston showed Kinema-

week in conjunction
with licensed service. It had not been
cancelled up to the middle of this week.
It has been pretty broadly hinted by
the Kinemacolor people that cancellations on exhibitors' service because of
the use of the colored pictures, will be
followed by damage suits, after the
Federal dissolution suit has been adcolor pictures last

The Arkansas State Branch of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors
League of America has
been organized and will hold Its second convention June 19 at Little Rock.
Claude Patin, in the Paris headquarters of
the Oaumont Co., is now in charge of the foreign end of it at the Flushing office on Long
Island.

Hutchinson, president of the American
Film Manufacturing Co.. has gone to California
In search of unusual and Interesting scenes for
his company.
Omer F. Doud has returned to
Chicago to assume the duties of publicity manager for the American Co. He has been spending Borne months at western studio of the company at Santa Barbara, Cal.
S.

S.

In

posing for the Eclair picture, "Superior
J. W. Johnston took a plunge into a
The usual ministra-

Law"

river coated with Ice.
tions were necessary.

film.

Helen Dunbar, who plays the character
"heavies" for the Selig Polyscope company,
Is taking the first vacation she has had In.
two years.
She Is spending a fortnight at
French Lick Springs.

Co.,

wood,

Is

Orandon,

now

wlt.i

formerly
the

The National Moving Picture

WILLIAM COURTRIGHT

Rex

the 101 Bison
people at Holly-

of

with headquarters in Louisville, is sending out a neat yellow backed pamphlet
entitled "The Story of a Nickel."
It
calls attention to the fact anyone can
become a stockholder of the concern
on very easy terms. The "story" shows

where the nickels of the movies go
and how the public can get in on some
of the millions of five cent pieces percolating through
the picture
show

Many

Al. Fllson (Fllson and Errol)
playing In the Silent Drama.

Frank Woods

The picture league exhibitors of Alabama
hold a big convention March 24. A. Wall
nirmlngham Is in charge of the advance

will

(and,

please,

a

recent

Interview,

predicted

long, pictures could form
of the Cabaret program.

that

planlste
before

an important part

The recent heavy rains flooded the Universal
ranch, entirely hemming In the company and
driving the Indian contingent of the outfit
to the bills.
I
saw sweet Blanche Sweet (of the Blograpb)
one night, enjoying Nat Ooodwln's fine performance of "Fagln" at the new Morosco. I
wonder if she was studying "Nancy," and
shall we see an "Oliver Twist" film by
the
company she Is with?

One evening paper here Is like a letter
from home all the familiar articles, "Married Life the .'Id Year," "The Manicure Lady,''
Ac... also the cartoons we know and love, but
I
cant get used to the Sporting Page No
Tad -no Daffydlls— no Bilk Hat Harry— Ah.

—

work.

The Screen Club

announced to be
held at Terrace Garden, April 10.
The committee Is William Robert Daly and Herbert
ball

Is

Brenon.

—

me

The remains of Florence Barker, a prominent photoplayer, who died last month In Ijos
Angeles of pneumonia, have been brought
east for Interment.
Walter MacNamara,

In

addition

to

writing

for the Universal Film Co.,
an act here
for
Bombardier
Wells,
the English
pugilist.
MacNamara
brought Wells Into the limelight In Europe
and will arrange for his debut In New York.
Is

Kinemacolor

also here,

A well-known Cabaret singer and

Someone had left It unllghted under a seat.
The owners In the last two years have received nearly 100 letters demanding sums
ranging from $500 to $2,000.
The theatre
was dynamited March 2 but no one was killed.

special

of

Is

Mr. Linotype man, don't lose that final 's' In
his name) has addressed a very strong and
able letter to one of the papers here, opposing censorship In Its present form and very
wisely, suggesting the
public
press
give
greater attention to films.
In

Napolltti & Rugglerl, proprietor of a picture theatre at 214 Bowery, found a bomb In
their place after they closed Sunday night.

of

old-timers will be surprised to learn

Billy Courtrlght, the original "Flewy. Flewy,"
and a tremendous favorite In the old "variety"
days, Is here with a picture company and enJoying the work Immensely.

doors.

Cal.

William Clifford enacted the role of Oen.
Philip Sheridan In the feature film "Sheridan's Ride," which the Universal has placed
on the market.

Understood Jim Corbett was approaobed
week by the picture people, but I believe
he refused to be "filmed" just yet.
this

Co.,

Otto Morris Is building a new $20,000 picture house at Spring Lake, N. J.

The Klelne-Eclipse Co. is out with a feature film entitled "Shylock. the Merchant of
Venice."
They are sending out some one,
two and three sheet posters to advertise the

Ethel

TRACING A NICKEL.

of the place himself.

Hutchinson, chief executive of the
S.
S.
American Film Co., is personally conducting
the photographing of a series of new scenlcs
on the Pacific Coast.

Monday and Tuesday made an un-

usually short weak for the picture makers
here, but the beautiful sunny weather of the
last half caused one to feel like putting In

judicated.

management

—
— Fair.

Film Co. until the cancellation.
It is understood the Patents Co., hav-

M. A. Rouse has opened a new picture
house In Scranton. Pa.
He will look after
the

Saturday

associate of

ing

Co.

diffi-

culties.

Although the

were

the

The Patents Co. has licensed another
"outlaw" film.
This time it is the
James K. Hackett "Prisoner of Zenda,"
produced by the Famous Players Co.
The 10 licensed manufacturers are
in no way pleased by the admittance of
the feature, and are understood to have
expressed themselves to that effect.
This is the second Independent that has

Los Angeles, March 12.
One week's weather
Thursday Fair.
Friday— Fair.

— Rain.
Tuesday — Rain.
Monday

Proctor license to exhibit

dependent).
J.

PICTURE GOSSIP.

Average temperature, 40*.

macolor pictures (unlicensed) and the

Pathe

L. A.

After ten days of rigid investigation

stories

arranging

!

A catch line In a realty ad hero: "A
your money." Oet It?

lot

for

LADY PVO

David

HorHley, treasurer of tho UniIt.
Film Co., after a stay In Los Angehas^ returned to New York.
Horsley
went west for a rest but showed much activity at Universal City where many of the
Universal films are being made.
versal
les,
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SPORTS

LYCEUM AND CONCERT

fans,

the

pects

for

his

The Aborns
opera season

spring grand
with one English singing com-

The Metropolitan Opera

their

start

will

at the Newark theatre, Newark. Manh
The second will be at the Academy of
Music. Brooklyn. April 7.
Aborns will open

puny
'M.

I'rovlden -e Opera House. Providence.
5 or a week earlier and will start at
Ford's Baltimore. May I'.V
The Pittsburgh
season, playing at the Alvln, will open May
ft,
while the Boston engagement will start
May ft with the house yet to be selected. The
two grand opera companies, now on tour, will
go right from the road trips Into spring seasons with new companies to bo organized.

Co.

is

announced

to give seven performances In Atlanta April
21 -2ft. The new Met soprano, Frieda Hempel,
is
expected to make her first appearance in

the south.

the

at

May

The Paris courts have non-suited a husband
who applied for a divorce because his wife,
without his consent, had joined the ballot at
the opera house.
This alone Is not a cause
for separation even, declared the Judges.

A very
American
Feb.

'21.

Montjau

fine concert was given
by
the
singer, Charles W. Clark, in Paris.
under the direction of Madler de

and

Kiesgen,

concert

the

organ-

isers.

Norman Wllks,

the young English pianist,
has arrived for a tour of the United States.

Is made of the marriage of
Conatantln Stroesco and Mile. Yvonne
Courso of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

Mme. Carolina White, prima donna, Chicago
Co., is now making a successful tour

of the west.

Beatrice Wheeler, who formerly appeared
opera In Europe, la now In America.

In

Fred Martin, basso, and John
tenor, will both be under Foster
rection next season.

Barnea Wells,

Benjamin B. Berry, tenor,
dates booked for the aouth.

having return

Grace Kerns, soprano.

aome "big" Appearances

Is

Is

ft

David's di-

making dates

for

In Eastern cities.

Fells Welngartner, conductor, and Lucille
Mareel, American soprano, who were recently
married. Intend to return abroad within a
few weeks.

the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, brought suit against H. C. Hlldebrandt A Son of Baltimore to recover $800
which he claimed was paid for a genuine

Herman Hoyer,

of

Lapot violin. Hoyer claimed the one sold him
was not genuine. A Jury returned a verdict
In favor of the defendant.

Kathleen Parlow,

violinist, 'Is

booked for a

Is

W

Gertrude
Haesler, concert singer, has
$30,000 verdict In a $500,000 suit for
breach of promise from Carl O. Fisher, the

won a

Glttelson, American, 16 years old,
feet and weighing 22 ftpounds, has
his debut In Berlin.
The press there

has dubbed him "The Boy Ysaye."

New York

tenor-com-

Is making an extended February
with an All-American song program.

poser,

tour

Charles W. Clark will be heard In concert
Paris this month.

Kurt Schlndler.

famous musical conductor, has been engaged to succeed the late
Max Splcker as musical director and choirmaster of Temple Emann El of this city.
the

William Buers and Carl BTaun, German
operatic singers, have Joined the Metropolitan
Opera Co. In New York.

MORE REFORMERS BREAK
Cincinnati,

March

OUT.
12.

While Billy Watson, Billy Spencer,
Ida Walling and Margaret Newell were
preparing to go on at the Saturday
matinee, Sergeant of Detectives Pottegiving an im-

baum charged them with
moral exhibition.
The

arrest

was

caused by the Vigilance Committee of

and the
H. Kline.

Cincinnati,
to

by

J.

When

affidavit

was sworn

activity of the Vigilance

Committee.

questioned, they admitted bur-

managers were making every
have the shows clean and
wholesome and that in many cities burlesque is regarded as the best form of
entertainment, and that women attend
lesque

Bond was immediately given by HuHeuck, president of the Heuck's

bert

Villefranck, director of the Opera at Nice,
realgn his position in May, feeling that
having reached 70 years, It is time to rest.
Three well-known tenors are already after
Georges Nanteull, who has hitherto
the Job.
written exclusively for the music halls in
France, produced a 3-act comedy entitled "La
Monte
Belle Etolle" at the Opera House,
Carlo, Jan. 12, which was cordially received,
though the plot is a little slender.

trial.
It is looked upon as a publicity
seeking expedition by the reformers.
Last week "The Beef Trust" drew
more women into the People's than
have ever attended a show there before.
Watson also broke the house record
for receipts, getting $5,647 on the week.

Opera House Co.
turn here at their

Marguerite Lemon. Identified with the Metropolitan Co. during the last two seasons Helnrlch Conrled was there, after an absence of
three years has reappeared In public as
soloist with the Russian Symphony Orchestra.

The
first

players will reopportunity for

PREPARING TO BUILD.
Springfield, Mass.,

The

steel

for

the

March

new

Poli

for

delivery

12.

upon his
diamond

coming

ball

season at $10,000.

20 to Aug.

2.

11a Hlnshaw, of the Hlnshaw Grand Opera
Co.. best known In the Lyceum field, died ;it
her borne In Chicago as the result <>r ;m ;»f
fllctlon Christmas while decorating a tree for
her little relatives.

Corlnne Rider-Kelsey,

soprano,

and

Claude

baritone, are making a Joint
tour of the west, having already reached the
Pacific Coast.

Cunningham,

Friends of Wynnl Pyle, American pianist.
send back word that be has met with much
success op his recent appearances in Berlin.

May

is
1,

contracted

when

erection will

begun.

$1,500.

and not

still

talk-

ing.

Doc

Steiner ballyhooing for

Wonder-

Chick Hartman, who is an ex-vaudewill cover shortstop for the

villian,

Binghampton nine in the New York
State League this summer.

Morris getting some

Bill

coin

real

now.

LaMont

Carrie

soubretting

once

through

Wall

more.
Storch

Cliff

riding

street.

Robert B. Benjamine arrived in New
York last week, coming here from
Australia

via

London.

Benjamine

is

representing
the
Australian
cricket
and baseball team that will reach New
York in May to play matches throughout the United States and Canada.
The first cricket game is dated for
at
June 20,
Philadelphia.
Another
match will occur July 4, in New York.
Among the team is a baseball nine.
While Mr. Benjamine makes no claim
of having champion baseball players,
he says his nine can make a fair showing against America's best. The Australians coming over are Victor Tumper, captain and
the
best
batsman
in Australia, Charles MacWarren Bardsley, Jack CrawEgar Mayne, Wm. Whitty, J.

(cricket)

Cartney,
ford,

E.
C. Arnott,
Mailey,
W.
Campbell. Two other players will be
added before the team sails.
Collins,

Albee getting his nerve up over the
Palace.

M.

Leavitt getting ready

B.

to

go

abroad.

Herbert Ashley and Bob Matthews
kissing.

Abe Thalheimer
his

starting an office of

own.

Gaby Deslys waiving

during

$6,000

rehearsals.

Marquise of Queensbury writing another play.
Will H. Gregory saying "Good Morning, Judge."
Mose Reis turning his houses into
Wonderlands.
Erlanger admitting the opposition is
making money.
Clown theatre playing "Ten Nights
in a Barroom."
Walter Plimmer
"copping"
Joe

Wood's houses.
Marie Pettis making an
escape at 4 a. m.

exit

by the

fire

Jack Conway, late of Conway and
Brady, being an expert on the baseball diamond, has
been signed to
play first base with the Bay City team
of the South Michigan league. He reports for duty May 6, when the season opens.

Bill

work

of the past?

A

in

WORK

USELESS.

New York

a thing

declaration that

it

is

was made this week by one of the best
known managers in the metropolis.
He claims that all press work that can
be conceived and planted in the dailies
does not help an attraction a particle
any more, as the public has come to

proper valuation. He
went on to cite the cases of "Within
the Law," "The Argyle Case" and
other successes, claiming that scarcely
a word appears in the papers about
the shows, and they are being advertised by those who go to se them.
accept

it

at its

Marie Reynolds is suing her husband,
Attorney W. P. Myers, for a separa-

Dingle

Charles

mechanism

new

ahead of

stuff

tinkering

with

the

of his auto.

Sixty-year-old

Turkey

Trotters

at

the midnight Cabarets.

Murdock applying

for

the

grafting

Wonderland.
Oscar Hammerstein again getting
busy around "The Corner."
Ed Blondcll losing ten pounds daily
through looking for dips on the Roof.
The Shuberts hearing the Maxine
Elliott and the 39th Street theatres
have moved away.
privilege

CLAIMS PRESS

pulling

Sill

the Weberfields show.

at

"Milestones" ends

gagement

at

the

its

New York

Liberty

en-

Saturday

night.

Ben

Ketchem,

manager

of

the

Colonial theatre, Salt Lake, was married March 9 to Mrs. Ora M. Gibbons.

Oliver Morosco will produce "The
Escape" and "The Tik Tok Man" on

Broadway

early next season.

tion.

on which the house is to
200 by 100 feet, the auditorium of which will be 150 by 100
feet.
The stage is to be 50 feet deep
and 60 feet wide.
There is to be one balcony and a
raised
pallery
behind the balcony.
T1k-

1><-

Ray Cox standing

land.

theatre

by
be promptly

John Bunny making faces for

Last

•

here

Alf. Wilton walking upstairs.
Jake Shubert without a mood.
Johnny Stanley going to work.
Gus McCune boosting new acts.
E. J. Carpenter doing press work.
Willard Mack returning to stock.
Carter De Haven wearing overalls.

Circuit

as a vaudeville feature. That will take
the couple to the Coast and keep them
playing until May 12.
Marquard is

Is press

regularly.

Mrs. Charles R. Schuetze, wife of a harpist
with the Philharmonic Society, Is suing him
for separation, charging cruelty and abandonment.

Benjamin Chapln, whose Abraham Lincoln
Impersonation Is widely known, has been
booked up solid on Chautauqua time from Juno

Orpheum

seen, the officers of the Vigi-

Committee stated the recent closing of "One Night" at the Walnut St.
theatre by the mayor was through the

multi-millionaire clubman of Indianapolis.

will

full

lance

effort^ ^p

Cornelia Rider-Possart, who Is now completing her tour in the east, goes to Europe in
the late aprlng.

the

6

When
having a winter

for

Frank

tour of Holland during March.
Alice Moncrleff, contralto.
season booked.

booked

Announcement

M^ude Lotz, the young Brooklyn soprano,
now touring the west under most successful
conditions, la to appear as soloist In March
with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.

Lillian Russell as a lecturer.
Earl Talbot wearing a toupe.

Giants at the opening of the season.
Marquard, with Blossom Secley are

M.

in

Opera

resume

to

New York

summer he got $5,000 from the
New Yorks. What may transpire between now and May 12 is unknown.

Hallette Gilberts, the

has

the

for the

tour.

Gottfried Galstota, the Munich pianist,
concluded a successful western tour.

for

Arthur Philips, the former baritone of the
I*ondon Opera House, Is here to nil 70 concerts which he has booked for this season.

made

Jessica Btrubelll, colatura soprano, has arrived In America for a series of concerts.

mitt

cert recital.

over

Irene Scharrer, an English pianist, la having an American tour arranged by a New York
manager.

Rube Marquard

pitching

said to have set the price
professional services on the

Rudolf Ganz, the Swiss pianist, goes to
Mexico April 6 for a series of eight performfor a southern

present holds no big pros-

Grace Northrup, who has become quite
famous as a soprano on the Pacific Coast, will
come to New York to spend a year in con-

ances.

Reed Miller has been booked

WITHIN THE LAW
Joe Wood moving again.
F. H. Wade acting again.
Doris Hardy having a maid.

Contrary to the expectations of the

plot

erected

is

Seating capacity, 2,000.

Hughes and Prior have
the future Jack Hughes

dissolved. In
will

appear

Harry
Tuesday
tre,

Reichenbach
to

manage

the

was
new

engaged
Poli thea-

Bridgeport.

with his wife.

"Adele," a musical play, will be produced next September by Joseph P.
Eickerton, Jr. Ben Teal will stage it.

Fiddler and Shelton did not open on
the Pantages time as reported.
They
had the date set back, and will remain
east for

some time

yet.
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CHABIMO CROSS BOAD

JESSE FREEMAN,
Mall (or Americans and Europeans
will be promptly forwarded.

In

Europe,

VARIETY,

Manager

at above,

engaged

London, March

The

5.

craze in England was
responsible for a tryout of an act this
week at the Holborn Empire of Max
Burkhart and Billy Vandevere, both
well known in New York among the

The ragtime

Orfcum,

the

for

one time song pluggers and now Cabaret singers. While Vandevere played
the piano Burkhart attempted to do
singing numbers and failed, owing to
the frameup of the act. A classy turn
was attempted while a rougher singing
act could have turned the trick.

The Will Collins office announces
from the
bookings
following
the
States: Pearl and Roth and Freeman
March 3; Re iff
Slitz, opening here
Brothers, May 9; Clarke Sisters and
Sterling, June 16.

Gaumont films
for the month

A

or.

at

some weeks ago

cable

back from the

States after a tour with the unsuccess-

"The Drone," will appear at
Coliseum shortly in a new sketch
by Sewell Collins called "The Scrub

ful

play

the

Lady." Two of the characters in the
sketch are seated in the orchestra dur-

Variety

mentioning the "Rosedales" success
the Empire, meant the Rascals.

De

Albert

Courville,

at

south of France. In talking about the
"Hello Ragtime" Revue he said he had
hopes of the show running through the
summer and perhaps up to the next
Christmas, when a new production
Mr. De Courville
would be shown.
stated while he would add different
people to the show from time to time

when

that

the cast

was announced

for

one of
the Hip would

his next year's production not

members

at

same

The

lines

Max

as

be included. The manager stated that
he has an idea for something that
could not be described as more than a
big production.
The main scheme is
to run a show on continuous lines,
from the opening of the matinee to the
closing time at night.

appear

agency

Geo. Pasquicr

The reports of changes of two Paris
subventioned theatres are a little previous.
It has been suggested that the
site occupied by a branch of the Bank
of France, which was up to 1878 an
o^era house called Salle Ventadour
should be bought by the State and a
new Opera Comique built thereon, and
that the troupe of the Odeon should
remove to the theatre now known as
the Opera Comique, while the Odeon
should become a popular house for
production of comedy, drama, operetta, etc.
It is possible the Salle Ven-

may

again exist, but not before

years,

five

if

Government

the

kind of popularity every
night.
It was a big gamble to many
who had seen Tinney on the other
To say that he won would be
side.
putting it very mildly. The press department has been busy in regard
Through one of the dailies
to the act.
an offer of $250 is made for the best
From
description of Tinney's turn.
the second he said "I have a reason
for not havin' to throw it away" Tinbest

May

Jack

ic

invited a

acts

ville

number
to

a

Alfred Butt the other night told a

Variety representative he, as well as
Oswald Stoll, had now made up his
mind the Revue craze would not hit
the Palace.
Mr. Butt says it
surety in his opinion that too
of these productions will not

is

of

P;'Hs as a feature.

The Aiubassadeurs music hall in
Champs Elysees will commence
the summer season
April 26, with
vaudeville, the opening program till
the

May

comprising

15

among

other acts

Corn and Hart, Sisters Lorett, Street
and Gus. For June the Hartley WonBoucot,

4 Spissels,
and her

ders,

The

trio,

Bergere

Folies

as usual

tales

being

are

who

has not been

fainted while
oli

this

Saturday

week say

in

vaudeville

a

of

do some
draw-

in a

if

would well pay him for the trip to the
States, but would not mention what

September.

in

M. Salignac has been appointed diof the municipal opera house
Nice.
The house only presents

at

<>;icra.

A new music

told

of

the trio are

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
Now

playing

Orpluum

the

Circuit,

the near fu-

tates Lou Graham, making a concert announcement for the Ringllng Show.
Mr. Johnston recently added to this novel
feat,

from
is

the roar of a lion, supposed to he hoard
the Menagerie.
This lion-roar effect
an excellent Innovation for th«-

proving

ventriloquist.

willing to pay at least a $1,000,000 tor
the land, when the Bank moves to

premises.

change

is

country.

troupe
but

draw
good

money.
The juggler is a
act For any of the regular music

halls

outside the centre of the

his

town.

Reynolds and Donegan, D'Armond
and Carter and Elida Morris were at
the Victoria Palace last week.
Reynolds and Donegan played the Palace
Barclay

Gam-

Rehearsals of the French version
"The Arcadians" have commenced
the Olympic.

others

Paul La Croix is at present working
the Alhambra, but being in a very
early spot, does nothing more than

in June, and that
he will be then found in the editorial
chair of a Parisian daily.

caise, to take effect

imi-

is

deputizing for

as

It is rumored Jules Claretie is resigning his position of Administratcur
(or manager) of the Comedie Fran-

but the fact remains
that the boys are not at present in this

well,

known

Victor de Cottens is taking over
Eden, Vichy, which he will reehristcn Casino de Flers.

at

the act's agent,

mon.

Brussels in

of

be

the

Advices

working

very much unThe
der the present ragtime salary.
exact details could not be gleaned from

as

to

to be built in a cen-

ture.

Ciros, Paris.

money

part

hall,

is

at the Tiv-

week.

last

Linder,
is

rector

the best of health,

on the stage

will

program for September.
In October a revue by Michel Carre and Andre Barde will be
presented, Regina Badet playing a
have

tral

Conflicting

Fres-

Belle

Decaruso

Duo,
Maris Racho and partner are booked.
A revue by P. L. Flers will follow.
quita

Alhambra

Hedges Brothers and Jacobson being
This
booked for life in England.
much seems to be true; Jess Jacobson,

a

many

they should fall for this
form of entertainment. Mr. Butt spoke
about his trip to America and said
again the Americans' demand for big
money was keeping many good acts
from this side. He finished by saying
that he had secured an attraction that

was.

at

pic-

H. G.
the Casino de

direction

showing

VVhition, are

the Coliseum,

here, but the

it

the

confirmed for the opening program at tne

Washington's birthday. Everybody at
the affair was a Yank. Opinions of all
There
kinds were freely discussed.
was also a good show given on the
Cabaret order and things seemed awfully close to home.

salary.

ing way,

Hunt

Kaincy's African

J.

under

celebrate

to

Some rumors have been
around that the boys will go to AusThe
tralia or somewhere far away.
act should have played the Tivoli last
week and from now on have quite some
dates booked with Syndicate halls,
agreed upon when the act was first

good

Paul

The engagement of Max
moving picture man,

American vaude-

of

spread

the

Co. firm in Paris.

part.

of the Cosmopolitan Club

ney was established on this side. He
opened for more money than any other
American (male) single and has now
quite doubled with the possible exception of one or two (and then maybe
not) any American single man act's

of the houses a bit of

&

in

salary for the boy, aged

tures,

tadour

Hamburg, has joined

in

the

Frank Tinney's success at the Palace
was the topic of much conversation
during the first two weeks of his showing here. Tinney opened at the Palace when business was very nearly at
its worst, but fortunately things seem
to be much better now and the black
face comic is forcing his way well in
the

M. YYollstciner, formerly of New
York, and recently with Wollheim's

sketch,

Linder

London

lou^e.

!

a

ing the action of the piece.

to

)pcra

to

in

is $193 per evening, with $39
extra each matinee played.

Hippo-

the

the

Berlin.

the

8 years,

drome manager and booking chief, is
just back from a week's holiday in the

the present
just

in

March

in

'

Haniniersteiu's

like

Hi"-.!

Budapest.

known

as "Bebe"),
of

4

Paris lately, has

Balluit, in

after playing a few
the Empire as a vaudeville
item, have been placed in the Revue.

Rascals,

weeks

March

Paris,

Rw-nutw..
sddi eased care

If

the child Abelard (well

Margaret Moffatt

By E. O. KENDREW
66 Bis Rue St. Dldter

PARIS

ihat

will
is

certain
river.

this

classical

in

the
It

proposed

the

If

the

play

the

it

cross

made

Opera Comique
the new theatre,

Odeon
is

will

not

asked
should re-

already

theatre

present character for the use
of the students in the Latin quarter
(although classics do not
show a
profit). Carre would like a larger home
tain

its

for the Opera Comique, and Antoine
would be glad to get nearer the Boulevards, but the latter is sure to meet
with opposition.
There will be many
bids for the present Opera Comique
if
it
should become vacant.
In any
event it will not become a vaudeville

of
at

be produced end
of March.
Max Dearly will hold the
jockey role. He has signed for a revue at the Ciga'c in June in which
will

It

Maurice Chavalier

will also be seen.

Claudius, now at the Cigale, will migrate to the Renaissance, where he will
hold a part in Jacque Richepin's new

comedy, "Le Minaret."

The
mount
with

Moulin

Rouge

Spanish

a

Per a

proposes

operetta

Bonafie,

to

in

April,

Davrigny,

Merin

and Hasti.

A new music
Paris,

on

(near

the

quented

iv

th<

I.i;;n

hall

is

Avmiic

being built in
<Ics
Gobelins

quarter),

much

American students.

fre-

VARIETY

1:S

While the Cabaret
the

the

metropolis,

now awakening

The Winter Garden

to its possibilities.

its

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

The

big cities such as Chicago and Philadelphia have taken to the style of enter-

tainment and

now

are following.

the

Bookers

smaller towns
in

New York

following this new field actively.
"It is only a matter of time," said a

are

New York Cabaret specialist this
week, "when it will be possible to
frame up a whole show and send it
through the country to make stands
of a week or more. The Cabaret idea
has not yet been accepted in the
smaller cities to make this plan feasible, but the business is steadily growing to a point where it will be possiThis agent has a contract with
ble."
the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans,
but only a few places to break the
jump from New York

to

restaurants

at

have

both of Healey's
At
been revised.

the 66th street place are the Madison

Twins, Jack Keller, Violet Vernon and
others under the directorship of Al AdWhite's Ragtime Band and Florler.
ence Greene arc the features of the
91st street

much room,

establishment.

H. C. Crossman, one of the original
firm which opened the Frolic in 47th
and

is

comparatively

are

left.

clothes around stop a lot of people
from going in in these expensive places.
They are great for wine buyers. Nine
tables out of ten will order champagne.
Rector's (Geo.) has started "Afternoon
Teas" in the dancing Cabarets. They
run from four until six, and are re-

ported popular.

Some

restaurant keepers want.

Carleton Terrace at Broadway and
is preparing for its summer trade. This Cabaret which does
very well in drawing attendance doesn't
appear to give much attention to the
show. The other night the bill con-

97th street

and

of a single

double, the

a

and the

single singing straight songs

At

Chicago,

Natalby's,

week

this

there are six acts in the Cabaret.

Hale and Paterson, new

"Tommy"

was turned
over to a receiver, are awaiting the
slow process of a receiver's report to

Chicago, have
created quite a furore in the Cabaret

the courts.

field.

which the establishment

dancers

are the

Wes-

Miss Crosby, contralto, Billy
Cripps and Helen Shipman, the baby
wonder, among others.

They

are combining the

Texas

The

result

is

most

sort.

effective.

tons,

Fred Taylor and Gill and Gill are
newcomers to Pabst's Harlem Casino.

The Dancing Cabarets around New
York are doing a terrific business.
Right down the line (with possibly one
exception) from Healey's at Broadway
street, to Healey's at 66th,
(Geo.) Rector's, Reisenweber's Folies
Bergere, Murray's, Martin's and Bustanoby's, the floors are crowded all the
while after eleven at night until two,

and 145th

three or four in the morning. BustanOne can
oby's gets the latest play.
drop in there at 3.30 and find a crowd.

The other night at
Diamond Jim Brady was out

Everybody dances.
Martin's

on the

floor,

going

it

with the ease and

He is some
grace of a 20-year old.
Healey's at 145th
little turkey trotter.
street has the most attractively laid
out Cabaret in the city. The stage (containing an orchestra also) is just on
The
the edge of the dancing floor.
latter is located in the centre of the
rather large restaurant, giving a good
All
view to everyone in the place.
these Dancing Cabarets are obliged to
open their extra floors Saturday night.
The dullest evening of the week is
Sunday. The drink checks run large,
with very little food ordered. The one
trouble is that in the lower Broadway
places, the dancing floor takes up so

Cutler led

E.

the

"Wedding

Glide"

from "The Passing Show." It called
forth much applause although they did
not respond to an encore.
Howard
and Howard cleaned up. Willie's imitation stunt caught on but it would
take a few weeks for the audience to
get wise to Willie.
The reception
given the boys sounded like "Winter

Garden stuff."
Tyler Sinclair Trio
xylphone players from the Indiana
opened
the
intermission.
Frances
Kennedy followed and Ernest Hare
put a neat hit right after. Magley and
Bingham, "Tommy" dancers, closed

Shanley's put on a couple of Spandancers last week.
They are
Eduardo and Elisa Cansino, son and
daughter of Antonio Casino, a leading
dancing master of Spain. The son
proves his father was a good teacher.
This boy woke the cabaret audience
up Monday evening with some new
work in Spanish dancing. Up to that
time the couple had just simmered
along and would have been set down
as quite ordinary had not the boy
held his ace for the finish. The dancers have been in New York about
five weeks, appearing at private entertainments.
ish

RAGTIME PHILOSOPHY
men

"Single

in

barracks don't grow

and

into plaster saints,"

consigns to a

girls that fate
dollar-a-day hotels

life in

grow into the coy and blushing
damsels that we meet on the pages of
romantic fiction, but the former do
their best to deliver the goods when
"the guns begin to shoot," and the latdon't

the show.

This Saturday night a bill
Follies" and other
attractions will give the performance.

ter fight the less spectacular battles of

made up from "The

life

Chicago, March 6.
the North American to join his partner, Al White, in
charge of the cabaret at Tierney's

The girl in a poker game that insists
on taking her turn in the aisle seat, if

with courage worthy of considera-

tion.

Chicago,

The

March

12.

midnight cabaret at the
American Music Hall last Saturday
night proved interesting if not an altofirst

gether successful affair.
The attendance was rather light but there was

enough interest shown to warrant the
management going after the thing in
proper fashion. The show was naturally more or less thrown together and
was not run

The

the best advantage.
consisted in a large

to

audience

measure of

the

theatrical

people at
If they can

present playing in town.
be induced to come every week it will
be a drawing card in itself that will
outshine any show that can be given.
The place got sort of the atmosphere
that prevails at the Winter Garden,
New York, on a Sunday night. That
necessary to make
is all that will be
the
it

thing a permanent
can be continued.

institution

The

bill

if

was

made up principally from "The Passing Show" and "The Red Petticoat."
The numbers were not well strung toIn order to allow the show
gether.
people to get out as early as possible
the production numbers all came first,
which made the closing portion of the
entertainment too weak for the opening and things hit the tobog towards
the

finale.

Mink and Joseph
girls from "The Red

Louise

Phillips with eight

opened the show, starting
nicely.
Lillian Floyd, a single from
Lillian
the pop houses, was "No. 2."
Petticoat"

Harry Kranx

Auto

left

Cafe.

given an even break in the matrimonial
shuffle, stands a pretty fair chance ot
being able to stick until the "cash in."

Rector's,

at

dancing with that of a whirlwind

At the Cafe Boulevard

was far too nervous to give a performance that would do her justice.
She has a novelty number in a telephone song, using the idea now in the
rai'road stations for announcing trains.
It
should be strong enough in itself
tc get her over in the pop houses.
Grace Fields and Donald McDonald
were a big hit in their ragtime dance
from the "Petticoat" show.
William
Pruette sang "I Want What I Want
When I Want It." Texas Guinan and

double taking care of the rags.

has taken over the business,
running it with a Cabaret show

as special attraction. Some of the enfor the week in
tertainers' salaries

New

Cabarets around

of the

York are taking a chance with off-color
parodies.
They may draw business
but they won't draw the business the

fisted

street,

there

The dancing Cabarets
draw a fairly nice class of people, more
classy in some places than others.
This may be particularly marked any
night excepting Saturday when the
mob gets out. The prices and the

few seats

that place.

Entertainers are sent direct to the
Crescent City from Broadway at considerable expense.

The Cabarets

expects to have
Cabaret started in the restaurant
portion of the building in about two
weeks. An application has been filed
for an all-night license.

an old story in
country is only

is

Chicago, March 12.
Business generally has not been up
to the standard at the cafes and larger
shows are being put on accordingly.
The Lenten season and the changeable weather are blamed in a measure
for the falling off, which seems to be
quite
general.
Special
nights
and
extra programs are getting to be the
rage.
Just how far these things will
go remains to be seen.
Salaries
among the
cabaret
artists
have

climbing and in many
cases acts, which formerly wouldn't
think of anything but vaudeville, pass
up the vaudeville thing altogether
now and seek nothing further than a

been

Ere you decide that the stage manager is taking life too seriously (because he gets peevish when some one
pulls a bonehead") remember that the
man who is paying him his salary may
be wondering what he can do besides
talk about himself.
'

'Twas a printer (not a costume dewho said "Man wants but little

signer)

here below."

rapidly

(man),

getting

restaurant,

"single"

A

engagement.

cabaret

is

at

week in a
these days, and

a

.$100

common

(women)

"single"

less than $75 are

hard to find. Male trios who can deliver have little trouble
hitting
the
When it is considered
$200 mark.
that the act may play in one place for
any number of weeks with none, or at
least only one commission to pay, it
is
not hard to understand why this
sort of entertainment is popular with
How high feature acts can
the turns.
figure on going is next to impossible
Elizabeth Murray probably
to quote.

They

The couple
a framed

chiffoniers with

copy of their marriage

certifi-

cate do not arouse that individual to
a

more conscientious

effort to earn her

salary

— and,

some

interesting conjectures.

besides,

they rob her of

Darl MacBoijlc.

WHO WANTS COLORED

CURLS?

Hammerstein's Victoria sent out a
press announcement this week to the
effect

it

thought

now

boys

weeks.
Hers is not the only
name that has been offered money. It
was thought at one time competition
would drive the restaurant keepers to
paying the big salaries and engaging
"names," but now it seems to be the
holding on to the business they have
built up which will necessitate it.

to

placing colore*!
Corner."
Colored

of

usherettes at "The
patrons.

10

that for the benefit of a

chambermaid decorate

received the most flattering offers for
Cabarets. She could have had $10,000
for

when

don't call for an encore

you sing a song of woe.

the

seat

Hammerstem

has been said the new Palace, due
open March 24, intended placing an
ushering crew of light colored girls fin
It

the theatre.

A
for

stage crew
the

Palace.

union's

was engaged

this

week

The men around
said

they

the

understood vaudeville was to be played at
the new house.
stage

office

VARIETY
WHY BLACKFORD GOT

STOCK AT POM'S.

OUT.

STOCK

the resignation of U. G. Blackfrom the management of the

With
ford

19

Harlem Opera House (B. F. Keith
working staff was let

Wilkesbarre, March 12.
has been about settled by John
Docking, manage'* of the Poli theatre here and in Scranton that the two
houses will stop vaudeville for the
season in time to open with stock
It

stock), his entire
out.

To

Nash was entrusted the

P. F.

organization.

ness was at times quite large, there
never was any profit, due to the penchant of the management to purchase
elaborate fittings for the house.
Blackford's reported version of the
affair, imparted to friends, is that he
was regarded as altogether too friendly
to B. F. Keith. E. F. Albee never could
"see" him. Blackford is reported as
having felt that the Putnam Building
cohorts resented his unearthing of the
defalcation of last winter, and that he
was never a party to certain things

turned

seemed

off,

to

irritate

some

people.

IN MOUNTAIN PARK.
Harry D. Marss with George Somners, a

Jay Packard, after

at

will

run ten weeks.

Vaudeville

is

It

the

present policy.

a

trip

through

with

The names

a

Concord, N. H., March 12.
The Rollo Lloyd Players at the
Auditorium had a big opening in "Alias
Jimmy Valentine" last week and Mayor French was on hand to make the
occasion a hummer.
In the company with Lloyd are Anna
Layng, leading woman; William Furnos, Walter Naylor, William J. Townsend, John Ranold, Henrietta Vaders,

"The Spy," which has closed its New
York engagement, has been released by

Frohman

Charles

for stock production

Youngstown,

O.,

March

12.

Grand Opera House

ture here at the

CO.

March 12.
Arrangements have been made to
install 'a
tabloid dramatic company
here March 24 at one of the local
John's, N. F.,

vaudeville houses.

DORNER PLAYERS

IN CONN.
A company to be styled the Dorner
Players is expected to open a permanent season of stock shortly at Middletown, Conn.

under John Pollock's direction beginning April 14.
The opener will likely be "The Fortune Hunter."
A. T. Albaugh will be resident manager with Pollock directing from the

New York

Bedford, March

12.

company which
ing,

M.

BRUCE MAY LEAD.
Bruce

will likely be

man

of the

engaged

new

stock

will open at the WeitSyracuse, Easter Monday.

With "The
the

Hathaway

stock

at

Hathaway's

here.

SPECIAL NIGHTS IN STOCK.
Jersey City,

The Academy
doing capacity

there
unless

week

March

12.

Music stock is s.
with its melodrama

his lease.

not

If

In addition to conducting the
"country store" each week as a special
box office persuader, the management
is arranging Cabaret Nights.
These "special nights" are a regular
thing in burlesque.

Camden, N.
George

J.,

Berrell, director,

March

the

Pittsfield,

Some important changes will be
made in the Franklin-Baggot stock
company here Easter Monday.
Carol Arden and Harold Claremont
will come to play leads, replacing Phyllis Gilmore and Victor Brown.
Joe Granby has signed for heavies
through Paul Scott's agency.
Rumor has it that Miss Gilmore and
Brown will be deluged with orange

blossoms

in June.

believed a straight picture

summer.

new

theatre there.

For the first six weeks a season of
grand opera will be offered and the following six weeks will have Arnold Daly
in

and Roll in

Holden, who has been here since
Christmas, are leaving the Temple

some new

Week

additions,

the close of the burlesque sea-

New York (Eastern
Burlesque Wheel) will be turned over
to 10-20-30 dramatic stock.
son, the Olympic,

12.

Ave-

at the

nue theatre will lay off next
week.
Since the departure of James Durkin
the leads are being played by Edward
Robbins and Miss Maverlock. Owing
to Lent, business has been quiet of

"SHERRY" IN STOCK.
Sherry" will be played by
various stock companies next season.
The managers will produce it with five
men, four women and a chorus of six
girls.

Poli

Circuit

begin until the

Monday

May

in

first

the

stock

not
or second
will

New

York

where the people are
signing up new and old

office

engaged

is

Maud

Gilbert will be leading woman
Hartford.
Gilberta Faust, now at
the Grecnpoint, Brooklyn, returns to
Hartford; George Storrs Fisher will
also be located there.
Another member will be Roy Walling.
With the Bridgeport company will
be Leslie King, at Springfield last season; Harry Bewley, at Worcester last

at

summer; Arthur

Griffin, under conbut not definitely settled as to

town.

At Worcester John

F.

McGrath

HEADING ANOTHER COMPANY.
Springfield, Mass.,

March

12.

Charles Dingle, now playing leads
for a North Adams stock, will head a

play

by the same manNorth Adams which will

directed
at

summer

opposition

here

to

Others engaged but not assigned are
Ralph Belmonte and Mary Hill.
G. Swayne Gordon, now playing in
the Greenpoint stock, will be the new
juvenile man at Hartford this summer.
William E. Bonney, who will play a
few weeks with the Academy of Music stock, will be assigned to Bridgeport.

OPPOSITION LINING UP.
Syracuse,

March

12.

Ruth Shepley, with the Poli stock
at Springfield last seasonn,
has been signed to head the William
J. Carey stock being recruited for the
Weiting.
Florence Edney and Harriet Ridgely
have been signed as the woman principals with the Ralph Kellerd stock in
opposition at the Empire.

WEST END NOT PAYTON'S.

Dingle has become a big favorite

in

North Adams.
Thomas Mills, who accldently shot himself
during the Harlem O. H. stock performance
of "The Deep Purple," has left the company.

Despite statements made on behalf of
Corse Payton, that manager has not

of

the

road

agents

are

the

West

new

Maud

Newark, March
Unable

On her

atre,

return she will take up a permanent stock engagement with an eastern company.

lease

Gilbert has gone to Chicago.

at

theatre,

New

reaching

bi rths.

successful

Knd

York, for the summer from the Shuberts.
The house is on the market for
the warm months.

Broadway much earlier than last season.
About a half dozen are now to be seen flitting In and out of the Normandle in search

the

Grand,

Mary Glbbs Spooner, director of the Salem
(Mass.) Stock Co. has returned to that town
a tour of the east as manager of a
stock organization.
Arthur Behrens, Is now
established in the Salem organization.
Edna
May Spooner (Mrs. Behrens) is taking a vacation following hpr tour at the head of "The
Price She Paid." and will not return to stock
until next Reason.

after

12.

Stock will be started at the house
where Catherine Countess held forth
last season Easter Monday.
The company will be engaged in New York.

the

Poli stock.

of

will

be cast for juvenile roles. R. D. Clifton will be comedian and his wife, May
Maxwell, will do the characters.
Forrest Seabury, of California stock
fame, will be assigned to Springfield as
comedian.

company

late.

Stock is proving
Sacramento, Cal.

"Madame

the

dramatic

leased

company with
will open in "The

the

STOCK IN BURLESQUE HOUSE.
Upon

officially

summer

regular

the

on

Grand Rapids, March

LAYING OFF HOLY WEEK.

stock.

After Holy

Though
season

STARTING IN GRAND RAPIDS.

repertoire.

Some

IN JUNE.
Mass., March 12.

is

William H. Gregory left New York
Monday night for Cleveland where he
will assume the stage directorship of

agement
12.

Virginian."

ORANGE BLOSSOMS

it

policy will be tried for the

company

LEAVING CAMDEN.

of

policy.

next is not known,
obtains an extension of

after

Owen

The Luke Conness stock

Idler" as the opening
Casino stock company got a
successful start here at the Casino last
week.
In the company are Carl Brickert
and Henry Hicks, Miss Kent and Mr.
King, former members of the John

Clifford

Just what the policy of the Wadsworth theatre will be when Cecil Owen
ends his four weeks' stock regime

Wilmington, March

New
bill,

as the leading

WADSWORTH FUTURE UNKNOWN.

end.

GOOD START AT CASINO.

5.

tract,

GREGORY DIRECTING.

POLLOCK TRYING WEST.
Stock will be made a permanent fea-

St.

Cecil
who wrote "The
Raleigh,
Whip," has turned over for stock release other Drury Lane pieces of his
composition such as "The Great Millionaire,"
"The Pointsman," "Uncle
John" (written in collaboration with
"The Queen of
Simms),
George
"The Flood Tide," "The
Society,"
Marquis" and "Cheer, Boys Cheer."

melodramatic

be disclosed later.

May

players.

RALEIGH RELEASES.

in restricted territory.

of the houses will

TAR DRAMATIC

Rochester, March 12.
Louise Coleman is getting ready to
open another local stock season here.
She claims to be the only woman stock
manager in the country. Miss Coleman is reputed to be quite wealthy.
She will play in the company.

LLOYD PLAYERS IN CONCORD.

"SPY" RESTRICTED.

returns with the announcement that beginning April 1 he
will install stock in two theatres in
territory

opening about the middle of May.

Mountain
Ont, opening May 1.

summer

company

New England

policy.

stock will prevail at Shea's,

The Auditorium has opposition in
the Gladys Klark Co. at popular prices.

is in

GIVING *EM MELLERS.

that

Summer

12.

to

recruiting a

play stock this
Park, Hamilton,

Toronto, March

Byron Washburne, Louis Fuller, LewMay Washburne, Edis Parmenter,
ward Morrissey, Frederic Cleveland.

former Broadway habitue,

New York

ONLY WOMAN MANAGER?

STOCK AT SHEA'S.

re-

while busi-

It is said that

12.

West Knd theNew York, when the summer
to

land

the

had practically been cinched,
Corse Payton comes here and leases
the Newark theatre for the
summer.
Payton will install a musical comedy
stock, opening May 1.
Payton's new venture will in no way
prevent the Payton Players continuing
their dramatic stock rir.MKcnunt at the

Orpheum.

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

or Reappearance In or

Appearance

Around

New York

De Haven.

De Haven and Flora Park-

have arranged a series ot

her

husband-partner

two of

falling

many

his

songs,

majority

Mrs.

to

of

De Haven,
only

exhibiting

dress suits, one a plain

black, the other the grey

worn by him

The pair dabble
medleys making the entire
sort of songolog. De Haven

"Hanky-Panky."

in

mostly

in

offering a

provided medleys for every nook

lias

and corner of the turn, keeping the

on

tion

way throughout.

its

ac-

Accom-

panied by a pianist, they open with an
introductory number which is followed
by a duet labelled "Just a World For
Two." De Haven claims authorship of
the scng, a well written ballad with a
melody that lingers. While Mrs. De

Haven is of! for a change the male
portion contributes a medley of chorus
parodies chained together with some
explanatory matter. Then comes Mrs.

De Haven's single, a double song and
dan we and the double medley finish.
The ostutnes worn by Mrs. De Haven
called

for

Carter

individual

applause,

A

re-

off

Norworth-Bayes affection was distributed with good results.
At any rate it's the best dressed
double act in present day vaudeville
and with the names, should both draw
and please. They walked away with a
the act.

little

Wpnn-

hit.

Animated Toy Shop.
Animal Act.

Gautier's

Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifth Avenue.

Four ponies and a couple of dogs, a
trainer
and a pantomimic

straight

comedian.

Stage setting is that of a
toy shop, with the ponies posing as if
stuffed toy animals mounted in rock-

The equines are well trained,
playing cymbals and going through a
ers, etc.

series

much

In

pigeon.

police got her

through

having

guy New Year's eve. They
made her go out after Kid Threegan.
He shot up a saloonkeeper and white
slaver named Tracey the same night.
The bulls and the dame between them
framed the Kid. He was taken and held
on suspicion, but at the final showdown
the stool kicked over the traces and the
Kid, because of that, beat the murder
charge for the jewel-

and the District Attorney promises him immunity upon the
ry theft instead,

Alice
Leal
of the diamonds.
Pollock and Carrington Phelps wrote

return

Be

the piece.

enough to be-

charitable

Miss Phelps placed the sentiment
only in it.
The story is improbable,
but holding, wholly through the splendid playing of Mr. Arden and
Miss
lieve

Sutherland.

The

the principal

was

playlet

woman

built for

character

Miss Sutherland takes.

which

continues
over the vaudeville circuits, two as capable players as the principals must be
in the roles.
And truth to tell vaudeville will have to go a very long way
to find an actor the equal of Edwin Arden. J. H. Doyle was the police captain, drawing the role just a bit too
Wilcoarse, particularly in make up.

mer Dame was the precinct detective
and did it very well. With the mass of
crime pieces about "The Stool Pigeon"
is good enough, but the most attractive thing

about

it is

the

title.

Bime.

of

maneuvers.

strained

traction.

A

for children.

— the

Comedy very
German ex-

usual

particularly attractive act
Jolo.

Sallie Fisher.

Songs.
17 Mins.; One.
Palace, Chicago.
Sallie Fisher is well known in Chicago where she has been a musical
comedy favorite.
It
was to be expected that she would be received with
some warmth when tripping out on
the stage at the Palace. She was given
a volley of applause Monday afternoon, and by dint of hard work and
costumes managed to pass through
with some little success. Miss Fisher
was not what might be called a riot,
but

she

commanded

Almost invariably he signaled
either by motion of the
hands or whip. For one trick Mr. Robinson merely waved his silk hat, ap-

utes.

mammoths,

parently accepting it as a matter of
course the elephants understood, which
they did. For a finish the five stood
on stands and shook themselves to a
ragtime melody. Bells were attached
to their feet.
It is a sort of improvement on the "musical elephants." The
Robinson elephants are a good looking lot. The act becomes interesting

everyone and

to

the

attention

of

the audience for over a quarter of an
hour and was called back for three
hows.
Miss Fisher appears before a
green plush curtain for a couple of
songt, and then vanishes within the
folds of said curtain to prepare for a

costume song,

in which she is seen as
an Indian maid, as a Quakeress, a Colonial dame, a woman of the Victorian
period and a down-to-the-minute girl
of our own time.
The song is of little consequence,
but it allows Miss
Fisher to appear in several very fascin-

ating getups.
Her closing appearance
in a pink gown is effective.
Sartorially,
the act is pretty and it ought to fit
in on programs in the better class of
houses very nicely and politely.

Reed.

especially

children.

was placed altogether too early in
the program and practically killed the
remainder of the show, as the turn was

"A Stubborn

too big in quality for the small time
Sime.
program following it.

J.

Du

Juggler.

One.

H ammerstein's.
New

New York W.

Du

Bois is
"one"
without comedy make up, although into

terjecting

J.

working

some humor

in

into the turn.

He

has appearance and is a good worker.
Getting away from the tramp
thing is commendable and Mr. Du Bois
should develop, if he continues in this

"No. 2" at Hammerstein's merely meant he had a New York opening,
but even so the house or what was
there at the early hour liked him. "W.
J. Du Bois," though, sounds like soulful
singer.
Du Bois might pick a name
line.

that looks regular for a vaudeville act.

Sime.

Max Welson Troupe

(5).

Aerial
12 Mine.; Full Stage,

Union Square.
There are five members in the organization, two men, two women and an

They open with simple feats
four performing in unison on five

apprentice.
all

trapezes.
Strength tests follow with
an occasional' equilibristic tricks. The
traps are put aside in favor of Spanish
rings, in which one of the men does a
short routine involving a few striking
turns and handstands. One of the wo-

men does several good strength tests
and for the finish a man carries all five
off stage on his shoulders.
The act
made a satisfactory closing number,
with its clean gymnastics and attractive
Rush.

dressing.

Gillespie and Cramsie.
Songs and Talk.

10 Mins.; One.

Grand O. H. (March

Two

9).

open with talk; song;
more talk; another duet; more talk;
still another duet.
Neither one has the
boys,

slightest conception of stage presence.

Hopeless amateurs.

is

6.

the sec-

It

is

a

boiled

down

ver-

musical comedy of the
same title which gained fame in Chicago and on the road some five or six
years ago.
As a general all-around
show it is far and away a better production than "The Flirting Princess,"
sion

the

of

the

Extravaganza

The only

fault

Co.'s

first

effort.

to be found with

the

may

be too high class
The
for some of the smaller towns.
better the grade of audience the betshow will fare.
ter the "Cinderella"

piece

is

The

piece

that

it

is

laid

two

in

scenes.

Neither is elaborate but both are good
looking and of the musical comedy

The

sort.

first

shows

,

the

college

campus, and the second the wild country where a train has been wrecked.

The

latter is little

more than a bare

stage. In the matter of staging,
ilton

Ham-

Coleman has done himself proud.

He has put six chorus girls and four
chorus men through their paces in fine
style.
The numbers (two or three are
The ininterpolated) do very well.
There
idea bears fruit.
seems no question but that in the future all the old musical shows that
undergo the boiling down process will
have a few live numbers inserted.
"Back to Carolina" (used as "Back to
California") makes a big finish for the
"Crazy Train Rag" in the
first act.
second act also gets over but does not
do as well as it will with working.
The comedy, away from the slap stick,
is
bright and breezy and the Gary
terpolated

Bois.

a neat, clean juggler,

Cinderella"

ond product of the Western Extravaganza Co.

It

W.

Stubborn Cinderella."

Orpheum, Gary, Ind, March

night.
"Young Johnny" Robinson in
immaculate evening dress worked the
five animals and made the turn run
through at top speed. Robinson has
a neat way of running an elephant act.
He never spoke during the eleven min-

the

A

Tabloid.

Robinson's Ragtime Elephants were
a very big act in the show at the Wonderland theatre (downstairs) Tuesday

If it

(always

opening and closing routine could
main unchanged for they round

12

also.

the stool

while

considered the Beau
Brummel of vaudeville) ran a bad second with his two changes. Something
classy was expected of him in the way
of dress.
However, the family has a
Rood two-act, but could consistently
elimirate one of the medleys.
The
idea .s a bit overdone. A good catchy
double number to replace one or the
other would be an improvement. The

big

it

is

case, accepting a

dances and changes, the
latter

the expression

frisked a

their reappearance in the two-a-

the

show each week know
the sketch a girl

Colonial.

er

Hammerstein

see

and their gals have heard of

26 Mins.; Full Stage.

day, Carter

who

(5).

Mins,; Pull Stage.

Wonderland Theatre,

the

The

Robinson's Ragtime Elephants
11

"The Stool Pigeon" (Dramatic).
25 Mins.; Five (Special Setting).

the dips

Singing and Dancing.

For

(5).

Hammerstein's.
"The Stool Pigeon" at Broadway and
42d Street is some familiar billing. All

Arthur Geary, Fifth Ave.
West and Charles, Fifth Ave
The Powers, Fifth Ave.
Kirk and Fogarty, Bronx.
Wheeler and Mackie, Colonial.
Billy Rogers, Union Scj
Elsa Lohr Trio, Union Sq.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter

Edwin Arden and Anne Sutherland Co.

Jolo.

audience enjoyed much of it although
there was a quantity that went unnoThis was due in a measure to
ticed.
the principals who were not easy in
their lines at the opening performThe show is strong in princiance.

The two women (Virginia Stuand Ethel Van Brocklin) do splenMiss Stuart is tall and stately
didly.
with good looks and a pleasing voice.
Miss Van
She won much favor.

pals.

art

Brocklin is the ingenue, lively with
a pleasing personality and some abildancing line, which bality in the
ances the shortcomings in her singing.
Richard Kent is the male principal
and does well with a light comedy role,
improving as the piece progresses.

Arthur Miller, the juvenile, gets away

He was not quite sure of
himself at the first performance but
should work into a valuable asset to
Bert Perry, the college fat
the show.
boy, will also be of considerable serv"Fat"
ice to the piece with playing.
does not at all times use grammar
becoming a college boy but this may
nicely.

be easily corrected. There are comedy possibilities in the role that need
bringing out. J. Chinee Leach has a
difficult part as an old Scotchman and
manages to get through it acceptably.
The talk in "one" between the scenes
should give way to something else.
The show is too classy for Leach's
monolog. The chorus girls rank very
They look and work well to
high.
good purpose. "A Stubborn Cindertabloid production
ella" is a classy
with a good hour and a quarter's entertainment wrapped up in it. DaiK.

'

VARIETY
Tom

TerriM and Co.

"A Tale

Two

of

40 Mint.;

1

and Poll Stage

(6 Scenes).

Union Square.

Tom

Monday

produced

Terris

the

second of what he promises will be

from the

a series of dramatic tabloids

writings

Dickens at

Charles

of

the

Union Square. "A Tale of Two Cities,"
from the romance of that name, is the
venture.

It

an ambitious attempt

is

for vaudeville, involving as

it

does six

more princommonly concerned

scenes and the services of
cipals
in

than are

dramatic

a legitimate

The program
than
the

lists

There

parts.

are

a score

of

production.

fourteen

playing

more

addition

in

In

supernumeries.

and second scenes minor

first

lib-

are taken

with the original, a
treatment probably made necessary by
the restrictions of time.
To get the
story started quickly Ernest De Farge
is brought
to Carton's chambers in
London with a letter summoning
Charles Darnay to Paris to save an
old servant accused of a crime.
Carton refuses to disclose Darnal's whereabouts, but De Farge delivers the letter when Darnay calls with Lucy and
Dr. Manette.
There is no authority
for these incidents in the novel, but
they serve to cover an immense
amount of narrative. From the point
erties

where Darnay

for

starts

Paris,

the

followed with some fidelity
and Terriss has managed to get much
of the spirit of the story into an amazingly brief time. The trial before the
Revolutionary tribunal is a capital bit
of condensation, and gives Terriss opportunity for prominence in a strong
bit.
The handling of nearly two score
people in this scene is well managed
and the stage pictures are impressive.
The action shifts to the cell of Darnay where Carton effects the escape
of the nobleman and later to the prison
courtyard where the victims, of the
guillotine
are
awaiting
execution.
original

The

is

framed
in the arch of the courtyard back of
the stage in which Carton makes his
familiar declaration.
This effect is
finale

splendidly

is

a

tableau,

Mr.

contrived.

Terriss

makes no use of the circumstances of
the similarity of appearance between
Carton and Darney, which would be a
useful theatric effect.
this

He

probably because

has neglected

of

the

limita-

and the difficulties of handling the unwieldy mass
of material.
For the same reason Mr.
Lorry, one of the most charming figures, is eliminated.
There were, of
course, many bits of roughness incitions of a tabloid version

dental

the first performances, notably a disposition on the part of the
players to take too high a key.
The
to

Vengeance

was
She began with

(Lillian

worst offender.

Terry)

the
vio-

amounting to hysterics, and
climax demanded force, had
nothing in reserve. The same may be
said of DeFarge (Stuart Payton). The
lence

when

a

audience gave the offering the closest
attention and the applause at the final
curtain warranted a speech by Mr. Terriss, in which he expressed the opinion

Americans were more sincere lovers
of Dickens than the English.
Ruth.

Tabloid.

Orpheum, Hammond,

Ind.

"1912 Cabaret Review" has
many
needs to be attended to before it may
be termed a real tabloid. The principal shortage is a book. It will be little
more than useless to proceed any furthere than the first week unless this
is secured.
It sounds like saying a
mouthful but it should not be a difficult
Will Stanton, the featured
matter.
comedian, could be used as a centre
and some sort of a flimsy reason tor
things written around him. Stanton
will take care of the rest.
A drunk
on the order of Billie Re'eves (whom
he follows rather closely in dressing

and actions) there is enough fun in
Stanton alone to keep a popular priced
audience highly entertained for an hour
and a half. As the show now runs
Stanton
is.

ty

is

all

the

tabloid

that

there

The remainder is simply a specialshow introduced in a cafe scene

with two or three chorus girls sitting
around; 16 people are carried, eight
men and eight women. With one or
two exceptions all do specialties, well
enough in their way, and were the
whole show simply made one scene of
a tabloid as a Cabaret entertainment
in a restaurant with Stanton the drunk
all through it would be satisfactory but
to extend it further than that shouldn't
be thought of. The hit of the tab was
a little blonde girl who played sweet
sad melodies on the violin. That, of
course, refers to the specialties. Stanton deserves all the mention that can
be given him. He is a great drunk and
a comedian who should keep one of
these tabloids going at high speed all
the time. Even in this present offering
his work was so strong he could almost be depended upon to drag the

show over. There are others who
could be utilized in the remaking. Bobby Robbins, if he will clean up his
make up should help along in the comedy line and his singing voice also
boosts in the proper direction. Ingalls,
Duffield and Ingalls also make for the
proper sort of entertainment and
would fit nicely into a piece. The girl
at the piano who sang rags does well
also, although a little inclined toward
roughness in her work that should be
Taking all things into
toned down.
consideration the fact that this was the
first performance must not be overlooked, but it hardly seems possible to
get the show over without a book.
Da$h
Knight and Benson.
Mins.; One.

in

evening dress.

Open with topical duet; man a single
comedy song; a ballad duet; finish with
grand opera travesty.
Good looking
pair,

but poor comedians.

timers.

Big small
Jolo.

David and Walker.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.
15 Mins.;

the

Sunday

openings at the Orpheum theatre at
Gary, March 9, and got its initial appearance before three capacity houses
on Sunday.
The show for a first
performance ran extremely well. The
piece
runs to the burlesque
idea
throughout. Too slow in action at the
opening it warms up as it advances but
does not really get into the slap bang
burlesque until almost the finish. The
action at the opening could be quickened by cutting down the dialog and
also burning up one
of
two spots

where

a single character occupies the

stage to soliloquize. After this a lively
soubret is needed. The show is devoid
of principal women.
There are two
mentioned in the cast of characters but
neither does any thing but figure in the
dialog.
A sister team between scenes
also works on the ends of the line. They
make a cute little pair and should be
The
inserted into the piece prope*.
numbers have been slighted. There are
only three or four in the running. These

show needs more of
them. The choristers look and work
well with one exception. The very tall
girl unless she can be placed differently
among her sister workers should be
Her size
kept in the background.
breaks up the alignment. Asking the
audience which one they want, etc.,
tends to roughen the audience and is
a thing that managers should put their
foot down on immediately. The comedy will be excellent when the show is
Eddie
working a couple of weeks.
Krafft as the Bellhop and J. Will Everett in blackface both do exceptionally
the
well.
Krafft was a bit nervous
opening night and jumped too quickly
at his points, not taking enough time
with his speeches to let them sink in.
He was also just a trifle too subdued.
A little faster and a little louder
wouldn't do any harm. Everett got his
opportunity mostly in a monolog which

are good, but the

is

a mistake.

Break the monolog up

Will work

it in during the running of the piece. The show needs it
and he is too valuable as a comedian to
He
left
out of the proceedings.
be
should also have a number with the
girls behind him.
A sliding stair case
\z used for some laughs but this could
be extended. The number by Krafft
and Myrtle in "one" should be chopped
and the time utilized for the show
proper. Helen Grace and Helen Verne
are the two women principals. Neither
gets a chance to show what she can

and

let

Louis Klug and Lawrence in juand elderly roles respectively
pass nicely, making up a rather good
singing quartet with the two comedians, although the old-fashioned quarHelen
tet idea might be abolished.
Myrtle and the two little pirls on the
end of the line could be counted principals, but they figure only sliphtly, although the girls do a specialty in "one"
which passes and a very pretty Russian
venile

Academy.

Man and woman

Orpheum, Gary, Ind.
"The Bell Hop" started

do.

Singing Comedians.
11

"Ragtime Laundry" (9).
Tabloid Musical Comedy.

"The Bell Hop."
Tabloid.

"1912 Cabaret Review" (16).

(25).

Cities" (Dramatic).

21

One.

Colored man and woman. Woman
straight singer and feeder; man a riotous big small time eccentric knockJolo.
about dancer and tumbler.

dance

in

the last act that did not get

deserved. "The Bellhop" gave
a very satisfactory first performance.
The foundation is there anM the proper
sort of tinkering should make it a bully
pood lauphinp show in a couple of

what

it

weeks.

J.

H. Maple |H-ndiiccd

it.

Dank

25 Mins.; Full Stage.
Scene, Chinese laundry, with no special set to indicate it, merely a little
dressing. Six girls attired in Chinese

costumes. Opening chorus, while ironing. Enter proprietor (Chink), a very
good performer but with little opportunity, another man who doubles in
j or 4 roles (bits), slangy "walking-delegate," who persuades Chinaman to
put in American girls excuse for
change of costumes; a "production"
song and stepping by the girls in pant-

—

girls go on strike, "Let's make
chop suey place out of it" lights
down a moment, a few lanterns are
lowered, etc., and place "transformed"
into a restaurant where a "cabaret"
show is given. The whole is a good

alets;

—

a

lay-out for specialties but cast incapable of executing same.
Unsatisfactory turn even for small time, considering the expense of carrying nine
people.
Jolo.

Harry and Nona Turpin.
Songs.
14 Mins.; Three (Interior).
Columbia (March

9).

The Turpins have good voices but
someone has handed them a very poor
vehicle.
The woman looks nice and
sings with ease and naturalness. She
has a high range. The man's voice is
deep and resonant.
There's nothing

wrong with

the singing but the

skit is inconsistent

connected.
ter

up

act

An

little

and not very well

The Turpins need a
act in "one"

bet-

would shape

far better than the present turn.

Mark.

Coyle and Merrill.
Farcical Sketch.
13 Mine.; Interior.

Grand O. H. (March
Old-fashioned

9).

farcical

sketch

in

which a man believes he has killed
another named "Jones" (which happens to be the name of the man who
had paid court to his wife years before).
She in turn believes he has
purposely killed her former admirer.
Silly small time act, which goes well
through the speed at which it is played.
Jolo.

Master Krets.
Dramatic.
11 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Grand O. H. (March 9).
A misguided youth, probably aided
and abetted by a doting mother and
an elocution teacher, and reinforced
by a scraggy wig, essayed one of those
scenes wherein a miser goes to his
cellar to gloat over his gold, the lock
snaps, and he is shut in with his ducats
Jolo.
to die under a green light.

Three Entertaining Fellows.
Instrumental and Singing.
15 Mins.; One.
Academy.
Three young men in evening dress
and 'ong hair, playing violin, mandolin
and guitar. One sings "Silver Threads";
other two are probably Italians. Violinist plays solo. "Marble Halls" from
"Bohemian Girl," then pop rag medley.
All inrec essay comely while playing,
which is woefully weak Ciudely constructed

act.

Sin. ill

ti.ners.

Join.

e
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WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(March

17)

In Vaudeville Theatree, Playing Three or Leee Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)

(Theatre* Hated as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empreea") are on the
the Orpheum Circuit
Kulllvan-Considlne Circuit
Ag«'nclo8 booking the houseH are denoted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit "U. B. O." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man
(Chicago)- 'S-C," Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantages Circuit—
AsHoclatlon
au< rs'
"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit -"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).—
M." Jarm-s C. Matthews (Chicago) "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklna (Chicago) "Craw," O. T.
Crawford (St. Ix>uls) "N-N." F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).
)

—

—

—

—

•

New York
HAMMERSTBIN'S

La

A

Dockatader's Minstrels
Lew Dockstader
George Primrose
Toots Paka
Vanderbllt A Moore
Wilfred Clarke Co
5 Brown Bros

Prlmhose

Harmon lata

4

—

Mr a Mrs Fisher
Spiegel a Dunne

(ubo)

(Three

Bradshaw Bros
Talking Pictures

BU8HWICK

Bros

Pello

"Trained Nurses"
Franklyn Ardell Co
Dooley a Sayles
Marls Fen ton
Penfold a Marshall
Brown a Neverro
4 Vanls

to fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Ywoxy

Mr a Mrs

Fisher

Monarch Comedy 4
Rose Troupe

(Two

to

fill)

Mr a Mrs

2d half
Rose

Estelle

"Delicatessen Shop"
3 Musketeers

Austra Woocutters

Van Hoven

Kraft Bros

Margaret Clayton

(Two

Duffy A May
(Others to fill

to fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

La Maze a Mack

Tom

Marian Munson Co
Carter a Waters
Ryan-Rlchfleld Co

(One

Empire Comedy 4
Mullen a Coogan

(One

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Peter

Davles Trio
Ben Deeley Co

to

2d half

fill)

BRONX

to

4

Slg

Maggie Cllne

Mack a Rambeau
MT MORRIS (loew)
a Fields
Juggling Millers
Mack a Orth
Ray Dooley's Minstrels Merrit a Douglas
Belmont a Harl
Kaufman Troupe
Gallagher

Eddie Herron Co

Lora
Kirk a Fogarty
La Toy Broa

COLONIAL

American Comedy 4
Dolphins
2d half
Dancing Kennedys
Berry a Wllhelml
Klein Bros
Hyman Adler Co

Diving

(ubo)

Maurice a Walton
Taylor Holmes
Fisher Co

Alice

Wheeler a Mackle

Harry Thomson

Parisian"

"Little

Ray Samuels

Diving Dolphins
AVE B (loew)

Gordon
Talking Pictures
Cliff

Others to

iTH

fill)

AVENUE

(ubo)

Edwarda Davis Co

a Aahlyn

Gould

The Courtlera
Leonard a Russell
Adonis a Dog
West a Charles

2d half

Maurice Wood
Dennis Bros

Belle Story

Talking Pictures
UNION 8Q (ubo)

(One

Dr Herman

Primrose 4
Norton a Nicholson
Billy Rogers
Relne Davles
Frank Sheridan Co

Young a April
Clark a McCullough

Elsa Lohr Trio
7 Braacks
Talking Pictures

Belle Therita

TTH AVE

Mastin a
Berry A Berry
"Father's Son"
Stalne's Circus

(Tw

fill)

(loew)

Cooper Bros
Luola Blalsdell

YORKVILLE (loew)
Livingston A Fields
Ahearn's Wheelmen

MagUn. Eddy & Roy
(Two to HID

"Help Wanted"
Arthur Whltelaw
The Lelands
(One to fill)
2d half
La Vollta & Stone
Carter # Waters

2d haJf

"Help Wanted"
Darcy & Williams
"Fun Barber Shop"
Ida Rose
Eddie Herron Co
Arthur Whltelaw

(Two

GREELEY

Johnson,

Tom &

L.

half
Trio

•Jd

Grace Cameron

3 Deltons
Dollar Troupe

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

L

Stasia Moore

Estelle Wordette Co
(Three to fill)
O'Neill

Helen Page Co

(loew)

Howard a

Ywoxy

LIBERTY

Wm

(ubo)

H Thompson Co

Macart & Bradford
Whiting a Burt
"Court By Girls"
Cadets De GascoRne
Karl Emmy Pets
Kelly A Pollock
Armstrong A Ford

Hetty Urma
Roland Carter Co
Williams a Wolfus

Bloomquest Players
a Maximilian
(One to fill)

Princeton a Yale
Schreck A Percival
Guy Bartlett Trio
Bloomquest Players
Martini A Maximilian

Geo Richards Co
Leonard a Dempsey
G Molaaso Co
Greene McHenry a
James Byrnes
(One to fill)

(loew)

Wa r lng

a Tom Walker"
Whyte Pelzer a
"Devil

W

Dennis Bros
(Three to fill)
2d half
Ellen a Dale
Watson's Farmyard
Great D'Amour

a Tom Walker
fill)

(loew)

a

2d half

Brown Delmere a B
(One to fill)
Altos), Pa.

HIPPODROME
(wva)
Ryan A Lee
Wentworth Vesta A T
2d half

Urma

Roland Carter Co

Atlantic City

SAVOY (ubo)
Flynn A McLaughlin
Bergere Co
Van a Schenck
4 Rlanos
McRea A CI egg
Courtney Sisters
Wlllard Simms Co
Valerie

Herbert's

Fuller

Dogs

Jere McAullff Co

a Brooks
a Bro
Cedar Ranlds. la.

Noble

Ella Fondeller

MAJESTIC (wva)
Reed's Bull Dogs

Hugo Lutgers
Usher a Whitcllff
"Clrcum Evidence"
Adair a Hlckey

(ubo)

A Green

McDermott
Morton A Glass
Curtis A Florence
Carl Rosin
Adler a Arllne

Pantter

Family

Talking Pictures

VICTORIA

(n-n)

Flying Olendales
Lelghtner A Jordan
'The Trainer"

Al Carlton
3 Slnclalrs

"Arm

Elliott

Gordon
Emersons

POLI'S (ubo)
"The Love Test"

(Three on fill)
Danville, ill.
LYRIC (wva)
Carroll Keating a

Wllllss Family
Crouch a Welch

(One

to

D

(n-n)

Muller a Muller
Carr A Elle

(One

la.

Lyele -a Co
Warren A Blanchard
Florence

A Modena

Daring Darts
Gordon Bros

(orph)

AMERICAN (m)

"The System"

Dresden 4
Davis Allen A

Wynn
Co

Ferguson A Nnrthlane
Ben Beyer a Bro
Talking Pictures

fill)

(loew)

a Lelghtner

"The Decision"
Swan & Bambard
(Two to fill)
2d half)
La Maze A Mack
Anthony ft Ross
'Kidney Stew"
Monarch Comedy 4
(One to fill)

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)

D

Marseilles
Kllllan a
Flo Adler

Moore
A Boys
Sherburne A Montgomery

Courtney & Jeanette

Dayton, O.

COLONIAL

to

Hoboken
Mitchell

Flavllla

a Frank
Chicago

Los Angeles

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Ed Reynard

Jack Kennedy Co
Johnston A Wentworth
Klmberly A Mohr

Nellie Nichols

May Walsh

Evelyn Clark
"Night Of Wedding"

Evans
Bragaar Bros
(One to fill)

I-ueler

ft

L

2d halt
Walter Danlela Co

Harry Tsuda
(Three to

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Rouble 81ms
Floyd Mack
Hobson a Mabelle
Bobby Pandur a Bro
Haverly A Carter
"Night In Park"

Knaaao

City.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

The Bimbos

(m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Marie Hrdllcka
4 Regale

Howard a Snow
5 Mowatte
Oravstta a Lavondrs

Peggy Luce Co
Marquard a Seeley
Nlta Allen

Ottawa. Can.

DOMINION

(ubo)

a Kean

Scott

Albert Cutler
Bernlvlcl Bros

Chas Drew Co
Laughlln's Dogs

"Parisian Violets"
Goldlng a Keating
Craig a Williams

hvr.ie

Mahr A Evans

ft

Ernie

(One to fill)
Pblladelnbta.

KEITH'S (ubo)

Lowell. Mans.

KEITH'S (ubo)

Amelia Bingham Co
Marie McFarland a

"Purple Lady"
Mme ?
Red ford A Winchester Buckley's Animals
Hanllng a Francla
Qulnlan a Richards
Ramsay's Harmonists Dlero
La Vler
Madden A Fltspatrlck
Smith Doty a Coo
Thurber A Madison
Templet A Susanna
Billy K Wells
Rose a Ellis
ORPHEUM.
Talking Plctursa
Joe Welch
NIXON (n-n)
"Meln Lebchen"
Bennett Slatera
Schictlls Manikins
Joe Burns

Gypsy Queen
G S Melvln
Les Marco Belli
Miles City, Moat.
(sc)

(17-18)

Major a Phil Roy
Holmes A Wslls
"Trap Santa Claus"
Joe Kelsey

Slayman

Arabs

All's

Milwaukee

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Nathal Trio
Barnes a Robinson
John T Doyle Co
The Wheelers
Willie Ritchie

Minneapolis,

UNIQUE

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mst)
Van Cleve A Denton
Melody Monarchs
Hal Stephens Co
Fred H Elliott
Moffltt La Rein Co

Montreal

W

McKayK

A Wenrlch

3 Blttners

Brennan A Wright
Palace Quartet
White's Mules
PEOPLE'S (n-n)

Marcou
Whiting a Olrard
Oliver's Minstrels

4 Howards
Viola Duo
Exposition 4

BIJOU (ubo)
"Night In Alps"
Althea Twins
Apollo

(Two

to

Ml)

Plttabarejk.
(ubo)
Conroy Models
English Rose
Hufford a Chain

GRAND

Laypo a Benjamin
McDevItt Kelly A
Talking Pictures

(Two

L

to All)

HARRIS

(ubo)

Carolyn Nelson Co
Vlctorine A Zolar
Gene Mueller Trio
Rlccl's Quartet
Pantzer Duo

Julia

Jules Harron
Case a Rogers
Partlnnd. Ova.

Musical SplUera
Asakl
(Others to fill)
Mnaele. lad.

Phllipplno 4

C

Fields

Nash Co
Lew Hawkins

EMPRE8S

Fred Renlllo A Sis
Ferber a CaglTln
Ifowbarsjau «. T.

OPERA HOUSE,
(loew)

Livingston

A

Hilda Glyder
Nat Carr Co
Wallace Oalvln
Alber's Bears

PANTAGES (m>

L Sullivan
Jules Held Co
Lefflngwell A Myere
Seamon A Kllllan
Prevost a Brown
John

Prevfdeaee.

KEITH'S

Davis a McCauley
Gordon Highlanders

Fields

Bert Fltzglbbon

A O Duncan
Talking

Pictures

Paeala. Colo.
(sc)

New Haven.

(17-19)

POLI'S (ubo)
Martos
Stewart A Keeley
David Hlgglns Co
Minnie Allen

3

3

a De Long

(ubo)

John Bunny

Winks

Williams a Weston
Maurice Samuel Co
Marie Dorr
Alexander

Milton

(sc)

Knspp a Cornelia

Alex

Harry 8auber

Sis

"The Movies"
Hlckey Bros A Oardone

New Orlenna
ORPHEUM
"California"
Mile Fregoleska

Howard's Animals
Jas J Morton

"The Subvocallst"

fill)

PANTAOE8

BUUe Reeves
Jane Darn Co
Brown a Foster

PANTAGES (m)
"Rah Rah Boys"

Maurice Wood
"Way Out"
(One to fill)
2d half

4 Londons

LYRIC

fill)

ORPHEUM

Mabel Harper
Williams a Wolfus

Welcome A Welcome
Clark a Verdi
Kelso a Lelghton

Chick Sales

2d half
Wife's Family"

Davenport,

Geo a Curty Dupree

Gabriel

Snow Co
Hartford, Conn.

Ray Conlln

fill)

Id half
Gypsy Countess
Kelso a Lelghton
(One to fill)

Oakland.

STAR

De Grohs

Bert Melrose

Adler Go

to

ORPHEUM

Anthony A Bender
Haynes a Wynns

Nevlns A Erwood

Raymond A Vincent

(One to fill)
Cheater. Pa.

Master

ORPHEUM

El wood

Allegro

Tony a Norman
Mareena A DeltonBros

"Water Carnival"

McConnell Co

Joe Jackson

4

LOEW.
(Two

Wotpert a Paulan

half

ORPHEUM

Weston Co
Madge Maltland
Nugent Co
C.
J.
Pue-

Cliff

(wva)
Small a Small 81s
Mabel Harper
Weston a Leon
•Wonder Kettle"
2d half
3 Troubadours

2d

Connolly

Hnrrlabars;.

Wllla Holt Wakefield
3

La Porta, lad.
PHOENIX (wva)

Edna Aug

Wm

to fill)

Hyman

Hick McCoy
Banjophlends

May os

"Summer Girls"

Colnaabaa, O.

111.

5 Plroscoffls

Wlnaor

M

KEITH'S (ubo)
Eva Taylor Co

Janoskeys

Ross a Shaw
Bruce Richardson Co

Walter McCullough Co

H T

Donald Deans
Ethsl Darr

Chas Edenburgh
Sidney a Townley

Klass a Bernle

bill as at
blo this Issue)

WALKER OPERA HO

PYALACB

4

Barrymore

(20-22)

Max's Circus
Paul Conchas
Miles McLaughlin

Thompson's Horses
Gaylord A Herron
TEMPLE (wva)

Clevelaad

HIPPODROME
Romalo A Delano
Wilbur Sweatman
Berlin Madcaps
Carroll A Fields
Ethel

a West

Hugh Herbert Co
Dolly a Mack
Wilton a Merrick

Law"

of

Creighton Bros
"Boarding House"

(Two

LIBERTY

Dale a Boyle
Pall River, Haas.
Beaulah Poynter a Co
ACADEMY (loew)
Clnelaaatl.
Bessie's Cockatoos
KEITH'S (ubo)
Bernard A Lloyd
A Persian Garden"
Cathryn Chaloner Co
Edmund Hayea Co
Edwards Bros
Rooney a Bent
2d half
Hezog's Horses
Wanna Trio
La
Leo Carlllo
Wlllard Hutchinson
4 Musical Kings
Co
Moran A Wiser
Mason Jordan a
Talking Pictures
(One to fill)
EMPRESS (sc)
Fort Wayne, lad.
(Open Sun. Mat.)
EMPRESS (sc)
Lohse a Sterling
(Open Sun. Mat)
Barrett A Earle

(Same

Kennedy Nobody A P

Dooley A Parker
Dalvls

Allegflro

Ipriasja)
(sc)

2d half

MAJESTC

a D

a Church

Dolan a Lenharr

Colorado

Frank Smith
Cracker Jack 4
Vedder A Morgan
3 Shar rocks
Adair a Hlckey

Bessie

Moore

Wards

WASHBURN

Spadonl
2d half
Keating

Carroll
Russell

Frank Fogarty
Mosher Hayes a
One to fill)

Orvllle

Billy

Lena

(m)

Chaaspalaa.

Al Lawrence

Paul

Fay a Mynn

(Open Thurs. Mat)
Tetsuarl Japa
Violet McMillan
"Laakey'a Hoboes"

Baltimore*

MARYLAND

Co

Calgrary, Caa.

4

W

Geo

(wva)

W

Mr a Mrs Murphy

Chapelle

Guy Bros

Hetty

(sc)

a Clark
Marie Lavarre

Flying

Rose

Estelle

Schrodes

W

Hall

EMPIRE

Circus

JONES

Earl

Vllmos Westony

to fill)

(Three to

D

BROADWAY (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Emma Francis Co

Ross a Shaw
Emelle Egamar
W. B. Pat ton Co

A Adair

Adair
L H.

Talking Pictures

NEW GRAND

Sebastian Merrll 3

Coleman a Francis

Maron Jordan A

Ida

Casey A Smith

Swor a Mack

(loew)

EMPRESS

Sisters

Carl McCullough
Whittler Ince Co

De Velde A Zelde
Casey a Smith

Brockton. Mi

(loew)

Kaufman

Phlna a Picks
Hanlon a Clifton

Hlbbert A Kennedy
Hope Booth Co
PIsano a Bingham
"Model de Luxe"
Bvaaavllle. lad.

Melnotte Twins

La Wanna Trio

a

Sherman's Circus
(One to All)
2d half

GAIETY (wva)

Tllford

May Francis

Devil

fill)

2d half

Norton

Selrua Braats

\

Baton's

John Neff
"Fun At Ban"
Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (wva)
Harry Gilbert
Ling a Long
Dale a Boyle
Lopes a Lopes
"Pool RoonV'
2d half

(sc)

Donovan A McDonald

Nat Nazarro Troupe
LINCOLN (wva)

Martini

EMPRE8S

"Quaker Girl"
Ed a Mln Foster
The Mosarts

.

Barry a Wolford
French Olrls
Roxy La Rooco
Miller a Lyle

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Les Adlers
Conn Downey A Wll- Lola Paul lech
Leonard A Meredith
lard
Marie Stoddard
Tow Waters
Gilbert Loaee
3 Livingstons
Skating Girls"
L. H.
Harry Bo u ton Co
Dea Moines, la.
Melnotte Twins
ORPHEUM
Mrs Frank Farnum
Mclntyre A Heath
Hugo Lutgers
Keno a Green
Homer Llnd Co
Ida O'Day
Armstrong A Manley
WILLARD (wva)
Hureley Troupe
Celest
Lewis Stone
Thos Potter Dunne
Kelly a Wentworth
Detroit
Moore A Towle
TEMPLE (Ubo)
Arnold Daly A Co
Rice a Cohen
L. H.
(Wilson)
Elsa Ruegger
De Witt Young A Sis Ethel Green
Al Abbot
"Slivers"

Edgar Foreman Co

Bartlett Trio

CITY

La Naplerkowakl
Minnie Dupree Co
Booker's Arabs

"Piano Bugs"
KEDZ1B (wva)
Fred A Mas Waddell
George a Wilton

Guy

(One to

Denver

ORPHEUM

(Hslsted St
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Alvln a Kenny
Julia Rooney
Archer A Belford
Bowman Bros

Ward Broa

Batte.

Wedding"

BIJOU

D

Merry Youngsters

HID

to

(loew)

Butler

Dixon Sisters

(sc)

Bernard a Lloyd
Princeton a Yale
Schreck a Percival

fill)

Wlllard Hutchinson
Cooper Bros
Slg a Edith Frani

(Two

ORPHEUM
Tllford

Geo Rlohards Co
Leonard a Dempsey
G Molaaso Co
Greens McHenry A
James Byrnes
(Two to fill)

2d half
Capltola
Brlerre a King

Mastin a Melvln
."The Decision"
Kelly a Oalvln
Juggling Millers

Franklin

Waring

fill)

LaVollta & Stone
Klein Bros

AH)

Welcome a Welcome
Lucifer Evans A L
Schrode A Chapelle
Harry English Co

Great D'Amour
"Fun Barber Shop"
S Deltons

to

oto

2d half

Hyland & Farmer
"As It May Be"
Dollar Troupe

Johnson. Howard &

Harry English Co
Geo Armstrong
Salla Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

GRAND

.loew)
Melville

2d half
The Btantona
Beatrice Morgan Co
Johnson a Creed
Maglln. Eddy a Roy
to

(loew)

Geo Armstrong
Wrestling Bears

"Boys In Blue"

AMERICAN

to fill)

2d half

Ids. Ross
Sampson a Douglas
Eddie Herron Co
Darcy A Williams

(Two

2d half
Bros
The Lelands
Felix Adler
Salla

Anna Bernard
Whyte Pelser a W
•As It May Be"

Felix Adler

(loew)

Anns Bernard
Rhoda a Crampton

(Two

A Gardner
a Dale
Harry Tsuda

(loew)

COLUMBIA

Harry Thomson
La Pella Bros
(Four to fill)

Allen

Monkey Cabaret
(One to HID

fill)

Stalne's

Glrard

Colonial Trio

to

Helen Page Co

James McDonald

Bailey Trio

A Douglas
Ahearn's Wheelmen

Merrltt

2d half

May Francis

Barrows
jaw
Savannah Four

(Two to fill)
Sampson A Douglas
"The Way Out"

"Night of

PLAZA

Co

Marie Dorr
Alexander

DELANCEY (loew)
Kelly a Galvln

(Four

(loew)

Spiegel a Dunne
Beatrice Morgan

fill)

May Duryea Co

WONDERLAND

Cliff

to

FULTON

(Two

Baatoa

ST JAMES (loew)
Bunny Gray

Bragaar Bros
(One to fill)

(One to

"Boys In Blue"
Tom a Stasia Moores
Estelle Wordette Co

The Powers
De Lesso Troupe

La

to fill)

Guy Bros

Ethel Dooly

a

Jed

Dancing Kennedys
Walter Daniels Co
Ballo Bros
"Delicatessen Shop"
Chapman a Barube

(Two

half

Edith Clifford

Co

Comedy
a Edith Frani
(Two to fill)

American

(ubo)

(sc)
(10-20)
(Same bill as at Miles
City this issue)

2d half

Swan a Bambard

Rhoda a Crampton

BUliaaa, slant.

Bunny Gray

fill)

Marian Munson Co
Belmont a Harl
Cathryn Chaloner Co

fill)

Ballo Bros
Ryan-Rlchfleld

to

2d

Edith Clifford
Wrestling Bears

Musical Johnstons
Karl Grees
Talking Pictures

(One

Grace Cameron
Kraft Bros

^

Bell Boy Trio
Zasa's Sisters

Allison

Dare Bros
Talking Pictures
SHUBERT (loew)
O'Neill Trio
Watson's Farmyard
The Btantona
"Disillusioned"

Hermine Shone Co

"Garden of Song*'

(ubo)

Farley

Chas Weber
"Fun on Screen"

EMPRESS

(All houses

a

Melody Lane Olrls

Hawthorne a Burt
Jos Whitehead
Eldora a Co
Talking Pictures

Carpos Bros

HIPPODROME
Howard's Bears

Whltnow a Glover

"I Died"
Blele a Geard
Ines Lawson

Karno Co

Richmond, Vn.

COLONIAL
Carson

A F

A Brown

Farrell
Cameron A Devltt
Vera Berliner

Mme

Katherlns

Rock ford,

ORPHEUM
"Flirting

111.

(wva)

Princess"

id half
Toklo Kfsshl
Senator P. Murphy

VARIETY
A

Tojette

BHANANDOAH

Bana*tt

Weston 4 Laoa
"Clrcum ffrldt&M"

Haeklaad, Me.

ROCKLAND

(ubo)

Marue King Scott
Kennedy A Burt
2d half

(Two to fill)
gacrameato.

ORPHBUM
(17-19)

Claude Gotten
Ldda McMllan Co

Diamond

Brennan

ft

Bert Jordan
Ruff

3 Melvlna
Musical 5

IMPRESS

(ac)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Jark Ark
Banle Le Count
J K Emmett Co
Capt Anion
Borden A Shannon
Bud Snyder

Maaa.

Salaa*.

SALEM

(loew)

Great Rego

Cosonlsns
Franklin Kids
Chris Brlckfion
CHEROKEE (craw)
Cleopatra
Miss Cable
Williams ft Culver

5 Merry Youngsters
2d halt
Great Rego
Norton A Earl

(One to

fill)

•alt

Laka.

A Daughters
(sc)

(Open Wed. Mat.)
Manning Sisters
Great Westln Co
LeLand Carr Co
Lucille BaToy
Prances Clare Co
Patty Bros

Sam Dlcco, CaL

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Nelson A Ploys
Richard Burton

Lawrenoe A Edwards
4 Lukens
De Mlchele Bros
"Suburban Winner"

SAVOY (m)

Nellie Schmidt
1 Soils Bros

Valerie Sitters
Phil La Toska

Saa FraacUco.

ORPHEUM

Will Dillon

Milwaukee
The Kyles
Rock A Fulton
Guerro A Carmen
Stone A Kallss
Bedlnl A Arthur
Talking Pictures
(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
The Clelrs
Mamie Fleming
Sailor Boy 4
Morrlssey A Hanlon
Lawrence Crane Co
Loja Troupe
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Banda Roma
Gray Trio
Chas Loder Co
Mr. Quick
Williams A Sterling
Ralph Ermey

Loala.
(orph)

Sallle Fisher

Joe Jefferson Co
Claudius ft Scarlet
4 Athletes

Geo

H

Watt

Mignonette Kokin
Gallettl's

Herman

Monks

Menlo Moore

"Wonder
Fisher A Green
Edgar Foreman Co
Paul Florus Co

HIPPODROME

(tal)

J Curtis Co

(Four

to fill)

PRINCESS
"Princess
Toots! e

(fishel)

Maids"

Marks

Don Barclay
"Aunt from Brazil"

KINO'S (craw)
Deodata
O'Rourke A O'Rourke
Joe Carroll
Julia

Ring Co

Whitney's Dolls

HAMILTON

(sc)

"New Leader"

Hyland A Farmer
"Cold Deal"

Cabaret Trio
"Aeroplane Ladies"
'

FOLIES BERGERE
(March)
Marthe Lenclud
Mado Mlnty
Nina Myral

Mary

(so)

A Gamier

Billy

Grady Carpenter Co
Kramer A Morton
Hopkins A Axtel
Miller

Daring Darts

Wannlnsrtoa. D. C.
CASINO (n-n)
Flying Mitchells

Duval Lerner
Reschal Albens

Morgan A Thomas
Allman A Nevlns
Nichols

Sisters

(One

fill)

to

Abbott

A

Matthlson)
(Edith Wynne
Children's Theatre (2d week).

(27th

O

H

(11th

week).

Elliott

Devil Servant A Man
Diamond A Beatrice
Donlta A Co
Rlzal A Atlma

Springfield,

(10th week).

"LIBERTY HALL"

MAJESTIC (wva)
Neuss A Eldred
Daniels A Conrad
Rogers A Mcintosh
Frank North Co
"Visions D'Art"
2d half
Wentworth Vesta A T
Emelie Egamar
3 Rlchardsons Co
Smith A Campbell
Anita Diaz's Monks

Springs? Id,

Mass).
POLI'S (ubo)
"Antique Girl"
Sully Family
Wright A Detrlch
Gillette

Mason)— Empire

(John

(2d week).

"LITTLE

WOMEN"—Playhouse

(19th week).

"OH,

DELPHINB"—Amsterdam

OH!

(25th

O'

MY HEART"—Cort

REPERTOIRE

(14th week).
SKETCHES" Princess

OF

—

(2d week).

"ROMANCE"— Elliott (6th week).
SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (81st week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (13th week).
"THE ARGYLB CASE" (Robert Hllllard)—
Criterion

(13th week).

"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrlck (13th week).
"THE FIVE FRANKFORTERS"— 39th St.
(3d week).

"THE GHOST BREAKER"
Lyceum

"THE

(H. B. Warner)

(3d week).

HONEYMOON EXPRESS"

—

—

LADY

OF

THE SLIPPER"—Globe

(21st week).

THE MASTER MIND" (Edumund

Breese) —

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"— Hudson
(9th week).
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson)

— Knickerbocker

Stockton.

ORPHEUM
(20-22)
at
is-

sue)

(7th week).

"THE WHIP"— Manhattan (17th week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"—Hippodrome (29th
week).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin) —
Cohan's (4th week).

Syraeaae.

GRAND

(ubo)

Lilian Shaw
Froslnl

Taeosaa

EMPRESS

(ec)

Skaters Bl Jouve

Dow A Dow
Jennie Fletcher

Glendower & Manlon
Welch Mealy A M
"Rose of Mexico"

He

goes out to feed the pigs. Little boy
found behind a screen. He was cold
and had fallen asleep (snowing outGirl puts

him by

veloped the child

fire.

the

is

It is de-

son of her

who had been deserted and
was on her way home when she fell

elder sister,

the snow, had ben taken in by a
neighbor. "Rube" likes the child, but
says "Never" about "forgiving me
daughter." In the end he doesn't disappoint the audience when he says, for
the curtain speech: "I'm going out to
Intelligently
bring my gal home."
played but the sketch is irretrievably
Jolo.
destined for the small time.

"YEARS OF

"DISRAELI" (George Arllss)— Broad.
"THE IRISH PLAYERS"—Chestnut St.

a

down, hearth glowing, flute obby another girl in the rear and
piano accompaniment. Act has strong
lights

ligate

appeal for big small time houses catering to the family element.
Jolo.

Frank Parish.
Jumping.
7

Mins.; Full 3tage.
Novelties are scarce

and when one

is

fully state that there

way

the

in

vaudeville

in

permitted to truthis

something new

of a barrel jumper,

mean much.

it

should

Frank Parish, a young

man, does about seven minutes of the
fastest kind of a routine of wooden
shoe dancing, into which he interpolates high and barrel jumping, somersaulting, high kicking, concertina playing and juggling.
It is way beyond
anything of the kind ever shown in
New York if, indeed, anything of its
kind has been shown anywhere by any
other than young Parish. Its novelty
entitles it to opening spot possibly
closing on any big time program.

—

—

—

Jolo.

Santley and Norton.
Singing and Piano.
12 Mine,; One.

Two

men,

9).

rathskeller

style.

But

they plant their songs with a precision
that stamps them as sure-fire hits for
big small or small big time.
Jolo.

Zoeller Trio.

Pantomimic Tumblers.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
Three men a lightweight, a "souse"
and a red-faced "eccentrique." Tossing, somersaults, collapsible chairs, etc.

—

Good tumbling but poor pantomime.
Finish

with

finally falling

three-high table
with all three.

rocking,
Jolo.

Three Whalens.
Singing, Talk, Piano.
12 Mins.; One.

Young man, who plays piano a little;
two women.
Singing, cross-fire talk
and a

Bearing the
impression of
brother and sisters, always strong appeal for pop vaudeville, in which they
lot

of "kidding."

same name gives the

Jolo.

fit.

Frank Palmer.

Tom

Cartoonist.

Comedy

10 Mins.; One.

Talks

all

through, with some bright

patter, but delivered as

if

memorized

mechanically. Draws rapidly and well.
Good big small timer and could open
a big time show if he would learn how
to put over the "talk."

Jolo.

Espanola Opera Co.
O.

H.

"COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"— Forrest.
"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske).— Garrlck.
"THE TYPHOON" (Walker Whiteside)— Adelphi.

"MERRY COUNTESS"— Lyric.
(None announced) — Walnut.
"THE SMART SET"—Grand O. H.
"THELMA"— CheBtnut Street (Stock).
"THE GOVERNOR AND THE BOSS"— American (Stock).
YANKEE JIM"— National (Stock).

Operatic Selections.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.
The Spanish name is belied by the
appearance and work of the five members of the organization. On form one

would pick them

Burns and Co.

(1).

Sketch.
19 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

(28th week).
DISCRETION"— Belasco (13th

Philadelphia.

Muriel A Frances
"Act Beautiful"
Will Kemp

—

"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eitlnge
week).

Avon Comedy 4

Old "rube" has turned his daughter
out years ago for marrying someone
he didn't approve of or something of
that sort, not made quite clear although
six minutes are consumed in telling it.

number

violincello solo "Silver Threads," with

Winter

Garden (7th week).

"THE

16 Mins.; Interior.

side).

trombone, trum-

effective

Grand O. H. (March
Harry Moore and Co. (2).
"Little Miss Santa Claus" (Comedy
Drama).

in

week).

Harris (5th week).

Dorothy Kenton
Berg Bros
(One to fill)

that

is

MARIE DRESSLER'S ALL-STAR GAMBOL
—Weber A Fields (2d week).
"MILESTONES"— Liberty (27th week).
MIRACLE PICTURES—Park (4th week).
"NEVER SAY DIB" (Wm. Collier)—48th St

"PEG

111.

Sacramento this

BRETHREN"— Century

"JOSEPH AND HIS

(Open Sun. Mat)

r.s

FEATHERS'— Grand

"FINE

La Oraclosa

bill

—

week).

PANTAGES (m)

(Same

PLAY"—Comedy

FIRST

"FANNY'S

3 Crelghtons
"My Lady's Fan"

A

(17th

week).

"EVERYMAN"

The Tauberts
Black A White
"Mayor A Manicure"

Grimm A

PINOCHLE"—Phlllipps

"AUCTION

at the

(11th

(12th week).

Lyric

(sc)

went big

act

York.

GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"—Republic

"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard) —

Curtis

The

Mark.

week).

Princess"

and

made several
some very nice

house. The first manager
around here to take a chance with the
tabs may pack 'em in, from novelty
perhaps more than anything else.

Dorvllle

New
"A

2d half
"Flirting

the girls

out,

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

(wva)

5 Gormans

in

men

changes and displayed
wardrobe. The woman with imitations
got the most applause. The three women principals and the six girls held

at

Soata Bead, lad.

ORPHEUM

number, which takes

the turn up.

NelF McKlnley

Paddock A Paddock
3 Varsity Boys
The Caulflelds

The women stood

shoulders,

Most

used.

pets,

the piece

Hamilton. It was a change from the
usual run of variety, and the musical
comedy tabs should prove a big card

Mitchell

Huguette Dany
Yane Priance
Doody 6 Wright
Foltit A Sons
Sinclair's Diamonds

Stlth

ORPHBUM

Verdi

Paris

C

EMPRESS

The men hold

leaves the four

Chapman A Barube

A Tucker

Leonard A Drake
Willie Hale A Bro
Lloyd A Black
Victoria. B.

Winona Winter

A

Clark

PANTAGES (m)

mu-

out head and
both in singing and dancing.
Also it might be tacked to their
credit that they took care of lines
much better. The piece ran along
rather smoothly.
The chorus, six in
back.

(loew)

Johnson A Creed
Williams A Weston
Maurice Samuels Co
Berry A WUhelml
Zarrell Bros
2d half
Wilkins A Wllklns

Ed Gray

Wolf A Zadella
Brooks A Lorella
Sloax City

Kettle"

"Halloween Hop"
Millard Bros
Steve Juhars
Shaw ft Wilson
Lasalle Dancers

Boganny Troupe
Yonkcra. If Y.

('.

down

boiled

It's

cent, stronger.

"Marquerlte"

The Waytes
Agnes Ksyns
Kenny A Hollls

Williams

(sc)

Jere Ssnford

8lsters

4 Prevosts

Melbourne

Corelll

Talking Pictures
EMPRESS (wva)

Sam

(m)

Pattersons

A

Standish

ORPHEUM

ft Keeler
Daisy Jerome
Sander's Dogs
Blzley A Lerner
"Muslkalgirla"
Dslntee La Crandall
Griffith
Fred

Alburtus

John P Wade Co
Lewis A Dody
Fred Stouge
Gillette's Animals
Devlne A Williams

Vancouver, R.

Mason

Little

Wtaalaca;, Caa.

Waterbury Bros A T
Hayden Stevenson Co

John Higgins

Marino Bros
Seattle

EMPRESS

Girl

St.

Turner
Co

ft

Stafford

Rolandow Bros

Dlgby Bell Co

COLUMBIA

Hoefler

Frank

"Hazel Weston"
Chas Kellogg
Percy Waram Co
3 Bohemians
Harry Breen

Kelly

EMPRESS

C

Broughton
Al

(sc)

ORPHEUM

Dave Rafael Co

Tom

W

Bert

McCormlck A Irrlng

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)

ask?

comedy, and provided
some
pretty good entertainment.
Putting
in
some male principals who can
either sin£ or dance or be funny
this company would be at least 50 per
sical

Snyder A Buckley

EMPRESS

Comedy

house

Harry Holman Co
Nichols Sisters

Xmas"

the Majestic Musi-

it's

A sub-title doesn't
Co.
matter as the lobby displays a full array of chorus girls, principals and special scenery.
What more could a pop

Liebert Co
Tyler St Claire 3
Fay, Coleys A Fay
2d half
Great Richards
Gerald Griffin

(ubo)

"Dlnkelsplel's

Ed Hayes Players

Cullen
The SUnserettls

Lawlor

SHEA'S

Meehan'a Dogs
Gen Plsano Co

ft

H

Bam

Toronto.

5 Columbians

The McOresTeys

Bruce Richardson Co
Russell A Church
Chas Edlnburg
fane to All)
2d half
"Pool Room"

Girls.

Instrumental.
11 Mins.; Interior.
Violin, piano, cello,

In the billing
cal

Wilton Sisters

Mile Lucille
Seeley ft West

la.

Frank Smith

5 Plrosooffls

Corrlgan A Vivian
Skeet Gallagher Co

Olga Petrova
Barnes ft Crawford

PANTAGES

Lolo
Besson Players

VARIETIES (wva)

Four Oak Tree

cial Set).

Waterloo,

MAJESTIC (wva)

Terra Haata, lad.

Tom Waters
Roach A McCurdy

ORPHEUM

M

ORPHEUM.
Jas

Paul

St.

Jessie Busley

Majestic Musical Comedy Co. (16).
"Fooling the Professor" (Tabloid).
26 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior; Spe-

tors"

Beth La Mar
Valentine A Bell

(oraw)

ORPHEUM

A King

Biierre

A Gordon

A Lawrenoe

ARCO

Anna Senn
Godfrey A Goldle
Dorothy Rogers Co
George Murphy
"Night with Sculp-

Florens Family
Chas Sweet
Lola Milton Co
Emil Saubers

Thermos
Nevlns

Oerton Girls

Mr ft Mrs Hugh
Emmett

PANTAGES (m)

(craw)

Howard A Campbell

23

for

Germans.

They

sing the usual operatic numbers in exRu$h.
cellent style

Tom Burns and a woman assistant
do but fairly with a comedy sketch
built along the most hackneyed subject
of domestic complications.
Husbagd
tires

of

a

wife

who

is

too

"mushy"

and yearns for a flare-up to break the
Wife finds
flat calm of wedded life.
his diary, which he strangely enough
keeps in an unlocked drawer of the
sideboard,

reads

divers

spicy

entries

concerning the doings of his bachelor
days, and decides to make things lively.
She puts on a sheath gown slit almost
to the waist line, and goes in for twelve
The
minutes of disorderly conduct.
acting is as mechanical as the vehicle.

—

VARIETY
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AMERICAN

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,400.)
The best bill Hammerstein's has had

weeks started Monday, headlined
ranklin and Burt Green who
scored the most substantial hit the
Corner ha?> ever si-en.
Miss Franklin sanK eiwiht suii^s.
The final three
were forced upon her by applause,
and the last one "Redhead" was
sung after the concert ^rand had
been returned to the stage. As Burt
Green seated himself at it (in the same
set used for Harry Gilfoil, who follows) he kissed a photo of Tony Pastor which was standing on the piano.
They were on very early, for the headfor

by Irene

1

line.

Mr. Green
but

for

is

class

Franklin
in
while singing

acquiring a lot of class,
you should see Irene
new white dress
a

Broadway."
It's
beautiful
a
gown and Miss
Franklin
seemed to have a little
something in looks on (Miss) Billie
Burke in it. She is passing
up
"Farewell

EVERYMAN.

TAXI GIRLS.

(Estimated Cott of 8how, $1,800.)
Marcus Loew may well be proud of
his grand anniversary show, a layout
of ten acts that compare favorably with
any big time program in town. It's
just a good vaudeville show, void of
sensational headliners, etc., and runs
like a well-oiled machine from overture to pictures. Incidentally it seems
to be drawing capacity business, showing the possibilities of an increase in
quality and quantity, should Loew ever
decide to make such a move.
With possibly one or two exceptions

every number programed is of big
time calibre. Ryan and Richfield and
Grace Cameron divided the big honors
with Sammy Watson's Farmyard, each
of these three having established a
favorable reputation around the big
time circuits.
Ryan and Richfield with "Mag Haggerty's Reception" were a laughing hit

If

memory

serves right this

the

is

third or fourth season for the present

book of the "Taxi Girls." When a
book strikes the third notch it has
about

outlived

Mexico"

is

the

a two-part affair

arranged by Shep Camp.
of the

is

The theme

antediluvian period,

noblemen

the old tale of the

"In

usefulness.

its
title,

telling

travelling

ruse of the
comedians who impersonate him, etc.
Joe Hurtig has collected a pretty
incognito,

the

inevitable

bunch of choristers, girls who
can sing and dance as well as make
a good appearance, but for some reanifty

two or three occasions they had an
opportunity to hold up the show themselves, but lost either their voice or
ambition.

rendering three
character songs without any changes.

"I'm Bringing Up the Family," "Redhead" were sung in evening gowns.
"The Chorus Lady's Debut" is a
new number in Miss Franklin's repIt has a most brilliantly writertoire.

The

good

olio offering consisting

While

ten lyric for that style of song.

away over

the heads of the natives at

Fayetteville,

it

the

hit

Hammerstein

bunch with a bang.
Miss Franklin
opened with "Dimples," a published
number restricted to her. It's seldom
Miss Franklin uses any but her own
selections. This may be the first It's
a pretty little melody, one of the kind
Bayes and Norworth would have
grabbed at.
There was very much singing on the
program. So much in fact Frank Morrcil got all the worst of it, arriving
next to closing and following Clark
and Bergman in "The Trained Nurses."
This La sky production is still held up
by the two-act.
They made a big
score with "Snooky Ookums," used
instead of the stuttering-lisping

num-

ber.

Mr. Gilfoil did very big. In the present day Gilfoil with his character and
work is in a clasi all by himself. The
imitations are nicely blended into a
routine, and while the routine remains
as of yore, he is practically a new act
now.
A turn that went over strongly was
George Whiting and Sadie Burt. Miss
Burt is a clever little girl. She works
without effort and uses her diminutiveness to good effect.
Whiting is
some entertainer. There is no question about that.
He has improved
greatly for the stage since last appearing around here.
He did the "Dutch

phone" number and got it over easily.
Whiting had better drop "Good Bye
Boys."
It's
not strong enough • for
him. Al Jolson had to take it off after
the opening of the present Winter Garden show for the same reason.

a kid act.

then.

her

but has stood

They

whistling along

are

the

mer Bailey and Austin

act.

singer utilizes one pretty gown of
selection for the entire act. She
landed with her usual strength.

After the illustrated singer had completed his song, Sig and Edith Franz
held the platform with their cycle
routine.
Franz has injected a little
speed into his work with the predicted
results.
If his partner will taboo the
present headgear, arrange for something pretty in the way of clothes and
at the same time provide the man with
something a bit better looking than
his present costume, the couple can
qualify for big time.

Spiegel and

Dunn

did exceptionally

second spot although it was
evident the boys were neighborhood
well

in

The

favorites.

big feature in

falsetto

their

singing

is

a

favor.

Watson's Farmyard was followed by

Andy

Rice registered

Rice.

Mo las so

in

Co.,

big.

The

"La Somnambula,"

looks like a small time production.
Molasso, usually very particular about
details and appearance, might check
things up a bit. Aside from his own
work, the dancing is hardly up to the
Molasso standard, although the piece
seemed to fit well in the bill and finished a hit.
Shrodes and Chappelle were a laughing hit with "During One's Life." The
De Coe Troupe closed the bill with
some classy balancing and tumbling.

Wpnm.
the thing

for

young

people.

Brice

might do something for himself, even
if
he has to break away from the
Bert Williams imitation.
This business-by-proxy seems to keep down

Edwin Arden and Anne

That

isn't

respectively.

since

of

with

odies and set

down

'

Sivne.

Childrens'

names

theatre

atop the Cen-

Ben Greet and Edith Wynne
The Liebler show has

of

Matthison.

Greet playing the doctor and looking

Miss

after the stage directorship, while

Matthison

enacting her original role

is

(Everyman).

The general impression
Children's

is

that the

was dedicated

theatre

the light, airy

for

form of entertainment

which the boys and

in

girls revel, but the

"Everyman" show is too heavy for the
kids.
With Miss Matthison as the
carded feature and the play produced in
excellent style the attendance of

adults

may make

the

the revival a profit-

able one.

mostly of par-

to close

Greet knows more students through-

the de-

partment was the weakest thing about

out our breadth of land than President

the show.

distributed during their olio turn with

saying something
be recalled the present
pres. presided over Princeton before
hitting up politics.
Greet staged the
play in the cloister yard of the Alamanca Cathedral in Spain and the Children's theatre looks as though it were

"The Minstrel Man," a

just

Wilson and

The

other principals aside from
those of the Farrell-Taylor Trio were

Ward and Bohlman, the Semon Duo
and Ida Bayton. The first mentioned
monopolized all the laughs that were

that has been seen

familiar

skit

around the vaude-

With their ability, they
circuits.
should be looking around for something new. Blanche avenport with a
good voice played a small part, but the
two men, Frank Tajrlor and Tom Carter, held comedy parts throughout the
show.
Miss Bayton looked nifty in tights,
but should never attempt to sing.
What she lacked in the latter though
she made up in appearance. She might
another composition for
substitute
"Row, Row, Row," a song that has
been played out around New York.
John Bohlman played a straight.
Since the big time took Dave Ferguson out of burlesque, Bohlman falls
right in line for the dressing honors
His enunciation comes
of burlesque.
in for a little boost also, since enunciation is something generally considered unnecessary in a burlesque
house. In the olio Ward and Bohlman
were a nice hit. Their numbers are
ville

well selected and delivered a bit betMarty Ward
than the average.

ter

was one

of the principals throughout,

doing an eccentric character with good
results.

The production

ambition.

for-

closing

lines

trip,

the

still

Miss Gonne gets over mostly on
size.

Loew

Sutherland
supplied the dramatic in "The Stool
Pigeon" (New Acts). Mang and Snyder closed the show. Frank Palmer, a
clean cut looking young man, opened it
with cartoons.
Palmer can't
If Mr.
make a better position than that on the
big time's 12-act bills, he had better
take to the small time where more recognition will be given him.
He has
some excellent baseball talk for one
picture.
W.- J. Du Bois (New Acts)
and Dolly Morrisey were "2" and "3"

Some more singers came forth in
Lew Brice and Lillian Gonne. This
Brice boy is disappointing. He showed
much promise when at Hammerstein's
in

the

the

tury would not be complete without the

On

less the stage is full of principals.

character clothes for straight dressing.
"The Waitress," "Chambermaid," also

for

go, but

son or other they refuse to sing un-

The show features Mark Wooley and
Harry Woods, the former an ordinary
v
Dutch comedian and the latter a good
Hebrew comedian. They have a sort
of mechanical routine that would get
the same results in any hands. Their

from curtain to curtain. Miss Cameron
has wisely condensed her new offering

may come and revivals may
"Everyman" seems destined to
come each year with a hearty welcome
A
written on the theatre door mat
revival of this famous morality play
which the Lieblers are now making at
Revivals

department is of
average speed, but Joe Hurtig
should surely invest in another book
if
his "Taxi Girls" is going around
It has been a good
the wheel again.
show, but it's slipping back.
Wynn.
the

Mary Canard, in private life the wife
of Ed. McDowell (who was ahead of
"The Man

Who

Stood

Still")

is

ill

with an attack of typhoid-pneumonia.
Miss Cunard contracted a severe cold
when traveling the one nighters with

•The Gamblers."

when

it

that's

will

made

to

accommodate the

piece.

Miss Matthison has lost none of her
former cleverness and she read her
lines intelligently and with remarkable
feeling.
Leopold Profeit had a great
makeup as Dethe while Charles Francis displayed a fine
Beverly
voice.
Sitgreaves as Knolege was splendid and
Winifred Fraser as Good-Dedes looked
the part and acted naturally. Elizabeth
Patterson deserves credit for her work
Mark.
Dyscrecion.

as

GREELEY SQUARE.
The line of demarcation between the big
tune show and the small time la growing less
pronounced aa Ume progresses.
There is
probably no distinguishing point between the
"big smell" and the "small big" time today.
And now the big small Ume houses are offering so many acts that play the two-a-day
as to call for a very little more to make
them compare favorably with some of the
"big time" bills presented hereabouts these
days.

The Oreeley Square the second half of last
week had one or two turns that have been
seen In the best houses in New York and another that could hold Its own in any of them.
For Instance, there was the DeCoe Troupe,
recently at the Colonial. They are a trio of
hand and head-to-head balancers.
Acts of
Into
that calibre, driven
the
three- a-day,
will do much to build up desirable patronage
in such houses.
Watson's Farm Yard appealed to the Oreeley Square clientele most favorably, as did
also Rebe Fiske, a soubret, who sang four or
five songs with several dialects which were
not sufficiently differenUated.
A little more
attention to the study of dialects would lift
this girl out of the conventional rut
American Comedy Four, male quartet, with
regulation "cissy," "tragedian," Ac. Very poor
comedy of the slapstick kind.
Singing redeems act. They finished strong. Esler and
Webb are working In "one" with their familiar turn.

There were two important feature films
presldenUal inauguration and a two-reel

the

Lubin drama In which a
of ten years,
inch.

child, after a lapse
hadn't grown a quarter of an

Lee Brothers (formerly Lee Brothers and
do some wooden shoe dancing, same
rollers, and pedestal
clogging
on
ice
There Is no variation In the taps.
skates.
Curry and Riley, singing, dancing and piano
act and a bunch of "kidding," put the material over with style and get away In good

Allen),

on

shape.

Clayton and Drew Players, with their travon "Othello," built along the lines of

esty

"When Caesar C's Her," had the audience
The woman has a keener sense
roars.
comedy values than the men.

Jolo.

in

of

VARIETY
UNION SQUARE.

WINTBR GAftDIN.
Another good vaudeville bill last
Sunday at the Winter Garden. Not
a step of dancing, nor were any "proWith eight
duction numbers" given.
plain clothes men in the house and
Deputy Police Commissioner Newberger hovering around in the rear, no
one could afford to take a chance.
Word was sent to Gaby Deslys to keep
her feet on the floor all the time, and
strange to say, she did it.
Al Jolson was the big star green of
Usually Jolson is conthe occasion.
tented with cleaning up the program
once during an evening. Sunday he did
intermission
it twice, first closing the

with Melville
Jose Collins.

Ellis,

Jean Schwartz and

The audience

after the curtain

sat

still

and kept on applaud-

Jolson managed to escape. In
second part he reappeared with
Gaby in the lovemaking scene from "A
Gaby sang the song
Society Whirl."
but it was seldom she was heard
through the laughs created by Jolson's
impromptu remarks. Afterward Harry
Piker replaced the comedian, singing
ing, but

the

"Love" number from the current
Garden production with Gaby, but it
was like finishing a good meal with a
the

glass of milk.

The

big "four-act," constructed in a
Messrs. Ellis and
hurry,
disclosed
Schwartz at concert grands. An organ
The players
also was on the stage.
Following a couple
alternated at it.

well-executed duets at the instruments, they accompanied Miss Collins
in two songs.
This girl from 'The
Merry Countess" was in fine voice and
an old dress, and did very big.
of

One

of the surprises was the failure
Harry Von Tilzer with an accompanist (Al Doyle), to follow Harry
Delson, a Cabaret singer, also accompanied on the piano. Mr. Von Tilzer
of

struggled with three of his

none of any value.

own

He was

songs,

helped

out of a bad hole through the assistance of Florence Nugent, a pretty little
girl with a pleasing voice.
Delson stopped the show, forcing
the house lights up for another

num-

"nut" comedian from
Miller's.
The last time at the Garden
Delson thought he could close the performance, but they fooled him by walking out before he arrived in that spot.
Sunday evening "No. 4," "the nut" with
a lot of stuff in that line that others
might claim and a good deal of his
own material, galloped right over.
An act that didn't go so well was
Rigo will have to
Rigo, down late.
start something all over again to get
away now. He plays a violin with
beautiful eyes, although the eyes don't
look at the instrument. Another one
on too late was Grace Cameron. She
had an impossible spot. The RyanRichfield Co. played "Mag Haggerty's
Father." Even on the big stage Tom
Ryan sent it over for loud laughs, although "breaking in" a new woman
Harry Rose
that evening didn't help.
was an early arrival and tried a ballad
among other selections. Perle Nerber.

He's

man and

a

Cecil

two straight

Cunningham were

comedy values and a very
gtcu average of entertainment did not
seem to hit the 14th street audience
with good

very hard.

Monday evening

disclosed

a fair attendance, but the house exhib-

enthusiasm until the evening
Al and Fannie Stcdman, switched from a late position to
"No. 4" got the first laughs. The young
man's clowning, supplemented by the
gingery dancing and attractive costume
changes of the young woman, made an

ited little

was

singers.

WONDERLAND.

COLONIAL.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,990.)
A straightaway vaudeville program

half over.

(Estimated Coat of Show, $3,550.)
This week's vaudeville layout at the
Colonial is a few points in advance of
the average bill shown there. It served
to give one a good line on the future

is picking acts for Wonderland with his eyes shut.
It was a
pretty ragged show Tuesday night, al-

much discussed talking pictures. The management unwisely took a chance Monday evening and
placed the "talkers" at the bottom of
the bill. The move not only confirmed
the predictions made, but established a
new danger that puts the final crimp in
the Edison patent's chances of success.
The audience was on the move contin-

the attendance,

possibilities of the

amusing item.

ually through the

headliner was Tom Terriss in
a tabloid version of Dickens' "A Tale
of Two Cities" (New Acts). The Edison
talking-pictures
(fourth week)
brought out the best so far disclosed in
the series, but at that it left a gaping
hole in the bill.
maudlin dramatic,
"Her Redemption," and a scene from
"The Chimes of Normandy" filled in
about eight minutes. At the finish the
applause could have been counted by
hand-pats.
Ioleen Sisters opened with
their
wire and sharpshooting routine, fol-

so

The

A

first

picture

and made

much

noise they spoiled the affair

for those

who remained. No comment

needed for the picture proper.
the best turned out up to date, but
is

falls

way

It's
still

Looks

short of pleasing.

as

though some one

will

way of
new idea.
The vaudeville

reciting to save the

a noiseless

have to invent

was

bill

good

best of their offering

throughout with Mr. and Mrs. Carter
De Haven (New Acts) heading.
Mile. Martha and Sisters opened the
show, offering a bar act that has been
neatly converted into a sort of miniature musical comedy.
An appropriate
set, a good routine, a principal with an

of the

attractive figure, all

lowed by Fentelle and Vallorie.

tle

The

was the singing
young woman and the simple litdance at the finish. The talk was

not eminently brilliant.
Kluting's Animals made a capital
number. The turn gets away from the
familiar routine, especially at the fin-

which a prop airship is lowered
from the flies and three cats made to
leap into the basket
The score or
more dogs go through their feats with
astonishing speed and without urging.
Even the rabbit does its simple tricks
promptly. An all round satisfactory
number.
Chick Sales was handed the difficult
spot following the dent left by the talkers.
The Union Square audience, a
ish in

"small timer" in its
tastes,
laughed
heartily at
the
kid
impersonations,
which are rather rough burlesque, but
the laughter at the really clever character impersonations of the mutton-headed parson and that of the farmer on the
school board was rather less enthusiastic.
The country parson is a gem
of humor, and Mr. Sales could give
it
greater prominence and elaboration.
Sale is not as familiar a figure in
metropolitan vaudeville as he deserves

The Providence Players
Brown?" were a laughing

in

"Who

success.

is

The

have a first rate idea of
team work, a system that has all the
advantages over any "star" organization. Lynne Overman is as smooth and
unctuous a juvenile as there is in
five principals

a
turn worthy of any old spot in a big
time bill, barring the center of the sec-

accomplished the
unusual
feat of holding down the next-to-closing position with
single
a
straight
holding the finish up for an encore. His
excellent rag medley on the accordeon
accomplished this. The Max Welson
Troupe (New Acts) closed the show.
Frosini

Rush.

ond section.
Marie Fenton was an able candidate
for second position with her series of
changes and popular songs. It took
Miss Fenton a few minutes to get going, but she finished an easy hit.

"Peter," the

monk, appears

in intelli-

gence ahead of his predecessors, going
through a few stunts that have hitherto remained untried by the
many
other monks of vaudeville.
"Peter"
works in a box stage with a guard rail
along the footlights, this being the one
bad feature of the turn. He interested.
Linton and Lawrence were the hit of
the early part with their original idea
in a double act, followed
by Mac art,
Bradford and Co., who took down the
evening's honors in "The Second Generation," one of the best comedy offerings vaudeville has ever seen.
It's a
big act, exceptionally big for vaudeville,
pretentious in setting and dressing and
strictly

space

original.

in the hit

It carved
column.

quite

Armstrong and Ford opened
patter, the

a

after in-

The Hippodrome Employees' Assoannounces a Mother Goose

March 29

Lemlein's
music.

song throwing the act en-

gear at the finish. Somemore appropriate should be pro-

tirely out of

thing

vided for the closing with the singing
entirely eliminated if necessary.
The

up to the song which
good impression made previ-

act goes nicely

the

kills

Bert Ficzgibbons following the headthem laughing, Fitzgibbons
has a delivery of his own and should
supply himself with some new mate-

liners kept

rial

to suit.

The Kaufman Troupe preceded
pictures, the solo

ing

them over

Kaufman

for

it

ously.

vaudeville.

ciation

go to make

termission, doing fairly well with their

to be.

the

Fannie Brice did well, with Harry
Miss Brice used
at the piano.
songs she was not quite familiar with.
flfusf.
A banjo turn opened.

Puck

25

at

the

will

safely.

It's

act, well finished

furnish

Dolly Ellisberg, formerly Dick Lamstenog, is now smilingly domi-

bert's
ciled

in

though it drew capacity. If the Kinemacolor pictures were responsible for
it amounted to a crime
almost to make the audience sit through
two or three acts to see them.

The

Kinemacolor

film closed the
couple of inconsequential subjects preceded the President reviewing the troops at the inauguration. The first colored film was
"Cornwall" (in England).
It lacks
action and runs slowly.
Other than
the railroad scene and the bridge the
picture is useless and might better be
withdrawn. The review of the military
and naval men was much more interesting, although the film suffered from
a dark day.
The Kinemacolor held
the big house almost solid, but some
of the acts before it drove a few out for

A

performance.

a drink.

The Universal
black and whites
ance.
Two of
from the Nestor

service set out some
to open the perform-

these
factory.

Helping Hand"
with

idea

sketch.
other,

It

taken
does

is

a

were comics,
One, "Papa's
farcical

from
well

"When Hubby

a

story,

vaudeville

enough.

The

Entertains,"

is

Both were on one reeL
An enjoyable act on the bill was
Robinson's Elephants (New Acts).
This turn was on "No. 2" and hurt the
remainder of the show. The elephants
are a big timer.
Foster and Lovett
were billed but did not appear. A
really funny.

sketch good for the time is 'The Graftwith Ernest Carr and Co. Mr.
Carr has a capable company of two and
draws many laughs himself with nicely
er,"

handled slang. The Three Comrades
gave their comedy acrobatics to finish
the vaudeville portion.
Among the others were "A Japanese Excursion" with a special set It's
peculiarly

framed.
Really a "strong
strong man of the troupe lifts
a sectional set house for the finale. A
placard announces the weight at 1,250
pounds. There could not be less thaa
850 pounds, as six persons are lifted
at the same time.
This might be developed into a nice turn of its kind,
with a different arrangement, no singing and another title.
An "ill. song" singer sang an old
number with a "plant," who repeated
the chorus until becoming wise he was
being kidded. Sterling and Chapman
sang Scotch songs. Webb and Burns
did a "wop act" with music.
At one
time they sang "There's No Place Like
Home, Sweet Home." It was an awful
chance to take.
Then the Boys' Marine Band was
there.
So that's a band, eh? Eleven
pieces and a "leader."
Waved an
American* flag for the finale but
wouldn't let the flag take a bow. Perhaps the band used the theatre to rehearFe in Tuesday night. The "twelve
pieces" must have struck somebody as
cheap for the money.
8ime.

act," the

the usual

and perfect
Wynn.

ball

Palm Garden.

Hip orchestra

in detail.

the

and team riding send-

Someone

the Eltinge theatre building.

Gertrude

woman

Dion

Ma gill

late

leading

one of Poli's stock companies, is being featured in Langdon
McCormack's "Train 44" on the S-C
time.
M. F Ryan is playing the char
of

acter lead.
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ACADEMY

FIFTH AVENUE.
While

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,900.)

Ten

acts and

talking pictures, with

a plentiful supply of comedy, make up
an attractive program at the Fifth Ave-

nue this week. Despite the rain Monday night's house was a very good one,
though not crowded.

Edgar Berger, a

now opens

his

his hands.

Some

flexible

act

"bender," that boy.

Thurber and Madison in second posiFor a finish they announce they
tion.
will travesty things they have seen in
a vaudeville show. Had the announcement been made at the opening there
would have been an excuse for pulling
some of the old wheezes. Madison
is a good eccentric comedian and Miss
Thurber an acceptable feeder. They
simply lack material.
Mrs. Gene Hughes and her bright

moved from

sketch,

fifth to third posi-

with the
tion so as not to
progression of the bill. Charley Case,
with his remarkable "misunderstanding" of English phraseology, gathered
the audience unto him and toyed with
them at will. Then Joe Jackson took
them in hand and walloped them all
over the lot. Joe might be even funnier with his pantomime if he never
succeeded in riding the wheel at all.
interfere

But that would necessitate figuring out
a

new

finish.

singing

Story's

Belle

much applause

brought

her

in spite of the fact that

her voice lacks charm, due mainly to
Her freak high
defective enunciation.
notes may be all right for vaudeville
coloratura stunts, but, critically considered, she is listless and unsympaThere is a total absence of
thetic.
ardor or intensity.
The talking pictures had two subjects, a

drama

"Her Redemp-

entitled

and the Miser scene from "The
Chimes of Normandy." The films were
very indistinct and the "talking" paintion"

Interest in the "talkies"

fully metallic.

appears to have ceased to exist.
The dramatic offering was "Kick In,"
an underworld playlet with Willard
Mack and Marjorie Rambeau in the
principal roles.

It

is

sketches of that calibre, with corking
well
staged and excellently
played.
Had it come to New York
earlier it would have been almost a sensational hit.
Mack and Orth "cleaned
up" with their "Wrong Hero" act in

Fred

Ward announced

the

to

audience the illness of Hoey, of Hoey
and Lee, and Lee sang a few of the
team's parodies and departed. Gautier's
animal act closed the show (New Acts).
All

told

it

was an acceptable

bill,

with nothing unusual or sensational.
Jolo.

STILL

IN fc. C.
Chicago, March 12.

is

to have another vau-

L. Oppenstein
sponsor for the new Globe. U
deville theatre.

started immediately and

U

Is
trill

the

be

..ontracted

by fall.
Mr. Oppenstein is not new to show
business in Kansas City.
He is now
running the Globe theatre there.
The new house will have a seating
capacity of 2,000 and will play pop
vaudeville booked through the Westto be finished

ern

Vaudeville Association.

It's a

—nine

show

big

monconsuming

for the

acts and pictures,

exactly three hours of time and proving vastly entertaining to the attendance.

But

performers

the

especially

three-a-day,

playing

the

recruited

those

from the two-a-day, might learn that
it is not the wisest thing in the world
take

to

with

liberties

While on the rostrum

audiences.

the

individu-

their

—

—

ceases to exist or should and
does in all well regulated playhouses.
The late Tony Pastor, practically the
ality

vaudeville

of

father

one of the

America, was

in

to rigidly enforce this
permitting any personal
to be projected across the
first

never

rule,

comment

So

footlights.

strictly

was

this

rule

adhered to in his house that when, on
one occasion a party of 200 members
of Billy Carter's Knights of Pythias
lodge visited the house in a body and
sent flowers to the old minstrel, Carter

was only permitted to bow his acknowledgments
without
making a
speech or even saying "Thank you."
On the program at the Academy for
the first half this week the two "offenders"
(Tuesday
evening)
were
Frank Mayne and Josephine Sabel. In
Mayne's protean sketch, 'The Third
Degree" he has a "kind applause" line
about the Irish, which elicited a lot of
handclapping.
Mayne thereupon remarked: "Listen to those Swedes out
there."
It
destroyed
the
illusion
of the sketch, compelling him to take
up a broken thread. Miss Sabel found
it necessary to refer to the fact that for
the previous five weeks she had been
appearing to the musical accompaniment of but a piano and a drum and
that she was glad to get back once
more to a house with an orchestra.
Just why an audience should be enlightened as to the lady's unfortunate
tour is not easily apparent.
Reviewed under New Acts are
Three Entertaining Fellows, Knight
and Benson, Hendy and Henry.

The Leap Year
founded

skit,

Girls,

on

played

with

three

a farcical

in

the

Hayes "Piano Tuner"

old
idea,

Edmund
now
is

Originally

girls.

Despite

balmy atmosphere and the

tendency for the evening strolls along

Ham-

the nooks of Riverside Drive the

ilton continues to do a big business,

Tuesday night the downstairs portion
was almost filled. One must remember
the Hamilton is a big house and an
ordinary pop audience could be nearly

doubled

in

it.

Shows oftimes

fail

to

The

run true to programed schedules.

week

Hamilton the first
jumps the regular outlined form like a
Only three of
detailed express train.
Four
the programed acts showed.
half of this

ute.

The

bill,

despite a few shortcomings,

gave satisfaction and the picture

dis-

play pleased. Moss & Brill are showing the Pathe Weekly each Tuesday

now.
Dick and Alice McAvoy started.
Sherlock Peebles and Co. in "Schulz,
the Brewer" amused. The act has new
people but the German brewer remains the same. The boy becomes too
dramatic while the girl does not stick
very closely to the dual role. She does
better as the stenographer in the closing half. Redwood and Gordon (New
Acts) did fairly well. Roberts, Hayes
and Roberts were a clean up.
If there are any new foreign singing
acts running loose they are bound to
reach this house sooner or later. Since
tne Hamilton opened the bookers have
penciled in one or two of these acts
from across the seas. Some hit and
others miss.
One of the latest is the Sevento Duo.
The woman sings much better than
the man and on her "My Hero" number was heartily applauded. The act
went big. Fred Primrose, one of those
Jim Morton, Frank Tinney, Harry
Bieen combinations who are safe on
the pop time, did well uptown. Primrose could get more out of his closing
song.
The Four Munichs went along all
right with their casting act until one
of the girls was dropped by one of the
men into the safety net and they were
unable to get in their closing tricks.
Mark,

were four.
They fared well.
Theodore Bamberg, an unusually nim-

was a hit
Clipper Quarter working under the
name of Audubon Comedy Four did
Jolo.

INSULTED "8COTTY."

pneumonia at Waldheim, Oconomowoc, Wis. Three weeks ago Mrs.
3 of

Stockton's mother died.

Robert McWade,

A

gentleman from

New

the high winds at the

Jersey struck

Monday.

While anchored to a police,
man he mentioned having arrived in
New York to secure plans for a model

some tank

known

a widely

starred in "Rip
Van Winkle" and was one of the original players with "The Nigger," died

week.

last

The mother of Adeline
("The Graphophone Girl"),
Boston March 6.
Victor Strelitz, a senior

Francis
died

member

in

of

the jewelry firm of StreliU Brothers,
Chicago, died in his apartment in the

Wednesday
Knickerbocker
Hotel
morning.
Mr. Strelitz was spending
and came

a brief vacation in the east

New York

to

Atlantic

City.

after a week's

rest

in

The deceased was

in

up to the day of his
death and visited the Vabimtt offices
the day before.
Wednesday morning
he was taken suddenly ill and comperfect health

plained of pains in his head. Attending physicians did not consider the ail-

ment serious, but after suffering a few
hours the patient became worse and
died suddenly. The body was removed
to the Polyclinic
Strelitz
Hospital.
Brothers are one of the best known
jewelry firms in the west and do considerable business in the theatrical
profession.

Biloxi,

James

March

Miss.,

12.

Corcoran, a veteran actor
of the last generation and at one time
manager, is dead at his home here,
after a long illness.
He was 53 years
J.

old.

Fresno, Cal., March 12.
a member of several
male quartets in vaudeville, died here
March 1. He had been five years on

Thomas

the

Piatt,

was

and

stage

known

best

He was

through the west

25 years

old.

STOCK BURLESQUE PLANS.
Detroit is to have a three-cornered
stock burlesque fight on its hands the
1-lans

Times Building

theatre at Cranford or

Sr.,

who

legitimate actor,

coming summer unless some of the
made for that town undergo a

THE MODEL THEATRE.

ble-fingered shadowgraphist,

well.

Mrs. H. Phllippi, mother of Harry
Stockton (The Stocktons) died March

others were carded in at the last min-

there

like

change.

Jack Singer will organize a company
occupy the Gayety. Drew & Campbell will run their own stock at the
Avenue, and the Folly will continue
its regular policy of stock burlesque as
usual. T. W. Dinkins has had the sumto

"Yes, cull, I sail the 12th on
the
Franconia. Don't worry, I ain't going

that in his native state.

any of those guys over there
put over anything on me.
You know
I
was over before, and there's the
hardest headed bunch I ever went up
against. I told them about the act for
15 minutes and when I got through,

chunks while he dodged the building
every time the wind hit up a new gait,
was that the people in his town were
being unnecessarily annoyed through
having to go to the local opry house
in groups.
The village had a theatre,

years, but has not taken

they said 'Swank.'

he said, but of not sufficient capacity.
His scheme was to build a house that
would seat 3,500 so the entire population could see the show Monday night,
attending to their regular business of
eating and sleeping the remainder of
the week.
In this way also the managerial genius stated, he would not
have his plumbing business during the

plementary season.
No plans have
been announced for summer stock be-

to

ANOTHER

Kansas City

ey

one of the best

slang,

one.

evening.

OBITUARY

HAMILTON.
Academy

the

capacity,

housed a good sized audience Tuesday

equilibrist,

by "waltzing" on

not

let

'"What do you mean?'

says I, 'Are
you trying to kid me, and then they
insulted me right on the impulse of
the moment.'

"Wait
purple

am
and

until

coat
putting
if

guess

I

I'll

you see me

with

some

like the

white

in

the

new

trimming.

I

class in the act, kid,

dump

better this

linger over there for

life."

fly,

The

idea of the Jerseyite, expressed

in

daytime interfered with.

mer stock

at

the

Avenue
it

for
this

some

year on

account of the threatened opposition.
The Folly is the old Eastern Wheel
The Eastern season closes May 10.
Individual managers
shows independently

yond those of

book their
for a short sup-

will

Singer's, but a

number

Eastern hoax.* have arranged
score board reporting the games
of

of the

to give exhibitions

home teams during

of

the

baseball

their absence.

Mae Clark is unfit for vaudeville
duty owing to an attack of tonsilitis.

: :

:

—

:
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MOON SONG WITH

A PUNCH

SOME MORE OF OUR
GREAT SONGS

Say
GEO. W.
I

METER

remember

can't

"That Mellow Melody"
"That Syncopated
Boogie Boo"

I

Says
of ever

hearing a better melody.
*

"Lass

From The

"Find

Me A

County Mayo"

SAM

M. LEWIS Says

The

best lyric

admit

I

I

I

ever wrote.

Girl"

"Daddy Did A

it.

DAVE ROSE Says
The greatest song I ever
helped to popularize. If you
don't believe It. ask me.

Wonderful Thing"
"Ragtime
Wedding Bells"

A punch in the lyric and a punch in the melody. The best set of words and
music ever put together. A wonderful double, a great single, a marvelous quartette number in fact will fit any act and any audience.

"I'll

Special notice to quartettes.

Send

" duets.
M

great double version.

" dancing acts.

•*

special orchestration.

•«

•«

a steal from so and so,
meaning it's a wonderful
song.

Geo. W.Meyer Music Co.

1

A Wall

Home, Sweet Home"
and
"Lips and Eyes"

RIVAL WRITERS Say
It's

Build

Around Loveland"
"There's A Mother
Always Waiting You At

our wonderful arrangement.

for

DAVE ROSE, Manager Professiun.il Department
367 Broadway, Regal Bldg.. New York City

Instrumental For

CORRESPONDENCE

brightened up considerably.
Mile. Ma Belle
and her ballet closed the program and held
the audience very nicely.
The act la dainty
and pretty. Ma Belle is not a great dancer.
but her appearance la pleasing and the gen-

work

aatisfactory.
The eight girls
nicely together.
Monday afternoon the

eral

work

la

waa against them.

DASH.

Ualcst otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

orchestra

tmtitSnm CHICAGO
— ——

(Mort. H. Singer,
agent.
Orpheum). The dressmaker
shines at the Palace thla week, and the dla-

la Chars*

MAJESTIC (Lyman

—

B. Olover,

—

mf

r.

;

agent,

rpheum Circuit). The bill at the Majestic
Is week comes nearer being a real vaudethan anything they have had in
lle show
house for the past seven weeks. This is
top of the fact that the bill on paper 1m
the weakest that has shown in the
me length of time. Even with this, though.
doesn't mean it /Is a high class vaudeville
itertalnment for a house of the Majestic
e

i

out

simply an improvement on
The preahat the house has been having.
>ce of one or two acts that made 'em laugh
is probably the direct reason for the more
The
eeay,
lighter running arrangement.
ilkera, in the centre, broke it up a little,
iletti's Monkeys opened the show and gave
e bill a long above right at the beginning,
Binding.

It

is

act ordinarily la too strong for the poeland would be here also If the house had
en more than one-half seated when they
•peared.
It seems criminal in these days or
e laugh shortage to put a comedy number
strong as thia to open a show. The act is
There are a couple of
srklng splendidly.
medians amongst the troupe that will get
ughs anywhere and from anyone. The mu:
playing Is great, the best worked of any
the animal musical playing combinations.
Ignonette Kokln was up against it too
rongly In the second position. She was the
A corking danat sufferer of the program.
r
who does all styles under ordinary clrin tances. she couldn't miss with the mixed
Even "No. 2" she passed
im «a- finish.
c«lj. although the audience waa still backle
>n

i

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

ward about coming

in.

PALACE MUSIC HALL

mgr.

—

"LIVE" PROPOSITION
Vaudeville Theatre or Stock Company. Two years Press Agent and

House.

KEITH "Big Time"
Ten years Agent and Man-

ager

Recognized

Manager
of

Attractions.
Proposition

Bond

in

Stars and
handle

Right

on Percentage

Basis.

Will

any amount Furnished.

Address

ENERGY.
New

Variety,

York.

play of gowna of different periods Is one
that ought to tickle the fancy of the average woman. First, there la Sallle Fisher with
a costume song, which shows the fashions of
several

periods In

the history of the world,

and then there Is Arthur Hopkins' "Dance
Dream." which does the same thing over
again.
The program la ahort on comedy, and
on Monday afternoon there appeared to be
much confusion In the minds of those In
charge aa to what ahould be done. The program was entirely changed from lta original
layout In the printed form.
an extra number was

ing,

After the openInjected,

and

»»«

New York

Miss

ADA REEVE
IN

THE ORIGINAL TOO MOO IONC

I armarium
LODQOD
^~""~~

I

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

THIt

Ift

and

Frescotts, two men,
act, have the trick
rapid, sure and conclean-cut and Interesting

vincing.
It
turn.
They

managed

la

a

had a hard place on second, but

to All It to the satisfaction of

every

They held the boards Just a tritoo long, but outside of that they were all

one preaent.

right.
Laughing honors went to Jack Kennedy and hla company, who appeared In a one-

act comedy called "A Business Proposal."
Mr. Kennedy waa In the forefront In this act
the greater uhare of the time, but the real
hit waa made by a long, thin chap. Chauncey
Monroe, who haa the comedy sense and a
manner and atyle that ought to land him In a
more ambitious place later In his life. Sully
and Hussy, In third place, caused some diversion with their patter and the Berrens
with their novelty musical act had the audiFrank Hartley, who seems to
ence going.
be proud that he haa been commanded to
appear before the king and queen of England,
had the honor to open the ahow for the common American people, and he did very well
He
with his amusing feata of Juggling.
But
stirred the people up considerably.
Fisher appeared late In the afternoon and
made apologies for the loss of baggage. He
Mutt and Jeffed a few and earned his aalary.
Oscar and Suaette danced near the
end of the bill and displayed the tango and

other dancea In a very prim and aedate atyle.
Haaeanf Short's "Dance Dream" as offered
by Arthur Hopklna had the closing place, and
nearly put every one to aleep.
It la a
It
Colt
pretty thing, but altogether too quiet.
Albertson, who la the chief male figure, haa a
very good voice, and he alngs and dancea
well.
There are aome trim figures among the
women In the little caat alao. Sallle Flaher
waa greeted kindly when she came on, and
she appeared te have many admirers In the
house.
She aang a group of songs and wore
some pretty gowns. The talking movlea were
They were greeted with IronIn fifth place.
ical laughter at first, but held the attention
REED.
better as they progressed
agent, W. V.
thought the
the week was worse
of the patrons of the

KEDZ.IE (W. Malcolm, mgr.
A.).

— Eddie

show the
than

great

a

Address

»

Haymon

first

;

probably

half of

many

careMARTINBBCK

PUTNAM BUILDING

Address, care

»

B§|i-

N. Y.

WILL COLLINS,

Esq.
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THE BIGGEST CABARET HIT EVER USED YOU SHOULD HEAR THE AUDIENCE YELL. TOO HOP

PUBLISHED BY THE SUCC
37th ST.

It

.*hile.

Acts

who do a mind reading
down pat, and they are

fle

WANTED

"Squaring Accounts,"

a bit of pathetic nonsense, played by Richard
Xt smith and Verne Sheridan, proved entertaining.
The piece Ib amusing mainly through
the good work of the principals.
It should
he quickened toward the finish and also needs
a punch at the closing.
The comedy does
It doesn't
nicely, but the pathoa falls down.
reach the proper spot. Edison's Talkers were
"No. A" The Mikado's Royal Japanese Athletes picked up the going after the pIctureH
and put the audience back in a lively frame
of mind.
The act runa about seven minutes.
It shows the Jiu JItsu and regulation JapanThey
ese wrestling.
There are 14 people.
yell and make enough din to make It appear

There Is really nothing
like something big.
to the act, but it should prove an interesting
closing number for the regular big time programs.
Elizabeth
It came from the circus.
Murray, moved over from the Palace, seems
to have gotten her foot In and is now going
Monday afternoon
along at an even gait.
Miss Murray was accorded a big reception,
and waa forced to sing six numbers.
The
arrangement was much better than at the
Kathryn Kidder and Co.
Palace last Week.
did splendidly with a "Mme. Sans Gene"
sketch. The little playlet is complete in every
way, and the story has a really gripping force,
relieved by a comedy touch here and there
Lester, next to closthat is most appealing.
ing, waa a big hit
The old fault of doing
too much Is all that can be mentioned away
from the meritorious in the offering. Lester
In
working better and the talk has been

;

waa worth

Dumb

411 MAIL TO

CHICAGO OFFICE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO,

ILL.

VARIETY

NEW REMICK HITS
'RIGHT OFF THE GRIDDLE''
BLUE-EYED BABY

YOU'RE A GREAT
NEW

A

ONE, A KNOCKOUT. A NOVELTY, IN FACT, SHE'S A RIOT. BY SEYMOUR BROWN, AUTHOR OF "OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL."
"YOU'RE MY BABY." MOST SINGERS SAY THIS SONO IS THE BEST OF THE THREE.

THAT OLD GIRL OF
GOOD-NIGHT, IMU

AND

INE

THE ONE REAL SUBSTANTIAL HIT OF THE YEAR. NEVER HAS A SONG BEEN SO UNIVERSALLY PRAISED
FROM ONE END OF THE COUNTRY TO THE OTHER. THIS SONG WILL LIVE FOREVER—IT WILL NEVER GROW OLD.

BY JONES AND VAN ALSTYNE.

Bk

THOMAS

J.

GRAY AND W. RAYMOND WALKER. HERE IS ONE OF THOSE FUNNY IDEAS, WHERE THE MUSIC CARRI]
IF YOU WANT TO ADD A LITTLE GINGER TO YOUR ACT, THIS IS THE SONG.
THIS SONG IS A SCREAM.

I

OUT TH

1DY.

YO U

HERE IS A WONDERFULLY CLEVER NOVELTY SONG BY THE WONDERFULLY SUCCESSFUL HIT WRITERS.
GUS EDWARDS' NEW SONG HIT.
WILL CORB AND GUS EDWARDS. HERE'S THE FIRST LINE IN THE FIRST VERSE—"I FEEL SO LONELY, I FEEL SO BLUE, ALL
OVER WHO? ALL OVER YOU." EVERY LINE IN THE SONG IS GREAT— AND THE MUSIC. WELL YOU JC8T HEAR IT,

DOWN

IN

DEAR OLD NEW ORLEANS

JOE YOUNG and CONRAD and WHIDDEN. A ROLLICKING DARKEY SONG WITH A JUNGLEY MELODY AND WORDS THA T TELL A STORY. MOST OF
THE ACTS ARE USING THIS SONG WITH MORE THAN ORDINARY SUCCESS. THIS SONG IS USEFUL
IN MANY WAYS AND WILL FIT IN ANY PRODUCTION.

OH YOU SILV'RY BELLS

BY JEAN HAVEZ AND GEORGE BOTSFORD.

MY

YOU KNOW THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS OF THIS SONG—ONE OF THE BIGGEST QUICK HITS EVER
PUBLISHED.

LITTLE

BABY BUMBLE

AND Ml KI'HY
AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY THAT MADE THE
BUZZ AROUND—BUZZ AROUND—BUZZ AROUND—BUZZ AROUND—BY M4RSII \l
WHOLE COUNTRY SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE. NEARLY EVERY SHOW ON THE ROAD REPORTS
THIS SONG A SENSATIONAL HIT IN EVERY TOWN.
I

MY

LITTLE PERSIAN ROSE

BY EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF and ANATOL FRIEDLAND. A SONG OF BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT. A SONG THAT WILL PLEASE EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE. ONE OF THOSE HAPPY IDEAS, WEDDED TO A MELODY THAT IS ENCHANTING.

MALINDA

HERE'S A DANDY HIGH CLASS "COON" SERENADE.
THE WRITERS OF
BY HIURPHY AND MARSHALL.
THAT WONDERFUL HIT. "BE MY LITTLE BUMBLE
IF YOU WANT
BEE," THE "BUZZ AROUND" SONG.
A TUNEFUL ENCORE WINNER, THIS IS THE ONE.

YOU KNOW YOU WON'T

A

NEW WALTZ

SONG.

BY

BROWN AND GUMBLE, WITH PLENTY OF EXTRA

VERSES.

YOU A BUNCH OF ENCORES.

THIS SONG

IS

AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY, AND WILL GET

A DANDY NEW, HIGH (LASS BALLAD.
BY JEAN HAVEZ AND BERT GRANT.
THIS SONG IS ONLY A FEW DAYS OLD, AND 18 A SURE-FIRE
HIT ALREADY. THIS BALLAD IS BY THE COMPOSER OF TH E SUBSTANTIAL SUCCESS, "WHEN YOU'RE AWAY." GET IT QUICK.

JEROME

REMICK

H.

REMICK,

President

MOSE GUMBLE, Manager

NEW YORK,

•

DETROIT,

-

•

CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO.

F. E. BELCHER, Secretary
Professional Department

219 West 46th Street
Library Avenue

68

•

Majestic Theatre

-

906A

Bldrf.

Market Street

—

VARIETY
HAROLD ROSSITER

HERE COMES MY

29

HAROLD ROSSITER
HAROLD ROSSITER
HAROLD ROSSITER
TRAIN. DING DONG, TOOT TOOT FAREWELL, SO-LONG
99

M GOING BACK

I

CAROLINA

T.

>
SO
e
r
O
a
o
S
H

The original "Carolina" song. Don't confuse it with any of the imitations with similar titles
HERE'S ANOTHER! NOT AN ORDINARY MOON SONG, BUT A CLASSY NUMBER FULL OF HARMONY FOR ANY COMBINATION OF VOICES

O

ci
We

99

MOON

SAIL ON SILV'RY

o
<

have several dandy Stage Numbers including "I 60 HOME TO MY WIFE/' "MAYBE," "THERE NEVER WAS A WHITE-HOPE" which we will be glad to
if you will tell us what particular style you can use to advantage, or better still, call at either of our offices and have our staff demonstrate them for you

send to you,

HAROLD ROSSITER ?
No qm

trying to convince Eddie
the show was a first class one or anything of
the sort, but will venture to suggest that
there are a great many patrons of the pop
houses who would consider the entertainment
highly entertaining.
The bill Is rather an
expensive one, and It may be from this point
He
that the booker of the house viewed It
might not be getting as good a show for the
money as he should have, but from the audience standpoint It didn't work out so badly.
It went along rather slip-shod for the first
three numbers. Then Klass and Bernle, who
Clare
lifted the show right up In the air.
Brlggs and Sidney Smith, the Tribune carThese
toonists, closed It In first-class style.
two numbers coming at the close of the
show, put It over. The cartoonists, who are
Immensely .popular in Chicago, do a very enThey work on separate
tertaining specialty.
hoards, each with something with which he

has become Identified and with which most
Chicago vaudeville patrons are familiar, so
There are one or
they can't go far wrong.
two comedy Ideas Involved, and If the boys
make as good drawing at the box office as
they do on the stage there is nothing to comKlass and Bernle with
plain of whatever.
their violin and accordeon playing cleaned up.
The pair, however, could find a better arrangement. They open with something worth
while, and then go directly Into the rags.
finishing with selections called out by the audience. The last Is a mistake. It takes from
the class and Is of no benefit. Another high
class number at the opening and the rag
medley for the finish should be the program.
The boys have everything required for a successful vaudeville offering and handle themHope Booth and Co., playselves very well.
ing "The Little Blonde Lady." were In the
middle of the bill. The act made good just
half way, but with the exit of the office boy
The
It began to slip back and never did stop.
piece should be bolstered up from the center
and If necessary roughened up toward the
finish.
The quietness of the closing will not
do for the pop houses hereabouts. It would
take better playing to put the quiet finish
over.
Al Abbott, No. 2, did almost too well.
Abbott sings sevIt didn't seem quite real.
eral

numbers

of all

descriptions.

HAROLD ROSSITER

when they performed some of their
more daring feats. Next week Arnold Daly
and his company will headline at this house.
He will offer "How He Lied to Her Husband,"
by George Bernard Shaw for the first time In
Chicago.
The bill for the last half of this
week Is: Frawley A Hunt, horizontal bar

and Marie Doro

house

artists; Demarest
liks of vaudeville;
In a farce called

(held over)

Opened Sunday night.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.;
Ind.).
Great Raymond In magic.
Opened

—

Monday

"The

Redpettlcoat."

).

repertoire.

WHITNEY

busi-

of

(Arthur Spink, mgr.; 8. * H.).—
Traveling company In "Over Night"
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; 8. A H )

— "Madame

Convenience."

Sherry."
(Alfred Spink, mgr.; 8. A H.).
Blair in "Madame X."
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Oassolo. mgrs. 8. A

O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr).
— COHAN'S
"The Escape," doing very well.
—

VICTORIA
—Eugenie

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.). "Our
Wives." twelfth week.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr.)
Zlegfeld's "Follies," full houses,
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.). — "Passing

Show

of

1912"

more week.
ILLINOIS

packing them

still

(Will

J.

Davis,

H. ).— "Get-Rlch-Qulck

Wlllard'a

booked

Ono

In.

attraction.
Salary said

Adams in "Peter Pan" to full houses.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr.).

the

—

—

,

fJones,

Llnlck

play

only

full

weeks.

to

be

same

Ed.

Houlah Poynter, who has been playing under
management of Burt A Nlcolal, suffered a

tho

breakdown while In Indianapolis
recently, and was compelled to cancel all
time for the spring season. Miss Poynter has
been under the care of a physician for some
time.
As soon as she Is able, she will begin
a vaudeville engagement In a tabloid of "Lena
Rivers."
Nellie Revell left Monday for Kansas City,
where she will pave the way for "The Passing Show of 1912," which will make a tour of
the middle west and eastern cities on Its way
Into Philadelphia.

James

Pooton

publicity for

is

here

looking

after

Bothwell Browno leaves fur the west In
about three weeks. The female Impersonator
will produce tabloids on the coast.
Wallle

$600.

bills.

Reynard opens on the W.

V.

A.

tim<>

Brooks and "The Country Girl"
town getting u new coat of vartaking to the road again.
The
be built up, a new scene being

tab are in
nish before

show

will

added and

will then start nut on a 42-week
pilgrimage for Boyle Woolfnlk.
Brooks is
said to be amongst the hlghent salaried players In tabs.

much and

pair

WM. TRACY MUSIC COMPANY

catalogue
EMBRACING THE FOLLOWING BIG SONG HITS

"I

WANT A MAN

"I

FOUND MY LOVING MAN"

LIKE DAD"

.

MARCH BALLAD

ANOTHER "HONEY MAN"
AND

"WHEN THE MAID YOU'VE MADE YOUR
SWEETHEART IS THE MAID WHO'S
MADE FOR YOU"
WALTZ BALLAD

"THE CHICKEN FLIP"

A

Bchaeffer,
the spotlight for the

GREAT FOR EVERYBODY
AND IS ALSO PROMOTING TO SUCCESS

AND THE GREATEST BALLAD ATTEMPTED

"YOU'RE JUST AS SWEET AT SIXTY AS
YOU WERE AT SWEET SIXTEEN"

IN

YEARS

"WHEN GOD GAVE ME YOU"

THE MOST TALK-A-BOUT-A-BLE SONG EVER WRITTEN
HOME BALLAD
ALL SONGS BEING FEATURED AT HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE-NEXT WEEK (MARCH 17) BY

PRIMROSE AND DOCKSTADER'S MINSTRELS
WANT EVERY SINGER IN NEW YORK TO HEAR THESE SONGS AT HAMMERSTEIN'S THEATRE NEXT WEEK.
THEN CALL AT MY OFFICE- SAME OLD STAND US WEST 37TH STREET FOR PROFESSIONAL COFIES AND
ORCHESTRATIONS IN SUITABLE KEY. COURTEOUS TREATMENT ASSURED. NO WAITING. ROOMS FOR EVERYBODY,
NO MORE DEADWOOD. WM. TRACY, PHIL PONCE, DAVE JOACHIN, HARRY BISHOP. NED BENNETT. EDDIE CONNELLY.

Al/iTdM
It:::
HU
E.

STODDARD,

J.

KEMPSEY AND YOURS TRULY,

J.

FRED HELF. ALWAYS WILLING.
,

136

Music Publisher

37th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG CHICAGO. SADIE HELF

WEST

CHICAGO OFFICE: ROOM

31,

the

"The Iron Door" at the Chicago

Opera House.

THE BIGGEST BALLAD HIT OF THE CENTURY
HAS JUST PURCHASED
the

lie-

complete

NOW MAKING

He works

mgrs). Edna Aug has
week, and she Is making the people laugh
heartily with her quaint humor and her efMiss Aug has added some new
fective style.
features to her monolog, and she Is passing
with ease. The Wlllard audiences are not always easy to please. They seem to run to
the boarder style of humor, as a general
fhlng, but Miss Aug Is able to keep every
one In good humor while she Is on the stage
and her reception at the second show Monday night was enthusiastic. There was not
much else in the bin that could or should
Dave Woods, with his dogs
arouse Interest.
They got a few
and monkeys, opened It.
laughs.
Aialr and Hlckey. two women, won
applause with songs and piano music. They
were breezy and Intimate, and boosted songs
Gordon Eldrid and a company
effectively.
jf players appeared in a very sad comedy
The Pour Casters.
called "Won By a Leg."
In nice, clean, white tights, closed the bill.
They have some good aerial stunts and they
were rewarded with much applause, and a
few excited shrieks from timid women In the

will

"GARLAND OF OLD FASHIONED ROSES"

should have something written around them.
There are great comedy possibilities in the
DASH.
combination.

WILLARD

He

24.

which have been secured by James B.
Kowcn.

Wallingford."

Galletti's Monkeys sail for the other side
to take up foreign contracts April 7.
Mignonette Kokln goes at the same time to play on

Mrs. Leslie Carter In "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray."
POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; Harry
Chappell,
business
mgr.). Charles
Cherry

evening clothes, changing hats for the
character numbers. A fairly good single for
No. t In the pop houses, there seems to be
nothing to warrant the big applause nor the
at other outside houses.
billing accorded
Ling and Long opened and started things with
Tommle Long Is about seven feet
a laugh.
tall
and Mamie Ling looks about one-half
The pair make a grotesque
that height.
combination and get some comedy out of the

The

In

;

"Temple of Music" has been
and around Chicago as a feature
Vera Peters attended to it.

mgr.).— Maude

In

difference In size. Mamie sings too
Tommy doesn't juggle enough.

Ind.).

CROWN

AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.).—
Dark. "The Whip" next September.
— BLACK8TONE (Augustus Pitou, Jr.. mgr.).
"A Marriage

(Frank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind).

— Recitals and local entertainments.
GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.;
— Wrestling.

Gei-

fair

night.

(Sam Lederer, mgr.; K. A E.
— OLYMPIC
"Hindi* Wakes."
Moderate buslnesa
FINE ARTS (Arthur Blsaell. mgr.; Ind.).
— Dark. Next week, Manchester Players In

REED.
P.

Lady

March

from Oklahoma."

Plroscoffis.

(Sam.

HAROLD ROSSITER

"The New Secretary," gay

PRINCESS

Chabot, billed as KubeBruce Richardson and Co.
"Moving Day." Edna Aug

and the Five

In

pleasing public.
(Will Singer, mgr.).— "The

trifle,

A

AMERICAN
— MUSIC HALL

son, mgr.).
ness.

E

T

!iF«ffi h"Sffil Tom Mayo Geary

HAROLD ROSSITER

HAROLD ROSSITER
house did.

US,C

.,

in charge.

—

I

VARIETY

30

\A/E

FOUR AC

NAZI
MAY

IRWIN'S BIG HIT IN

"WIDOW BY PROXY"

"OVER THE GARDEN WALL
By BERT
The Ace You Need

lor

"A

Full

Hand."

Everyone In

Mm

KALMAR

and

HARRY PUCK

audience will help to give you

"A

Full

Hand" from

all

tho houoo

verse

afftor

and chorus

SNAP YOUR FINGERS WITH

'EVERYBODY

By BERT

KALMAR

and

HARRY PUCK

The Ace that Makes You "Stand Pat" with the manager because you're pleasing the
you're giving them what they want

and with the public because

public,

O-NIGH
By BERT
The Ace That

"

Will

Make You Win. A

OW

M

KALMAR

and

HARRY PUCK

groat melody with a trick in the chorus and a laugh at tho finish.

You Can't Lose

A IV!

The Ace You Need

IV!
By BERT

KALMAR

and

HARRY PUCK

It's [straight

HEAR THEM—THAT'S ALL

MUSI

4 5th

K \A/ V O R K CI

Between Broadway and Sixth Avenue
Harry Spingold has booked Thos Q. Seabrook, our latest benedict, for a trip over
the Bulllvan-Conaldine circuit. The start will
be made June S.

Heading the Beehler Bros acts open sheet
this week was William H. Taft all time
open after March 4.
Sam Kahl offered the
last three days at Madison.

The Linden theatre which waa held up for
while In the building. Is now (coins'
merrily on Its way with two shifts of workers
The house will not
hustling along the Job.
The regular Panbe opened before August.
tages show will be placed In the house by
Jim Matthews. There Is a possibility of the
theatre being called Pantage's.

At the try out at the Casino Saturday night
a heavyweight lifter asked for the assistance
of two men from the audience.
Jan. B. Mc-

a

In Allegany Is the
In the last Issue of

house that

VARIETY

as changing hands.
The house was booked
through the Pittsburgh office of the T. B. C.
The Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Is booked by Walter
Keefe from the Chicago office of the T. B. C,
and the bookings remain there.
Julie Ring starts a tour of the
Circuit April 10 playing "The Man

Pantages
She Met."

An answer to an offer for vaudeville time
tendered to Jack Norworth by a booker In
town was received from Oakland, Cal., signed
by Jack himself. He did not accept
The La
ing

to

8alle

theatre,

St.

Louis,

was

stage.

An

Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson,
the College

at

ville

(Kedsle)

theatre, will
April 14.

cartoonists,
again.

have

taken

In stock

go Into vaude-

Clare Brlggs and Sidney Smith,

une

to

PANTAGES* THEATRE DLDG.

the Tribvaudeville

Adelaide and Hughes have patched up their
with the bass drummer and are
dancing once more In the "Passing Show."

differences

Phone, Douglass 221J

ORPHEUM
direct).

—Rock

EMPRESS

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent

and

Fulton,

headline.

The

former musical comedy stars had no trouble
ringing a genuine hit
Stone and Kallss
were heartily enjoyed.
Bedlnl and Arthur
were apparently In good trim, for they worked
hard and registered a hilarious laughing hit
In the closing position.
H. K. Guerro, violin
virtuoso, and Mile. Carmen, harpist were
heard in a splendid program and their music
stopped the show. This excellent turn proved
beyond all doubt that "names" are not wholly
essential to making a big hit with the Orpheum regulars. They sure do enjoy good
music.
Nita Allen dfd not show.
Marquard and Seeley, holdovers, continued to InIn

at

the

Archer Streets,

Alhambra theatre, State
was blown open early
looters

getting

away

with $600 in cash.
Detectives were put on
the Job to ascertain how 9600 was In the safe
Monday morning, but there is no clue.
Lent'T Hom(> has purchased "The American
HcautkB" act from Roy Sebree and will send
It
out under another title, with Fay Tunis In
the lending role.

ALDRA
SISTERS
AGNES AND LILLIAN
ENGLISH ENTERTAINERS.

HARRY LAUDER

CO..

17)

Hammerstein's,

New York

Featured with Primrose and
Dockstader Minstrels
The Sensation

99

Season

Raymond J. Wylie

The Male Tetrazlni
Next Week (March
with th.

Spanish Dancer.
Route,

World's Greatest Saxophone Players

of the

SERITA
En

Brown
Next Week (March

New York
primrose an(] Dockstader Minstrels
17)

Hammerstein's,

(Sid.
Qraurnan, mgr.; 8-C).
Captain Adrian C. Anson, the old Chicago
ball player, and J. K. Emmett 4k Co., advertised for this week, did not appear.
Among
the fillers were Mary O'Brien, a singing planologlst, who did not come up to expectations.
The Abrams-St. Johns Co. presented
a sketch which did a high dive Into the
business end of the fllvvlng horn. The sketch
lacked Interest, the talk did an Arabic and

the whole turn proved uninteresting.
Raymond Whlttaker, long a leading man in stock,
since closing an engagement on the coast,
recruited a company for a vaudeville ride
here, but the vehicle floundered.
The sketch
ended with a thud on the banks of mediocrity.
Creatore's band, headed by F/ancesco, according to the wlssacres. closed the
show, which, as a whole, did not compare
.

favorably with many which have passed In
review at the Empress.
Bessie Le Count,
billed as an "imltatrice." was fairly successful,
although her routine was tiresome at
times.
Bud Snyder was another who was
missing when the roll was called.
An act

will-

tabloid
manager of

The* safe

II

VARIETY'S

yelled,

Harry J. Corbett formerly In the box office
at the Whitney Opera House has purchased a
picture place In South Chicago.

HARRY BONNELL

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

Splngold started for the
usher In the back of the house

proposition.
8. N. Oppenheimer,
the house, wired Woolfolk last week regarding the placing of tho boiled down musical
shows, but the route now laid out by Woolfolk would not permit of a stop In St Louis.
For the past three weeks the La Salle has
been playing stock burlesque.

and

By

Kowen and Harry

caught them moving forward and
"Gentlemen, not tea percenters."

terest.
They got much publicity through Marquard's press work.
Incidentally published
reports of their Intended matrimonial alliance also gave fuel. Howard and Snow were
again successful with their act while Wothpert and Oaulan did moderately well In the
opening position. The Edison talking-pictures
were more or less a disappointment, due to
Imperfect synchronisation and weak phonographic reproduction.

SAN FRANCISCO

take a shot at the Woolfolk

Monday morning ihe

IVI

to the point, the point goes straight to tho audience, tho audience comes
straight back with tremendous laughter and applause. Answer, Rtot

for a "Straight."

KALMAR

The Kenyon
was mentioned

A"

FANNIE BRICE'S SENSATION AT THE WINTER GARDEN

was substituted. Borden and Shannon were
ordinary, while Jack Ark displayed decided
cleverness.
Rawson and Cameron were another pair that did not show. With half of
the show out and new acts substituted, the
bill suffered as a result of the late changes.
PANTAGES (Chas. L. Cole, mgr.; Alex.
Pantages, gen. mgr.; agent, direct). Blllle
Reeves Is the week's card. The comedian Is
proving a big draw and his turn is giving
great satisfaction.
He was a hit from the
start.
Walter Montague's latest sketch,

—

"Good-Bye to Bohemia." unfolded a theme
was boldly suggestive. The Interpretawas fair. It's a musical satire, depicting
the Bohemian life in the gay districts of San
Francisco.
The offering lacked ginger and
steam, and dragged at points where It should
have shown proper speed. The Four Regain
closed the show. The quartet of physical culture athletes were quite successful.
Billy
Kersands didn't take.
The colored minstrel
gave the bill a "frosting" which did not help
him nor the others. Kersand'a flop resulted in
that
tion

his

cancellation

after

the

first

performance,

and Brooke and Doyle, singers and dancers,
were substituted. Brown and Foster put over
Marie Hrdllcka, with a nice
a clean score.
wardrobe and a splendid voice was well received.
She has a pleasing delivery. Freda
West had the opening spot, but failed to hold
it up properly.

CORT (Homer
—"Little
week).

Miss

F.

Curran, mgr.; Shuberts)
(second
and last

Brown"

—

s

VARIETY

EASILY THE

31

BALLAD WINNER*' FOR

1913

SlilJ BHraeKml
PIANTADOSl

BY GOODWIN, M C CARTHY

and

WONDERFUL SONG BY THE AUTHORS
"THAT'S HOW NEED YOU"

OF

THAT

I

Mr,

•'iims™

;

LEO. FEiST,lnc,3K155SNEW YORK 5TCKSIS; CHICAGO £S££B0SJOIUK
COLUMBIA
K.

A

E.)

(Gottlob,

Marx *

"The Concert." Leo

Co., nigra.;
Dltrlchateln.

TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.; Ind.).—
Chicago Grand Opera Co. (flrat week).
SAVOY (Chaa. Muehlman. mgr.; Ind.).—
Kolb and Dill In "Holty Tolty" (third and
laat week).
ALCAZAR (Belaaco ft Mayer, mgn.).
Dramatic atock.
AMERICAN (Jaa. Ooewey, mfr.). McKee
Rankin and Marguerite Drew, dramatic atock
(flrat week).
IMPERIAL (W. I. Sterett. mgr.).—Vaude-

—

ville

and

The Foley and Burk Amusement Co., now
winter quarters at Alameda, near here,
making extensive preparations for a strenuEd. Burk and
Col.
ous carnival season.
Edwin Foley are the moving spirits of the
company.

Thla Is the laat week of the present enof the Kolb and Dill company at
the Savoy.
Next week they start on a tour
over the Cort time through the northwest.
The succeeding attraction la a feature religious moving picture film.
As a Lenten
offering It will probably get the money.

gagement

In
Is

Idora Park, Oakland, about the only outdoor amuaement resort In this Immediate
vicinity, will open March 12.

Superior Court Judge Seawell awept aside
obstacles to the proposed building of a
municipal opera house in this city March 4
when he dismissed a temporary restraining
order applied for by Attorney George Egan
and denied the tatter's petition for a perexpected ground
is
manent injunction.
It
will be broken at an early date, and the new
playhouse will open early next fall.

There la plenty of breezy aftermath attendant with the recent split In the booking
here In Pantages' theatre building
between Jules Simpson, representative of the
Brennan-Fuller Auatralian vaudeville circuit,
and Sam Blair, booking representative of the
Consolidated Amusement Company of Honolulu.
The flrat Inkling of a dissolution of
partnership waa on March 1, when Blair's
name waa suddenly effaced from the office
door and he waa found to have moved into
an adjoining room with Arthur Don.
This
set the neighborhood tongues a-wagglng and

pictures.

When John W. Conaldlne was down here
from Seattle a couple of weeks ago he la reported to have "read the riot act" or something of the kind to the

management

of the

Empreas theatre regarding the booking In of
"added attractions" and featuring them In
the electric marquee In front of the houae to
the exclusion of the regular S-C acta.

This

policy, which had been pursued for quite
some time past, was laat conspicuously noticeable during the week that Frances Clare was
the real legitimate headllner.
Coming down
here from the north with record-breaking attendances to their credit, It naturally waa a
disappointment to find that the marquee elec-

were entirely devoted to the heralding
an "added" attraction that waa billed as
mysterious woman In a black mask."
The advance press notices proclaimed the
woman to be a local society bell of prominence, while Information from other sources
said that she was a well-known concert singer.
Some advance publicity waa secured by
having the ioman ride about the city on the
back of a livery stable horse during the forenoon and then at the matinees and night
performances ride on the stage astride of her
charger and sing a couple of songs. The stunt
showed advertising enterprise and probably
trics

of

"the

helped pull a little business, but It was at the
expense of the regular headline act.
Last
week there waa no "added" attraction, the
bill being filled by the acts that came here a
week ahead of their regular schedule on account of not playing Portland. Owing to the
keen rivalry here between the Empress and
Pant ages' the weekly booking of a couple of
acts by Representative Reese is necessary. Mr.
Reese, who. after all, Is the real boas of the
Empress bookings. Is reported to have indicated that the "bars are down" to all agents
and that acts will be selected strictly on their
merit as entertainers, regardles of the agent
or agency that submits them.
It is believed
that before long the aame "open door" will be
in evidence at the Pant ages booking offices,
where of late there appears to have been a
marked tendency to favor the bookings of
one particular agency more than the other,
when an "added attraction" happened to be
needed. Another angle to the Pantages booking, which has caused some unusual comment,
Is the noticeable monopoly that one or two
authors and producers seem to have on the
local call for sketches and tabloids.
Others
with Ideas and material along that line are
inclined to feel that an even break is an utter
Improbability, and consequently are contented
to sit Idly by and watch the game over the
other fellow's shoulder.

The Haskins and Weill "turkey" outfit,
framed up a few weeks ago at 222 Van NVss"
reported to have come to grief
is
March 1 at Tracy, Cal., after a brief tour of
The promoters of the
the nearby "tanks."
enterprise are said to have lit out with the
box office receipts, leaving the acting members high and dry on the "strand" and without any visible means of getting back to the
scene of their organisation. Through the medium of a campaign of "commonwealthing,"
the troupers managed to get back here last
week, and now the deputies of Labor Commissioner McLaughlin are skirmishing the
city with a brace of warrants for the arrest
of said Haskins and Weill.
The latter Is understood to be an apprentice electrician, and
not a rug dealer, as was stated in these columns week before last.
avenue,

Rellly

Old Louvre Cafe at Ellis and Powell streets.
They have made some extensive Improvements
In the shape of artistic decorations Inside and
about the entrance, and are offering a cabaret program of five acts booked by the Western States Vaudeville Association.

St

Kelly,

until

very

recently

all

of grand opera at the new
Opera House Is to be limited to 17

The season
Tlvoll

performances.
The sale of season tickets
came to a conclusion March 1. It la understood something in excess of one-third of
The
the house waa sold to season patrons.

mezzanine boxes, which constitute the entire
second floor, were all sold for the season at
each.
The aale waa In charge of
Harry Campbell, treasurer and aaslstant

$1,600

manager

of the old
fore the earthquake

Feb.

20,

1915,

la

Grand Opera House beand fire.
the

particular date upon
will be

which the Panama-Pacific Exposition
formally opened here, according to
announcement.

From

official

minimum charge

of $60 a quarter
$600 a quarter la the
that owners of local billboards will have to pay hereafter according
.to the provisions contained in an ordinance
passed March 3 by the Board of Supervisors.

A

a

maximum

a

to

assessed

of

taxation

is in the courts
officials and the " '49
Incorporated," and another corporaIn
which
tion known aa "Days of '49,"
Superior Court Judge Seawell Is the official
The latter, March 3. granted perarbiter.
mission to the Panama-Pacific Exposition Co.
to intervene in a civil suit Instituted by the
" '49 Camp, Inc.," against the rival concern
for an injunction to prevent the public use
The Exposition
of the corporation name.
company claims to have a contract with the
"Days of '49" company to operate an amusement conceaslon during the world's fair and
that the rival concern threatens to Interfere
with the success of these plans, and also
denies that the " '49 Camp" has any exclusive right to the title of '"49."

three-cornered litigation

between the Exposition

Camp,

M. Hubert Dolez, general manager of the
acting company of the French theatre of
this city, was tendered a well attended benefit by his associates March 2 In the Columbia
Mabel Rlegelman, of the Chicago
theatre.
Grand Opera Company at the new Tivoli
Opera House, is a native of Oakland, the
protege of Madam Johanna Gadskl and the
reported fiancee of one Marcus Samuels, a
young attorney of this city.

While at the Empress a few weeks ago,
Corbett let it be known he had
J.
been offered a tour of the Sulllvan-Consldlnc
circuit* again next season, but that he prefers to pass up the engagement until 1915,
figuring that In the Exposition year he can
come back and be the big noise.
In the
Interim he will probably confine his monologlng to the east and middlewest, with a
possible trip to Europe,
South Africa or
Australia, or perchance all three.

James

The Golden Troupe of Russian dancers,

re-

cently headllner here at Pantages* theatre,
are to open April 6 at the Portola-Louvre for
six weeks.
There will be a total of ten people In the act.

pro-

prietors of the Thalia cafe and dance hall
on the "Barbary Coast," have lately taken
over the operation and management of the

Phil Hastings, press representative at the
Savoy, has taken charge of the publicity department at the new Tlvoll Opera Houae.

relations

all sorts of rumors were In the air,
especially when Simpson made It known that he
proposed to close the office and hie himself
back to Australia. The situation then took
on the complexion of a recall, but the late

correspondence that paased between Simpson
and Managing Director Ben Fuller In Sydney
proved this to be wrong. It Is a cold, plain
fact that the resignation of Simpson as a
aalarled representative of the Brennan-Fuller
circuit was requeated and the actual reaaon
for it la that he haa lost the close confidence
of the circuit head through a combination of
hia booking affiliation with Blair, and a letter that reached Manager Fuller from one
Bob McGreer, general manager of the Consolidated Amusement Company In Honolulu,
In which Simpson la openly accused of having used his position here with the Australian circuit for his own use.
Simpson
gives Fuller due credit for having acted in
all fairness by acquainting him in a general
way of the contents and import of the McGreer communication.
Simpson was given
the option of continuing as the American
booking representative of the Antipodean circuit on a commission basis, but feeling that
the occurrence had Impeached his honor and
credit with his Australian employers, ho decided to return to Sydney, believing he can
successfully refute the; McGreer Charges.
Simpson unhesitatingly declares that the incident la a well-laid and unprincipled plot
on the part of McGreer to capture the Australian booking and commissions, a scheme
that Simpson contends was fermenting when
he was sent here a few months ago as the
personal representative of the Brennan-Fuller people.
Simpson sailed March 11, well
fortified with testimonials from a number of

San Francisco agents and managers, vouching for the squareness and honesty of his
administration here.
Simpson stands high
here in the esteem of local agents and managers and his leavetaklng Is a source of much

general regret.
He admitted to the writer
that In accordance with what he declared to
be the custom In Australia, he had charged
a ten per cent, commission, but that lately
he had cut the rate to the five per cent, cus-

tomary

In

this country.

He

stated,

further-

more, that as his arrangement with the
Brennan-Fuller concern was a salaried proposition, he could not very well profit personally by a ten per cent, commission.
A rather
peculiar phase of the affair In that In his
allegations

decidedly

Manager
on

the

McGreer
honesty and

reflects

very

straightforwardness of his own representative, Blair, to
whom he has right along been writing the
most assuring Utters of confidence and even
going so far as to compliment Blair on the
excellency of his booking service.
In his
last letter to Simpson. Director Fuller ventured the belief that "there Is a screw loose
somewhere." and those here who arc familiar
with the "Inside dope," dare to opine that
when the "loose screw" is located, It will
tend to show that Slmi ion has been the
victim of misplaced confidence and the "double cross."
Simpson seems to think that a
little
later on. when the misunderstandings

and

away

misrepresentations have been explained
to the satisfaction of his "Governor."

as he styles Director Fuller, he will be returned to this country to again represent the
Brennan-Fuller circuit. Aa things atand now,
acts wishing to make the Auatralian time
will have to book direct aa heretofore. There
is Just a
possibility that Manager McGreer
may be able to show Director Fuller the
advantagea to be derived from a booking
arrangement, whereby acta going to Honolulu ahall be routed out of that point to
Australia, but the chances look to be remote,
for when Simpson shall have reached the
Auatralian ahorea with hla collection of data.
It la a pretty aafe prediction that McGreer'
stock will take a zero alump that will effectively put him out of the race for the Antipodean bookings.

Sam

Blair, booking representative here for
Consolidated Amuaement Co. of Honodid not loae anything on the recent
"apllt"
with Repreaentatlve Jules Simpson
of the Brennan-Fuller circuit, according to
late reporta.
From a reliable source comes
the Information that when the newa lrat
reached Simpson of the Incurred displeasure
of Director Ben Fuller over the booking
partnership here, Simpson made Blair- what
was practically a Christmas present of $200
to Immediately vacate the office.
Thla was

the

lulu,

done,

too,

It

Is

said,

the face of the fact

In

that It was 81mpson who had defrayed the
major portion of the office expenses. It waa
reported early last week Blair was planning
Co sail this week for the Hawaiian capital.
The trip was contemplated, but certain later
developments are aaid to have brought about
a change of plans, and consequently Blair
was not among the "also aalled." One of
"late developments" is understood to
have been a meaaage from Wilbur Emmett

these

Carlton, advance business representative of
Dr. Frederick Cook, the Arctic explorer, advising Blair to remain over here and meet
the lecturer when he returns from the Islands
shortly.
Incidentally the eablea have brought
the unwelcome newa that Cook'a Hawaiian
tour has been a "frost."
Returning to
Blair's connection with the tour, it will be
a wonder If he does not find himself "In
Dutch" with the Consolidated Amusement
Co. shortly as the result of having booked
the attraction into the Grand Opera House
at Honolulu, an opposition theatre to Te
Liberty.
If there Is an angle to the "cross
booking" that la at all favorable to Blair, it
probably lies In the fact that by sending
Cook Into the Grand, he has saved the Consolidated Co. from a playing contract with
what has proved to be an unprofitable attraction.

Charles Leroy, well known here on the
Coast as a producer, and a late arrival from
the Orient and Honolulu, whero he was a
migrating member of the Raymond Teal Co..
left here March 6 for Chicago.
He was sent
for by the Interstate Amusement Co. to produce tabloid musical comedies.

The recent demand of the Theatre Janitors'
Union for more wages and less work, and
the subsequent refusal by the Allied Managers' Association, Is understood to have been
passed up to the stage employees in some
way by the Labor Council. This appears to
be a new wrinkle of some sort that was not
In evidence a few months ago when a very
similar demand was made pn the theatre
managers by the Moving Picture* Operators'
Union.
The opinion seems to prevail among
the

members

or the

Allied

Association

that

end of another movement to do
This Is one of the
matters that Is scheduled for dlBcusalon and
action at the next regular meeting of the
Allied Association Mnrrh 14.
Another subIt

Is

the

tall

some more "organizing."

ject that will be treated

Is

the proposition of

a testimonial benefit performance that Is to
be given shortly at one of tho local theatres,
probably the ColumMa. In aid of a lurid to be
here for Indent and dlsnMod then-

raised
plans.

In a game of baseball pisyni February '_•<
at tho San Francisco n.-i-ebnii <'i<jb l'.iru.
tho stage crew and other attaches of t»i*
Empress defeated tho mi-mhe-a of 'he cur..to
rent week's bill hy th«
of \f,-4
The
!..i.\lt/on for th«
batteries w.re \Vll j n
• MJeb-'|.- f,, r the
.-.!
locals and Hn.n
•

>

<

'

1,

1

—
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;

;
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First

New York Appearance

Don't Miss

It

Readick - Freeman Players

MARK

In their dramatic

Hie

In

comedy

success

IVIOIM

A dignified dramatic offering, flavored with a touch of slang.
NEXT SUNDAY (March 16), GRAND OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK

WALNUT

"Cap" Anson. the baseball vet-

performers.

was umpire.

eran,

(Samuel Johns, mgr.).— "The Old

Homestead,"

With "Rube" Marquard holding over at
Orpneum, and Cap Anson spotlighting
for a second week at the Empress,

BOSTON

the

again

the baseball fraternity is enjoying a very
excellent stage representation here this week.

U. Sullivan, brother of Timothy D. Sul-

I*.

C

enterprises, visited this
livan of the 8. and
city a week or ten days ago while on what
It
1b understood to be a tour of the circuit.
believed the chief object Is to
1h generally
familiarise himself with the conditions in the
event that he should be called upon to become the active successor of his brother.

Reese, booking representative here
of the Sulllvan-Consldine circuit, is back at
his desk again after having successfully battled with a severe attack of grip.

W.

exception to the published report that Sam
Harris of the Western States Vaudeville Association Is In any
financially interested

way connected with

or

that offering.

in

Arrivals here March S from off the Brennan-Fuller circuit in Australia, were Barnes
and West, and Hamlin and Mack.

mr oDomoa n. touko
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordon, mgr.;

agent, U.
H. O.).— Lillian Shaw, Alice Fischer, Hufford
and Chain, McKay and Cantwell, Theo. Bendlx and Symphony Players. Roehm's Five Athletic Girls, Jed and Etoel Dooley, Maud Ronalr and Joe Ward, Klnetophone.

WILLIAM PBNN

(W.

W.

Miller,

mgr.;

agent, U. B. 0.).— McMahon and Chapelle, Edward Esmonds A Co., Wilson Brothers, Nevlns
and Erwood, Morris' Baboon, Swan and Bambard, Klnemacolor.
agent,
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.
U. B. O.). Tyrollan Troubadours, Clara and
Louise Hamel, Clinton and Nolan, Lawrence
Flayers, Richard Hamlin, Dalflno.
ALLEGHENY (Chas. Kraus, agent).— Mason and Murphy, Fred Sanford, Burrows
Travis Co., Fossettl, Perry's Ladles Minstrels,
;

—

Van and Carrie Avery. Royal Toklo Troupe.

NIXON

Nixon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;
(F.
G.
N-N).— "The Trainer," Exposition
Lelghtner and Jordon, Marcou, Orvllle
and Frank, Jimmy Brltt.
PEOPLE'S (F. G. Nlxon-Nirdllnger. mgr.;
agent, N-N).— 10-12, Stlrk. Plscano and Bingham, Carr and Elle. Emma Francis and Arabs,
Bell Boy Trio, Zaza's Lions; 13-15, Moris,
agent,

Four,

Four Howards,

KEYSTONE

direct).— "The

Bell

Boy

(M.

W.

Trio, Lions.

Taylor, mgr.; agent,
"Colonel
Fred,"

Hold-Up."

Egan and DeMar, Stanley James A Co., John
and Jessie Powers, Four Callfornlans.

LIBERTY

W.

Taylor, mgr.; agent,
direct).— "House Boat Jubilee," Wm. Flemen

(M.

Howell and Scott, Monte Brooke and
Dan Delmar, King and King.
agent
(Jay Mastbaum, mgr.
direct).
Jesse Keller Co., White and La Mart.
Coyne and Swor, Pamahaslka's Pets, Callahan and Sweeney, Andrews and Thompson
Baby Zelda, Ames, Corbett and Lavlne.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr. agent, direct).— Bond Morse, "Her Husband's Sweethearts." Vennett Clarke. Troupe, Lukens and
Ivoretto. Von Tllzer's Song Birds, Phil Berg*.
BROAD (Nixon A Zimmerman, nigra.).
Co.,

Bert D. Harris,

VICTORIA

;

—

;

"Disraeli."

third

B. Gustln, mgr. ; agent,
O.).—Eddie Leonard and Mabel Rusgood; John Bunny, pleased; Australian
Woodchoppera, pleased ; Rolfe's "Ye Colonial
Septette," good
Empire Comedy Four, good
A. O. Duncan, pleased ; Bedford and Winchester, went well ; Madge Maltland, good ; MacRae and Clegg, good.
PARK (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr. K. A
E.).— "Officer 006" opened to capacity. Good

—

—

Countess," 2d week.

B.

;

;

for run.

HOLLIS

(Charles

J.

Perclval, In songs from big shows In which
he has appeared, drawing pastels during the
singing, although well received does not seem
to have the right material; Cavan Duo, versatile and clever.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr.; Wlster Grookett bus. mgr.). M. P.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
BIJOU
(H. J. Elliott mgr.).— M. P.
CITY SQUARE (B. O'Keefe, mgr.).— M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.).— M. P.
(W. R. Brown, mgr.). M. P.
(Jacoby A Golden, mgrs.).— M. P.
APOLLO (Fred B. Moore, mgr. ; agent, K. A
B.). Lecture
on Panama by Geo Barle
Ralguel the first three* days and Friday and
Saturday, with dally matinees.
Thursday

—

Street.

KEITH'S (Harry

U.

cellent

A

Rich, res. mgr.; K.

business.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.
K. A B.).—'The Pink Lady" back again; big
business on opening.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, res. mgr. ; ShuSecond week, good
bert). "Ready Money."

—

show and business.

MAJESTIC

mgr.; Shubert).— "The Man With Three Wives." Started
in pleasing manner.
BOSTON (Al. Levering, res. mgr.; K. A E.).
—"The Garden of Allah." Last two weeks.
"Round-Up," with Maclyn
Business good.
Smith,

(B. D.

res.

Arbuckle, to follow.

(John B. Schoefell,

mgr.

res.

Last two
K. A E.).—"The Yellow Jacket."
Business only fair.
weeks.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.
Liebler).— "The Cradle Snatcher," with RobFair business.
ert Loralne.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry Russell,
managing director). —Grand Opera.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock:

"Believe

GAIETY

Me

(Geo.

Eighth week.

Xantlppe."
T.

Batchellor,

mgr.).—

"American Beauties."

CASINO

(Charles

mgr.).— "Big

Waldron.

Gaiety Co."

HOWARD

(G. Lothrop,

mgr.).— "The Tiger

Lillles."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

mgr.).— "Big Review

Lothrop, res.

(G.

Girls."

"The Governor's Lady,"
two more weeks to run.

the Hollls,

at

has

William Sharland, a 15-year-old boy. created a furore In the Apollo theatre, a picture
house on Washington street, Monday night,
when he drew a revolver and threatened one
He was placed under
of the ushers with It
arrest.

—

(cellolst), soloist

to an hour.
physicians connected with the
Massachusetts Eye and Bar Infirmary had Informed the mayor that the pictures were Injurious to the eyes, but when the first hearing was held at the State House, they failed
to appear.

"Jubilee" production
expected in Boston after Easter.

(all

Mrs. Henry Russell, wife of the director
Opera House, collapsed during
the performance last week and was removed
to the Fenway Hospital suffering from ptomaine poisoning. She la now recovering.
of the Boston

ATLANTIC CITY
it

;

Business Man." One of the best comedies in
vaudeville.
Morris Golden and Grace DeWlnters,
violin
and dual ventriloquism, riot

with Victor Maurel, the operatic
Valll Valll also in the

cast

"Jake" Dein, the popular and clever leader
of the Savoy orchestra, is on a week's vacation for the first time In two years.
Al Hill, formerly in the box office at
Young's Pier, Is now assistant to Wlster Grookett the business manager of the Million Dollar Pier, taking the place of Billy Webber,
who resigned last Saturday.

The Steeplechase Pier opens Saturday, after
Managers
having been closed all winter.
Morgan and Fennan are advertising that
"King Monus will hie himself hither" on that
day with new devices of the fun making kind.

The work on the new pier at the foot of
New Jersey avenue Is steadily progressing
with a big force of men and many stationary
engines working night and day.
m

NEW ORLEANS
By

O. M.

ORPHEUM.— Azard
Romano and

Brothers,

Briglio,

cut

;

;

;

Ballet Classlque, fair.
Starr, In "The Case of
Becky," remarkable deft handling of the
psychologic, never transgressing, and epoch
making In Its educative appeal theatrically.
Good business.

TULANE. — Frances
;

CRESCENT

(T.

C.

Campbell, mgr.).

— Dave

Lewis In "Don't Lie to Your Wife."
LYRIC (C. D. Pemchl, mgr.).— PeruchiGypzene Stock Co. In "The Octoroon."

asking S2.50 for
engagement.

Is

tinue at the Lyric until July
mitting.

March

until

Local

1,

conpatronage perCo.

the

south

wan,

worn

17.

treasurers are affecting
Benefit time is at hand.

Bond

will

not be shown In

"Talkies" will

New

sings In

Orleans April

12.

ST. LOU12*

j

COLUMBIA

JtHN

S.

IRNEIT.

(H. D. Buckley, mgr.).— Joe
Welch, hit; G. S. Melvin, original Irene Bercseny A Yoska, delightful opener; "Meln Lieb;

chen,"
lent

scored

A

Ellis

;

Schlchtl's

Marionettes, excelMcKenna, won favor Four Rot;

;

wonderfully clever.

ters,

HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
Linton's Jungle Girls, successful headllner
Picchlanl Troupe, went big Kolba A La Neva,
very good ; Kennedy A Mac, amused Baker &
Cook, very entertaining
Collier & De Waldo,
artistic ; Lucas A Field, well received
Marentette A Lewis, did nicely
Alexander Troupe,
fine ; Great Mars, very clever ; Three Castellos, good.
Crowded houses.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshel, mgr.).— Princess
Maids in "Hotel De Joy," amusing headllner;
Perkins A Brown, scored
Sid Whiting, well
;

;

;

;

;

liked.

EMPRESS

GREENWALL
Jim Decker's

(J.

;

Orpneum

J.

here.

closes

A

Ireland
hit

(C. B. Helb,
Co., headlined ;

Richardson
applause

Edith

;

Nifty

Girls,

A
;

mgr.).— Frederick
Hamll & Abbott,
interesting
Novelty,

Co.,

Emmett's

amused.

KING'S (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.).— Diodata,
clever headllner ; O'Rourke A O'Rourke, very
Julia Ring A Co., honors
Joe Carroll,
many laughs ; Whiting's Dolls, unique.

good

;

;

SHENANDOAH

Flynn, mgr.).— Bert
Jordon, featured ; Howard A Campbell, heartily received ; Thermos, scored
Nevlns A Gordon, pleased ; Ruff A Lawrence, did nicely.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).— John
Drew, in "The Perplexed Husband." It needs
but a short run here to snow the women suffragette the hopelessness of her undertaking.

(W.

J.

;

CENTURY (Wm.

Kaye, mgr.).— "The Girl

at the Gate," initial appearance to crowded
house.
While not much of a plot to piece, It
Is thoroughly enjoyable.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz, mgr.).— Nora
Bayes received hearty welcome In "Sun Dodgers."
Next to Miss Bayes were George W.
Monroe and Harry Fisher. The piece owes
them much In keeping things at top level.
AMERICAN (Harry R. Wallace, mgr.).—

Norman Hackett In "A Double Deceiver"
pleased a large gathering.
While the piece
should be condensed. It is very entertaining.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).— Rainey's
African Hunt Pictures, drawing fairly well.
GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).— "Columbia Burlesquers," amused big house opening
performance.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—
"The Monte Carlo Girls," with large chorus,
opened to large gathering. Tokeyta featured
as

added attraction.

Rose, mgr.).— Carlton

Holland, mgr.).— Dlnklns and Stair Burlesquers.

;

CINCINNATI
GRAND

By HARRY HESS.
(John

H. Havlin. mgr.; T. Aylward, rep). Henry Miller In "The Rainbow."
Business good.
LYRIC (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shuberts).
"The Blue Bird."
Well staged to good

—

—

May

10.

business.

INSTALL THE BEST MOVING PICTURES IN THE
WORLD. LET US TELL YOU ABOUT IT.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY UNIVERSAL FILM EXCHANGE
DURING THE

the

local

The Peruchi-Gypzene Stock

Clayton Trio, Marjorie Boscheany, Sims and
Jameson, Douglass and Douglass, Marie Davis
and Co.. Tom Sidney, Jackson and Barr.

;

;

clean

adept
Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wilde, best shadowgraphs in years
Melville and Higglns, new drop
Claude and
Fannie Usher, did not appear Monday evening owing to Illness of Miss Usher Nat Wills,

Haydn. Dunbar A Haydn, did nicely
Rush
Ling Toy, very fa«t, went big Robert DeMont
Holmes A Buchanan, good Walter

Trio, good

Galtes pre-

featured.

HIPPODROME (Lew

LA

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, mgr. agent, U. B.
O.). —Henry Woodruff A Co., In "A Regular

Jos.

much heralded "The Purple Road"

week)

baritone

laughter

Is

The Lauder show
best seats during Its

;

sents his

of

Field's

here.
Added to this, they cancelled a
In New Orleans, robbing themselves of

looks.

Next week at the Apollo

moving pictures from 20 minutes

Webber A

Athenaeum

at

|00 more.

Hotel reservations Indicate big Easter-tide
here.
The bookings also show that as many
visitors will be In town over Palm Sunday
and St Patrick's Day as there will be over
Easter Itself.

The Hennlbique Construction Co., which
had the contract for the building of the proposed new pier to take the place of Young's
Ocean Pier has gone Into bankruptcy, thereby saving from the sheriff's hands the equipment part of which was sold under the hammer last week at ridiculously low prices. The
notice pasted on the pier front gave rise to the
rumor that the pier had gone Into bankruptcy.

concert

In

Haskins and Hasklns were really robbed of

week

night the Philadelphia Orchestra, with LeoEold Stokowskl, conductor, and Herman Sand-

y

appears

1.

|00

—

ROYAL
CENTRAL

Mayor Fltsgerald will withdraw his objection to the bill Introduced in the legislature to
extend the time for continuance show of

A number

Ysaye
April

DRBAM

E.).— "The Governor's Lady," third week, ex-

week.

(Nixon A Zimmerman, nigra.).Luxembourg," 3d week.
GARRICK (Nixon & Zimmerman, mgrs. J.Mrs. Flake in "The High Road."
CHESTNUT ST. O. H. (Nixon & Zimmerman, mgrs.). "A Man's Friends," 2d week.
ADELPHI (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).
"The Typhoon" (Walker Whiteside).
LYRIC (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.). "Merry
of

Summer

sell,

FORREST

"Count

J.

80

TRBMONT

PHILADELPHIA

A

»Y

P.

Arden W. Allen, husband of Dorothy Allen,
the stock actress, leading woman In the new
vaudeville offering, "The Redemption," takes

week.

2d

England

VARIETY, New York

Address Care

SUMMER SEASON

OF NEW YORK

—

.

VARIETY
WALNUT

Jackson, m|r.).-"8weetBusiness biff.
Doran. mgr.; agent, U. B.
O rehearsal Sun. 10). Three Gerts, opened;
Mildred Grover, scored; Emerson & Baldwin,
Gormans.
Joe
Musical
liked;
Five
fine;
Whitehead, hit; Ethel Barrymore, featured;
Morgan. Bailey & Morgan, hit; Caron A Herest

Oirl

in

(W.

F.

Paris."

KEITHS

(C.

L.

—

;

bert,

33

HIT No.

—

STANDARD

Girls."

(Thos.

Corby,

mgr.).

Mayor Hunt revoked the boxing

I

SWEETHEART

don Belles."
with
con-

HIT No. 2

$46,-

The

"SOME

license per-

granted to Willie Ritchie because the
boxing commission and assistant
police surgeon Crlsler were not called upon
to make a physical examination of the boys
who went with Ritchie. Ritchie continued
the week giving dumbbell exercises.

BOY'

CIIOKI S
w .in
o Inbody's d.irl
'ni lom'snnif, Inm'sonn' irui hi
\n<i in i\h«' you're Iunt's«>:nr l«»i
<)h, I'm just
ki/v .ibout smurl
VikI th.tl m hi
Imh] v "s you
Oh. wnri'l mi .irr for mr
I

Cincinnati

HIT No. 3

ARTHUR

By

MARYLAND

(F.

C.

I*
Schanbergpr.

mgr.

—

;

agent. U. R. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). Excellent bill, with
"The System" headllner.
Stuart Barnes hit the bull's eye of success.
Milton and De Long Sisters in their wellknown skit won plentv of solid laughs. Edwin
George, the near-Juggler, won laughter through
some exceedingly bright talk. I>aura Guerlte
wore stunning clothes.
One of her songs.
:

I

By
-

member

Jenm worklne up most of the
lauehs.
Fltzeernld
and O'Dell offered a
mediocre line of talk narodles and travesty
bits.
Pictures.
Crowded house Monday afterof the

noon.

VICTORIA

LpwIs mer. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger). — A varied and entertaining program
headed by Porter T White and Co. In a thrilling dramatic playlet to n crowded house Mondav nl^ht. at the first show. Dorothy Rogers
and Co. won laueh af»°r laneh with a lively
playlet.
Hllbert and Kennedy told a lot of
amusing stories and sane some funny songs.
"Models De Luxe." a pleasing posing specialty,
representing many famous palntlnes.
Emma
Richards and Arabs won a lot of applause
with their clever and novel specialty.
Pic(C. K.

:

tures.

FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).— Viola
Allen In "The Daughter of Heaven" attracted
large audience.
Attraction one of the most
elaborate productions ever brought to this
cltv.

ATTDTTORTTTM

—

McRrlde. mgr.). Annie
Russell sunported by an excellent company
gave a delicious revival of "She Stoops to
Conouer" to a fair house Monday night.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Dean.
mgr.). — Owing to the continued success of
Ceoree Arllss In "Disraeli" In Philadelphia,
his eneatrement has been extended in that city
and consequently this house Is dark this
weok.
Tt will continue so until Lillian Russell comes in March 21-22 with her Klnema(R.

cnior lecture.

OAYRTV

(Wm.

Rcuitv. Youth
ternoon

EMPIRE

ft

Ballauf.
mer.) —"His
Folly," capacity Monday af-

(Ceoree

Oanriv

Girls"

Monday

night.

W.

pleased

—

Rife. mer.).
"The
fair-sized
audience

ST.

(Wm.

Rife,

mgr.).— The

Premier Stock Co. with George Kennedy In
leading role gare "For Her Children's
Sake" to pretty good business Monday night.

Anne

Suter, a little Washington comedienne,
singing and offering a clever little character
change specialty at the New theatre this week
for the benefit of the sufferers of the dreadful
dynamite explosion that took place last week
In the harbor of this city.
A collection la
being taken at the door, and from present
prospects several hundred dollars will be
added to this worthy fund. For the benefit of
the same fund a monster performance will be
given at the Academy of Music March 14. all
the attractions In town helping out with an
act or so. and many of the artists appearing
at the Maryland, the New theatre and the
Victoria have proffered their services.
Is

Charles McDonald, of Donovan and McDonald, booked to open Monday at the Maryland, was taken suddenly 111 Sunday night.
Manager Schanberger did some quick manoeuvring and Jones and Sylvester took their
place on the bill Monday.
Mr. McDonald is
still confined to his room at the Hotel Kernan and Dr. H. H. Blelder has diagnosed his
trouble as acute indigestion.

Baltimore talent is well represented in the
productions here this week.
Charles Dowd.
stare manager of "The Daughter of Heaven,"
and Earl Yeadaker of the same attraction are
Baltimore boys, and Miss Henrietta Goodwin,
with Miss Annie Russell's Co., claims this
city as her home town.

MAJE8TIC
V.
12,

MICH.

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.
M. A.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 2). 10Paul Stephens A Co., fine; Brown A Bar-

—

rows, fair; LeRoy,
Harvey A Co., many
laughs; DeNoyer A Danle. applause; Robert
A Robert, great. 18-15, "The Duke of Dur-

MELTON.

ham."

ASHLAND, KY.

SCENIC (Dan

to

H;ifil

a\

i

—

lovin^ls
h.i

FREE.

COLUMBIA

(Dick

—

mgr.;

Martin,

agent.

A Diamond;

j

BATTUE CBEEK, MICH.

—

CITY

BROADWAY

AUDITORIUM.— Nina Mor
a
local
songbird,
Oscar Hammernewest find, drew a capacity audience
at the Municipal Concert Sunday night. Many
tic with Flske OHara.
THAYER.
gana,

stein's

ing Mar.

The Star and Teck, the two leading thea

HEIMAN.

dark next week, Holy Week.

will be

tres,

BUFFALO.

Last week broke the record at the Majes
tic with Flske O'Hara.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. ft E.).—
Julian Eltlnge's farewell visit of the Fascinating Widow draws a crowded house.
TECK (John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Schuberts).—
"The Bird of Paradise" a new sensation here.
SHEA'S (Henry C. Carr, mjr. ; agent. U.
B. O.
rehearsal Monday 10). John Hlgglns,
Jumper, wonderful
Jessie and Marlon Standish, classy
John P. Wade and players in
"Mars Shelby's Chicken Dinner," a classic of
southern life
Harry Devlne and Belle Willlams, many laughs ; Dlnkelsplel's Christmas,
with Bernard A. Relnold, well received
Edward Gillette's Animals, did nicely Lews ft
Dody, encored Fred St. Onge ft Co., closed an
even-balanced bill.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; S. AH.).
"The Fortune Hunter," clean and bright,
was thoroughly enjoyed 17, "Get-Rlch-Qulck
Walllngford."
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr. Empire
Circuit).
Auto Girls drew capacity house.
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Columbia
Arlington and the Golden
Circuit).
Billy
Crook Co., a big favorite.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr. Loew rehearsal Monday 10). Prof. Newman, mysterious ; Shier ft Newkirk, violin Imitator, entertaining Eldon and Clifton, "For Old Times
Sake," held Interest Hunnlford. ventriloquist,
passed Tom ft Stacla Moore, hit
Baytlste ft
Franconl, funny.

CAMDEN,

N. J.

BROADWAY (W. B. MacCallum, mgr.).—
Ted A Uno Bradley, honors; B. C. Weston ft
Co., entertained; Harry Harvey,
humorous;
The Halklngs, novelty; Taihmo, won favor.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner. mgr.). Temple stock In "Thorns and Orange Blossoms."

—

;

STREET

Bradley. Remlck's Song Successes, fine; Knlce
nd Dunn, went well; Ruthledge Pickering &
Co.. "The Patted Calf." feature; Old Town
Quartette, amused; White Eagle, the bird
with a human brain, clever novelty.

11-11,

JACK.

Girl,"

—

•

;

;

DANIEL

McCONNELL.

P.

;

LYCEUM

;

—

—

;

—

8hea). De Koven Opera Co., In "Robin
Hood," 14, to good business; excellent per
formance.
Pictures balnnre of week.
Coming, Douglass Fairbanks. In "Hawthorne of

;

the

U.

8.

A."

ORPHEUM

14.

(E.

E.

Rutter.

;

J.

;

(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew
rehearsal Monday 10). Joe La Fleur, featur:

—

OPERA
Frank

ing his dog, Chlqulta. excellent opener
Florence Hughes, versatile
Nichols ft Croix Sisters,
enjoyable; Markee Bros., musical act.
very good
Hamilton Bros., scream
C.
;

;

TV

THOMPHON

CARLISLE, PA.
HOUSE (W. V Pmmcoc.

Hilt,

—

lessee.

excelled
mgr.).
Viola
Duo.
scored; Helen Odi-Nm. fah
Mngaro. mgr.
(P.
Iffirnv

Whistling Casey,

;

;

mgr.).— The

—

;

;

res.

Nine Jolly Juveniles, hit; Dunnetaro A Co..
hit;
Nott A Maxfleld. great; Lane Harper
Bentley,
good; Murray Livingston A Co.
scored.
Business big.
AUDITORIUM. 8lgnor Alessnndro Bond
assisted by Mile. Martina Zatella, 10.

;

;

O.

—

GRAND

A

;

—
—

CANTON.

(Abrams A Bender, mgrs. agent.
U. B. O. ).
Edwards' Comedy Circus, featured, hit; Three O'Neill Sisters, hit; Sylvester, great; Nell Flske ft Co., scored; Joe
Flynn, good. 8. R. O. business.
(Mr. Smith, mgr.; agents, Felber

;

;

ACADEMY

Horton, mgr.). Dunlap pony
content, winning good crowds.
ASHLAND (F. H. Mundy, mgr.).— Stock.

v

102-104

clever; McPhee A Hill, great.
Com11-16, "A Stubborn Cinderella."

Girls,

»

W. Jlth
NEW YORK
CO., J.VJ

(Will Marshall, mgr.).
6-t,
"The
to 8. R. O.. pleased; 9-13,
Fisher A Fontaine, good; Eddie Badger, fine;
Norlne Carman and her 6 minstrels, fair;
Earle Dewey A Marie Rogers, and Dancing
Military

!

Orchestrations 10c Each for Mailing.

W. STERN &

Sun). 10-11, Diamond
Colchalla A Princess.

BIJOU

mr,

somt'hoij\'s

!>.'

SCHUYLER GREENE and OTTO MOTZAN
SPECIAL BOY and GIRL and DOUBLE
VERSION READY FOR ABOVE SONG

JOS.

the

ANN ABBOR,

h.i l>\

f

i

foruilr

,

Prof. Copies

TURKISH
OPAL
HOLLIDAY

»-nih*rl>

f

HIT No. 4

—

a ..

i

I-.

"Some Boy." Is a bad boy and needs expurgaThe Jonleys gave an excellent exhibi-

NEW

>

(

_\

tion.

tion of difficult head and hand balancing.
Jones and Sylvester, substituted for Donovan
and McDonald, were well liked.
Edison's
talking pictures still remain.
(George Schneider, mgr.; direct). A
typical small time bill with no act really
reaching a high calibre.
Headline position
was filled by "Mother Goose." with T. C.
Mark and .Tim Hawkins handling the comedy,
assisted by pIx plrls, fairly good singers and
dancers.
Too much time Is taken un with
rather far-fetched comedy bits of the old
familiar type and the entire act Is not as
strone and pleasing as last year. However, It
received applause and lauehter.
The Great
Francelll A Co. gave a clever heavy Juggling
specialty, but hurt their chances for greater
success by too much stalling— the boxing bit
at the finish brought laughs.
De Richards'
Dogs showed one or two new aerial tricks.
Chlc-a-Dep Imitated birds and beasts Just
like hundreds of others have done, but not
quite so well.
Russell and Hartman offered a
satire on western ways and folks, the girl

r

c

'THOSE
RAGTIME
MELODIES'

RORR.

BE

I

mit

BALTIMORE

STILL THEY

WANT TO

1

— "Lon-

Lawrence Bueche A"ied specifications
the building commissioner to build a
crete theatre on Colerain Ave. to cost
000, devoted to vaudeville and pictures.
seating capacity will be 1,000.

COME
HERE'S HIT No. 5

DADDY
HAS

closed.

EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; 8-C;
"The Planobugs." fearehearsal Sun. 10).
tured; Barrett & Earl, hit; Archer & Belford,
Bowman Bros., good; Albln &
excellent;
Kennedy, excellent; Julia Rooney, hit.
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennessy, mgr.).
"Yankee Doodle

AND

I

ORPHEUM

W

ton

A

Dene,

i

good;

Thomas

&

I

Thomas

\A/

MIGNONETTE KOKIN
March 10— Majestic, Chicago

March 17—Columbia,

GALETTI'S
St.

Louis

March 24— Or Memphis

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL

SEPT. 1914

NEW SENSATION— KING SOLOMON'S CHIMES, "PLAYED BY MONKEYS/' UNDER DIRECTION
FAIRS, PARKS, Etc.
Address C. F. GALETTI, Mgr.. 1525 MAPLEWOOD AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

NOW READY FOR SUM MER ENGAGEMENTS,

MONKEYS

March 31— Or New Orleans

PROF.

GIACOMO GALETTI

AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY.

—

—

—
;

VARIE Y

34

ATTENTION OF BUSINESS MEN!
Advantages

to be considered in living

;::::::::

near your place of business

—Time saved riding to and from your home, and as time money, figure how much you can save in fares and time.
Restaurants.
(letting luncheons at home instead of buying them
the short walk by having your home within 10 minutes of your business.
3rd. — The exercise
is

1st.

<J

2nd.

•J

in

in

<I

230 WEST 50th STREET, .*£&ay
A HIGH CLASS FAMILY APARTMENT HOUSE
Containing every modern comfort and -convenience.
Five, six, seven and eleven sunny, spacious rooms with bath, maid's toilet,
butler's pantry, exceptionally large closets, artistic decorations, foyer halls, elevator, steam heat, electric light, telephone, mail chute, intelligent
and courteous hall service, high class throughout.

INDISPUTABLE REFERENCES ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.

Rents reduced to $60 upwards

Inspection Invited

:

ERNEST TRIBELHORN,
pleased; Lauder
lent business.

Kiscaden,

ft

GORDON

Excel-

liked.

MARKS.

M.

CLEVELAND,

O.
(H. A. Daniels, mgr.).—
Hen Beyer ft Bro., clever cyclists; Brown A
Blyer, good entertainers; Rice ft Cohen, have
a good comedy sketch In "The Path of the
Primroses"; Bert Levy makes his usual hit
with his drawings; Olive Briscoe, songs, well
received; The Klnetophone is no better than
heretofore; Edmond Hayes ft Co., go through
a slap stick comedy which Is familiar here;
Cliff Gordon has a good line of up-to-date
talk; Four CUftons, equilibrists, excellent.
GRAND (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr.). Lane,
clever; Estelle A Edwards, s. ft d., good;
Bird ft Kema, pleasing sketch; Billy Grady,
well received; The Mlllards, sketch, won
favor; Merrill ft Davis, good entertainers;
Cyclonlans, clever cyclists.
Last half: King
dinner Co.; Will Hart; Corbett ft Forrester;
The Davenroys; Zolas; Lincoln Trio; Ural ft

HIPPODROME

—

Dog.

GLOBE

man

—

H. Mlchels. gen. mgr). Goodft Hyde; The Roys; Zleg-

(J.

Mayer

Sisters;

Last half:
OLYMPIA (J. H.

ler Bros.

Ed Winn's

Minstrels.
Mlchels, gen. mgr.).—
Ed Winn's Minstrels, first half. Last half:
Carrie Sisters; Annette Link; Margennlte May
A Co.; Billy Grady; Zlegler Bros.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.). Six
O'Connor Sisters,
feature:
Geo.
Hlllman.
good; Great Arthur, pleased; "The Girl of
the Circus," won favor; Miskel. Hunt A Miller, good entertainers; Harry Fisher A Bro..
good cycle act; Hayes, Boyd A Hayes, com-

—

edy sketch; Budd

COLONIAL
—

A Wayne, a A

t.

(R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; 8hu-

"Bought and Paid For," with Chas
Rlchman and Julia Dean, well received.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, bua mgr.;
K. A B.). The De Koven Opera Co. In
"Robin Hood." will undoubtedly bring out
all the music lovers.
berts).

—

PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).— "In
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs.). — Sam
Rice and his Daffydllls.
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdle, mgr.).— "The

Old Kentucky."

Merry-go-Rounders,"

with

George

P.

Mur-

phy.

DUCHESS

(W. B. Gyran. mgr.).—Vaughan
Glaser Stock Co., "Mrs. Wlggs."
CLEVELAND (Harry Zlrker. mgr.).— Holden Stock Co., "East Lynne."

—

GORDON SQ. The Great Monaghan; Kelly
Kelly; Gardner West A Sunshine; Guy
ft
Stone A Co.; La Salle Trio.
Last half: Al
Grant; Ural A His Dog; Bird A Keman
Hemlng Broa; The Four Songblrda

WALTER

D.

HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS,

O.
mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— Juliet?, headliner; Will A Kemp;
Harry Atkinson; McDevitt, Kelly A Lucy;
Act Beautiful; Qulnlan A Richards; Eight
Hcrlln Madcaps; Frank Rae A Co., In "Bot6-40-9"; Avon Comedy Four; Alpine
tle
Troupe.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.). 10-12.
"The Dance of the Violins," headliner; The
Great Henry; Bennett Sisters; Gilbert Corbln; Walsh A Bentley; Kinemacolor.
11-16,

KEITH'S (Wm.

Prosser,

—

A

Benjamin; "The Man from Minnesota"; The Great Luts; others to fill.

Lay po

HARTMAN (Lee Boda, mgr.; K. A E.).
Douglas Fairbanks In "Hawthorne of the U.
S. A.." 10; "Excuse Me." 11-1 J; "The Quaker
Girl," with Ina Claire A Perclval Knight.
13-16; "Ben Hur." 17-33.
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; 8hubert).—
Paul J. Ralney's African Hunt. »-2S; "Little
Boy Blue," 16-26; Sothern A Marlowe, 27-29.
HIGH ST. (Chas. Harper, mgr.; 8. A H.).
—"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch." 10-12:
"Sis Hopkins,"
13-16; "Truxton King." 1719; "Human Hearts," 20-22.
GRAND (Thomas Operating Co., lessees)
moving pictures.
H. ACKERMAN.
CRAWFORD8VILLE, IND.

—

MUSIC HALL. 7. "Seven Hours in New
York," fair show and business; 8, pictures;
10.
"The Bohemian Girl." excellent show,
fair business; 13, "The Light Eternal"; 27.
"The Spring Maid."
GEO. A. ROSS.

MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; rehearsal Mon. 10). Bert Delno Troupe, good;
Maye A Addis, applause; Whitfield A Ireland, very good; Chas. Olcott. hit; Harry
Beresford A Co.. excellent; P. O'Malley Jennings A Edna Dorman, pleased; The Three
Bremens, very good;
Carus, return
engagement hit of bill.
(Stinnett
A Brown, mgra;
agents. Keith A Miller; rehearsal Sun. 6).
Yalto Duo, very good; Olen Ellison, fair;
Russell's
Minstrel
Comedians, very good;

—

Emma

GARDEN

WHEN?
After the other fellow's got

Wright,

Murray
Howard's

hit;

GEO.

.

Hill)

B.

GARRICK

Animals,

WALKER.

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
True." Very favorable

"When Dreams Come
press notices.

DAVENPORT,

GRAND

(David

t,

:

open,
good; Spencer A Will lama
food;
O'Brien. Havel A Co., big; Caesar Rlvoll. hit
of bill; Harry De Coe, Juggler, pleased; Henry Lewis, fair; "Don." pleased.
AMERICAN (Chaa Berkell, mgr.; agent,
Pahtages).—Seldom's "Living Marble," big
hit; Flying Fishers, gym. act out of the rut.
going big; Martini A Trolse, accordeon, fine
results; Wright A Stanley, fair; Jerry HeAullffe A Co., pleased.
BURTIS (M. 8. Bcovllle, jngr.).— 11. "Countess Coquette";

LYRIC
Tons,"

House

day.

"Bohemian

16,

—

Girl."

H. Blanchard. mgr.). "Bon
turn-away Sunday and good Mon-

(J.

2-3,

will

now

GAYETY
(William
Roche ).— "CrackerFOLLY (H. W. Shutt, mgr.).— "Rolllckera"
JACOB SMITH.

IA.

Hughes, mgr.; agent,
Cromwelle,
Jugglers,

L.

Orpheum). —Week

SHARON.

close.

jacka"

ELMIRA,

MOZART

N. T.

Shea, mgrs.).— 10-12,
ft
Pets, well received; Six Musical
Spillers, excellent; Harrison West Trio, good;

(Felber

Emmy's

Karl

Jean Hamilton, good.

MAJESTIC
Mimic

(M. D. Gibson, mgr.).— 10-12,
pleased; Seymour A Brown,

Four,

good.

LYCEUM

(G. H. Ven Demark. mgr.).— 10"The Round-Up," large houses pleased.
(G. H. Ven Demark. mgr.).
Mrs. Flske. "The High Road," artistic

12,

COLONIAL
7.

performance, large house.

M.

J.

BEERS.

DENVER.

ORPHEUM—Week

"Eternal. Walts," feature, good Impression; Menill A Otto, big;
Morris A Allen, scored; Four Harveys. clever;
Work A Play, good; Daring Darts, fine.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr.; S-C).
The Bimbos, opened big; Quaker Girls, well
liked; Ed. A Minnie Foster, many laughs;
The Mozarts, hit; John Neff. good; "Fun on
the Ocean." ordinary headliner.
PANTAGES (Nat Darling, mgr.; agent direct).
Madje. strong opener; Llbonatl. encores; Van A Pearce, ordinary; Murray K.
Hill, laughs; Pony Ballet, feature, held InS,

—

ERIE, PA.

MAJE8TIC

rea

Gllson,

L.

(J.

mgr.).

—

12.

Eva Tanguay; 14, Mme. Marcel la Sembrlch;
16, Geo. Damerel In "The Heart Breakers."

COLONIAL

(A.

Weschler, mgr.;

P.

V.

Gus SUn and
—LeRoy
A Paul,
clever;

mgr.; agents,
rehearsal Mon. 10)

asst

O'Brien,
U. B. O.

A.

;

good;

Relff,

gette,

big;

Clayton A Relff,
GeorHoler A Boggs, went well; The
clever; Klmberly A Mohr, big

3 Havelocks,
hit.

HAPPY HOUR. —Gay

Com-

Sisters Musical

edy Co.

MIZENER.

M. H.

terest.

TABOR GRAND

(Peter McCourt,

mgr.).—

Dreams."

"Isle of

BROADWAY

(Peter McCourt. mgr.).

— "Re-

Grimm."

turn of Peter

now

directing

HARRISON

orchestra.

E.

Pantages

HALLAM.

DES MOINES,

IA.
(H. B. Burton, rea mgr.).—
Week 2; rehearsal Sun. 10). Edgar Atchlson-Ely A Co.. In "BUlle's Tombstones," went
big; Winona Winter, very popular; Hale, Norcross A Co.. "In the Suburbs." good sketch;
Kramer A Morton, pleased; Keane A White,
good; Gen. Plsano A Co., clever; Delmar A

ORPHEUM

—

Delmar,

liked.

Week

(Elbert A Getchell, mgra).—
Ralney's African Hunt pictures; fair

BERCHEL
1,

EVANSVILLE, IND.
(Wm. McGowan, mgr.).
The Great Asahl Troupe, magic, good;
Lucas A Field, good; Armstrong A Clark,

NEW GRAND

3-6,

Alf

success;

Hammer

H.

DALLAS, TEX.

(4595

Curtis A
pleased.

NEW YORK

FIFTH AVENUE,

417

Holt,

Imitations,

very

good;

Johnny Small A Small Sisters, a A d., fair;
6-9, "The Suffragettes." with Nan Halperin.
Miss Halperin proved a winner.
10-13. H. T.
McConnell; Gordon Broa; Atkln-Whltman
Edgar Foreman A Co.; Monted A Wil-

Trio;
bur;

Swor

NEW

A

Mack.

MAJESTIC (Chaa Sweeton, mgr.).
Carl Cook Stock Co. continues Indefinitely to
good houses; good company.
BIJOU (Chas. Sweeton, mgr.). 2, "The
Woman," excellent cast and production; 7,
"The Divorce Question." good; 8-9. "The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine." good housea

—

EDW. 8CHUELER.

buslnesa

A

PRINCESS

(Elbert
Stock, "The Talker."
MAJESTIC (Elbert
Vaudeville.

—

A

Getchell,

mgrs.).—

Getchell. mgrs.; 8-C)

FALL RIVER, MASS.

—

SAVOY

(L. M. Boas. mgr.).
Malley-DenlStock Co.. In "Over Night." good busl-

son

nesa

Work on

Elbert A Getchell's new vaudetheatre has been started.
It Is to be
railed the Empress and will house the bookings of the Sulllvan-Consldlne circuit.
ville

JOB.

ACADEMY

Loew;

(L.

rehearsal

Coettler*s

Co.,

M.
Mon.

10).

"Help

In

mgr.; agent.
—Wanted."
10-12, Alphonse

Boas,

hit; Bunny
Eddy A Roy. very good.

The Klein Broa, a
Maglin,
Bartlett

Guy

13-16,

A Evans; Arthur

Anderson

Trio;

good;
good;

Grey,

Whltelaw;

DETROIT.

TEMPLE

KINEMACOLOR
we suppose you
out the

find

Why

will

take the time to

whys and wherefores.

not take that time NOW and let the
other fellow be the late one?

Start Something!

KINEMACOLOR CO.
1600 Broadway, Ne« Vark

City

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Florentine Singexcellent: Chris Richards. Immense; Al
Raynor*s Bulldogs, pleased; Charles Mack A
Co.. good; Hastings A Wilson, good: Pauline
Moran, well received; Williams, Thompson
A Copeland. fair: Relsner A Gore, pleased.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.: T. B. C.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Arnold Daly, splendid:
Jfthn W. Ransome, popular; Mother Goose

B.

O.

—

;

LaPello Bros.
(H. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). 10-12, Zeblno, good;
Nellson A Mllleage, very good; Don Ramsey's
Harmonists, excellent; S Musical Durands, a
hit.
13-16. Opelt; Irene A Bobby Smith; Ergottl Llllputlans; Fltsslmmons A Cameron.

BIJOU

ers,

EDW.

—

BARTON
Cort).

A

splendid.

—

—

—

McNutts.

COLUMBIA

W.

(M.

Sun).— Juggling
Conroy ft Mack: Renello
ngent,

A Eddie reliney:
Harvard

ft

Dyke

Mcintosh;

ft
;

ft

Marks,

—Van
—
mgr.).
'^en
mgr.).

Western Dramatic Tab-

(Robert

clever;

Ignatius

Cardosh.

Heather, exquisite;

mgr.;
sold

2,

Clemence,

appreciated;

Josle

"And They Lived Happy

Ever After." novel; Dorothy Brenner A Jos.
Ratcllff, versatile; Sarah Bernhardt A Co.,
William H. Crane In "The Senator Keeps House," 6, fair house, very appreciative; "The Concert," 8; "Prince of Pllsen." 12; Genee, 14; Donald Brian In "The
Siren,"

16.

EMPIRE

(Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent.
Levey). March 2, Alice Teddy, featured; Chas. Marsh, fair; Zeno ft Cook, agile;
Australian AlburtuB, excellent; Chas. ft Grace
Von Smith, appreciated.
Last half:
Ward
Bert

ft

St.

Clair,

—

Hughes

harmonious;

ft

Balls,

good; The Rosards, good: Tho Campbells,
stopped the show; Boston-Von Co., featured:
business excellent.

TEAL8 (Roy
slow Musical

Roy
again,

E.

Turner,

Comedy

Co.,

to

mgr.).

—

Bell-Ongood business.

E. Turner, manager of Teals,
after a week's lllniss.

Is

up

Commodore Tom; May Owens.

DETROIT
Hur."

(Sam

mgr.:

Reeb;
ft Sister; Mary Relth
Mrs. Thornton Frlel

Cornell.

CADILLAC
loid Co.

Mr.

Schoenherr,
Jewels; Fred

H.

A

out.

hearsal Sun. 10). Ray Thompson F- Horses,
very clever; Hugh Herbert, scored; Wilton
Merrick, pleased; Elliott A West, amused;
Mark A Dolly, hit; Katherlne Selsor, laughs.
FAMTLT <C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent. U.
Lester. Usher A Lester; Mr. ft Mrs.
B. O.).
Danny Mann: Teed A Lazrell: Sully A Laursen: Gene Miller Trio; Shaw ft Lamar; Kimball Bros.; Madeline Sack.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent.
Doyle).
Bell Thanzer Bros.; Flo Adler; Melvln O'Nell Trio;
Walter Reynolds: Paddy
Shea; Bennett, Hoffman A Skelly: Cycling

RAFFERTY.

F.

FRESNO, CAL.

O.
G. Barton,
Orpheum Road Show March
—McMahon,
Diamond

Combls Bros., good: Madle DeLcng.
pleased; John Delmore A Co., pleaded.
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.: PC; re-

Girls, hit;

—

;

(Harry

Parent,

Sold out for entire engagement.

Bel a Burt has several additions
chestra at the Barton*

to

hie or-

—

»

.

VARIETY

35

SE

Charles Horwitz

WIGS

STREET and STAGE WEAR

For

MADE tO OBDEI PROM M.00 TO $100.00
Wa saaclaltM ! Stock Wife

WU"* CHICAGO

a09

THE WIGGERY

ADAMS STREET,

311

New

•!•).

BROOKLYN,

T1UTMCM. COSTUME!
Mat

141 W.

HEW YORK

ST..

Tat. lltl Greeley.

N. Y.

XYLOPHONES, ORCHESTRA SELLS AND MUSICAL

Yet*.

FRANK HAYDEN
•ad Ml —Ins; Gowns on hand.

SPECIALTIES.

Mme. MENZELI

vBTh.Tumpus
TRANSFER
ill Clucked
OaUeel
4
41*01. u4 SU At*.
. lUiabMti.
Oar.

Utk Am,
W. 4M ft*.

•Iftft

•

*

ltd

fee*,

Mtfc

who con box

lbs.

Ritd

(THIS

lira Laura HolllaUr, who won the 60mlle horeebaek race for women at Santa,

COSTUMED
NSW TORR

*feV

yiLLER. 1554 Iraslwqr.

from

the

Harry B. Gregory, general agent of the
Santa Fe at Santa Barbara, announces his
engagement to Mary Qulve, now touring the

Orpheum

Circuit

a member of

A. T.

I.

8.

E. No.

Wl

RAY

4.

ciTiTar^^ycSicAro

SHORT
VAMP
and lace.
Oxfords and Pumpe. All Sim

t#) K(\

w

*J$!5r

Rex,

lost

father

his

the

Tears"

Fifty

In

stock at

8-C

circuit.

Salt

Lake

GLASSBERG,

J.
1TORB8-CATALOOUE *<V" PRSB
235 Wert 43d St.
Mad a N. Y..
west of B'way,
sc

HI6H

Fresno Is
With

Comedy

Pro.

Co.,

DUVAL. —Harry Laud<

r.
lurge audience;
"Satan," picture, profitable business.
Shcppurd & Co.. strong
drawing card; Herbert Mitchell; 1'rlnce A
Deerle; Ines Dancing Violinist and Hyde St
Talbot conclude exceptionally good bill.

JOHN
JAMESTOWN, N.

bmde

MAKE-UP

"How Cheap
hot How Good"

LYRIC
Stock

A. Smith, mgr.).— 6, "Three
Twins," fair production, business very light;
9, "Littlest Rebel" (return), pleased two fair

GRAND

mgr.;

has

re-

H. Broomhall and others, operating the
Jewel Theatre, have Incorporated under the
name of Jewel Photo Co. Pictures only.
J.

QUAD

HARRI8BURG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent.
;

applause; Lambert!, fine; Newbold \- Cribbon
scored; "The Movies," hit; Cy Heckett. scored
hit
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck local rep. Rels
Sam Rice K- His DaffydllK
Circuit Co.).
6,
good houses; 6, "Baby Mine.' fair house; 7 -s.

—

Use it night and morning and
white teeth, sweet breath and firm
gums are assured.
All Druggiite, 25 cents
Sample and\Booklet
free on request.

NcKESSON < BOBBINS

NEW YORK
the Calox
Tooth Brush,

Ask for
35

cents.

T.

mgr.).-

Bid HITS, EASTLKN AND WESTERN WHEELS. CLASS AM) (OMKI)Y com-

bined with HOKUM!
Address, 820 Wads worth

fair business: 10
Kin<
's (frcc>

National Cash Register Co

D Woodward,

(O

U.

Quartet;

S.

FOR SALE

HOME OF WELL KNOWN

$75.00— No Extras

CARDEN

ti'

mgr.).--

"The

SC.)

—

Lunda;

(Tiurchlll, mgr.; T. B. C).
Open Monday matinee, 10; John L. KearII;
Seldom's Venus; Lillian Ashley; Wilson

(E.

P.

The Rounding Gordons; "The
Marks & Rosa; Fisher A Green;

Leonore;

Days of 'Gl";
Tleber's Educated

Seals.

ORPHEUM
O.

H.
Wiiltt

I'.

(Martin Lehman, mgr.; agent,
Mile. Naplerkowska. decided hit;

).-

C.
Kelly, same Kelly; Oalloway &
r
Kaufman, very fair art; Kramer & Morton.
meritorious; The CromwHIs. clever Juggling;
Honker's
The Cordon Hoys. dance well;

Whirlwind

niiiinci s

ground

manager (Jard«n
at his home from what

Lihman.

manager

Orpin um. nnnext two weeks

within the
that
be broken for the

will

new Orpheum

corner of 1 nth and Ilaltlmore Ave
The new house will not be ready much be
fore the close of next season

The
sile

Chicago

for

one of the newest und largeat
popular houHi'8 in Greater Nc;w York.
be thoroughly experienced.
lilj?
opportunity
for
right
man.
Write

Must

CONFIDENTIAL. Variety, N Y.
STAOE CARI'ENTEK
Klghl jeaiH stage and huslru hh manager
vaudeville
headline™
At liberty for

for

balance of Bcasim, owing to accident to star.
Can take charge of everything, Including
press.

Address "Capable,"

No Other

April

Crand
lf>-K>

in

Opera i'o's ad\anee
Convention Hall, has

Branch

344

WILL SUBLET MAGNIFICENT SUITE OF

office*
astonhdilna;
at
low rentals;
plun and detallN on renucHt.
.Milton Natklns,
agent on preniUeN, or your broker.

Mingle

surpassed

expeet

all

Offices

LINCOLN.

uKI'HKKM

(Martin

McMAHON.

NKII.
(J

good

mgr.

gen.

Ib-ck.

Mon

rehiaiHal

dir. et;

Seh

agent,

.

Week

>

:i,

The

The

(iordon
Hoys,
big band, Hopkins <fc A x
very «i>o |. l-'.aII.
vllla. good, Meltityre * Heath, ovation; Li wis
London. excellent; fJanch SIhUth, pleased
at |i-ndnnce big
W. V. A
I.YIUf (1/ M. Coirnan mi;i
W'atd Sister.s. liK.d. Willird llros, exeelb-nl.
Tv.Hun ^r Hi'iiwn, K""d, limno-l's l><>gs, jiolbl
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CO.

and Agencies the World Over

lonn

1

1

I'HIL

"Karri

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

STREET

39th

opposite Metropolitan Opera House
overlooking Pennsylvania Station, also few

i

Room 90,

York.

OFFICES,

MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER

New

Variety.

BUILDING

the advantages of several mod*- Is

one

cure

BROADWAY AND

Is

the

at

MILWAUKEE.

MANAGER WANTED

Theatre.

dangerously ill
thought to he an attack of typhoid fever.
is

Martin

Reference, the profession.
Terms, 92.00 per year.
St.

Arabs.

Churchill,

P.

PROF. ALEXANDER, Astrologist

rills

Standard Typewriter.
all

Seml-

42d SI. ConimuUUuii, ft. Mu*t Sell; $4,200.
Easy Terms.
Answer. E. T.. VARIETY. New York.

1

In

ACTOR.

bunajalow, all Improvements, 30 minutes from

Three Hedders.

of the Royal Standard Typewriter

Combines

V.

for

;

THE MASTER-MODEL
In

Y.

W

KI'ITII S

Found

N.

Will FRANK BKEWHTEK SMITH, or Mrs.
Smith, formerly of 259
4Sth St.. New
York, or anyone knowing; their whereabouts
kindly communicate with Box 127, VARIETY.
New York.

LOW

19 Exclusive Features

Ave.,

hone Audubon 4373.

I'

11.

HERLINER.

EMPRESS (Daniel McCoy, mgr.;
"Circumstantial Evidence"; Musical

E.

mgr.s
Week
rehearsal Mon. 10)
agent, U. B. O.
Three Stanleys, applause;
10, business good.
Kitty Doner, pleased; Flannagan & Edwards.

Calox is the one dental preparation
that does everything short of what a
dentist himself can do to keep your
mouth and teeth in perfect health.

AUTHOR

Book and Lyrics (Burlesque).

Several

— Home

Fox & Ward; Wallace & Mack; Jack Ronc-

&

(Duke) Ward, formerly co-manGrand, has returned after extended
business trip to South America.

Mary."

)

night. 10; David Warfleld.
of Peter Grimm."

Return

Thos.

to

mgr.

CITY, MO.
Donegan, mgr.) -'The

It.

WOOD

WILLIS

agent,

han;

Cobaugh, treasurer Smith's,
sumed duty after six weeks' Illness.

JOHN ARTHUR

Circus."

LAWRENCE

— "Every worn an."

The La Rue Stock Co. will begin a fifteen
weeks' engagement at Smith, April IS.

11,

Y.

CENTURY
from Reno," splendid show.
GAYETY (Hert McPhail. mgr). •The
of Pleasure," very musical.
SHUBKRT (Earl Stewart, mgr. Shuherts)

Open Monday

Cliff

Written by* Charley Caee. comedian. Send
O. order for lie. to Case Publishing Co,
lOBI Bllloott St, Buffalo. N. T.

740 22d

World

Gus Sun; rehearsal Sun. A Thurs. 11.80).
"Stage Door Johnnies"; Anthony A
9-12,
Bender; Florence Barr Evans; Louis Buckley A Co.; The Fremonts; business good.

"What Happened

ERNEST.

Girls

O.

SMITH'S (Tom

"Excuse Me."
McCarthy,
(J.
E.

S.

"Take My Advice."
<<'•
W. Lawford.

the

of

(J.

J.

Whether or not you use Calox
Tooth Powder depends on the
value jon set upon your teeth

In

Co..

D.-irdourff.

KANSAS

ager

milium

A

(H.

SAMUELS

"Polly

M.

F.

J.

14,

W. OLMSTED.

ORPHEUM. — Burt

probably
Is a trifle In favor of continued wetness.

houses;

"The

In

"Charley Case's Father"
P.

9-10,

women have the vote, they will
make up for lost time. The betting

HAMILTON,

Arbuckle

Otis

JACKSONVILLE FLA.

the throes of a "wet-dry" elecNow
Its attendant sorrows.

in
all

17 19,

18-16, Hotel a la Carte; Tabloid MuCo., under direction Nat. Play
RIGGS.
10 people.

more.

Hesse was happily surprised by
They
from his parents last week.

the

Maclyn

"Madame

1I-1S,

R.

sical

the students

to

mgr.).— 10,

Parsons,

"Milestones";

HOOPE8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.).— 6-8.
Tom Greeley, fair; Musical Goldmann, first
Young & Gilclass; 10-12, Irene Athene;

City,

L.

tion.

that

Trio.

C.

Dockstader;

14-16.
21-22,

Skinner;

Chorus of the Bell-Onslow company: Dolly
Davis, Kate Nell, Florence Butler, Elsie McDonald, Juliet Forsythe, Eva Perry, Pearl
Vivian, Reba LaFerra and Ethel LaFerra.
visit

(H.

A

Round-Up."

op

1

Not

PARSONS'

are relatives of the Sells Brothers, of circus
fame.

button

UPQQ
IlLvu

Chop" Evans; LeVan

William H. Crane was the guest of Pres.
Wheeler of the University of California last
He read a paper on "The Developweek.
ments of the American Stage During the past

a

HOES
high

play

will

Frank

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS
calf,

the

of

Ellas,

Orma Orton

LETTER HEADS

HARTFORD

week.

last

R

Dull and patent leather. Russia

—

Primrose
Sherry";

Homer

MosloaJ er Operatic Organisation for
Theatre, San Francisco.
JAM. M. GOBWEY. Mir.

:,

iiican

HABTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough. rea mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Mon. 10). Prince Floro,
U. B. O.
sensation; Hart's Six Steppers, went big; "The
Concealed Bed," entertained; Muller A Stanley,
welcomed home; Five Sully s, laughs;
Winslow A Stryker, good; Correlll A Gellltte,
went good.
(Fred P. Dean, mgr.; agent,
James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).
10-12, "The Class Struggle," went over big;
"Punch and Judy," pleased; Watson A Flynn,
hit; Schreck A Perclval, clever; Phelwln &
Green, good.
13-16, "The Cless Struggle";
Juliet Wood; Began Mldgley A Co.; "Pork

this

In

168,

dty.

WANTED QUICK

macolor pictures of their factory; II. "Follies of the day"; 16, Weber A Fields In "Hokey Pokey."
J. P. J.

—

Major Thome, father of Frank R. Thome,
was In the audience of the "100 Tears of
Mormonlsm" pictures, at the Barton last
Frank painted most of the scenery,
week.
and was In several of the picture*. He Is
rrtU tor Oataleej

P. M.)

;

Eug-ene B. Brown Is missing
piano at Teals this week.

Pupils, Mile. Daile. Hoffman. Mile. Mantel le,
Grecian elaaalc dancer from Metropolitan
Opera Heoee; Sprint: Sons; Vampire. Salome.
eta.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
II Baa* 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave

REMINOTON HOTEL,
NEW YORK

WEEK ANY DAY RETWEEN ONE AND TWO

Monica two years ago, haa deserted Denver
society and Joined the chorus of the Merry
Widow company. She waa recently divorced
from Jamea Holllster, Colorado oil magnate.

fALTER B.MACADAM!
H4III
309 Vf—\ 56th St

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomime
Claeelo Ballet snd All Styles of DanclnR
ets created and staged

ore rr4o to ptoy two big parts

WJLLARD MACK,

CALL OR PHONE

ftta.

MEXICAN AND
GENUINE INDIAN

who

FORTY WEEKS BOOKED

all

THEATRICAL
RXAL WILD WEST

I.

WANT TWO CLEVER BOYS

1

not over 135

la

tor

ft.

Former Premier Danseuse and Maltresae dp

.

|
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:
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i
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HERE

IS

SOME

SUITABLE FOR ANY KIND OF AN ACT
THI Mill ION COPY SONG HIT

COLLECTION OF SO NG HITS FOR YOU.

"THERE'S
^„r»x
vuif
GREAT LTHii.

A

a
*

I

w

A RIOT FOR ANY ACT
AND Bt toNVINCtu

LOOK THE M OVER.

ONCE
ALSO HAVE

VYE

A

TAKEN OM
All WE ASK YOU TO DO
GREAT DOUBLE FOR THIS NUMBER

SONG

THIS

VL

C.I

TRIAL

A

HOME

"OUR LITTLE CABARET
GRANT CLARKE

TO

IS

RELEASED!

RELEASED!

By

KNOCKOUT

IS A

MHWAHTZ

and JEAN
PUT ON, NIVEH

RELEASED'!

EVtRY ONE

MILLION LIKE YOU"

CHANT CIAHHC

By

WONDERFUl MILODY

didyooh

"MILLION SONG

?

SCHWARTZ

and JEAN

J)

A REAL. SUREFIRF SONG HIT
THE CABARET SONo. IHAT
THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS." SUNG BY HARRY FOX
bM o
IN SHOW
GARDEN
rnOM JHE
WINTER GARD
nriFAcrn FROM
THF WIN
RELEASED
CAN BE USED IN ANY PART OF YOUR ACT
GET IT QUICK I!:
SQNGS BE A TEN TO A FRAZZLE
^^ ^
GET A COPY OF THE SENSATIONAL SOUTHERN SONG HIT
THERE ARE PLENTY OF SOUTHERN SONGS. BUT NOT THE RIGHT ONE

T^

vjr

"WHEN THE HENRY CLAY COMES STEAMING INTO MOBILE BAY"
By

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS NUMBER

WM. JEROME, GRANT CLARKE

JEAN SCHWARTZ

.«nd

IT'S
THIS SONG ISN'T A RIOT FOR YOU WHY NONSENSE. SUCH ^OLISHTALK!
lit I lln.
urn
c
k -r YOUR
vniio AUDIENCE
llinirNrr A
A.MIIMFMINf.
(.HI Al tniUnt
ENCORE GETTER
GREAT
HUMMING
SET
WILL

IF

HERE

AH!

AH:

IS

BOUND TO BE

A RIOT

mi.ouy THAT

A

THE NUMBER!

"NA/HI
BLANCHE RINGS BIG WALTZ SONG

IT

BY AL. BRYAN, GRANT CLARKE and JEAN SCHWARTZ
WILL IMPROVE ANY ACT 100 PER CENT
CORKER.

SURELY

JEROME & SCHWARTZ'S NEW "ROSE SONG

"

ROSES ROUND

"STRING
A

NOTHING CAN STOP THIS SONG FROM GOINC OVIR

IS A

NOTE NO ACT

IS

ROSIE"

lilU

EASY TO MAKL GOOD WITH

EASY TO SING
ONE OF JFAN SCHWARTZ S. BE ST MELODIES
SONG THAT WILL PLEASE EVERYBODY
WE ALSO HAVE BEAUTIFUL SLIDES FOR THIS NUMBER

COMPLETE WITHOUT A JEROME AND SCHWART Z SONG

ORCHESTRATIONS

ANY KEY FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE NUMB RS

IN

ALL OF THE ABOVE "HITS" PUBLISHED BY

COMPANY,
JEROME & SCHWARTZ PUBLISHING
CHARGE OF OUR CHICAGO
MR HAMPTON DURAND
SPECIAL NOTE

MAJHSTIC
Clinsl>"s

(J.

mgr.).

Mellon,
good.

II.

Minstrels,

ANUKEW

MEHIDEN, CONN.

POLLS

Royce,

B.

(K.

mgr.).

—

!!!

— Wayne
UKH.
-'Little

10,

Women," large houses; 11-12, Maltese A Co.;
Faust A Faust; Arlington A Lafayette; Ash14-15, West
born's Circus, 13, "Mileiitones"
A Van Sickle; Electrical Venus; Kennard &.
Hart; Martin & Elliot; 4. "Within the Law,
;

'

capacity.

MOBILE, ALA.

LYKIC

(H.

Fourton,

C.

cuit; agent, U. B.
rest of week. "A
•Whose Little Girl

DREAMLAND

—

Wells

mgr.;

Cir-

O). 13, Harry Lauder,
Winning Miss"; week 17,
Are You?"

mgr.;
Cyril .Pooley,
the First, educated
monk, pleased; Johnson Bros. A Johnson,
liked; Uncle Josh and St. Felix Sisters, entertaining; Von J ere, applause.
(John Kellner. mgr.; agent,
direct).— Htglcy-Harrlngton Stock Co. (17th
week).
B. J. WILLIAMS.

(W.

Hodkins).

agent,

— Count

ORPHEUM

Griffin).

Sisters;

—

Dunn; Francis A Lewis; Morton
Collins A Hawley.
J.

Griffin).

LIBERTY

— Ray

Hall;

(A. Bourget.

mgr.;

A Noma; Rand's

Do

vino, mgr.; agent, GrifGale; Bob Wingate; Tlll's
Marionettes; Fritz Schuman.
VITA8COPE (Dorfer, mgr.; agent, Griffin).

fin).

— Shields

— Malone

A

CANADA

(A.

A

—

Watson

Malone;
D.

(E.

Sisters.

Armstrong,

mgr.;

agent.
Vlrrette;

Marie A Bears; La Don A
Dorothy Dodge.
LAUKIHR PALACE (J. Thomas,
agent, Griffin).
Bolt McDonald.
Griffin).

(Proctor's).
The tab, "Maid of
Pauline Fielding's
a hit;
Players, In "The Rose of Vlrglnla," dramatic
hit;
Morrlsey A Rich, funny; 3 Bannons,
good club Jugglers; Rose De Young, pleased;
Minerva Courtney A Co., in tab, "The Little
Shaver,'' laughable.
R. Neu, mgr.; agent,
(O.
Fox).
Tom Kyle A Co.. In "The Doctored
Widow." hit; Gertie Dunlap A Lew Verdln,
entertained; Billy Evans, funny; Sweeney &
Rooney, dance well; Franklin A Violetto,
equilbrlze nicely; McCauley A Connell, big

scored

WASHINGTON

—

hit.

HIPPODROME

run
class
ness,

(Harry

—

mgr.;

LUNE HOUaRR (A. Serate, mgr.; agent.
GrltTlm.— Bob Wingate.
MAPLE LEAF. — Three Kenyons.
SHANNON

Cort.

mgr.).— First

and special feature pictures with high
musical Interpolations.
To good busl(Pollock

May Wallace A Joseph

(Chas. Handford, mgr.; agent,

NATIONAL BIOGRAPH
agent,
Dogs.

—

LYRIC

BELLEVUE

MONTREAL.

8TARLAND

A Co.. In "The Obstinate Miss
Granger," very capable; Raymond & Caverly.
always welcomed; Du Gallon, clever; Kate
Watson, hit; Ward & Curran. old favorites
here, Blnns & Bert, novelty; West A Charles,
classy; The Du For Trio, can dance, and
Grovlnl. fine acrojugglers; NonSelbini &
ette, gypsy violinist,
big hit.

Coghlan

Nicobar,"

vocalists
business.

and

NEWARK

A

Brodder, mgrs.).
high class
doing a big

Corbett,

feature

pictures,

(George

Robblns,

mgr.).

— Otis

A Co. in "Kismet," drawing fine.
SHL'BERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.). — Fran-

Skinner

,

cis Wilson in "The Spiritualist." making good
on Wilson's big "rep" here.
OHl'HEUM (M. S. Schleslnger, mgr.).
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch," big

business.

—
—
—

JACOBS (George Jacobs. mgr.). "The
Count of Monte Crlsto," to good even trade.
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.). "The
Rosebuds" in bloom to good business.
GAYETY
(Leon
Evans,
mgr.).
"The
Queens of Paris" are doing good business.
will be

dark Holy

week.

MI'NCIK, IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent. Gus
Sun; rehearsal Mon. 1 0.30 ). -- Lyrlca, pleased;
Paul Case A Co., In their comedy sketch,
went well; Calne & (Mom, scored, Fields A
Coco

GEO. FIFER.

clever.

NEWARK.
PROCTOR'S
U.
10

(R.

C.

N. J.
Stewart,

rehearsal Mon.
O.
Impressive
Courtiers,

B.

;

9)

.

mgr.

— B.

offering;

A.

;

agent,
Rolfe's

Rosalind

Wels^r, Jugglers and boomerang
throwers, arrived home Tuesday from abroad.
While In Germany Al. Welser married Qlsela
Amiili of the 4 Amatl Sisters.

The

Aborn Grand Opera Co. opens a
month's engagement at the Newark March
31, with Edith Helena as one of the soloists.
Chalk Saunders and Mile. Savllle have
formed a booking agency partnership in this

DATE BOOKf

FREE

POLLS

TUN. STUN CONHIKOfk
IflW

YORK

Z.

(S.

Poll,

—

tt

prop.;
B. O.
;

Dreams,"

Edwards,
rehearsal Mon.
Ollle

Horace Wright
Crouch A Welsh,
Dorothy
Kenton,
banjo
Derenzo A LaDue, acro-

distinctly
novel;
Dietrich, pleasing;

A Rene

frivolities,

fine;

phlend. splendid;
bats, opened.

E.

J.

trip;

—

Carson

Tom,

A

Lorraine

Dudley, excellent sketch;
Brown, good; LeRoy, Wilson A

A

excellent.

VICTORIA

(Otto Wells,
mgr. ).— Tabloid
version "In Sunny Spain," with Adams and
Guhl. fairly good attraction playing to usual
large business.
GRANBY (Otto Wells, mgr.; S. A H. rehearsal
Mon. 2). "The White Slave," to
usual good business.
ACADEMY (Otto Wells, mgr. ). 1 1- 12,
"Officer 666," excellent advance sale.

—

;

—

HELLER.

ORPHEUM
sal

Sun.

10).

and

(Wm.

Kaufman,

P.
2,

Byrne,

rehear-

Meehan's Canines, ex-

Ben Linn, passed; Galloway A

good;

Chas.

A

Naplerkowska,

Mile.

mgr.;

Trovato,
many
closed a pleasing

encores;

Adelaide Wilson,
headlined; Slgnor
Bobker*s
Arabs,

bill.

(E. L. Johnson, mgr.; agent,

—

rehearsal Bun. 10).
Week 2, Mayer,
Lucas A Heston, passed; The Bonesettl
Troupe, very good; Newhoff & Phelps, excellent; Corrlgan's Goats, good; Scott A Wilson,
laughs.
EMPRESS (Frank Harris, mgr.; agent, W.
V.
M.
A.).— Week 3, Usher A Chltclift.
pleased;
"Police
Inspector."
entertaining
sketch; Florence Rayfleld, good; Seymour A
T. B.
fair;

C.

;

Robinson,

hit.

GAYETY

(E.

L.

Johnson, mgr.).

—

"Madame

BOYD

Wm.

;

(Frank Phelps, mgr.).
Lang and her Btock company.

Orpheum

— Week

— Week

Hippodrome

and

KOPALD.

OWENSBORO, KY.

GRAND

(Keller & Rodgers,
of the Hills"; 7.

"Shepherd

Lonesome Pine,"
Western Girl";

—

mgrs.).
Mar.
"Trail of the

good;
"Baby Mine."

fair

16,

Eva

shows

road

caused considerable opposition.

3,

2.

business,

11,

"A

"DIXIE" VINSON.

OTTAWA, CAN.
(J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent. U.
A Kllfford; Catherine Nel-

DOMINION
B.

O.

son;
fred

).

— Karleton

"Silvers"

A

Clarko
Family.

RUSSELL

Lew Hawkins; WilKaufman Bros.; Dalvls

Oakley;
Co.;

(P. Gorman, mgr.; K.
10-12,
Pollard
Juvenile

A E. and
Opera
Co, In "The Mikado"; "Sergeant Brue" and
"The Toy Maker." Return engagement. 13Shuberts).

—

Raymond

16.

Hitchcock,

in

Widow."

GRAND

(T.

Rcade Players,

L.
in

Bonsall,

"Under Two

"The

Red

— Roma

mgr.).
Flags."

PATERSON, N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11). — 10-13,
;

OMAHA, NEB.

— Week

cellent opener;

Franke. mgr.).— Week 2,
Vlda Sopota, who worked

A.

girl's contest shows promise.
(C. W. Turner. Jr., mgr.; K. E
Shuberts).
2-3, "Countess Coquette".
X" 6-7.
Faversham.

TODD.

(N. C. Egan. mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
Rolfe's "Arcadia," excellent; Fred Duprez, hit; Carroll A
Fields, excellent; Schrode A Mulvey, return
;

(Chas.

from Reno."

BRANDEIS

NORFOLK, VA.

COLONIAL

City

chorus

3-4,

CONN.

mgr.; agent, U.
10).
Florence Roberts A Co.. in "When Woman Intervenes, " very strong number; Brown.
Harris A Brown, funny; Chung Hwa Comedy
Four, unusual; DeWitt, Burns A Torrance,
acrobats, fair; Paul Klelst, "The Land of
res.

"Gay Masqueraders."

city.

KRUG
Girls
in

E.

NEW HAVEN,

New York

St.,

GRAND OPFRA HOUSE BUILDING

JOE O'BRYAN.

the reason.

Is

HIPPODROME

Moran A

64,

Two well-known m. p. producing firms have
been looking the city over for suitable studio
sites.
Proximity to the Orange Mountains

hit;

The Newark and Shubert

222 West 46th

OFFICE. SUITE

IN

t,

Lenett A Wilson, good; Joe Parlse, good; Faber & Waters, good; "Fixing the Furnace,"
novelty.
14-16, Lewis A Lewis; Port A DeLacey; Espanole Opera Co.; Fixing the Furnace; big business.
(Chas. F. Edwards, mgr.).—
10-12.
Miner's "Americans";
13-16,
"Pace

ORPHEUM

Makers."

—

EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.). 10-12,
"Knickerbockers"; 13-16. "Social Maids."
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr. ).— "Where
the Trail Divides."
Capacity houses.
The Mank Amusement

Co.,

with

a

chain

of 32 theatres has taken over the opera house
and will present vaudeville at the house

commencing Easter Monday.

Eight acts will
he given, with a change twice a week. Prices
will he 16-26.
W. G. Tisdale will be the new
manager. Alterations are being made on the
stage and front of the building.
it
is
not
as yet known what the name of the playhouse

will

be.

DAVID W. LEWIS.

——

—

;
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THE ST. HILDA

A
A
jy

Pbone 1167 Btyant.
te atop

Maw Yet* OHr.
Om bleak from the Booklac O«ceo, VARIETY and
The P*i Casey Agency.

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Nww at 67 W. 44th Street

m MtheIn bMl

A«kMwU4f^

Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS «u HOTEL GRANT, aw«o
i»-i ^«Li.

i

THE KETSTOIE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY
PERTH. AMBOY, N. J.
PROCTOR'S (J. Bullwlnkel. mgr.; agent,
B. O.). — 6-8, Harry LaDell A Co., scored;
ino, pleased; Burke A De Kohne, good; 1012, Modern Mascot, scored; Ncher A Kappel,

ST. LOUIS,

RBMODBLBD

U.

PHONES

AJLLHNTOWN, PA.
FIRST-CLASS BAB
European
RESTAURANT A AL C

,

,

Anna
MAY'S

Stein.

lite

Usque

May,

(Chas.

Mgr.).

-'The Rose

10,

Co.,

L.

).

— Stella

(Harry Davis, mgr.

Mayhew,

Master

ulso;

good;

Millers,

C

hit;

Bur-

Gabriel,

A

Bent

U.

Opposite Cnotlo Sanaro Theatre.
Special Rotes to Theatrical Profession t
SO n week nnd up, alwsrlej S3 a woofe
op. doable.
Phono, Tremeat tlSSS

pitased;

The

Hayuen,

good;

laughable;

hit;

St^ymau

Two Hennlngs,

The

YO Ft K

W. €0th STREET (Noar Columbus CI re In),

OWEN.

SAVANNAH

(William B. Seesklnd. mgr;
Whiteside In "The Tywonderful performance to \ery
large
attendance;
Harry Lauder A Co.,
scored heavily, 8; Dustin Farnum In "The Littlest Rebel." 10; distinct success, good house;
"The Goose Girl," 12; George Evans' Min-

YON O. H. (F. B. Stafford,
agent. Walter Keefe).
Fannie Rice, big hit;
Five Juggling NormanB, well received; Bomgr.;

strels.

HOTEL PLYMOUTH
38th Street (Between Broadway and 8th Ave,). N.Y. City
New Fire-proof Building. A Stones Throw from Broadway j

—

Paris"; next week, "Blue Bird.'
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— "The Wall
Street Girl."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. A H.).
"The Great Divide," praiseworthy production.
Next, "Happy Hooligan."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).—
"Thy Wife," good production; business good.
Next, "Article 47."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). "Run-

room $1.2° $1-^5 or $1j»° with

Single

Jimmy Goodman, entertained.
ALV1N (John P. ReyUolds, mgr.). — "Broad-

way

to

Girls***

EMPIRE

(A.

A.

McTlghe. mgr.; agent,

McLaughlin).— 10-12,

C.

Girls,"

"The

Brown A Tarlardeau,

hit;

L

Daffydlll
well re-

Ahern A Baxter, very good; Hilton A
La Verne, fine. 13-16, Ray A Douglas; Hat
ris A
Wood; Rodway A Edward; Lawson,
ceived;

A

Farrell

PARK

er).

Co.
(J.

— 10-12,

Russell

ily;

Double room

$ 1.52 $1.15

P. McConnell, mgr.; agent, RoyJos. Rodney A Co.; Sayville Fam13-16, Herbert Sinla,
White.

A

A Warner; Hawley A Mack.
K. & K. O. H. (A. W. Krell. mgr.; agent,
10-12, Caffrey A Grant;
Royer).
Walsh &
13-15; Kelly A Mack; SayZo Zonne Mar.

—

Family.

ville

SMITH'S
er).

—J

as.

(J.

E.

Rodney

Smith,

mgr.; agent, RoyCo.; Johnson A Sen-

A

nette.

The North Side Theatre Co., Inc., has purThe house
chased the Orpheum, Sharon. Pa.
will

managed by

be

E.

C.

Buttermore.

LANG.
R. I.
UNION (Chas. Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulgley)
Woodford's Animals, fine; Stewart A Scott,
very good; Margaret Kelly A Co., pleased;
Violet A Old, entertain; Clara McArdle, encores.

BULLOCK

(P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U.
LawThe Unyos, excellent; Wood
B. O.).
son, good; Myer A Sheldon, good.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.). Homan

—

A

—

Musical Stock Co.

Collier, mgr.; Eastern
WESTMINSTER
— "Girls of (O.
the Gay White Way."
EMPIRE (Max Meaning, mgr.). — "The Love
Route."
—COLONIAL (J. F. Burke, mgr.; K. A E).

Wheel).

"The Country Boy."

KEITH'S

Lovenberg, mgr.; agent, U.
Osakl; Rae Fenton A Yankee Lads; The Willis Family; Adler A Arllne; Talking pictures, the Klnetophone; Ben
Deeley A Co.; Nina Borrla A Co.; Henry A
B.

O.).

(C.

— Krichl

"Bought and

17-19;

—

cess.

(Moso

Ebersteln.
mgr.).— The
Hodge Bros., are cleaning up at this house;
held over for another week.
PRINCESS (Gelger A Stebblns, mgrs.).—
Wayne Christy and Mabel Butterworth A
Co., in tabloids, to good attendance.

private hith

profa sslon

Harry Lauder was royally entertained while
Savannah,

In

Every room has hot end cold ronnlng water jels ctrl t Ught and

by the Saint Andrew Society.

8,

REX.

long distance telephone

CUROFEAM PLAN

Phone 1S2S Qreetey

CLEARFIELD HOTEL
Fk'd Ato. and ClenrSeld St.,
John Donahae, Prop. One block from Allegheny Theatre. European plan. Steam hoot.
Electric light.
Choice wines and Uaaors.

T.

SINNOTT,

SCHENECTADY,
PROCTOR'S (Chas. H.
agent, U. B. O. A K. A E.

Jo

Boganny's

"Royal

kers"

Ba-

Lunatic

C.

K.

HALE.

READING, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllraer A Vincent.

mgrs.
agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
10.30)
Black & McKone, liked; Earl & Curvery well; Goldrlck, Moore & Klalss.
tis,
pleased; La Jolle Deodlma, nicely; Dooley A
Parker, nicely; Leltzell Sisters, very well.
HIPPODROME (C. G. Kecney, mgr.; Pru10.30).-dential; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
;

—

DeDourg

John

Phllbrlch, very
good;
Cartwrlght
& Aldrlch, plenty of
laughs; Verona, excellent; Evans & Vidocq.
big;
Lew Fields' "Fun In a Delicatessen
Shop," scored; Klnemacolor pictures, excelSisters, pleased;

ACADEMY.- -18, "20th Century
"Mutt A Jeff"; 20-22. "Rebecca
brook Farm." Edith Taliaferro.

RICHMOND. VA.

ACADEMY
"Omcer

Girls"; 19.
of Sunny
G. R. H

Brlggs,

(Chas.

mgr).
S.

&

—

10.

H.).--

"The Thief."

COLONIAL

mgr.; agent. U.
Five Mu*>i< al
U.
rehearsal Mon.
11).
O.
Lassies, featured; The Dohertys. good; Two
Georges, clever; Harry Webb, hit; Llnino
Capacity houses.
Eddy, excellent.
LUBIN (C. L. Toney. mgr., ag<nt, (Jus
Sun)
"The First Rehearsal."
AUDITORIUM— 12. New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
(E.

P.

Lyons,

;

—

—

WALTER

D.

NELSON.

ROCRXAND, ME.

ROCKLAND

(AL

V.

Rosenberg,

mgr.;

rehearsal Mon. A
»).— 10-12, "The China Doll." with
Eugene MacGregor A 8 people, distinct hit;
Annie Hart A Co., well received; Joe Doming, good; Heuman Trio, fine; Burke
A De
Rohne, scored big; very fine business.
;

THE CENTRAL

m

W. 42d St., (near
') N
York.
Well famished
With
Private bathe. French nnd
„__
Also luncheon eerred U-S s'trltok. SS cental
dinner served 6-S o'elecik, SS eeata.
F. MOUREY, Tot 4SRS
ugent, U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11)
-G-j»,
Opelt, good; Juniper A Carrlngton,
line; 10-12, Tabaldi. excellent; Lyon A Julienne, tine; 13-14, High School Minstrels; 16,
vaudeville & pictures.
A. C. J.
;

JOHN, N. R.
(D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—
Minstrel Maids, fair business;
10-16. Billy Allen's Musical Comedy Co.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent, U.
U. O.).— 3-8, Adele Harney; Helen Lorraine,
8T.

OPERA HOUSE

«i-$.

Marcus

hit.

LYRIC
De Vera

(Steve
Co.,

fair;

mgr.).— 3-6, Bush
The It«"» Comuany,

Hurley,
»i-8,

good.

(JEM (Fred

Triftn,

— Jimmy

mgr.).
L. H.

Evans.

CORTRIGHT.

ORPHEUM (F. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent.
Walter PUmmer; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 12)
—10-12, The Two Nightingales; Tom Bateman; Three Gregorys; Musical Maidens.

MOHAWK

Gotham
"Mary

VAN

(Ackerman

mgr).

Gill,

J.

Producing

Co.,
fine
production of
Pa," excellent.
CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.)

Jane's

— Malley-Denleon

Co,

in

"The Million."

HOWV.

SOUTH REND,

ORPHEUM
V. M.
8-12,

A.;

(A.

J.

rehearsul

IND.

Allardt. mgr.; agent,

Sun.

A

Thure.

W.

—

ijj.ao)

Paul Gordan. good; Ben F. Fox. fair
Vassar Girls, good; Bush A Shapiro, ex8
cellent; Corrlgan A Vivian, good; 13-14, Chas
Edinburgh;
Russell
a Church; Bothwell
Browne; Mable Harper; Sherman A DeForcst
Co.

Big business.

AUDITORIUM (F. Miller, mgr.; Stock).— s"As a Man Sows," very good.
OLIVER (S. W. Pickering, mgr.; K. A E

16,

—Coming.

"The

)

Rainbow";

"Broadway

Jones"; "Zaza" "The Senator Keep, House'
"The Rose Maid."
.

666."

HI.IOU (Harry McNlven, mgr.

N. Y.
Oouldlng.

Thurs.

,.

Francis;

lent.

PROVIDENCE,

Billy Clifford,

—

or $2.2!! with private bath

Spoelal low weakly rates to tho

I

Robinson

13;

Paid For." 20; Valeska Suratt in "The Kiss
Walts," 2\.
BIJOU (Corbln Shelld, mgr.; direction.
Wells, Wllmer A Vincent; rehearsal Mon. 11).
Tremendous attendance Monday, with Murphy's Steel Pier Minstrels, a most creditable
performance.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). Golet
A King, held over for another week; big suc-

—

away

7,

FOLLY

good;

SAVANNAH, OA.

A E.).— Walker

K.

phoon,"

n

McGinnlB Bros., pleased.
KEN YON (North Side) (J. lmmerman,
mgr.).
James T. Crowley A Co., "Sweety's
Finish," scream; Bob Harmon A Co., "The
Welsh Rarebit Dream," hit; Doc Llnd, good;
Siott & Wallace, pleased; Van Lear A Rome,

In

Sullivan
and Emanuel Blumenstell.
are on committee in charge of Senator
Sullivan, were here for two days
looking after the "big fellow's" Interests.

juter-

—

In

Players

Pat

NEW YORK

Fridkin Troupe, very good; Worth A
Worth, hit; Musical Reeves, encored; Bom
Bros.,
entertained;
good;
Bay,
Franklin
Luckle A Yoast, "The Jealous Lovers," fine;

Ross

and Won."

Timothy

room, cosy nnd worm, S1.6S per week op; doable room. Si per week apt
room with private oath, §7 per week opj porter bedroom nnd both, SlOAd per week opt
running bet nnd cold water i geed beast telephone In every rooms ofee eleetrto light t excellent eerrleej
om oroat attached! homo eeeklng; prices renoonahi.it tmnoloato.
log to the thontrionl pref<

ris

Kelley Stock Co..

J.

who

talned.

KEN

"Excuse Me"; 6-7, "The
Mlscha Elman, violinist.

8.

"My Wife's Husbands."
GARRICK. — Reynolds A
"Lost

Single

<*

LAKE— 3-6.

COLONIAL— Wm.

phtlad:

Bonde

'

business.

SALT

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

MaBelle

2.

&.

Merry Widow";

IM EINA/
22

of

BENHAM.

Clara
Ballerlnl,
good;
Baldwin, scored hit; Mrs. Langtry,
disappointing; Chad wick Trio, stopped
show; Ethel May Barker, pleaalng; Wleon s
Comedy Circus, big. Excellent business.
EMPRESS (B-C).— 6, Les Adlers, good;
Lola Stantonne Paullsch, great; Gilbert Lowe, good finish; Leonard A Meredith, good,
Marie Stoddard, continuous laughs; Nick's
Roller Skating Girls, excellent.
Excellent

PhltosWphso, Pa.

Marvelous

another;
Rooney,

Hazeltons,

the

B.

A Fogarty, fine; "Bon." very good;
Bros., pleased. Talking Pictures, hit.
HARRIS (John 1'. Hill, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ). — Mary Lee A Co., "A Bay in a Seminary," well received; Powers A Hazel, "lz
zy s Flirtation," hit; Golden A Hughes, encored; Bernard A Harrington, very good.
Two Alfreds, fine; May Foster A Her Bog.

Vir-

half

last

excellent;

Bronson

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Wahrat nnd

Oppoelte

Owin McGlveney.

Kirk
Latoy

Troupe,

Street, ebere Eighth ptsJIaslalBJila
rm^ummmm^m^^
oppoelte Cosine Theatre.
Cnfo Cabaret

Boston, Moss.

ugtnt,

ORPHEUM— Week

01

Walaot

«A"W" HOTEL ECHO

14.

Bett er

CMKE'S HOTEL

406 Trcnsont St| S1-SS-2S AJSIon St,

and

SALT LA RE.

Theatrical Hotel of the

Pin:

Cnlebmted

d'i

CAMl'BE LL.

;

"A

(

Pittsburgh.

GRAND
O.

— Famous

Maid,"

8HUBERT— Thursday

week. "Nobody's Darling."

Tea

HAMILTON AND TENTH STREETS

Sunday
of

tue."

•I.

BKAM.

1'IQUA, O.
mgr.).
ti-8
Ziegcnfelder,
BIJOU
(Geo.
Loveletla Sisters, a very cievir sisur team,
decided hit; Edith Ward, i-omidunne, lair
conudy; The Burrows, snadowgraphs, very
Good
good; The Gotham City Four, tunny,
uusuuss; 10-13, Hal. Hoyt's Manicure Girls
in two big scenes, with tne dashing an d pe-

well recslved by a representative
house.
Next week, "The Blindness

lSf N. 14th
1S1 N. 14th

HOTEL,

B. B.

THE COLUMBIA
HOTEL
H. SCHWARTZ

Murk Sullivan, funny.
BIJOU (E. A. Kovcas, mgr. A lessee).—
M. A.

NEW REGENT

»
MAmoim an.
MKRTS. UST. MM.

MO.

REGENT HOTEL,

REFURNISHED
Bell 1
AMD SLA*

Consolidated 4*44

KATES: 100

good,

Stock.

fiEO.

mgr.;

ST. PAUL, MINN.
(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent.
Winter, very pleasing; Little Billy follows suit; Jere G^dy-Carpenter
Ac
Co.. have a pleasing sketch; Curzon Sisters,
well liked; Caeaur Rlvoli, very good;
Chas. & Adelaide Wilson, good; Alburtus &
Miller, good.
EMPRESS (S-C; agent direct).— Joe Boganny's Lunatic Bakers, well received; Waterbury Bros. & Tinny, very well liked; Marguerite, applause;
Hayden, Stevens A Co..

ORPHEUM

direct).

— Winona

pleasing;

GRAND.

J< re

San ford, pleasing.

"Jardin De Paris Girls" played
to a big Sunday house; one of the best burlesque shows seen lately.

METROPOLITAN.— "The

Silver

WeddlDf,"

Sothern A Marlowe will play 'Taming th»Shrew," at the Auditorium 13.
The Wright
Huntington Co. v. Ill go to Elkhart. Iml
for

WHAT YOU SHOULD

l»i»

Sesd at flfly cestt In c««b or tUmpi
you prepaid s labe ol

ml

»,-w,>\ ,„„,;

STAGE »«'•«• WHITE
That will give the haadi. •run, and aeck thr ,.,i,
cfect. to Indispensable II you appear In eTcu.n*
Will not rub off.

Saad forwarding address
MFfl. CO
241

MY

Trial
Kii!»i-n St.

l'j!,r

10

,i,
i,

i

,

r| .

rtiln.

Hri>»ki)n, N. V.

—

—

—

VARIETY

;te

ANY "CHOOSING" PUBLISHER OR "COP" WRITER
ATTEMPTING ANY COLORABLE IMITATION OF THIS
SONG, WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE LAW'S LIMIT!

i

I

I

BALLAD RUBBISH

IN A SEASON OF
AND ORCHESTRATION

THE ONE BRILLIANT GEM THAT BLAZES

CALL. OR SEND STAMPS FOR COPY

tint

night.

(

House

out

sold

WM.

Marlowe.)

Sothern-

for

H.

N.

W.

T.

A.).— Week

2.

agent.

;

Mlscha Elman,

violin

recital, 6, to large business; "The Rose Maid,"
with Alice Lloyd. 7-9, pleased record houses;
'Gypsy Love." 18-20.

ORPHEUM

HARRY TATE S <9.

GRAND

ENGLAND

A

bill

well.
(E.

els,

A

—

Tucker, well liked;

A

Ed

Gray,

and the comedy Pantamlma Chine** Cook

are favorites here.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.) Coin's
dogs; Rose A King; Zeniths; Boccaclo Duo,

—

^^

first

in her

to use the funny

own comedy

gun

business, the rope throw,

—

western playlet

"A TENDERFOOT ON THE TRAIL" *•»&?&&»£?**

10-16.

STRAND

EMPRESS (George C Blakeslee, mgr.; 8-C.)
Lewis A Co., in "The New Leader," han-

— Al

Sam Mann played the sketch
Orpheum previous week; Cabaret Trio
(Devere Herman A Stone), music appreciated; Aeroplane Ladles, novelty, stirred house;
dicapped because
at

Kenny A

n. v.

Hollla,

fair

held attention.

AMERICAN

(Carl

American Theatre
Wayne and Harry

8.

return;

The

Way tea,

MUUgan. mgr.).—The
Justin a

with
Players,
Hall. "The Little

Gray

Lady," to comfortable business; current "The

Ne'er

Do

Well".

Edgar F. ("Pete") Burns, former Spokane
high school boy, now a member of the University of Washington quartet, which haa appeared at moving picture houses throughout
the state, haa secured a Sullivan-Conaldlne
contract.

INESt

Trouble between the Motion Picture Opera-

Union of Spokane and the management
of the Fun moving picture theatre, haa drawn
the attention of the Spokane Sectional Central
Labor Council. A committee haa been named
by the labor body to arrange a settlement.
The trouble arose over the scale paid to optors'

YOUR FACE

paint

IS

1

0UR

FORTUNE
Manufactured by

USE MEYER'S

5ARLESMEVU

AND

erators for overtime.

Moses Oppenhelmer, representing SulllvajiIn Spokane, attended the formal
opening of the new Empress theatre In PortConsldlne
land.

New York
Guaranteed by

Charles, Meyer
u
^errhe Pure Food an°

KEEP

IT

Justlna Wayne, leading woman at the American, has left the resident stock company
She Is
temporarily on account .of Illness.
replaced by Ruth Lechler.

Donald MoDonald, a New York and Chicago director, has arrived to conduct rehearsals of "On the Roof Garden." which the
University Club will produce at the Auditorium March 28-9.

Skinner In

week

"Kismet";

"Garden

14.

of

Allah."

POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter. mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Mon. 10).—Adonis A Dog.
B. O.
meritorious; Ray Con 1 in, good; Three Leightons, pleased; Rae Cox, individual hit; Frisco
Four, success; Four Entertainers, hit of season; Youngman Family, best wire act aver
;

here.

Unusual

bill

for week.

GILMORE (Grace Damon, mgr.). — 10-11,
"Star and Garter" ahow, pleased.
NELSON (Jos Carr, mgr.; Fox Circuit).—
10-11, Clem Bevlns A Co.; Church City Four;
Lea Mountfords; Haggerty A Le Claire; The

TERRE HAUTE,

serial No-M5€i-

75 feet long,

on the stage.

COURT
Actual

Slse.

10-11,

houses;

exhibition

which was too big
J.

to be swung
F. ROYCE.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

SQ. (D. O. Gllmore, mgr.; Ind.).
"Milestones," even performances, fair
12-13, "Madam Sherry"; 20-22, Otis

NK

Assisted

I*

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry

Slgel, mgr.; agent, W. V.
A.; rehearsal Sun. and Thura 12).
2-6.
Goyt Trio, good; Carmen A Clifton, entertaining; Frank Colby A Co., pleasing; 6-8, Vance
A Vance, clean; The Great Roberts, thrilling;
Bulger's Goats, entertaining.
(R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Web-

great;

good;

ROYAL

GRAND

W. Barhydt, Jr., mgr.; K. A
E.).
10, "Trail of the Lonesome Pine"; 1112, "Pink Lady"; 13-16, Raines African Hunt

—

(T.

pictures; 15-16, "Divorce Question"; 17, local;
18-20, dark; 21, "Enchantress"; 22-23, Howe's
McCURLEY.
pictures.

Brown A
6-9,

(L.

Solman.

mgr.)

"Top O' the Morning' with Tim Murphy and
Gertrude opened to a capacity house.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— Billle

INTRODUCING SONGS,' DANCES AND LOTS OF COMEDY

Fun

—

12).

3-5.

"RANGE."

GRAND

(J.

PA.
Small, mgr.). The Dancing

F.

GRAND

(D. M.
Taliaferro,

Edith

Farm";

J.

E.

—

Cauffman, mgr.). 10-12.
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook

"Baby Mine."

14.
(J.

POLI

—

FOREMAN.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

Kleins and Viola Duo.

—

H. Docking, mgr.). Frank FoHenry Horton A Co.. enjoyed;
Hawthorne, entertained; Hanlon A
Clifton, good; Courtney Sisters, went well;
Buckley's Animals, pleased; Little Lord Rob-

good;

Hilda

ert,

good.

NE8BIT (J. Kallsky. mgr.).— Murray LivA „Co.. good: Chester & Jones, wont
well; Nick & Lydla Purcell. good; Dynes &
ingston

^Dyncs, pleased; Berry

*

MAJESTIC

Joe.

Mrs.
well;

&

Berry, entertained.

(L.
Kallsky, mgr.).— Arizona
McAleavy Marvels, pleased; Mr. A
MrDonald, good; Crumbly & Glass, went
Jim Reynolds, entertained.

hit:

PARK

YOUNGSTOWN,
(L.

B.

O.

Cool, mgr.; agents,

Felber &
Chas. D
Weber, funny; Bosert & Nelson, pleasing;
Ed. F. Reynard, fine; Coombs & Ardel. good;
Mosher, Hayes & Mosher, hit.
ORAND (John Elliott, mgr; S. A H.)

— Musical

"Mutt and

Jeff,"

Comedy

Riot of

Thurs.

WEST CHESTER,

Presents

A

and

Kelley, good; Burns A Kohl, clever;
Sours, fine; Stewart A Evans, applauded.

Shea).

TORONTO, ONT.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Mon.

rehearsal

ster;

garty,

Coogan A Cox, Good; Foreman A Co.,
Zeb Zarrow Troupe, good; good busi-

—

M.

Hoeffler,

by 8 Clever Artists (Mostly Girls) In a Miniature Musical

OOL"

"Within the Law," to good business;
The Manhattan Players In "ForgetMe-Not"; 17-11, "The Devil."
A. C. W.

IND.

mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10).
Lopez A Lopez, great; Mab A We is, good;
Bertram, May A Co., good; Sophie Tucker,
hit; Three Slnclalrs, great; Moneta A Wilbur,

(Jack

18-16.

fine;

10-11,
13-16,

;

VARIETIES

pictures,

Emery A Co.; Whiting A Glrard; Murray Livingston A Co.; Harry P. Gibbon.
Business 8. R. O.
BROAD 8T. (George E. Brown, mgr.).

17-19,
Walllngford"
"Get-Rlch-Qulck
Molly Williams; 10-12, "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.; Frederic
Gage, local mgr.).— 17-10, "The Round-Up";
20-22, "Girl of My Dreams."

ness.

on a
The police stopped a
downtown street corner by William Wayte.
of the Waytes, at the Empress, because the
Wayte
press agent forgot to get a permit.
v. ah to crack a whip weighing 40 pounds and
free

Klnemacolor

laugh;

N. T.

.

HARTLEY.

N. J.

Mile.

(Charles H. Plummer, mgr.; Keith
Vaudeville, Chas. G. Anderson, mgr.).—Chas
Ledeger, good; Cooper A Robinson, wall received; Kennedy A Rooney, liked; The Gee
Jays, novel; Dolly Connolly A Percy Wenrich, scored; Thoa A. Edison's klnetophone,
featured; Milton Pollock A Co.. "Speaking to
Father," great; Julius Tannen, scored; Les
Orohs, very good.
BA8TABLE (Stephen Beatable, mgr.).— ISIS

10-16.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent,
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thura 11).— 10Ahearn Wheelmen, great; 10-11. Cody,
15.
very pleasing; Almond A La Salle, hit; MuKlelsses. good; Harry P. Gibbon, a
sical

H. I. Dlllenbach, formerly manager of the
Nelson, under the Poll regime, has taken the
position of general manager for the Goldstein
GEORGE PRE88L.
Enterprises.

SYRACUSE,

mgr.).—Hilda

Weill.

TRENTON,

Klbllngs; Mabel Alllne,

GRAND

L.

(E.

Garde Berthold; Geo. Abbott,

L

St.,

—

GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.). Dave
Marlon and his company, "Dreamland Burlesque re," opened strong.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.). Pat White
and company In "High Life In Burlesque,"

was

A

Black, got fair applaus*.

in w. IMl

pleased;

finish;
"3**nr °[
Have'recentlylhad to>top an act from using my sensational rope throw
h infringeavoiding the copyright
recent wcstcrnlacts have borrowed my ideas as nearly as possible; just
f
RaddlSw.o
D.
Lala
everybody.knows.that
ment, but
a
t
_

^^

warmed

Lloyd

Bro., fair;

Cunningham A Marlon,

artistic;

Kenney, Nobody A Piatt, well received; RobKeane, good; Rich A Lenore,

Clarke

up slowly; Willie Hale

"His Japanese Wife." scored strongMelody Maids, success; Selma Braatz.
Max's Circus, scream; Maxim's Mod-

Co., In

ly;

J^>^£

Walker, mgr.;
agent, Pantages). Four Prevosts, scream all
the way; Leonard A Drake, took well; Williams

mgr.).— "The Com-

ert Emmett
pleaaed.

Joseph Hart's "An Opening Night,"
pressed; Big City Four, numerous encores;
Chas. F. Semon, comedy leader; Richards A
Kyle, breesy turn, took; Lawrence Johnson,
small Impression; Sidney A Beatrice Baxter,

PANTAOES

Small,

J.

clever;

Im-

opened

(A.

mon Law" opened well.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Valerie Bergere

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

FISHING ^MOTORING

Muller. mgr.).— Week 1.
Valleclta's Leopards, thrilled;

(Jos.

Mme. Dolores

Burke, big favorite here, drew a crowded
house when she opened In "The Mind the
Paint Girl."

NEW YORK

STEIN.

SPOKANE, WASH.
AUDITORIUM (Chas. York. mgr.

New York

Astor Theatre Building, Broadway, Cor. 45th Street,

EDGAR SELDEN,

for

20

Fredericks,

10.

good;

C.

A.

LEEDY.

^
VARIETY
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ADDRESS DEPARTMENT! WHAT THE ACTOR

A conservative estimate tells there are close to 250,000 people engaged in
the various branches of the theatrical profession throughout the world.
Of
this number, around 100,000 make their headquarters in the United States and

Where Players May Be Located
Next

Week (March

17)

Canada.

((The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be Inserted when route Is not received, for $6 yearly, or

name

The nomadic life of the professional makes it impossible to keep friends
continually posted as to his or her whereabouts.
A route is very often
twisted around, occasionally a date is cancelled, and quite often one hears of
an act being engaged at short notice.
mm
^^mm Since the split-week has -become a

^

All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
bold face type, $10 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

If

is

In

A

Hunter
Abeles Edward Lambs Club N Y
adler * Arllne, care Variety, New York
Ahearn Troupe Theatre Pittsburgh Pa.
Alblnl Great S-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg. Chicago
Anson E J care Variety

NYC

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum St. Paul
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry * Wolford Orpheum Denver

Karrel

Fr&nc6

Brady Basil 162 E 108th St N Y
Braham Nat care Variety N Y

A

Corlnne Direction

E Plun-

Jtut

kett

6 BROWN BROS.

W

FRANK and TRUE RICE
Address 828 Putnam Bldg.
Care ALBEE, WEBER * EVANS.

Great care Variety N Y
Inea Variety Chicago

Kenna Charles care Variety N Y
Konerz Nelson 628 Putnam Bldg

Lambs Manikins Auditorium Manchester Me.
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Langdons The Auditorium Haverhill Mass.
Lee Isabelle care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 212
141st St N Y C

W

W. E. Ritchie and Co.
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP
Roehms

Conway John
Corel!!

Cross

A

A

Grand Ave

2308

Gllette

Poll's

Curxon

GRFATF5T 5EN5ATIDN
IN VAUDEVILLE

THr?
- -

St.

"d Welch

Week
Sisters

(Mar. 17), Poll's, Hartford

Third

time

Orpheum

New York
A Co Variety New York
Diamond A Brennan Sacramento A Stockton
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia Care Variety N Y
Duffy P J 2 Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

(Mar.

Savoy, Atlantic City.

10),

James

W

H

41

Co care Jenle Jacobs Put-

nam Bldg New York
Bway

NYC
W

Terry A Lambert care H
Willand 16 St
Martin St Leicester Sq London

Moree Mite Avenue Detroit
Mozarts Fred A Eva Empress Kansas City

McMAHON

HURSTON

MAX HART

DIRECTION

Circuit

Daxle Mile care Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg.

Week

Suratt Vlolanta 1666

Mass.

Springfield

This

Savoy Lucille Empress Salt Lake
A De Forest Indiana A Lincoln
Chicago
Soils Bros 4 Pantages Ban Diego
Stanton Walter The Giant Rooster care The
Billboard Chicago 111
Stephens Leona Variety Chicago

Josephine Proctor's Newark

Crouch
Next

Y
NYC
NYC

and CHAPPELLE

THE GREAT MAGICIAN.

Care Stair

*

HatUh, 1498 Broadway. N. T.

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

BOOKING DIRECT.

Deely Ben

Velde

McCarthy Mart Nichols N Y
McCarthy Myles Hammerstein's New York
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Mullery

Maud

care Variety

NYC

Trio

care

Variety

Chicago

W
Wander Sada A George Stone
delberg Bldg N Y

care S-C Hei-

N
j««

Diamond •* Brennan

Next Week

(Mar. 17), Sacramento
Stockton.

Direction, M. 8.

«*»>
and

BENTHAM.

KATE WATSON
NEVINS and ERWOOD
PAUL

RUBY

Management. Max E. Hayes, United Time.

E

Edwards Shorty Kenyon Allegheny Pa
Elisabeth Mary care Variety New York

WILLIAMS
ELINORE and Temple.
Rochester.
Week

(Mar.

10).

Direction,

MAX HART.

Elliott Sidney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltlnge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg N Y

W

163d St

NYC

N Y

care Variety
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg

City

MAE FRANCIS

"THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE?'

Pergonal Direction, Fred O. Nixon Nlrdllnger.
Poll's

Newark.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York

Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
William* MolUe care Variety New York
Wynn Bessie Variety New York

N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Pagllaccl 4 Variety San Francisco
Parry Charlotte Variety London
Priest Janet care
Woolfolk Ashland

WILLARD

Blk

Chicago

WHO IMWS
Direction
ERNEST EDEL8TEIN

THE MAN

Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Rcadrlck Frank care Variety N Y
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam

New York

16-31

Melllnl

17,

Hip, Nottingham,
Manchester, Eng.

Bldg

W

Tom Mar

Mar.

Palace,

Reeves Alf 321
44th 8t N Y C
Relsner A Gore care Variety N Y
Rice Elmer A
nover Ger.

Han-

PLAYING UNITED TIME.
Direction, JACK FLYNN.

Bridgeport Conn.

Hanlon Bros Mar. 24 Blrkenhoad Argylo Eng
Hnrdrnstlo Toddy rare Varletv N Y C
Harrah Great Hipp Minneapolis
Haywood Harry Co. Jeffer's. Saginaw. Mich.
Herold Virginia rare Variety Chlrago
Hlnes Talmer A Clrls Varlrty
Holman Harry Co. Pare Variety New York
Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
Hondlnl care Days Agency E Arundel 8t
Strand I,ondon
Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg

NYC

New York

have easily been avoided had they

Since the recent invasion of American acts in England, the New York office of Variety has received over 700
requests for addresses of different
American acts from English managers

Many were located, but
the majority were not, principally because they had neglected to establish
a permanent address.

Variett receives over 1,000 letters
every week addressed to professionals
in its care.
Business men, friends, relatives,

managers and agents universally

turn to Variety

when

in

(ELIZA

Now

Girls

CORRANO AND RAE WARD)

touring the

S-C CIRCUIT

Direction

FRANK BOHM

search of an

address.

Those who have established a permanent address with Variety receive
their mail promptly and without any
extra charge whatever.
Those who
have NOT established a permanent address witht Variety- must depend upon
Variet.'s letter

list

for mail.

For instance:

A letter arriving on or after Wednesday of any week, is not advertised
until Friday of the following week. If
the addressee is playing in California
he is not aware of the letter's existence
until the following Tuesday.
Five days
later Variet/ receives a letter with forwarding instructions.
Another five
days passes before the letter reaches
the addressee.
Total, 22 days.
Had
the person established a permanent address with Variety the letter would

have been in their hands before the paper reached the stands.

Every year Variety

answers

over

6,000 telephonic requests for addresses.

The permanent
is

Address
the

best,

Department
surest,

safest

and cheapest way of keeping everyone
informed of your whereabouts. A representation in this department can be
had at a cost of $5 per year; less than
ten cents per week.
For this amount
the advertiser is allowed one line, arranged alphabetical! \
When w.rking.
the route will l»e changed weekly with
no extra cost. When not en-route the
permanent address will he inserted.
Avoid annoying delays. Keep your
the crowd.

There may be other

The Quaker

es-

permanent address.

name before

O
Godfrey A Hrnrtrrson Beehler Bros. Chicago
Oolden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm & Elliott Pantages Seattle Wash.
Green Bnrt T-nmbs Club New York
Croon Ethel Tomple Detroit

Every professional has had trouble
some time or other which could

of Variety

Dave 1101 Grant ave San Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Loew Circuit Indef

Wm

A Ward Empress Kansas

Froy Twins

Nome Bob

Phelps 640

Proctor's,

Rafael

care Variety N Y
Flrmen
Fox Harry Variety New York

Fox

A

SAM

KATE
This

NewhotT

at

and agents.

Sherman

W

Carr Ernest Care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I
Clark A Hamilton Variety N Y
Clifford Besslo Variety N Y
Collins Jose Shuberts 1416 Bway N
Conway Charles 423 Putnam Bldg

N Y

Rogers Will Variety Chicago

Bert with the Chain."

Moran Polly Temple Rochester
Mascot Mar 24 Palace Annfleld Plain Eng.
Maurice A Walton Variety New York
Meredith Sisters tOl
list N T C

Cameron Grace Variety N Y

Athletic Girls Variety

CYCLIST.

Rush Ling Toy
The

vaudeville feature the artist has experienced considerable difficulty in receiving mail.

tablished a

NYC

Martmetti and Sylvester

Caites Novelty 1334 6th St Philadelphia

N H

TALKATIVE TUMBLERS.

New York

Featured this Season with the Primrose and

Brown A Foster Pants ges Los Angeles
Brown, Harris A Brown Riverside R I
Burke John A Mae Variety London

.^

Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin
Ritchie
E care Variety London

New York

loleen Sisters Variety

Jarrot Jack Variety

N Y

Kaufman Reba *

Belfords The Loew Circuit
Berger Edgar care White Rats New York
Bowers Walters A Crooker Alhambra Paris

Breton Ted

Ross Variety

SHOULD DO

artists

in

show

business with similar initials or nann
Some day you will be wanted and one
of the others will respond.

Enclose $5 or $10 for a year's sub
to this Department, together
with addressing instruction^ ;ind trail
at once to Variet/, New Yoik
10
will keep your name in HOLD FACE
scription

S'

TYPE.
Don't wait

now.

Sit

:
r >!:

•

!

do

:'

VARIETY

40

COMEDY SONG WITH A REAL

A REAL

mam

IDEA

SPECIAL

READY SOON

(CAUSE DAISIES WON'T TELL")
Lots of verses and lots of extra choruses.

Send

for

it

at

A sure

once and add a winner

number

you've been looking

"Just Wait

for.

your repertoire.

Until

IDEA

I

Geo.

to

of

11

NEW RAG

A

Wc

The kind

fire hit.

We're
Married"

arc ready with this one now, so be the first to introduce a real hit in your territory.

W.Meyer

nffW

1367 Broadway, Regal Bldg.,

New York

(WE WILL TALK ABOUT
THIS ONE LATER)

City

£5

BURLESQUE ROUTES

GAUTIER'S TOY SHOP

L.
WEEKS MARCH

17

AND MARCH

24.

Americans 17 Trocadero Philadelphia 24 Empire

Just finished the

THIS

Show 17 Standard Cincinnati 24
Oayety Louisville
Ben Welch's Burlesquers 17 Music Hall New
York 24 Murray Hill New York
Big Reriew 17 Bronx New York 24 Empire
Brooklyn
Bohemians 17 Oayety St Paul 24 L O 31 Krug
Behmans

ly

17 L O 24 Star A GarChicago
Cherry Blossoms 17 Empire Newark 24-26
Orpheum Paterson 27-29 Columbia Scranter

ton
College Girls 17 Oayety St Louis 24 Oayety Kansas City
Columbia Girls 17 Oayety Kansas City 24

Oayety Omaha
Cracker Jacks 17 Oayety Toronto 24 Garden
17

Peoples

Cincinnati

24

Empire

Chicago

Dandy

Girls 17
Circuit

Lyceum Washington 24 Penn

Dante's Daughters 17 Folly Chicago 24 Avenue Detroit
Dasslers 17 Oayety Montreal 24-26 Empire
Albany 27-29 Franklin 8q Worcester
Follies Day 17 Star Cleveland 24 Peoples
Cincinnati
Oalety Girls 17 Columbia New York 24 Star

Louis

Queens Follies Bergere 17 Gayety Minneapolis 24 Gayety St Paul
Queens Paris 17 Gayety Philadelphia 24 Mu-

Happyland

Columbia

Ave
17-11)

L O

24-

New York

New Century

20-22 Bridgeport

24 Westminster Providence

sic Hall New York.
Reeves Beauty Show 17 Gayety Pittsburgh 24

Empire Cleveland
Robinson's
Cruso Girls 17 Olympic New
York 21-26 Empire Paterson 27-20 Empire

Hoboken
Rosebuds 17-19 Orpheum Paterson 20-22 Columbia Scranton 24 Trocadero Philadelphia
Rose Sydells 17 Gayety Louisville 24 Gayety

Girls

St Louis
Girls 17 Empire Cleveland 24 Gayety Toledo
Social Maids 17 Gayety Newark 24 Gayety

Philadelphia
Star ft Garter 17 Gayety Brooklyn 24 Olympic

New York

Stageland 17 Empire Philadelphia 24
Casino Brooklyn
Taxi Girls 17-10 Empire Hoboken 20-22 Empire Paterson 24 Gayety Newark
Tiger Llllles 17 Grand Boston 24 Bronx New
Stars

Trocaderos

17

Gayety

Baltimore

24

Gayety

Watson's Beef Trust 17 Grand Milwaukee 24
Gayety Minneapolis
Whirl of Mirth 17 Eighth Ave New York 24
Howard Boston
Winning Widows .7 Star Brooklyn 24-26 Empire Hoboken 27-20 Empire Paterson
World of Pleasure 17 Gayety Omaha 24 L O
'M Columbia Chicago
Yankee Doodle Girls 17 Empire Chicago 24

Grand Milwaukee
17

Azard Frank

B

Penn Circuit 24 Star

Zallah's

Own

17

Krug

Kansas City

Cleveland

Davltt Mrs J A
Dean ft Sllby
Deane Phylls (C)
Delnthorne Frank (F)

Delaney Jere (C)
Delmar Max (C)
Delno Troupe
Delton Bros
Derrick Mr ft Mrs
De Vere Frisco
Dillon

Banta Frank
Barron Ted 8
Bellalre Frank
Bell William
Blgelow Clarence
Bluck John (G)
Blondell

Edward

Braddock ft Lelghton
Brockway Harry (C)

Brown

WU1

Omaha

24

Dolores Mile

ft

Co

Dorsoh Al
Drane Wash

Drew Virginia
Drew John B
Erne (C)
Dupre George (C)
DuVall Helen R
Duffleld

B

Blllle

Buch Bros
Burt Vera

Eddy Robert H
Edwards Muriel
Ellis Harry
Bllott Fred

Runaway

Washington

27-20 Bridgeport

in Chi-

Dixon Maree

York

24 Empire Indianapolis
Moulin Rouge 17 Casino Brooklyn 24 Eighth

Newark

New York

Buck-

Midnight Maids 17 Columbia Chicago 24
Standard Cincinnati
Miss New York Jr 17 Howard Boston 24
Grand Boston
Mollle Williams 17-19 Bastable Syracuse 2022 Lumberg Utlca 24 Gayety Montreal
Monte Carlo Girls 17 Buckingham Louisville

Brooklyn
Oay Masqueraders 17 Star ft Garter Chicago
24 Oayety Detroit
Gay White Way 17 Casino Boston 24-26 Oilmore Springfield 27-29 Empire Albany
Gay Widows 17 Empire Brooklyn 24 Empire
Ginger Girls 17 Gayety Boston 24

24

Merry Whirl 17 Murray Hill New York

L O

Albertl Mr (C)
Alburtus ft Miller (C)
Allen Chas H
Arnold Jack (C)

Philadelphia
St

Buffalo.

26

Stand-

Pacemakers 17 Peoples New York 24 Empire

Golden Crook 17 Corinthian Rochester 24-26
Bastable Syracuse 27-20 Lumberg Utica
Hastings Big Show 17 Westminster Providence 24 Gayety Boston
Hij?h Life in Burlesque 17 Lafayette Buffalo
24-26 Columbia Scranton 27-29 Orpheum
Paterson
Howe's Lovemakers 17-10 Empire Paterson 2022 Empire Hoboken 24 Gayety Philadelphia
Jardln de Paris 17 L O 24 Krug Omaha
Jolly Follies
17-10
Empire Albany 20-22
Franklin Sq Worcester 24 Casino Boston
Knickerbockers 17 Casino Philadelphia 24
Gayety Baltimore
Lady Buccaneers 17 Avenue Detroit 24 Star
Toronto
Marions Dreamlands 17 Garden Buffalo 24
Corinthian Rochester
Merry Go Rounders 17 Gayety Toledo 24 Columbia Chicago
Merry Maidens 17 Star Toronto 24 Lafayette

Bowery Burlesquers

Orientals 17 Century Kansas City 24
ard St Louis

Empire Baltimore 24 Ly-

ceum Washington
Reno 17 Standard
ingham Louisville

Oayety To-

ronto

Girls

Empire Indianapolis 24 Fol-

17

Girls

Bon Tons 17 Oayety

Buffalo
Daffydlls

Missouri

A
Adde ft Coutler
Admont Miss

5TH AVE. THEATRE

10),

Chicago

Girls

is

Sailing March: 22 to England.

Solid to Dec. 19, 1914.

WEEK (MARCH

Girls Joyland 17

Omaha
Detroit 24

Orpheum Tour.
Booked

follows name, letter

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

THE 1913 MODEL ANIMAL ACT.

Baltimore

American Beauties 17-19 Ollmore Springfield
20-22 Empire Albany 24 Oayety Brooklyn
Auto Girls 17-19 Columbia Scranton 20-22 Orpheum Paterson 24 Peoples New York
Beauty Youth ft Folly 17 Oayety Washington
24 Oayety Pittsburgh

LETTERS

)

Where C

Callahan James
Camen Kitty (C)
Cameron Camllle (C)
Carter ft Bluford
Carter Chas
Carter Virginia (C)
Cate Walter
Couscaden Mrs
Champney Agnes (C)

H

Wm

Childers ft Gagon
Chllds Jeanett
Cloverdale ft White
Comyers Jos

Cone Harry
Conley Arthur
Connolly Arthur
Cornllch J

Erne Vincent
Estelle Stella

Fall

Howard

Farrell ft Tyson
Farrah I A
Ferno Gertrude (C)

Fitch F B
Fltagerald
Fltsgerald

MlssG (C)
Odell

ft

Florence Ragls
Franklin Irene (C)
Franks Mrs
(C)

Frey Henry

W

F

Coyne John
Craig Marie
Crowley Jas

T

Century
Davis J C (C)

Gamsey Ray
Goodhue

ft

Burgees

Goodman L
Gorman Eddie
Gray Mrs Fred (C)
Gurnsey

H F

GRACE CAMERON

SHOULD WORRY?
Booked For One Consecutive Year in America —Then Off To Europe
Says:

I

*

Address VARIETY, New York

VARIETY

41

THE FOX AGENCY
212

WEST

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

BOOKING
Crotuna
Academy of Music, Andaboa Theatre,
Theatre,
Riverside Theatre* Waahlag-toa Theatre. Neato Theatre, Fox's
Theatre, Gothaai Theatre. Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre.
NEWARK, Washington Theatre!
HAVEN. Grand Opera
House; SPRINGFIELD, Nelson Theatre}
RRITAIN, Fox's
Theatre, WATERBURY, Fox's Theatre) BRIDGEPORT, Fox's
Lyric Theatre.

KEALEY, Manager

NEW

Phone, 1247 Bryant

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC

Green

LONDON.

St, Leicester Square.
Bole Representative.

John

Tiller's
Little Tich.

Walter

Companies.

Kelly

C.

Victoria

Two Bobs. Wee Georgle Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

OPEN THE YEAB BOUND.

NEWBALTIMORE,
THEATRE

H
Hamilton Richard
Hardy Helene (C)
Harland A Rolllson

Hawthorne LI]
Hayes Frank E
Hearn C A
Helen Miss
Hendricks Herman
Hewitt Rath
Hlckey MUi H (C)
Hlzon May
Hodges Louie
Hopkins Chas

Howard Mr Sam (C)

Hunter Lulu
Hull Mrs Shelley

Hymer Eleanor

Jackson Stewart
Jennings Mrs E D
Jewells Five (C)
Jolson Harry (C)

K
Kemno

Paget Mlas L
Patterson Burdella
Penfleld Smith
Persanl Camlle
Phillips

Prentiss

A Co

Park B

Rice E E
Richardson Bruce (C)
Rlgby Arthur
Rlnehart Goldle
Robblns George
Roberts Al
Rodgers A Dorman
Rogers Will (C)
Rogers Win
Rolande Geo 8
Rossi Marie (C)
Ryan Margaret (C)

Irene

Salmon Mr

Wm

K
Saxton
Schaefer
Schreyer Dare Devil

Heidelberg Building. Phone Sao Bryant
42d St. and Broadway, New Ysrk.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England Vaadevflle Circuit,
representative far W. SCOTT
ADACKER, of London and the
New England Vaudeville Circuit

Clay*

M

Melton Miss B
Merle Mile
Menther A Davis
Miller Terese (C)

MONTREAL,

Stock Elmer F
Stone Pauline
Sullivan Mamie
Sullv Jack

Norwood Oeo

Nun

Prlellla

CASPAR,
PUTNAM BUILDING.

GRNERAL BUSINBSS OFFICE

Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre

ftt

WABASH

(Western VaadevMa Managers' Assn.)

BLDO.;

N

sJd)

t

1401

NEW

YORK. MR. JOHN

cago,

111.;

Market

St.,

MAURICE

BURNS.

J.

San Francleco.

8d snd

Cal.; B.

Madison

OBBRMAYBR,

CB:

BROADWAY

BLDG.

NEW Y
BROWN

CHRIS O.
PAUL OOUDRON. 4 North dark

FBBD LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES:
(Fltager-

FULL WROXS IN BOSTON, MASS.
FORTY NBW BNOLAND CTITJBS
8IX

B (C)

Tsuda Harry

Sts..

Seattle.

St. oor. Madlsen. ChiP. REE8B. 141

Wash.; W.

II Greene St.. London, Bag.

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE
ASSOCIATION
»~
g Humboldt: RsnA

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gen/Mgr.

ated with

NO

NO OPPOSITION.

GRAFT.
Howard

Rldg.,

SAN FRANCISCO

BookJnt ths Boat 3 a day Houees an the Coast.

Write or Wire

v"

Oraad €
Bowdola

Vance Oladvs
Van Dyke E B
Vane Jack

W
Ward HHen

Wm

F

Williams Al
Wilson Alex
Wilson Jack

Jordnn * Zono

7lmmerrnin
Zlnk Adolph

Mr. ROBERT

DESMOND

EXPERT PRODUCER. F. C. TAYLOR
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES.
249

W

42D

ST.,

Wm

Oi.

NEW

YORK.

Owning and

16

TO

22

<%

& fttf&t SUr,-..

Large Private

Managers' Use.

Offices for

or bust-

Apply,

Am

itlon

of

Vandevllls

Theatres Through-

WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD

WANTED— To

BEN

hear from good Specialty and Novelty Acts

J.

FULLER, Managing-Director

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATER,

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

C

Sydney.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT
VAUDETILLB AOBNOT)
Phone 5451 Bryant
and Broadway, New York

Consolidated Booking Offices
(

Fitzgerald Building,

Controlling the Oi

out

Guaranteed circulation throughout AustralAll communications
asia. 8.500 copies week.
Brenaan, tOO CastUreagh ft.,
to Martin

No

Le
.scuVr

The only Anstrollaa penny weekly dovotad
to vaudeville and the theatres genA policy of legitimate news and
Irrespective of sentiment

New England and Caaada

la

THE BRENNAN-FULLER VAcu
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

entirely

erally.
criticisms,

BOOTON

t094

Booking Time

FOOTLIGHTS

Yonne Mrs Arthur (C)
Younc Sisters

7f>no

Phone.

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE

So:

VAUDEVILLE ACTS!
ARE YOU WORKING?
SEE

Vincent Joe

(Pi

Oheln Emllv
O'Donnell Chas

MR JEROME

'Phone-

Terry A Elmer
Tom bard B>n
Townsend Miss

A
Weston
Whnlte Jack 'C)

Nelson Walter
Norton A Ayers
Norton Tack

PITTSBURG.

General Manager

-

CHICAGO KEPRHSENvATfVB. CONEY HOLMES,

Sulllvaa and

HU

MIL.
7th

Montrose Edith
Morgan A Betty

N

OHIO

-

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

P. Q.

GOOD ACTS WANTED

Montgomerv James
Murray James

OUS SUN,

Orphoaja Theatre Bldg.

Walton A Brandt
Walton Charles

Mr R

EXCHANGE CO.
The 6US SUN B00KIN6
SPRINGFIELD,

PLAYING Til BBST IN TAfJBsTvTLLB

N. Y. Bop.

McKay Geo
McKnlght Hugh
Meehan Happy
Melnotte Twins (C).

Serano, Winston's Seals. William* A Walker. "Chorolatedrops." WllHon & Hasting, Yamamato A Koyoshl, Max York, Zeno A Mandril, Adonis Bros.,
Ada Belle Edwards, 2 Arkansas, Artusa, Baker A Lynn, Boston Bros., Brlttons, Boiler Bros.
PAUL TAUSIG AND SON, 104 B. 14th St., New York City.
Telephone Stuyvmant 2099.
German Savings Bank Bldg.

Welda A

Arranging roataa af tram baa to forty weeks for nets af recognised merit.
Immediate time for a few aow noveltlee.

ALOZ

H.

Otto

McGrane Thos

Mitchell

J.

W

Miss
Stelner A Clay

Sylvesters Three

Martin Haeel
McAvov ft Powers
McBoyie Darl
MoCormack A Irving

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

The following have:

me.

Writ* or Wire

MacDona M G
Mack Charles
Macklyn Frlti
Madcaps Three
Malram Sid

VAUDEVILLE

Steady C an sac utl va Work farr Novelty Feature Acts.

In tho Far Wast.

of all performances going to

\

NOVELTY ACTS: STNOLE1 TRAMS.

Startup Harry (C)

Stein ert

rw,/O

SUN, 403

Spahn Leslie

SterTler

York.

American

Spinney Nora
Stanlv Johnny
Statzer Carl
Stearns Belle

New

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN IFRANCISCO.

iW
It vj/

gsj

*

WM

Lander Elsie
Tjivell Miss E
r«e Beth (C)
Lee Miss V (C>
Lennox Jean
Lesle Gene
Llebman Chas
Louden Janet (C)

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT
Tha Bast Small Time

L

booking the beat act at all tlsaes la the beat
theatres of New England, Canada and Now
York. Mala offices, AS Boylaten St., sataa.
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York

8

Krafft Eddie

Atwell

Representative of Standard Acta.
Sulllvan-Cenatdlne
Offices.

Mayme

Remington

Manager. Promoter nod Prodaeor at Vaudevtlle Aete.
BLDG.. NEW TO!
Cable Freobera,

4th Floor, FITZGERALD
OPEN DAY AND NTGRT.

in

Billy

Raymond Frankle

CIRCUIT. Booking evorytklng worth while front Qoeboe to
•as as before playtag this territory.
CHAS. L. STEVENS. Manager. Booking
Oatberlae St. Bast.
Orlffin Theatre Bldg-., TORONTO. CANADA.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Salary.

B

R

CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W. C.

18

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

your Open Time.
Mention Lowest
Include Program.
York Office:—307 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Send

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS

THE HIDE-AWAY BIO
Detroit. Wise perfoi
MOTRIAL OFFICE. 41
Ageat, PETER F.

W

F

Qulnby Mr

Ryan A Ryan

King Dorothy
Klngsley Dot
Knowles R Cf

MD.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER. Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OB GOING WEST
New

..I

Sole Repre se n tative for

JULIAN WYLIE,
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

NEW

thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.
If you are at present in England, call on me.

When

Hammerstein's
Ernest Edelsten
AGENT.
IT

NEW YORK CITY

IN

Playlnc endevtlie's Bast Acts.

"THE AGENT WITH

THE
IDEAS DEPARTMENT"

WEEKS

10

Street

'

VARIITY

42

cm with
duction.

OKNE

a pro-

8

ED. F.

Charlie Ahearn Troupe

8

REYNARD

Marcus -

Gartelle

"AT THE BONO BOOTH"

Solid on Orphensa and United Circuits
JA8. E. PLCNKETT, Smart Mgr.
osssvett Area.,
Perm. Add.: Casino and
Freeport. L. L

Booked

European Representative,
H. B. MARINELLL

Present* Beth Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson
In "A MORNING IN HICKSVILLK"

BARRY-WOLFORD
B

GENE HUGHES.

Direction.

Next Week (Mar.

STUART BARNES
JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT,

CHRIS

ASON IEELER

Tala

Week

AND M ICH

,

(Mar. 10). Theatre, Pittsburgh

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

8

Alas

MUSKETEERS 3

CHARLIE AHEARN

(DnnhMB)

pi

7 Happy Hearn's Wheel Comedians 7

PAT CASEY, Agent

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN
th.

with

*«d

Next

GUY RAWSON
Week

(Mar. 17), Empress. Salt
Lake.

TOURING

«

A

(Farrell)

BROWN

FRANCES CLARE

GEBTBUDE
HOFFMANN SHOW

Special feature with

Bid*., N. T. 0.

J&

O.

PRESENTS

Manager.

"THE SPEED KINO"

3

Orpheum, DenTer.

17),

Phone 1M1-M Pasaale
7 Hawtherne Ave.,

^*»

TUw «ujo*A tt4«f

25)'1%S,\

OBACB
Clifton,

N.

PHYLLIS

J.

MBYTLE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR

(

Direction,

"Bobby." at Loew's Columbia, Brooklyn.
Informed ua that Tommy Kennedy had passed
away. At Yonkrrs we were pleased to find
Tommy alive and well, playing on the bill
with us.
He explained by saying- that he
"died" with the audience at Brockton. Mass.

JENTE JACOBS.

Kilter Foster

Playing United Time.

TRIO
En
Address

WilberCSweatman
Original

Ragtime CLarlonetlst

Direction,

In our bill last week she had "Tupnce- for shoeblacklngr. About the limit
this, but It was In Dublin, so there you
are.

Will pull a little French stuff on you
next week, as we are In Paris for the

"GAY WIDOWS"
VARIETY, New York.

JACK ANDDAKOTA

Featuring Playing 2Bh Clarionets at once

Booked

route
eare

Solid U. B. O.

CO.

JO PAIGE SMITH

I

else

can do anything with a rifle anybody
can do.
else can't do with a> rifle

But everybody
what I can do.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
17), Majestic. Milwaukee.
Direction, MAX HART.

Address care VARIETY,

Next Week (Mar.

New

York.

month.

RELIABLE A-l PROFESSIONAL
FRANCIS X. HENNESSY
Irish Piper. Scotch Piper, Irish

Don't think
using: In

Daacer

much of this
and think
make a new

this ad,

the Variety to

S22 2nd Ave., New York, N. Y.
or care VARIETY. New York.

HARRIET

GLIM THIS

It

Is

are

up

to

one.

"RAGTIME

Scotch Dancer, VlolUUt (Musician)

we

cut

SIX."

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lamb's Club,

BESSIE

and

New York

REMPEL
Supported (oirthestefte) by

BILLY GIBSON
Comedy

In the Mirth Making

A. K.

Skit

"THE CHORUS GIRL"
By Chas
W.

NEW

Doty.

60 cubic feet of laughs

4

ACT, MEASURING SAME NUMBER
OV LAUGHS, IN PREPARATION

MARX

M00

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the

"MELROSE

'
'

CO.

TRANSFORM ISTS

NOW PLAYING THE OBPHETJM
CIRCUIT

CALDERA

Address. 519 Dearborn Avenue. Chicago

BROS.

I

REWARD

will be paid for the conviction of

any act using the

title

B-A-N-J -0-P-H-I-E-N-D-S
Address per route.

J

of

'

This

Week

(Mar. 10), Temple, Fort Wayne, Ind.

U

!

HOWARD and RALPH

FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW."
U. B. O. TIME.
Agent. PAT CASEY.

Diers

HUBERT

DYER

Phone North 2200

hare the above act and name copyrighted at Washington and registered at the
White Rata.
Signed, CROSSMAN'S BANJOPHIENDS

FALL.**

HERMAN

AND
COMPANY

NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL

A LAUGH A SECOND

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

1015

CLASSY

NOVEL

99

ORIGINAL

I
The Joyful comedian and song* writer
Author of "Good Night, Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Your Lips, Miss Llndy," and many
other successes.
Direction,

EDW.

S.

KELLER

GRAHAM

THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN

LATB PRINCIPAL COMBBY WITH J. a WILLIAMSON and
"HBADLINBR" WITH HARRY sUCfotHBS. AUSTRALIA
Difwstkm,

JENIE JACOBS

VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE
•

Until

you have consulted any newsdealer anywhere about the

ACTUAL SALES

of theatrical papers

THEN YOU WILL USE VARIETY
Wherever

a theatrical paper belongs

VARIETY

prints this week's

news

this

you

will find

week.

VARIETY

has established a news service
showman to turnfto it first.

that

VARIETY

prints the

VARIETY

has no affiliations and no dictators.

news

VARIETY'S European
American

VARIETY'S

it.

compels the

regardless.

circulation

theatrical papers

is

larger than that of

all

other

combined.

advertising columns are read by the managers and
Personal visits could not

agents at their leisure time.
accomplish as much.

VARIETY

has a larger circulation than any
ever published.

VARIETY

is

theatrical

paper

reaching more lay readers than one would imagine

possible with a class publication.

VARIETY

is

the recognized trade paper of the theatrical pro-

fession.

VARIETY

is

VARIETY

means

accepted as the official medium by the principal
dramatic editors in all English speaking countries.

(If

you

real publicity.

don't advertise in

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

VARIETY

A VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTION THAT DRAWS
FEATURED OVER THE SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT AND
ESTABLISHING NEW BOX OFFICE MARKS
Holding second record at Empress, San Francisco, only eclipsed by Mr. James

J.

Corbett

Following all of the "girl acts" over the Circuit and
the only one receiving offer of return engagement

FRANCES CLARE
AND

HER EIGHT LITTLE
GIRL FRIENDS
ASSISTED BY
•

GUY
RAWSON
K

IN

"JUST KIDS"
Staged by

JACK MASON

Youth, Fun, Frolic and Song in condensed comedietta that
the patrons

is

enjoyed, enthuses and draws

more than once during the week, besides creating new

Pronounced by the press to be the daintiest and best act in

business.

its class.

•

NEXT WEEK (March
Under the Direction

of

17),

EMPRESS, SALT LAKE CITY

CHRIS

O.

BROWN

#>

V

VOL. XXX. No.

TEN CENTS

3.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY,

MARCH

21, 1913.

.

PRICE TEN CENTS*

—

—

"

VARIETY
Comedy honors

easily

go to

HOWARD and HOWARD.
—JACK LAIT,

"American.

»»

WILLIE HOWARD a comedian of talent; someone should rescue
him from burlesque and Belasco him into an eminent comedian.

EUGENE HOWARD with
straight

his grand opera voice and {fine conception of
man's parts runs him neck and neck.—AMY LESLIE, "News."

EUGENE and WILLIE HOWARD gave a wildly funny sketch.
FRED HATTON,

AND

UNT

The impressions
startling in their

of

"Post."

DAVID WARFIELD and DAVID BELASCO were

exactness— PERCY

HAMMOND,

"Tribune."

The Original Parcel Post Men
HANDS OFF

ask

I!

Material and Idea Copyrighted.

CHRIS

BROWN

*

SEE THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON

THE READIGK and FREEMAN PLAYERS
IN

-MARKED MONEY"
BY JOHN

Next Sunday (March

23)

J.

O'CONNOR

Columbia,

New York

City

IRVING COOPER

Direction

" THE PASSING

—

The

SHOW OF

1912

biggest musical hit in the history of Chicago theatricals.

#.:: v'Yw : 'V/-::'\^^

^JC

a a

Among
the stars
Fatimes hare friends by the

—

<

*«^aaas^M
»

M

v

score men of discriminating tastes.
The pleasing
flavor of this mild Turkishblend meets their smoke requirements in a wonderfully
satisfactory way.
You'll
enjoy, too, the rare natural
tobacco quality of these biggest selling cigarettes in the
Mod. Get one of the simple pack age* today, aod find oat tor yourtelf the reel cigarette goodness of
IIS contents.

h

"Distinctively ^Individual"

EUGENE HOWARD
and

WILLIE

HOWARD

—

Vol.

1XXX.

No.

—

NEW YORK

3.

VAUDEVILLE AT NEW PALACE
OFFI CIALLY ANNOUNCED
Secrecy Observed to Avoid Court Proceedings. Palace
Vaudeville at
Folk Afraid of the Hammersteins.
New House Violates U. 4£. O. "Franchise."
Why Keith's Name is Not
on the Theatre
"There's a reason" for the delay

announcement

official

date

new Palace
Those who know the abso-

and

music

policy

hall.

of

and the

lute date

opening

the

of

in

the

were

definite policy

thoroughly impressed with the importance of maintaining secrecy.

Inasmuch as the Palace is slated for
opening Monday, the regulars in search
of information were astounded not to
find any preliminary press work.

More than

four weeks ago the Keith

were approached by
managers with various plans
people

theatre,

only to be

told,

in

several
for

the

each

in-

stance, that the policy of the place had

been decided.

A

very wise theatrical manager
probably the best versed man in legal
technicalities associated with theatrical
injunction suits has figured out the
reason for the secrecy.
He said:
"There can be but one reason for
the refusal to give out any information

—

when

was so

the opening of the house

imminent.

of

According

relief.

to

my

management's
Palace
counsel will be ready with a general
the

figuring,

denial,

great

protest

hardship,

that

etc,

it

to

would
a

entail

number

of

innocent people if the injunction were
granted without the case being tried
on its merits in detail; that if Hammerstcin would be injured by anything
the Palace management did, he had the
protection

the

might

court

of

the

court

in

a

suit

for

damages, which would be collectible in
that they were amply responsible and
stood ready to furnish a bond in any

PRICE

21, 1913.

WHBBLBR

IS

WISER.

1,000

Van Rensselaer Wheeler, assisted by
young woman, is appearing this week

a

the

at

Alhambra

in

a tabloid musical
salary in comic

comedy. Wheeler's
opera is $500 a week.

For

his vaude-

he is asking $750, out of
which he pays royalties, the salary of
ville

skit

woman,

the

transportation,

agent's

commission, etc. The act has made
good, but the United refuses to pay
the asking price. So Wheeler will return

to

the

legitimate,

a

somewhat

wiser individual.

When
the

10

CENTS

IDLE AOTOR3.

an inspector

made

his inspection

found

that

in

with

identified

Commissioner of Licenses'

office

rounds Monday he

one

office

that

there

were 750 actors and actresses "at
erty" on

its

from

these

books.

day

lib-

The majority
day

of

haunt

the

was figured out Wednesday
was from 700 to 1,000 idle

thes-

to

agency for jobs.
It

there

pians in

New

that

York.

designate.

"And, when the case is actually preas I understand it, it is the
intention of the Palace folks to set up

sented,
as

defense

a

the

Sherman

anti-trust

law."

The

point

would be

to

the

proceedings

legal

that B. F. Keith,

who

really

owns the United Booking Offices, by
opening the Palace with a vaudeville
show

upsetting the "franchise" for
that entertainment, given by the U. B.
is

O. to the Hammersteins.
It is not universally believed Keith
himself would lend his name or agency
to a proceeding of this nature, although
it
is
not doubted but his underlings
would take a chance on anything to
make good in the eyes of their chief.
As far as Martin Beck is concerned,
the Palace is hardly within his control,
although Mr. Beck has never been
charged with an overabundance of

ANNA LAUGHLIN RETURNING.
Anna

Laughlin, after an absence of
more than a year from the stage, will
return shortly to vaudeville.
She is rehearsing with a male partner and has offered her services to
the managers.

RATS MEETING ONCE MONTHLY.
The meetings

first

it

is

rumored

the

White

that the U. B. O.

on the defense that Beck and
Herman Felcr direct the Palace, and
that neither of these men ever had an
agreement with the Hammersteins. On
past performances, according to that
the Palace should be declared
"opposition" to the IT. B. O. franchise
holder in the same district.

Rats

Chicago, March 19.
Mrs. Leslie Carter at McVicker's is
playing "Camille" for the first time in
her career.

"PASSING SHOW" DID $168,000.

Keith's

and

it

intention to call the

new house

At the end

Show"

after ten

business.

of this

week "The Pass-

move

out of the Garrick

will

weeks of practically capacity
For the nine weeks ending

Saturday the house did $153,000
gross, a weekly average of $17,000.

last

Palace has been abandoned,
will be known as the New York

The change was made, it is
when the condition of business at
the other Keith New York vaudeville
theatres clearly indicated the name of

BKRNARD SHOW GOING OUT.
The Sam Bernard show
the

Ladies")

at

the

("All

Keith

no

longer

held

any

power at the box office.
Meantime the Hammersteins
(Continued on page

8.)

drawing
sit

back

Fiske.

WARFIELD'S SHYLOCK CERTAIN.

ably leave there April 3, going on the
road with the first stop at Brooklyn.

BESSIK

WYNN "WALKS

long

expressed

determination

of David Warfield to play Shylock is
finally to materialize next season at
the Belasco theatre.
Some time ago

Europe for all sorts
and drawings on the subject
of the various stage presentments of
"The Merchant of Venice," from which

the actor sent to
of books

he intends to create his own peculiar
and unique conception of the character.

Meantime scenery
and

OUT."

For some reason or other, Bessie
Wynn "walked out" at the Bronx
Monday where she was scheduled to
replace Maggie Cline, who had been
billed to headline the show.
Harry
Oilfoil substituted at the last moment.

built, all

is

of which

being planned
expected to

is

be ready this spring.
Just who is preparing the version
of the play is being kept a secret, as
are the supporting cast and other details.

TELLING COHAN SOMETHING.

for

Lyric will prob-

Palace.

said,

they propose to present next season
with Otis Skinner in the leading role.
Associated with them, as in the "Kismet" enterprise, will be Harrison Grey

19.

stand,

The

met," for a production of a sequel to
that big success called "Mecca," which

The

MRS. GARTER IN "CAMELLE."

ing

SEQUEL TO "KISMET."
Klaw & Erlanger have arranged with
Edward Knoblauch, adapter of "Kis-

Tuesday of each month.

principle or character.
Still

of

are being held monthly now, instead of
weekly, as formerly. The date is the

Chicago, March

will rest

"In applying to the court for an immediate temporary injunction, it is
necessary to set forth in the papers
that the complainant has no other

method

amount

reasonable

MARCH

CITY, FRIDAY,

Providence, March 19.
George M. Cohan opened here Monday night and was accorded a most
cordial reception at the hands of a
large

audience.

He

made

a

neat

speech, in which he said that he was
glad to have been so well received

which point he was interrupted by
youth in the gallery, who yelled,
"Well, then, don't go back to New
York and roast us."

at

a

VARIETY

COMMISSIONER IS INQUIRING
WHY BIO ACTS LEAVE HOME
For Reason of Large Number
American Turns Going To Europe. 250 Native Acts
Booked Abroad Since Nov. 1. 400 Now
Playing in Foreign Countries.

Information

Seeking

Commissioner of Licenses Herman
Robinson had his inspectors out this
week seeking information why so
many American vaudeville acts were
leaving home to go abroad.
The commissioner's men were informed the race to the other side has
been brought about by the conditions

which has a reputation
for giving "blue" shows.
The Revue

Bebig time vaudeville over here.
sides the big time booking agencies

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Stoll negotiated for the transfer to the

London Coliseum April 21 for one
month of the Revue from the Ba-TaClan music

terminated here March

the agencies also juggle the actors.
If the

commissioner would spend as

Paris,

March

19.

H. B. Marinelli is negotiating to take
over the Etoile Palace with a controlling company backing, but the deal
will probably not be consummated.

much

time looking for evidence of the
time agencies grafting through
"splitting" commission, he would be
doing something worth while in the
So
theatrical branch of his agency.
far the most the License Bureau has
big

done regarding the Agency Law is to
ask now and then why an agent is
booking a house without a license. But
the big time booking agencies for

some

reason

appear

past

the

in

looking

vaudeville people approached by
Robinson's inspectors told them there
were now 400 American vaudeville acts

The

playing in foreign countries. The information was also given that 250
native turns have been booked to appear on the other side since Nov. 1
Most of these engagements have
last.
called for an appearance by June 1.
Some are for dates after that date.
Of the acts booked abroad over one
half have been sent across by the New
York branch of the H. B. Marinelli
agency, which has supplied nearly all
material for the many
the ragtime
London revue productions.
With the approach of summer the
number of native turns on the other

At
side will be greatly increased.
present it seems as though it will become necessary for big time vaudefrom England for next season, to bolster up the
big time vaudeville shows over here.

book American

acts

considered a certainty the big
time will be forced to import foreign
acts to fill out their next season programs.
It

the latter hall.

immune

against other licensed agents who did
not operate New York theatres nor
want information on labor subjects.

ville to

London, March 19.
Grossmith returns to the
Gaiety March 31, when Teddy Payne
appears in a sketch at the Palace.
They have been playing together at

WOODS STIRRING BERLIN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

evidence

for

Berlin,

Since A. H.

Woods

been stirring up the
report

is

that

the

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, March 19.
M. Rottembourg will retire from the
A. Braff agency the end of April.

March

19.

got here he has
city.

The

latest

American manager

has made an offer for the Theatre
Gros, Berlin, and intends to place on
the stage if he secures the house a production on the lines of an American
musical comedy.
With this in view,
Woods is rumored to have made an
offer to Gaby Deslys to head the show.
The Theatre Gros Berlin lately went
into bankruptcy.
Mr. Woods may remain over here
two or three weeks longer. He is still
working on the picture house circuit
proposition, and believes he will hive
17 picture places in Germany under
his control before long.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris. March

Oswald

Stoll

was

here

l.iM

IV

wt-rk

with architect Maclian and everybody

wonders why.
It

is

ascertained that while

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March

19.

Elida Morris appeared in Ethel Lepart in the Hippodrome Revue

vey's
this

afternoon and was

An

on the same boat.
girl had died

in

autopsy showed the

from natural causes.

Fred

Regina Sisters in vaudeville, the
couple composing part of an act known
as Joe Ward and the Regina Sisters.
the

The other

was Vivian Rogers.
joined "The Follies."

NEW

ACKNOWLEDGED

London, March 19.
At the New theatre, George Broadhurst's play. "Bought and Paid For"
is now acknowledged to be a complete

19.

The new productions scheduled for
presentation in London in the next
four weeks are as follows:
"The Greatest Wish," March 20,
Garrick;
Forbes Robertson, Drury
Lane, March 22; "The Happy Island,"
His- Majesty's, March 24; "The Woman in the Case" (revival), Strand,
March 24; "The Great Adventure,"
Kingsway, March 25; "Diplomacy,"
Wyndham's, March 27; "The Yellow
Jacket," Duke of York's, March 27;
"Vanity," April 1, Globe; "The Typhoon," Haymarket, April 2; "The Inferior Sex," Comedy, April 3.

London, March 19.
The terms under which Hammerstein's, New York, has engaged Lady
Constance Richardson call for her appearance on Hammcrstein's Roof for
iw
weeks commencing June 16, at a
salary of $2,500 weekly.

Co.

(Megantic);

(1)

19,

Grohs,

Ethel

Hartla

(Kr.

Wilhm. 11); March 17, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Helsey (Chicago); March 15, WilSchenk, Jack Jarrot (Amerika).
18, Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour
Hicks (Kr. Wilhm. 11).

lie

March
March

15,

(Amer-

Hollander

Alice

ika).

March 18, Maude Tiffany (Kr.
Wlhm. II).
March 22, Johnson and Dean. (Martha Washington).

(Reported

sailing

Selest

March

21

error.)

in

London, March 19.
Reported through Pall Mall Exchange: March 19, Mr. and Mrs. Bell L.
Chichester (Kron, Pr. Cecelie); March
20, Marcus and Gartelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gardner (Celtic); March 22, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Friedman, Mrs. and Mi s Gleeson (Mauretania); March 23, Mrs. Ben
Lewin (Pr. Fred. Wilhelm).
March 22 (For Palladium, Johannesburg), Ada
Belfield,
Flo Orchard,
Rosie Effingham, Paula Desborough,
Donald Gilbert, Vivian Munro, Charles
Sennessy, Flockton Foster, Lilly Belle,
Lea Manti, Serene Nord.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

March

Paris,

Aero Star fell from
the Alhambra March

March 19.
Kaufman (Kr. Pr.

Berlin,

March

(Special Cable to Variety.)
19.

18,

Nick

Cecelie).

his apparatus at

18

and was un-

March

able to appear tonight.

18

San Francisco, March 19.
(For Honolulu), Sam Blair

(Honolulan).

TOBY CLAUDE AT PALACE.
London, March
Toby Claude produced "The

BAD LENTEN SLUMP.

in

Boscombe

(Special Cable to Variety.)

19.

London, March

Little

week. The
reports are very good. She opens next
Monday at the Palace for one week.

Cabaret"

last

The Lenten slump

in

houses in this city is
has been experienced

19.

the legitimate
the worst that

here in

many

years.

TIVOLI.

The
good

Elsie

London, March 19.
Faye Trio are making

at the Tivoli with a

new

routine.

"CYRANO" REVIVED.
March

as Ragueneau, his original role;

Andree Megard

pathetic Roxane.

is

The
main

open throughout the summer
months as an independent enterprise.

a

combinations have been offered,

19.

Desjardins as Duke de Guiches, which
he first created; Pierre Magnier, as
Christian.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, March 19.
Folies Bergere will probably re-

besides vaudeville and operetta.

"Cyrano de Bergerac"
Rostand's
was revived at the Porte St. Martin
Theatre March 15 with DeBargy in
the title role. He is supported by Jean
Coquelin (son of the creator of the
part)

FOLIES BERGERE ALL SUMMER.

Two

(Specie' Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris,

FOR CONSTANCE.

March 22,
March

(Minnewaska);

AERO STAR FALLS.

success.

$2,500

"Everywife"

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March

SUCCESS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Jas.

Miss

Hart's

(Jos.

Kalma and

SHOWS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
\

Young,
Harland,

Stanley

McGinnis Bros. (Campania);
18, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenwood White, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ross, V«ra Maxwell,

"sister"

LONDON'S

York:

Michael Lewis, A. Weed,

Duprez

Charles

The New York papers also devoted
space to the death of Miss Leslie,
whose parent filed a demand for an investigation with the State Department.
Frances Leslie has appeared in
Broadway musical productions. Her
first stage appearance was as one of

New

Co.), Victor Niblo (Baltic);

March
March

MAKING GOOD AT

i

Paris

Ladd

A.

22,

Deagon came

20,

Kolb,

Marshall, Adelaide

reported she was recommended
for the revue by Arthur Deagon.
Mr.
It is

very success-

ful.

.

in

London

at the

R.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

UNDERSTUDY DOES WELL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

STOLL GOES TO PARIS.

new revue

March
Florenz

&

Tausig

Paul

Son, 104 East 14th street,

Opera House.

is

ROTTEMBOURG RETIRING.

of Frances Leslie

peared in the

George

license

Reported through

London, March 19.
on the
Oceanic while bound for England has
taken up much newspaper space this
week. The girl was found dead in a
bathroom on the steamer. Her proper
name is Schmitz and she lives in New
York. The deceased was to have ap-

The death

Later Miss Leslie

(Special Cable to Variety.)

commiswho has not been backward in

from inquiry by the
sioner,

be

to

TEMPORARY PARTNERS ONLY.

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

16.

MARINELLI AFTER HOUSE.

in

dodging the agency law (which the
commissioner is supposed to enforce)

hall,

FRANCES LESLIE'S DEATH.

sym-

BRANCH AGENCIES SHUTTING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London,
It

reported

is

Wolheim

the

agency

shortly close.
Branches don't
cessful

on

this

at

March

branch

19.

of

Hamburg

the
will

seem any too suc-

side.

Quite recently
H. B. Marinelli found it convenient to
close his branch at Manchester.

VARIETY

BURLESQUE MEN DROPPED;
PLAN OPPOSI TION CIRCUIT

The new Duchess
playing

Owners and Producers, Eliminated by Wheel

Merger, Decline to Retire From Business. Eastern to
Drop Two Franchises and Issue 10 to Western
Wheel. Dr. Lothrop and F. W. Stair to Fight
Cancellation of Booking Agreements.

here will
Sullivan-Considine

the

Shows April

W.

25 Theatre

IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, March

8.-C.

NORWORTII HAS AN ACT.
19.

start

Road

6.

Garrynn is the manager of
which seats about 2,400.
The first S-C show will be Beth Stone
Trio, Harry Antrim, Whipple, Houston
and Co., Matt Keefe, "The Girl in the
Vase," and one act to be filled in for
a six-turn bill by the S-C office in
the

B.

theatre

Chicago.

With the

announcement

official

booking agreements with the Empire
Circuit Co. which have two years or
more to run and there is a possibility
that the matter will get into court.

ot

merger of the two
circuits, as reported in Variett some
weeks ago, by which the Empire Circuit Co. (Western Wheel) goes out of
Columbia Amusement Co. (Eastern Wheel) takes over

Dr. Lothrop and Mr. Stair were in
New York Monday, having hurried
here upon learning of the transaction
which brought the burlesque business

10 of its best theatre properties, plans
this week for

official

existence

and the

were put into motion
organization
the
wheel.

At

of

an

opposition

25 theatre owners, lessees

least

and producing managers are eliminated
from the burlesque business by the
merger, and the scheme of the competing circuit contemplates the pooling
of the issue by these outsiders.

The Columbia Amusement

Co. will

issue 10 franchises to certain persons,

not yet announced, who will operate
shows on the revised Eastern Wheel.
It is likely that these franchises will go
to the Miner estate (2), Whallen Bros.

Herman Fehr

(1),

(2),

Campbell

&

Drew, J. J. Butler (2), the latter to be
administered by Jacobs, Lowrie &
Moynihan. Two franchises will be
dropped from the Eastern roster, that
owned by Charles Robinson, and the
Kraus franchise, which lapses with the
elimination of the Olympic, New York,
the latter being replaced in the Eastern
route by the People's on the Bowery.

The various managers and producers
made to walk the plank have got-

thus

together, and

ten

it

was

said

by one

that an option had already been secured on two New York theatre properties.
In addition the two houses of

Dr.

W.

E. Lothrop of Boston and the

Toronto,

be available. L.
Lawrence Weber, who had a large part
in
the up-building of the Eastern
Wheel, has been invited to head an
opposition, but declined this week to
say what course he would follow.
It seems to be the policy of the Columbia officials to pick out the houses
they want and accept them into the
merger, granting a franchise to each
theatre so accepted. No franchises are
to be delivered unless the Columbia
gets a house in return. It was reported
that Gordon & North would be eliminated from the East, but this was deStar,

will

nied at the Columbia headquarters.
The opposition managers will not

make any announcement of their plans
they receive some official notifica-

until

tion of the cancellation of their book-

ing agreements.

The Empire

have promised that they

will

directors

be

in

a

make known the disposition
of their obligations within 10 days, and

position to

done, the promoters of the
new circuit will work under cover.
Of all the managers affected by the

until this

is

merger, probably the most dissatisfied
W. Stair, of Toronto, and Dr.
W. E. Lothrop, of Boston. Both have

are F.

They had

under one head.

of the

notification

received no
deal,

and

visiting the Empire headquarters
could get no definite word of the plans

upon

of the

Empire

directors.

Grand Opera House and for
Howard's, Boston. Upon entering into
the agreement he said he had undertaken obligations amounting to $200,000, and would look to the Western
organization to reimburse him.

cuit for his

Theatrical

men

Empire Co.

are wondering

how

has been the custo organize separate companies for each of its new
theatres. Stock was issued to float the
purchase of ground and to finance the
of the

and others
associated with the circuit were invited to purchase stock in these distinct corporations, and the circuit itself made
up the balance, buying

money out of a sinking
this way it is understood

the stock with
fund.

In

that the

Empire

Circuit Co. holds se-

(bonds and stock in the separate theatre corporations) which make
up a sufficient amount to liquidate all
curities

its liabilities.

Following the announcement of the
deal, interest centered in the probable
distribution

of

the

ten

franchises

which the Columbia is to issue to
Western men. Billy Watson's Paterson (N. J.) house will be given a place
in the new line-up, but no provision
has been made for his operating a
show under his own management. It
probable that he will lease a fran-

is

chise.

Harry Martell, as

far as the available

information goes, will not figure in
The
the new burlesque
formation.
franchise for the Louisville house in
which he is interested goes to the
Whallens.
It will after this season
play the burlesque shows, and the
house which now accommodates the
Eastern shows will be abandoned.

James E. Fennessy reached New
York Saturday and registered at the
Imperial.
Herman Fehr was also in
town and several of the directors were
in conference in the hotel Monday and
Tuesday. Mr. Fennessy said he would
remain in the city for a week.

The Empire

Circuit Co. will hold

its

regular June meeting, after which, it
ij likely that the corporation will close

up

its

affairs

and go out of existence.

Ft.

its

direct chain.

The Amerika Saturday carried to
England Alice Hollander, who came
over here to try American vaudeville.
Miss Hollander opened at the Alhambra for B. F. Keith, playing but
one week. She is a singer with some
popularity in London.

SCORED HIT EARLY.

It

Managers

Detroit,

Cincinnati,

ALICE HOLLANDER GOES HOME.

(Special Cable to Vahibtti)

circuit

construction.

Cleveland,

Chicago (Halsted
St. Empress) and then over the tour
With the opening of
as at present.
the Duchess, Cleveland will be considered the official opening point on
the S-C Circuit, main line.
Since Nov. 1 last the Sullivan-Considine Circuit has added six houses in

will liquidate its out-

standing stock.

tom

(Victoria),

the east to

Dr. Lothrop declared he had a fiveyear contract with the Empire Cir-

the

route for its regular road
shows will be reconstructed with the
Cleveland date, running then as follows: Philadelphia (Nixon), Baltimore

Wayne,

who closed here so the pitcher
could rejoin the Giants.
Mrs. Ella Weston placed the Nor-

Seeley,

worth act, which will fill in the remainder of the Marquard-Seeley time
on the circuit.

Norworth arrived here

The S-C

a burlesque wheel

San Franci.r.:o. March 19.
Jack Norworth an<l company (five
the
Monday
at
people)
opened
Orpheum, Oakland, at a salary of $1,Marquanl and
000, substituting for

London, March 19.
Grace Hazard opened at the Palace
Monday night and scored a hit, although on at 8:30.

They

his bride.

last

week with

are registered at the

fashionable Fairmont Hotel as Mr. and

Mrs. Moos. The two women and two
men making up Mr. Norworth's company in vaudeville will be known as
The Honeymoon Four.

Bookings around New York are bearranged by Morris & Feil for
Blossom Seeley as a "single." Miss

ing

Seeley will play alone while her ballpitching husband is trying to get the
Giants at the top of the first column.

Chicago, March 19.
Jack Norworth will not headline the
Majestic bill next week, as underlined.
Announcement was made today that
replaced by Lily
his act would be
Langtry.

"STOOL PIGEON" OFF.
not likely that Jos. Hart's "The
Stool Pigeon" which Edwin Arden and
Anne Sutherland presented last week
at Hammerstein's will play any more
time this season, as the big time has
It is

nothing but long jumps for

it

at pres-

ent.

Arden joined William Faversham

in

"Julius Caesar" this week.

When

HARDT AT ALHAMBRA.
Paris,

March

put out again early
will play the Orpheum, it will have Anne Sutherland
featured with either Bert Fairchild or
Austin Webb playing the Arden role.
Aside from Miss Sutherland, a new
company will be engaged.

next

(Special Cable to Variety.)
19.

Luis Hardt opened at the Alhambra
matinee, March 16.
Cole DeLosse opens at the Alhambra April 1.

DIEPENBROCK CLOSED.
San Francisco, March 19.
Bert Levey has closed the Diepenbrock, Sacramento.

rather cute

when

is

it

JOE WEBER'S ANSWER.
Last

Saturday

agent

an

Weber and asked

Joe

little

conceit for vau-

has been evolved by Andrew
Mack for his reappearance in Chicago
Mr. Mack will do charne*xt Monday.
acter bits in stories and song, reproducing the second cabin concerts given
It is
on the ocean going steamers.
an idea altogether away from any act
Mr. Mack has previously appeared in.
While several propositions are before the star for a production, he is
unlikely to essay anything in the legiThe last
timate before next season.
play Mr. Mack starred in, "At Bay,"
he left through circumstances arising
that did not altogether please him.
deville

vaudeville
for the

Palace for $5,000

at the

bill

week.

"We will" answered Mr. Weber,
you will get Keith and Proctor
open together at the Broadway,
$10,000 a

Despondent

because of love unrequited, Gertrude Davenport, a «?mall
time vaudeville "single," attempted suicide here yesterday by swallowing car-

-

She

Ts

in

the hospital in a

precarious condition

Leo Maase has secured passage on
La France, sailing March 27.

the

"if

to
for

week."

JOHNSON AND DEAN REJOIN.
Charles E. Johnson and Dora Dean,
the former colored act, have reunited
sail
March 22 on the Martha
Washington to open in Vienna April 1.
Johnson and Dean will take along a
Ragtime Sextette which they will in-

and

troduce abroad.

MKT HOSTILE RECEPTION.
Tcrre Haute, March

GIRL "SINGLE" TRIES SUICIDE.
New Orleans, March 19.

bolic acid.

up

called

Weber and

if

Fields would appear upon the opening

ANDREW MACK'S LITTLE CONCEIT
A

the act

fall,

The Ward

Bros,

at

the

19.

Varieties,

Monday, met with a hostile reception.
elder Ward made an attempt to
quiet the crowd, saying "Wait and we

The

make good," hut this had no ef
They left the stage and notified
Manager H-»efTler they would close
Bruce Morgan took the place

will

feet.

"Hal

now

o'

Th* Hills"

tourin: r

:'

'

"

i

'l<

'V

|)|l'Cf

VARIETY

"TALKING PICTURES" BOOED
IN UNION SQUA RE THEATRE
Week

Forced Upon Audiences

After

Week Brings

Ex-

The Edison "Talking
its

Picture"

when Monday

kick this week,

final

got

evening, at the Union Square, the audi-

new

ence booed the

A

shown.

series

of talkers

previous act on the

had

bill

distributed zoboes to the audience, to
Upon the Talkers
join in a song.

making their appearance, the house
used the held over little mouthpieces

of

The

and to put in new seats.
house will open Easter Monday.
tions

The lease gives the privilege of purchasing the theatre after one year, if
the lessees wish. Pictures and songs
Charles Petford, the
will be the policy.
present manager, will go to the Woonsocket Opera House when the new
management takes

charge.

NEW

to "kid" the talking pictures with.

At the Square the Talkers were
placed in the centre of the program,
and at the other Keith vaudeville
houses in town the same position was
At the
assigned the Edison device.
Colonial this was remarked as an admission by the talking picture concern the picture could not hold an
Last week at the Colonial
audience.

GRAND.
ST. LOUIS*
Chicago, March 19.
Rice and Dorr's Spectacular Water
Carnival will be the headline feature
at the new Grand, St. Louis, which
opens March

24.

The Grand was
the

to

Talbot

built

as opposition

Hippodrome.

will

It

"go after" the Hip. A 12-act program
will be provided by the W. V. M. A.
and features will be shown at small

experiment was tried of having
the Talkers close the performance. A
large number "walked out" on them.
Their restoration to the centre of the
show, in a position the house would
be forced to accept them, was at once

tremendous business, cutting in on the
Columbia (big time) to a great extent.
The advent of the New Grand won't

decided upon.

help the Columbia.

the

prices.

The Hippodrome has been doing a

The program at the Union Square
Monday contained no special mention
The

picture

talking

has

film

been

upon vaudeville audiences in
York for several weeks, except-

forced

New

This house,
not exhibiting them at all, has been
doing the biggest business of any
variety theatre in town.
ing

Hammerstein's.

at

'

&

F.

H.

HAVE ALLARDT HOUSE.
& Hyman company has

The Finn
over

taken

the

Majestic,

Springfield

The house is
modern playhouse of the latest
and makes another strong spoke
from the Allardts.

(111.)

a roomy,
type,

wheel of the F. & H. company.
The new sponsors will add several
hundred dollars a week to the price
of the shows, but will not increase the
admission scale.

in the

It

is

not

known why

the

Allardts

gave up the theatre, but it is understood that the F. & H. people have
always held an interest in the property.
The Majestic is considered a
money maker.

LIBERTY OPENING POSTPONED.
Pittsburgh,

March

The announced opening

of the

19.

new

Liberty theatre with pop vaudeville,
under the direction of John H. McCarron, has been postponed from March
17 to March 3], owing to delay in com-

Romona

booked from the Orpheum offices in
New York, has been switched about.
Tink Humphries will now place the
acts in the summer resort from the
Chicago U. B. O. branch.

ERIE HOUSE OPENING.
Erie,

The New

Street

March

J.

Mor-

The leads will be taken by Arthur
Conrad and Mae Bouton, and Messrs.
Royal Cutter, Carrick Major and
Misses Mae Kilcoyne and Marie Fanchoniette, and the opening bill will be
"The Belle of New York." The house
will seat 914 people, all on one floor,
and the scale of prices is to be 50 and
25 cents for matinees.

NEW ONE

IN MOBILE.
Mobile, March 19.
Jacob Tannebaum and William O.
Daly will invest $40,000 in a modern
and

St.

19.

& Hodgkins

of the Empire
have secured a five
theatre,
Sheedy's
of
lease
years'
Brockton. The theatre was closed by

Cunney

theatre,

them

Boston,

for

this

week

to

make renova-

The southwest corner of Broadway
and 95th street, owned by Vincent Astor, has lieen withdrawn from the market and report has it that the plot,
which is 165x125, has been leased to a
syndicate

of

for a theatre.

beating the
town. After
these dates it is declared to be altogether likely that the Peru and Baraboo managers will be treading on each
Philadelphia

Ringling

April

26,

outfit into that

other's heels.

The Beckman-Arlington property,
"Oklahoma Ranch" will take to the
road April 22 as a 16-car show. When
it oppens on that date in Paterson, N.
J., it will not go into quarters for two

Philadelphia

capitalists

P.

now

is

G. Williams for that post),
offices at the
in

established

Avenue

Fifth

theatre building.

Mr. Kilholz acts as agent for the
Keith properties in New York. These
are the Fifth Avenue Theatre building
(not the theatre in the

position U. S. Blackford.

in this

BUYS MEYERS' AGENCY.
John

Simons

Chicago, March 19.
Louis McClune

and

purchased the A. E. Meyers office this
week, paying the agent $2,500 for it.
Meyers will be associated with Pat

Casey in the Protective Amusement Co.
Simons has been a member of the
Meyers office for several years, besides
looking after the bookings of his brother's
house in Louisville. It is not
known as yet just what Walter Meakin
will do.
Meakin has been Meyer's
chief

assistant.

KERSANDS SHOW SOLD.

19.

Saturday night.

of the actors did not receive their sal-

ary until reaching New York later on.
The theatre belongs to the White
Rats of America. It may pass to the
possession of Feiber & Shea, who are
it.

ROBBED OP

Of

the Hugo show only four memreturned to the states, namely
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kersands, James
Lacey, Verona Biggs, with Manager

Harry Snyder and Advance Agent
Frank Hurst, when the Hugos offered
the company return passage. Twenty-

members remained with

away with

$2,500.

TWO COUPLES MARRIED.
Saginaw, Mich., March 19.
from the Jolly-Wild
tabloid
company of "Overnight in
Boston" were married in the Elks'
Gub here March 13.
W. H. Martin, Exalted Ruler of No.
master of ceremonies.
47, acted as
Rev. Rowland Connor, also a member
couples

of the lodge,

the

new

management.

$2,500.

This was the fifth attempt. The authorities have corralled four suspects.
The night watchman was found handcuffed, bound and gagged.

Two

19.

bers

WANT TABS

safe of the

the thieves getting

March

Coleman, an Australian amusement
promoter.
The Coleman show will
play one night stands in territory not
covered by the Hugo show on its tour.

Kansas City, March 19.
Garden Theatre was
blown open and robbed Sunday night,

The

la.,

Brothers' Minstrels, with
Billy Kersands, touring Australia for
seven months, has been sold to C. N.

It had been running pop vaudeville.
Through some misunderstanding the
manager could not depend upon the
usual Saturday night receipts, and some

upon

same structure)

and a business building at Fifth avenue
and 125th street. He collects the rents
and handles the property. He succeeds

The Hugo

FAMILY HOUSE CLOSES.
March

is

R. F. Keith.

Cedar Rapids,

closed

He

charge of the International Amusement & Realty Co., the concern which
handles the real estate properties of
in

years.

EAST.

Chicago, March

19.

Tabloids of the Western variety
may be shortly exploited on the Family
Department time of the United Booking Office.
It has been understood
for the past fortnight the U. B. O.
has been in communication with Boyle
Woolfolk and has been dickering to
bring "The Time, the Place and the
Girl," and
also "The Sunnyside of

Broadway"

into

the eastern territory.

be impossible for the present
however as Woolfolk has his show
pretty well routed.
Boyle Woolfolk
has secured houses for his tabloids at
Indianapolis, Toledo and Omaha.
It

will

officiated.

The couples were

G. E.

Tucker and

Ona Wess, and Harry Williams and
Edna Burnett.
the Temple by

streets.

PHILADELPHIANS BUILD HERE.
Brockton, Mass.. March

make the capital. The WalHagenbeck outfit is scheduled for

f

eight

ton.

theatre, to be built at St. Louis

500-mile

tions to
lace

figuring

pletion.

HAS SHREDY'S, BROCKTON.

two

by

jumps.
Ringling Bros, circus closes at the
Coliseum, Chicago, April 20. April 21
the organization goes to Zanesville and
from there makes Washington in time
to open April 23, using one day in
travel.
The same show is due in
Philadelphia May 5, and thereafter
will take up a good deal of Atlantic
seaboard territory.
The Two Bills Wild West is scheduled for Baltimore, April 19, following the Philadelphia stand, and from
that point goes into Washington, being the first of the tented aggrega-

will

with a company of 40 people,

under the direction of Lewis

Joseph

own show from Chicago

Washington

19.

theater

open next Monday. The owners and
managers are Suerken & Cummins, and
the house will play musical comedy
stock,

tion by

be anxious to get into the
four-cornered struggle, for they are
to

Lancaster, Pa.,

Chicago, March 19.
Park, Grand Rapids, always

11th

seem

The Family

GRABS ANOTHER.

U. B. O.

Edison Talker.

of the

will be four of the big tented organizations in close opposition in the Atlantic
The Ringling Bros,
states.

into

Bill.

KILHOLZ KEITH'S AGENT.
Frank Kilholz, for seven years the
manager of the Orpheum, Brooklyn
(having been taken from the position
i>
cashier of the Managers' Associa-

sending their

Contempt For Edison Invention.
Admits Weakness of Attraction
Through Restoring It To

pression of
Colonial

Centre

CIRCUS CLASH THREATENED.
early as the middle of May there

As

A

dinner was given

Jolly and

Wild

in

for the

newlyweds.

BAKER NOT WITH TWO
When
opens

the
in

Two

Bills

Philadelphia

RILLS.
Wild West
this
month

Johnny Baker

will not be in his old
position of arena director. Mr. Baker

remain in Arizona directing the
of developing the mining propbelonging to Col. William F.
erty
Cody.
will

Phil H. Ryley has gotten an act together with Daisy Leighton. Time is

being arranged in the East for them.
They made their debut at the- Liberty
theatre

Infant

Sunday night
Asylum benefit.

in

the

Hebrew

work

Frank Bruner is announced to manage the European tour of Ina Claire.

VARIETY
THEATRE LOANS

KEITH THEATRE STOCKHOLDERS
BLOCKED T RYING TO SELL OUT
Reported Worried Over Holdings Through Poor Showing Made. Hurried General Statement of Business
House
Prepared, But Statements of Each
"Stalled." Keith Rumored Having Talked
With Proctors About Running Houses
Next Season.
The sale of stock held in the B. F.
Keith New York theatres by western
stockholders is reported having been
blocked recently, when an attempt was
made to dispose of the holdings in
New York City. The Keith Theatres
management is said to have heard
about the stock going on the market
through an investigation by the intending purchaser, who made inquiries
about the standing of the concern.
Immediately

became known

this

to

the Keith people, the stockholders are
said to have been called "on the carpet" and asked why they were trying

The western-

to get rid of the stock.

ers are in vaudeville,

way with

a

and connected

in

They

the Keith faction.

money, although the story says they were not
needed

they

replied

the

with the condition of the
satisfied
To appease
Keith theatres business.
their worry and as an added incentive
*
.
u
t i.
.
4l
*u *
to hold the stock, the report is that

u

•

i

hurriedly prepared general state
ment of the former Percy G. Will
iams vaudeville theatres was given the
,.
*
Tl
r
*u
dissenters.
It showed a profit for the
*• c a
ju .
members
season, u
the dissatisfied
but* *u

a

.

£

.

..

r ..

.

.

.

of the corporation are reported as hav,

.

,

.

A
asked for a statement of each
house since opening under the Keith
name.
This was promised the next
« * ii a**
a
a
„ *uthe
stalled
on
then
day,
and
was *u
•.
_..•!. a .-_ _..-u
i.
t„
for
too much work
excuse it entailed
quick delivery. Up to date the west
erners have not received the state
-%.
•*
•«
„
they
ments, but it is not* known if *u
«

ing

«-."

,.

*

s.

i

k,„. disposed
Ai.-~..A of
~< the
>u
l.
,u^,m,
although
stock,
have
the

says that a

story also

threat

of

punishment would follow any sale of
the
stock by
them, without first
obtaining the consent of the company's

son's

feeling of alarm ove

showing

in

the sea-

New York

the Keith

is reported as having extended
Eastern stockholders, when the
story first came out, and the Keith
people have been kept busy holding

theatres
to

them all in
There are

line,

it

is

said.

opinions about
over the earnings of the Keith local
houses. Some people claim the Keith
company will break even on this sea
son in the venture, while others pro
fess to know that there will be a loss,
though not a large one. The BrookBushwick,
(Orpheum,
lyn
houses
Crescent and Greenpoint) have more
than made up the losses of the theatres in Manhattan, it is claimed by
those who say a profit will be shown.
The other side to the argument maintains that while the Orpheum, with
divided

Crescent and Greenpoint with stock companies, have made
vaudeville,

considerable

The loss at the Colonial has been reduced considerably through the cheap
shows (as compared with those given
by Percy G. Williams) that have been
presented there this season. Mr. Williams thought nothing of spending $5,500 for a Colonial bill, while under the
Keith regime it is seldom $4,000 is the
cost of the week's show.
$3,800 is
more often the figure,
The Bronx has been shot

and

money

this

season,

Bushwick, with prices down to
cents, can show very little net.

the
35

make good on

This is doing the poorest business of
a u t he Keith local theatres, closely followed by the Alhambra. The attempt
f the Keith people to place
$250 and

enterprise.

maining away.
Tt. prA _,__ a a Apii „,
.,
inere was a story about Monday
that p
p Proctor, Sr., and F. F.
Proctor, Jr., who were in Florida last
.

.

.

week, conferred while down there with
« n» Kcith
v-^uu an
„„j
u:„
t»
i
^
a
*•
his
<>
son, Paul.
One
__,__ p
t-^
rprk »_ f was
_
report
B. F. v
Keith had asked xl
the
*u
;*
,.
p
r/w
f -_.
rroctors if they would assume the
^r * u
„.-„-„*,„.„«. of
,,
v -^ New
*t
management
the Keith
York
theatreg next
The Proctors
now operate the 5th Avenue, New
v«,u
u
j
, «.
York, and have
done
so successfully,
^
rirtf ,„: f u a4
A
4
notwithstanding
the Keith
managemanagement is pouring a lot of money weekly
into the hole caused by the resumption °* m S time vaudeville at the
V
TT
.t_
Un,on
S(l uare another
big loser for
Keith in Manhattan.

se-

ready to make promises of funds, it is
said, promises which the brokers later
find they cannot make good on.
In the Proctor case the embarrassment is only temporary, the building
being delayed only for the time it will
take Mr. Proctor to make a new ar-

rangement

$500 turns to headline 12-act bills appea rs to have been rebuked in the
Manhattan sections by the people re-

the agreements to

cure funds to finance the project.
This condition is said by expert
enced theatrical promoters to be an
outcome of the overproduction of theatre properties. The banks and other
investors whose business it is to lend
money on mortgages are unwilling to
make further loans on theatre properties, believing that the country, particularly the east, is plentifully supplied with playhouses.
Loan brokers, who act as agents between the lender and borrower, are too

to pieces,

financing

the

for

of

his

KOHL'S BABY GIRL.
Chicago, March

19.

The

.

.

,

,

.

^^

i

-

.

,

.

c

.

,

tVf ° b,lls

what George M. Cohan and WillCollier think of th * Marcart and
Bra <*ford act.
These placards are
used h y Mr M *cart for billboard purposes
The Colonial management had
them P laced to make the nam « of the
comedians very prominent and they
m, * ht havc led an y° ne not knowing
better t0 bel,eve Messrs. Cohan and
Col,ier wcre at the Colonial.
Besides
these the front of the theatre was
littered with billboards, making the
{

*

MISS

A

MURDOCH

IN 'BLACKBIRDS."

condensed

version of "Blackbirds" will be given in vaudeville by

Jean Murdoch and a company of five.
The sketch will "break in" on the
Proctor time this week.
"Blackbirds" was played as a $2 attraction

in

New

York

for

short

a

while this season.

SLOW BIO TIME BOOKINGS.
Bookings on the big time are very
slow nowadays.
With the season's
end approaching and future bills pretty
well filled in, the agents are finding
little

m

call

once classy Colonial have its entrance
remindful of the old Huber's Museum
front on 14th strcet
-

features.

is

growing

thing the big time is short
These are scarce and

scarcer.

lOUNG DANCERS STARTING OUT.
Marion and Rose Douras, two young
dancers in "The Sunshine Girl," and
Hazel Hart, a California girl with a
remarkable high soprano voice, have
formed a partnership and will shortly
appear

musical
sketch now being written for them.
Miss Douras will preside at the piano
in

When
licity

given it this season,
Revell was general pubpromoter for Percy G. Williams,
publicity
Nellie

his houses always ranked in free newspaper space secured with any legitimate theatre in the city. So far, under
the Keith regime, three lines in the
also rans are considered enough to
tell
of any attraction in the Keith

houses.

in

vaudeville

a

in

the act.

Another cause of the Colonial losing
its business is the meagre quantity of
press

happy as he

ment

of

Mr.

manager

for

over

is

Ritter

are

appointprofessional

the

as

music publishing
house of Watterson, Snyder & Berlin.
Mr. Ritter assumes the office March
31, closing with "The Gay
\\ nlows"
the Saturday before.
This will mar!:
Max's retirement from the stage.
There is probably no professional
now living who has as many friends
on both sides of the ocean as Max
the

During

Ritter.

his

stay

of

•

several

years on the other side (.where Ritter
and Foster played all the halls)
Max became extraordinarily popular
through his devotion to Americans
over there and the pains he would
always take to help them on or oil the
stage.

in taking up a position he is eminently fitted for through knowledge

and personality,

Max

is

going

have

to

good wishes of every one who
knows him, whether on this or the
the

other side.

The Ritter and Foster Trio will be
reduced to a two-act through the absence of the male member. Grace and
Phyllis Foster will continue together
on the stage for a year more, at least.
In private life Grace Foster is Mrs.
In

walking

into

office,

lowing some

Ted Snyder

the

Max

Ritter

is

foU

manager, also named Max (Wimlow).
It
is understood Mr. Winslow (who has
repeated his wonderful New York reclittle

professional

ord as Chicago representative for the
same firm) was instrumental in having
Mr. Ritter secure the New York berth.
It is not unlikely the two Maxes will

between New York and Chicago at stated intervals in the interest
of the Snyder concern.
alternate

MORTONS IN TWO-AOT.
A

long delayed return to the stage
a3 a "two-act" will happen next week

when Sam and Kitty Morton will once
more bow together before the foots.
It is some years since the parents
in
the Four Mortons have appeared on
the stage without their children, Clara

and Paul.
Pittsburgh, March 19.
The headliner (Grace Von Studdifordj of the current program at the
Grand became ill Monday and had to

She is in a local hospital. Sam
and Kitty Morton got the open spot
Tuesday, on an emergency call.
retire.

AGENT'S WIFE POISONED.
Boston, March 19.
Mrs. Lena Brannigan, wife of John
Brannigan, a theatrical booking agent
with an office on Tremont strcet, was

removed from her home
street

HOSPITAL FOR ACTORS.

I

Thorek is
accommodate

(he head.
all

s.>

iliat

p!ayer>,

they are able to puy or not.

it

at 10 Hollis
City Hospital yesterday
suffering from chloroform

to

the

morning,

Chicago, March V).
Plans for the erection of a hospital
for actors and actresses are
being
formulated by Adolph Marks in con
nection with Dr. Max Tliorek.
The idea is to enlarge and e<|iiip the
In-.pit.il
present American
m which
Dr.

of

for acts.

The only

-

'

Ritter

New York

,

outside either door, announc-

JOB.

Max

morning. She is the second child, a
boy having been born to the couple a
few years ago.
The baby will be named after her
mother, the first child having been
christened after Mr. Kohl's father.

»

The Colonial theatre last week attract ed much attention through having

XKW

friends

Ritter.

,

«

as

RITTER'S

the

All

stork presented Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Kohl with a baby girl this

-

»ng

officers.

The

In New York City proper it is admitted by all vaudeville people that
each of the Keith houses is a loser,

MAX

SI .'AIM E.

Building operations on the b\ F,
Proctor theatre in Mount Vernon have
suspended, owing to several legal complications.
Several
mechanics'
liens
have been filed against the property,
due to the failure of loan brokers to

may

whether

poi.vming.

Mrs.
health

Brannigan
for

had

been

in

ill

some time and on being

ordered by doctors to undergo an op-

was in great fear,
She took the preparation
eration

it

said.

is

yesterday,
for another i."edi< me. Tin-

mistaking it
dose made her ill.
ened her husband.
physician

II,-

;

;i

mii

.

au.'

MKurnort

1.

'
,

(

VARIETY

PATENTS CO. STOPS ITS FIGHT
AGAINST MIXED FILM SERVICE

GEO.

WEBSTER

IN

George H. Webster

is in

SLIPPING THE PALACH OVER.

WRONG.

Chicago, Aftarch

He

Europe.

has been there for the past two months

and thereby hangs a tale. Webster has
been the booker for a circuit of houses

General Film Co., Acting on Unofficial Hint, Resumes
in Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, MichiSupply of Licensed Films to Proctor Theatres While
gan and Canada. Trouble had arisen
Kinemacolor Subjects are Shown. Trust Opens
now and again between Webster and
Way to Wholesale Violation of License Terms
acts playing the time over jumps, conWith

the resumption of the taking
testimony in the Federal government's dissolution suit against the
Patents Co. and General Film Co., set

of

down for March 31. the picture trust
Monday unofficially withdrew its ban
the F. F. Proctor theatres in
York. The "trust" had cancelled
the Proctor license upon the appearance of Kinemacolor feature films in
conjunction with the licensed releases.

from

New

Varietv

first

called attention to the

cancellation of the Proctor license. A
few days later, Gus McCune, the Proctor manager, furnishing the data, two

New York

the

of

daily

newspapers

took up the discussion with a widespread discussion of the "trust's" attitude in prospect, and with the likelihood of the government prosecumatter called to
tors
having the
Co.,
General
the
their
attention,
its
on
own initiative,
apparently
and without specific directions from
the Patents Co., resumed its service
Monday morning of this week. As far
as could be learned no official notice
was sent out from the Patents Co.
that the embargo had been raised. Inquiry at the office of the Kinetograph

Co. and the William

Fox Exchange was

met with the statement

that

no

noti-

graph

Co., could take over the busiboth of the exchanges being in
competition with the General for business, and operating under the same
This agreement specifies
contract.
that no licensed exchange shall supply
any exhibitor whose license has been
cancelled by the Patents Co.
The
Patents Co., facing a Federal prosecution, could not well discriminate in
favor of the General. Nor could it deal
any other treatment to any exhibitor
than that given Mr. Proctor without
laying itself open to a charge of illegal

ness,

discrimination.

Another phase of the situation

opens the way for the safe vioby exhibitors of their license
terms with the Patents Co.
The
United Booking Offices is said to have
been scared off from the wholesale use
of the Kinemacolor subjects by the
threat of cancellation by the Patents
Co.
With Proctor going his cheerful
way, it is possible these negotiations
will be renewed.
If the U. B. O. used
that

the

colored

films

The

tor

has

been

threat

sale

it
could force the
that accorded Proc-

Kinemacolor films
restricted by the

of

seriously

of

Patents Co. cancellations.
With this weight removed, many ex-

who want

fication of the

new status of the Prochad been given.
In the trade no one believes that
the General would undertake independent action on such a point, and it is

hibitors

tor bouses

been afraid to sign for
way open to them.

Vice-President Scull, of
the Patents Co., and Frank L. Dyer,
president of the General, have been
close business associates as officers of
the Edison Manufacturing Co.
When the news that Proctor had
been admitted to the Patents Co. list
of exhibitors in good standing, a report was in circulation that the ten
manufacturers who make up the directing authorities of the General Co. had
taken a defiant stand, but nothing
could be learned that would substantiate this view, and it was not gener-

The

recalled

that

the service but have
it

will find the

BOOKED WITH LOEW-S-G.
cuit

Loew-Sullivan-Considine

joint

booking agency

Cir-

week
signed the Dollar Troupe, Four Konerz
Bros., Beatrice Morgan and Co., besides engaging

Lew

this

Fields's

a Barber Shop," for the

"Fun In

Loew

Circuit,

ally credited.

"Ahearn's Comedy Wheelmen,"
an act put out by Charlie Ahearn, now
with "Broadway to Paris," (Gertrude
Hoffmann).
Mr. Ahearn is reported to have been
offered the United Booking Offices
big time at an increase of salary over
that received from Loew, if he would

Another report was that the Patents
heads were considering favorably
a move to license the Kinemacolor
output, but the Kinemacolor people*
appear to have no knowledge of this

Trenton, booked for the "No. 2" act
by the Loew-S-C office. Mr. Ahearn
refused.
His second turn has been
routed, according to report, over the

project.

full

Co.

The resumption

of the

Patents Co.
theatres puts

Proctor
the "trust" in an uncomfortable position.
It cannot use its monopolistic
service

power

in

the

as against

any other exhibitor

while the Proctor violations are permitted to pass.
Neither could the
Patents Co. use the General Co. as a

whip against exhibitors who show independent film, because while tiir General is supplying Proctor, either of the
other two licensed exchanges handling

licensed

subjects,

the

Greater

York Film Exchange and

N>w

the Kineto-

also

cancel

the

first

half

Loew and S-C

Among

of last

week

at

circuits.

engagements by the
agency this week were the Three
Vagrants and Altmont and Dumont.
The 5 Juggling Normans have also
been placed by the joint agency.
other

PICTURES ON MET ROOF.
The Metropolitan Roof, Bronx, New
York,

open early

June with a
of moving pictures at an ad-

will

policy

in

mission scale of 10 cents.
First run
films will be shown in conjunction with
a concert orchestra, under the direction of

Walter Rosenberg.

the Palace

is

although

Mr.

charged

with

3.)

of their chief.

concerned,

is

hardly within his control,

Beck

been

never

has

overabundance

an

of

principle or character.
Still it is

rumored

that the U. B. O.

will rest

on the defense that Beck and

Herman

Feler direct

Palace,

the

and

agreement with the Hammersteins.

regarding jumps and contracts,
since then things have gone along from
bad to worse until now S. L. & F. Lowenthal, local attorney for the White
Rats, hold twenty-two claims against
the circuit or rather against Webster
personally.
He is in Europe, and no

performances, according to that
stand, the Palace should be declared
"opposition" to the U. B. O. franchise
holder in the same district.
The intention to call the new house
Keith's Palace has been abandoned,
and it will be known as the New York

ises

one

else

is

The

responsible.

entire sit-

men

that neither of these

ever had an

On

past

The change was made, it is
when the condition of business at
the other Keith New York vaudeville
theatres clearly indicated the name of
Palace.

uation appears rather involved and
the general opinion is that the Webster time in the Northwest will shortly

said,

wind

Keith no longer held any drawing
power at the box office.
Meantime the Hammersteins sit back

up.

THE CLOWNS ORGANIZE.

it

same treatment as

make good in the eyes
As far as Martin Beck

tracts, salaries, etc., but just before going to Europe he met a committee from
the White Ratf and made specific prom-

is

lation

(Continued from page

19.

The Clowns have
with

legitimate

prime

spirit in its

been organized
forming the

actors

formation.

The

ob-

of the new theatrical club while
primarily a social one will also have a
protective interest.
ject

One

and utter not a syllable anent the
ation

—usually

situ-

the forerunner of a vol-

canic eruption on their part.
Paul Schindler has been selected to
direct an orchestra of 24.
Ernest Albers has resigned his position as treasurer of the Eltinge to accept a similar

members told a Variety
this week that there post at the Palace.
The stage crew will consist of John
were over 50 members on the charter
Corrigan, carpenter; Eddie Wakefield,
list and that 50 more would be added
in a few weeks.
The membership will property man, and Jim Edwards, elecbe open to all branches of the profes- trician. The last-named has been assistof the

representative

sion.

Two

meetings have been held and
temporary quarters established at 37th
street and Broadway.
Monday night
there was a big St. Patrick's Day social
gathering,
with
entertainment
furnished by members and invited guests.

The protective side of the new organization will establish a reserve fund
to bury the order's dead and see that
the widow or family receives a certain
amount

for sustenance.

The Clowns expect
definite

to

announcements

make some
They

soon.

assert

that
there
is
no bitterness
against any of the theatrical fraternal
bodies now in existence.

ant

electrician

The

Palace's

DANCERS GOING ABROAD.
Hartla and Charles Grohs
formed a dancing partnership
will open at
the Wintergarten,
Berlin, April 1, booked by the New

have
and

York

Marinelli office.

Miss Hartla

attained popularCabaret.
Afterward
she appeared in a dancing turn with
"The Sun Dodgers," separating from
her former partner at Chicago.
ity

at

first

Shanley's

Binns and Burt have also been
signed by the Marinelli agency to open
at the Wintergarten the same day.

BARNUM SHOW TO-MORROW.
The Barnum-Bailey circus opens in
Madison Square Garden tomorrow

Gaiety

manager

Knickelfein, formerly at the

theatre.
is

Gus

Majestic,

Milwaukee.

These men are already under conand have placed all the scenery
and stage equipment in complete readiness for the opening show. There is
little of the stage setting, drops and
tract

tormentors yet to be received.
The only acts known that will be on
the opening bill are Ethel Barrymore,
Napierkowska,
and
"The
Eternal
Waltz," all from the Orpheum Circuit.
Ed Wynn, supported by Ed Wonderly,
in

a

new

sketch,

sibility of the
It is

Ethel

the

at

stage

crowd

is

reported as a pos-

opening program.

among the vaudeville
the Palace can put over
show for $2 on Broadway,

being said
that

if

an Orpheum
it will have accomplished wonders, considering that towns like

Omaha, San

Francisco and Sioux City saw the same
bill at 75 cents.
It may be announced
the Palace is an "English Music Hall"
to afford an excuse for the $2 admission scale to a vaudeville show.

An announcement made
Barrymore

says

Miss

final

New York

at the Fifth

will

week
make her

this

vaudeville appearance

Avenue week March

31.

FIGHT HELPS MUTUAL.
While the General Filrn Co. and the
new Kinetograph Co. are at it for the
distribution of the "licensed product,"
the Mutual Film Co. is profiting as

(Saturday) afternoon for a stay of quite a number of
the exhibitors on
weeks, leaving for Brooklyn
the Patents Co.'s list are now enrolled
April 12. This year's program features on the Mutual's.
May Wirth, a rider. The ballet-pantoThe Mutual has mader a slight inmime is called "Cleopatra." The Rin- crease in its price for the Kaybee,
gling show's spectacle is called "Joan
Broncho and Keystone films turned
of Arc."
out by the Kessler-Baumann Co.
three

VARIETY
Dare Devil Schreyer has gone to San
Antonio for a few weeks' stay with his

who

wife

WMkly

Publlah«4

is

in

health.

ill

by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New

Times Square.

York.

B.

Obcrmeyer

reported having sailed from the
other side for New v, ork March 1H.

MaJeeUe Theatre Bids.

FREEMAN
Eddie

Leslie

is

confined

HABBY BONNELL

the

to

Homeopathic Hospital, Buffalo,
of a nervous breakdown.

P&ntagee Theatre Bldg.

as the

LONDON

Rupert Hughes wrote a white slave
story for one of the March magazines
that is naked truth with a capital N.

JESSE FBBBMAN

PARIS
Rue

EDWARD

Saint Dldler

O.

KRNDBBW

Three bright green straw hats were
admitted

IS

Karl st

B. A.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

•

Foreign

spring

to

citizenship

at

"A
J
*

New

No. 3

21, 1913.

Daughter of Heaven."
Arthur R. Evans, stage manager
the Winter Garden is back on duty
ter a vacation at Lakewood, N. J.

booked

at
af-

The Chang Wha Comedy Four have
been booked by the Marinelli agency
to open in London next 'May.
Arthur Laceby has been signed for
the John Barrymore company which
will revive "A Gentleman of Leisure,"

now

in rehearsal.

Catlin's

announced vaudewith Arthur Smith
appear with Johnny

The Friars give a dinner to De
Wolf Hopper at the Astor this Sun-

Bird Millman fell off her wire at the
Alhambra Sunday afternoon and was

day night

partnership

is
off.
She
Dale instead.

will

badly shaken up. She will be at
the current week.

home

and Vacation Show
opened Thursday in the Grand CenTravel

Palace.

Clifford Bruce returned from a New
England vaudeville trip quite ill and

confined to his apartments.

Jack Abrams, ahead of the Chapine
show, had to call off advance hostiliSt.

The New York Lodge No. 18 Order
of Moose will hold a public meeting

owing

to the illness of his star in

Paul.

W.

Wagner is rehearsing
John's Catholic College students in "Father and the Boys," which
will be presented March 28-29.
the

Frederic

St.

30.

the Blanche Ring show gets
agoing next season Harry Fulton will

Maurice Rose sails this Saturday
from the other side on the Mauretania,
having deferred his departure for one

manage

week.

When

it.

posters' union to

New York

lodge No.

2

rehearsing at the
Holy Cross* Lyceum preparatory to
taking the road with a new roster.
is

will

Al Bailey, a vaudevillian and officer
of the C. U. B. A., was successfully
operated on at the Lincoln Hospital,
Chicago, and is now recovering.

Miranda,

man-

assistant

149th

was arrested March

street,

16

charged with felonious assault on Patsic Mardo, of the Bronx.

The

Musicians' Club is planning a
minstrel show
for
New

early

The perform-

April.

in

be reproduced in PhiladelBoston and Washington.

phia,

Charles Wilkens and the Tierney
Four are rehearsing a new rag act with
special scenery and electrical effects.

Jan.

He

at $500.

Ly-

for

a

mayor who

the

is

at the

next

5,

Indications point to a

will

separate

Pam Law-

at the close of this season.

rence will play a soubret role with one
of Jacobs
& Jermon's burlesque
shows next season.

Harry Reichenbach wishes

out for the

"Alan of Alklanberg," the new musicomedy by S. M. Janney. the Columbia University star mile runner,
will be staged at
Hotel Astor
the
week March 31.
Janney wrote the

the

published

statement

to

that

deny
he is

going to permanently manage Poli's
Bridgeport.
He is only getting the house in order.
is

Ed McDowell, who went
the

Snitz

Who
very

ahead of

Edwards show, "The Man

Stood
to

piece last

summer

hurried back from
attend his wife who is

Still,"

at his uncle's ranch

Columbia

Oregon.

Eastern

in

dents will play

stu-

it.

Madge Trapp McLoughlin, married
Joseph McLoughlin, a New York
City engineer, six months ago when
a member of one of Lew Field's
to

shows, announces she is bringing suit
Mrs. McLoughlin is
for separation.
now in "The Sunshine Girl." McLoughlin is abroad.

ill.

Ray Dooley and

Metropolitan
booked through

her

Minstrels have been
Bart McHugh and Max Hart for the
Palace, London, Nov. 10 next.
It is

Mr. McHugh's

act.

The Lambert & Wee Co. has accepted two new shows which they will
send over Long Island this spring and
summer. The first will open April 25
and the other May 19.

play,

was given

at

an "educational"
Fulton for a

the

Darl MacBoyle, while staging a tabrecently attempted to coach a chorus girl in a two-line bit. After wasting half an hour or so, the girl snapped
"why don't you engage actresses to
play parts? I am a chorus girl, pure
and simple." "We won't fight about
the simple part of it," answered Mr.
MacBoyle.

loid,

Harry Vandell has

Ned A.
the

Sparks,

day

who

clerk

Brown", was married

in

at

plays

the part

Miss
San Krancisco
"Little

March 10 to Mrs. Franc*"-. Slocnin, reported to he a well-to-do young widow
hailing from Denver.

settled

his

case

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
Vandell shipped some scenery from
New York to Baltimore and a delay in
against

the

delivery forced the artist to lose
week's work. The railroad company^
has agreed to pay his salary in full for
the week.
its

A

the Francis

reported as having
sold the picture rights for "Fine Feathers" but the name of the film producer is not divulged.

sell

cal

of
is

He opens

1914.

may

ance

ger.

H. H. Frazee

In-

opening night.

Earle B. Mountain is recovering
from a severe attack of blood poisoning caused by running a pin in his fin-

Alf Wilton has booked Victor Moore
and Co. for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit, opening Monday in Denver.

1,

of

willing to play vaudeville

ham, has been doing well on the road.

says the job

is indefinite.

March

The Lee Morrison Co. is bringing
"What Happened to Mary?" to the
Fulton, opening next Monday night.
This company, headed by Olive Wynd-

sketch that is being played in Kngland by another cast, will play the
Columbia theatre, Sunday, for Feiber
& Shea.

manage

Tuske-

ager of a picture theater at 360 East

Street theatre.

will

at
fire

the high cost of living
should be stood for by the pecpul.

Abe Hammerstein has landed a job.
He is with a phonograph concern. Abe

M. Stout

is

Indianapolis,

ric,

the

J.

.>y

be rebuilt.

after Jan.

The Readick- Freeman Players in
"Marked Money," a dramatic comedy

Tomilson

have been engaged for the Margaret
Illington company in "Kindling."

was destroyed

Samuel Lewis Shank, mayor

Wilson show when it follows the William Collier attraction at the 48th

Ruth

this

next
Vienna;
the Wintcrgar-

Loss is placed at $10,000, of which
$3,000 was covered by insurance. F. M.
and B. M. Johnson were the owners.

a

Lowe and

playing

is

4.

matinee performance March 14.
The
reviewers treated the thing seriously.
It has been announced to bo repeated
at the same house today.

Robert

dancer.

io,«

The Tuskee Opera House
gee, Ala.,

week

"Damaged Goods,"
Kid"

Hebrew

a

!

a

Berlin.

dianapolis,

the south

ties

"Billy the

Annette Kellermann

Phil De Angelis, chief of the John
Curl's billing staff, has transferred his
card from the Springfield, Mass., bill-

theatre,

all

Astor theatre March

••

<

rarity

month at the Apollo,
month she will be at

It

Evans and Lawrence

Margie

at the

Lieblers have not gotten the
children's play in complete readi-

the

York

ville

now

the

comedian working with

ten,

mammoth

for the piece.

Frederick A. Huxtable and Alice
Mortlock, of "Billy the Kid," were
married Jan. 31 in Oklahoma City.

is

tlu-

furnish

ness.

Traveling Salesman" is going out
A. G. Stern is having new ter-

York.

Baby Esmond, the Children's theatre for 10 weeks past, has joined "The

tral

as

again.
ritory

The

They

doesn't think

Celia Cohen (The Slim Princess),
formerly with the J. J. Coleman office,
is now with the John Cort forces.

Single copies, 10 cents.

Entered as second-class matter at

March

is

"Everyman," originally scheduled for
two weeks' engagement at the Cliil
dren's theatre, may run another week

Thomas

ADVERTISEMENTS.

XXX.

Will H. Fields and La Adelia, west
in New York.

for three years, are u

sail

Sales

Coney Island Sunday.

LETT

Advertising copy for current issue must
reach New York office by Thursday morning.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

Vol.

will

going over the same month, and
Frey Twins leave June 5.

new

result

Cher lot Cross Road

bla.

The Six Brown Brothers
London in June. Chick

a

SAN FRANCISCO

«6

Avenue

are

CHICAGO

II

at tin- l-'ifth

are

for

Nick Kauffman and

J.

week

dancers
Novita is
said to have succeeded flmee in "The
Soul Kiss."

Roland Rushton has joined the Francis Wilson company for an important
role.

CHAELM

Lynn and Novita
next

married, are on
applying for a divorce.
The report is that a mother-in-law
is
The husband
strongly concerned.
Both are
thinks a lot of his wife.
stage people.
But the wife doesn't
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THREE BIG LEGIT SHOWS
ENDING T HE PRESENT SEASON
"Daughter of Heaven" and Chapine's "Miss Nobody's
Widow," With John Cort's "Iron Door" Winding Up.
Liebler's'Spectacular Production does Out
Again Next Season.
"The
playing

week

Daughter

a
southern time, will close
next Saturday night in
Viola
Norfolk or Richmond.

from

either

Allen will return to New York and
contemplating a trip abroad this summer. She is still under contract to the
Lieblers and is expected to resume her
is

"Daughter of Heaven"

role

when

that

company is reorganized next fall.
Ian Maclaren, who replaced Basil
Gill as the Emperor, is going to
land for a few weeks' visit.

Eng-

Minneapolis, March 19.
Chapine and the "Miss Nobody's
Widow" show closes Saturday night
here.

The company had been booked

through the northwest and the maritime provinces on a guarantee basis,

She
two

Chapine's voice failed her.
for
will take a complete rest
but

months.
Jack Abrams,
has returned to

Chicago, March

show,

19.

end its sojourn at the Chicago Opera House
Saturday night, March 22, and go to
the store house.

will

The

piece played

"

It would
about $2,000 on the week.
appear nothing can get money in the
Chicago Opera House, as the only
advertising it gets is that it is soon to
be torn down and put out pf existence.
It had been announced that "The
Escape" would go there, but plans

at the last

moment.

"COUNTESS" NEAR CLOSING.
Philadelphia, March 19.
About two or three weeks more will
wind up the season for "The Merry
Countess." Next week it goes to Bal-

timore, leaving here Saturday.
Upon the ending of the Philadelphia

run Martin

Brown

will retire

from the

to appear in a

Mr. Brown has an offer
new London revue and

may

Rosie Dolly also leaves

cast.

It is said

accept

it.

"The Countess." She will join the
vived "Beggar Student" production

re-

at

New

York.
Jose Collins and Maurice Farkoa had
a vaudeville offer of $1,500 weekly for
a joint appearance.
They were about
to accept
it,
but for some reason
changed their minds and will remain
the Casino,

with the

show

Chicago, March 19.
Charles King and his wife, Lila
Rhodes, have separated.
King was
starred
this
season in George M.
Cohan's piece, "The Little Millionaire."
He was taken from vaudeville
by Cohan & Harris about the time of
his marriage to Miss Rhodes, who is
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan.
Reports have been rife here for
some time of a rupture between King
and his wife, coupled with the pretty
general understanding that, owing to

King would
not next season head a Cohan & Harmarital

said

ris enterprise.

King may

until

it

stops.

Chicago, March 19.
down expenses process Harry Askin's "Girl at the Gate"
is going through, Herbert (orthell and
I.ticy Weston have left the show.
A
slump in business caused the move.
Miss Weston will go to Hot Springs
for a couple of weeks, then perhaps
play vaudeville for a brief spell, and
spend the summer in England.
the

cutting

join his former vaudeville

partner, Elizabeth Brice, for a revival
of their old act.

VERA MAXWELL FOR LONDON.
is going to see Vera Maxnoted over here for her connection
with Ziegfeld's "Follies," both as a
beauty and a dancer. -Miss Maxwell
sailed Tuesday. She has been engaged
by Seymour Hicks for the new revue
at the Empire, London.
The H. B.
Marinelli New York agency secured
her for the London hall.
Also engaged by Hicks for the same
production is Jack Jarrott, first known
around here as "The Alabama Kid."
Mr. Jarrott left Saturday morning on
the Amerika.
Besides probably dancing with Miss Maxwell in the revue,
he will stage some numbers for it.
Jarrott was understudy for four principals at the Winter Garden.

well,

CAN'T

HAVE ORCHESTRA.

Chicago, March 17.
"The Yellow Jacket" is to open at
the Powers supposedly Sunday night.
There is a chance, however, the show

The Powers

one of the
houses that dispensed with an orchestra when the management thought the
musical unions were carrying things
"The
in a too high-handed manner.
Yellow Jacket" has need of incidental
music, and the house cannot supply
it.
The union will not provide an orwill

not.

chestra

for

the

weeks' agreement

is

theatre

unless

a

35

This the
management is loath to do, and unless
some arrangement is reached the piece
will not open there.

"GIRL AT GATE" CUTTING.
In

difficulties,

London

ahead of the
York.

New

"The Iron Door"

were shifted

KING FAMILY SEPARATION.

now

Heaven,"

of

is

signed.

SPECIAL MATINEE?.
These

are

great

times

for

special

The Manhattan is going to
have an Easter Monday mat for "The
matinees.

Whip."

Saturday night the
melodrama is going through
performance there.

English
its

150th

At the Winter Garden a St. Patrick's
Day matinee was given to a little over
500, which did not look like a crowd in
the large house.

KEENAN SUES FAVBRSHAM.
Chicago, March 19.
Frank Keenan has filed suit in the
Circuit Court here for $75,000 damages.

The

suit

is

William Faversham.
Mr. Keenan, until

directed

against

"FOLLIES" BIG CARD.
Chicago,
There's

March

19.

no

doubt about Ziegfeld's
"Follies" having hit the town just right.
Last week at the Colonial the show did
$19,000.

recently

played

REGENT THEATRE REPORT.

the role of Cassius in "Julius Caesar."

At the Shubert, St. Louis, the two
men had a disagreement. It is alleged
Mr. Faversham was not pleased with
Mr. Keenan's acting of the role and
told him so.
Then he intimated that
he was going to hire some one else to
play the part.
Edwin Arden appears
to be the one.

Mr. Keenan arrived in Chicago
week, and instituted the suit.

last

One

of the numerous unverified reports in circulation this week is that
the new Regent Theatre at 7th avenue

and 116th

street,

devoted exclusively to

moving pictures and musical acts,
would next season become a combination house, with attractions booked by
the Shuberts, who would relinquish the
bookings for the West End.
Around the Shubert offices no one
knew anything about it.

ENGAGES EUGENE COWLES.
Los Angeles, March

will

produce the piece March 30

Majestic theatre, this

MISS FEALY

A

at his

Ray

Samuels

"The

left

19.

Follies"

Saturday night and journeyed eastward.
Elizabeth Brice will sing the

Worry" number during the
remainder of the engagement.

WANTS SKETCH.
"POOLING" "LOOP" HOUSES.

is

JULIE RING'S "WALL

ST. GIRL."
will
continue on its tour without Blanche Ring,
the company reopening at Wheeling,
March 24, with Julia Ring playing her
sister's former role.
Will Rogers, the rope expert, will
remain with the attraction. Some new
people are being placed with the show
by Charles Goettler.

"The Wall

OUT.
March

Chicago,

"I Should

city.

being sought by Maude
expects shortly to play
vaudeville.
Miss Fealy and James
Durkin were out in "The Right Princess" which closed last week. Although
bearing the John Cort brand as producer on the paper, the show was Miss
Fealy's and Mr. Durkin's own properMr. Cort loaned his name for the
ty.
value it might give the piece had it
played the Cort circuit as expected.
"The Right Princess" cost its principals some money, and also a stock
engagement at Wilmington for Mr.
Durkin. He relinquished his hold upon
the New Jersey proposition to join
Miss Fealy in the starring tour.
sketch
Fealy, who

RAY SAMUELS

19.

The engagement of Eugene Cowles
for "The Tic Toe Man of Oz" has
been made by Oliver Morosco, who

Street

Chicago, March 19.
appears to be on foot to
pool the proceeds of all the big "loop"

A

plan

theaters.

Will

Davis,

J.

manager

and Harry

of the

Illi-

Powers, manager
of the Blackstone and Powers', have
been in New York, and it is said that
they were called there for the purpose
of trying to formulate
some plan
nois,

J.

whereby

all the receipts from the big
theaters could be divided.

It is pointed out that while some of
the houses have been doing poor business for years, others have been doing

uniformly
good
business.
It
is
thought that under the new plan
things may be equalized.

Girl"

GOING TO MEXICO CITY.
New Orleans, March

19.

Notwithstanding the turbulent condiprevailing in Mexico City, the
French Opera troupe will fill an engagement there.
They sailed from
Savannah Saturday.
tions

TENNIS, EXCLUSIVE BOOKS.
Cumberland, Md., March 19.
The Mellinger Bros., the controlling
Maryland Theatre Co.,
announce that the Maryland is to be
booked exclusively on and after Sept.
1
by C. O. Tennis, manager of the
Eastern Managers' Association.
Tennis has already booked in various

ITALIAN PHILHARMONIC.
The Italian Philharmonic Society of
New York (Inc.) has been formed and,
its first concert is announced for Carnegie Hall, April 13.

ACTORS* FUND MEETING.
The annual meeting

for the transaction of the business of the Society
and for the election of officers and
trustees of the Actors' Fund of America will be held at the Hudson theatre,
p. m., Tuesday, May 13.
According to the by-laws no person
shall have the right to vote at an election who has not been a member, in
good standing, for 30 days before the

2

Clare,
Chicago
Stock
Co.,
Helen
Grayce and the Rita Knight Co.

The

place.

to

phrase

the annual

members whose dues
At

interests in the

stock companies, the house opening
the first week in September with the
Billy Allen Musical Comedy Co.
Other stocks
coming are Kirk
Brown, Myrtle Harder Co., Charles K.
Champlain, Nancy Boyer, Winifred St.

takes

election

"good standing" refers
least

14 days

are $? each year.
before the annual

nominations for officers and
be made.
Nominations
must be made in writing, by the trustees or by any group of 10 members
election,

trustees shall

of the Association

in

good standing.

JOINING IN PRODUCTION.
A.

H.

Woods,

in association with
Lederer, will produce "The
Cabaret Girl," an adaptation from both
the French and the German, in musical form, at the Colonial, Chicago

George

in

W.

May.
Their other piece, announced some

Yvette returned to
day.

New York Sun

time ago, "Madame Moselle," will not
be produced until August.
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HEBREW THEATRE MANAGERS

11

each with allotted work to perform,
most important being a committee
for each state hereabouts in which the
managers have holdings. The proposition will be worked by states.
The managers felt it would not do
to have the legitimate house in a city
work non union stage hands while the
vaudeville house recognized the unions.
the

FACEj SE RIOUS UNION CRISIS
Corporation Composed of New York's Most
Prominent Yiddish Playhouse Promoters Draw Down
Full Ire of Local Union Which Calls Upon I. A. T.
S. E. Chief to Handle Controversy. Other

'Theatrical

Cities Affected.

The legitimate managers were the
leaders in the movement. They have
had the most difficulty with stage
hands.

What bore

the earmarks of an inconsequential controversy at first be-

York regarding the trouble between the
Hebrew union men and the Hebrew

prominent New York Jewish
theatre managers and the New York

his

tween

members

Hebrew

of

Interna-

the

Stage Employes has attained serious proportions
with the result that the executive heads
of the Alliance have been called in to
tional Alliance of Theatrical

effect

The

some sort of settlement.
new Mount Morris Theatre

The Hebrew union

claims

employ a union

the house refused to

stage crew and that the matter finally

down to a Jewish corporation
which controls the lease of the house.
The union says the Jewish managers
denied that they had any interest in
sifted

the

new

theatre, but that they obtained

positive proof that

was

the house

in

their hands.

The

branch endeavored to settle the matter some way, but to no
avail and the matter soon had a direct
bearing on the houses and companies
in which the men of the Jewish organization in New York and in some of
local

the bigger cities outside of the State

were engaged.
portions this

Reaching alarming pro'week brought President

C. C. Shay, of the Alliance,
breach.

The

the company.

President Shay, of the Alliance, has
been wired to come here and take full
possession of the controversy.

and 5th avenue) caused

(116th street
the trouble.

David Kessler and
Yiddish Players are due to open
here Monday and unless a speedy settlement is made in New York no union
man will be permitted to work with
theatre managers.

Alliance chief and

into the

union

local

held a meeting, and President

Shay was

Pittsburgh, March 19.
The Hebrew managers here are anx-

awaiting further developments
regarding the trouble the New York
union is having with the Yiddish theiously

atres there.

Failure

of

the

New York Hebrew

Kessler,

Hyman

Max

Max

Wilner,

Kobre, and

Edelstein.

These men are

cent, interest in the corporation

controls

the

(Houston

leases

of

the

which

National

and Second avenue),
now running pictures, and the Kessler
Theatre, Second street and 2d avenue.
The Mount Morris is now said to have
been rented by this corporation for
street

twenty-five years.

This rental
at $28,000 for

is

claimed as being placed

the

000 for the second
third

five,'

first
five,

five years, $30,-

$32,000 for the

$33,000 for the fourth

five,

and $35,000 for the fifth five years.
The Mount Morris is said to originally have been the property of the Irish
Societies of New York. The National
is jointly owned by Louis Minsky and
Max D. Steuer, whose names are not
mentioned in connection with the union
trouble.

Philadelphia,

March

19.

The wires have been busy from New

they were forced to carry a stage hand.
The tabloids were also a factor that
figured largely in the movement. The
boiled down versions which make up
an entire entertainment must be figured pretty closely to play within the
limit of the smaller houses and the
additional cost of a carpenter and
electrician often sent the price over

The National

Association of Theat-

Producers of

rical

New York

will

make

a similar fight, it is reported here.
Nothing has been decided upon by

New York

the theatrical managers in

to be

invested here.

Chicago, March 19.
The New York Hebrew union trouble in New York has spread to this
city.
If the Alliance chiefs now in

charge are unable to bring about an
amicable settlement the two Yiddish
playhouses here will be affected.
Just what effect it will have on the
Haymarket scheduled to open with a
Hebrew company April 26 is problematical.

JOIN TO OPPOSE UNION.
Chicago, March 19.
The managers have decided to get
together and fight the Union stage
hand question to a finish. Last week

managers of Chicago who are
working with the National Associa-

gone up to

owing

Theatrical Producers held a
meeting, deciding the matter had come
of

an issue and they mapped out a
course of action which will be fol-

Holy Week

to a

clause in the

with crews calling for half
Late last week the managers
pay.
were notified by the union that if a
show moved Saturday and the show's
crew unloaded at the destination, a full
week's salary would have to be paid.
The managers got around this through
wiring all over the country wherever a
show was coming in for the house crew
contract

to take

it

off the train.

UNION TROUBLES.
Crawfordsville, Ind.,

the

tion

date.

The producing managers were angered this week at the I. A. T. S. E.

Two

legitimate attractions had their

crews

stage

by the

out

called

union as a result of

its

management

the

run

local

with

in

to

is

to be

no making of terms

nor meetings with the

A. T. S. E.
They will ignore the stage employees
association entirely and declare all
their houses wide open.
stage

of

local

opera

house.

There

No

the

set

I.

salaries will be laid out for

hands,

carpenters,

electricians,

The men will be hired at a saletc.
ary agreed upon by the manager and
employe and the number of men to be
used will also be decided by the manager who will employ only the number
needed to run the stage to his

liking.

In order to carry out the program it
has been necessary to secure the cooperation of managers in all branches
At the meeting
of the profession.
held here all classes of theatres from
the $2 legit to the smallest houses,
playing one and two vaudeville acts
were represented and the movement
was started amid the greatest en

thusiasm.

Various committees were appointed.

Manager George

R.

White

the

told

Allentown, March

pheum

ot

March 10 the Aborn
I.A.T.S.E.
Opera Co. suffered similar embarrassment.
Both companies Rave their

the

shows, however,

No
for,

immediate settlement
as

is

Manager Moore has

booked in now
mainder of the season.
tractions

The attendance
affected

through

at

the

the

for

looked
few atthe

shows

report

re

was

gaining

The

week.

last

management

full

time.

The local union has called on President Shay of the Alliance to come here
personally and assume charge of the
situation.

AGAINST COMMISSION.
The
rical

International Alliance of Theat-

Stage Employees

organization

its

going to deal

is

harshly with any and

all

members

who pay any

of

agent,

whether dramatic or otherwise, com-

them

placing

for

any

with

traveling or permanent attraction.

President Chas. C. Shay claims the
that the Alliance has
been against the commission payment
for years; in fact, it is one of the
Alliance's "unwritten laws" that such
is tabooed.
Shay says that the Alliance headquarters are continually finding employment for its members and that not
one cent is charged them for the service.
Incidentally the Alliance supplies
each man with extra pink contracts
and no charge is made for them.
The Alliance chief says that a member is subject to expulsion
from
the order through his acceptance of a
job and the subsequent tender of a

members know

commission.

UNION BILLPOSTERS* INCREASE,
After August 1 next the union billposters of New York will receive $18
a week instead of $15 as the billers
draw now from their respective em-

rate

The New York body some
the present wage

ago declared

was not

sufficient

and increased

three dollars.
This does not affect the billposting
agent who is enabled by various legitimate means to pick up double if
not treble the amount now received by
V:

the poster.

NEW COMEDY DOES

men and awaited the coming of his attractions. The first one, "Seven Hours
in New York," had its union members
by Vice-President Quinn

19.

crew working and since the
trouble started has been running its
performances through on scheduled

has a

union where he stood, hired non-union

called out

Thursday.

Nothing new has developed in the
walkout of the stage crew of the Or-

time

19.

Empress stage crew

strike last

performances.

ployers.

March

the

of

Substitutes were engaged and the
diving tank set in place for the usual

mission

the mark.

over the question of the stage hands.
There has been some talk of Klaw &
Erlanger and Shubert representatives
making an appointment to talk the
matter over, but that is as far as it has

here.

lowed.
said to have a 20 per

lately

mean a sympathetic movement
New York capital is understood

settle the matter.

Shay exhausts every possible
means and the Jewish managers stand
pat all union men connected with any
of their houses and attractions in any
way will be called out until some agreement is reached.
The Jewish men on whom the fight
now centers in New York are Bores
Thomashefsky, Jacob Adler, David

managers have

vaudeville

that they were being imposed upon through the stage hands refusing
to handle scenery outside of the theIn many cases
atre's own property.

theatre heads to settle the trouble will

asked to use every influence possible to
If

The
felt

members

went on a

(Special Cable

Paris,

After

very

a

NICELY.

Variety-.)

to

March

successful

run

19.

of

a

Sacha Guitry. the Theatre du
"Vaudeville mounted a new comedy,
"Helenc Ardouin," by Alfred Capus,
March 14, which went nicely at the
farce by

premiere.
The piece is in five acts,
altogether too long. Tt will not enjoy
the run of "Berg op-Zoom" farce. The
play is taken from the author's book,
"Robinson," published a few years ago.
Sarah Davids, a pupil of the Conservatoire, appears for the first time

circulation that there would he no per-

in

formances owing

to the strike trouble.

young woman, nnd madr good. Lucien
Rozenbcrp and Vera Sergine hold the

Spokane, March 19.
Protesting that the Three Diving
Girls should carry a stage carpenter as

leading roles in the piece. Among the
others in the cast are Emiii' nn» Dux,
!.<-•
Allen Andres, Ccon K! :-

set forth

in

the I.A.T.S.E. rules, three

public,

in

the

role

of

an

energetic

,

r

rand, Joffre

<

,.

—
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PARK GETS TANGUAY.

Thompson

will be assigned to Chicago to take
care of the publicity for the Rlngllng show.

George Leffler, ahead of "A Country Boy,"
took advantage of the company's layoff this
into New York to visit friends

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

week to come
and relatives.

1
Dick Lambert in one of those plodding pubworkiTH who say nothing but saw wood.
Hs's been pulling a heavy oar (or the John
Cort and Oliver Morosco attractions and while
storehouse has claimed some. of the shows Dick
boosted well in th« dailies he keeps everlastingly at those still around.
Dick sprung a
nifty with the SJ.tXM) prize song contest for the
"Peg O' My Heart" show. Among some 40
contestants the winners were Alfred Bryan and
Fred Fisher. With an attractive green cover
and Miss Taylor's picture on the same the
song was distributed at the 100th performance
of the piece Monday afternoon as a souvenir
or the occasion.
On St. Patrick's Day Miss
Taylor received a handsome silver mounted
dressing table mirror from the members of her
licity

company.

Yorke Ersklne, sone

Wallace Brskine, has
entered the profession and Is making his debut with "Romance" at Maxlne Blllott theatre.
of

The professional matinee of "The Five
Frankforters" last Friday was largely attended
by players on the Shubert payroll. The public
also there at the regular mat prices.
Press reports from Los Angeles have it that
Sarah Bernhardt who was Injured In an auto
accident March 12, was not badly hurt.

The Werba A Luescher press deparement Is
out with an announcement that "The Master
Mind" has been made Into talking-pictures.
Several of the dailies gave the mstter scant
mention.
The Hippodrome got attention Tuesday morning In the dallies through Its parade In celebration of Its eighth anniversary'
The employes on horseback and In autos, with fantare and trumpet, paraded down to the Bowery
and back and then showed up on Broadway.
In last weeks VARIETY Anna Marble was
It came through a
unintentionally libeled.
story that press agents weren't as Important
Just now In the big town as they once were,
also citing a couple of shows that got over
without the aid of them. One of these two
was "Within the Law." The story was written before Miss Marble became publicity promoter for the "Law" play. It was held over
Miss
for several weeks, according to this.
Marble has been doing some right good work
for both the El tinge and the Princess theatres.
Too bad the story crept In as It did without reediting.
Even Ed Price out on the road somewhere noticed It, although Mr. Price didn't
object to the tenor of It, which goes as It lies
anywsy. It Is Just one of those things that
might have started something.

Charlie Oreneker,

the perfectly

respectable

chaperone for Oaby Deslys (through Oaby being at the Garden) had himself thrust Into s
moving picture this week.
When Oaby's
mother arrived at the dock the Universal Film
Co. hsd a camera man there- to picture the
scene for its Animated Weekly
Oreneker also
dropped down to see the boat unload. Absently minded he kissed Oaby's mother and
not to have his star grouchy through neglect,
he slipped a smack over on Oaby. The picture people got both offenses. There will be a
film released soon of the great unklssed Oaby
getting her first Impression. Oreneker Is In s
fright for fear the picture might show in his

home

town.

Last night (Thursday) the Winter Oarden
celebrated Its second anniversary with a Cabaret performance after the regular show.
A
large number of principals In the Shubert
shows around town took part, while the cast
of "The Honeymoon Express" at the Oarden
became auditors, excepting Al Jolson, master
of ceremonies, and Melville Ellis, who operated a piano.

"A Man's Friends," with Frederick Burton,
Katherlne Orey, Vincent Serrano, Roy FairLily Cahill. George Fawcett, Joseph
Sparks, George Stahl, Douglas Broneton, Wlnthrop Chamberlain, Donald Burke and Henry
Gerard, which opens at the Astor next Monday, will very likely be the last new production In which the Lleblers will interest them-

The Lleblers plan to send out both "The
Oarden of Allah" and "A Daughter of Heaven"
next season. There will be no "No. 2" com-

P. Goring will

The

The Blanche Ring company, which will present "When Claudia Smiles," went into rehearsal this week with R. H. Burnslde In
charge,

Is room for a theatre In New York
dedicated to the production of short plays.
Ths Princess at its outset, however, makes no
eloquent bid to artistic or refined taste.

Thsre

The Globe press department reported that
the tire brigade of Somervllle, N. J., SO strong,
were at the "Lady of the Slipper" show Wednesday night
Cecil

Lean

retires

from the oast of "The Man

With Three Wives" early in April to take another fling at vaudeville.
M.

Galtes press bureau Is out
with the Information that Helnrlch Relnhardt,
who composed "The Spring Maid." will reach
New York next week to see the first American
production of his new piece, 'The Purple
Koad," which opens in ths Liberty Monday.
Jos.

is no fault to find with the versatilof ths Princess Players, as the company
Is called, nor with the good natured If broad
fun of the comedians. But the serious plays,
especially the last, are as depressing as Blue

Monday or Black Friday.—Herald.
It was an "unusual" entertainment GrandOulgnol-lsm has been tried before in this city
Keenan at the Berkeley

—notably by Frank
Lyceum—but never
will be
sedately.
It

so realistically and so
Interesting to watch the

experiment

—American.

—

DRESSLER ON THE ROOF.
is

said

Marie Dressier

will

be in

new Weber & Fields theatre roof
show to be put on about July 1.
Engagements are now being made for
the

lis, in giving away the food used In ths restaurant scene, attracted scores of poor people who
really needed it. This "bread line" shamed the
city into establishing a "bread line" of Its own.
and brought a tirade against the city officials
from ths socialistic organ.

The Irish Players left New York last Saturday night.
They are due for extended engagements in Boston and Philadelphia.
John Mason expects
by Augustus

to

appear in a new play

Thomas next

season.

Hsrrls 4 Selwyn have accepted a new play
from Upton Sinclair, ths novelist

Msud Adams may appear
of Lenora"
ten for her.

In "The Legend
which James M. Harris has writ-

In the "Hamlet" burleeque atop the Century
April 1 in a benefit for the Actors' Fund Will-

iam Courtenay will have a leading

role.

who rushes the Cohan 4- Harshows and stars into print whenever the
chance bobs up (which Is quite frequently)
was there with the expensive grin and the
immaculate linens March 18. It was the day
after the St Patrick parade, and It wae EdEddie Dunn,

ris'

die's

birthday anniversary.

it.
Charles King is reported as another member of the cast.
Next week the Marie Dressier Road
Show resumes its tour, opening at the
Auditorium, Baltimore, Monday for a
week, then playing week and three-day
stands. Charles E. Evans and Co. will
not travel with it.
One report has it that the Shuberts
had secured Miss Dressler's signature
to a contract for ten weeks on the new
roof garden of the Weber & Fields
theatre, on which they proposed to put
a big show.
Supreme Court Justice Giegerich is
expected to hand down a decision in
the application of the Lambs for an
injunction, restraining Marie Dressier
from using the billing, "Marie Dres-

sler's

Rube Marquard got a lot of newspaper space
on his coast trip and hs found his press work
easier to do than hiring someone to turn
loose the publicity.
The preliminary baseball
training helped Rube get into print any old
time he opened his mouth. Ths sporting scribes
went out of their way to burn up space.
Chicago, March 10.

allege

on

All-Star

their

billboard
theatrical

shepherd

Gambol."

The Lambs

an infringement
established and recognized
description of their annual
venture. Joseph L. Grismer,
of the Lambs, is complainant.

this

billing

is

Leander Richardson arrived In town this
week ahead of "When Dreams Corns True,"
which will follow William Faversham at ths
"Dreams" is booked in for four
Garrlck.
weeks, but the stay will depend entirely upon
the success of the piece. Mr. Richardson will
be in town for about four weeks.

selves this season.

When "The Beggar 8tudent" opens at the
Casino the company will Include De Wolf Hopper,
George MacFarlane, Arthur Aldrldge,
Arthur Cunningham. Blanche Dumeld, Kate
Condon, Viola Gillette, Louise Bartbel. Roszlka Dolly and Emlle Agoust.
Bert Ennls is looking after the publicity for
His headquarters are
the Keystone Film Co.
Long
the
with the Kessel-Bauman Co. in
Acre building. He has shown much enterprise
since taking up the work.

Emll Ankermlller Is business manager of
the road show of the Klnemacolor Co. showing
"The Making of the Panama Canal" and the
Balkan War pictured which opens March 23 In
Cincinnati. Ankermlller was formerly with one
B. McCullum, six
of Eddie Foy's shows.
years an engineer in the Panama, is accompanying the show as lecturer.

C

Caro Roma, prima donna,

Is

announced

to

Aeolian Hall next Monday
give a concert
evening. Other artists will nlso appnir. Madame Pllar-Morln will do a tabloid version of
In

"Madame

Butterfly."

Broadway

the

run.

The

Arthur

Klein,

immediately

arranged

John J. Collins and Joe Sullivan
to open at the Park, Monday, at a dollar scale.
The Park seats 1,800. Two
shows daily will be given. Miss Tanguay may remain there two weeks or
witf|

longer,

according to business.
It is
house 60-40 on

the gross.

Messrs. Collins and Sullivan have a
of nine years on the theatre.
Their present idea is to place a big
attraction with Miss Tanguay, perhaps
a minstrel troupe.
Following the
road show date, pop vaudeville and
pictures will be installed at the Park.
"The Miracle" pictures were withdrawn from the Park last Saturday.
No attraction has yet been selected
for the Broadway.
It is closed this
week.
Repairs being made to the
front will not permit the theatre to
open before March 31. If nothing is
available by that time and Lew Fields
does not decide to place his new summer show there, the Broadway may be
turned over to Marcus Loew.
Mr.
Loew has made a very liberal offer
for the theatre during the unexpired
term of the Shuberts-Fields lease which
has one year from next May to run.
As a side issue to the Tanguay
road show, Jack Levy this week inlease

August Dreyer to sue Arthur
Klein for one half the latter's income
from the Tanguay company.
Mr.
Levy alleges he advised Mr. Klein on
the Tanguay show proposition and
was "declared in" to the extent of 50
per cent, upon Klein's earnings from
structed

it

The summer production Lew Fields
shortly to start work upon may be
seen upon the roof of the Weber &
Fields theatre on West 44th street.
The upstairs theatre there is rapidly
is

dis-

The Weber & Fields "Jubilee" will
retake to the road March 31, for about
four weeks, first playing Brooklyn, fol-

engagement.
Ragland, who lately managed one of
Spitz & Nathanson's road companies of "Get
Rich Quick Wallingford," Is back on Broadway.
He has a stock scheme up his sleeve
which he will promote this spring in the west.
C.

lowing with Boston and Philadelphia.

Lawrence did eome press and
pamphlet work last summer for the
Players, Jersey City, but had to
The court
wait a long time for her money.
Caroline

FAIR OPERETTA.

special

Orpheum

(Special Cable to Vabjity.)
Paris,

it.

Another operetta,

Johnny Couts, last season with Leffler A
ntatton's "The Newlyweds," has been ahead
of one of Aborn's "Bohemian Girl" shows.
He
landed a lot of press matter on his southern

March
"La

entitled

19.

Belle

was put on at the Moulin
Rouge March 19, with but fair sucCigariere,"

tour.

cess.

Jack Abrams. who went ahead the Chapine
show through the northwest, spends the summers at his home on Long Island. Last summer jack royally entertained the road agents

from time

during

a "$2 house."

Lew Fields, Joe Weber having
posed of his interest in it.

J. Kelly is managing ths road tour
"Our Wives" which has closed Its Chicago

Perry

Anally helped her get

is

The Weber & Fields theatre is now
the sole property. of the Shuberts and

child,

J.

admission

of

nearing completion.

Wallace R. Cutter is now west with the Paul
Hs's doing
J. Rainey African hunt pictures.
the advance and handling the publicity.
of

have

•

It

port.

Boston, March 19.
A good bit of press work by the agent for
The Governors Lady," playing at the Mol-

to

Fields ob-

said she is playing the

By no means perfect performances, the
company's effort suggests ths possibilities of
a type of entertainment both unique and appealing, and the future of the theatre will be
watched with Interest. Times.

Fred Wynne, formerly with one of Max
Flohn's shows, goes out ahead of "The Little
Millionaire" which reopens Monday in Bridge-

Lew

Miss Tanguay, through her manager

There

ity

fate of the

The

said

is

jecting to one dollar the highest price

World.
William Faversham has announced his acceptance of Forbes-Robertson's invitation to
take part in the letter's farewell performances
At Drury Lane, London, this spring.

The reason

there.

been the Shuberts and

PRESS "OPINIONS.

panies.

after the Sunday advertisements
announced Miss Tanguay to appear

off

manage

the "Wall Street
Olrl" show whsn it resumes Its tour with Julie
Ring playing her sister Blanche's original rols.
J.

The engagement of Eva Tanguay
March 24 at the Broadway was called

to

The authors are Joullot and Benj.
Rabier (the draughtsman famous for
his smiling cow), music by Valverde,
junior (son of the author of "La Grande

time at hie hospitable bungalow.

to Guy Bteeley, who recently
resigned as publicity promoter with the Rlngllng Bros, circus, has yet been named.
Will-

No successor

iam Thompson, Dexter W. Fellows
Rial are handling the press stuff for
num-nalley circus which opens at the
Square Oarden March 22,
It
Is

and Jay
the Bar-

Madison
reported

GRACE CAMERON
Who has Just been secured
weeks on the LOEW
CONSIDINE CIRCUITS.
40

as a feature for

and

SUL.LIVAN-

Miss Cameron Is under the personal direction of M. S. EPSTIN.

Vie").

Raphael
Beretta
(returned
from
South America) conducts a j?ood orchestra.

"

VARIETY
•TRUST" COULDN'T DICTATE.

CABBY'S PICTURE CO.
The Klaw

&

»4'

Erlanger feature mov-

ing picture company started in to organize this week. The general offices
of the comany will be in the Pat Casey
agency in the Putnam
vaudeville
Mr. Casey is the general
Building.
manager of the concern, incorporated

Amusement Co.
the 100 plays that will be selected
for reproduction on the screen during
the first season of the company's op-

as the Protective

Of

have been arranged

erations, scenarios

be made into
film shortly, when a studio is located. A plant under construction will
Until
not be finished before May 1.
then a studio in New York will be
rented for day or night work.
for

These

ten.

will

By September

1

Mr. Casey will have

supply the trade.
The feature films are going to be
rented to exhibitors at reasonable
It is said Casey has decided
prices.
upon $50 for each three days, supplying the houses with two features a
week. In booking the film to the general exhibitor Casey has foreseen, according to report, a possibility of "The
Trust" declining to "license" the K. &
In that event the P. A.
E. product.
Co. will also make black and white
regular subjects, giving a full single
?ervice to all exhibitors taking the feasufficient pictures to

tures.

a chance that in cities where
vaudeville may be directed by Mr.
Casey (if that comes to pass) the K.

There

is

&

E. subjects will be restricted to his
own houses in those towns, for the

purpose of giving the vaudeville bill
an added attraction in the form of an
exclusive film.

With the 'Casey

feature play pictures
be a plenitude of paper furnished

will

the exhibitor as requested.

was reported this week Charles
Frohman is negotiating for the reproIt

duction of his plays with the stars
These would be
identified with them.

San Francisco, March

The

Moving

local

Association

tors'

showed

Picture

medium

the

trust" in an effort to

agement
Market

the

of

force the

Portola

the

of

from 10

scale

"film

man-

theatre

street to increase the

admission

Exhibi-

reported to have

to

on

minimum
15

cents.

The Portola's general manager,
Ralph Pincus, is reported to have
been approached by one Hutchinson,
local

managing director for the soand given to understand
he must confine his picture ser-

called "trust"

that

ing to put on a vaudeville show, or he
would be permitted to offer as many
acts as desired, but with no pictures,
and that if the former and present
policy of a combination of a regular
variety and picture program was to be
minimum admission
the
continued,
scale must be 15 cents all over the

house.

Pincus saw

fit

to object to the dicta-

held and immediately took on the ser/ice of an independent film concern.
tion

"trust"

the

of

MORE FAST COLORED WORK.
The Kinemacolor showed its progressiveness this week by filming both
the St. Patrick's Day parade and the
Hip anniversary turnout, showing
them in the New York theatres the
same evening.

STATE LEAGUE CONVENTION.
The New York State League of Picture Exhibitors board of directors has

decided that the next annual convention of the state be held in New York
July 7, at 9 a. m.
The directors will meet again in Buffalo

on the

first

Tuesday

Mr. Frohman, according

report,

to

the

believes

names

of the

stellar lights in the pictures will

prove

an additional draw.
Cohan & Harris are also said to be
dickering for the disposal of the film
rights

the best known of their
particularly those George M.

to

pieces,

Cohan has appeared

in.

CENSORSHIP RILL DEAD.
The proposed measure which was
to have regulated the moving picture
business in

New

Jersey by the appoint-

ment of a censorship board

is

dead.

It never got to a vote in the lower
house of the state legislature.

TO RESUME HEARINGS.
The Government will resume the
taking of testimony in its dissolution
suit against the Patents Co. and the
General Film Co. March 31.
It has
not been settled whether the hearings
will
be continued in the McAlpin
Hotel or in one of the rooms of the
Federal building in New York.

With

the change in the administra-

tion at

Washington Mr. Grosvenor is
official in the Department

no longer an

Hmmlttee

In

investigating,

remains

a

government

Sunday evening, March 23,
tfav Amsterdam Opera House by the
to be given

In the

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage EmThis local
ployes, Local No. 35 of New York.
comprises the electricians, calcium and picture
operators.
Among those expected to be pres-

ent

now

Mary

Plckford, the former picture star,
playing with "A Good Little Devil."

Is

Harry Goldberg

have charge of the DeAn office
of the Sedeg Co.

will

troit branch office
will also be established In Indianapolis.

^has
•

gotten out a very
The Blograph GcC
pretty layout of the heads of Its players and
It Is In great demand, as the public has not
known the names of many of the Blograph
company of late.

Hutchinson, president of the American
Film Manufacturing Co., accompanied by his
wife and R. D. Armstrong, camera expert, ha*
gone to Honolulu where he expects to get

some new Island

scenes.

On Spring

K.

P.

Sullivan,

"The Bells"

for

who

several

appeared
seasons,

One meets

of the big fellow.

Ruth Rowland (Kalem) Is a stunning sight
on horseback, as she takes her dally exercise
these fine mornings.
Charles Avery, formerly with Wm. H. Crane,
has settled here and Is playing the double
role of picture actor and real estate operator.
He has been very successful, I understand, In
selling bungalows and bungalow sites to actors.

THE HOUSEKEEPER OF CIRCLE

Charlie Murray (of Murray and Mack—
"Finnegaa'eHBall" fame) Is making facet at
the camera -ami 1s a hit with everybody around

leases

"The Judge's Vindication" with

Sullivan as the judge and his support
the same people who were with him in

"The

Bells."

the
production of "Sheridan's
Ride." the Universal Co. Is out with another
three-reel picture with the 101 Bison stamp.
entitled "The Battle of Bull Run"
The principals were Grace Cunard, Ray Meyers. WIN
Ham Clifford, Victoria Forde.

C. (S. A E)
housekeeper comes to the house of the
Of course all the "boys"
are smitten with her oharms, with the reeult
that she does no work and the boss Is compelled to dispense with her services.
Boss
posts a sign asking for another woman. "The
boys" dress up ons of their crowd end the disguised one passee muster until boss strokes
"her" chin and feels the whiskers. It Is one

New

owner of a ranch.

here.

Lawrence Griffith, director of Blograph. has
been out In the hills with 250 people and 100
head of horses, making an Indian film.

The work of developing the Los Angeles harbor has Just been shown In' moving pictures at
a private view.

of those silly things.

Joio.

ACCORDING TO ADVICE

Maok Sennett went on at the Oarrlck
night, just to boost Keystone, and was
affected by stage fright

one
not

Charles Ioslee, picture actor and author, Is
to enter the business for himself, I hear.
He
has secured backing to the extent of $150,000
here In L. A., so we may soon look for an
"Inslee" film.

Kathlyn Williams, leading woman for the
Sellg Polyscope Company, was married a few
days since to Frank Allen, an actor, who Is
said to have saved her life at a time when the
scene called for her entrance Into a den of
wildcats.

The Photoplayers had an Informal opening
at their new club rooms 840 South Hill street
It waa attended by members only, as the publlo
opening Is to be held later when the finishing
touches have been made. I have had a private peep at the rooms (occupying two floors)
and I have never seen anything more attractThe tones and tints
ive In club furnishings.
of the decorations and furniture are truly
beautiful and the big Turkish chairs and
couches of leather looked most "comfy."

(Vltagraph).
Masher reads advice to the lovelorn In a
dally. Flirts with every woman he encounters
and gets worsted In various ways, being kicked,
cuffed and buffeted about.
Old fashioned Idea
for a film, creating Inconsequential comedy
that has no appeal for the better grade of
picture patrons.

"AT

12

Jolo.

O'CLOCK"

(Keystone).

Slated for a Mutual release

March

27.

screen.

Olive Golden, a tall blonde beauty of 17, and
the daughter of the famous monologtst, George
Fuller Golden, Is hsre doing very well In pictures, but nursing an ambition that will probwas In
I
ably lead her to the footlights.

It seems
but yesterday. It startled me when I first saw
a sign In gold letters six feet high "FullerGolden Apartments," and I found his widow Is
proprietress of the same. She and Olive have

London when George was married and

many

friends here.

of the famous Barry mores (this one Is
Lionel) Is with a moving picture company
here and may be seen any day about 5 a. m.
running in Blyslan Park to reduce his avoirdu-

One

event In this

town

Is

to

The next Important
be the "Field Day" of the Photoplayers, to be
held at Venice.

Talk about signs! Here's one on a barber
shop
.
"Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers re:

.

S.

.

LADY BUG.

In a wild state of excitement and
makes the fur fly when he reaches his home
where the wife and three kids wait In terror.
He makes goo goo eves at a pretty Italia fell
(Miss Norman) and she rebuffs htm.
Her
sweetheart wallops him good and he plana
He ties the girl hand and
diabolical revenge.

borhood

foot and places her In direct line of a loaded
gun which Is timed so it will be fired when
Her lover by using
the clock strikes twelve.
a huge magnet makes the clock hands go the
A squad of cops who perform
other way.
many Incredible feats en route to the scene
furnish the most fun. The dago Is foiled and
the lovers sre reunited. Funny In spots. Mace
does bully work as the bloodthirsty Italian.

a Sunday paper that has
Don't mind staying now.
L.

Opie Read
a

fling

On April 2 this two-reeled film will reach
the market from the Kessel-Bauman factory.
Tt's another of Director Ince's and has been
carefully stsged.
The Broncho photoplay has
been In demsnd for Its rapldflre action and
there's plenty of dash In this one, a story
of the north and south during the Civil WDar.
A southern girl loves a northern officer who
Is captured by tbe Confederates.
The girl's
brother helps him escape.
Later the Yank
pays the debt In a thrilling scene in the girl's
home. A battle Is played up In one of Ince's
original ways.
A film that will excite considerable heart Interest.
Jforfc.
Victor Hugo's "Notre Dame de Paris," undertaken some months ago by the Oathe Co.,
has just been finished for the market.

The Treasury Department at Washington has
barred

from entry to the United States "pi-

ratical copies" of copyrighted motion pictures
but refused to bar films alleged to be simply

and

books

Infringements of copyrighted

the

like.

The next

of the Lincoln J. Carter picture,
be "Bedford's Hope" In two reels wltti
principal characters played by Arthur
Norbury. Olive Skinner, Jane Keck ley, Natalie

will

the

Some of the picture directors on the Pacific
Coast sport their own touring cars.

B.

is

at

the

latest

picture

novelist

posing.

to

He

Jasper Starbuck.

Other of Opie's books are expected

made

(Broncho).

a

signed a contract with the Reliance
Co. to reproduce his book, "The Starbucks" and in helping to make it a
success got in the picture himself as

to be

Jforfc.

"THE SINEWS OF WAR"

De Lontan and Barney Fury-

— Found

OPIB READ POSING.
take

Here

we have the prlnolpal Keystone players, Fred
Mace and Mabel Norman In new roles. Mace
displays a corking good makeup as the fighter
from sunny Italy. This wop keeps the neigh-

Vaudeville people of a few years back will

in

joined the Reliance Co. and is working in a number of character impersonations.
April 2 the Reliance re-

Interesting subject.

has turned out this year.
Among the characters are Lincoln, Lee and Grant.
The men
doing these characters do them splendidly,
particularly Hugh Ford as Lincoln.
There's
a pretty love story running through It. Probably the most exciting moment Is the fight
between the heroine and the 'heavy man" In
the negro cabin.
It's one or those "Heart of
Maryland" climaxes where she kills the man
with a bayonet point used as a candle upright on the table.
An old negro then confesses to having done the deed to shield the
girl and he Is shot In view of the audience.
Capitally worked up Is the cabin bit.
The
here has a lot of work cut out for him, but
Actor King enacts the role with credit. He's
a fine looking chap, likable on every entrance.
There are over 100 scenes with action In every
one.
Fine photography and well connected
tory.
Jforfc.

street the other

"Tad" cartoon.

has

make an

Rush.

day I met Christie
Miller, Blograph's dear "Old Man," evldenUy
having a day oft. And what do you suppose
he was doing? Looking at a display of Baster
bonnets In a shop window. And, on the other
hand, what do you suppose I found myself
doing* Oaslng Into Jim Jeffries' saloon and
craning my neck In an effort to catch a glimpse

P.

Following

8. S.

The town Is full of M. P. actors.
friends at every turn.

turned."

SULLIVAN WITH RELIANCE.

to

"WITH LEE IN VIRGINIA" (Kay bee).
Scheduled for release April 4. Another one
of the series of Civil War pictures this firm

Justice,

have been completed by the

charge of the second annual ball

combine

Industry.

pois.

but he has been retained
by the government as a special prosecutor. Special Agent Darling, who has
had charge of working up the case and
of

employee.
All arrangements

wearing curious, grotesque masks
cavort about and at Intervals a blsarre looking clown plays his buffooneries on the specThe shifting crowd, ablaze with bright
tators.
colors,
and gorgeously decorated elephants
dancers,,

remember Frank Clark, who went to Australia
a long time ago and was a successful manager
there.
He Is now here to etay and has considerable money Invested In real estate hereabouts.
Hs also may often be seen on the

in April.

(Kinemacolor).

A first rate travel subject. The film le full
It shows the natives
of picturesque details.
of Ceylon In a carnival parade.
Bands of

Lot Angeles, March 10.
The Week's Weather (March S).
Monday
Fair Thursday
Fair
Tuesday
Fair Friday
Fair
Wednesday
Fair Saturday
Fair
Average temperature for week, 05*.
Fine long days are these for the picture
people.
We are having a stretch of bright
sunny weather that Is most encouraging to our

vice to one film in event of continu-

Maude Adams, John Drew, Nazimova
and others.

"CARNIVAL IN CEYLON"

PICTURE GOSSIP.

L. A.

19.

hand a week or so ago

its

through

is

13

into photoplays.

One of the first places Eastern thestre managers look up on a sojourn to the Pacific Coant
are the movie plants. The coast Is alive with
picture players and studios.
Francis X. Bushman, who has figured in
leading roles In Essanay pictures for a long
time, Is now playlns: dates In Pennsylvania,
lecturing with films In whlrh he hn« worked
before the camera.

Churk Connors, best known as the White
Mayor of Chinatown, Is the Infest flcum to trot
before the picture earners. Chn<k Is th<« nr»!n
squeeze In a 3-rool film by the Htfluslve FVnture Film Co.
The Universal

Flo I^alladle and William Russell do some
daring horseback work In Tanhousor'g "Won at
tbe Rodeo."

<"<».

>rivs

and Arthur Mau<'«\ <<
vaudeville on ttn- l'i
engaged by the" rnlv-.
sod Melliand"

fun
>'•
(

''

i!

•>

.f.m-

"oil'

»*

Crawl«»y

"ten a <lav"

In

'
'

I

;.osi'

.

hi>en
hav<for Teliae
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$8,200 IN CANADA.
Quebec, Can., March

STOCK

The

on

its

and decidedly unsuccessful tour witli pop vaudeville and
pictures, Phillips' Lyceum in Brooklyn, is to return to its former love,
After

STELLA TRACEY AT HEAD.

new stock company
Easter Monday.
Phillips'
has been identified with
stock so long he was not able to shake
restarting with a

off the grip.

A new company
Paul

was recruited

agency

Scott

Dunbar,

CO.

now

with

Broadway

stock,

in the

week.

this

OUT OP BAYONNE
Madeline
Schiller

the

Bayonne
with
the
Stock, goes to the Rochester Co.
Lee,

also

WAD8WORTH

BIZ HEALTHY.

Stock has shown such healthy proportions at the

Owen

Wadsworth

the Cecil

continue four weeks
more, at the expiration of which time

regime

house

the

will

close

will

for

alterations.

Owen

has signed with S. Z. Poll to
direct the stage at the Scranton house
during its summer stock season.

ANDREW&

HOSPITAL LOSES MISS

Yonkers, N. Y., March 19.
Edna Earle Andrews, of the Warburton stock, recently severely injured
by a fall down an elevator shaft, was
able to leave the hospital Saturday.

Her

Brenda
Fowler' is filling Miss Andrews' place.
Carl Hunt is reviving "East Lynne"
Next week
as Holy Week attraction.
side

is

The company

•The Thief"

Newark

at the

theatre

May

12.

her support will be Ward De
Wolf, Henrietta Lee, Charles Morrison, Lucille Gardiner, Fred Frear, Walter Wills, Herbert Broske.
Wills and Matt Brocker will direct
and stage the pieces. Joseph Payton,
who also manages the Orpheum stock
here, will personally look after the new
In

organization.

NEW HOME.

Spooner will leave the Metrop(Bronx) April 21, to take up her
home at the new Blaney theatre at
165th street, the house just completed
Cecil

olis

by Charles E. Blaney.
Dramatic stock will be installed at
the Metropolis during the period between April 21 and July 1, when the

Blaney lease expires. The house then
returns to Henry Rosenberg, and Stair

Easter Monday, playing

to the States

Bangor, Me.

will be the bill with

Archer Crawford playing the
did on the road for a year.

Edna

role she

from a weary, long grind

rest

i

stock in Newark.

He took

big prize

It

the

fights.

in

was

of

one of
treat

a

that had not been his to enjoy in

two

years of steady stock work.

TOURING COMPANY.
Rita Knight, who has been leading
woman with the Arthur Chatterdon
stock company, will head a new troupe

which

under Nathan
Apell's
management.
The Eastern
Managers' Association is booking its
will tour the east

route.

Paul

ordinarily

Scott,

baseball

Corse

unless

never talks

Payton

is

around. Then he takes on a little bet
or two with the latter.
Scott, while
down in Bermuda with Percy Melden,
was out every day on the island taking

Franc Chance and the
Americans. Scott is now

a close slant at

New York

STOCK QUITS TRENTON.
The Broad

Street

a

full-fleged

Yankee

rooter.

Trenton,

theatre,

which has been playing stock for
nearly a year, has entered into an
agreement with the Shuberts for regN.

MISS SPOONKR IN

returns

by

himself

surprised

taking a vacation and giving his nerves

here, proving

J.,

The musical

stock

organization

Opera House

the Trent

If Leach Cross defeats Joe Rivers
April 8 at the St. Nicholas Club, New

York, the East Side dentist

ular bookings.
at

move

will

to

one night of
March 24. The all-star cast of "Fine
Feathers" will play the house that
night. From Trenton the show moves
over a trail of one-nighters to Kansas
City, where it will start a tour of the
Burlington, N.

J.,

for the

principal cities.

a bout with Freddie

Street Club.

comes

off,

Welsh

is

to

have

at the 44th

Provided the latter fight
Cross will be guaranteed

$7,000 for his share before entering the
ring.

It

fight will

land,

is

expected the Cross-Welsh

draw

when

Packy McFarGarden with Jack

$25,000.

at

the

Britton, went into the ring with
guarantee of $11,000 behind him.

a

&

Havlin may enter into a booking arrangement for it, the pop legit circuit
having no stand in New York.

Paris, March 12.
The middle weight championship of
the world was won by Frank Klaus

PLAYING LONG RUNS,

against Billy Papke at the Cirque de
Paris, in Paris, on March 5, the latter
being disqualified on a foul in the fifHowever, the superiorteenth round.

Trenton, March 19.
Musical Stock Co.
here for the past 13 weeks, moves to
Erie this week for 16 weeks. The same
style of entertainment is to prevail.
Morton is running a miniature Hip
show and water carnival in connection
with the stock show here.

Lew Morton's

Klaus was

ity

of

he

fight.

visible

throughout

Papke had been warned
against making unfair use of his head,
and when he finally butted his opponent under the chin the referee gave his
decision in favor of the Pittsburgh

a plaster cast.

in

still

Tracey
Corse Payton Musical Comedy Co.,
which will open a permanent season
Stella

theatre,

Bayonne, has been engaged to play the
ingenue leads with the newly organized company which Louise Coleman
manage in Rochester, opening
will
March 24 in "The Deep Purple." Margaret

Newark, March 19.
will 1, head
the new

short

a

week

reg-

Storck

Cliff

not a losing proposition in this

is

part of Canada.

PHILLIPS' KKTl KN8 TO STOCK.

company

Billy Allen stock

istered $3,200

stock

SPORTS
19.

LIKES MARY BALSAR BEST.
Marie De Trace, wife of Robert Hyman, leading man of the Des Moines,
la., stock, is changing her stage nom

final

man, who was carried off in triumph
by his numerous American friends.
Klaus is to meet George Carpentier,
April 16, in
the French champion,
Al Palzer may also fight Jack
Paris.
Johnson in Paris in June.

de plume to Mary Balsar.
Miss Balsar is recovering from a
severe attack of nervous prostration.

"ROSARY" MAKES RECORD.
Bayonne, N. J., March 19.
hung up a new record
last week with "The Rosary," which
did more business for the new BroadEd. Schiller

way stock than either "Madame
or "Get Rich Quick Wallingford."

X"

week

MAYBE STOCK.
Stock

Wilmer

may

&

N. Y., and Norfolk, when the regular
vaudeville season closes in the houses.
Utica is almost certain to have a stock

signed Marie
Grayber and Carey Hastings, the latter
formerly of the old Prospect company, to take the places of Madeline
Delmar and Margaret Lee, who are

company.

going to the new Rochester stock.

ations

Schiller

this

replace vaudeville at the
Vincent theatres in Utica,

stock

Grand Rapids, March 19.
which plays combin-

Majestic,
in

winter,

some time

will
in

start

summer

April.

The Roland, under the management

of E. E.
f'lnrk.
Marlon. 111.. Is playing stork.
The
Cornell-Price Players are doing satisfactory

business with Happy Hal Price and Florence
Madnr.o In the lending parts.

The Frank Dudley Stock

Co. has taken over
the Crystal-Mnjcstlc. Qalvcston. Tex., for two
months and will offer stock. "Paid In Full" Is
the first bill.

Stork has been Installed by Jack Lewis at
Orpheum, Zunesvllle. O.

the

Loonn

Stador.

wnmnn

the
Vaunlian Olasor St'x-k company. Is nt.w In thf
lead for the Noel Travrs stock at the Grand.
l.ito

l»-;idlne

of

Urnoklyn.

Tameron Clemon* has b>ft tin- Nathan Apstork company a- leading man

pell

Delmar (Mark has
Broadway,

joined

the

stock

at

I

In-

Iiayonne.

Delamater no sooner arranged for the
closing of the William TIawtrey In 'The Old
Klnn" than lie placed It on the stock market.
A. Q.

with the WILLIAM J. KELLEY PLAYERS,
has made a tremendous success with the Salt

Lake public.
The management

of the organization Is
her continue Indefinitely
Miss Lyle la well known
to Broadway through her previous good work
in "The Country Boy" and In support of
Wilton Lackaye, Thomas Wise and John
Barrymore.

desirous of having
with the company.

STARTING IN APRIL.
The

EDITH LYLE
The charming young leading woman who
is filling a special ten weeks' engagement In
sttfck at the Colonial theatre. Bait Lake City,

MAY BUCKLEY AT COLONIAL.
Cleveland. March 19.
Early in May the Colonial will open
a
stock season.
May Buckley has
been engaged for the lead.

STOCK AT WALLACK'8.
Charles Burnham. manager of Wallaces theatre, has been quietly preparing to open a stock company at his
house March 31. It will be headed by
Nance O'Neill and play to a top price
of one dollar admission.
Wallack's has been dark off and on
during the season. Its last success was

George Arliss

in "Disraeli!"

CAPACITY AT PRINCESS.
The new Princess

theatre, with its
299 people, has
to full capacity since
Friday night.
F. Ray

accommodations
been playing
opening last

for

Barney Gerard has entered suit in
County Courts against Jack
Johnson in an effort to collect $8,000.
The case has been placed on the calendar and is due to come to trial during April. Gerard alleges that in addithe Kings

tion to claims for breach of contract,

which occasioned him damage, Johnson owes him $2,400 for money "adJohnson's methods of sevanced."
curing drafts of advance salary were
On one occaunique, but effective.
sion he asked the Western Burlesque

Wheel Manager

for

accommodation of

"went over."
The program of four sketches

first

Gerard hesitated, and thereupon Johnson, he alleges, took him by
the throat and threatened to "punch
Gerard was persuaded by
his nose."
this plea of urgency and gave the pu-

shown

still

gilist in all

Comstock has
gratified

at

continued.

at

the house and

the

ease

with

is

small theatre
The risque "Any

the

much

which

is

it

Night"
has caused much talk around and if
remaining on the boards there, will
pack the house for a long while. A
report that the skit "Fear" was to be
t.-ken off had no foundation.

"The Diamond Necklace," which has
undergone" repairs,
Bronx, April 14.

reopens

at

the

this sort.

$2,400 at several times, each

secured by the same
Representatives of the

advance being
simple means.

Department

of

Justice,

which

Is

prosecuting Johnson on half a dozen
federal

indictments,

demanded

from

few days ago a complete account of Johnson's movements during
a period in 1909 and 1910 while he was
with Gerard as a member of the latter's burlesque show.

Gerard

a
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CHARING CROSS ROAD

(CAULK "JESSTRRK, LONI>ON.")

JESSE FREEMAN,
Mall for Americans and Europeans In Bnrope,
will be promptly forwarded.

London, March 12.
The Mobs booking committee for
some time back have through their
apparent booking of acts for long
periods signified an intention of attempting a corner

if

on

R««-nuu^.
addrewed care

who gave
falling
down

made

the

trousers

his

young
excuse last week

because his tailor
too big has them

beaten.

all

The annual ball of the Order of
Water Rats was held Sunday evening

the artist (or least the successful art-

at the

company

is.

hand the opposition of this
Variety Controlling Co. seems
to be booking its future shows along

Someone slipped into Rembrandt's
room in Glasgow last week

the other

The latter
altogether different lines.
named believes the open book policy
will work out the better in the end.
There seems to be a tendency in the
Moss office to watch the opposition
shows and picking the successful acts
on that tour, immediately offer them
contracts to the extent of sometimes
three years' bookings.

be seen which of the

It

two

men-

tioned will pan out the best.

The Hippodrome, Bedminster, closed
this week the present company throwing up the sponge after a noble effort
class vaudefirst
to present almost

Bedminster is a suburb of Brisville.
tol and the hall was booked by the
Variety Controlling Office in London.
Bristol was entered by Stoll a couple
of months ago, he running the new

Harry Day of
Hippodrome there.
London books the Empire, the town's
oldest hall.

The London Hippodrome's present
producers are busy with the new road
show of "Hello Ragtime." It will go
into the Provinces probably with Elida
Morris at the head in Ethel Levey's
Business at the Hip continues
part.
big.
It would not be surprising if the
Provincial production would be a big
money getter if only through the
London reputation of the present Hip
show.

The importation of chorus girls
from the States for the new revue at
the Opera House here has caused no
little comment in the press and otherwise.
The management, however, is
said to be guarding the newly arrived
girls in a very strict way and they are
busy keeping reporters away. There
is no
truth in the story that some
places are barred to the young women,
such as one or two of the night clubs.

Further than this current rumor says
the management is anxious for the

meet the elite, especially before the opening of the big house in
April.
At present the directors and
producers of the Opera House show
are scouting around Paris.
girls

to

Joe

London

dressing

and stole his

Shoebridge of the Marinelli
office has been appointed a

director of that firm.

There have been many reasons given
by acts from time to time for failure

That

act.

is

to say they

the pistol that shoots the paint
onto the canvas for the artist. Rembrandt in consequence is laying off this
stole

week building another gun.

Cinema Lamark, 94 Rue Lamark; Kloquer Cinema, 134 Rue Ordener. Guernieri & Sandberg, who own the large
Tivoli moving picture theatre, with a
capacity of 3,000, have acquired land
near the Rue St. Antoine, where a

new cinema

a

recent illness in

The

is

Monte

Carlo.

Tivoli has threatened to close

for alterations about four times during

the past

two years but those that know

before this fall the hall is
be closed for a couple of
months.
Through the enforced widening of the Strand the entrance will
have to be altered.
state

that

sure

to

D'Armond and Carter sail for New
York March 19. The act will return
here sometime early in the summer.
The
John

Marinelli office here has booked
T. Murray, Moore and Elliott,

Arnoud Brothers and Gordon and Kinley for English time this summer.

Obermeyer

March 19 for
America. He has booked Katie Sandwina, the Patty Frank Troupe and the
B.

sails

Xathal Trio for the Sullivan-Considine
Circuit.

Several

John Springer, formerly manager of
Grand Opera House, New York,

has been discovered running a picture

show

in

Berlin.

Wilbur Sweetman, the
Kirksmith
Sisters
booked over here this
Ruckie Taylor.

the

and
been
summer by

flautist,

have

As cabled this week the Tivoli's nearly
all new bill almost proved a revelation
in

vaudevile.

Six strange acts on the

program gave the Strand an
awful shock and also gave the Tivoli's
business a big boost.
The American
acts are Harry Williams and Nat Ayer.
Coakley, Hanvey and Dunlevy, Little
Pam, Ross and Lewis, Ida Crispi.
Mike S. Whallen and Jeanette Duprec
The Gretchen Quartette and the Seven Dancing Violinists clashed some
what.
The quartette consists of four
The Seven
girls, all expert musicians.
Lady Violinists is an enlarged Yvette
act.
The turn is badly dressed and a*
far as playing ragtime they fail miserably.
However, they do play ragtime
Tt must be granted each is
melodies.
Tivoli

a

good

instrumentalist.

The

act

is

number with much
Martinek, with the "human doll," makes good.
Mariska
Recsey pays a return visit with her two
elephants, and tops the bill with Vardon, Perry and Wilbur, who with three
entire

vaudeville

success.

L.

energetic

young women, give

in

new features will be introthe "Reines' Amuse" at the
following the departure of

and Polin, who arc hardly
missed from the show. In the cabaret
scene Duque and Maria Line, Tango
dancers, will appear. Villot, who created
the "Chocolate Soldier" in Paris, will

have a part

Tostia,

Spanish

the

operetta

at

the

Moulin Rouge there is to be again a
revue, by Dyrmon, in May, for which
Davrigny, Merandol, Serjus and Gaby
Renda are listed.

The March program at the Alhamis a good one, and full of variety,
no numbers clashing. There arc two
bra

away

to get

the

idea

Willaert-Glorian,

Denver

(return

English song
and dance, and the Lyons Trio,^>antomimists, complete a fine show.
The
Sisters,

opening March 16 includes the
MacBanns, club jugglers, Martineks,
3 Laurels, Sinoel, 2 Aero Stars, and

bill

a

named Rowland.

imitator

local

The new revue produced at the FoBergere, March 6, entitled appropriately "En Avant, Mars," by BatailleHenri and
the

for

of

in

the

England

number

if

only

of

girls

playing the fiddles at once. Williams
and Ayer went over big from start to
finish.
Williams has a personality that
won himself immediate favor and Ayer
also helped with his excellent manipulation of the ivories, likewise with his
one singing number. Coakley, Hanvey
and Dunlevy landed here at about the
proper time.
The black-face act of
the minstrel variety is right with the
times here now and the boys did well
throughout. They would have opened

much better Monday nisrht if some
"friendly" people had not been so gen
erous with applause.

Lucien

Boyer,

That

eyes.

is

is

all.

a

feast

The

23

tableaux comprise some beautiful sets,
while special attention has been given
the

in

which 40

tinted

The

costumes.

to

robe,

rainbow,

girls,

but

Pastels scene,

each in a different
all
blending like a

one of the prettiest ideas
in grouping seen
here.
Doody and
Wright, with ragtime, did not take.
The Three Diamonds (Sinclair's juveniles) dance nicely, and were well received.
A patriotic set, the Charge of
the 4th Hussars, from Detaille's picture, with horses galloping on a moving

sure

mandolinist;

lies

Following the new revue "J' Comprends" due at the Cigalc shortly.
there will be still another similar production before June for which Flateau
has engaged Max Dearly, Maurice
Chavelier and Nina Myral.
After

a lively

sample of ragtime.
They are billed
as the Real Ragtime Six.
Henriette
de Serris is back again with her tableaux vivants; Rigoletto Brothers and
the Pederson Brothers remam until
March 16. Both acts go well. La
duettists, Villions trio, cyclists

Dorville

for

the

from the former Folies
Bergere revue: Lewis Douglas, dancer,
who sings some American ditties, and
Antoinet and Grock, presenting their
transfuges

visit),

uced

recovering from

house, capacity also 3,000,
Sep-

be built and opened next
tember.
to

is

Olympia
Walter DeFrece

remains to

policies

Trocadero.

On

tour, the

12.

bearing the title of
"Societe des Theatres Populaires," is
being formed.
The houses it is to
control are not indicated. At the present time, however, the most popular
theatres
are
the
moving picture
houses. Three new establishments of
the kind are opening this
month:

Apollo Cinema, 140 Rue de Flandre;

in

that this particular

March

A new company,

ai above,

this side of the water, but the

fellow
of

Paris,

VARIETY,

standard acts for
No tour in England at
future years.
present is offering the future work to
ists)

15

is

platform,

enthusiasm.

elicited

The clown Footit with his sons were
somewhat disappointing, and the same

may

be said of Dorville, local comic,

and Mile. Praince, the commere. Duval, Lerner and Tramel are good comedians, but have not much scope in the
present show. Nina Myral is a clever
artiste, and reaped the feminine laurels,

as

while
usual,

Mado
is

Minty,

in

light attire

the principal exponent

in

numbers.
Marthe Lenlud also dances nicely, but like some

terpsichorean
(

of the others has
shine.

authors,

This

who

opportunity to
be the fault of the
are probably at home at
little

may

the Gaite Rochechouart or the Cigale,
but failed to grasp their opportunities
class house like the Folies
Bergere.
The ballet-pantomime of
King Carrot and the queen of plums
(the greengage) is an opportunity for
spectacular stage craft, but too long
f«»r a
music hall revue. The proccssi«.n of vegetables and fruits is charm
inir.
and will please the children, but
this fairy play is out of place in this
revue.
Hannel may be complimented
for a first

Through London agents who have
booked a number of American acts
for

this

that

some

their

country

comes

information

of these acts have cancelled
should he
time over here.
It

understood by American acts that
once a contract is signed for tin's
country it holds good. If an act b«»..k>
over here and cancels and then mines
over to play time with anyone <>nt
skrned with.

for the manner in which the show N
mounted, and Blondet for the way it is

they will be liable to hca\y damages
For their own good an \ineri<an act
should never sign an KiiL-li-di contract
unless intending to play it.

produced, with praise to Land'dfT f<>r
ran
V'l.aMe ('
dresses.
and
the
'Vc
hut •
v.
Flcury for the -< "
who have sii'ii'*'! *!n. pr In !'

side of the

company

first

><

<

i

it

>'•

—

^
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(March

WA8HBURN

24)

American

New

—
—

(ubo)

Mr A Mrs C Dellaven
Amato Co
Weston A Bernard
Minnie

Co

Hawtrey

(loew)

Kedway A Lawrence
Vagrants
Geo Richards Co
Geo Armstrong
4 Konerz Bros
:t

Slaters

2d half

Oallager A IFelds
I^aura Ouerlte

Corey A Riley

Courtenay

3

Oautler's Toyshop
Felix A Calre

Four Bards

H

Haydn Dunbar A

FIFTH AVB

(ubo)

Macart A Bradford
"Trained Nurses"
Ward ft Curran
Lyons A Yosco

Cross A Josephine
Wilfred Clarke Co

jack Haiiard
Clegg
Lynn A Novetta
Buckley's Animals

Anthony A Ross
Ida Ross

(ubo)

W

(One

to

to

fill)

2d half
Llttlefleld

Linden A Buckley
"Help Wanted"
Schrodee A Chappelle
Ahearn's Wheelmen
Darcy A Williams

Co

Mack A Ramheau
McKav A Cantwell
Melville A Hlgglns

by

•Court

Casselll's

LINCOLN

Leonard A Dempsey

^ogs

Mullen A Coogan
(ubo)
\^hTmBRA
Maurice A WaUon
Gertrude Barnes

Weston Co
A Sayles Co
vSerfg Bergere
Adonla A Dog

Wm

T>oo\eT

Chris R» cb *™J
Kltatnura Jap*

Maglln, Eddy A Roy
"
"Devil A Tom Walker
Merrltt A Douglas
1

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Waring
Young A Young
Princeton A Yale

(ubo)

8HUBERTS

(loew)

rt
ArtKtrong A (ubo)
BRONX

Herman
T)r
Walter Law Co
o . Samuels
The Braacks
ft

Great D'Amour
Catherlno Chaloner Co

Arthur Whltelaw

(Two

to

fill)

PLAZA (loew)
Vincent Van Dyck
Kunze,. Kendall A N
Clark A Verdi
Myaterlo

W^. 00

Ben
WHaon Bros

(One

to

"The Star Bout
C.ean SoiRn
Tlllv Whitney

Zarrell Bros

l

PROCTOR'S

Sea Shore
War' & Ba lEJl
ork
••PnssenKer wrecK

"M

Palmore

Tii'w

Carolina 4
Roslta Mantel

Mnrrlsev

Tom

ft

"T'ova

Co

Rl™

ft

\MRU1CAN
Mndcnps
"The Wny

?,

(loew)

All)

Moore

Waters
Helen PaKe Co
Alice Hanson
Wo7.»Tum Troupe
(One to fill)
Carter

<)

ft

2d Half
Zanzlhnrs
ft

SEVENTH AVENIE
(loew)

La
"\m

Vollta
It

ft

Stone

May Be"

Watson's Farmyard
MriUfleo Wood
ll.lrn Pngr- Co
Sandherir ft T/t

Troupe

nm

N

2 Franks

(loew)

to

fill)

(Two

to

"Kidney Stew"
Geo Armstrong
Praeaar Bros

EMPRESS

YORKVTLLE

(loew)

Helmont A Harl
Felix

2d half
Kelso A Leighton

Joe Kelsey

Slg

(One

ft

The Kennedys
Merry Youngsters
Cooper Bros
C,co Richards
ft

Co
Donahue

Konerz Bros

MT MORRTS

Trio
Catherine Chnlonrr Co

CerMo Van Dyrk
Stalne's Cirrus
to

fill)

2d ha)f
Ballo Bro9

MAJESTIC

Eugene O'Rourke Co
Frawley A Hunt
Clayton A Lennle
Hamll A Abbott
Goyt Trio
2d

Keating A

Atlaatle Olty

SAVOY

(uho)

Boganny Troupe
Gennro A Bailey
Frank Morrell
c.iiiofte's
Animals

Map

West.

T/irralne

Nlrhol

Sullivan

ft

Dudley Co

Elmer Claren

(uva)

Keller A Lafferty

fill)

2d half
Carl MeCullough
Diaz' Monkeys

(loew)

O'N'Hll

(Two

I

Kramer Trio
Maldle De Long
CeAar ttaeriAs, lav.

(wva)
linger
Carroll

Mat)

Elsie

HIPPODROME

i

2d half

(opens

Joe Callahan

Altoa. Pa.

Edith Franz

EMPIRE
Thurs

Richfield

to

Slayman All's Arabs
Calgary* Cm.
"20 Mln Chinatown*
Bob Albright
Harland A Roll son

Edith Clifford
Slg A Edith Franz

Adler

G Molasso Co
American Comedy

(sc)

Major A Phil Roy
Holmes A Wells
"Tran Santa Claus"

Welcher Co

Ryan A

"Honor Among

Bart*.

(loew)

The Jordans
Melodious Monarchs

c

Tom Kyle Co

Luis Glaser

fill)

JONES

LaPello Bros
(Three to fill)
2d half
LaVollta ft Stone
LaWanna Trio
Klein Bros

2d half

Anthony A Ross
Vincent Van Dyck

4

2d half

2d half
Stoddards

Kunze Kendall A

BIJOU (loew)
Darcy A Williams
Ryan A Richfield
Stuart A Donahue

Stuart

Wozeruni
(One to

Musical

fill)

Musical Stoddards
•The Decision"
9 Zanzlbars

Dollar Troupe

nin

to

(ubo)

Thieves"
Dingle A Esmerelda
Redford A Winchester
Linton A Lawrence
The Gee Jays
(Other to fill)

LaFrance A McNahh
(One to fill)

Waring
(Two

to

SHEA'S

Wrestling Bears

(One

Mi

rifctaaw

Baffalo

LaFrance A McNahh

Robert

Douglas
Gardner
Edwin Keogh Co
Vaeranl*
;t
(Four to AH
^atupsor.
C.lrard ft

(loew)

O'Connor Sisters
Williams A Dixon

(One

Blue

LIBERTY

fill)

(loew)
Guy Bartlett Trio
Tllford
Martini A Maxlmll
2d half
El Cleve
Bloomquest Players
Schreck A Perclval

fill)

D

PALACE

Parlslenne
Milton Pollock Co
Jeanne D'Bert
Claudius A Scarlet
Marshall Montgomery
Mosher, Hayes A M
Morris A Allen
"Little

Oasch Sisters
Talking Pictures
Clstetaaatl
(ubo)

KEITH'S

(Open Sua Mat)
George Beban Co
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Frank Fogarty

EMPRES8

half
Sisters

Zeb Zarrow Troup*

Dunn
Wlndom Co

Thos- Potter

Constance

The Okura*
T
T raone A D'Ostft
Caampalarn. III.

WALKER OPERA
HOUSE

Corrlgan

Rvan A

ft

(wva)
Vivian

T>ee

Al T^awrence
"Sororltv Days"
2d half
Flirt Ins Princess

Hopkins A Axtell
4 Rotters
Louis London

Gordon Boys
(One to fill)
Detroit

TEMPLE

Nichols

Nellie

(«c)

A West
Hurt Herbert CoDolly A Mack
Wilton A Merrick

Thompson's Horses
Gaylord A Herron

C1*>w»1aW.

Owen MeOlveney
Fva Taylor Co
„

Julius Tannen
3 Emersons

Exposition 4
Booth Trio
Riley A O'Nell
Dnnaejsjo* fa*

(wva)

Nichol Slaters

Janowskys
Thoa Potter Dunn
4

Constance

Wlndom Co

The Okuras
Ursone A D'Osta
2d

half

Eugene O'Rourke Co

A

Kelley

ORPHEUM

PANT AGES (M)

Brown A Foster

COLONIAL (ubo)
Conroys Models
Stuart Barnes
Etta Ryan A CoJones A Wentworth
Salisbury A Benny
Jean Baldwin
Lester Trio
Sisters

Toleen

Bvaanvllle. la*.
(wva)
Adair A Adair

NEW GRAND

Paul Floras
"Pool Room"
Melnotte Twins

rolwwiKsia, A.
(ubo)

KEITH'S

Lew

O'Meer Sisters
Anna Kent
Brown A Byler
Roroalo A Delano
(One to fill)
Dallas.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Wllllame A Warner
Martin A Fahrlnl
Inspector"

Tom Mshonev
Vance
111.

LYRIC (wva)
Princess"
2d half

Daniels A Conrad
Harry Gilbert

Ryan A Lee
Hathaways Monks
Daweaport, la.

ORPHEUM

Melody Maids A Man

Combs A Aldwell
Lytell Co

Wm

Wllle

Stelner Trio-

Heath A Raymond
The Rexos

AMERICAN

Murray's Dogs
City 4
2d half
Rose A Co
Capital

Shaw A Wllaon

Way

Thompson Co
Ed Wynn A Co
A Richards

Shrines

John Oegin
(Three to nil)
Mllea City, Moat.

^has H Mack Co
Devlne ft Williams
Julia Nash Co
Staatz

A Faye
Syl-

Ben Beyer A Bto

III.

City 4

Bruce Richardson Co

Swor A Mack

Sla

Berg Bros
(One to nil)
ffntmlrea. W. J.

LYRIC

(loew)
Walter Daniels Co~

Hogan's Visit
Whyte. Pelzer A
Bragaar Bros
(One to nil)
2d half
Pauline Moyne
Welcher Co

Banjophiends

Ross A Shaw
Jane Courthope Co
Vincent A Raymond
(One to All)

W

to nil)

NEW AMSTERDAM
(loew)
Billy Falls

Marian Munsnn Co
Srhrodes A Chappelle
Welcome A Welcome

(sc)

fill)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Trio

Tnlklne Pictures
(Four to fill)
HARRIS (uho)
"Mother Ooosp"
Kevstone 4
Ferrls-Prd^H Co
Caron ft Farnun

T^w

De

(One

Dakota Co
Troupe

.Tuck

I/eonard

A Russell

(One to

nil)

Newbnrah. N

OPERA HOUSE

Herron Co

(Two

to

New
"Clas

J

All)

ffavea.

POTT'S ubo
Willis Family
Wnfson A Flvnn

(*r)

(Open Sun Mat)

"Hazel WeHfon"
Thns K^lloe?
Per^v Warnm Co
S Bohemians
Harrv Preen
Ahhntt

)

Struggle"

Cunningham A Marlon
Cauley ft Webb
Thick Sales

Curtis

ft

Rolandow Pros

EMPRESS

Skaters

R|

Dow Dow
Tennle

Norton A Earle
Mason. Wilbur A

fill)

ORPHEUM

Y.

(loew)
Hall A Hall
Stanton Bros
Viola Duval
"Delicatessen Shop"
2d half
Fd<1le

to

PoHlaa«. Are.

Lessor

(sc)

Jouve

Fletcher

Olondower ft Manlon
Wel^h Menlv ft M.
"Rose of Merleo"
PA.NTAP.ES (ml
Florence Troupe
Chns.
t

oIt

Peth

Sweet
Milton
T, n

"^'nlnntlnp

Emtl

Co

Mar
ft

Dell

Suhers

Flnro

VnnderhlH
nerpr

ft

Moore

Pros

ORPHEUM

Welch
"Meln Lrlhrhen"

KEITH'S (uho)
"At the Movies"
Pay

Crrx

C^eonr Nesl
Cliff Gordon
T-e|»Tel

Sisters

Treno norsreny
C S Melvln

"Mndden ft Fltzpatrlck
John TTIpelns
Talking Pictures

Maren

Pweai*. Cm\:

Srhlstlls

T>es

City.

Les Jardys
3 Alex
Campbell A McDonald Harrv Saubor
Moore A Elliott
"T Died"
Pierce A Mai zee
Blele & Gerard
Grand Gardner
Inez I^awson
Jas J Corbett
Karno Co

Sohenck

ft

Anolio

Too

"Nlrtt of Wedding"
Wllllama A Dixon
Mvsterio
to

Erank Rae Co

Van

IVmt Orlenns

Mary Keoeh

(One

Cutler

Flt7fr!hho n
Delro
Lloyd ft Tlirlna
Viirohv A Francis
H Wilder
Edward DeCoursey Co

All)

Kaaaaa

Deaver.

rMttaharna.

GRAND (ubo)
Ethel Barrvmore Co
Berlin Madcnps

A C

Davis A Macauley
Minnie Allen
Bernivlcl Bros
Ernie A Ernie

2d half

A D

M

M

4 Entertainers

to

Ritchie

MToatreal.

David Hlgglns Co
Norton & Nicholson
Primrose 4
Thurber A Madison

HartfAral. rows).
POM'S (uho)
De Calion

Warren A Con ley
A Dp Long
"Lawn Party"

M

ft

Bayonne Whlnple Co
"Oarden of Sonsr"
Corr ft Elle
"Curiosity Shop"

Wewavk

Milton

ft

Claxton
Royal Toklo Japs
Coakley. McBrlde ft
NIXON (n-n)
Beth Stone A Boys
Matt Keefe

ORPHEUM
O

(n-n)

Raymond

Tannean

(sc)

Steele

nil)

Sisters

Blttners

3

Bugs"

Conlln.
Albert

to

PEOPLES
Stansr.

PROCTOR'S

(se)

Hlbbert A Kennedy
H«rpe Booth Co
Plsano A Bingham
"Model de Luxe"

(One

(One

(Open Sun Mat)

George A Wilton

EMPRESS

Thornton
"Kid Kaharet"
Klutlnjr's Animals
Alexander ft Scott
Handers ft Mellss

Bennett

Mlaaaavalla

UNIQUE

lad.

A

Thompson Co

James

Wllllsch

Rooney

Willie

Coleys

Faye,

Martlnettl
vester

nil)

Tenny

A Kenny

(wva)

Tom Waters

Wm H

(sc)

The Wheelers

Howard A McCane

to

Pauline Moran
Liberty (sc)
Bradshaw Bros
(24-2«)
Talklnsr Picture*
Jere Sandford
BIJOU (ubo)
Waterbura* Bros. A T "Alaskan Honeymoon"
Hayden Stevenson Co Weston Raymond Co
•Marguerite"
Bernard ft Scott

Nathal Trio
Barnes A Robinson
John T Doyle Co

to nil)

TEMPLE

West

ft

Ottawa). Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

(One

"Train 44"

"Piano

Out"

Ft 'Wayne,

(One

EMPRESS (wva)
Chas Edenberg

EMPRESS

Seeley

r»Mi»«»i|)itiN.
(ubo)

Archer A Bel ford

Jas McDonald
Wrestling Bears

Libonatt

2d half
Carroll Keating

Hursleys

>

•

Co

Lucille

KEITH'S

Bowman Bros

(Open Sun Mat)
Emma Francis Co

Co-

"Fllrtlnsr

Capital

r

Asakl

Wm

Alvln
Julia

to

nilly

Mile.

(Open Sun Mat)

nin
2d half

(Two
"The
(Two

Deeatar.

Little

Orady Carpenter
Harry DeCoe

Max Welson Co

Mllwonkee

Kid Hamlet
Joe Whitehead
Neuss A Eldred

S Miller Kent

Mr A Mrs O

Osaaaa.

ORPHEUM
McTntyre A Heath

(ubo)

EMPRESS

Corrlgan A Vivian
Dale A Boyle

Robert

Clarice

Rock A Fulton
Guerro Carmen
Llda McMillan Co
"Girl Milwaukee"
Bedlnl ft Arthur
Reed Bros
Howard ft Lawrence

Phil

Jane Dara Co.
Marie Hrdlicka
Reagals
Lowell. Maas.

Boganny Troupe

Hathaway's Monks
2d half

KEITH'S

Great T*on Co
Daawllle.

Reeves

Billie

Frawley A Hunt
Clayton A Lennle
Hamll A Abbott
Goyt Trio

(bc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Jack Ark
Bessie LeCount
J K Emmett Co
Capt Anson
Borden A Shannon
Bud Snyder

Lafferty

(27-29)
ACADEMY (loew)
as at Pueb- Bloomquest Players
this Issue
Norton A Earle

T Rav

Oakland.

"Persian Garden"
French Girls
Alburtus A Miller
Armstrong A Manley
Barry ft Wolford
Ethel Mae Baker
La* Ansrelea

EMPRESS

nil)

to

ORPHEUM

McConnell
Llaeola. Nob.

bill

"Police

lad.

H T

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Marcou
Llghtner A Gorden
"The Trainer"

MAJESTIC

(Two

2d half
Kelly A Oalvln
Carter A Waters
Howard Truesdell Co

2d half
Sisters

Reid

Talking Pictures

B'WAT

Brawn, Delmere A B

PHOENIX (wva)
Rondas Trio
Sylvester A Vance

W

Wilson Trio

Jno

La Porte,

Max's Circus

Lew Hawkins
The Berrens
Drew Co
Chas
Alice De Oarmo

Fall River. Mi

(sc)

Bert

4

Sterling

LOEWS

Millard Bros
Parillo A Frablta
Fred Cole A Dogs
Rosalie Rose

(ubo)

A

Williams

Homer Lind Co

"Dance Dream"

Avon Comedy

Mr Quick

Falls A Falls
Miller A Cleveland
2d half

The Dorlaus

PANT AGES
(Open Sun Mat)
Banda Roma
Gray Trio
Chas Loder Co

4

"English Roses"
Flying Martins
8 Mori Bros
Pelson A Goldle
Talking Pictures

lo

CITY

A Verdi
to

Asahl Troupe
Talking Pictures

Co

fill)

to

„

Clark
LaWanna Trio

Ida Rose
Marian Munson Co
Marie Dorr
"Delicatessen Shop"
Tom ft Stasia Moore
(Three to fill)

GRAND

(Two

(loew)

2d half
Bernard A Lloyd
La Del la Comlques
Hyland A Farmer
"His Father's Son"
The Lelands

Evelyn

(loew)

Edwin Keogh Co
Sampson A Douglas

nut

Stasia

In

Clark

Kraft Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

Co
Chas Forah er
"
C.roti *
To-TH
12-TH

n

Kidney Stew

Gertie Van Dyck
Welcome A Welcome

to

(Two

A Oalvln

Jas McDonald
2 Franks
2d half

Linden A Buckley
Mario & Trevette
Merry Youngsters

WJT1I

(loew)

"Girl from Chicago*
Merrill A Otto
4 Harveys

Same

Rego
(Two

Co

Llebert

Frozlnl

fill)

Will Hutchinson
Georgia Trio

Pauline Moyne
The Kennedy's
Kelly

fill)

DELANCEY
Overton
Wllw» n * „ „

COLUMBIA

Co

Oypsy Conntess
Deane A Price

half

(orph)

Jack Norworth Co
Nina Morris Co
Trovato

Kathryn Kidder Co

ST JAMES

Mario A Trevette
Martini A Maxlmll
Rossner A Felton
Harlan Knight Co
American Comedy 4
"Diving Dolphins"

"Boarding House"

Bert Melrose
Muriel A Fraacls

Rego
(Three to

Crelghton Bros

HIPPODROME

Deane A Price
Will Hutchinson
Georgia Trio

(loew)

Garry Owen
"The Decision"

to

(Three to fill)
2d half
Oypey Countess

Great D'Amour

2d half
Merrltt A Douglas
Hogan's Visit

(One

PROCTOR'S

A Roy

Maglln, Eddy

FULTON

(loew)

Bernard A Lloyd
Hyland A Farmer
"His Father's Son"
The Lelands

In Blue"
to fill)

"Boys
(One

Barrett A Barle
Fay A Mynn
"Arm of Law"

Elliott

Talking Pictures

ORPHEUM

St

(Open Ban Met)

The Bransoms

AH)

to

A Parker

Dooley

2d half
Hall A Hall
Leonard A Dempsey
Melodious Monarchs

2d

Redway A Lawrence

"

(One

W
C Fields
Connolly A Wenrleh
Morgan Bailey A M
James Leonard Co

Llttlefleld

"Help Wanted"
Maurice Wood
"Diving Dolphins"
(One to fill)

Cooper Bros
Dennis Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

Carl

W

Dunn A Hughes

Young A Young
Watson's Farmyard
Spiegel A Dunne
May Duryea Co

H
L ayT*Benfam"
For*

"->'s3sr

(loew)

Band
Mas*.

Truly Shattuck
Jackson A McLaren
Mack A Orth
(27-20)
Beatrice Moreland Co Same bill as at Miles
Henshaw A Avery
City this Issue.
Hart's 6 Steppers
Leonard A Louie
KEITH'S (ubo)
Adler A Aline
Henry Woodruff
Talking Pictures
Tralvllla Bros A Seal

Felix Adler

*

(n-n)

fltlrk

Joe Birnes
4 Howards
"With Sculptors"
Palace Quartet
Sailor Boys
Btlllaaja,

May Durye* Co

Brown, Delmere A B
Dollar Troupe
(One to fill)

NATIONAL

VICTORIA

Edwards Davis Co

C

(loew)

Stanley

Newport A

Marie Fenton
Bert Fltzglhbon
Kaufman Troupe
The Havelocks

Olrard A Gardner
Rossner A Felton
5 Juggling Normans

fill)

A

Muller

Whiting A Burt
Glr"

(One to

(so)

(Open Sua Mat)
Lohae A Sterling

Sam

Bronson A Roth
Mile Pauls
Lamberti
Clark A MeCullough
Hardeen
Talking Pictures

(uho)

Corey A Riley
Ahearn's Wheelmen

KW
Shone

"Song Birds"
Franklyn Ardell Co

Braaklya

ORPHEUM

McFsrland A *£*•
M«J?«»
Sam A
Juggling NormanB
Co

Hermlne

EMPRESS

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Hoey A Lee

fill)

BUSHWICK

Princeton A Tale
Howard Trueadell Co
Green, McHenry A D
Mason, Wilbur A J

C

McRae*

COLONIAL

Shrlner
"Devil A Tom Walker
Viola Duval
Stalne's Circus
GREELEY (loew)

(Two

Baltlsaara

MARYLAND

Kraft Bros

Alice Fisher

May Be"
A Keane

It

O Molasso Co
Harry English Co
Alice Hanson

Grace La Rue

Madcaps

"As

Gordon Highlanders
Al J Roberts
O'Brien A Havel

—

Bros

Zarrell

—

—

AVK "B"

York.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

Wm

—

W

Galea*:*.
Halsted

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or initials, such as "Orph,"
Vaudeville ManOrphtoln Circuit "U. W. O.," United Booking Offices "W. V. A.," Western
Annotation (Chicago) "S-C." Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P, M Pantagea Circuit
as* rs*
"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.).
"M." Jaint-s c. Matthews (Chicago) "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago) "Craw," O. T.
Crawford (St. Louis)— "N-N." F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).

—

A

Preston, Wesley

without any further distinguishing description are on
"S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the

listed as "Orpheum"
Theatres with
the Orpheum Circuit.
Rulltvan-Consldlne Circuit.)

Minstrels

Lafaynttsv In*.
FAMILY (wva)

"Summer Girls"
Snyder A Buckley
Tony A Norman

Olga Petrova

Olivers

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Lees Shows Daily
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlae indicated.)

ORPHBUM

(n-n)

Edwards Dogs
3 Rosemary Olrls

(All houses

(Theatres

Deis Maine** la.

Cheater, Pa.

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

Manikins
Belli

TTTPPODROME
Morvelons Mells
Morris ft Walton
Clnns
Ratcllffp

T

Bird ft St Clair
Catherine Shepnrrl
William Burton

C.ilhert

<C-

(On.>

to

(°-»

(sc)
?C)

Adlers
ola Panllsrh

T e<5

oonard £ Merodlth
Marie S'oddnrd

T

T/rsee

Skating Olrla
(Continued o n page 22.)

All)

VARIETY
"Tommy" dancers around New York
might just as well decide that the
cowboy outfit does them no good.
There's no class to this style of dressing, and the Cabarets demand class.
"Tommy" and "trotting" of all sorts
have become popular in New York,
as predicted in Variety long ago, but
the

professional

who

still

"Turkey

TrotteTs"

cling to the idea that to get

over you must put a western tinge

it

work

the

to

haven't

Another phase

of

advanced any.
"class"

this

thing;

dress won't make a dancer
classy unless he or she is there otherfew
wise, but it will help some.
weeks ago a Vakibtit reviewer caught

evening

A

"nut act" and said

a

lacked class.

it

the manager of the act
told a Varikti' representative he had
fixed up the class all right through

17

Mack and
among the

NEWS OF THE CABARETS
the patrons

Rhodes

tertainers.

who want

to

or

en-

the

might discontinue
the use of the spotlight upon the dancers.
They are surrounded by tables
and don't particularly care to be in a
Also

it

special blaze of light, while the steady

stream blinds those who may be in its
path.
Last week the Cafe Boulevard
put in a dancing Cabaret. It is not improbable there will be other restaurants
around to recognize shortly that late
diners like to dance.

The next day

having

purchased

clothes

for

The

teurs

a

as

new

suits

of

turn.

Cabarets are being
by the dancing Cabarets, in

The restauraYork anyway.
might just as well accept this
fact.

Where some

of

the rest-

aurants are closing an hour or so earlier than formerly, with a light trade
in the evening, the dancing Cabarets
are playing to capacity until the sigPerhaps the only
sounds.
nal bell
dancing Cabaret that simmers out
eLrly is Murray's (on the balcony),
42d street. Some of the dancers have
the bug so strongly they go from one
to the other, usually winding up at
Bustanoby's on 39th street, which remains open the latest. It's the same
crowd practically all over after 2 a. m.
They are there night after night, with
the same partners as a rule, showing
off a new step or two picked up from
The latest is the "dip"
the last time.
during the "bear dance. "The dip" is
dippy, but the dancers seem to like it.
On a crowded floor they are bending
into one another and blocking traffic.
The other night at Bustanoby's the
orchestra played a "Tango" but no
one would go to it until a couple of
stage people (one a juvenile lead and
the other a soubret) went out on the
floor and put over a Tango that could
stand comparison with any shown proThe big surprise
fessionally so far.
was no one knew the juvenile had it
in him.

The other evening in a dancing Cabaret (New York) a woman who looked
be 50 and weighed at least 210
never missed a dance. She went right
to

line, from "Tommying" to
At three in the morning the
indications were she would never go

down

Bob Ferns has moved

the

town and

into

the singer of 'coon songs has already

had

several

larger

restaurant

affected

New

the

two

inviting

offers

Bob

Cabarets.

for

will

the
stick

around a week or two before getting
down to work. He will try vaudeville

Tuesday night at the Folies a dancing couple (professionals) while doing
the fast neck swing took a fall. They
were dancing on the floor instead of
the stage, and luckily, were just slowing down.

before playing in the restaurants.

Bob Kaiser
The Edelweiss is going on with a
nice little show which is attracting
business.
The Hartmans, dancers;
Jeanette Peyser, Black Bros., banjo
and dancers, Lucille Megahan, Signor
Carutto (a 'bus boy in the restaurant
discovered by the management to have
a tenor voice worth while), Margie

Hackett, W. E. Proctor, Charles Tischer and Miss Pringle and her orchestra

make up

the program.

week

a busy chap each

is

at the Folies Bergere, looking after his

long Cabaret show at that place.

formerly of the
Shanley Boys, is singing at the North
American.
All on his own, Schoaff
looks good, but the bass will probably
Schoaff,

Ailing

their

second

week

at

Bustan-

The Winter Garden, New York, will
have a cabaret, probably two of them.
The present restaurant on the second
Broadway side will have a
singing cabaret, while the floor above
will be converted into a dancing cabaret,
with entrance to it on 50th
floor of the

again.

The Lincoln Hotel site at Broadway and 52d street goes under the
hammer April 2. The place fell into
disrepute when the police clapped the
"nothing doing" sign on its prosperity.
The hotel Cabaret was often the scene
of

some

lively doings.

Ada Jones

(

with

girl

voice,

has

been added to

the

Rector

abaret.

Chicago, March 19.
Al White, Harry Kranz, Sam Fox,
Flo Jacobson, Nellie Deonzo, Ala Ell-

ley's is

crowd

ing

Beatrice Arlington, late of "The Gibson Girls," is an extra feature at the
Lobster Palace this week.

is

being featured

at

the Frolic

Professional dancers at the Dancing
Cabarets will be relegated to the rear
pretty soon, if the couples who dance
only for enjoyment continue to improve
at the rate they have the past few
weeks,

Delson, the Hebrew enterhas become a big favorite
at Miller's, is a holdover as a result
of his continued popularity.

Harry

tainer,

who

The Mezzsnotte Trio
special

program

of

is

putting on a

operatic selections

tania April

after

theatre

want

in

sec-

its

a
a

monolog; Curtiss Sisters, in songs;
the
Oxford Quartet in numerous
numbers; Fred Wycoff and Lew Kelly, in a double number; Bernard Granand dances; Mile.
ville,
in
stories
Charles

soprano;

Douglass,

J.

Ross,

Wheeler and Fell, in
dances; Olive Morgan, in songs; Magley and Bingham, in dances; Perry
and Osborn, in dances; Reine Dyris,
stories;

in

songs; Elain Henderson,

in

songs,

numerous others. A feature of
the closing was the "cabaret whirl"

and

which brought the entertainment to a
In this the cabaret entertainers
and every one in the place
joined in a long procession winding
about the room and up and down the
David Olmstead of the Saraaisles.
toga Hotel was in charge of the program and he was congratulated on all
close.

off,

on

entertaining

its

qualities.

Linden
At the States this

Betty Stokes, Caesar

his orchestra.

are the following entertainers:
Charles K. Hay, the llartmanns, Klin
Loos Brothers, Chipoli
Hendricks,
Twins and Bear, Lillian Sisger, Syd-

Lachman, States Sextet, May
ney
Chipoli
Sunderland and De Sylvia.
Twins, added attraction.

Although

dance, the enusing rags that

the floor and the
while the diners are seated
about waiting for an opportunity to
exercise.
In the regular Folies Cab-

week are 11 girls and 4 men.
The management could better decide

aret this

wants to

gave

in the

week

feature,

dancing by

Chicago, March V).
Lippy, the soprano, who first
showed hereabouts at the Lambs' Cafe
and for the past four weeks has been
the only Cabaret item at the College
Juliet

ZINGABUM

"Tommy" on

it

19.

the restaurant

stage,

which

March

of Chicago, an organ-

Raymond, the Great, with
trick; Loncy Haskell, with

Stanley,

could be danced to, for songs instead.
A couple of professional dancing pairs

do the

2.

Natalby's had the following bookings
Curtis Sisters, Maglcy
this
week:
and Bingham, Grace Purdy, Ailcen

to

interfere,

dancers,

the

ization of hotel keepers

sides

"The American Beauty Room." The
Folies is vacillating between a regof the people

Patterson,

The Greeter

lead

at Shanley's.

(Broadway and

and dancing Cabaret.

and

Hale

have been engaged to appear in the
new revue at the Opera House, London.
They will sail on the Maure-

in

47th street) opened a dancing Cabaret
on the restaurant floor Monday. It
also has a ballroom upstairs, called

many

of

ancc and dress.

and

ular

Shan-

an attractive lookperformers, in appear

in for

were

reaching an agreement with any one
the Shuberts may operate the cabarets
themselves.
Folies Bergere

going

Shanley's

at

girls.

lanceys are held over a second week.

by way of elevators. The Shuberts are being negotiated with to rent
the two floors for this purpose. If not

tertainers

(not the record maker),
a phenomenal baritone

week's program
some very pretty

Helen Juliet is the headline attraction at the Tokio this week. The De-

#

a

This
holds

big ballroom
at the Auditorium, March 14.
A cabaret entertainment was one of the
features.
Among those who took part

street,

The

the

is

Murray's,

at

still

ond annual smoker

Lea Copeland

Jake Sternad.

card

tcr in town.

are

oby's.

join a vaudeville act shortly.

Mazie Hughes and Bros, (sister and
brothers of Johnny Hughes, Adelaide
and Johnny Hughes) have been placed
for the North American for a run by

is

Chicago,

Young

Cyril Pauly and Blanche

waltzing.

home

Fisher

l\ei*,en-

at

Ihl;

and before he finishes will lay claim to
the longest run of any single Cabaret-

cabinet

Elmer A.

entertainer^

weber's this week. The
Dixie Entertainers.

Irving

Stanley Murray and Minnie
are supplying the show at
Tierney's Auto Cafe this week.
Business in the outside restaurants has
been affected by the big shows now
being given in the "loop" district.
Tierney's will be the first of the outside places to install a show of big
proportions.
The management is negotiating for a big feature. If necessary they will go as high as $2,500 a
week for a show, so they say.

wood,

Vincent, vaudevillians, arc

The above
the
A.

Is

six-year-old
K. Caldera,

Europe.

little

ORl'HKA C\ \,\ >KK A,

duughtor

who

of

recently

Mr.

urxl

returm

Orphea whs horn on a

.1

Illinois

Mrs.

from
('<

n-

tral train during the time her p.-m nt.s wenplaying the Orpheum Circuit, htkI wim named
Orphea In honor of the Circuit.
Rhe Is well
Her real name Is Zlngihurn
known all over the country amongst the
profession aii'l th- stage crews for her nice
behavior behind -tie stage.

Inn, will be given a prominent positi"'
k
on the Majestic program next
.t
>1
Miss Lippy has acquired

w

'

i

of popularity since

her

name on

the

figured In <lriw

s1

1

i

k

v'iii'!'-\
'
.

">

•

*

1,
t

>
.

.'

1

'"l
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

or Reappearance In or

Appearance

Around

Happy Hearn's Wheelmen.
Comedy Cycle.
1? Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drops).

Yorkville.

New York

Happy Hearn's Wheelmen
William Hawtrey and Co., (New Act),
Hammerstein's.
Sam and Kitty Morton, Colonial.
Mc Far land and Mme. ?, colonial.
Josephine Dunfee, Union bq.
Gladys Alexander and Co., Union Sq
McRae and Clegg, Fifth Ave.

r

Lynn and Novetta,

Ahearn

is

comedy

bicycle

Fifth Ave.

Kirk and Fogarty.
Songs and Talk.
16 Mins.; One.
Bronx.
Ethel Kirk and

Billy

Fogarty

are

west all season. Popular songs sandwiched in with some patter delivered
in Fogarty's original style sufficed to
carry them through with little or no
trouble.
Miss Kirk made three costume changes, Fogarty helping with
two (moving from an usher's costume
His partner is
evening dress).
to
pretty, very pretty in fact, and packs
around a voice considerably above the
The numbers have been seaverage.
lected with care and earned encores at
Fogarty's impersonation
every stop.
of an English singer rendering "The
Robert E. Lee" is good and original.
The comedy is up to date and strong
enough to carry them over on any
bill.
And there is still Ethel Kirk,
some good looker! They piled up a
Wynn.
regular hit.

Readick-Freeman Players

(3).

"Marked Money" (Comedy Drama).
16 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Grand O. H. (March 16).
Although in the "crdok" class of
is
really
playlets, "Marked Money"
nearer a farce than a comedy drama.
It contains several big laughs distributed over the action, and it is a
scream where the thief-friend of an
adventuress tells his father she is a
The
prominent high school teacher.
laugh is made heartier through the
audience having been aware the woman robbed the father the night beThe
fore of a gold watch and $800.
story is carried to a surprise finale
when the doctor-father from New
England reveals himself as a New
York detective, who disguised himself
to catch the pair of crooks, something
they had dared him to do over the

phone at the opening of the skit. John
Money."
J. O'Connor wrote "Marked
has placed considerable of his

like-

able slang in the lines for the thieves
to handle, while giving quite

some

man

Readick,
for

the

those

to

The

who

have not seen the creative original, as

who

part.

excellently
Millie

Free-

the adventuress, and docs well
with her role. Lester Mitchell as the
is

breaking crook who believes he
his profession to
is too high class in
be caught by an ordinary cop. He also
"Marked
Kives a good performance.
Money" as a "crook act" is out of the
The audience at the Grand
ordinary.
last Sunday thought unusually well ol
the piece should rcadilv find a
it, and
safe

place on the big time.

sime.

original

strictly

he and his act have proven to be in

now

where Mr.

houses

big legitimate

the

appearing
turn

with

his

as a feature of

continuous laugh, and often a scream.
Mr. Ahearn has followed his own act
in producing freak wheels with riders
in grotesque make ups.
He has also
inserted a copy of himself in the tramp
make up. The two acts are not precisely the same, but the distinction is
slight, and the advantage if any with
the
is

newer

The opening machine

turn.

the freakiest yet, while the finish

an auto race between "The

and "The Yellow

Bullet,"

is

Red Devil"
well made

similes of racing cars propelled by bi-

There are a couple oi
one new; there is the dog
that "broke in" at the Winter Garden
under Mr. Ahearn's tutelage, and a
young woman who rides around a
cycle gearing.
tall giraffes,

couple of times dressed

She

suit of tights.

is

a jet black
also one of the
in

occupants of the trick auto.
For all
intents and purposes Mr. Ahearn has
turned out another act for vaudeville
equal to his own. One or two of the
new riders need more familiarity, althought the size of the stage at the
Yorkville may have interfered somewhat with smooth working. Two or
three of the other men came from the

Ahearn act. Two new and well painted
drops are carried, one showing a
beachside view while the other is a replica of the Motordrome drop Mr.
Ahearn has in the Hoffmann show.
"The Speed King" finale is not used in
the "No. 2" turn, the auto race working up sufficient excitement for the
ending. For the big small time where
the Happy Hearn's Wheelmen are now
appearing, they are a very valuable
comedy number and can stand all sorts
of featuring or billing. The "No. 2"
could go into any vaudeville bill at all
and be depended upon for the comedy
uplift.

It

isn't

so

these

Ahearn

ness

throughout

much

acts,

the riders in

is

the grotesque-

that

compels, the
Sime.

it

laughter.

Wilson and Hills.
"The Parcels- Postmen"

(Songs

and

The

nevertheless.

dressed in a special set depicting the home of a poor but honest
playlet

is

The

delicatessen lady.

shows

curtain

her son trimming an easter bonnet.
The lad is loved by Katy Dinkle, the
village carpenter. Lydia Pamper, a notorious celebrity (who has been previousy married and
has a child)
chances to meet the son of the delicatessen lady and tempts him with her
love.

Lydia is the villianess.
Katy
from her work, clad in a pockskirt and smoking a corn cob

arrives

eted

Her

pipe.

sweetheart

her

tells

of

Lydia and imparts the knowledge that
Lydia has obtained a mortgage on
mother's delicatessen shop; also that
mother wishes the poor defenseless lad
to marry Lydia. Then Lydia happens
%long with flowers and candy. At the crucial moment Katy Dinkle springs from
behind the screen and announces she
will pay off the mortgage, etc.
Lydia
is foiled.
Happy finish. The piece has
been well cast, particularly in the charof
Katy Dinkle.
It's
rather
broad, but full of humor.
There are
spots which may be strengthened, but
considering the initial engagement, "As
It May Be" looks like big time material.
It ranks with any of the several

acter

produced

travesties

much

better than

ever,

like

the

others,

and

season

this

How-

some of them.
the

result

vary with the audiences played

will

to.

Wynn.
Billy Rogers.

Imitations.

Union Square.
Billy
ly

Rogers

young

is

a nice looking,

fellow, with a really

abe trick of imitating

all

man-

manner of

from the siren warning of an auto horn, to a mandolin and
the musical glasses.
There was real
novelty in this latter bit and the imitation was so close to the original one
had but to close his eyes to be convinced the music came from the glasses
themselves. For the finish Rogers reproduces the sounds of a ragtime banjo with startling fidelity.

good deal

of

10 Mins.; One.

Yorkville.
Hills

They

and Wilson are very current.

enter

as

parcels-postmen,

with

arms full of bundles. There is some
humorous dialog bearing upon the new
postal system of delivery.
Mingled in
are songs. The two n.en look well in
the U. S. uniforms and ably handle
their

an excellent idea,
capable of much development, and will
always be topical until we grow accusmaterial.

It's

He

extracted

amusement out

of his

auto horn imitations, and for an encore
told a short story to the accompaniment of appropriate sound reproducRush.

tions.

tomed to sending ham and eggs by the
stamp route.
Sime.

Georgia Trio.
Singing and Dancing.
12 Mins.; One.
American.

Three men in blackface. Incidentalit's one of the best three acts that
has appeared around here on the small
time in some time.
The routine includes singing, some comedy and loose
ly

dancing.

The

With

little

is a strong feature.
strengthening in spots
they could go right through the big
The turn cleaned up a big hit
time.
at the American.
Wynn.

a

Initial Presentation of

Attractions In

Legitimate

New York

Theatres

Eva Tanguay— Park (March 24).
"A Man's Friends"—Astor (March 24)
"The Purple Road"— Liberty (March
24).

"The Spiritualist"— (Francis Wilson),
48th Street (March 24).
"What Happened to Mary"— Fulton
(March 24).
Margaret Clayton.
Cartoons.
11 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.
Ordinarily it would be odd to see
a woman drawing cartoons upon a
vaudeville stage, but Margaret Clayton
selected Hammerstein's for her Broadway debut. Nothing is strange there.
Miss Clayton has good looks and a
diamond ring upon her drawing hand,
but to offset this encumbrance she
talks and sings.
To let Margaret get
an inside line upon herself as she
talks (while standing with her back
to the orchestra) it may be said she
reminds one of the' talking pictures.
Miss Clayton has not seen and
heard the bunk talkers, she cannot
imagine the awfulness of that com
ment. But when the girl sang "Daisies Never
Tell" while drawing, it
didn't sound so badly, for by that time
the audience has grown accustomed to
her.
If Miss Clayton would only stop
talking (besides applying for a warrant against whoever gave her a couple of the old boys in her routine of
dialog) and then would draw on the
board in a position where her profile
could be seen by those in front Margaret will have a chance on the small time.
She's something of a novelty as a public cartoonist, and she does draw very
nicely, if not at the box office
and
she is pretty enough to even draw
If

latter

Sime.

there.

remark-

familiar sounds

a

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

—

14 Mins,; One.

Talk).

dig-

nity to the role of the doctor, played

Frank
makes up

funny

as

is

"Speed

by him.

put out

Hoffmann Revue, "From
Broadway to Paris." At the Yorkville,
Tuesday evening, the "No. 2" was one

making their initial New York bow
week at the Bronx, although they
have played in and around the middle

by

duplicate

Ahearn's

Charlie

of

lately

a "No.

is

the Gertrude

this

He

act

King,"

Wilcox-Davis Players (3).
It May Be" (Travesty).
14 Mins., Full Stage (Special Set).
American Roof.
Charles Horwitz is responsible for
"As It May Be," billed as "a mellowdrama of the future." Horwitz probably took a look at "In 1999" and then
figured out "As it May Be," which is

"As

Arthur Geary.
Songs.
15 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Arthur Geary made his debut at the
Avenue under a severe handicap.
The program saddled him with such a
heavy weight it was more than he
could carry, although Mr. Geary is
well set up and looks quite military in
Fifth

hussar outfit. The program
was "a phenomenal Tasmanian
whose high C's will cause a fu-

a bright
said he
tenor,

rore of enthusiasm."

It

led the audi-

ence to believe that right in the eart
of Holy Week they would be moved
to unbounded delight by a voice.
The
program sped shy of its mark by
enough longitudinal reckoning to put
another border on the vaudeville map.
Mr. Geary looks nice and sings well,
but his voice created no "furore." That

pronounced drawl of
Trail of* the

his during "The
Lonesome Pine" number

may sound

Tasmanianesque,

needs a

more

little

but

attention for

it

Amer-

Mr. Geary sang three
numbers in the fifth position.
The
spot was too much for him at the Fifth

ican audiences.

Avenue,

although

tion at the close

applause.

his operatic selecreceived fairly good

Mark.

VARIETY
Warren

"The Dream Man" (8).
Tabloid Musical Comedy.

Bros.

Ring Act.
6 Mine.; Fall Stage.

Columbia (March 16).
Wonderfully fast ring

men

in

white

by

act

two

trousers and
with black trima number of new

flannel

gymnasium shirts,
mings. They show

combinations, are clean lookers and
the speed at which they work makes
them an acceptable big time opening

Homes and

and

in

childish prattle

La Belle Therita.
Wire Walker and Dancer.

Holliston.

Dramatic Sketch.

24 Mins.; One, Full Stage, One, Two,
Full Stage (Special Sets).
125th Street
A cute little girl appears in rompers

19

announces

Between each musical number (all the act is made up of) she
comes forth and innocently informs
you she is filling in time for the girls

the act.

When

Full Stage.

18 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Academy of Music.
The sketch starts

New York.

and switches entirely to the paman doing an impersonation of the brothers in "Shore Acres."
While it's a jump from a comedy character to a more serious type Mr.
basis

thetic with the

she

Homes

see

"Shore Acres" part has no connection

Hall and HalL
Sharpshooters.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.
Hall and Hall, woman and man, are
sharpshooters, considerably above the
What they lack most is a
average.

me do something?" and turns a cart
wheel, she "gets" you. The remainder
of the turn consists of a "girl act/'
comprising six chorus girls and a man
ic the numbers and to sing while they
are changing. The lyrics are good and
so is the music, but the drilling of the

first half of the playlet. The
a bully character comedian and
handles the Rube impersonation as one

dash of showmanship. The routine is
good, several of the shots approachA quadruple
ing the "thriller" class.
shot in which four rifles figure, one
shooting the trigger of the other until
the fourth strikes the target, is probably the best of the outfit. It should
A red plush
be used for the finish.

girls is

Joto.

turn.

to

change their dresses,

says

all

setting gives the act the desired class,
but the announcements by the man are

not

sufficiently

As

convincing.

a

sharpshooting turn, it's a good one.
Closing the American show it kept the
Wynn.
house seated.
Durkin's Dog and Monkey Village.
21 Mins.; Full (Special; Exterior).
Academy of Music.
The dog village is not new to vaudeville, although it's new to the pop cirDurkin has his dogs perform
cuits.

many

intelligent stunts

was a big

and

his police

Academy. An ehtertaining dog act and admirably suited for the pop houses.
patrol finish

hit at the

Mark.

Harry Antrim.
Songs, Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
125th Street.
A "nut" comedian, sings ragtime,
talks, does imitations of animals and
mechanical imitations drawing corks,
etc., burlesque 'cello playing, tin whis-

—

tle.
Fast and effective
grades of small time.

act

for

all

Jolo.

Sampson Trio.
Strong Men.
Mins.; Full Stage (Special Cyc).
125th Street.
more
with
boys
Three
sturdy
After
strength than grace or style.
a little posing in cabinet, routine of
Finish with hucombination tricks.
man bridge by one sustaining piano
Closing act for all
and other two.
Jolo.
grades of small time.

7

Williams and Rankin.
Music.
10 Mins.; One.
Academy of Music.

etc.

"Want

audience:

the

to

to

elemental and an effort to cre-

ate a bit of a stir with a dance in

which

the girls turn around and have another
figure painted on the backs of their

does

man

knowing how
might act on

carry the conversation beyond
the laughing limit. It could be boiled
down to almost half of its running time
and get just as big returns. The
woman has a nice personality and is a

They

or Nathaniel Berry.
first

D'Armour plays

the violin, holding
instrument on a sort of pedestal
somewhat similar to a music stand.
His first number might have been
good, but this is in doubt since no
one heard much of it.
The orchestrations are badly arranged.
His second number is played on an instrument carrying a horn to throw the
sound to the front. It's not original
by any means, but a little different
from the stereotyped fiddle act. For
a finish D'Armour goes into a character, portraying an old man.
He plays
"Silver Threads" for this.
It brought
seme applause. A small time turn.
Wynn.
the

Woods Comedy

Straight Singers.

New York.

Sketch).

New

Errol

He makes
in

sets

effort,

requiring

three

full

new

wife he had

secretly
ing,

The

trial

scene

next shown after a

is

change of scene to the court room, and
the guilty man escaping by involving
an innocent rustic as the assassin. He
is next disclosed in the forest, where

demon

the

remorse drives him

of

handicap

his

is

understandable, so broken is his
reEnthusiastic applause
Rush.
warded his strenuous effort.
English.

Snookums"

Full Stage (Parlor).

New

York.

The
an

sort of roughhouse
which the four people make

roughest

farce

in

immense amount

in

dog

a

man

the

in

the pup's hiding place.

conventional, woman
etude, but good
looking and good
dresser.
Just pass
muster on the
Jolo.
three-a-day.

are.

A

pleasing act. Can
very acceptably.

bill

Mark.

work

in

Open with crossfire, he sings;
man at piano; he pianalop;

woman.

men resemble

in

some

respects

the

Primrose Four, notably in their comedy arising from the overweight of one

The New York

of the singers.

ence liked the harmony.

Le Bow, Crystal and Co.

Comedy

audi-

Rush.

(1).

Sketch.

15 Mins.; Interior.

This sketch has the earmarks of bealmost literal translation of a
"Yiddish" presentment that has been
travelling about for a long time. The
son of an old friend of the husband,
head of a Hebrew household, is boarding with them, broke.
Husband lends
ing an

young man a pair of trousers and a dollar.
Youth tells husband "all women
are alike they'll stick to you while you
have money."
Husband resents this,

—

and after a

lot of "palavering" consents that the experiment be made on

his

own

Youth hides and writes
She returns home and is
husband is bankrupt and

wife.

basket

in

all

neighbor
in

calls

anrl

the care of the

same

placed

There were

Some

laughed

at

infant

in

a

respects the duplicate of
swift

trances and exits and
ing.

the

of the

And

there you

and excited en-

much

violent act-

New York

the nonsense.

leave

my

husband,
speech,
wife

pants here."

Man

playing the

make-up, mannerisms and
an excellent type. Youth and
Jolo.
Small time act.

in

is

fair.

visitor

the mistress of the es-

A

She

two

of the house hates dogs.

to

it

A

cast.

duet with

tfives

and

a basket, explaining

"one").

(could

He

tablishment.

over a

noise

of

Two men

situation.

silly

Academy,

Man and woman

acceptable singing organization.
to have been together for
for they work smoothly,
and with that assurance that comes
only with continued practice.
The

informed
youth is a millionaire.
Decides to
leave husband. Husband, indignant, orders both from the house with the curtain piece of business and speech, "but

(3).

(Farce).

duets went nicely Tuesday night at the

effect.

his

lines

leaves her baby

on any pop

make

to

inability

125th Street.

in

in-

sane and he destroys himself by leaping from a cliff. There are at least a
Errol's
involved.
characters
dozen
changes are made quickly. His great

that the

fill

first

by a ladder and upon his leavmurdered by the jealous lover.

is

women make up

Jolo.

Routine

The

stage.

scene shows a cottage in the forest.
A lover is about to call upon his sweetheart, but hides when he sees the approach of the rich landlord of the esThe landlord enters the cottage
tate.

"Little

been married before and has a daughter; wife had also been married before and has a son.
Utterly ancient
in idea and with poor actors.
Still
they make 'em laugh on the small

duct.

for

an ambitious

dramatic sketch

the

German

a foreigner, a

is

choice.

Francis and Demar.
Singing, Talking, Piano.
17 Mins.; Two.

medley.
the bugle

An

They appear
some time,

York.

Williams and Rankin play brass instruments.
Neither the man nor the
woman does any talking. Cornets are
in
evening
featured.
Both
dress
clothes and look well. Their solos and
popular
There's a patriotic finish with

One.

Full Stage. (3 scenes).

brings

the

Protean

(Dramatic

Judged"

"Self

William Bond and Co.

125th Street.
fails to tell his

Rush.

bills.

her a note.

time.

particularly

the less costly

Four.

Farcical Sketch.
13 Mins.; Interior.

Man

should
Mark.

Savannah Four.

special

11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

has three attractive changes
and sings acceptably three numbers,
dancing actively. The men put over
several bits of capital acrobatic dancing and are amusing in their talk.
Ought to make an amusing number for

ErroL

to

Violinist

The

up.

woman

Homes

choice.

two men who black

latter

good feeder for the Rube's funny reever sends out a
If anyone
"Shore Acres" show he need look no
further for a man to play either Marbe

Great D'Armour.

finishes

Lulu Coates and Co. (2).
Singing and dancing.
One.
New York,
Trio of colored people, Lulu Coates
assisted by Keene and Johnson, the

a real old country yokel
his first visit to the city.

tin

new but
pass muster,
but it is not effectively nor adequately
Inquiry elicits the inworked out.
formation the little girl is 16 years old
and was recruited from the Winter
Some producer had
Garden chorus.
better look her up. She's worth while
Jolo.
—as a "kid" performer.

tight

with a series oi
swaying motions on the slack. Earns
classification only as a fair light turn.
Rush,

is

the aid of blinders) fails to quite meet
In the end a little
expectations.
girl is found asleep on the floor with
her Teddy bear, indicating it has been
There is the basis of an
a dream.
attractive

Opening on the

frock.

she

with the

torts.

idea for a tabloid, not at all

skirted
wire,

the

although

well

it

costumes, designed to be weird (with

sufficiently

Apparently a foreigner. She does
a rather fair routine on the wire and
executes a few steps in legmania. attired in a bespangled soubrette short

comedy

out on a

Jack and

Mae

Trebour.

Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.
Man and woman (the second

of three
similar acts on the bill) open with a
quarrel bit.
The woman goes off to

charge

to a pretty green ankle length

man docs a silly* s<>nr
which should be announced rts an im
A
.eisonation of Tarries J. Morton.
fiOCK, while the

\

audience

neat daiire

Rush.

ence Weed

ni:ik-<

th.

>

',>

'"!<.-;*

'I

he auH:
I'"

''
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20

The
Now

Luxe

Circuit

Operating and oooKing on a consecutive route theatres

the following

in

Seattle

Vancouver
Victoria
Portland

Wayne

Cincinnati

Tacoma

Chicago
Milwaukee
Minneapolis

San Francisco
Sacramento
Los Angeles
San Diego
Salt Lake
Denver

Paul

St.

cities:

Spokane

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Ft.

'13-' 14

Routing for Season

Winnipeg
Miles City

Pueblo
Colorado Springs

Billings

Butte

Kansas City

Booking
Artists desiring

conjunction with the Marcus

in

engagements

for

Loew

Circuit

immediate time or next season communicate with

CHRIS

GENERAL BOOKING MANAGER FOR SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE

HEIDELBERG BUILDING
General Business
Office:

Sullivan

and

Considine Bldg.
3d and Madison Sts.

SEATTLE, WASH.
H. C. Robertson
Manager

(42d

Street

Chicago

PAULGOUDRON
6 North Clark
Street
Cor. Madison

and

NEW YORK

Broadway),
San

Seattle

MAURICE
BURNS

J.

S-C Building

W.

Francisco
P.

REESE

CITY,

BERTPITTMAN
B.

Empress

Theatre Bldg.

Theatre Bldg.

A.

London

Denver

Empress

S.

16

OBERMAYER
Greene

St.

All theatres playing the Marcus Loew-Sullivan-Considine Agency attractions
receive the benefit of a fully-equipped press bureau.
A. FEINBERG, General
Press Representative.

VARIETY
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BEST VAUDEVILLE

PLAYING

Now Routing

Season '13-'14

Consecutive time, continuous playing, small average transportation
and a season's engagement.

Booking

in

Conjunction with the Sullivan

& Considine Circuit

Artists desiring immediate time or next season,

communicate with

JOS.
General Booking Manager for the

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
AMERICAN MUSIC HALL BLDG.

MARCUS LOEW,

HEIDELBERG

BUILDING

(42d STREET and

BROADWAY)

NEW YORK

NEW YORK
President

LOEW CIRCUIT

CITY, U. S. A.

(Marcus Loew-Sullivan-Considine
Booking Agency)

BOSTON

ORPHEUM
THEATRE BLDG.
EDWARD SMALL
Manager

VARIETY
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SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued fro« page

Richmond, Vsl

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Adair & Wyant
Coffman & Carroll
Hodge Co
Robt

W

Lew Wells
Raffin's Monka
Hockeoter

TEMPER

Wm

Shilling

Deverne Hayden A N

The

Castellos
Russell & Church
Rollins A Clifton

Sis

PRINCESS

Falls

ORPHBTTM (wva)
Raymond A Heas
Ben Cox
Rogers A Mcintosh
Ward Brae

Troupe

SHENANDOAH

SHEAS

(craw)

Kroneman Bros
DeLong
Douglaa A Mills
Frank A Dorr

Providence

Von TUser
Mary Elisabeth
Kaufman Bros

Dodge Bros
(craw)

EM Vinton A Dog
Van Horn A Jackson
Ruth Roach Co
Glen Ellison

(24-26)

EMPRESS

(ac)

(Open Bun Mat)
The Clelrs
Mamie Fleming
Bailor Boy 4
Marrlasey A Hanlon
Lawrence A Crane

Whitney's Dolls
Wilson A Wlllard

Loja Troupe

SALEM

(loew)

Francis Ford
Bl Cleve
Schreck A Perclval
2d half
Quy Bartlett Trio
Tllford

Francis Ford
•alt

ORPHHJDM
Sarah Bernhardt

•They Uved Happy"
Heather
Brenner A Ratcliff
Ignatua

EMPRESS
(Open Wed

(ac)

Mat)

Nelson A Floy*
Richard Burton

Lawrence A Edwards
4 Lukens

DeMic belle Broa
"Suburban Winner"

•em

Dlawe>,

EMPRESS

CmL
(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)
Rouble 81ms
Floyd Mack
Hobaon A Mabelle
Bobby Pandur A Bro
Haverly A Carter
"Night In Park"

SAVOY (m)
"Rah RAh Boya"
7

Parisian

Violets

Ooldlng A Keating
Craig A Williams

Marr A Evans

Saa Fraaelaco.

ORPHEUM

Sam Mann

4 Huntings
Schooler A Dickeraon
Mile Latoaca
Dorothy Harris

(EMPRESS

"Get-Away Dugan"
Doc O'Nell
Isbikawa Broa
Mile Lorette

Loala.

COLUMBIA

(ubo)

Mrs Langtry
Bronaon A Baldwin
Dewltt, Burna & T
Azard Bros
Oscar A Suzetbe
Ferguson & Northlane
Talking Pictures
EMPRESS (wva)
Paul Spadorl
Ryan A Lee
Kierinan Walters & K
Al Lawrence
I>a Tell Bro*
(tal)

U

S quartet

in

The Roiss

torium,

Martini (zouave)
C O Pllnay

COLISEUM
(March)

Lucy Nanon
Tonys

Lyna Carmany

Sherman

Sterzelll

La

Circus

A

New

"AUCTION

(ac)

—

Phillips

week).

(18th

Mr A Mra Murphy

Square Garden (1st week).
EVA TANGUAY. Park (March 24).
"EVERYMAN" (Edith Wynne Matthlaon)
Children's Theatre (3d week).

Vllmos .Westony
Ida Fuller

PANTAOBS (m)

(Opens Sun Mat)
Don Carloa Manikins
Laurie Ordway
Walter Perclval Co

A Lloyd

Forrester

6 Heras Family
2d half
Adair A Adair
Hetty Urma
Banjophlends
Roland Carter Co

Maaa.

A

Sutton

Wood

Crouch A Welch
Dorothy Kenton
Mercedes

Mack A Walker
4 Londons

Stockton*

ORPHEUM
Sacramento

at
thia

Issue.)

GRAND

(ubo)

A

Fields

Jed A Ethel Dooley
4 Florimonds

Mr & Mra
Wilbur

Allison

Sweatman
Taeoaaa

EMPRESS

(sc)

& Gamier
Paddock & Paddock
Boys
"New Leader"

Stlth

3 Varsity

The

Caulflclds

Nell

McKlnley

PANTAOBS (m)
Prevosta
Williams & Tucker
Leonard A Drake

4

"PEG

O*

Opera Co.

MY HEART"—Cort

REPERTOIRE

OF

at

a

Grand

but

the Tivoli,

tered a full house again

when

19.

off perceptibly after

Monday

regis-

The reason was Mary Gar-

Mary's
popularity is on the increase and she
is outdoing Tetrazzini on the Traviata
den's appearance in "Louise."

(15th week).

owing

SKETCHES"—Princess

"ROMANCE"— Elliott (7th week).
8POONBR STOCK—Metropolis (82d week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (14th week).
THE AROYLB CASE" (Robert Milliard)—
Criterion (14th week).
•THB BEGGAR 8TUDBNT"-<Caslno (1st
week).
"THB CONSPIRACY"—Garrlck (14th week).
"THB FIVB FRANKFORTER8"—89th St.
(4th week).
"THB FIREFLY" (Trentlnl)—West End.
"THB GHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Warner) —
Lyceum (4th week).
"THB HONEYMOON EXPRESS" — Winter
Garden (8th week).
"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe
(22d week).
"THB MASTER MIND" (Edmund Breese) —
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"— Hudson

Walku/e" did poor business,
to the absence of the star vocal-

"THB WHIP"— Manhattan (8th week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"— Hippodrome (80th
week).
"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY"— Fulton
(March 24).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)—Cohan's (5th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltlnge (29th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"— Belasco (14th
week).

DISRAELI"

Philadelphia.
(George Arliss).— Broad.

MAID IN GERMANY" (Mask and Wig
UniTerslty

of

Opera House.

PennsylYanla).

Club

—Cbestnut

COUNT OP LUXEMBOURG."— Forrest

St.

she toured the
cuit in the

Joseph

Orpheum

vaudeville

cir-

West.

S.

Bently (Johnson, Riano

&

Bently), died recently in England at
the age of 45 of tuberculosis.

Boston, March 19.
Harry E. Stiles, bandmaster, died at
his home, 200 Lewis street,
Lynn,
Mass., Monday, aged 48.
Death was
due to blood poisoning resulting from
an abscess. He is survived by a widow
and five-year-old daughter.

Rome Parany, a young singer who
made her debut at the Scala music
hall, Paris, only a few months ago, has
just died at the age of 16 years. Zaique

died at Bordeaux at the age of 31. He
was travelling with an operetta troupe
playing "The Count of Luxembourg."

The

father

of

Emma

Siegel

was

killed in a street car accident in Cincinnati,

March

12.

He was

72 years old.

Chicago, March

19.

Mrs. Lida Grassel, mother of Lida
Butterworth (Lydell and Butterworth)
dropped dead at her home in Joliet,
March 5. She was 58 years of
111.,
age.
Her death was due to heart disThe body was brought to Chiease.
cago.

Frank H. Diet*, aged 60 years, for
years a theatrical manager, died at
Pleasant Valley, N. Y., March 15, of
A widow
a complication of diseases.
and two daughters survive.

"The Prince of
Dandy,

opened

with Jess
auspiciously at the
Pilsen,"

Holy Week seems
the business

of

to have put a dent

"The Concert"

appearances Holy Week is
making no inroads on the vaudeville
business here. The receipts have been
correspondingly large. The same cannot be said of the legitimate shows.
A religious film featured at the Savoy is doing well.
all

FRENCH ACTRESS RESTING HERE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

Jeanne Provost,
sails for

a

OF

19.

French actress,

New York March

"REBECCA

March
20 for a

SUNNYBROOK

rest.

FARM."—
Qarrick.
THE BIRD OF PARADISE."— Adelpbl.
"THE MERRY COUNTESS."—Lyric,
THE ROSE OF KILDARB" (Flake O'Hara).
- Walnut.
THE FORTUNE HUNTER."—Grand Opera
House.
THE MAN FROM HOME."—Chestnut St
(Stock).
"THE GAY MATILDA."— American (Stock).
THE WHITE SQUADRON." — National
(Stock.)

five

A

husband and

sons survive.

at

the Columbia.

To

the Fluegelman-Cunningham Co., died
March 13 in New York from a complication of diseases.

Cort.
in

Mrs. Fannie Fluegelman, aged 60
mother of I. Fluegelman of

years, the

(10th week).

"THB PURPLE ROAD"— Liberty (March 24).
"THB 8PIRITUALI8T" (Francis Wilson)—
48th Street (March 24).
"THE SUNSHINE GIRL" (Julia Sanderson) —

*t<

Miss Augarde played at the Majestic*
Chicago, two weeks ago in a vaudeville
sketch. She is an English girl who appeared over here last summer in "The
Rose Maid." During the past season

proposition.

ists.

(3d week).

this city Friday.

night,

second week's engagement

the

started.

19.

of Adriene Augarde occurred Tuesday, following an operation
for appendicitis. She will be buried in

The death

Chicago Opera

capacity opening of the Chicago

"Die
(26th

fell

Knickerbocker (8th week).

Leo Carrillo
Carroll

Mason)— Empire

Harris (6th week).

(27-29)

as

week).

the

to

San Francisco, March
Business

WOMEN"— Playhouse.

I

Vincent A Raymond
Bert Leslie Co
Carl McCullougb

bill

(28th

(11th week).

"LIBERTY HALL" (John

"MILESTONES"—Grand Opera House.
"OH, OH
DBLPHINB"—Amsterdam

Sprlacmala; 11L
MAJB8TIC (wva)
Ross A Shaw

(Same

— Comedy

week).

—

"JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN"—Century
"LITTLE

(ubo)
Mclntlre

FIRST PLAY"

CIRCUS—Madison

(3d week).

Cervo Duo

Brltt

"FANNY'S

BAILEY'S

the

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

York.

PINOCHLE"

Wakes"
Olympic, and "The

House.

BARNUM

A

Garrick,

report says "Hindle

late

may remain at
Escape" move

Criloa

GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"— Republic (12th
week).
"A MAN'S FRIENDS"— Astor (March 24).
"ALL FOR THE LADIES" (Sam Bernard)—
"A

"When

5-6;

at the

Say Die."

Nlla Devi
Reese, Lionel

Dancing Mars
Weston A Leon

near future.

April 6; Blanche Ring at the Illinois in
"When Claudia Smiles," same date.
William Collier is scheduled to
come to the Princess April 7 in "Never

Brouett A Wodson
The Parlvols

la.

dances, April

in

Dreams Come True,"

Chas Ohio
The Gerarda
Monnler

Lyric (18th week).

Clark
.Marie Lavarre

Hll'I'ODROMB
"Moou Olrla"

(n-n)

the

A.

Sheridan will be seen at McVicker's
"A Thief for a Night."
Events for early in April are: Adeline Genee and company at the Audi-

(March)
Troupe
Corn A Hart
Loubea Trio
Lucy Darmond

HaU A

Karl
3 Nevarroa
St.

ETOILB PALACE

23,

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

Baker

Naakelyne A Devant

PANT AGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
"Lads & Lassies"
Magee A Kerry
OlUe Eaton Co

Elephants

Lewis Douglas
6 Rag-timers
Martlneks
Mevlsto

Flying Glendales

ORPHEUM

(sc)

Moore A Young
Romany Opera Co

Recsey's
Slnoel

3E

2d half

Sutton,

Rita Redfleld
Halllday A Carlln

(sc)

Romalne
Bell Boy Trio

A Wild

POLl'S

(Open Bun Mat)
McConnell A Austin
Wander A Stone

ALHAMBRA

b. o.

Tokl Krsshl
Senator F Murphy

land"

Sprlasrflcld*

Co

EMPRESS

The Waytes
Agnes Kayne
Kenny A Hollls

Waterloo,

(wva)
from Star-

EMPRESS

fill)

MacBanns

MAJESTIC (wva)

ORPHEUM

Belle

Bros

(March 16-31)

Joe Lannigan
Whiting A Glrard
Westford A Rock

Diamond A Beatrice
Donlta A Co
Rlzal A Atlma
Saata BcadU la*.

Jolly

A Dunne

Vllllons

Zadella
Lorella

CASINO

Man"

"Nobody

B. c.
(so)

Waaalaartoa, D. C.

&

Servant

(One to All)
2d half
Belmont A Harl
Walter Daniels Co
(One to

Cabaret Trio
"Aeroplane Ladles"

PANTAOBS (m)

The Tornados
Will Dillon
Dlgby Bell

(sc)

Kelcy
"Mayor A Manicure
Crelghton Sisters
••My Lady's Fan"

Cardoah

C

A
Brooks A

Alfred

"Devil,

Harry Bngllah Co
Marie Dorr
Alexander Great

LaPello

Darrow Co

Wolff

The Tauberta
Black A White

Joale

McMahon, Diamond A

Colton,

Hal Stephens Co
Fred H Elliott
La Relne Co
Seattle

La Gracloaa
Grimm A Elliott

Y

(loew)

A Keane

Spiegel

5 Pattersons
Bert Melburn

Moffatt

EMPRESS

Tasakank N

LaVlne Clmaron Trio 3 Laurels
Marie Russell
Antonet A Orock
Diving Girls
Rowland
PANTAOBS (m)
Henrlette de Serla
5 Columbians
2 Aero Stars

St. Paal
Howard a 8now
EMPRESS (sc)
De Leon A Davles
Open Bun Mat)
The Kyles
Van Cleve A Denton
Qravetu A Labondre Melody Monarchs

Peggy Lenee Co
Jack Norworth Co

Vaaeaaver,

ORPHEUM

Warren 4 Blanc bard
Kanni
Lawrence A Peters
(Two to fill)
ARCO (©raw)
Sacra me* to.
Miss Wade

ORPPHBUM

Blanche Sloan
Zerthos Dogs
Talking , Pictures.

Clairmont Bros
Pla Trio
Valentine Vox

UNION (craw)
Johnnie Adams
Sandor Broa

Wotpert a Paulan

Players

Albert

Bounding Gordons

2d half
Relff Broa

(ubo)

T Haines

Robt

Marino Bros

are scheduled for

in

Thomas

Chicago, March

19.

Wise will be
seen at the Cort in "The Silver Wedding"; on the same evening Mrs.
Leslie Carter will revive Pinero's "The
Gay Lord Quex" at McVicker's; and
on the same night Gertrude Hoffmann
and her company will arrive at the
American Music Hall in "From Broadway to Paris."
Next Monday night, William Faversham and company will open at the
Garrick in "Julius Caeser," and George
M. Cohan will arrive at the Grand
with his "Broadway Jones."
"The Escape/' now current at the
Grand, may move over to the Olympic.
Sunday night, March 30, "The
Seventh Chord" will come to the Illinois, and John Barrymore and Frank
March

Herman

Shrlner

Numerous changes
Chicago theatres

Csua.
(ac)

Hoaffler

HAMILTON

fill)

Taraata.

iMaldle

KINGS

Falls

(One to

•Sun of O* Gun"

Talking Pictures
Rockier*. I1L

A

C

Al

Snyder A Buckley
Lucas A Fields

Maids"

Harvey DeVora Trio
Idanlas Troupe

EMPRESS

OBITUARY

Chicago, March

Dick Crollus Co

Broughton A Turner
Frank Stafford Co

Days"

Girls"

Little

Ben Cog

Wfajaesj.

Roeaer'e Dogs
2d half

CHICAGO CHANGES.

2d half

Raymond A H<

W

Cable

'Princess

Donovan & McDonald
Selma Braati
Pblna * Picks
Hanlon A Clifton

Albert Hall Co
Klaas A Bernle
Dale A Boyle
Millard Bros
"Sorority

(flshel)

Georgia

Silver*

Idanlas

VARIETIES (wva)

Marcka A Rosa

3

Reugger

fiDaa

Tarra Hautta. ladU

Salle Dancera

I*a

(ubo)

Rice 4 Cohen
Ethel Green

Willie Hale A Bro
Ed. Oray
Lloyd A Black

16.)

John R. Cumpson, aged 45 years, a
comedian and member of the Lambs'
Club, died March 15, of pneumonia, in
the Washington Heights Hospital, after a few days' illness.

MANCHESTER PliAYERS OPEN.
Chicago, March 19.
The Manchester Players opened
Monday night in the Fine Arts theatre

under the auspices of the Chicago
The opening play
Theater Society.
was Arnold Bennett's "What the Public Wants," a satire on certain phases
of newspaper work.

The company was delayed in arriving in Chicago.
The curtain did not
go up until nearly an hour after the
appointed time.
Local scribes did not rave over the
opening, but condoned the faults on
account of the worries incident to
making a long jump.

VARIETY
Spiegel "presents" "The New
Winning Widows."
The accent is
properly on the "New." The organization which held forth at the Columbia last week gives a highly amusing,
up-to-the-minute
entertainment,
as
good a show in its general makeup as
any traveling the Eastern Wheel this
season. The producer has been eminently fortunate
in
his
choice of
women principals and chorus. On the
feminine side the company is especially strong, while
the comedians are
satisfactory enough without achieving

anything startling.
Alta Phipps is the leading woman,

example of what the burshould be and all too
seldom is. She brings to the role of
"a wealthy widow" (that most awful
striking

player

lesque

burlesque

a graceful reading of lines and repose in acting.
Added to which she has more than the
usual allotment of good looks and an
uncommon knack of chic dressing.
Her last costume was a splendid
model.
It was of black velvet, close
of

parts)

and slit from hem to waist line
with a jewelled clasp at the knee that
held the slash partly closed.
Mae Rose was a contender for beauty honors.
She played a French part,
and actually managed to achieve a
colorable imitation of the proper accent.
She likewise displayed an excellent idea of soubret dressing and
was a lively leader of numbers. Her
dance with Harry Lamont as an incidental to the song "Parisienne" was
fitting

an excellent
Beatrice

show

bit of stepping.

Loftus,

girls,

led a

among

listed

number

called

the

"Out

on the Ocean of Love," and nicely
handled it. At the finish a chorister,
garbed just within the statute of limitations, rushed across the stage with
This perthe comedians in pursuit.
formance aroused the audience to a
Marcus and
demonstration.
Sarah
Julia

May

also attained a place in the

Sam

Micals and Harry Rogers were
the respective

Hebrew and Dutchman. They
gave the usual burlesque comedy intervals and won the usual percentage of
laughs.
Mr. Lamont did very nicely
roles of

with the familiar character of a bogus
French nobleman and Clyde T. Kerr,
the juvenile, contributed an agreeable
voice as the leader of several numbers.
One of the be t of these was "The
Widow Wise," backed up by a dozen

or so of the choristers in stunning
black silk gowns and picture hats, and

which was added Miss Phipps

to

her sheath gown.
The piece is a two-act
specialties

bicycle

act

interpolated.
of

is

affair,

in

with

The comedy

Myron Baker and

was featured near the

manner
way to

F.

Ray Comstock with

his

new and

intimate little
Princess theatre and
stock company bids fair to succeed
where Frank Keenan, some years ago
at the Berkeley Lyceum failed with a
similar scheme of entertainment.
Mr.
Keenan may have been too early, but
New York is big enough to have a

showhouse

of this character.

The management may be allowed

to

term the sketches presented what they

They

run to the sugEven in "The
gestive or the morbid.
Switchboard/' the first playlet of the
evening at the opening of the new and
pretty 299-capacity Princess last Friday night, the cute little playlet dwelled
please.

either

upon marital troubles.
With sketches almost invariably

principally

it

is the players and not the piece that
get over.
playlet can be "made" by
the players, and in the stock group
gathered by Mr. Comstock, he seems
assured of success in whatever undertaken, particularly after the process
of selection is through.
For this reason if not for many others, the playlets at the Princess will run a hazard

A

reproduced for vaudeville. Vaudewon't pay the money for an evenly balanced cast.
The only other of the four skits in

if

ville

line for vaudeville is "Fancy Free," a
comedy by Stanley Houghton, so well

might
by
laughs.
However, the objection by
vaudeville to this one would be the

written, its several

point

otherwise

are

offend

that

covered

character of Delia, who came to a
hotel in Brighton with a married man.
His wife was also there, having eloped
that morning.

The two remaining pieces were
"Fear" (by H. R. Lenirmand and Jean
d'Auguzan) and "Any Night" (in
three scenes) by Edward Ellis. "Fear"
was done
(after

at the

Grand Guignol, Paris

which the Princess

following)
shown at a

is

and "Any Night," first
Lamb's Club Gambol. At that time

created much talk along Broadway
for its frankness in scenes and dialog.
An unexpurgated version was given at
the Princess.
The playlet works up
to a strong situation where a father
it

cast.

principal comedians, in

finale, after

Co.
the

of Charlie Ahearn's in "BroadOther than that there

Paris."

no comparison possible for Baker's

with the Ahearn turn.

Mike Dowd

in

blackface,

as a but-

sang several parodies, one in poor
The Three English Girls did
ten minutes of strenuous dancing and
were rewarded for their snappy work.
The production is bright and the
even score of chorus girls is one of
the best looking consignments seen
ler,

taste.

this season.

ACADEMY

BRONX.

The Academy show Tuesday night
needed a good supply of comedy. Not
that the bill was shy of diversity and

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,900.)

PRINCESS PLAYERS.

WINNING WIDOWS.
Max

a

13

Ruth.

and daughter discover one another

in

a Raines Law hotel, they both rushing
The
to a fire escape upon an alarm.
fire scene was exceptionally well handled, but the piece is too human for
redress
any
house.
At
the
hearsal Dr. Parkhurst was there to
Later he appears to
pass upon it.
have endorsed "Any Night" as a moral
lesson.
Parkhurst ought to know. In

day he was a great aid to the
Raines Law hotels in New York. The
three scenes are labeled "Entrance to
Raines Law Hotel," "Hotel Office"
and "The Bedroom." A note on the
program says none but mature theatregoers are being catered to at the
his

Princess.

was the second of the playlets shown. Holbrook
Blinn, director of the company, had
"Fear" has a

grip.

It

the principal role, an engineer with
an intense dread of cholera, the play
taking place at an English army post
Mr. Blinn scored in this as
in India.
he did in "Any Night," where he played
Wiltette Kershaw did
the policeman.
her best in the latter piece, not succeeding overwell in "Fancy Free,"

wasn't long enough to suit one looking for a big dime's worth but it did
not have the funmakers on it that the
14th St. regulars are always looking for.
For a Holy Week crowd it was unusually large and a demonstrative one.
While the last act showed after 11

few walked out.

What comedy was

there

was so

dovelike that the quick succession of

enveloped it so completely that one almost forgot that he
had laughed at the man's Rube talk
in
the Homes and Holliston (New

dancing

acts

Acts) turn.
Gainvett, presumably a foreigner,
opened.
His songs are not understandable by the class of houses he's

now
the

The Evelyn Trio was

playing.
first

of the dancing outfits to show;

Homes and

Holliston were next.
In succession followed Durkin's Dog

and Monkey Village, and Williams and
Rankin (New Acts).
The Walter N. Lawrence Players ofan excellent and interesting
fered
sketch with Abraham Lincoln and an
old southern major
central
as
the

There were thousands and tens of
thousands of people around the Bronx
theatre last
of

tion

side

will

any American.
"The Flower of Japan" was well received.
The white suit of the lieutenant needs cleaning and pressing and his
white shoes would stand some whitengrip

The act is in better running
shape than it has ever been.
The
chorus might spend some extra time
in rehearsal and get a few more intricate steps.
The principal feminine
role was acceptably handled.
ing.

Bandy and
service

but

their feet.

Fields are

they

are

old

still

Selbini and

the

in

clever

Royer

on

closed.

in-

out a headliner and carrying the talking
pictures that were shown at the other

Keith houses last week. The feast of
the snake exterminator, and
the beginning of Holy Week .might
have had something to do with the business, but with all circumstances favoring the management, they'll have to
hand the Bronxites their money's worth
before they
can depend on their
patronage.
Maggie Cline was billed throughout
the city to head this week's Bronx bill,
but at the last moment her name was
covered with sheets announcing the engagement of Bessie Wynn, who walked
out in time to elect Harry Gilfoil for
the top line.
In the absence of the scheduled headliner, the logical candidate for the honSt. Patrick,

ors

was Mack Rambeau and

station

an act that

busiest

where the show was running with-

mand

It's

(that sec-

Bronx being the

only a few people chanced to stray

"Kick

attention.

Monday evening

north of 42d street and Broadway), but

sketch has a fine
touch of sentiment and the two principal male impersonations are finely
done.
The man playing Lincoln has
a superb makeup and a voice that com-

The

characters.

the

Co.,

In," a police playlet with a

in

punch

strong to carry a show to
Roy Walling, who handles an

sufficiently

success.

important part, might eliminate part of
his facial

make-up and thus acquire the

house appearance a bit more
correctly.
"Kick In" helped hold up
the

bill.

Ed

Gallager and Joe Fields

in

Gal-

Bay
Rum," was another big factor in the
show. The couple closed the intermisThey have worked the offering
sion.
close to perfection.
Once started, the
laughs came in close succession, the
lager's

travesty,

"The Battle

of

funeral parade at the finale (a new bit
in the act) rounding it off in great

shape.

The La Toy Brothers opened with
show a nice start.
Ray Dooley's Minstrels held a conspicu-

acrobatics, giving the

With a dancing act ahead the early
portions suffered. The man is a very
good acrobat and his feats are all the

ous spot, running close to the danger

more remarkable

moves from "one"

in

view of the fact

that he claims to be 52 years old. It's
an act that holds its own on any big

small time

Mark.

bill.

where she pictured

a silly little wife.

The Princess Players are Mr. Blinn,
Edward Ellis (who stood out in
"Fear"),

O'Ramey

Miss
(the

Kershaw,

Georgia

pretty telephone

ator in "Switchboard"
all the
conversations

who

oper-

listened to

on her mixed
which the audience also heard),
Fanny Hartz, Frances Larrimore (the
demure looking daughter in "Any
Night"), Harrison Ford (who led her
astray in the same piece and was the
lines

the finish, for which the act
to full stage.
Here
Miss Dooley displays a liberal portion
of her figure and had the house car-

line, until

ried a fairly large gathering she

would

have undoubtedly stopped proceedings.
The talk should be changed for something modern. The singing, especially
that of Flo Bert's, is exceptionally
good.
"Lora," the mechanical parrot, exhibited her retentive memory, and with
the aid of her father and mother offered
the mind-reading specialty.
It held
attention and can carry on any bill.
Mack and Orth registered their usual
wallop with the songs used, although
the small audience was an evident han-

first to reach the fire escape), Vaughan
Trevor, John Stokes (with a good part
well played in "Fear") and Bennett

dicap to the team.

Musson.

he reached his imitations, which carried
him through. The Kaufman Troupe of
cyclists closed the show.
The Edison Kinctophnne occupied a
spot in the center -last wrek's experiment at the Colonial probably s;i f: trying the promoters as to t!i<-ii
!r«-ngth

Klein is manager for the
company; H. N. Holde is house representative; Mr. Ford, stage manager.
It
does appear as though such a
playhouse as the Princess was de
signed for should be supported by a
subscription list rather than depending
upon the public through a box office.
Sim*.
Philip

Harry Gilfoil with his characterizaBaron Sands worried along until

tion of

r

on the end of the

bill

to interest.

an..'

Acts).

Kirk

u

.v.*

I

iU-y failed

ogarty (New
Wynn.

VARIETY
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(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,660.)
Holy Week and St. Patrick's Day got
but Hammeroff together Monday,
stein's had two capacity audiences. If
ke:ps up nearly as well,
the Primrose & Dockstader Minstrels
will have established themselves as a
business

real

Broadway

vaudeville drawing card.

Placing a minstrel troupe in vaudeville was recently tried with considerable success at the Palladium, London.
The Hammerstein experiment, though
but for a week, is going to prove as

The

satisfactory.

four

acts,

besides

Minstrels furnish
blackface first

the

55 minutes Monday
few other turns were
filled in by William Hammerstein, and
the show ran until nearly midnight

part

(which

evening).

ran

A

through his liberality.
Thirty men are in the minstrel first
The first ends are Happy Jack
part.
Lambert and Tom Brown. Both scored
many laughs, mostly with new gags.
Mr. Lambert has personality under the
cork.
He afterward led a burelsque
suffragette number while backing up

Dockstader in the latter's monoMr. Brown had some good malog.
terial for his work as a funny man on
He has a dry
the end of the line.
delivery rnd gets his points over like
a shot. He's as good an end man as
has been seen around here in years.
Tom Brown was also the comedian of

Lew

(Estimated Cost of Show,

Another good vaudeville program
worked out at the Winter Garden
Sunday night. The bill, considering
(through
the material and conflicts
straight singing) had been excellently
arranged by Jule Delmar. It played
with but a minor change at the opening.
One or two turns suffered from

$2,150.)

There were two unusual features

in

Union Square bill Monday. One is
bill ran from overture to pictures

the
the

and the other a straight

as programed,

was

acrobatic act (Seven Braacks)

applause

hit,

holding

down

the

the impor-

position,

But then the

tant position of "No. 5."

Braacks have an extraordinary specialwith

ty,

its

uninterrupted

series

of

and whirlwind action.

startlers

Reine Davies

billed as

is

She

American Beauty."

"The New

is all

of that.

incidental to one of her songs

As an

she distributed 50 or

more zoboes and

had the audience helping her with the

number "My

The

Canoe."

Little

pos-

sessors of the paper horns later used

them

to

make weird and

disrespectful

noises as a greeting to the talking pic-

These were not

tures.

billed

program, but were slipped

in

on the

Primrose.

He

has class

Mr. Primrose, among other
on Shakespe-

show with

their interesting light

He

later (very late in the

evening) danced with Johnny Foley
and Johnny Murphy. Mr. Foley sang
a rag after the opening chorus of a
medley of old time melodies. Frank
Farron sang a ballad; Lambert used
"Beautiful Band," and Raymond WhyMr.
lie exhibited a nice double voice.
Primrose did a song and dance in the
opening section. A rag "Lucia Sextet" closed the minstrel show.

The

Minstrels,

with

the

acts

they

supply, could go over the vaudeville circuits, giving almost the entire performance.

Besides the acts mentioned, the

Four Harmonists also appeared as a
turn, getting the hard and late next
to

closing position.
In the skirt department

week

Mr. Hammerstein led off with Toots
Paka, the smiling Hawaiian queen, who
did very big opening the second part,
a spot that should have been given to
the Australian

Woodchoppers.

These

An

bill

Lew easily leads
He knows how to put

edian

was made by

the

a

regular hits

Another
corded

among

them.
appearance

first

when

Nina

was reMorgana sang.

She was the first of the straight singMiss Morgana is understudy for
ers.

touch of burlesque.
The Primrose Four were next to closing. Two of the singers were troubled
with hoarseness, which interfered with
the harmony. The bass suffered most
severely in his solos, but managed better in the ensembles.
The quartets

Trentini in "The Firefly." The woman
would be a marvelous soprano were it
not for a shrillness in her upper tones.
In tricky work, however, Miss Morgfna ranks with the best and registered
a hit that other straight singers will
have to go some to tie.
Miss Morgana was "No. 6." At the
other end of the program, next to closing, came Dorothy Toye, the doublevoiced vocalist known as Dolly Toye
before taking a voice culture course in

were well received, and the

Paris.

Norton and Nicholson were amusing
in their old sketch, "Ella's All Right,"

a

delightful

with

bit

character drawing

of

its

bits of ef-

It

has

done

much for Miss
Her soprano and

fective fun, all built out of the obvious

Toye's two voices.

awkwardness of the fat man, were rewarded with laughter.
"Blackmail," with Frank Sheridan,
was given the place of honor. The
Richard Harding Davis -sketch is a most

baritone are now finished off. Position
was against the girl, also the orchestra which had to handle too much
heavy music during the show for only
a morning rehearsal.
Among Miss
Toye's numbers was a new "Ave
Maria,"
by Louis
Lombard, now
abroad. Frederick Hastings, also gave
a severely straight singing turn, opening after intermission.
No one grew
excited over him.
Just before the Dressler-De Angelis
racket, Charlie King and his sister,
Molly, did an act.
Mr. King sang
"String a Ring of Rosies" and used
the "P. T. Barnum Right Idea" song

effective

bit

of dramatic

construction.

small theatrical trick at the very out(the business of hiding the two
revolvers) puts the auditor in touch
with the key to the story, and from
that point to the surprise denouement
set

expectation
dan's long

is

kept at tip-toe.

speech,

handy boys with the axes made an interesting item. Following Toots came
Mr. Dockstader's monolog, and after
the
Woodchoppers, Vanderbilt and
Moore. It was too late in the eve-

preachment,

in

blackmailer,

is

ning for the couple to register strongly.
"No. 4" was held by Van Hoven,
who talks more in 10 minutes than
anyone else on the stage and keeps
his audience laughing throughout. Van
Hoven is still advertising Gus Sun.
Wilfred Clarke and Co. played "What
Will Happen Next?"
Margaret Clayton (New Acts) was another female,
"No. 2." Duffy and May opened the
Sime.
show.

rulity.

Sheri-

amounting

to

a

which he expresses his
contempt for so low a creature as a
a

false

note.

A man

such decision as the hero is pictured would scarcely be guilty of garof

The

gab-fest injures the char-

which otherwise is strongly
pictured by Mr. Sheridan.
The company is uniformly excellent.
acter,

Dr. Carl Herman closed the show
with his interesting electrical experiments. Dr. Herman has worked out a
first rate number, with a strong com-

edy

twist,

and the

holds attention.
Acts).

illusion at the finish

Billy

Rogers

(New
Ruth.

'

caused

quite

distinct.

supported Arthur Cunningham in a
couple of numbers from "Patience."

Among the "Here Agains" were
Melville Ellis and Ada Lewis in their
Fanny Brice (who now sings
a new "Yiddish"
comic to fine effect), Gaby Deslys and
Harry Pilcer (with Gaby struggling in
duolog,

"How De Mamma,"

English under "I'll Get You Yet," a
new and good number), Harry Rose,
the Cabaretter
different routine

(and he might have a
now and then if he is

to become a permanent Sunday act at
the Garden), and Harry Fox and Jennie Dolly. All the acts but Gaby and
Filcer repeated their usual hit.
The

team did not do overwell. They
miss their dancing so does everyone

from "The Little Millionaire."
It
would only have required another season for Mr. King to look like George
M. Cohan, whom he followed in this
piece on the road. Little Molly King
is the girl!
She should be doing a
single on the big time.
Miss King
need work with no one.
Mr. King
patted her on the shoulder and said
"She's my sister."
The entire King
family may well be proud of Molly.
Niblo's

Birds

ance, holding

closed

the

enough people

—

Sime.

else.

Coopers.

song over

and the way he sang "In My Harem"
proved it. The pianist is a pleasing
appearing boy who played a medley
of his own song hits and there were

table.

laughter

Altmont and Dumont opened the program, showing something classy in a
straight musical turn where the excellent playing on the brasses by the
woman was much appreciated, in addition to the man's splendid work on
several
instruments,
one freakishly
made and in a class all alone.
More men were used in the show
when 20 male choristers in costume

later

early hit of the

Cooper Brothers (Lew and Joe) in a
"piano-act," appearing at the Garden
for the first time. As a singing com-

num-

A
this

burlesque

"Camille"

the

gram.

ber,

things, told off a verse

rean plays.

impression

general

laughable travesty the couple sent all
the laughs over. They were a comedy
riot, Mr. De Angelis lending efficient
This scene alone, propassistance.
erly placed in a road show, should
hold up the comedy end of the pro-

There was not a single handpat at the finish, and they died
without a moan.
Ollie Young and April started the

fun out of the business of trying to lift
a chair caught on the corner of the

semicircle.

the

from the Dressier Road Show. Marie
is the champion heavyweight soubret
of the world. Few comediennes could
get away as she does, and in the really

of the evening.

worked well with all the ends, the final
two being Messrs. Dockstader and

of the

They gave

midway

and

Six Brown Brothers, who pulled
out a big hit with their musical turn.
Harry F. Sievers was the interlocutor

but

was very favorable.
This was helped to quite an extent by
having the first part closed by Marie
Dressier and Jefferson De Angelis
without a programmed announcement.
left

opening with diabolo maneuvers
and going to boomerang throwing and
bubble making.
Clark and McCullough, tramp comedians, had rough going of it.
The pair make use of a
quantity of "official" clowning, picked
up from a dozen sources, and pretty
well worn, but manage to get some

the

the

WINTIR GARDEN.

UNION SQUARE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

performto

make

REGENT.
New York like the Rea brand new house at 116th and Seventh avenue.
It's devoted
to pictures and
high class music.
The St. Nicholas A Seventh Avenue Theatre Co. has spent a lot of
money Id furnishing the theatre in the most
There's nothing In

gent,

attractive

manner

possible.

Business was pretty good last Thursday
night, but nothing like the show warranted.
One gets enough silent drama and fine music
to make him a regular patron of the house.
The style of entertainment may prove a little too classy for the residents of the neighborhood.
^j
If the straight picture policy falls to pay
someone Is going to land one of the prettiest houses uptown
for some other policy.
The stage is big enough to accommodate acts
and in the orchestra pit there is an orchestra
and a pipe organ.
The picture curtain was made to order.
Flanking it both sides In the front wings are
black tormentors. This all-black effect makes
the pictures stand out more prominently. Another thing which helps the photoplay Is the
Inverted lighting system in the auditorium
-

1

and gallery*
Claude Talley, a Syracuse boy, Is the house
manager. He's an engaging chap and Is doing
everything possible to have everybody call
again.
Printed programs are handed each
patron.
The pictures and music change each
Monday and Tuesday.

The show for the last half of last week
offered
"licensed
pictures,"
with a Kalem
(two reels) being the feature.
The orchestra (eight pieces) played a classy
overture and then came two reels In succession, "How a Letter Travels" (Pathe) and
"Pandora's
Box"
(Vltagraph).
first
The
showed some interesting jungle scenes, while
the latter was a comedy with John Bunny as
the central figure.

An organ solo was enjoyed and all the fine
tones of the new instrument were brought out
"My Hero" (Blograph) was
by the player.
It had both comedy and pathos
next shown.
and possessed merit. The Juvenile leads were
well handled.
film
followed,
entitled
Another comedy
"After The Welch Rarebit" (Edison). A man
eats a rarebit and falls asleep by the firedream
first
visits heaven
he
side.
In his awful
and then later goes to hades. These ethereal
places were well worked up with the lower
going
well.
comedy
region
The Mendelssohn Trio (piano, violin and
"The Siege of
bass viol) were aplauded.
Petersburg" (Kalem), a battle story with a
rescue on a burning bridge as Its piece de resistance, was full of war color and dramatic
Mark.
action.

INVESTIGATION URGED.
Albany, N.

Y.,

March

19.

A

hearing was held this morning before the Committee on General Laws
on the assembly bill calling for an
of the enforcement of
the agency law in New York.
Dennis F. O'Brien, attorney for the
White Rats, appeared before the committee to urge the passage of the

•investigation

measure.

VARIETY
There

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,775.)
After staying through the Fifth Avenue show which takes in the tonguetied
talking-pictures, an avalanche of songs
and a long period of high-browed communion with the classics, one must adit

is

Holy Week.

bill

flickering

talking-pictures

the

feebly

through a valuable spot on the bill, the
show moved along as though it had the
cramps.
It was a fairly large audience, conAfter the
sidering the Lenten spell.
Jack Dakota Trio and West and Charles
had passed in early review, Jed and
Kthel Dooley showed. Jed kept up a
smart chatter as he wielded his lasso,
and some of his talk provoked hearty
laughs. As Jed arrives long after Will
Rogers has played time and again in
the New York houses, there will be
"He's doing
repeated exclamations,
Anyway they can't
Rogers' stuff!"
compare the "Tommy" dance finish to
The Dooleys
anything Rogers does.
Adonis and his dog passed
pleased.
nicely, while Arthur Geary (New Acts)
took several bows.
Belle Storey has a voice of high register, and it rang true Monday night.
Although an act ahead had depended
on straight songs to carry him over,
Miss Storey didn't seem a l>it disturbed.
Courtiers" were entertaining,
and the act ran in better shape than it
has on some previous occasions. The
brass medley helped the bill, while the
patriotic finish gave the audience a

"The

chance to stretch
Billy

tired legs.

its

Gould and Belle Ashlyn dashed

on while the strains of the old flag
Billy
pieces were just ebbing away.
gave his old stories a new twist and

There had
few new ones.
been no comedy ahead to speak of, and
it was easy for Bill to land his mono-

pulled

a

American this week, where
Holy Week seems to have little or no
effect on the business end, provided
Tuesday night's attendance can be

The

bill

is

ex-

ceptionally well laid out so that each
individual turn

is

fully appreciated

on

face value.

its

Figuring on the program's hit one
name of Stewart and Donohue who occupied the
next to closing spot. They have perfected one of the best double singing
and dancing acts in vaudeville, strictly original in every way and full of
naturally arrives at the

The

merit.
sers

and a

girl

wears a pair of trou-

silk waist,

talks a bit like

Fanny Brice and looks great. Her
partner somewhat resembles "Rags"
Lastrange of The Three Leightons.
The routine is a continuous dance by
the

man, occasionally interrupted by

the girl's talk.

Another turn that handed the house
a surprise was Hylands and Farmer,
two girls, one a male impersonator.
Their

line is imitations.

They should

take out the one of Chevalier and substitute a better one. The finish, a med-

brought them over big.
Emerie opened with a trapeze
and ring act, disrobing on the bar, at
the
same time distributing garters
through the house a la Charmion.
Some of her stunts stood out, but on
the whole it looks like a small time
ley,

Mile.

during the long
ward's Davis* act.

a

Eddie Leonard and Mabel Russell
were next to closing. The hour was
late, and Eddie realized it more than
the audience.
He and Miss Russell
worked hard. They were really one
of the best acts there.
The De Lasso
Brothers were a splendid closer. The
show had just begun to grow interest

when

Mark.

taps sounded.

125TH STREET.
what the policy of P. F. Proctor's
12.".th Street house Is, It Is difficult to deterBy this Is not
mine, as It changes so often.
meant to convey the fact that vaudeville and
hut their grade
pictures ceaBe to be presented
Is
whnt fluctuates. The second half of last
week there was a somewhat pretentious tabloid
skit and a reasonably good big small time
vaudeville show. This in turn was reinforced
by one reel of Klnemacolor.
Just

;

nut skimping had to come somewhere, so
the black and white pictures were cheapened.
There wbs shown an ancient service of nonllronsed films, such as have gone the rounds
An exof the five-cent theatres awhile back.
cuse that they are now unable to get 11'r>nred films because of using Klnemacolor Is
sufficiently

tenable.

.Termon and Walker are presenting their
and eccentric two-woman
familiar straight
art
but not projecting It over the footlights
with anv too much virility. Still on a murky,
warm night one must not he overstlnkv
DeArmo. Juggler,
rltlcnl on the last show.
wrnt through a fast act comprising regulation
trlrks and usual comedy.
<

Francis

and DeMar, Harry

Sampson
Antrim^ Woods Comedy Four,
man" (new acts).
Trio.

"The

{™m

^ om

'

The "Talking
gramed to close

Acts.

D'Armour, New
Wpnn.

A first rate, clean vaudeville bill of seven
numbers, nicely arranged for the tastes of the
neighborhood audiences, without a question-

able incident or line was at the Hamilton the
second half of last week.
Of the seven acts programed, only four appeared, three others being announced by placards.
(The Hamilton is one of the few
houses In its class which provides printed
programs.)
Klein and Clifton started the show with
singing and dancing. The routine has a
catchy opening and goes through smoothly.
Jane Knowles and Co. In "Money Talks," have
a fairly effective comedy sketch.
The fun Is
not particularly subtle, hut serves for the
amusement of the pop audiences, having to do
with a stranded actress, who shakes down a
wealthy business man and smooths the way for
the marriage of his son.
The Colonial Trio offer a satisfactory musical turn.
The young man has an agreeable
voice, heard to good effect In duets with one
of the two women, while the other supplies
accompaniments on the harp- They favor the
old fashioned ballads, a selection that appeared to suit the Washington Heights clientele perfectly.
The Trio was one of the big
applause getters of the evening.
The Four Singing Girls were another Item
on the bill which made appeal through straight
The girls have appearance and easy
music.
stage presence.
They were well liked.
La Belle Cora closed the show. She has
Inchanged her opening to Its betterment.
stead of the announcement, she does a short
dance and bit of pantomime with a man partner and then goes through her simple routine
The act depends
on the trapeze and web.
more on the beauty of the young acrobat than
The "teeth" feats
on the acrobatic routine.
at the finish are Impressive because of the
frail appearance of the girl.
A troupe of monkeys, well trained to go
through a complete variety bill on a miniature
stage much In the style of a mannlkin show,
A young
were called "A Monkey Cabaret."
lady discloses herself as the trainer at the
The number has good comedy values
finish.
and runs through with unbroken speed. Tt is
probably Louise Raffln's monkey act with a

new

title.

RU8h>

Taylor Holmes

pro-

show, but were

films

were

"Dick Turpin," and "The

shown,

such a sketch as

is

Politician,"

usually to be found

bills

still

himself as

"The Million" company,
omitting any reference to "Somewhere

late

of

star

His act

Else."

a clever demonstra-

is

and he was

tion of facial calisthenics,

well received by the audience.

The most

pretentious

act

"The

is

Little Parisienne," a miniature musical

comedy, well named,

in that the prin-

on a small time vaudeville bill. With
the latter, the phonograph stopped be-

cipal player is Valerie Serice, either a

fore the picture, killing the exit speech,

Parisienne.

or "curtain."
neat dressing, started the show
at 8.12 and entertained with their stunts
and crossfire for just six minutes.
their

Primrose Four has second position,
though they were not programed, mereThey were brought in to
ly carded.
fill out the number left vacant by the
absence of Ray Samuels. Adler and
Arline, billed for second position, were
moved up to Miss Samuels' programed
Their
spot, opening the second half.
act

certainly a unique

is

clever dialectician or in reality a

the

Leonard and Louie, gymnasts, with

way

act.

She

the

possessing

actress,

little

and soul of
Besides being an attractive
is

comedy and pathos,

life

both the gift of
she reveals unusual

charms and a prima donna
now works more
act
smoothly and swiftly than when last

physical

The

voice.

in New York.
Maurice and Florence Walton went
through their terpsichorean routine to
the huge delight of those present, and
Cliff Gordon had the next to closing
spot.
Apollo Trio held the vast ma-

shown

jority of the audience in for the close.

of pre-

senting animal and mechanical imitations.
But the pair should abandon
much of the preliminary stalling. The
man's "stupid" comedy is comedy for
a brief stretch only.
Alice Fischer is presenting a oneact version of her play, "Mrs. Jack,"
which she showed in vaudeville some
yeary ago.
There isn't very much
change, excepting Miss Fischer has

Jolo.

FOX'S JAMAICA, 2,800.
The new William Fox theatre at
Jamaica, Long Island, will be completed by Labor Day. The construction has now reached the second floor.
The Jamaica theatre is patterned after

New York.
thousand three hundred

Fox's Audubon,

Two

new

seating capacity of the

is

the

house.

BB

CORRESPONDENCE
Vdtm otfctrwJM

^

uteJt the foDowmi repftt

""ObS "* CHICAGO
™"~""

who have long

and

were

"Dick, the Highwayman," a scene from

comedy gathering laughs.
The Dollar Troupe, eight acrobats

Players,

Two

termission.

"Fun In a Delicatessen Shop" fits
well in a bill of the American's speed,
the numbers gathering encores and the

Davis

the

$3,900.)

given the cream spot, second after in-

act.

since established a reputation closed the intermission, holding the house quiet to the finale.
Hall and Hall, Georgia Trio, Wilcox

Pictures"

and that
outgrown.

stouter

style of sketch has been

(Estimated Cost of Show,

material

HAMILTON.
chance for a nap
session of the Ed-

The audience had

not

time

big

the

at

log.

ing

plenty

taken for a criterion.

seems to have been slapped
together to keep pace with the sackIt's good in
cloth and ashes period.
spots and assumes true form intermitSong followed song, and with
tently.

The

is

grown considerably

COLONIAL.

AMERICAN

FIFTH AVENUE.

mit that
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la Chars*

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. ; agent, OrCircuit). The shifting of the talking
pictures from the center of the program to
closing position Just about saved the day for
the Palace program this week. On paper the
bill lines up as a very good entertainment, but
It doesn't work out quite as well.
It Is rather
a heavy tailed affair, too sketchy altogether.
When an act like "The System" Is placed on
a program anything else resembling a sketch
should be avoided. Here are Ed Reynard with
his big production novelty. Master Gabriel
structure,
alwith their sketch
ft
Co.,
most entirely talk, and also Hawthorne
and Burt with a more or less sketchy talking
act.
They don't blend at all. The stage at
the Palace doesn't seem to receive proper attention.
Monday afternoon there were at least
three unnecessary stage waits that did not tend
to help the speed of the program and it was
an arrangement that needed every aid In the
"The System," the
world to keep It going.

—

pheum

Taylor

Oranvllle-Laura

Pierpont

underworld

sketch, moved from the Majestic top lights to
those at the Palace. The sketch was placed to
close. The question If the sort of act is good for
vaudeville Is the one drawback. Reynard "No.
3" supplied the novelty.
The ventriloquist
caught a big reception at the opening, the
The
pretty picture being roundly rewarded.
effects all through were appreciated
and the act scored. Monday afternoon all the
props were not going as well as they should
have, which interfered with the ventriloquist's

comedy and

It Is a big producto a certain extent.
tion and a worthy one and will supply a novelty interlude for any vaudeville program. Nellie Nichols down next to closing had the first
The
real singing chance at the audience.

work

Irish-Hebrew number made Nellie a big

hit.

wont before was not
Gabriel proved very popular with the
matinee crowd. He stands head and shoulders
over all the diminutive comedians and gets
over without trouble. Al Lamar gives first aid
to the comedian and the pretty set and general
lassy air of the whole act does the re*t. Hawminutes of
thorne and fiurt plowed through
talk before they hit anything worth while.
The opening portion of the net Is very slow.
When they start the busincHB with the caninn
The flrRt part should
the fun brightens up.
be remedied and a hotter dancing finish inHawthorne Is too good a dancer to
stalled.
keep It under a basket. Joe Whitehead. i!. did
The "nut stuff" and the dancing
very well.
passed and the dancer was called back to do
This was In the face of an
several encores.
Eldora opened the show.
Incoming audlenco.
It Is rather a poor week for him to be In the

Some

of the material that

good.

<

H

if

for the

groat

week.

TABIKTT'8 CHICAGO OFFICE*
MAJESTIC TBEATRE BUILDING

for Paul Conchas Is at the Majestic
and comparisons are bound to be mads.
It
Eldora to be thankful

"loop,"

will leave very little for

for.
Several of the feats elicited applause,
however, and were the Juggler aided by a
capable comedian the act would stand the test.
As an opening feature It does well enough to
those woh have not seen.
The Talking Pictures closed and about twoThe
thirds of the audience remained seated.
picture was sort of a Dick Turpin affair with
no merit and It simply strengthened the general impression that Edison will have to try
again before he can rest on his laurels In tht
Da$h.
Talking Picture field.

MAJESTIC (Lyman

mgr.; agent.
trains had their
afternoon, and far
that reason Rice ft Dore's water carnival was
somewhat curtailed. There had been a wild
scramble to get the big tank In place, and the
aparatus for the human section of tbe entertainment was In place, but that for the dogs
and ponies was not. It elicited some Interest
and applause.
Of special Interest to Chlcagoans was the
new sketch called "Mother Machree's Birthday." It is by George C. Warren, manager of
MtVlckor's theatre, and contains several good
songs which are well sung by Miles McLaughThe piece was greeted
lin and Katie Emmett.
with some enthusiasm Monday, as It specially
Lillian Herleln,
fitted In on St. Patrick's day.
who was placed near the end of the bill, offered
some songs well rendered and found favor
Paul Conchas stirred up
with tho audience.
Heme little excitement with his feats of
strength, and Julius Neuman. his assistant,
won a number of good laughs. Will Rogers
with his rope throwing and other tricks did
well.
Kenney and Piatt aroused the most
laughter of anything In the bill.
Hen Beyer and Brother opened the entertainment with trick bicycle riding, and Ferguson and Northlane were on second with
songs.
They worked hard, but were unable to
make much of an improRalon. The talking
movies showed the old story of Hick Turpin
and another picture called "The 1'olltlclan."
The screen used for the pictures In this housr
has been much Improved. There was no ap

Orpheum
effect

Circuit).

upon the

plaiiHC

Monday

Ttri-d

for the pictures.

W1LLARI")
mgrs.).

B. Glover,

— Delayed

bill

(.Tones,

Arnold Daly

T.ln!<-k
:•

*••!

M-

<<-ha<'ffor.
«<penerl

K

<<",,;. ;mv

Monday night In Oorgi' ".•r.i 5h *•
•">d '>»He Lied to Her Ilu >n!'

>

'

:

•

Mow

one-act.

—

—

!
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The

consolidation of the present Burlesque interests throws open the only available branch

of the
It is

Show

Business, with real

proposed to organize an

money

possibilities.

Independent Burlesque Circuity
PROGRESSIVE CIRCUIT.

Persons having theatres available— Please
Persons having had producing experience

Promoters of New Theatres

—

to

be known as the

write.

—

Please write.

Please write.

First-class properties only considered

Add ress

The Progressive Amusement Co.

play went very well. The first show called out
a big audience.
The act is a little bit over
the heada of the average audience, and some
of the moat subtle lines failed to score, but
there were enough that did.
Doris Mitchell,
who Is seen aa the wife, dies excellent work.
She haa the appearance of a Bruno-Jones
woman, gowns herself in that style and walks
with the Burne-Jones bend. Frederick Allen,
aa the husband, Mr. Bumpaas, looks the role
and Is convincing.
The acting was almost
flawless and Mr. Daly was called out for a
half dosen bows. The act was last on the bill.

Edgar Foreman and his company offered "The
Danger Point" a dramatic sketch which came
third on the bill, had a bad spot, but passes
very well. Thomas Potter Dunne, on second,
had a

fun with the audience with his
character impersonations.
He has some good
stuff and he works hard and to good effect.
Moore A Towle gave their talking and singing
lot of

Ward Brothers, and were heartily received.
They have some lively chatter
and they are vigorous n its exposition. Celest,
a slack wire performer, opened the bill very
well.
Arnold Daly was held over for the last
in place of the

Reed.

half.

AMERICAN
MUSIC HAM, (Sam
—

Gerson.

P.

"The Red Petticoat." very poor busiNext week, Gertrude Hoffmann.
BLACK8TONE (Augustus Pltou, Jr., mgr).
Lewis Waller In "A Marriage of Convenience" and the courtship scene from "Henry
V."
Only fair returns.
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
"The Escape" doing lively business. Moves
George
next week to Chicago Opera House.
mgr. ).

ness.

—
—

M.

Cohan

in

"Broadway Jones" next

attrac-

tion.

—

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.). "Our
"The Sliver
Wives" 13th and last week.
Wedding" next.
COLONIAL. (James Jay Brady, mgr.).
Zlegfeld's "Follies."
cesses of season.

One

of the biggest suc-

(Asher Levy, mgr.).— "Passing
Show of 1912" still playing to full houses.

GARRICK
ILLINOIS

Burke

(Will

J.

Davis,

mgr.).

—Blllle

"The Mind the Paint" Girl" opened

In

Monday

night.

OLYMPIC (8am

Ledorer.

Wakes." well acted, but not

—

Hlndle
mgr.).
well attended.

GLOBE (James A. Browne, mgr.; Ind. ).
Wrestling bouts and local talent affairs.
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.; S. A H )
"The

—

City."

(John Barrett, mgr.;
& H).
— NATIONAL
"One Day.'
H).
VICTORIA "(Alfred Spink, mgr.;
A
— "Busy Izzy
&
IMPERIAL (Klimt & Gazzolo, mgra.
"Ten
H.). — Specially organized company
8.

Mme. Carro recently returned from
rope and will shortly take to vaudeville.

* wShmmii
Eu-

Ray Samuels of "Zlegfeld's Follies." led the
grand much at the Spotlight Singers' oall on
Patrick's eve.

St.

S.

;

S.

In

Nights."

The Calumet Council of the Knights of
ColumbuB are rehearsing for a big minstrel
show, Which will be given in their new club
house at 6 2d street and Cottage Grove avenue,

Bobby Connelly has joined Lydell and Lydell
and Is doing some dancing In this black faceact.

"The Yellow Jacket" will be the next attraction In Powers' following Charles Cherry and
Marie Doro in "The New Secretary" now current.
Black Patti and her troupe of singers will
down the boards at the Globe next week.

April

2-3.

Joseph E. Howard has abandoned his ] Ian
of ressuscitatlng "Frivolous Geraldlne" for a
time, at least.
Meanwhile he will continue to
earn

money

In vaudeville.

the Garden theatre,
Kansas City, is reported to be seriously ill
with pneumonia.
George Hopklnson of the
Hamlin, Chicago, Is also a victim of the disE.

P.

Churchill,

of

ease.

hold

Sophie Tucker will be at the Kedzle March
She was a
with a new list of songs.
magnet at the Wilson last week.
24,

E. J. Ratcllffe. who played one of the' most
Important roles in "The Drums of Oudc," in
vaudeville, has joined Mrs. Leslie Carter at

McVlcker's.

The colored theatres at Cleveland and Indianapolis have switched their bookings from
the Doyle Agency to the Hamburger office.
M. Rosenfleld is now associated with H.
A. Sodlnl In the running of the Family theatres at Moline and Rock Island.
J.

Sam Lehman,

musical director, with "The
Show of 1912" Is proudly sporting a
presented to him by the Pittsburgh
lodge of T. M. A. for services rendered at a
recent benefit. All Sam wants now is a white
uniform as a background for the pretty gold
medallion.
Passing

The members

of the Press Club are arranging for their annual "Scoop," which will ho
A
given next month at the Auditorium.
plot Is being arranged and music composed
for the occasion.

medal

**.

Hampton Durand has been Installed In the
Grand Opera House Block and will look after
the Interests of the Jerome A Schwartz Music
Publishing Co. from there
.

Marie Flood replaced Texas Gulr.an In "The
Passing Show of 1912" for three performances this week, acquitting herself In capital
style.
Miss Guinan Is again back In the
cast.

Grade Emmett. who was forced to give up
her western dates through the death of h^r
husband, has resumed.
W. 8. Butterfleld has added a couple of
links to his chain of houses.
He has secured
the lease of the Washington theatre. Bay City.
Mich., and also Frank Bryce's Bijou and Stone
Opera House, Flint, Mich.
Dodle Odell was badly Injured In a railway
accident at Larney. Ont., March 2. She closed
the day before with "The Great White Way."
and was on her way to her home In Chicago.

Frances

Kennedy,

now

with

"The

Red

Petticoat/' will take her first dip Into vaudeunder the guiding hand of Harry Spingold. Miss Kennedy Is well known In Chicago,
through having served for two years at the La
Salle Opera House.
ville

Sol Lowenthal of the law firm of S. L.
Lowenthal, much Improved in health,
be back In Chicago about April 1.

A

F.

will

"The Sweetest Girl In Paris" closed in Cln
clnnatl Saturday night.
This is one of Harry
Askln's shows. "The Divorce Question" closed
in Terre Haute Saturday also, but the two
companies will be merged and play three
weeks In Chicago, opening at the National
next Sunday.

Rehearsals were begun Monday morning of
"Bates of the U S. A.," the new play by EdE. Rose, which will be sent out by the
United Play Co. Hugo Koch will be featured.
Some of the other players are Walter Jones,
Frank Day, Alnsworth Arnold, Margaret Cate,
Marie Dunkle and Edna Pew. the latter be
Ing the daughter of Pew, the noted band

ward

master.

(George A. Warren, mgr.).
Mrs. Leslie Carter In "CamlHe."
Harry
POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, m*r.
Chappell, l>us. mgr.).— Charles Cherry and
Marie Doro. mooting with fnir returns in "The

Clarence
8.
Cullen,
who was recently
stricken with partial paralysis, Is once more
In the box office at the Columbia theatre.

New Secretary.
PRINCESS (Will
From Oklahoma,"

an

McVICKER'S

;

Singer, mur.)
houses.

-'

1

he Lady

small

8TUDEBAKER .Edward Leonard, mgr).
The Groat Raymond, offering manic, with
jfimd attendance.
).FINE ARTS (Arthur Blssell, mgr.; Ind
ntRht
Tho Manchester Players opened MondayInd.).—
Peers, mcr.;
WHITNEY (Frnnk O. bonk-d
for Saturday
Italian Band
Amato's'

concerts.

Lew Cantor's "A Trip to Joyvllle" had quite
adventurous trip before It finally got
started over the W. V. A. time.
The act wan
booked by the Association before it was produced, a route being laid out and contracts
given. The act was produced and for a break
in. Cantor placed It at the Marshlleld.
A few
days after the contracts were called off, but
a need of the tabloid like the ne*d of com
edy acts set aside the opposition ld<»:i and the
act has again been routed over the time.

VARIETY

Marinelli
NEW YORK

LONDON

PARIS

BERLIN

on the "Kronprinzessin Cecilia" for Europe and will be pleased to hear from
American artists and attractions wishing to be personally represented by him while on the

Sails April

other

1

st

side.

The largest international booking organization In the World.
The first agency to perceive the rage of ragtime In England.
Has booked
Has booked

more American acts In Europe than all other agencies combined.
more foreign material for this country than all other agencies.
Booking

EUROPE

SOUTH AFRICA

NEW YORK,

Putnam

Henry Watterson and Irving Berlin bieezed
ho town Saturday, did the rounds with Wax
t'inslow for a couple of days and th-n delih-tl
the Chicago representative of the WatTson-Snydrr-Berlln concern had too classy
n acquaintanceship to travel around on eleati-d truins and street cars.
Consequently, a
ew cur is on the way to Chicago and Max Is
lore

popular than ever Just now.

How

By

long

PANTAGB8' THEATRE BLDG.

New

Lick.

HARRY BONNELL
VARIETY'S

Phone, Douglass 1211

iirly

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
direct).— Digby Bell which went over
clean hit
Will Dillon, song writer,
with his numbers, using a "plant" In an
;

Mort H. Singer had a hurry call from New
ork last week for the manuscript and score
f
"A Modern Eve." There Is a possibility
hat it will be put on there shortly.

Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson, who have
playing at the College theatre during the
will appear In "The Blindness of Virwith a company now being organized.
'he piece will be played In the outskirtlng
ousts of Chicago and In some of the one-vilght
t«n«ls.
In connection with this. It Is ntut»d
Messrs. Kettering A Buckley that they
y
ave these two players under contract to upear in vaudeville, and that they had Hiein
noked to play In "Conscience" in several ChiI'i'ii

inter,

ile."

:iK<i

houses.

who runs a boarding house
seeking the whereabouts of
clalr, who up until recently was playing
sk> tch mi the small time.
Last July Leeclalr
ft
his 13-year-old draughter In charge of
lis. McClllvray, and from that time until now
as subscribed just $10 to the support of :hc
hlld.
Unless something Is done immediately
lie child
will be sent to a home.
Mrs

MeCilllvr.iy.
Flint. Mich., is

t

I.e.

The Ward & Vokes show

c

k

in

is

laying off this

('hicago.

Rertha Montague, who has been ill In Chlthe past two months, will Join her
with the .v^tf-n
Cliff Robertson,

Rpi for
ushand.
Olllerr

eck.

fififi"

company

at

Indianapolis

next

box.

"The

Olrl

from Milwaukee"

agent,
for a
scored

upper

may have

success In disguising her Identity, but she cant
disguise she has a fine voice.
As the advance
billing says, "She can sing."
The Kyles and
their aerial offering went over nicely and did
unusually well In the opening position. Rock
and Fulton, of the holdover brigade, had another big triumph. Stone and Kallsz, also retained, did as well as the preceding week,
while Bed In 1 and Arthur closed the show and
went over big.
The talking-pictures offered
the "Julius Caesar" talkfest and the synsronization was noticeably faulty and phonetically
indistinct.

EMPRESS

Grauman, mgr.;

S-C.).—
Lawrence Crane and Co., mystifying.
La J a
Troupe, five, classy closer.
Morrlssey and
ttanlon did well notwithstanding Inclination of
the team to hit the monotonous routine chatter.
Mamie Fleming and her character bits
failed to measure, her act being below the
(Sid.

usual Empress standard.

Alex.
Cole, mgr.
Pantages, gen. mgr.; agent, direct). Slgnor
Giuseppe Slrlgano's Italian band had the clos-

(Chas.

L.

Telephones, 6182-3 Bryant

ing position.
The band did fairly well. The
(Tray Trio, well liked.
Felix Quick Is a cartoonist.
His drawings pleased, the act as a
whole being moderately successful. Charles A.
Loder played "The Night Doctor" and his
German comedy was amusingly put over. The
act has a lot of, strong horseplsy which the
Pantages audiences appreciated. Williams and
Sterling let loose some tiresome chatter which
held down their turn. The act can stand Improvement. Ralph de Ermay started the shew
and acquitted himself well. Dixie and Oeorge
had the place next to closing and made the
most of it. While they scored they remained
on too long, hurting the direct returns.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx & Co., mgrs. K.
& E.).— "The Concert" (Leo Dletrlchsteln (sec;

ond and last week).

CORT (Homer
—"The Prince of

F. Curran, mgr.; Shubertsj.

Pilsen" (Jess Dandy),

(first

W06k )

TIVOLI

(W. H. Leahy, mgr.; Ind.).
Chicago Grand Opera Co. (second week), busiO. H.

SAVOY
cuit).

—
;

trip eastward Is to fortify himself with a lot
of new vaudeville bookings for his circuit,
which of late has increased to such proportions
as to require something more than merely the
attractions migrating in here on either of the

larger circuits or the Influx of vaudevllllsns
from off the Interstate or Hodklns time In the
southwest or the Fisher circuit In the northwest.
A new addition to the Levey time are
understood to be the Empress, Vallejo, which
be is reported to have leased for a term of
nine years, and a half Interest In the Auditorium, San Bernardino.
The latter transaction Incorporates a lease of six and a half
years.
The former house will split with both
Napa and Levey's time in this city, while the
southern California house will continue to be
a split with Riverside.
Lately interested In
the San Bernardino theatre was W. C- Kramer,
who has been known here on the coast by reason of having had the California rights of the

Kinemacolor

moving

picture

rights

and

his

with Manager Glesea in a vaudeventure at theatres in San Jose and
Stockton.
Levey is reported to be planning to
further Increase his playing time by the addition of a string of "pop" houses In Oregon
that have been in the chain of the Ed Fisher
circuit.
The latter booking ban not been settled sh yet, but appears to be very much prospectlve.
If the deal goes through It will give
him an additional five weeks in that territory.
Karly in May be will start to book the new
association
ville

ness big.

(Chas.

—Pictures.

Muehlman, mgr.; Cort

cir-

CLARA TURNIR WANTS
Location for stock.
For four to Ave weeks.
Excellent company; Royalty Plays.
Open time beCarload Scenery.
ginning April 3d.
W. F. BARRY,
Mgr., Box 24, RUTLAND, Vermont.

The Sailor Comedy

Four hit some close harmony that pleased
and made themselves entertainingly agreeable.
Their songs outclassed the talking routine. The
Three Clelrs were assigned the opening opot.
They were well received. Leo Murphy, a local
violinist, took a whack at the home folks as
an Empress filler and didn't do so badly with
hjs music.
He's a capable musician who will
improve as he goes along.

PANTAOES

SOUTH AMERICA

1497 Broadway

Building,

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

will last depends upon the condition of
car.
Mr. Watterson returned to
York
in the week.
Mr. Berlin will remain in
hicago a few days and then Journey to

lie

Everywhere:

AUSTRALIA

SAN FRANCISCO

hat

'rench

for

ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs). DraAMERICAN (Jas. Goewey, lessee). -Dark.

matic stock.

IMPERIAL (W.

I.

Sterett,

mgr.)

Pop vau

dovllle.

Bert Levey, the Coast booker, left here for
the east March 16 via Los Angeles. His Itinerary takes him through Chicago into New York
City and he will be awuy from his Alcazar
theatre building offices for at least a fortnight
is
It
understood that the real mission of his

Wigwam In thl.s city, which is now in process
completion by Joseph Bauer on the old
Immediately upon I^evey's
Mission street Bite.
return from the east, his field man, William It
Dniley, is scheduled t:> leave here on u HcoutIng trip through Oregon.
of

The Modesta theatre

in

that city, this state,

I^jvey vaudeville and picunder the general management
of W. Ii. Martin.
The Elite thoatre in Red
llluff, Cal., is another recently forged link In
the I,evey chain and Ih splitting with Chlco.

opened
tures

with

Bert

March

II. Allen has Instituted proceedings
from her husband, Henry J. Halan actor, In the courts of this city. They
were married November 1, I'.MHS.
Mrs. Hallen
alleges desertion Just nhnut five years later.

Klorenco

for a divorce
I*

ii,

—

—

The Four Avolos and Tom MacGuIre and
wife are scheduled to sail March 25 on the
steamship Sierra for a tour of the Brennan-

Keith's Boston house will celebrate the
24th anniversary next week. It is that many
years since the original house was opened.

VARIETY
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Cesare Lamonaca and hi. band of soloists
hare bean ansaead for the opaning of Idora
Park In Oakland March 22. Carver's diving

Fuller vaudeville
Zealand.

horses will be another special attraction.

4-CATES-4
SAXOPHONIC,

SYMPHONIC
BAND
GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY
THE

The

consideration of this concession the Labor
Council of the city agreed not to make any
more demanda on behalf of any affiliated
unions for a period of one year from the date
of the agreement.

"From

World's Greatest and Most

the Manger to the Cross" Is the
of the feature moving picture film that
being exhibited this week at the Savoy
theatre
title
I.

Meritorious Musical Attraction

FEATURING

WALTER
H. CATE
(SAXOPHONE
SOLOIST)

John A. Butler, an actor of Juvenile and
light comedy roles, made his coast debut
this week at the Alcazar in the title role
of "Checkers."

"Greatest ef All tfce WerM's ftrettttt Setoffs"

Who not

only holds the Championship of the
World as a Saxophone Soloist, but is, without
a doubt, the World's Greatest Musical Genius,
playing upon the Saxophone the most difficult
Violin Solos e/er written by the greatest composers and musters and playing Solos never
before played on any Brass, Reed or Wind
Instrument.

Frank B. Cate Fred 0. Cate
World's

Famous

Sensational
Cornet Virtuoso.

Soloist on the
"King of All Bass

Instruments."

The Musical Cates
have a standing challenge of ($1000)
One Thousand Dollars, open to the
world, that Walter H. Cate, as a
Saxophone Soloist, or the Musical
Cates, as a Saxophone or Xylophone
Band cannot be equalled in the world,
or as a musical attraction cannot be
equalled by any other Concert Band
using Brass, Reed or Wind Instruments, regardless of number.

speciaTnotice
We

note In last week's
VARIETY that a turn
called the 6 Brown
Bros,

advertise

selves to

Greatest

them-

be the World's

Saxophone

Players, which 1$ absolutely erroneous. Iff
they should advertise to

be the World's Greatest

Saxophone Carriers and
Murderers of Music on
the Saxophones their
claims would not be disputed by any sensible,
intelligent person or
musician. If they are
conceited enough to
think they can play the

Saxophones well enough
to back

up their claims,

we will be pleased to
meet them In a friendly
Saxophone Contest for
($1,000) one thousand
dollars a side. Failure to
accept this challenge

be proof and
acknowledgment on
will

their part that they are

misrepresenting themselves, and that they
have no claim to any
such title or any title
meaning the same.
B. J.
(4

CATE.

Musical Cates)

Mr.

circuit

and

Australia

in

New

Theatre Managers' Association
and the Theatre Janitors' Union reached a
compromise at a meeting of the former organisation March 14, when It waa formally
agreed to Increase the weekly wage scale of
the janitors from $17.00 to $21. providing the
latter would concede the wairing of the demand of a day off every week on salary. In
Allied

and

Mrs.

Jack

McGreevey,

Orpheum

circuit migrants, were Jumped from Oakland
to Salt Lake City last week.
Before taking
leave of the city across the bay, the pair
managed to break into the local newspapers
by Mrs. McOreevey being taken to the Emergency Hospital to be treated for Injuries said
to have been self-inflicted, following a re-

ported domestic dispute with her spouse. The
woman's injuries are understood not to have
been serious enough to prevent her continuing her Orpheum engagement.

Marie Meredith, a chorus

girl

at

the

Ly-

ceum

stock burlesque theatre in Kearney
and in private life the wife
Prank N. Murphy, a stage electrician now
In Honolulu with the Lambardl Grand Opera
Co., is reported to have attempted suicide
March 8 In her room at the Oolden Gate
Hotel, also In Kearney street.
The destructive agent was some kind of a poison.
Mrs.
Murphy's cries of distress were heard by a
chorus girl companion with whom she shared
her room at the hotel, and Immediately the
latter gave an alarm and had the unfortunate woman removed to the Harbor Emergency Hospital, where her condition was restreet, this city,

of

garded as being very serious.

Harry Glyn, who closed a successful engagement here a short while ago at the Portola-Louvre, has Juat been re-engaged for
another six weeks at the Cafe McCormlck.
Minneapolis, where his Cabaret entertaining
is reported to have won for him the additional position of amusement manager.

A monster pipe organ Is to be Installed in
the Festival Hall of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition.

A movement

on foot here to restore the
former rate of $115 for first class passage to
the Orient Instead of $176 as now charged
by the competing steamship lines between
here and China and Japan.
Traffic Is reported to have fallen off very perceptibly
since the transportation rate was advanced.
is

The American is still dark, notwithstandthe announcement McKee Rankin and
Margaret Drew were to reopen there March

ing

Since then the busybodles along the rlalbeen enjoying a bit of gossip relaRankin having received the sum of
$100 from a coterie of local socialists to aid
him in the production of a labor play entitled "Master and Man," and then not having given the piece an opening.
Rankin Is
still said to be rlaltolng.
9.

to have
tive to

The famous mob scene from "Julius Caesar" never had anything much In the shape
of spectacular features on a tabloided thriller
that was enacted March 7 in the lobby of
one of the local hostelrles. when 8am Blair,
booking representative of the Consolidated
Amusement Co. of Honolulu, made a demand
on his former business partner, Jules Simpson, the American representative of the Brennan-Fuller Australian vaudeville circuit, for
the return of a couple of letters that had
been given the latter to take back with him
to Australia on his mission of personal vindication with his "governor." Ben. J. Fuller.
The missives were of a confidential nature
and communications from General Manager
Bob McGreer of the Honolulu Amusement
With a bodyguard of sevCo. of Hawaii.
eral of his cohorts. Blair Is reported to have
threatened Simpson with arrest for the theft
of the letters unless they were returned forthwith, and shortly before midnight the demand was aooeded to after exact typewritten
duplicates had been made and were attested
to the next morning before a notary public
by the officiating typist who had copied them.

The management of the Portola-Louvre

of

to stimulate business by offering to
patrons of the resort coupons for chances on
When
a $60 suit of clothes every week.
Herbert MeyerfiVld, Jr., was managing di-

at

striving

Inducement waa a building

rector, the

lot.

Judge Allen, a Los Angeles dispenser of Justice has decreed that Jack Barrymore shall
pay to Barber Martin Bergman $800 as damages In a civil suit that resulted from an
assault that is alleged to have taken place
last summer, when the thespian was starring
at the old Belasco theatre on Main street.
Barrymore was represented by a deposition
in which he made a sort of self-defense contention.

PHILADELPHIA

BY GEORGE
KEITHS

— Amelia

M.

YOUNG.

mgr

(H. T. Jordan,

agent, U. B.

;

Bingham and Co., Qulnlan and
Richards, Madden and Fltspatrick, Marie Mc-

O.).

Delro, Thurber
Farland and Madame
and Madison, Buckley's Animals, Billy KWells, Rose and Ellis, Edison's Klnetophone.
WILLIAM PENN (W. W. Miller, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).— McKay and Cantwell, Halllgan and Sykes, Walter LeRoy and Emily Lytton, Roy la Pearl, Mile. Martha and Sisters,
Herr Willlsch, Klnemacolor.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent, U.
,

;

O.).— "A Day

B.

Geo. C. Davis,

in the Alps."

Three Arlkls, Van and Carrie Avery, Alphia
Twins, Henry and Wood.
ALLEGHENY.— Silent Marro. Coyne and
Swor, Goldrlck, Moore and Klelse, Homer
Miles' Players, Perry's Minstrels,

Yammatta

Baby

Nixon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;
O.
(F.
agent, direct). Three Bennett Sisters, Palace
Quartet, 3 Blttners, BYennan and Wright, Joe
Blrnes. White's Circus.
(F. O. Nixon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;
agent, direct).
Preston, Chains and Challls.
Four Howards, Orvllle and Frank, Oliver's
Minstrels.

—

PEOPLES

—

KEYSTONE
direct).-

W.

(M.

"Hl*h Life

Col

mgr.; agent,
Brooke and Har-

Tavlor.

in Jail,"

Sam

Holdsworth.
Four. Captain Stanley Lewis,
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor,
rect).
Famous Marco Twins,
Co., Egan and DeMar, Fred
Fltzsrerald. The Nagyfy.
ris,

—

Woods

Company

King and King.
mgr.
agent, diCarl Statzer and
Sanford, Georgia
;

agent,

;

—

BROAD (Nixon A Zimmerman, nigra.).
"Disraeli" (fourth week).
FORREST (Nixon & Zimmerman, mgrs.).—
"Count of Luxembourg" (fourth week).
GARRICK (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.).
Mrs. Flake in "The High Road" (3d week).
CHESTNUT ST. O. H. (Nixon ft Zimmerman,

— Irish

Players.

A DELPHI
(Leonard
Blumberg,
mgr.).
Walker Whiteside In "The Typhoon (2d week).
LYRIC (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).— "Merry
Countess" (3d week).

WALNUT

(Samuel Johns, mgr.).

— Dark.

KEITHS

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

J.

Street.

(Harry E. Gustln
mgr.: agent,
U. B. O).
A most pleasing bill. Well arranged.
Business good.
William Burress A
Co., fine big act: Royal Kltamura Troupe,
good: Mabel A Dora Ford, fine dancers; Henry

—

*

Francis, good; Polzln Bros., hit: Bison City
Four, good; Frances Stevens A Co.. good
laugh: Dolly Morrlssey. neat act and fine costumes; Cavana Duo, opened, good; pictures.
HOLLTS (Charles J. Rich, res. mgr). "The
Covernor's Lady." last week: business fine.
Next week. "Kismet." with Otis Skinner.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).—
"The Pink Lady." last two weeks; business
good.
PARK (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).— "Officer fififi"; business big.
Here for run.
BOSTON (Al. Levering, res. mgr). "Garden of Allah." Last week of good run. Next
week. "The Round-Up." with Macklyn ArPopular prices.
buckle.

—

—

TRFMONT

(John B. Schoeffel. res mgr. V

-

"The Yellow Jacket." last week; business only
"Top O* the Mornln' " next week. Ger-

fair.

local

who

Qulnlan,

trude

starring

Is

In

It.

girl.

MAJESTIC

(E.

D. Smith,

Man with Three Wives."

to the nuptials of BlosMarquard In this
sort of "blow out"

that took place during the "after the show"
hours In the Portola-Louvre. a favorite resort
The coterie- of
here of the enraging couple.
guests was made up chiefly of the members
of the current week's bill at the Orpheum,
where the bride and groom were the headCovers were spread for 25
line attraction.
people and every plate was taken. The table
decorations were principally apple and peach
blossoms In recognition of the Christian
name of the bride, while a huge floral baseball and a wedding with' a combination of
bat and ball on It served to celebrate the
Prominent amonp
vocation of the groom.
the banqueters was Dick Klnsella. scout of
the New York Giants, who succeeded in securing Marquard's signature to a playing contract for this season before the marriage
ceremony took place.

SHUBERT

D

(E.

In

mgr).

res.

Is

a

— "The

as

res.

well

ns

mgr).
any show

town.

BOSTON O H. (Henry Russell, managing
— Grand opera.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, m?r.).

director).

Ptock.

"RHIeve Mc. Xantlppe," 9th week.

(Fre.l Wright,
— PLYMOUTH
"Man and Superman." with

mgr:

Llehler).

Robert Loralne.
Last week.

Engngemcnt not financial success.
The Irish Plovers next week.

GAIETY (George
"Ginger Girls."
CASINO

(Charles
of the Great White

GRAND

O.

H

(G.

T.

The New England distributing branch of the
Klnemacolor Company of America will be
established In Providence, Instead of Boston,
due to the stringent laws regarding the type
of building and restricted localities, called for
by Massachusetts legislative acts.

John Morris, special officer at the Unique
Washington street, waa arrested by
from headquarters last Saturday,
with the larceny of $28 worth of
He had 32 tickets in his possession,
tickets.
theatre,

detectives

charged
It

is

claimed,

when he was

arrested.

ATLANTIC CITY
By I. B. PULASKI.
(Grant Laferty, mgr.; agent. U. B.
riot;
Wlllard Slmms
hit; Van A Schenck, hit;
A Co.,
Four Rianos, capital novelty; Valerie Bergere's Players, fast, good sketch; MacRae &
Clegg, good; Herbert's Dogs, fine; Flynn A
McLaughlin, very good.
APOLLO (Fred Moore, mgr.; K. & E.).—
Jos. Galtes presents for first time "The Pur-

SAVOY

O.

).

Sisters,
—Courtney
big laughing

ple Road" (19-21); Mask A Wig (U. of Pa.
amateur dramatic club) In "Maid in Germany," 22.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
— M. P.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (Morgan A Fen-

mgr.; Wister Grookett, bus, mgr.).

— M.

Pavilion of Fun.
P.
Notes, mgr.).—
(H. J. Elliott, mgr.).— M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe. mgr.). M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.). M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.). M. P.
mgrs.).

P.;

M

CRITERION (I.
BIJOU DREAM

CENTRAL

A

(Jacoby

—

Goldman,

—
—

mgrs).

M. P.
It is said that W. J. Dentxel of Woodalde
Park, Philadelphia, and who runs the carouasel
at Delaware avenue and the Boardwalk, will
place a big carouasel on the front of Young's

Ocean

Pier.

two days of next week Mme. Nazlat the Apollo in "Bells. Donas."
days will see a return of "Within the Law," which did an enormous business
here about six weeks ago.

The

first

mova appears

The

last four

Florenz Zelgfeld has been a visitor here for
the past week. Mrs. Sam Harris and her sisMiss Merrill, have been here, regtatered at
the Marlborough-Blenhelm for the past month.
Jos. Galtes' big operatic romance, "The PurRelnhardt, the
ple Road," written by H.
composer of "The Spring Maid," and which
has for the star Victor Maurel. was to have
had Its American premiere Monday night at

the

hitches

Several

Apollo.

prevented

the

The
showing until Wednesday night.
drawback waa the withdrawal of Ethel
This necessitated
Jackson from the cast.
and
takValll Valll switching from her role
ing the singing role that had been Miss Jackson's.
Then the non-arrival of scenery made
first
first

It Impossible to open up on schedule time, and
The
besides, there was a lack of rehearsals.
setting for the last act, which was built for
shows
house,
opera
Metropolitan
the
So big Is the set
the Mount of St. Helena.
that when It arrived here Monday afternoon
at 6 o'clock It was past midnight before it
.

waa

finally

The whole production

set up.

Batch«

Wablron.

llor.

mgr.)

Way"

Lothrop. mgr).

mgr.).
-

-"Girls

— "Tiger

Lilies."

her laurels.
"jenle Jacobs had best lnnk
Boston has a Marion Hertha Clarke, who
now handles nothing hut exclusive women
She has a great field.
acts.
to

is

taking three cars to transport
It
There are 36 pieces In the orthe scenery.
chestra, led by Gus Salzer, and over 100
people In the production.

enormous,

Marshall P. Wilder
the
sln«.«-

Boardwalk
last fall.

this

He

made
week

his appearance on
for the first time
open his house

will shortly

here.

Second week. Busi-

Smith,

"Ready Money," doing

Esther O'Meara, the chorus girl who died
as the result of a dose of morphine, said to
have been given her at Savannah, by "Ike"
Silva, waa burled In the family plot, here.
Many floral tributes sent by theatrical people
playing in Savannah, accompanied the body
to Boston.

ter,

BOSTON
By

succeed In getting a better one next time."

nan,

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.;

direct).— Old Veteran Boys In Blue, Jeunets,
Princess Judlta, Harry Cutler, Jones and
Evtfbs, Mexican Herman and Co., Perrln and
Saparo. Radcllffe and Nelson. Klnemacolor.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mar. agent, direct).
Cavllll's Water Carnival. Evans and Vlcdocq.
Panean and Claxton, Pyrano's Birds and Dogs.
Bobble Mack, Frank J. Hurley, Mel Eastman,
Three Laurel Maidens.

mgrs.).

Phebe M. Aronson, the candy counter girl
Waldron's Casino, was granted a divorce
from her actor-husband, Samuel J. Aronson,
by Judge Hardy in the Suffolk divorce session.
She told the court many tales of cruelty. This
was her second marriage. Judge Hardy sympathized with her on the fact that she had
been abused by both men that she married.
"You seem to have hard luck with your husbands," said his Honor.
"And I hope you

Zelda,

Brothers.

NIXON

ness fair.

The eventful sequel

som Seeley and "Rube"
city on March 12 was a

Mrs. Steele Mackaye, wife of the late actor,
has written a prolog for the performances
"Pandora's Box" to be produced at the
Boston Opera House. April 3 and 4.

Is

BILLY

ROSE

D.

B

L

L

L

A
C
K

O
Y
D

Those

Entertaining EnterNow Playing PanWeek Mar. 24

tainers,
tages Circuit,

PANTAGES, TACOMA

Direction,

Louie Plnens

VARIETY
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OTHER SONGS MAY COME, BUT OUR SONGS GO

By IRVING BERLIN

OH WHAT

A

FVFN "WFBSTFR" OF THF DICTIONARY FAMF WOULD BE LOST FDR WORDS TO EXPRESS THE MERIT OF THIS SENSATIONAL NOVELTY
LYRIC. OH WHAT A MELODY. OH WHAT A DOUBLE VERSION. dH WHAT A SONG. DON'T BELIEVE US ASK ANY PUBLISHER OF MUSIC THEY HAVE mLL
PRONOUNCED THIS NUMBER THE MOST SENSATIONAL IN YEARS

1
A

CHARACTER SONG THAT CAN BE USED AS

A "YIDDISH." IRISH

By IRVING BERLIN
OR STRAIGHT NUMBER. NOTHING LIKE

IT

ON THE MARKET. GREAT DOUBLE. DON'T MISS

IT.

By IRVING BERLIN
HEARIN'S BELIEVIN'

YOU'VE HEARD THIS WONDERFUL BALLAD EVERYWHERE. THAT'S THE ANSWER.

THIS SONG MAKES "MAKING GOOD" EASY

IT'S

JUST

WHAT THE

WHY SAY MORE

TITLE EXPRESSES AND MORE.

?

IT'S A

HIT AND ANYONE CAN BE A HIT WITH

IT.

By IRVING BERLIN
A GREAT DOUBLE VERSION THAT'S BETTER THAN THE "MYSTERIOUS RAG" DOUBLE WAS.

WE HAVE

By IRVING BERLIN
HAVE YOU HEARD THE CONVERSATION VERSION
APPLAUSE AT THE FINISH OF YOUR ACT.

IT'S A HIT.

?

WELL DON'T MISS

IT IF

YOU WANT LOTS OF

WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO CHOO
LEAVES FOR ALABAM
By IRVING BERLIN
BIGGER THAN "ALEXANDER'S BAND" AND IS NOW IN THE "NEVER FAIL" CLASS.
TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT THE ABOVE MENTIONED SONGS.

IT

WILL BE A LONG TIME BEFORE YOU SEE FIVE SUCH NUMBERS ADVERTISED AT ONCE BY ONE PUBLISHER.

WATERSON. BERLIN
112

WEST

38th STREET

CHICAGO OFFICE, MAX WINSLOW,
Cor. State

and Monroe

Streets

Mgr.

SNYDER
NEW YORK
BOSTON OFFICE, DON RAMSAY,
161

Tremont

Street

CITY
Mgr.

—

;

VARIETY

%

GRANGE
th colored
selected.

name has

Tin

folk.

not

GORDON

FRENCH O. H.— Probably the moat brilliant
audience that ever attended a vaudeville performance in this country assembled at the
French opera house Friday to witness the
Hurry Lauder road show, the governor of the
state, dignitaries of various rank, society en
masse, all paid homage to the Scotchman, and
comported themselves as on an opening night

A new theatre devoted to moving pictures
opened this week on Arctic avenue at Kentucky avenue and una design**'! espcially fur
been

A stranger called at the Savoy box office
the other day and after excusing himself,
asked that he be kindly Informed where he
Louis
could purchase some stage money.
Wesley asked him how much he wanted and
the fellow replied "Oh. a couple of thousand
Louis gave the man the addollars worth."
dress of Jules Ruby.

at the opera.

LYRIC

D. Peruchl, mgr.).— Peruchl
(Xypzene Stock Co. in "Rock of Ages."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr. ) .—Vaude(C.

ville.

LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—Vaudeville.
alamo (Wm. Oueringer, mgr.). —Vaude-

Una Cavallerl will be the attraction at the
Apollo next Sunday (Easter) matinee and
evening.
She will be assisted by Luclen Mu$3 la the
ratore. a Parisian dramatic tenor.
Sig. Orlunna's Royal Italian Band
top price.
Is the Easter feature on the Million Dollar

ville.

HIPPODROME

mgr.).— How;ml
Bears, Ethel Darr, Withrow and Olover,
Donald Deane, Eaton's Dogs, Mansfield, La

(Lew

Rose,

Porte.

Pier.
Is

P

P^

/&

L

L
A
V

A

8

/A
>;

i

the

Oreenwall stock

Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of Misconvene at Qui f port 28.

Mabel Taliaferro

C K

En

is

resting in

route from Montgomery to

Monkeys,

EXCHANGE

—

KING'S (F. C. Melnhardt mgr.). Ruth
Roch ft Co., headlined; Van Horn A Jackson,

The
week

Nell O'Brien Minstrels occupy the Cres-

cent

80.

very good; Ed. Vlnter A Dog, entertaining;
Glen Ellison, well liked; Bounding Gordons,

SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn. mgr.).—
Maidie De Long, scored hit; Kroneman Broa,
well received; Douglas A Wills, successful;
Frank A

many

Dorr,

ST. LOUIS

Many here are interested In how the New
Jersey assembly will look upon a new law introduced to legalise boxing In this state. Some
are even looking for sites already.

1.

able one.

rah Padden in

(Harry R. Wallace, mgr.). Sa"Kindling," first time at popu-

drew

record-breaking house.
Is
repeating the success of Margaret Illington.
8HUBERT (Melville Stoli. mgr.).— Dark.
CENTURY (Wm. Kaye, mgr.).—Dark.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).— Ralney's
hunt pictures continue well.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.>.
"The Girls from Reno," very well received.
GAYETY (Chas. L. Walters, mgr.). "College Girls," amused an overflowing gathering.
lar

prices,

—

SAMUEL.

Brothers, favor
Great
Howard, big sore Fregoleska, somewhat suTalking Picperior grand opera songstress
tures, no better than Camerapbone
"Califor;

The Shubert and Century remain dark during Holy Week, both re-openlng Easter SunThe Shubert will offer "When Dreams
day.
Come True," while the Century has the initial
appearance of "The Rainbow" In this section.

;

;

;

Jim Morton, liked Immensely
Howard's Animals, splendid finish.
;

COLUMBIA

LYRIC

FORGET
What happened

last

of the

T. Aylward,

Lonesome Pine." Ad-

B. Fennessy, mgr.).
Fine business.

(Jas.

and Marlowe.

WALNUT

(W.

mgr.).—"The

Jackson,

F.

— Sothern

Great Divide." Business good.
KEITH'S (C. L. Doran, rep.; agent, U. B.
O.
rehearsal Sunday 10). Moran A Wiser,
opened Leo Carrillo, excellent Heraog's Stallions, very good; Musical Kings hit; Talking
Moving Pictures, rank failure Bdmond Hayes
A Co., scream ; Rooney A Bent, hit 81mon A
Osterman, featured.
EMPRESS (Oeorge F. Fish, mgr. 8-C. rehearsal Sunday 10).—Lohse A Sterling, opened Fay A Mynn, fine J. Herbert Frank A Co.,
hit
Crelghton Bros., scream "Fun In a Boarding House," featured.
STANDARD (Thos. Corby, mgr.).— Behman
Show.
PEOPLE'S (Jas. E. Fennessy, mgr.).
Business fair.
"Daffydlls," fairly good show.

—

;

;

;

;

;

Chas. Cook in advance of "Ben Hur," Wm.
Francis Starr, Sam Friedman of Warfleld and Chas. Phillips of Charlotte Walker
are here booming their respective shows.
Btill of

With the rebuilding of the Gibson House arrangements hare been made to put In a Caba-

JACK.
Schode,
mgr.).—4-8.
"Running for Congress"; 10-12, Joe Holland,
"The Human Frog"; Queen Mab A Casper
Weiss, clever; Margaret Nelson A Co., "The

Herman Thuman, dramatic

off this

week.

on the

critic

the father of a boy.

Is

KINEMACOLOR

(F.

C.

now

and

making

mgr.;

—

rehearsal Monday 10). Irene
agent, U. B. O.
Franklin, assisted by Bert Green, had things
Lena Pantzer, clever Dooley
all her own way
and Parker, created fun ; Carl Roslne, enterGolden
Cortls and Florence, excellent
tained
and Winters, were liked : Paul Morton and
Miss Glass, enjoyed Billy McDennott, pleased
Davles Family, skillful Edison's Talking Pictures, showing the miser scene from "The
Chimes of Normandy good opening house.
THEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.).
"Arizona Days," excellent headllner; The
Lawrence Players, scored, needs a better finish
"Enigma," pleasing; Rodgers and St. Clair,
ordinary; Brockman and Gross, clever; Richard Hamlin, good excellent business.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr. ; Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, agent). -"The Garden of Song." head"The Trainer," Interesting Miss Leighlined
The Bell Boy Trio, entertained
ton, applause
Zaza and Her Lions, good ; Glendale Troupe,
meritorious business very good.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr. : K. A E.).—
fair sited au"Cleopatra" (motion pictures)
diences.

Sullivan,

entertaining.

"The

12-15,

hit;

CHATTERTON
"Mutt and

Manager A.

II.

mgr.).— 10.
"The Trail of
"The

Takacs,

A.

(C.

good house;

Jeff."

the Lonesome Pine";
Enchantress."

12.

Kitty Gordon

,

Schode of the Majestic is
considering stock for the last three weeks
G.

WAG.

of this season.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
POLI'S (C. Relchenbach. mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).— Du Calion, very good; Billy (Swede)
Hall, fair; Davis A Walker, big; Hilda Hawthorne, pleased; Prince Flovo, well liked;

A

Rolland

Geo.

Frey Twins, good.

LYRIC

A

(E.

Co.,

mgr.).—Wm.
Three Shannona good;
Shields,

Co.. hit;
Philips,
well liked;

Mattle

Loekette.

went well; Fanton's Athletlca good; O'Brien
ft

Cole, good.

PLAZA

of

Hopkins

big;

Ward A

—

Saunders, mgr.). Waldo,
Death, thrilling; Duke
A Klngsley, good;
Delmore. well liked; H. F. Dalton,
(Matt.

Wheel

pleased;
Darling,
pleased.

Matt Saunders, formerly manager of WllkesBarre house, now manager of the Plaza.
H. REICH.

BURLINGTON, IA.
GARRICK (Geo. W. Mercer, mgr.). Renovated and rebuilt after the fire. Opened Mar.
16 with Fred. Ireland and his dancing Casino Girls; Ed. M. Gordon; Winter Garden
Four; Stuart A Hall.

—

CAMDEN,

BROADWAY

(W.

N. J.

McCallum.

B.

mgr.).—

LeDuke A Co.. entertaining
sketch; Carolina Comedy Four, fair; Buella
De Buse. pleased; Adeline Loro A Co., worth
Fred A.

17-19,

mention.

TEMPLE

W. B.
theatre,
N. C.

W. Falkner, mgr.).

(F.

— "Satan"

Next week. "The Virginian."

pictures.

McCallum, manager of the Broadway
has returned from Southern Pines.

DANIEL

P.

McCONNELL.

CANTON,
E.

(E.

—

O.
Rutter.

mgr.

;

agent.

Sun). Plckard's Seals, feature, hit; Chase A
Latour, good; Ida James & Co., fine; Conroy A
hit; Four Great Lavelles, scored; business big.
LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgrs.; Family
Fulgora. featured, fine; Herbert
U. B. O.).
Germain Trio, hit Ferris Bedell A Co., scored
Deatefano Bros., good; The Mitchell Girls, hit.
GRAND (Chas. E. Smith. mgT.).— Pictures

Mack,

week

good business.

17,

ODEON

(Abrams A Bender, mgrs).
week 17.

—Good

pictures to big business,

;

;

;

;

A new
is

to

be

$26,000 vaudeville and picture house
erected on East Tuscarawas street
In the near future, so rumor says.

some time

;

;

Helen Raney, with Ferris Bedell

;

Raney

niece of F. C.

A

Co., is a

of this city.

;

—NEW

:

;

;

for the ffarsighted.

A

Buckley, musical

Princess."

;

L. ROBB.
Schanberger,

;

things

A

Flirting

—

;

week, or even yesterday, doesn't
matter a wee tiny bit!

G.

Hauger

Uplift";

Snyder

(A.

ORPHEUM

"The Sun Dodgers" are laying

MARYLAND
last

A

BLOOMINOTON

MAJESTIC

ret floor.

BY ARTHUR

—

mgr.; agent.
Chase; 12-20, Elco

Martin,

Westman A West.

;

;

BALTIMOIE
year

(Dick

Sun).— 17-18, Kennedy
Minstrels; 21-22.

Goff
;

vance sale large.

J.

money

Mine."

Wilson

By HARRY HK88.
(John H. Havlin, mgr.

"The Trail

rep.).

Enquirer,

doing

stock,

FOX'S

CINCINNATI
GRAND
—

—

Norton, mgr.). Dunlap pon>
good drawing card.
(F. H. Mundy, mgr.).—Aubrey
good; 27, "Newly weds"; 28, "Babv

ASHLAND

hit;

;

—

AMERICAN

NEW ORLEANS

is

ASHLAND, KY.

SCENIC (Dan
contest,

Mack A Walker, good;

;

SUMMIT.

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).— David
Warfleld in "The Return of Peter Orlmm."
opened to well tilled house. Cast a remark-

The cafe at the Dunlop Hotel has been
thoroughly remodeled and a decorative grille
with festoons of wistaria have made quite a
cosy place out of It. The cafe this year will
be conducted by Eugene Oasser, a PhiladelMr. Oasser was formerly
phia restaurateur.
Identified with the Bingham House, Philadelphia. The cafe opened Thursday of this week.

nia," delightful

Bros.,

very good.

;

O. M.

Dodge

encores;

;

<

BY

"Over Night

pleased.

New

Barry Milton, formerly at the Oreenwall, has
returned to this city.

Ji

Over 500.000 Musical, Stock and
Dramatic Players have applied to
us for ngagement in past 20 years.

ORPHEUM.— Carpos

ap-

laughs; Sutcliffe Troupe, sen
20-22, Jolly A Wild Co. Is
in Boston."
MELTON.

national acrobats.

—

Hathaway's

fine;

many

Cushing,

Talbot,

L.

—

Panama.

Orleans
the trunk of Paul Ziedler, with Frances Starr,
was robbed of |237.

P

mgr.).—
With the picture "From the Manger to the
Cross" as an added attraction, every performance drew packed house. Steve Juharz.
exceptional opener; Shaw & Wilson, amused;
The Zecks, clever; How & How, many laughs;
Alva York, went big; Milard Bros., very good;
Sam J. Curtis A Co., honors; Tasmanian Van
Dieman Troupe, marvelous; The Castellas,
(Frank

John A Co., good; Walter Browne, scored;
George Beach Comedy Co.. hit; Pistol &

St.

sissippi will

5^8
Q

left

Covington, La., will be graced by an airdome.

R

a\

'

and Rowe

company Saturday.

P

v

B

to this city.

Kelly

A
Y
B

HIPPODROME

plause.

.MUSICAL

1^.

as headllner, scoring completely; Claudius A
Scarlet appeared in their street clothes, owing
to non-arrival of baggage, receiving hearty
applause; Four Athletos, beautiful display of
grace and strength.

Naughton,

show

M

—Galet-

rest.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morris and their
daughter, Ruth, accompanied the Lauder road

STOCK

(H. D. Buckley, mgr.).

PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr.). Princess
Maids in "My Aunt from Brazil," scored success as headllner; Freeman A Margaret, heartily received; Natalie Sisters, did nicely.
EMPRESS (C. B. Heib, mgr.). Morgan A
Whaley, feature; Fred Morton, scored; Mareno
& Delton Bros., very clever; Sherman A Mc-

Usher,

said

COLUMBIA

Monkeys, very strong opener; Mignonette
Kukln had hard spot in second position, but
went over easily; George H. Watt, exhibition
with electrical current,; Joseph Jefferson A
Co., picked up things after the Klnetophone.
and were excellent; Sallle Fisher came next
ti's

to the nervous breakdown of Fannie
Claude and Fannie Usher have canceled their engagements for the remainder of
the season. Miss Usher will remain here until she grows better, after which she will go
to her New England borne for a much-needed

Owing

now

that Young's Hotel will be
operated as an apartment hotel after M. L.
Keenan leaves it. May 1. The company owning the pier and hotel will operate It.
The
bar and cafe are, however, offered for rent,
but the high figure set has not brought many
Inqulrlea
It

—

—

-

;

;

CARLISLE, PA.

OPERA HOU8E

(W. F. Pasco, lessee;
mgr.). The National Cash Register Co. gave exhibition of Klnemacolor pictures, the first seen here.
Large house, well
liked.
Mar. 21, "Officer 666"; 18, Edward

Frank

—

Hilt,

Mumma-Morrls, piano

ORPHEUM

Lear,

(P.

encored;

recital.

Magaro. mgr.).— O'Brien A

Ramage A

Vincent,

GORDON

;

M.

fair.

MARKS.

;

Broaden your view!

;

AUDITORIUM (J. MacBrlde, mgr. Shuberts).— Dark. Marie Dressier and Co., underlined Easter week.
ACADEMY (Tunis F. Dean, mgr.; K A E.).
—Dark. Opens 21 with Lillian Russell.
GAYETY (Wm. Fallauf. mgr.).— "The Tro;

KINEMACOLOR CO
1600 Broadway, New York

City

_

raderos."

EMPIRE (Oeorge W. Rife, director).— "The
Girls from Missouri" (return visit.
HOLLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.; 8 A H.).

—Premier

Stock Co.

In

"The

Little

Tender-

foot."

ANN ARBOR. MICH.
MAJESTIC
V.

M

A.;

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent. W.
17-19. Reed.
Mon. 2)

rehearsal

CLEVELAND.

HIPPODROME (H. D. Daniels, mgr.; rehearsal Mon. 10). Ethel Barrymore and her
company headline; Wilbur C. Sweatman, hi*
hit; Carroll A Fields, good; Romalo A D«
Lano, clever gymnasts; Berlin Madcaps, very
good; Frank Fogarty. new and old Irish wit:
Mosher. Hayes A Mosher, good.
(J. H. Mlchels. gen. mgr.; rehearGreat
sal Mon. A Thurs. 10).
First half:
Barnes: Michael ft Michael, clever; Eupene

—

GRAND

A
A

Blrely.

—

good; Conlee Sisters, good; James

Parker; Miller ft Miller; Harper A LawLast half: Jos. Merla ft Bros.: Nina
Lester; Jack A Clara Roof; Christy A Ha*
gen; Morse A DeLaney; An -Dee Sisters; Fel-

rence.

ton.

OLYMPIA

hearsal Mon.

(J.

A

H. Mlchels. gen. mgr.; reThurs. 10>
Lnnr. Harper A

—

——

—

—

1

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Author of the best Playlet* and Sketches
His record speaks for Itself.
In Vaudeville
Don't experiment
Hundreds of successes.
Get a HorwlU sketch. Call,
with others.

WIGS

STREET and STAGE WEAR

For

MADE TO ORDER FROM $A.OO TO $100.00
We

Broadway (Room

1402

New

315),

Wigs

aaeclallse la Stock

2 °9 s
h tate
s t1 e b ?

THE WIGGERY

Nf"^
*—* p

write or telephone.

CHARLES HORWITZ,

31

SSI

ADAMS STREET,

BROOKLYN,

ESTABLISHED

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

W. 43d

I.

NEW

St.

Mme. MENZELI

1SSS

202
W.258ST

Asassatti

Theatrical

and

CLOO.

Ballet

and

Acrobatic

Shoes

a spec*
All work
at short

ialty.

made
notice.

White

LEST

WE

for Catalog

FORG

YOU

SAT IT YET

LETTER HEADS
Free Samples,

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes,
etc.

STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cute. 25c.
PRINTING COMPANY PMIPmftil
PDACC
If U 9 9 501 8. DEARBORN ST. blllblHIU
U

&

Dunsworth

Leydon;

Michael

Valdere;

Michael; Miller & Miller.
GLOBE (J. H. Mlchels, gen. mgr. rehear& Thurs. 10). Harry Leydon; MuEycks; Corbett & Forester; Dunsworth & Valdere. Last half: LaSalle Trio;
Harper A Lovell; Lane.
PRISCILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehearsal Mon. 10). A musical satire, "Stage
Door Johnnies." headline; Juggling Jewels,
clever girls; Paul Case & Co., clever sketch;
Reiff, Clayton & Reiff, pleasing; Burdelle A
Edwards, neat; Frank Bell, good; Howard
Wolfe, musical.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).
"Bought and Paid For" held over for another week.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).—

—

sal Mon.
sical Ten

HOES

Co. in "O'Brien in Politics";

MEMORIAL HALL.— Madame Julia Culp,
H. ACKERMAN.

P.

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send
O. order for 25c. to Case Publishing Co.,

1059

Elllcott

Jeft."

CKAWFOKDSVILLE, IND.

MU8IC HALL

(George R. White, mgr.).
Eternal," cancelled; 14-16,
vaudeville act (The Romanoffs), pleased good houses.
MUSIC HALL. 18, "The Strolling Players";
26, "The Nautical Knot" (home talent); 28,

will do a record week, as
run of the town.

it

"The

13.

Light

and

pictures

—

GEO.

"The Spring Maid."

A.

ROSS.

DALLAS.

MAJESTIC

Gould, mgr.; Inter.; rehearsal Mon. 10). Week 10, Burt, Johnson &
Burt, very good; Flo A Allie Walters, pleased;
Lucier A Jesse White, amusing;
Lane-ton,
Acme Four, fair; May Tully & Co., headliner and hit; Baby Helen, very good; Sprague

& McNeece,

(O.

—

(Stinnett
A Brown. mgrs.;
Keith A Miller; rehearsal Sun. 6).

agents,

A
Gwynne &

Summers,

Emolse

good;
very
Gossette, pleased; Catalvo Bros.,
excellent; Vernon A Co., pleased; Those Four
Kids, very good.
GEO. B. WALKER.

Claude

DAVENPORT,

GRAND

has the

(Orpheum

Hughes, mgr.).

AUTHOR
Book and Lyrics (Burlesque).

BIO HITS, EASTERN AND WESTERN WHEELS. CLASS AND COMEDY comSeveral

bined with HOKUM!
Address, 220 Wad » worth

Phone Audubon

C.

9,

STREET

39th

BUILDING

WILL SUBLET MAGNIFICENT SUITE OF

OFFICES, opposite Metropolitan Opera House
overlooking

Pennsylvania

Station, also few
astonishing low rentals;
on request. Milton Natklns,
hi- nt on premises, or your broker.

ingle
plan

at

offices

and

details

SHORT VAMP SHOES

I A.

Circuit;

—Week

BROADWAY AND

Mclntyre

FOR STAGE, STREET .AND
EVENING WEAR

L.
David
A Heath,

SLIPPERS

ENTION!

W
up

SO Per Cent. Can Be Saved on Your

GLASSBERG,

J.

Y.

N.

Ave.,

4378.

Satin and Kid

€#% Cf|
* #V*

^

Y.

JOHN ARTHUR

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS
%

N.

F.

excellent.

GARDEN

away

drome

Dull ami patent leather, Russia
caH, high button and lace.
Oxfords and Pumps. All Sixes

Buffalo,

St.,

24.

;

EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.). — "Run.
Girls."
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. — "Follies
of the day."
DUCHESS (W. B. Gyran, mgr.). —Vaughan
Glaser Stock Co., "St Elmo."
CLEVELAND (Harry Zirker, mgr.).
Holden Stock Co., "Kathleen Mavourneen."
OPERA HOUSE. —Dark this week. Hippo"Mutt and

&

George Berry
Kinemacolor.

&

).

SHORT
VAMP

All Styles of Dancing;

Acts created and staged
Pupils. Mile. Daizie, Hoffman, Mile. Marselle. Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire; Salome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.

"Charley Case's Father"
Lovell; Musical Bramlnos; Mathews Trio; La
Salle Trio.
Last half:
Ural A Dog; Harry

—

4.

Dancing and Pantomime,

of

and

Classic Ballet

••

Shoes.

M.Y,

Detached house of eleven rooms, with all improvements and tastefully furnished.
Within 100 feet of the ccean. Most exclusive neighborhood. Four blocks to station.
W. A. FARRELL, 140 Nassau Street, New York City

Sts.

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL

PCI. QM
47 Its.

Boots

LssV

c o¥A CE

all

Manufacturer
of

FOR RENT

v PBRK

R0CK fl

YORK.

1554 Broadway,

MILLER,

Gowns on hand.

Stare and Evening

Former Premier Danseuse and Maltresse de

H.

Office—276

NEW YORK

Tel. 1581 Greeley.

N. Y.

Telephone 2695 Bryant.

Baggage Called for and Checked to
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. K. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Ave.
Storage— 764 11th Ave., bet. 53d A 54th

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
149 W. 36tfcST..

XYLOPHONES, ORCHESTRA BELLSand MUSICAL SPECIALTIES

York.

Phone 2649 Greeley.

W.

FRANK HAYDEN

CHICAGO

If

Thousand

Ordered Now.

WALTER B. Mac AD AMS,

2 STORES—CATALOGUE •«V" PRBB
225 West 42d St.
58 34 Ave., N. Y.,
wast of B'way.
near Itth St.

COSTUMES
and Exclusive Designs to

Artistic, Individual

309 West 36th Street, N. Y. City.

Select

From

p...,. 5210 g,

All Colors
of

Send for our new catalog
Shoes and Hosiery

VAMP

SIXTH AVENUE

495

and 80th

Bet. S9th

M

lAfl^'C SHOE
tJsmW Hs »

SHORT

SHOP

7018 Mad. 8q.

Tel.

Sts.

n*

I

UrQQ
11 LOO
Not

HIGH 6RAD£

MAKEUP

"How Cheap
but How Ossa"

Ad11

York.

who

can also sing.
Details, weight, height, ete.
W. B.. care VARIETY, New York.

ALL MAKE-UP,

including

burnt cork, quickly and easily

removed

with

dainty,

the

O.
KEITH'S (Wm. Prosser, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Willa Holt Wakefield, head liner; Eva
O.).
Taylor A Co., In "After the Wedding"; Ashley A Lee, "In Chinatown"; Bert Melrose;

—

A

Scott;

(C.
A K. M.
— BURTIS
"The Enchantress,"
S.

16,

of

odorless toilet cream

ALBOLENE

SOUTHERN

(J.

F.

;

6,

Coquette";

"Countess

Three

mgr.; Shuberts).
Paul J. Rainey's African Hunt, second
week; •-!•. Little Boy Blue," with Kathleen Clifford A Otis Harlan, 26-26; Sothern A
Italian
Clnclone's
Philip
27-29;
Marlowe,
Band, 30.
HARTMAN (Lee Boda. mgr.; K. A E.).—
"Ben Hur," 17-22; "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," with Charlotte Walker, 25-26;
"Officer 666" (return), 27-29.
HIGH STREET (Chaa. Harper, mgr.; S. A
H.)— "Wine, Woman A Song," 17-19; "Human Hearts," 20-22; "A Fool There Was."
24-26; "Tha Great Divide," 27-29.
BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.). Qulntano's Royal Venetian Musicians; Florence
Evans Barr; Hugh Jens; Hunter A Ross;

—

Estate Cases.
Accidents, Divorces
vice
Attorney,
Room 1154,
Free.

(backbender)

—

Arthurs.

WE HANDLE
and

Young lady

AMERICAN (Pantages Bookings; Chas. E.
Berkell,
mgr.; rehearsal Mon. 1.30). McLaughlin A Emmett, neat; Mr. A Mrs. Robyns, good; Eckert A Francis, pleased
Hilda
Mason A George Murray, pleased; Laredo A
Blake, nne results.

HOLCOMB.

COLUMBUS,

Three Emersons; Alexander

Dept. Stores

New

D.

"Mutt

Luft,

S. Scovllle. mgr.).
full
house;
12,

ORPHEUM

Leaves

the

little

and

skin

Not

and
and a

soft

sticky,

goes a long way.

recommended

Used

by

positively

not grow

hair.

Sample tube

free

on request

McKESSON & ROBBINS
01 Fulton Street

-

NEW YORK

OEM COMPANY
621 B'way. N. Y.

Department V.

COL.

NO

.

C.

—

WANTED
LADY CLUB
JUGGLERS

clever.

EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer. mgr.; 8-C).
•Three Alex, very clever; Harry Sauber, scored
many laughs; "I Died." ordinary; Biele A
Gerard, hit; Inez Lawson, fair; Karno Co.,
feature,

went very

PANTAGES
rect).

big.

(Nat Darling, mgr.; agent, di-

Troupe, very good;
— Melnotte-Lanole
hold interest; Lee ZimBird

Margaret

A

Co.,

Must be

Par a long engagement.

ex-

perience* 1 for first-class act.

RENT
FOR
THEATRE
THE
LEADING

for the

Summer

Slate full particulars to

"JUGGLING ATTRACTIONS"

Season

Care

in

Address: Lee Ottolengui, 89 Broad

Newark, N.
St.,

Newark, N.

VARIETY, New

York.

J

J.

fine; Gavin A Piatt, scored laughs;
Hattllng Nelson, good feature.
(Peter
McCourt,
mgr.).
"Naughty Marietta." Next week. Rose Stahl
In "Maggie Pepper."
TAPOR Olt AND (Peter McCourt, mgr.).
"KxniHO Mo."

merman,

BROADWAY

THE MASTER-MODEL
of the Royal Standard Typewriter

Next week. March 16, moving pictures of
K;irnh Kernhanlt In "Queen Elizabeth" will
he shown at the Tabor C.rand, ami on March
31 the Divine Sarah hcrs«lf will appear at
tlie

$75.60—No Extras
19 Eicluslv* Feature*

Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb.
round decorated cans (new style)
druseists.
all
by
first -class

list.

PARISIAN

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).
Week 8, Mrs. Lang try A Co., headlined, held Interest; Wllson'B Circus, good;
Chadwlck Trio, hit; Grant A Hoag, scored
many laughs; Bronson A Baldwin, fine; Ethel
Mae Barker, excellent; Clara Ballerlnl,

—

the

best professional talent. Will

price

SHARON.

DENVER

GEMS will

stand every
diamond test; guaranteed lor tweaty years; have the dazzling fire and
sparkling brilliancy of genuine
diamonds. Urder the two specials
here Illustrated or write lor special

Aborn Opera

Lonesome Pine."

• -

•WEAR THE MOST MILLIalT
Bar |0f ALL 61 MS

PARISIAN

Co.;
Jeff"; 18, Mlzzi Hajos; 23, "Trail

A

15.

(TRAT)E-MAKK RKOI8TKRED)

velvety.

W

headline, capacity houses; Trovato, riot; Luis
Stone, big; Keno A Green, encores; Louis
London, liked; Mason A DuTlel, business fine.

"Aida" will be presented for the opening.
Max Featkenheuer, manager, Is working hard to get things In shape.
81.

WALTER

Sold by Loading Druggists
Costumers, Hair Stores and

Broadway,

The opening of the Metropolitan Opera
House has been delayed one week, until Mar.

Found

Orpheum.

.Tim

la Ns> Other

22

and

Standard Typewriter.

Combine*

all

the advantages of several model*

In one

MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER
Room 99,

344

ORPHEUM
hearsal

CO.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Branch Office* and Agendo* the World Over

Corbett opens at the Empn-sfi M:«rrh
Is being nllh-d amum! town li<nvjly.
HAKKIHON If .M.I.AM.

Dickey

DEH MOINER.

Hun.

A

Co.,

(H.

10).—

IA.

Hurtr.ri. r.
I-ntld!" »II(T.

went

big:

M"".

De Con, sens:i»b.n;il
pleased: Pen I. Inn. lilt. H.<l<

Harry

PRINCESS

(Elbeit
(Elbert

,V

,v

i

V

r

!

•

i

1

r

.

.*

f.'i'.i
r

,

.

•

"I

'
;

W

.v

c.f.i..l'

•;•!

IT

»:•

I'"

Ci •"•>(

:

Rtork.

DERCHEL

1!'

P..

i

1

"-' ,H

'

1'J.

—

;

VARIETY

32

And Her Volcanic Vaudeville Company
WILL OPEN AT THE

Park Theatre,

New York City, Sb* 24lh

CAPACITY BUSINESS EVERYWHERE
A born

Opera Co., fair business; 11, Rose
"Maggie Pepper," big business; 12,

Stahl,

ELM1RA, M.

T.

in

Ward A
Moriey

Vokes.

fair

business;

"The Quaker

in

Girl,

14-16, Victor
good business.

JOE.

MOZART

TEMPLE (C. W. Williams, mgr. agent. U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Rice 4k Cohen,
splendid sketch; Ethel Green, refined hit; Elsa
Ruegger

Shea,

mgrs.).—17-19.

A

Nichols, clever.

;

ERIE, PA.
MAJESTIC (J. L. Gllson, rea mgr.).— 12.
Eva Tanguay Co., excellent show, big house;
large house; 22, "Rose
14. Mme. Sembrlch.
Maid"

Co.

COLONIAL

MAJESTIC

DETROIT, MICH.

—

*

Hayden, Dunbar A Hayden, good; Be Anos,
well received; Slayden A Hayden, good; Weilyn

;

(Felber

(M. D. Gibson, mgr.).— 17-19,
Maxim's Models, pleased; Swan A O'Dea, good.
LYCEUM (G. H. Ven Demark. mgr.). 17J. M. BEERS.
22, pictures, good.

—

(A.

P.

Weschler,

mgr.;

A.

V.
A U.
Bros.,

O'Brien, asst. mgr.; agents, Qus Sun
rehearsal Mon. 10). Landry
B. O.
clever; Harry Rego, good harpist; Thornton
Frell A Co.. good sketch; S O'Nell Sisters,

—

;

Edmund

A

Liechtenstein, applause
(former local residents); Hanlon 4k Clifton,
good opener; Miss Phlna, went big; Donavan

big; Burchflled Burns A
Shrlner 4k Richards, big.

—Gay

Happy Hour

Bartlett,

pleased;

Musical Comedy

Sisters

Co.

The Park theatre opens Mar. 24 with the
Pearl Stock Co. In "The Gamblers."
Leads:
Pearl Evans Lewis and Alfred A. Webster.
The Columbia opens Mar.
vaudeville, and
acts or musical

the

a 2-a-day
opens with 8

14 with

Colonial

comedy and

pictures.

M. H.

MIZENER.

A

McDonald, pleased

Selma BTatz, good

;

Kine-

;

FALL RIVER, MASS.

lophone (second week).
^
BROADWAY (J. M. Ward, mgr.;
S-C; rehearsal Sun.) Hope Booth A Co., good; Emma Francis, clever; Gay lord A Herron, good;
Flying Fishers, very good; Plsano A Bingham,
fair; Hlbbert A Kennedy, very good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; rehearsal Mon. 10). Uye No Jap Troupe, big
hit; Llnd, very good; Carl Randall, encored;

SAVOY

—

Warren & Brockway, amused; Gordon

c

hit;

nard

Ntv-

inson

;

—

B.

—

ration Girls."

James Slocum

will

manage

ington theatre, opening June
stood that high grade stock

mer

policy.

the
21.

may

new WashIt Is

FOR A BETTER BALLAD THAN

"JUST SAY AGAIN YOU LOVE ME
(there aint no such thing)
Call, or

Send Stamps For Copy and Orchestration

EDGAR SELDEN. M ,^T
BROADWAY, COR.
STREET, NEW YORK

sum-

JACOB SMITH.

DATE BOOK

FREE

F.

RAFFERTY

FRESNO, CAL.
EMPIR1.

(Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent,
Levey). Week 10, Masquerie Sisters,
featured; Harris A West, hit; Careless Curt,
fair;
Jack & Buddie White, appreciated;
Capt. Powers A Pauline, went big.
Second
half:
J. K. Graham's "New Year's Eve in
a San Francisco Cafe," hit; Hathaway A
Mack, dextrous; Lewis A Jones, hit; Jack
Miller, good; McGrevey A Davids, appreciated; business excellent.
TEALS (Roy E. Turner, mgr.). Bell-Onslow Musical Comedy Co., good show, to good
Fred Ardath Co. opens 20.
returns.
BARTON OPERA HOUS (R. O. Barton,
mgr.; agent, Cort). "The Concert." 8. to
"Prince of Pilsen." 12, packed
good house.
them In; Genee, 14; "The Siren," 16.
REX (J. T. Henllne. mgr.). Clyde Morris
Gates, child, entertaining; C. Horatio Gates.
Bert

under-

be the

EDW.

8l8ters.

GARRICK

—

—

good;

A
hit.
20-22,
Barbour &

ters.

—

H. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, U.
Mon. 10). 17-19, Wyer &
Eddie Howard, very good;
Roph, good; Jules Levy Family,
Phillls Family; LaRex A LaRex
Lynn; Bob Finlay A Chesleigh

(L.

rehearsal

Bronson

—

—

;

O.;

Sheldon,

—

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
"From Broadway to Paris' (Gertrude Hoffman), tremendous business.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). "Tho
Rainbow." Henry Miller).
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.; Stair A Hav"Shepherd of the Hill."
lln).
GAYETY (William Roche, mgr.). "Bon
Ton Glrla"
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.). "Colonial
Belles"
FOLLY (Hugh W. Shutt. mgr.).— "Inaugu-

A Co., a
Edwards Bros., excellent.
20-22, BerA Lloyd; La Wana Trio; Wlllard HutchA Co. Mason, Wilbur A Jordan.

very good; Catharyn Chaloner

BIJOU

U. Preston, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon.). Murphy A Wlllard; Two
O.
Alfreds; Barry A Heneasey; Lloyd A Zarlna;
Wright A Davis; Golden A Hughes; Herman
Wilder; Marie Lee.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.; agent,
Sun).
Mile. Hengleur's Poodles; Petite Bisters; Monahan; Ed. Hughes A Co.; Jack Lyle;
Wm. McKey A Co.; Edith Ward; Etta Leon
Troupe.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagcdorn. mgr.; agent,
Doyle). Vltale A Band; Stevens A Bacon; Asley A Brownie; Janet Louden A Co.; Happy
Doc Holland; Doolittle A Steele; Alferetta Sis(C.

-

—

Lee,

scored.

FAMILY

M. Boas, mgr.).— Mai ley -Dent
In "A Country Gentleman."

ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent. Loew
rehearsal Mon. 10).
17-19. Mme. Bessie and
Her Educated Cockatoos, good; Sandberg A

—

In,

|1*

son Stock Co.,
business good.

TfeM. STEIN COSMETtCCD

i'u

45th

—

—

—

—

solo

harpist,

Herb

Bell

to lead the

Lyric.

and

films.

Jumped
Keating

Portland last week,
Flood company, at the

to

A

—

—
-

VARIITY

33

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

*f
Heated
Baths and every

NSteaas

ivani

Now

THE ST. HILDA

New York

ing

—

—

SHANNON.
MCNCLB, 1ND.

STAR (Ray Andrewa, mgr.; agent, Qua
Bun; rehearaal Mon. 10.10). Hayea A Wynne,
pleaalng; Roaa A Holt, acored; Anthony *
Bender, pleaaed; Fred Revello A Slater, clever
and aenaatlonal.
QEO. FIFER.

ST. LOUIS,

Proprietors

DEARBORN

Celebrated

Theatrical Headquarters

Ten minutes' walk

*A

NASHVILLE.

BIJOU (George H. Hickman,
"Human Hearts," one of the
of

atorlea

mgr.).

—Week

prettleat atage
pathos and devotion.
Opento aplendld bualneaa.

17,

love,

performance
(George

ing

ORPHEUM

H. Hickman, mgr.;
U. B. O.; rehearaal Mon. 10).
"The
Yellow Kids," ranked aa not only one of the
newest, but the beat of tabloid ahowa here thla

—

agent.

mi

406 Tre

St. |

aad
Philadelphia. Pa,

the

Phone, Treasons ilea*

PHILADELPHIA.

—

—

I

lner;

W.

stead of the Auditorium.

COLONIAL

R.

$1 JL° $ 1i5

or

$1.52

every-

$1.52 $ 1.Z5

er

$2J!2 with print,

Double
I

In-

ARNOLD.

called the

bath

house manager.

cold running water, ^electric Ught and
long distance telephone

room has hot aad

EUROPEAN PLAN

Egan, mgr.; agent, U. B.

—

T.

;

Hodge

excellent; Flanagan ft EdGeorgette, excellent; MonKelly, fair;
Three Stanleys, excellent; pictures,
VICTORIA (Otto Wells, mgr.).— Tab, "A
Knight for a Day," with Janet Priest featured, excellent production, playing to big
ry

wards,

ft

Co..

ft

big

tambo

hit;

Wei la, good; Andrew

HOTEL
CLEARFIELD
and

Clearfield St., Phlla., Pa.
Pk'd Ave.
Jena Denahne, Prop. Ona blank frasa Allsgkeny Theatn
aad Uejaers.
Choi
Eleetrlc light.

business.

GRANBY

Wells,
mgr.).—Marlon
(Otto
in the "Thjef," exceptional attracplaying to large houses.
ACADEMY (Otto Wells, mgr.). 17-19, Dustln
Farnum, In "The Littlest Rebel," fair

ORPHEUM

(M.

Schleslnger,

8.

mgr.)

—

8herwood

"The Honse of a Thousand Candles," ahlnlng

tion

brightly.

—

"The Daughter of Heaven";
Aborn English Grand Opera Co.

houses;
28-29,

24-28,,

POLIS

NEW HAVEN,
(8.

Z.

Poll,

CONN.

prop.;

OUie Edwards,

mgr.; agent, U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10).
—David Hlgglns ft Co., In "Who Said Thief,"
well received; "The Movies," splendid caricature on the popular erase; MUton ft DeLong
Sisters,
hit;
Minnie Allen, comedienne, excellent; Stuart ft Keeley, dancers, good; Robbie Gordone, poses, splendid; Three Hlckey
res.

OTTAWA, CAN.

;

Bros., dancers, exceptional.

LYCEUM

NEW LONDON,

E. J.

TODD.

CONN.

(Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).— 1719. Presto, very good; Bovis ft Darley, great;
Mildred ft Huntington, comedy sketch, hit;
"The Country Boy," 24.
ORPHEUM (W. M. Slstare. mgr.). 17-19,
8. M. P.
Ergolll's Lilliputians, pleased.

—

NEWARK,
PROCTOR'S

N. J.

—

;

—

LYRIC

Newsboys Sextet, di(Proctor's).
Fred Primrose, scored; Jean Graham, clever; Aorlal Shews, big time feature;
8elma Waters ft Co., earned applause; Gilson ft Tolen, comede well; "The Earl and
versified;

Girls,"

made

WASHINGTON

good.
R.

(O.

Jack

81

mgr.;

HIPPODROME (Harry
tures.
MELLEVUE (Pollock ft

concert;

Patrick's

Primrose,
Cort.

E. and
20-22,
__

Clancy, mgr.; agent, U.
Broa., aplendld openera;
Cutler,
fair; Albert O.
very good; Chae. H. Drew A Co., In "Mr. Flynn
from Lynn." acream; Agnea Scott and Henry
Keane. In "Drifting." headline; John E. Hasard, good; Leughlln'a Doge, very fine.

DOMINION (J. F.
B> o.). — Bernevlccl,
Brown A Newman,

FAMILY (Ken

Flnley,

mgr.)— 18-15. The

Mualcal Buaklrka, fair; 17-19, Sheck

A D

vllle.

.

Arv

,

CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agenta, Alor)
Griffin).— 18-18, Horton A Co., fine; Allan A
17-19.
Frelman, fair; Frits Schuman, good.

Benway A Dayton; The Two

Johnstons.

GRAND

Bonsall, mgr.; dramatic
Players In "The
Business good.

L.

(T.

stock).— Roma

Rcade and

Parish Priest."

EMPIRE.— "Mona of the Modocs"; "The Man
Who Dared"
„
TABBOTOSCOPE. — "The Miracle.
,

The Family has changed
offers seven and eight
one act of vaudeville.

It

now

of pictures

and

Its policy.

reels

The stock season opens at the Dominion
"CLINE.*

agent,

mon ds. amusing; McCloud

Roberts, entertain; Helen
Hilton ft Barrett, scream.

Gorman, mgr.; K. A

St.

"Officer «66."

OWEN8BORO, KY.

ft

ft

clnsny;

(P.

April 28 for 16 weeks.

Neu,

Co., stimulates; KerCossert
— Ernest
Lawrence-Tanner,
shaw
Ivlns. charmed;

Fox).

RU88ELL

Shuberta).— 17,

Frank Naah;

R. C. Stewart, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. 9). Delmore ft Oneida,
graceful; Leo Beers, good; Paul Kliest, novel;
Ed. Morton, encored; "Honor Among Thieves,"
capably enacted; Kinemacolor, pleased; Novlta, clever; Charley Case, repeats well; Walter Law ft Co., realistic; Cross ft Josephine,
good; Robert's Rats ft Cats, remarkable.
B. O.

the

JACOBS (Oeorge Jacobs, mgr.).— "Charlotte
Temple," nicely staged and acted; doing fine.
OATETY (Leon Evans, mgr.).— "The Social
Maids."
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).— "Cherry
JOE OBRYAN.
Bloseoma."

PORTLAND. ME.

UNNOTT, Manager

ft

merit;

mgr).— Pic-

Brodder. mgrs.).
Wallace ft Corbett, entertain; Cooke's Harmonists, nicely; Ed- Apter, some trapplst;
feature Dims.

GRAND

(Keller

A Rodgers).— "A Western

Girl." 11. good business; fair show; "Fl-Fl,
"Baby
13 (amateurs. 160 In cast), to capacity:
"Spring
Mine." 16. good business; liked.

Maid."
pictures,

J.

Ralney's

African

Hunt

24-26.

This city
house.

Paul

20.

Is

The

greatly In need In a vsudevllle
People's,

Sun vaudeville and

It

formerly played Ous
thought that It will

Is

THE CENTRAL
W. 4fd St.. (near Haaameretein's) New
Well furnished rooms with board.
York.
Private baths. French aad German cooking.
Ala* laaeheon served lt-t o'clock, SS cents;
dinner served 6-8 o'clock, 85 cents.
F. MOUBEY. TeL 4088 Bryant,
soon awltch to the former policy aa the
DIXIE VINSON.
'movies" are not paying.

PIQUA, O.

—

18-16.
Zlegenfelder, mgr.).
well liked; Mack A Mead,
Fritz
good; Besale Brennan, very clever; The Drews,
17-19.
in "At the Drug Store," decided hit.
Musical Comedy Tab, "A Night In Paris," a
"The
20-22,
nonsensical musical mixture.
Parisian Girls" in the laughing farce, "The

(Geo.
Christian,

Rover."
MAY'S O. H. (Chas. May. mgr.).— Mar. 14.
"The Rose Maid," a good company, well received.
House dark this week.

Jolly

L.

G.

CAMPBELL.

PITTSBURGH.

GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Morris A Co., hit; "The Piano
Movers." scream; Conroy A Diving Models,
very good; Brlce A Genne, big hit; English
Roses, encored; Hufford A Chain, good; Laybo A Benjamin, clever.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Carolyn Nelson A Co.. very good; Rlccl's
O.).
Haxaph»ne Quartet, encored; Vlctorlne A Zolar. pleased; Travers A Lorenz, good; Dovey A
Dovey, clever; Pantzer Duo. well ren-lved;
Jules Harron, hit; Case A Rogers, flnc; Gene
Mueller Trio, entertained.
KENYON O. H. (Fred B. Stafford, mgr.;
Etta Leon Troupe, hit;
agent. Walter Keefe).
Farnum A Delmar, very good; Chan. KVnna.
Holla Hellfine; Swain's Cockatoos, clever;
mont, big hit; Freeman ft Freeman. good;
Kelcey Slatera. pleased; Fox A Fox, entertained; Nadell A Kane. good.
KENYON (North Side) (J. Immerman.
mgr.; agent. H. R. Polack).— MHvern Troupe,
hit; Marie Kinzle A Co.. well received; Curt
FalrA Don. fine; Walsh A ZuZone. pleased:
burn A Falrburn. good; Pally & Ford, very
"lale of
24,
good; pictures, unusually good.

O.).— Nina

—

—

8mllei."

ALVIN (John P. Keynold*. mgr)Blue Bird," well received hy large audlonce;
24, "Bought and l'uld For."
NIXON fThos Kirk, mgr.).— Yiddish Players; 24. "Robla Hood"
,

HIPPODROME (J. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent
rehearsal Mon. 10.80). Crawford A
Montrose, good; Lee A Cranston, hit; 4 Chung
Hwa, appreciated; Merlin, amused; Graham
Moffat Players, excellent.
PORTLAND (Joseph McConvllle, mgr.;
rehearsal Mon. A Thura.
agent, U. B. O.
10.30(.
Al. Sweet, big; Beatrice Turner, good;
U. B. O.

ttl

BIJOU

lat-

17th,

new owners. A theatrical syndicate
Penn Ave. Theatre Co.. purchased
Thomaa Kenyon'a controlling interest in the
big enterprise- and haa Installed Union employes.
It was run as an open shop.
The
new owners have retained Fred B. Stafford as
under

with private htth

law weakly rates ta the p rolm lin

NORFOLK, YA.
(C. C.

amusements, opened the

eat addition to

Single

rehearaal Mon. 10). Maud Lambert A
Ernest Ball, return as headllnera; Robert Hen-

O.

pictures.

The Kenyon Opera House, Plttsburgh'a

broken open his trunk and stole

Vendome

McConnell, mgr.; agent, Roy-

P.

(J.

—

Kelsy; Alverta Trio.
K. A K. O. H. (A. W. Krell, mgr.; agent.
Royer). 17-19, Robinson A Warlner; Chaa
Oaylor; Sartelle.
20-88, Court A Don; The
Oerands.
SMITH'S (J. E. Smith, mgr.; agent, Royer).
20-22. Throwing Tabors; Robinson A War-

38th Street (Between Broadway end 8th Ave,)* N.Y. City
Now Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway J

week's engagement at the Orpheum, discovered on arrival that thieves had entered the

will play at the

C. Jonea, mgr.; agent, Sun).
Duo, clever; Lew la A Root,
good; Harold Brown A Co., very good; Dan
Roby, fine; Great Calvlna A Co., entertained.
80-88, Lonso Cox; Dancing La veils; Logan A
Ferris; Raymond A Tempel; The Oreat Col-

PARK

HOTEL PLYMOUTH

George Harris, of the dancing Harrises of
the Four Marx Bros. Co., which played a

Harry Lauder

Rose, hit;

Three Troupera. good; Levitt A Lawler, well
received; Davenport Slatera. fine; Margaret
Crosby, pleased.
20-88, Bernard A Harrington; McDonald A Mason; Vallejo A Uttica;
Rodway A Edwards.

17-19, Throwing Tabors; Prof. Correy;
The Geranda. 20-82. Chas. Gay lor; Kelly A

good bualneaa.

car,

Thomas,

8.

A

McLaughlin).— 17-19, Cutting

C.

er).

Marie Campbell la life of piece.
Crowded house greeted opening performance.
PRINCE8S (Harry Sudekum. mgr.; agent,
Keith; rehearaal Mon. 10).—Gedmln made decided hit; Connelly Sisters, one of the beat
acta of the kind here thla aeaaon; Earl Wilton A Neal, acream; Sol Bern, house In roar;
Roaaow Mldgeta, well received; opening to

costumea, clothea, dancing ahoea and
thing of value he had In 1L

CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL.— W.

"Illustrated Nature Talk," auaplcea Plttaburgh
Club.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghe, mgr.; agent, L.

Camera

vine.

eeaaon.

baggage

ing."

(P.
—ROWLAND
17-19, Marimba

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

S3 a week

i

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S
Wainnt

Boston, Mass.

op. double.

WWWVmwm

Street,

Opposite

BU

Opposite Castle Square Theatre.
Special Rates to Theatrical Profession:

S3 a week and a p, single

"Article 47," excellent stock production; business aa uaual.
84, "Much Ado About Noth-

theatres.

above Eighth phlladaJnhla
opposite Casino Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret every night.

Sea

21-23-35 Alteloa

aU

COOKE'S HOTEL

HOTEL ECHO

CALL TOr«

to

Theatrical Hotel ml the Better Class"

Walnut

—

F0IA

CAMPBELL,

E. B.

J. H. SCHWARTZ
HAMILTON AND TENTH STREETS
ALLKNTOWN, PA.
FIRST-CLASS BAB
Esroseas Flan
RESTAURANT A AL CARTE

Allentown's

Hooligan",

100 N. 14th
101 N. 14th
Prop, and Mgr..

NEW REGENT HOTEL,

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL

ITS.

MGR

LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).— 'Happy
24. "Uncle Tom'a Cabin."
OAYETY
(Henry
Kurtzman.
mgr.).—
Reeves' "Beauty Show," well accepted.
DUWUEbNE (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Stock.

MO.

REGENT HOTEL,

REFURNISHED
PHONES—Consolidated 4*40
Bell 160S
KATES: ISO AND fl.OO

VAK1KTY and

Oftleeft.

«»

6E0. ROBERTS. ASST

HBNODBLED

Cliy.

The Tat Caeey Agency.

el

STAR (Frank Foater, mgr.; agent, Alos).
Mack A Fox; Jack H. Mahler; Warren *
Renfrew; Dorothy De Vonde.
LAUR1ER PALACE (J. Thomaa, mgr.;
Agent. Aloa).
Peggy LaRue; Mualcal Bubairka; Jamea Malone; Benway A Daton; Pauline Robertaon; Bill WllmoL
ALCAZAR (Frank Douglas, mgr.; agent,
alox).
Al. Redmond Mualcal Co.

beet

place to atop at In

One block from the Book-

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT,
THE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY

Bryant.

7l«i7

Aeknow lodged as the

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

67 W. 44th Street

at

Phone

J*

The

—

;

;

—

Kennedy A Kramer,

excellent.
20-88, DeVole
Trio; Will Lacey; Bo via A Darley; feature
picture. "Thou Shalt Not Steal."
GREELEY'S (Jamea W. Greeley, mgr.;
agent, Church; rehearaal Mon. A Thura 10.80)
—Mile. Clay A Dog, uaual routine; Dick A
Alice McAvoy, well preaented; Ralaton A 8on,
laugh; 20-22, Gualterl-Dumara Trio; Floretta
Clark; Foley A Kelley.
CITY
19, Mgr. Greeley of Greeley
Theatre preaenta picture apectacle of "The
Manger to the Cross," band of 40 plecea will
furnish music; April 7, Boston Opera Co., in
condensed versions, with costume, of "MarH. C. A.
tha" and "Faust." In English.

HALL—

PROVIDENCE, B. I.
(Chas. Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulgley).
A Co., very good; Allen A
Clarke, hit; Henry Bros., excellent; Barton
& Franklin, good; Clara McArdlo, encores.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; agent, U.
Carl A Rhlel. very good; Leslie A
B. O.).
Symphony Girls, excellent; Mnbel Whitman
A Her Picks, very good.

UNION

— Berns

Bennett

—

SCENIC

mgr).

Homan,

W.

(F.

— Homan

Musical Stock Co.

WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern
Wheel).— Hastings' Big Show.
EMPIRE (Max Beanlng, mgr.). — "The Battle."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.).
"Ilroadway Jones."
COLONIAL (J. F. Burke, mgr.; K. A E.).
John

o

Kellerd In repertoire.

E.

KEITH'S (C. Ijovenberg. mgr.; agent. U. B.
-The Stanleys; A. O. Duncan; Gordon
)

Hal Davis. Inez Macnuley A.
John Bunny; The Three Tt:ivlllas A Real;

Highlanders;
Co.;

C

Hert Fltzglbbon; Spa Bros.

OltPHEUM
HKint,

To

U.

B.

loilrt

mgrs.;
Thurs.

;

irni.

lirautllv the h»n>l«

evening

HALE.

E.

READING, PA.
(Wilmer A Vlneent.
rehearsal Mon. A
O.
in

!

«•

I
'

'

«<

'»:••

''

u«r

,

STAGE »««•«« WHITE
A
nil

mitt white rhV<
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rut. oil
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VARIETY
HERE COMES MY TRAIN.

GOING BACK TO CAROLINA"

"I'M
The
HERE'S ANOTHER!

DING DONG, TOOT TOOT FAREWELL, SO-LONG

original "Carolina" song*

Don't confuse

it

with any of the imitations with similar

titles

NOT AN ORDINARY MOON SONG, BUT A CLASSY NUMBER FULL OF HARMONY FOR ANY COMBINATION OF VOICES

ON SILV'RY

"SAIL

have several dandy Stage Numbers including M l GO HOME TO MY WIFE." "MAYIE," "THERE HEVER WAS A WHITE-HOPE" which we will be glad to
send to you. if you will tell us what particular style you can use to advantage, or better still, call at either of our offices and have our staff demonstrate them for you

We

HAROLD ROSSITER MUSIC
— Mareena,
T. Murray,

Nevaro St Mareena.
liked; Henry Horton

10.80).

John

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE S <9.

Keeney. mgr.; Pru-

O.

145 no. clark st., cHicAco

n. y.

Co.,

Duo. clever.

(C.

i367iR0ADWAY,

good.
St

very well; Herbert St Goldsmith, very well;
Al St Fannie Steadman, excellent; Glngras

HIPPODROME

CO.,

rehearsal Mon. St Thura. 10.10).
very rood; 6 Ssxaphones, nicely;
Louis Bates St Co., plenty of laughs; Bills*
Seaton. nicely; S Moors Bros., very well; The
dential;

Readlng-s,

4

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

ACADEMY— 26.

"Dandy

burlesque;
O. R. H.

Girls."

Nazlmova.

26,

(Chas.

COLONIAL

(E.

8.

A H.).—

The

—

writer

joyful

M

Author of "Good Night, Mr.

Lyons, mgr.- agent, U.

P.

Up Your

Direction.

EDW.

S.

SHEA'S

Presenting^* JANITOR'S
Bob Archer

CORINTHIAN (Frank
den

Burns, mgr.).— "Gol-

good business.

Crook,"

FRANK

ST.

OPERA HOUSE

JOHN.

M.

CHASE.

N. B.

(D. H. McDonald, mgr.).—
Billy Allen's Musical Comedy Co., capacity business; 17-18, Kathleen Mavourneen.
10-16,

NICKEL (W.
B. O).— 10-11,

H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent, U.
Adele Harney; Billy Davis,

good.

LYRIC

(Steve Hurley, mgr.).— 10-12, Kaiser's Terriers, good; 13-16, Finlay Girls St
O'Connel. fair.
GEM (Fred Trlfta, mgr.). Jimmy Evans.
L.

ORPHEUM

— CORTRIGHT.

H.

SALT LAKE CITY.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).
Week 9, Ralph Hers, hit; Minnie
Dupree St Co.. scored; Paul Weiss St Co.,

—

pleased; The Dorians, comedy hit; Roxy La
Rocca, excellent; Barry St Wolford, repeated
encores; Those French Girls, great.
EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Consldlne; agent, direct).
Week 12, James J. Corbett, decided

—

Grant Gardner, good; Campbell St
McDonald, well liked; Moore & Elliott, good;
Pierce St Malzee, good; Epse St Roth, Immense
hit.
Les Jardys unable to open, account

favorite;

is the Original

SCHENECTADY,

PROCTOR'S
agents.

B. O.

TJ.

(Chas.

and K.

H.
St

N. Y.

Gouldlng, mgr.;
EL; rehearaal Mon.

A

Haw

Co.,
Thurs. 9).— 12-11, William
trey
In "Old N'ck St Co.," 6 people, headline, a
distinct hit. Fred Bowers
Co., In a sons;
Delmora,
very
big
revue, a
hit; Telphino
St

A

A

John LeClalr, excellent; Alferetta 8ymonda, went big; a capacity business. 17-19,
Harry Ladell; Juliette A Cabaret Girls, 10
people, a big hit, due to Harry Ladell's fine
work; Thomson, Vinton A Co., scored; Lew
West, pleased; Aldio St Hitchell. good; Murphy St Andrews, liked, very big business. Beginning Thura. 20. Klnemacolor pictures will
be shown here; 27, Jest and Song Club Minfine;

strel

Show.

MOHAWK

(Ackerman J. QUI, mgr.).—
Gotham Producing Co., In a magnificent production of "Twelfth Night," with Leonore
Ulrlch as "Viola," a real hit; the fins work of
Edward Travers aa the clown also claims attention; big business.
VAN CURLER (Chaa. H. McDonald, mgr.;
Shuberts). Malley-Denlson Co. In an artistic
production of "The Servant In the House,"
with Carl Gerard, capably handling the title

—

role.

On March 27, at Proctor's, the Jest and Song
Minstrel Club will present their minstrel show.
This will be the thirteenth successful production by this club, which Is composed of engineers in the General Electric Co.. Including
"Joe" Clark, "Bill" Knight, "Teddy" Edwards.
"Bony" Atkinson. "Bert" McMaster, "Hank"
Griffen. "Bill" Nlver. and Saul Levlne.

"HOWT."

sickness.

SALT LAKE.— Week

In

"The

Isle of

10-12. Chauncey Olcott,
Dreams," tumaway business.

COLONIAL.— Week
Co.,

In

"Social

Players,

In

9.

Wm.

J.

Kelly Stock

Highwayman."

GARRICK. —Week

Reynolds St
"The Boss of Z" Ranch.
9,

Ross

OWEN.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

SAVOY (Scott Palmer, mgr.; agent, Alex.
Pantages; rehearsal Mon. 10). March 10,
Daisy Harcourt, very good; Beck St Henny.
pleased; Del Baltty A Jap, applauded; Mrs.
Valeria Allison St Co., fair; Gordon Davis A
Arthur Cyril Co., good; Little Hip and Na-

—

poleon,

—

IND.

ORPHEUM

(A. J. Allardt, mgr.; agent. W.
rehearsal Sun. A Thurs. 12.S0).
Foo, good; All mon St Nevers,
good; Five Gormana, hit; Nicholas Sisters, hit;
Rapoll. great; 20-22, "The Flirting Princes."
Business very good.
MAJESTIC (Pat. Clifford, mgr.; agent, F.
16-22, Melevln. fair; Vera Parker,
Q. Doyle).
good.
Last week's pictures, "From the Manger to the Cross," receipted $16,000.
AUDITORIUM (8. W. Pickering, mgr.).—
"The Wolf," fair production.
V. M.
16-19,

A.;

Ah Ling

—

WM.

H. STEIN.

Mason A Keeler, decidedly worth while;
9,
Daisy Jerome, had to make a speech; Blxley
St Lerner, burlesque got over; Muslkal Girls,
good; Fred Griffith's "kidding" was liked; La
Crandall,
pleased.

opener;

strong

EMPRESS

Bandore

Cirrus,

PRINCE88 (Fred Balllen, mgr.; agent, Bert
Levey; rehearsal Mon. 10). Colby & Co.;
Robert Sanford; The McLlnns. All acts good.
SPRECKEL8 (Dodge & Hay ward, mgrs.).
Week, "From the Manger to the Cross"; coming, "The Merry Widow"; Donald Brian in
"The Siren."

—

COURT SQUARE
Otis

20-22.

(D. O. Gilmore. mgr.; Ind.)
In "Kismet," big sale;

Skinner

"Garden of Allah."
POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). KUndt Bros., ordinary; Frank Mullane, good; Antique Girl,
usual Lasky act; Correlll St Gillette, pleased;
Flvo Bullys, good travesty; Wright St Dietrich, good; Berg Bros., cyclists.
24,

—

;

GILMORE (Grace Damon, act. mgr.). — 17"American Beauties," good, to good houses.
NELSON (Wm. Fox, mgr.; agent, direct).
17-19, "Fun In a Butcher Shop"; DeLlsle St
Vernon; Pembroke Robinson A Co.; Downs A
Gomez; Brocco; Thornton A West.
19,

Although the recent engagement of the
Chicago Grand Opera Co. was rather discouraging from a box office point of view, It was
a new venture here and undoubtedly would

make
Roy

larger returns the next time.
Foley, a local pluno player, who atto lower the endurance record of
60 hours, was compelled to give up the contest after 43 hours of continuous playing. His
own previous record was 68 hours.

tempted

L. T.

DALEY.

Hart's

LaVine-Cimaron Trio,
woman best liked; Marie Russell, closed with
Girls, hit;

rush; Valentine Vox, lacked
Bros., still popular.

new

stuff; Clair-

mont

PANTAGES

mgr.;
Clarke Walker,
agent. Pantages). Caro Miller Family, repeated previous success; Bert Melburn, got
applauded;
warmly
by;
Patterson Troupe,
Brooks A Lorella, old stuff still appealed;
Wolf A Zadella, dancing well liked; Colton.
Darrow St Co., low comedy, failed to score.
AMERICAN (Carl S. MUllgan. mgr.). The
American Theatre Players, with Justlna
Wayne and Henry Hall; "The Ne-er-Do-Well"
did best business of season; current, "A
Message from Mars"; next, "The Fortune
Hunter."
(E.

—

—

After repeated announcements that Mary
Garden and the Chicago Grand Opera Co.
would pass up Spokane on their Northwestern
trip, that organization has been booked for
Mary Garden last sang in Spokane
April 7.
In 1911.

Manager Carl MUllgan

of the

American

GEORGE

A.

SPOKANE, WASH.
AUDITORIUM (Charles York,

PRES8L.

mgr.; agent,
Josef Lhevlnne, piano recital,
N. W. T. A.).
17; "Gypsy Love," 18-20.
ORPHEUM (Joseph Mullsr, mgr.).— Week

—

MAJESTIC

(Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).— Art
The Wlnneld Four; Marriott Twins.

Adair;

Coy, Collins

St

—

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC Henry Slgel. mgr.; agent. W. V.
M. A.; rehearsal Sun. & Thurs. 12).— 9-12,
Curtis A LaVan, clever; Dorothy Benton,
neat; Pearl Bros. A Burns, funny. 13-16, Fred
Harris, clever; Mr. St Mrs. Denver, amusing;
Nedervald's Monk, remarkable.
ROYAL (R, A. McLean, mgr.; Webster; rehearsal Mon. St Thurs. 12).
10-12, Avery &
Taylor, good; Dreano & Goodwin, applauded;

—

American Theatre players put on "The Witching Hour" the week of November 4. Carl's
diary shows.

The city council has drafted a new theatre
Are code, which will materially decrease the
expenses of the managers, while increasing
a public hearing has
their responsibility.
been called. The proposed code provides for
weekly inspection of theatres by the Are department and provides that managers appoint
special employes to watch exits and be ready
Smoking in
to send in calls in case of nre.
theatres Is forbidden by the proposed meas-

GRAND

(J.

E.

SYRACUSE.

Muriel

A

npelndld; Lillian Shaw, scored; Avon Comedy
Four, great; "Act Beautiful," very pleasing.
CRESCENT (John J. Breslln, mgr.). Nell
Flske A Co.; Belle Russell! Wood Bros.
EMPIRE (Frederic Gage, mgr.) 24-26.
"Seventh Cord."
BA8TABLB (Stephen Bastable, mgr.). 2426, "Golden Crook"; 27-29, "Where the Trail
Divides."
WIETINO (John L, Kerr, mgr.).— Weak 24.
"Little Woman."

—
—
—

E.

FOREMAN.

—

—

St

went

Co.,

well;

Gretchen Spencer,

Brltt

good;

Wood, entertained;

Kalma A

Dark Knights,

joyed;

NESBITT

good.
Kaliskl.

Co.,

en-

—

mgr.). Brighton
Rich McAllister St Co.
Bathing
good; Mekara, pleased; 81 Jenks, entertained;
West,
good.
Golden St
(Jos.
Girls, hit;

WHEELING, W. VA.

ORPHEUM
10).

(Orpheum Theatre

Co.,

mgrs.;

rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
U. B. O.
— "Mother
Goose," big act and going great,
;

will be held over for

Bernard

week.

A Har-

rington, dramatic sketch, very good; Madeline
Sack, clever and well received; Caron & Farnum, extra clever; Jim and Bessie Hazelton,
very well liked.
C. M. H.

YOUNG8TOWN,

PARK
ols St

Vaudeville;
Chas.
H.
Chas. G. Anderson, mgrs.).
good; Froslnl, hearty reception;
Francis, scored; Owen McGiveney.
(Keith's

Three-

Elie.

WILKEB-BARRE, PA.

Shea).

GRAND

A

GRAND (D. M. Cauffman, mgr.). 17-22,
Ralney pictures; 24, "The Old Homestead."
POLI (J. H. Docking, mgr.). Wm. J. Dooley, hit; Farber Girls, pleased; S. Miller Kent

ROYCE.

Plummer and
Will & Kemp,

F.

PA.
Small, mgr.).— The
J.

agent,

Dora Woolard of the Three Diving Girls on
the Sullivan & Considine circuit, gave a private exhibition for women members of the
Spokane Amateur Athletic Club In the club's

"RANGE."

WEST CHESTER,

Laurel Girls; Carr

ure.

Charles York, manager of the Auditorium
theatre, is convalescent from a minor opera-

Baker; Walter LaMar; Burke &

13-16, Walter
Elliotte.

"het up" because Oliver Morosco has adver-

J.

N. J.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent.
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. St Thurs. 11). 17The Royal Tokio Japs, a decid-d hit;
22,
17-19, Berback A Danforth, artistic; Verona,
pleased; Lawrence St Weston, good; Jenkins &
Corblt, pleasing; 20-22. Musical Leslies; Four
Dancing Bells; John F. Clark; Bell Seaton;
the Klnemacolor pictures continue to attract.
Business capacity.
BROAD ST. (George E. Brown, mgr.). 1722, The Manhattan Players in "The Devil."
attracting very large audiences; 24-29, "The
Girl In the Taxi."
A. C. W.

is

tised his production of "The Witching Hour"
in the new Morosco at Los Angeles as the
The
first presentation of the play in stock.

tank.

HARTLEY.

Abbott.

TRENTON,

—

(George Blakeslee, mgr.; S-C.)

Three Diving

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Week

good.

mgr.).—Joseph

Shea,

—

Sullivan-Conaidine Time

tion.

(Palmer and Fulkerson, mgrs.
rehearaal
Mon. 10). Roster's Dogs, went
good; Fannie Warren, pleased; Boardman Slaters,

SOUTH BEND,

headlne.

MIRROR

Blanche

TROUBLES"

Bozo

(J.

"Dinkelsplel's Christmas," well received; John
Wade A Co., In sketch, a hit; Edward Gillette's Animals, well trained; Fred St. Onge,
pleased; Lewis A Dody, good; Jessie A Marlon
Standlsh. clever; John Hlgglns, went over;
Devlne A Williams, pleased.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.). "The Merry
Maidens" opened well. 24. "Colonial Belles."
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.).— "The
Cracker Jacks" scored strongly.
24,
"Bon

Tons."

—

big business.

Solman. mgr.).—

(L.

P.

ARCHER andjBELFORD

Boh
St

(Frank G. Parry, mgr.; agent, direct).— Week 17, "A Girl of the Underworld,"

TORONTO, ONT.

GRAND

(J.

BAKER

hit.

Kentucky."

WALTER

novelty.

Karmin,

hit;

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt. Jr., mgr.).— 17. "A
Tip of Blarney" (local); 18-220. dark; 21, "Enchantress"; 24, "Quaker Girl."

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

KELLER

(Blair Meanley. mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).
"Honeymoon Trail." Vary good show
to good houses.
D. NELSON.

H. Finn, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Wilson, good opener; Williams, Thompson St Copeland, good; Pauline
Moran, fair; Chaa. Mack St Co., good; Rlesner
St Gores, very good; Chris Richards, pleased;
Florentine Singers, big hit; Al Rayno'a Bull
Dog, fair.
FAMILY (C. O. Davis, mgr.; agent, Loew).
Joe LaFleur, big; Francis Gerard, good;
Pickering Co., humorous; Appelby, passed
Old Town Quartet, hit; White Eagle, good

agent.

Carle and Hattle Williams.

EMPIRE
—

—Hastings

mgr.;

Hoeffler,

Cyril Scott in "Value Received," opened to a
good house and was well received. 24, "The
Red Petticoat."
(A. J. Small, mgr.).— Pollard Juvenile Opera Co. In repertoire.
24,
"In Old

capacity houses.

TEMPLE

Co.,

Miss Lindy," and

LIP*.

B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 11).
Carson St Brown,
excellent; Joyce St Donnelly, scored; Cameron
St Devltt, hit; Vera Ber linen, honors; ElllsNowlan Troupe, featured. Very good bill to

O.).

(Jack

(O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— "Milestones" (return) opened to capacity house; 24,
"The Girl from Montmartre," with Richard

mgr.).— 20-22.

Briggs.

TERRE HAUTE.

Klerman, Walters & Klerman, fair; Carroll,
Keating St Deyer, good, Bruce Morgan, good
H. T. McConnell, guod; Sherman De Forest

PRINCESS

Littlest Rebel/'

BIJOU (Harry McNlven, mgr.;
"The White Slave."

M6R

McCURDY.

RICHMOND, VA.

ACADEMY
"The

FISHING ^'"MOTORING

Klnemacolor, excellent.

big;

VARIETIES

PROF

W. V. M. A., rehearsal Mon. St Thurs. 10).
Lowe St De Marie, good; Princess Bonita, fair
Wayne St Wayne, good; Harry Gilbert, good,

ENGLAND

Tom Kuma,

Tom Mayo Geary

O.

B.
agents, Feiber &
Troupe, excellent; Charles Nich—Alpha
Croix
Kelt
(L.

La

Cool, mgr.;

Sisters,

fair;

A

Demont.

Una Clayton A Co., good; Bus Smith,
good; Max's Comedy Circus, laughing hit
Last half: Frank Morrell; Searl Allen St Co.,
Max's Circus, Darrell A Conway; Ioleen Sis-

pleasing;

ters

St

Ward A Weber.

"The Pink Lady''

played two performances 18 to capacity.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr.; 8. A H.).
Eva Tanguay's company played two performances 17 to about $2,000.

—

PRINCESS (Ralph
of Smiles,"

Pltser.

mgr.).— "The

Isle

tabloid musical comedy.

Harry Llewellln Is building $17,000 picture
thsatrs on Market street, some distance from
C. A. LEEDY.
business district.

VARIET

CARMEN

and
INIS

VI

I

ONE OF THE BIG HITS OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT!
STOPPED THE SHOW LAST WEEK AT SAH FRANCISCO.

NEXT WEEK

(March

HELD OVER AND GOING JUST AS BIG SECOND WEEK.

ORPHEUM, OAKLAND

23),

March

SACRAMENTO AND STOCKTON

27,

Cangdons The Orpheum, Reading Pa

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Lee Isabelle care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y

M

Lynch T

212

W

141st St

TALKATIVE TUMBLERS.

FRANK and TRUE RICE

N Y C

Address 688 Putnam Bldg.
Care ALBEE, WEBER * EVANS.

Where Players May Be Located
'

Next

Week (March 24)

(The routes or addressee given below are accurate. Players may be listed in this
department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing in, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route is not received, for $5 yearly, or
All players, in vaudeville,
if name is in bold face type, $10 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

Arllne. care Variety, New York
Ahearn Troupe care Variety New York
Albinl Great S-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg. Chicago
ft

E

Anson

NYC

J care Variety

Edwards Shorty Altmeyer McKcesport Pa.
Elisabeth Mary care Variety New York

The Loew Circuit

6 BROWN BROS.

Featured this Season with the Primrose and

Dockstader Minstrels.

Poll's

NYC
NYC
Worcester

Josephine Proctor's 6th Ave,

Week

(Mar.

17),

Poll's,

MAE FRANCIS
THE

FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE*'

Sisters

NYC

Hartford.

NYC

Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Variety

Holman Harry Co Empress

Desie Mile care

time

Orpheum

Jenle Jacobs

Putnam

NYC
Omaha

Hopkins Sisters Winter Garden New York
Houdlnl care Days Agency E Arundel St
Strand London
Hu fford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg

New York
A Ross

Third

NYC

Hanlon Bros Mar. 24 Birkenhead Argyle Eng
Hardcastle Teddy care Variety
Harrah Great 3747 Osgood St Chicago 111
Haywood Harry Co Bijou Bay City Mich

Hunter
Carson

Fred G. Nixon Nlrdllnger.

Grimm A

Crouch «nd Wdch
This

Variety

N Y

Bldg,

Co Variety New York
Diamond A Brennan Orpheum Los Angeles
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia Care Variety N Y
Duffy P J 2 Awhland PI Bklyn N Y

'Jim
Next

Ben

ft

Diamond
Week

«p<»

Brennan

sw

(Mar. 24), Orphenm, Los Angeles

Direction, M. 8.

NYC

ft

Athletic Girls Variety

Rogers Will Variety Chicago

fiRFATFbT 5rZN5AYiGN
IN VAUCIFVILLF-"

Co.

N Y

Rush Ling Toy
Next Week (Mar.

14),

Keith's,

BKNTHAM.

Savoy Lucille care Variety

U

Indianapolis

DIRECTION

McMAHSN

MAX HART

and CHAPPELLE

Ioleen Sisters Variety

Jarrot Jack Variety

McCarthy Mart Nichols N Y
McCarthy Myles Poll's Bridgeport
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y

Maud

care Variety

NYC

N
PAUL

RUBY

NEVESS and ERWOOD
Management, Max B. Bayes, United Time.

Terry

ft

W

163d St N
ft Phelps 640
caro Variety
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg

Newhoff

Nome Bob

Bway

NYC

Lambert care Friars Club New York

HURSTON
THB GREAT MAGICIAN.

Care Stair

HavUa. 14M Broadway. N. Y.

ft

Vcltic

Trio

cure

NYC

Variety

Chicago

W
Wander Sada

ft

delberg Bldg

George Stone care 8-C Hei-

N Y

Y

N Y

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Pagliaccl 4 Variety 8an Francisco
Parry Charlotte Variety London
Priest Jan«t care
Woolfolk Ashland

KATE WATSON
UNITED TIMB.
Blk

Chicago

Whitehead Joe Variety New York

Whlttier Ince Co Variety New York
Williams Mollle Gayety Montreal
Wynn Bessie Variety New York
Rafael Dave 1101 Grant ave San Francisco
Ramsey Sisters Loew Circuit Indef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank care Variety N Y
Reeve Ada care Martin Beck Putnam Bldg

New York

Karrel Great care Variety N Y
ft Ines Variety Chicago
care Variety N Y

Kaufman Reba
Kenna Charles

Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago

W

Buratt Vlolanta 1666

Tlnchard Fay care Arthur Hopkins Putnam
Bldg New York

New York

Lambs Manikins Bijou Woorfsocket K

Bros 4 care Variety New York
Stanton Walter The Qiant Rooster care The
Billboard Chicago 111
Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
St. James
H ft Co cars Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg New York

Soils

BOOKING DIRECT.

Mullery

New York

Sherman A De Forest Waterloo and Madison

Circuit

New York
Deely

Roehms

Moree Mite Highlands N J
Mosarts Fred ft Eva Empress Kansas City

Godfrey A Henderson Beehler Bros. Chicago
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Elliott Pantages Vancouver B C
Green Bart Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Temple Rochester
Guerro A Carmen Orphoum Oakland

13S4 6th St Philadelphia
Cameron Grace Variety N Y
Carr Ernest Care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I
Clark A Hamilton Variety N Y
Clifford Bessie Variety N Y
CnlUr.a Jose Shuberts 1416 Bway N Y
Conway Charles 423 Putnam Bldg
Conway John 2308 Grand Ave
Caltes Novelty

Gllette

Wm

Flemen
care Variety N Y
Four Konerz Bros Loew Circuit Inder.
Four Regals Pantages Los Angeles
Variety
New York
Harry
Fox
Fox A Ward care Variety New York

Frey Twins Vaudeville Comedy Club

Brown, Harris A Brown Riverside R I
Burke John A Mae Variety London

A

MAX HART.

247

l'ertional Direction,

Brown A Foster Pantages Los Angeles

A

Sidney

New York

kett

Corelll

A

Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltinge Julian Eltinge Theatre Bldg N Y
Elliott

Bowers Walters A Crooker Alhambrs Paris
France
Brady Basil 152 E 108th 8t N Y
Braham Nat care Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corinne Direction Jas E Plun-

Cross

W

THE:

W. E. Ritchie and

TBB ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST.

Moran Polly Keith's Philadelphia
Mascot Mar 31 Empire Horden, Eng
Maurice ft Walton Variety New York
Meredith Sisters SOI
1st

i

Direction,

Berger Edgar care White Rats

and Sylvester

Boys with the Chain."

ELINORE and WILLIAMS

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum Duluth
Barnolda Animals Variety London
Barry ft Wolford Orpheum Lincoln
Belfords

The

legitimate, stock

E

Edward Lambs Club N T

Alleles

Adler

Martinetti

I

New York

W

Reeves Alf 321
44th St N Y C
Reevt'B Billy care Variety San Francisco
Relsner A Gore care Variety N Y
Rice Elmer A Tom Mar 16-31 Melllnl Hannover Ger.
Rice Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N II
Ritchie
E care Variety London

W

WILLARD
THE MAI

wm

rows

Direction

ERNEST EDELSTEIN

Next Week (March

Palace, Manchester,

14),

Eng

VARIETY

36

Formerly Singer, Dancer, Producer and Comedian, Has Severed His Connections With The Show Business
and in Future Will Be

PROFESSIONAL. MANAGER

of the

COMPANY
WATERSON, BERLIN
SNYDER
& NEW
WEST
YORK
112

All

my

friends at

38th

CITY

STREET,

home and abroad

please write.

Always yours,
I
Eddie

Krafft

Krembs Felix

P
Edwards A Co
Edison J

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Eight English Roses
Elbert S
(C)
Elinore May

W

Fred

Eliott

WEEKS MARCH

24

AND MARCH

Philadelphia
Beauty, Youth A Folly 24 Gayety Pittsburg
31 Empire Cleveland
Behmans Show 24 Oayety Louisville 31 Oayety St Louis
Ben Welch's Burlesquers 24 Murray Hill New
York 31-2 L O 3-5 Bridgeport
Big Review 24 Empire Brooklyn 31 Empire

Newark
Bohemians 24 L
31 Krug Omaha
Bon Tons 24 Oayety Toronto 31 Oarden BufBowery Burlesquers 24 Star A Garter Chicago
31 Oayety Detroit
Cherry Blossoms 24-26 Orpheum Paterson 27.29 Columbia Scranton 31 Trocadero Philadelphia
College Olrls 24 Gayety Kansas City 31 Oayety Omaha
Columbia Girls 24 Gayety Omaha 31 L. O. 7

Columbia Chicago
Cracker Jacks 24 Garden Buffalo 31 Corinthian Rochester
Daffydlls 24 Empire

Chicago 31

Grand MU-

waukee
Dandy Girls
.

24 Penn Circuit 31 Star Cleveland
Dante's Daughters 24 Avenue Detroit 31 Star

Toronto
Dazzlers 24-26 Empire Albany 27-29 Franklin

Sq Worcester 31 Gayety Boston
Follies

Hastings Big Show 24 Oayety Boston 81-2 Oilmore Springfield 3-0 Empire Albany
High Life In Burlesque 24-26 Columbia Scranton 27-29

Orpheum Paterson 81 Peoples New

York
Howe's Lovemakers 24 Oayety Philadelphia 81
Oayety Baltimore
Jardin de Paris 24 Krug Omaha 31 Century
Kansas City
Jolly Follies 24 Casino Boston 31 Columbia
New York.
Knickerbockers 24 Oayety Baltimore 31 Oayety Washington
Lady Buccaneers 24 Star Toronto 31 Lafayette Buffalo

falo

Day 24 Peoples Cincinnati

Marions Dreamlands 24 Corinthian Rochester
31-2 Bastable Syracuse 3-5 Lumberg Utlca
Merry Oo Rounders 24 Columbia Chicago 81
Standard Cincinnati
Merry Maidens 24 Lafayette Buffalo 31-2 Columbia Scranton 3-5 Orpheum Paterson
Merry Whirl 24-26 L O 27-29 Bridgeport 81
Westminster Providence
31
Midnight Maids 24 Standard Cincinnati
Gayety Louisville
Miss New York Jr 24 Grand Boston 31 Bronx

New York

Mollle Williams 24 Oayety Montreal 31-2 Empire Albany 3-5 Franklin Sq Worcester
Monte Carlo Olrls 24 Empire Indianapolis 81
Folly Chicago
Moulin Rouge 24 Eighth Ave New York 31

Howard Boston

New Century
31

Empire

Chicago
Gaiety Olrls 24 Star Brooklyn 31-2 Empire
Hobokeh 3-6 Empire Paterson
Gay Masqueraders 24 Gayety Detroit 31 Oayety
Toronto
Gay White Way 24-26 Qllmore Springfield 2729 Empire Albany 31 Gayety Brooklyn.
Gay Widows 24 Empire Newark 31-2 Orpheum Paterson 3-5 Columbia Scranton.
Ginger Olrls 24 Columbia New York 31 Star
Brooklyn
Girls Happyland 24 Westminster Providence 31
Casino Boston
GlrlB Joyland 24 Folly Chicago 31 Avenue
Detroit
Girls Missouri 24 Lyceum Washington 31
Circuit
Girls Reno 24 Buckingham Louisville 31
pire Indianapolis

Penn

Em-

Golden Crwok 24-26 Bastable Syracuse 27-29
Lumberg Utlca 31 Gayety Montreal

ALDRAANDSISTERS
LILLIAN
AGNES

ENGLISH ENTERTAINERS.

Mary

Elizabeth

81

Americana 24 Empire Baltimore 31 Lyceum
Washington.
American Beauties 24 Oayety Brooklyn 31
Olympic New York
Auto Olrls 24 Peoples New York 31 Empire

Olrls 24 Star Cleveland 31 Peo-

ples Cincinnati

Orientals 24 Standard
ham Louisville

St Louis

31

Bucking-

Pacemakers 24 Empire Philadelphia 31 Casino
Brooklyn
Queens Follies Bergere 24 Oayety St Paul 31-2

L O

7

Krug Omaha

New York

31

Queens Paris 24 Music Hall
Murray Hill New York
Reeves Beauty Show 24 Empire Cleveland 81
Oayety Toledo
Roblnson'B Cruseo Olrls 24-26 Empire Paterson
27-29 Empire Hoboken 31 Oayety Philadelphia
Rosebuds 24 Trocadero Philadelphia 31 Empire
Baltimore
Rose Sydells 24 Oayety St. Louis 81 Oayety

Kansas City
Girls 24 Gayety Toledo 31 Star A
Oarter Chicago
Social Maids 24 Casino Philadelphia 31 Music

Runaway

Hall New York
Star A Garter 24 Olympic New York 81-2 Empire Paterson 3-5 Empire Hoboken
Stars Stageland 24 Casino Brooklyn 31 Eighth

Ave New York
Taxi Girls 24 Oayety Newark 31 Casino Philadelphia

Tiger LI 11 lee 24 Bronx New York 81 Empire
Brooklyn
Trocaderos 24 Gayety Washington 81 Oayety
Pittsburg

Watson's Beef Trust 24 Oayety Minneapolis
31 Oayety St Paul
Whirl Of Mirth 24 Howard Boston 81 Grand
Boston

Winning Widows 24-26 Empire Hoboken 27-29
Empire Paterson 31 Oayety Newark
World Of Pleasure 24 L. O 31 Columbia Chicago

Yankee Doodle Olrls 24 Grand Milwaukee 81
Gayety Minneapolis
Zallah's Own 24 Century Kansas City 31

Fall

(P)

Howard

Farers Dogs
Farmer Miss Flo (C)
Farrell

A Tyson

Farrah

I

Where C

follows name, letter

Is In

Chi-

Advertising or circular Utters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

A
Adde A Coutler
Alburtus A Miller (C)
Allen Chas H

Alpha Troupe
Armento Mr A (C)
Arnold Jack (C)
Ayers Rose (C)
Asard Prank

B
Banta Frank
Barnes Field
Barrett Timothy
Barron Ted 8
Baker A Co
Vincent
Bernard A Harrington
Berry Rose
Blrchett Ross (C)
Blalsdell Mrs (C)
Blalsdell Miss L
Block Steuart

Cameron Camilla (C)
Carter Virginia (C)
Carter A Bluford
Carter Miss V L
Champney Agnes (C)
Chllders A Oagon
Chi Ids Jeanett
Clayton Drew Play
Clegs: Gertie
Cllne Vivian
Cloverdale A White
College Quart (P)
Conley Arthur
Connolly Arthur
Cornyers Jos
Craig Marie

Bellalre

Blondell

Edward

Bluck John (C)
Boyle Jack
Boyne Hasel
Braddock A Lelghton
Brockway Harry (C)
Brown Mrs H (C)
Burkhardt Chas
Burns Jim
Burt Sadie
Burt Vera
Callahan James

Butterworth

Lyons Dorothy (C)

Ferguson A Mack

Fitch F B
Fitzgerald Miss (C)

Flora A Mack
Forde Hal
Franklin Mae
Franklin Irene (C)
Franks Miss
(C)
Friendly Dan

W

Macauly Iness

M O

MacDona

MacDonald Maybelle
Macklyn Fritz

Malcam Sid
Manning Leonard
Manton K
Marks Beatrice

W

Martell Nel

Gallagher Desmond
Gaily Harry

cago.

A

Lydell

A

Fay Cooleys A Fay (C)

Standard St Louis

LETTERS

Lambert Bros
Langweed Lillian
Lee Beth (C)
Lee Miss V (C)
Levan Nat A Helen
Levey Bert
Lewis Miss L
Llnd Oreat
Linney Horace J
Longbrake Arthur
Louden Janet (C)

Germain Gertie
Goodhue A Burgess
Gordon Robert
Gordon Eddie
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Orahurst H
Grant Alf
Gray Mrs Fred

(C)

H
Halllgan Jack (C)
Hamilton Richard
Hardy Helena (C)

Harklns Jim
Haven Clara
Haward Miss

May Evelyn
McDonald Chas M
McOloln Josephine
McKay George
McKnlght Hugh
Melnotte Twins (C)
Melton Miss B
Merle Mile
Metzettl Troupe
Montgomery James
Moran John T (C)
Morgan Lou
Murphy Big
Murphy A Lineman

N
Nelson's Ballet

Nesmlth Richard

Hayes Frank B
Hearn C A
Helen Miss
Hendricks Herman
Hewitt Ruth
Hlckey Miss H (C)
Hlggons John

Hlxon May
Hodges Louis

Obeln Emily
O'Donnell Chas

Osborn

TAB

Paget Miss L
Pasquale Frank

Howard Frank
Howard Sam (C)
Howard Jos (C)
Hoyh Hal (C)

Patterson Burdella
Persanl Camlle

Huntington Val
Hymer Eleanor

Potter Kathleen
Pringle Mrs V A

A Co

Phillips

Dalnert Dolly

Dean A Sllby
De Boise Grace
Delaney Jere (C)
Delmar Max (C)
Delmore A Oneida
De Perrler Miss
De Vere Frisco

Jackson Stewart
Jacobs Miss
Jennings Mrs B

M

Quinby F

W

D
Rowland
Remington Mayme

Radcllffe

Rice B B
Richardson B (C)
Rlnehart Ooldle
Robblns George
Robertson Hilda

De Voe A Mack

Kane Leonard

Dickinson Louise

Kaplan Miss

Dixon Maree
Donahue Jack
Donovan Jas B
Dorsch Al

Keith Lester
Keith Eugene
Kemno Irene

Keough Mary

Roehms

Drane Wash
Drew John E

Klefe Bill

Rogers Will (C)
Rogers
Rolande Geo S
Rome Bert C

Droper Bessie (C)
Dupre George (C)

King Dorothy
Klngsly Dot
Knowles R O

DuBois

Olrls

Wm

?

VARIETY
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THE FOX AGENCY
WEST

212

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

THE AGENT WITH
THE
IDEAS DEPARTMENT

Maying

BOOKING

KEALEY, Manager

NEW
NEW

Phone, 1247 Bryant

When

Ernest Edelsten
17

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St, Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John

Tiller's
Little Ttch.

Walter

Companies.

Two

Wee

Bobs.

C. Kelly
Georgie Wood.

Hammer?beln>|THE
Victoria

THEATRE
OPEN THE YEAR BOUND.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

MANAGERS AND PERFORMERS, NOTICE

A square deal agent In CINCINNATI, Ohio
Single*, Doubles, Novelty Acts, Musical Tableau Comedies, etc.

WANTS

open time.
H you ere not gettin g

VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS,
a LET US SHOW YOU M

S

d In your

results, give its

413 to 416

i

CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W.

Agent, l'ETER F.

GRIFFIN,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Theatre Bldg.,

Griffin

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
Manager. Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Aets.

trial.

4th Floor,

FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.

VE
Y
E
CIRCUI

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

(formerly with Murray's School Kids),

C.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

LYRIC THEATRE BLDG., VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, ONIO

MURRAY

S.

DAVID DEVA NT'S ATTRACTIONS

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to
Wise performers see us before p'aylng thin territory.
Detroit.
MONTREAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Manager. Booking

Indiana-Ohio- Kentucky Vaudeville Booking Exchange
CHAS.

thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.
If you are at present in England, call on me.

epresonta tive

JULIAN WYLIE
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Vaudeville'* Beat Act*.

Academy of Music, Audubon Theatre, frotona Theatre. Riven»ide
Theatre, Washington Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox'* Theatre, Uothani
NEWARK. Wanliiiigton
Theatre, Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre.
HAVEN, ttrand Opera Houhc; HFKINti FIELD, NcImoii
Theatre;
Theatre;
BRITAIN. Fox's Theatre: WATERBURY, Fox's Thentre; BRIDGEPORT, Fox's Lyric Theatre.

ss

ft

NEW YORK CITY

WEEKS

10

Manager

Cablo "Froebern,

New

York/'

VAUDEVILLE

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

The Best Small Time
I

WANT EXCLUSIVE WOMEN ACTS

SINGLES—DOUBLES—TRIOS—QUARTETTES

write at once.

S52

WOMEN

ACTS that have never played
Send photos, lowest salary and circuits played with

FIRST CLASS

All

HUNTINGTON

NEW ENGLAND

112

_^

ODD FELLOWS TEMPLE

PAUL TAU8IG A

you have a few weeks time

If

open or want to break your Jump, write, wire, or 'phone or

TOO LARGE.

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE,

New England

to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST

Send

Mention

Lowest

your Open Time.
Include Program.
807 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.
Office:

In

8alary.

—

New York

Rowley Eddie
Ryan A Ryan
Ryan Margaret

(C)

W M

Seymour

Vincent

Joe

G B

8tanly Johnny
Statzer Carl
Steans Belle
Stelner A Clay

W
Warner Genevieve
Warner Richard
Wellington Dave
Wells Maxlme
West Lew

Stewart Cal
8tewart Janet

Wilson Hansford
Wilson Alex
Wilson Jack
Wilson Jack (C)

Stltle

Wood

G B

Mr.ROBERT DESMOND
EXPERT PRODUCER. F. C. TAYLOR
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES.
249

W. 4SD

ST.,

NEW

YORK.

FOOTLIGHTS

Francis

Stone Betty
Stone Pauline
8tuart Marie

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

Tambo Duo
Terry & Elmer

H

Young Mrs A
Toung Ollle

(C)

Zamment George E
Zimmerman Wm

Madison

and

1465

Streets.

Gen. Mgr.
CHRIS O. BROWN
FRED LINCOLN
Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL QOUDRON. 6 North Clark St., cor. Madison, Chi111.; MAURICE J. BURNS, Sd and Madison Bts.,
Seattle Wash.; W. P. REESE. 965
Market St., San Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMAYER, 16 Oreeno St., London, Eng.
cago,

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION

BLLAHBRRERT WESTON,
Boot % m day

entirely to vaudeville and the theatres generally.
policy of legitimate news and
criticisms. Irrespective of sentiment or business.
Guaranteed circulation throughout AustralAll communications
asia, 8,800 copies week.
to Marvin C. Brennan, 200 Castlereagh St.,

Mgr

B

Write or

BOSTON

Phone, Ox. 2004

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE
Booking Time In

New England and

Canada.

230 Tremont
Can Use Good Acts at all Times.
act Too Large; Mend In Open Time.

No

Large Private

Offices for

Owning and Controlling the Greatest Aggregation

of

Vaudeville Theatres Through-

out Australasia.

16

TO

22

WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD

WANTED -To

A

BEN

hoar from good Specialty and Novelty Acts

J. FULLER,
NATIONAL AMPHITHEATER,

Apply,

Managing-Director
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Sydney.

Street

and Broadway. New York

VACDBVII

I

St.

Managers' Use.

THE BRENNAN-FULLER "SEE*
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Consolidated Booking Offices
FltzgeraM Building,

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HKIDKLBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:
Sullivan and Consldlne Bldg., Third

The only Australian penny weekly devoted

8ully A Hussy
Sylvesters Three

Thurston Goo

P. Q.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS!
ARE YOU WORKING
SEE

Walters Selma

(C)

ALOZ

MONTREAL,

tOttO.

Arranging routes of from ton to forty weeks for acts of recognised merit.
Immediate time for a few new novelties.

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

Von Jerome Mr

Sharp Miss L
Skipper George
Slager Jack
Spahn Leslie
Spencer Herbert
Spinney Nora

SINGLEfrHTEAMS

Write or Wire

Van Bros

Wm

K
8axton
Schaefer
Seaton Bllllo

City.

Telephone Btuyvesant

SEATTLE, WASH.

H.

New York

OU9 3UN,

City.

J.

Mr

.

SCOTT

England Vaudeville Circuit

Turner Bros
Turpln Harry

S

Salmon

W.

St.,

General Manager
CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURGH. MR. JEROME CASPAR, 880 WABASH BLDG.; NEW YORK( MR. JOHN
SUN, 408 PUTNAM BUILDING.

Circuit,

booking the best act at all times In the boot
theatres of New England, Canada and Now
York.
Main offices, 88 Boylston St., Boston,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York

NOVELTY ACTS:

Tombard Ben
Trebors The

Rose Estelle

New

Vaudeville

representative for
of London, and the

SON, 104 E. 14th

EXCHANGE CO.
The GUS SUN BOOKING
8PRINOFIELD, OHIO

JOHN QUIGLEY

American

Actf desiring

NO ACT

call at office.

^^^m^mmm^^^m^^^^^^^^^am^^

AD ACKER,

MD.
GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.

ww

-

German Savings Bank Bldg.

EXCHANGE
GOMES VAUDEVILLECINCINNATI,
Ohio
NOTICE.—TO ACTS OF RECOGNIZED MERIT.

al1

alijl '

first letter.

AVE., Boston, Mass. Phone Brookline 4387-M

Acts.

Performances going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
Tne following have:
Great
Albas, Bob Albright, Armando, Black A White, Bonlta A Lew Hearn.
/(J Aerial Budds,
Bennington Bros., Barnes A King, Six Bracks, Bowers, Walter A
Croaker, Borslnl Troupe, Billy Broad, Byers A Herman, Clara Ballerlnl, Blumenfleld Sisters.

_m pi /V/' °'

Uffc^VVt me

MARION HERTHA CLARKE ""^VERMESST*

In the

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT-CUNNINGHAM
FLUGELMAN CIRCUIT
ArtBNOT)
Phone 5451 Bryant

VARIITY

38
IfTHILOg UDT WTTM
DU<OTION.

A FRO-

8

ED. F.

Charlie Ahearn Troupe

8

REYNARD
rresents
In

Gartelle

BARRY-WOLFORD
M AT

Bo—

MORNING IN HICKSVILLE."
GENB HUGHES.

Direction,

STUART BARNES
JAMES

E.

FLUNKETT,

Manager.

R.

MAROUERITE

HOMER

CHRIS

FRANCES CLARE

3

Next Week

AND HER

(Mar. 24), Royal Alexandra,
Toronto.

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in "JUST KIDS"

8

Also

Pw

Bart.

GEBTBUDB
HOFFMANN SHOW

Special feature with

ASON
Max

BROWN

O.

PRESENTS

"THE SPEED KINO"

Direction.

THE BONO BOOTH"

Solid on Orpbeum and United Circuits
JAS. B. PLUNKETT, Smart Mgr.
volt Ave*.,
Form. Add. i Casino and
Frecpo ri. L. L
Next Week (Mar. t4), Orpbeum, Lincoln.

Booked

European Representative,
H. B. MABINELLI.

Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson

Both

"A

Marcus -

CHARLIE AHEARN

MUSKETEERS 3

presents

7 Happy Hearn's Wheel Comedians 7

PAT CASEY. Agent

GAVIN *» PLATT
th.

WITH

PEACHES

This

GUY RAWSON
Week

(Mar. 17), Empress, Salt
Lake.

TOURING
1881-M Passale
1

iai«rr fctHlSfe

Hawtaerae

ORACH

Ave., Cttftoa. N. J.

PHYLLIS

TUui <^0*A sVA|

VICTORINE tnd ZOLAR

(Dunham)

(Farrell)
(Edwards)
to announce the marriage of our
friend and partner, Sammy Edwards, who
signs with M1m Lillian Lee, for an Indefinite
period (no two week*' clause), on March 23.
1913. at tali home, 1359 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. City.
Ota, will we be dere at dot weddlnk?

We

Direction, JENTE
Playine; United Time.

bea;

JACOBS.

Ritter Foster
TRIO

WilberCSweatman
Original

JO PAIGE SMITH

CO.

can do anything- with a rifle anybody
can do.
But everybody else can't do with a rifle
what I can do.
Address care VARIETY, New York,
I
else

Some

3

GILDEN GIRLS

3

England's Dancing Marvels
(Always Working.)
•hone :it 1 Bryant. 754 8th Ave., or VARIETY.

ALFRE

CHARLES KEANE
-JANE HOLLAND

SIX.**

In the

A

SAM GILDER

"MELROSE FALL."

HERMAN

FEATURING THE "HAUNTED WINDOW."
U. B. O. TIME.
Agent, FAT CASEY.

4

stafte)

BESSIE

by

BILLY GIBSON
Making Comedy

•'THE

Skit

GIRL
CHORUS
Doty
By

1>

Chas. W.

60 cubic feet of laughs

NEW ACT, MEASURING SAME NUMBER
OP LAUGHS, IN PREPARATION

GRAVETTA-LAVONDRE
AND

CO.

act that

is

causing

W. 75th STREET,

HOPE

FLOSSIE

With "THE SUNSHINE GIRL"
Knickerbocker Theatre. Now York

comment amongst

Direction,

the public and managers.

CHARLES FROHMAN.

WILFRED CLARKE
130

W,

44th Street,

New

York

F

Dippy

A. K.

AND
1
COMPANY

CALDERA
OMEN

Address, 519 Dearborn Avenue, Chicago

Diers
NEW YORK HIPPODROME CLOWN
BOOKED UNTIL

EDWIN ARDEN
NEW YORK
160

The

CIRCUIT

REMPEL
Supported (on the

BROS.

NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

DYER

In the Mirth

MARX

TRANSFORM ISTS

A LAUGH A SECOND
and

nonsense

BLBLE.

HUBERT
GLIM THIS

bit of vaudeville

J

THE ORIGINAL LONE STAR MINSTREL

HARRIET

comedy sketch

"CUPI DITIS"

III

BERT MELROSE
Featuring the

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
Next Week (Mar. 24), Majestic, Chicago.
Direction. MAX HART.

"Oh ("est bon".
So It's a good thing there Is only one show
a night
One month at this house Is not
bad.
More French next week.
Parlezfrancalsly yours,

"RAGTIME

York.

JACK ANDDAKOTA

Booked SoUd U. B. O.
Direction,

Success quand nous chante en Francals.
Los (loss son falre le "Bombe" et croIx

"GAY WIDOWS"
VARIETY, New

Ragtime Oarionetist

Featuriai Playing 2Bb Chuioaeta at once

class to the "Ragtime Six" topping
the bill ut tht Alhambra. Paris, and singing
ragtime In French.
Nous falre un Grande

route
care

Add

CITY

1911

J

KJ

Phone North 2200

I

HOWARD and RALPH

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

GRAHAM

CLASSY

NOVEL

ORIGINAL

THE COMIC OPERA COMEDIAN

LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDY WITH J. C. WILLIAMSON and
"HEADLINER" WITH HARRY RICKARD9, AUSTRALIA
Direction,

JENIE JACOBS

VARIETY

YOU CAN'T ADVERTISE
With any degree

of success unless

you

select a

medium

that reaches.

Consult any newsdealer anywhere about the
*

ACTUAL SALES

of the theatrical papers.

THEN YOU WILL USE VARIETY
Wherever

a theatrical paper belongs

VARIETY
VARIETY

prints this week's

news

this

you

will find it

week.

has established a news service
to turn to it first.

that compels

the

showman

VARIETY

prints the

VARIETY

has no affiliations and no dictators.

news

VARIETY'S European
American

regardless.

circulation

theatrical papers

is

larger than that of

all

other

combined.

VARIETY'S

advertising columns are read by the managers and
Personal visits could not
agents at their leisure time.

accomplish as much.

VARIETY

has a larger circulation than any
ever published.

VARIETY

is

theatrical

paper

reaching more lay readers than one would imagine

possible with a class publication.

VARIETY

is

the recognized trade paper of the theatrical pro-

fession.

VARIETY

is

VARIETY

means

accepted as the official medium by the principal
dramatic editors in all English speaking countries.

(If

you

real publicity.

don't advertise in

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

:

VARIETY

PAT CASEY
announces that the
•

PAT CASEY AGENCY
will

continue in operation at

1493

BROADWAY
(Putnam Building)

NEW YORK
Booking Vaudeville Everywhere
Mr. Casey's retention as general manager of the

Protective

Amusement Company

(Organized for the advancement of the moving picture industry)

does not affect the

PAT CASEY AGENCY,

Inc.,

which retains the following

staff

•

MISS JENIE JACOBS
MR. JOE PINCUS

MR. E. TRUFFURT
MR. M. McNULTY

MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

WILLIAM

L.

LYKENS

NADEL
FRED BRANT
A. K.

CHAS. DAVIS

Acts desiring the most competent representation, here or abroad, communicate

PAT CASEY
NEW YORK
TIMES SQUARE,

TEN CENTS
^^^^^

^

^^^^B^BM^^^^^^

VOL. XXX. No.

4.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY,

MARCH

23, 1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARI TY

"AS A FEATURE ACT, A STARTLING NOVELTY AND
AN ABSOLUTE SENSATION

HEADS THE BILL WITH HIS
MYSTERIES OF INDIA, AND PROVES TO BE THE MOST
TALKED OF DRAWING CARD EVER PLACED ON A
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM."

m

e
TY£'i iia.yi!S.2L J^ P'£-Thei,tre' Fort Wayne, Ind., week ol March 3d on bill consisting of
00J? rJ!SfJL ,Jli Cftl lu CKY JIM" (Playlet). THE GREAT LESTER (Ventriloquist),
and
LERHRR (Mind Readers), THREE WESTOH SISTERS (Musicians), HARRY GILBERT
(Monologist), Etc., PRIHCE KAR-MI RECEIVE D OVER THREE COLUMNS OF NEWS PAPER
1

HHSj
DOUR

NOTICE.

NAT NAZARRO
SOPHIE TUCKER
KAR-MI and CO.
KAR-MI and CO.

EDNA AUG

Headliner at Temple Theatre

GORGEOUS

FOLLOWING WEEK

STARTLING

—

Headliner at Varieties Theatre, Terre
Haute, Ind,, during week March 3

Headliner a t Varieties Theatre
Headliner at Columbia Theatre, Grand

week

of

March

UNIQUE

—

The entire history of the Theatre, Vaudeville
and Show Business produces no record off any
other act like PRINCE KAR-MI'S.
As an Act.'TIs the Limit
As a NoveltyTls Supreme

FOLLOWING WEEK
Rapids, Mich.,

ORIGINAL
INCREDIBLE

f

17

Headliner at Columbia Theatre

Ask

FOLLOWING WEEK
n

Vol.

XXX.

No.

NEW YORK

4.

CITY, FRIDAY,

MARCH

PRICE

28, 1913.

CENTS

10

ENGLISH ACT CANCELED BY UNITED

BOOKING OFFICES THROUGH
ADVERTISING IN VARIETY
for

Burr and Hope Brought Over Here Under a "United
Contract" Witl^ Two-Weeks* Clause Lose Time in
B. F. Keith Theatres. Postponed Foreign Engage-

ments to Accept American Dates. Most
Music Publishers Lie Down at Threat
of U.B.O. on VARIETY'S "Blacklist."

New

Outside

is

A

and Daphne Hope at Poli's this week
informs the English couple that they
have been canceled on all further en-

gagements through the United Booking Offices, after April 5, through having advertised in Variktv March 14.
Next week they appear at Chase's,
Washington.
Burr and Hope arc an English act.
brought over to this country by the
United Booking Offices at $400 weekly.
To accept the American engagement the team postponed foreign time
at home.
They placed an advertisement costing $20 in Variktv March 14,
advising they would appear at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, the following week.
The English couple, unfortunately,
signed an American contract with a
"two-weeks' clause" (notice for cancellation) in it.
Other foreign acts have
been taken advantage of by the big
time

vaudeville

managers when com-

under similar contractual
The case of Burr and Hope

ing over here

terms.
will

likely result in

foreign acts refus-

engage with the United
Booking Offices or Orphcum Circuit

ing hereafter to

except under a "play or pay" (hard and
fast) agreement.
Another English act was frightened
by the United Booking Offices last
week through having advertised in
Varikt\'.
Tom Davics, of the Tom
Davics Trio, was informed, according
to his own statement, that if his advertisement appeared in Variktv of March
21 his future time on the U. B. O. Circuits (17 weeks in all) would be immediately canceled. Mr. Davics was given
this information Thursday afternoon

(March

20)

at

He

2 o'clock.

Varikty's

once

at

with a request that his advertisement be withcalled

at

office

her

in

the

Music publishers pay singers on the
that amount of money each
season to sing their songs. One firm
in New York pays $2,000 weekly to

agency's

office.

Reed Albee, of the agency, is the son
of E. F. Albee, general manager of the
Mr. Davies was advised in
U. B. O.
the Variktv office that the U. B. O.
officers were sometimes better actors
than those engaged by them to appear
vaudeville.

in

The United Booking

through

Offices,

couple of stoolpigeons, quite easily frightened most
of the music publishers in New York
from
to
continuing
advertise
in
Variktv. There are but two or three
the

that

assistance

of

a

have not indicated

consent

their

drawn from the paper, which had been

to

printing from midnight of the day be-

they cease using Variktv as a medium,

Mr. Davics was told it was imto remove the advertisement
from all copies through that, but it
would be taken out for the remainder
of
tin
run.
which was done.
Mr.
Davits said the men in the United
Booking Offices who spoke to him

of
under
pain
having
all
their
songs "pulled off" the United stages,
which in this instance meant the Keith
theatres only, the manipulators of the
blacklist having no further authority.
It is in the Keith houses only also that
Burr and Hope are canceled, their remaining five weeks under the
).
B.
contract calling for appearanees there
The people eonneeted will) the Keith
agency giving these orders are ]•!'!»

fore.

possible

shouted, pounded the table and swore

when
must

telling

not

names

of

agents.

sued

be

is

advertisement

the

printed.

it

the firm that

$10,000

by

the

carried

It

Weber

Albee,

This

for

him

Evans

being

is

Isabella

a>

-

Gray

the

booking

offices'

demand

that

;

1

ably the

same

one*,

who

a

big time

on the charge that one of the members
assaulted

Pictures,

Where there is graft, there
the big time vaudeville manager.

With

singers.

Worcester, Mass., March 26.
letter received by William Burr

Talking

business.

Pigeon.

Stool

Edison

the

"novelty" no one else will accept.
The music publishers in "laying
down" so quickly to the U. B. O. have
placed themselves in a position the
agency men were quick to take advantage of.
It is now reported the U. B.
O. people have been informed there is
$400,000 graft in the music publishing

h;i\e

.

<

ch.iiycd

the Keith theatres $1,000 weekly apiece

the

others,

$400,000

is

considered a low estimate of the bulk
payments. The U. B. O. people have
proposed to one music publisher that
if he will give
up 50 per cent, of his
business they will corral all singers
for him, forcing the singers to use his
songs without pay, and bar out other
songs until this publisher has a complete monopoly of the stage singing
rights in big time vaudeville. The publisher is said to look with favor upon
the proposition.
The saving to him of
singers' payments will more than reimburse him for the 50 per cent, of
the business given away.
The big time men are now said to Inlaying out a plan to put this music
publishing deal through, it not having
previously occurred to them that the
$400,000 could be saved by simply ordering actors not to sing certain songs
until the "blacklist" on Variktv by the
U. B. O. brought the subject up. Singers arc to be told if they insist upon

payment

from

the

O.

B.

I'.

favored

the

men

publisher

are standing

in

with

tlxy wiP be cancelled.

The

United

"huflalori!"
t

In oil'.'

1

.1

1

(

the
coii|de

Bookitur
of

Cori inurd on
t

Offices

music

"Mm
t.;e.

"•

publishers
i

pi

I

1

I

'
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VARIETY
LEMARRE CASE REOPENED.

TOBY CLAUDE PLAYS "COPY ACT"
IN LONDO N HALL AND SCORES

(Special Cable to

Paris,

March

26.

Lemarre, the secretary of the French

Hands'

Stage

Takes Valeska Suratt's "Little Cabaret " in its Entirety,
when Jack Mason "Walks Out." Former Member
of Suratt Vaudeville Company Reproduces Turn
for Miss Claude and Also Appears in it.

SAILINGS.
Reported

Vaihty.)

Union,

who was

sen-

tenced some weeks ago to two year's

imprisonment for having incited others

Vic).

a list of members belonging
independent "black-leg" syndihas been granted a new trial

to

steal

to

an

cate,

"The

Little

Suratt at

RICHEPIN'S WIFE PRODUCES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Cabaret," an exact repro-

shown by Valeska*

duction of the turn

New

Hanimerstcin's,

York,

March

Paris,

26.

"Le Minaret," by Jacques Richepin,
was produced by his wife, Cora Laper-

new lessee of the Renaissance
March 20, enjoying a fair reYoung Jean Worms, another
ception.
ceric,

season.

last

theatre,

Miss Claude was rehearsing
act

an

in

English vaudeville, with Jack

for

Mason coaching and

staging

Strauss

it.

had been engaged for the act by Mason,

who had some

star

and

left

difference with the

the couple to themselves.

transfugc
holds an

Comedie Francaise,

the

of

important
cafe concert singer,

role;
is

Claudius, a

good

a

in

tall

ment

part.

Others

Felix

are

Galipaux,

Harry

Mesdames Marcelle Ycven, Cora

Baur.

in

these

circles

3,

Will Lacey,

Henry Jacobs (Kai Aug.

25,

London, March
through the

and on

po (Philadelphia); March 30, Cameron
Matthews, Miss J. Newcombe (Amerika); March 26, Tom Case, John and

Mae

Burke, Artie Hall (Oceanic).

San Francisco, March

March

25

Australia

(for

Honolulu),
Avolos (Sierra).
off at

Tom

VARIETY IN A PLOT.

Claude.

London, March 26.
It is ramored Weber and Fields have
been booked for an engagement at the

of the charge and did not incite others

is

continually flourished

to steal the list

to

by the impresario

Palace.

to

a

The Claude

turn

made very good.

show, with the right rag
idea throughout and will be a winner
as the feature in most of the halls over
It is a lively

Miss Claude claims if her act is a
copy of Miss Suratt's she did not know
it.
"The Little Cabaret" has been held
over at the Palace for next week.

is

on the former Suratt act "walked
out."
He had staged "The Little
Cabaret" for Miss Suratt on this side.
Jack Haskell Strauss appeared with
Miss Suratt for two days while the
turn was "breaking in" out of town.
He was then dismissed, and Teddy

to put

•

Lorraine appeared in his role when the
Suratt act reached Hanimerstcin's.
N. Y.

PALACE.

London, March

26.

music hall engagement

in

London

OPENED

IN LONDON.

Victoria Palace

the

Monday and

hall here.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Albert

April
of

representative

Bard

Circuit.

26.

DeCourville,

Hippodrome, intends

the

trip to

America.

Shortly after

present out of town on a holiday and
will be again approached on his return.
Efforts are

cure for the

also being

New York

Mayne, Neil
Finney and Co.

ice

made

to

si'

Palace. Clar-

Kenyon

and

Fred.

USUAL SI/CCESH FOR KEVl'E.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

March

26.

Another revue was mounted by Mine.
Rasinii at the Ba-Ta-Clan music hall
March 21, which met with the usual
success.

ducers
at

this

The title given by the pro"Bien Marie." signed a> usual
hou^e by ('rival and ("liarley.

is

Mine. Hedia plays Hie part
mere, Darcet that <>l" ounperr

The Ba-Ta-Clan

revue

will

->f

»••

l>e

.in-

re-

__

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March

26.

Manufacturers of motion pictures
arc aroused over the wholesale piracy
of English made films.
The pirates
have been highly successful in their
thefts.
The method seems to be to
"dupe" popular subjects exhibited here
and ship them into Canada and the
I'nited

States.

One maker

of

films

declares that his photoplay version of

"Les

Miserablcs"
"duped."

The

legitimate

was

deliberately

manufacturers

are

preparing an elaborate campaign in an
to put an end to the practice
but arc hampered by the fact that they
have not been able to learn where the
duplicates are made and by whom.
effort

$2,-

of

and referred

(in the play)

moving picture

of

actors.

London, March 26.
Herbert Beerbohm-Tree's piece
at His Majesty's, called "Happy Island" is called tiresome and voted by
the wise ones to be unsuccessful.
Sir

PAM-PAM" FOR TITLE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

March 26.
Henry Bernstein's comedy "Le Secret," awaited with interest, was finally
Parisiens,

March

22,

the Theatre des Bouffes
by Manager A. Franck,
and was declared a success.

at

created the leading role,

Paris,

March

26.

another revue at the .Cigale
music hall, produced March 22, met
with a fine reception. The title chosen
by the author, Henry de Gorsse, is
"Zizi Pam-Pam."
Manager Raphael
Flateau has a good company, including Jeanne Marnac.
Still

and was well received after her American tour; she is well
supported by
Madeleine
Lely,
Marcelle
Josset,
Claude Garry, Victor Boucher, Harry

AMERICANS IN NEW TALKERS.

Roussel.

The promoters

LAUDER

IN HIP'S REVUE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

PURSUE FILM PIRATES.

at

is

26.

"ZIZI

Mme. Simone

there.

foreign

Orpheum

company

BERNSTEIN'S COMEDY SUCCESS.

produced

DECOURVILLE COMING RACK.

Wm.

Passpart,

26.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris,

was originally booked for
Palace, London, Alfred Butt's other
act

director

London, March

scored a

hit.

in New York at the Palace.
The negotiations have been carried on through

the

March

evidence in the second
act of the Kino-Konigin at the Metropole theatre is a copy of Variety. It
in

500.

Mr. DeCourville's return from his last visit there, he produced the successful "Hello Ragtime"
revue at the Hip.
It is still running

for

Very much

TREE'S "HAPPY ISLAND*' BORES.

HALLS.

week, at a total salary said to be

London, March 26.
Conroy and LeMaire opened at the

The

TWO

(Special Cable to Variety.)

is

(Special Cable to Variety.)

laughing

TINNEY IN

Frank Tinney is playing the Wood
Green Empire with the Palace this

making another

Wilkie Bard is being sought by Martin Beck for an immediate engagement

which was of no use
him, as he knew who had joined the

refused an offer
to appear at the Palace, New York.
The report of their contracting for a

During

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Lemarre declared he was innocent

Fields

London, March

BAUD FOR

Berlin,

of-

cial action.

not credited.

Toby
Claude
recently
returned
London
from
Australia.
It
quite likely Jack Mason, when asked

(Special Cable »o Variety.)

black-leg society without such records.

Weber and

here.

to

(Special Cable to Variety.)

26.

stopping

McGuire, Four

Lapercerie.

offi-

Pall

Mall Exchange.
March 22, Mrs. Bob Adams (Mauretania); March 29, Mr. and Mrs. Cres-

an appeal being made by all the theatrical syndicates of France combined,
the
musicians
taking the lead, Le-

marre was treated as a political
fender, and not criminal, awaiting

26.

reported

Sailings

Immediately Strauss, who had appeared in America with Miss Suratt in
"The Little Cabaret" "pinched" the
"Cabaret" act and produced it for Miss

ENGAGEMENT NOT CREDITED.

Tom

(Celtic).

March 29, White, Pells and White,
(Carmania); April 3, Sharp and Turek,
(Campania).
April 2, Morris Gest (Mauretania).

in

fcr a revision of the trial,

&

Tausig

col-

France, it being considered a miscarriage of justice, rendered all the more serious by
the fact that the prisoner's counsel wus
not given an opportunity to have the
last word, and that the jury gave a
verdict of guilty under the firm impression that Lemarre would benefit
by the First Offense Law and be immediately released. When sentence of
two years was pronounced by the judge
a petiHon was at once put in movetheatrical

in

At the Palace Monday Toby Claude
with Jack Haskell Strauss opened in

recently

Paul

Whyte, Pilcer and White

29,

umns, the case caused some excitement

June.

in

2d.

As reported

bloc to the Kursaal, Geneva,

moved en

London, March

March

(Carmania); April

Walker
March

and was provisionally released today.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

New

Son,

through
York:

London, March 26.
It is confirmed that Harry Lauder
has been booked for the Hippodrome
Revue next November, with Frank
Tinney mentioned as a likelihood.

RAG SHOWS

IN RACE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March 26.
"What Ho, Ragtime," W. Buchanan
Taylor's act, produced by Hurgin of
the Hippodrome Revue, is being put
out to oppose the road show of "Hello Ragtime."
Alfred DeCourville was
apprised of the scheme, and it will be
a race to get in first all around the
country.

The "Hello Ragtime" road company
opened very big at Finsbury Park Empire Monday.

(Special Cable to Vabiety.)

London, March
of the

26.

new Gaumont

moving-talking pictures have engaged
a number of American acts, now on
this side, to sing and act before the
cameras. They were encouraged to undertake this enterprise by the active

demand for the American rights which
have been cabled from the States.
The best of the offers will be accepted, but nothing has been definitely
decided upon as yet. Gaumont has
taken a lease upon the Empire

and

will

exhibit

the

special

in Paris

colored

films there.

ROBERTSON'S "FAREWELL."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, March 26.
At the Drury Lane Forbes Robertson is making his farewell to the stage
in England and receiving a tremendous quantity of publicity through it,
from which he will probably derive a

handsome revenue.

VARIETY

PALACE $2 VAUDEVILLE A JOKE:
DOUBLE-CROSSING BOOMERANG
$7,000 Variety Program in New York's Most Extravagant
Theatre Falls with a Thud. No Praise and no AttendDirection of House Thrown on " House
ance.

Manager" to Evade Liability or Connection for
Unscrupulous Move Made by Big Time Managers in Upsetting Their Own "Franchise."

was known to
and outside of
readers of Variktv no one here
Napierkowska,
ever heard
of
came from the Orpheum Circuit.
of the

gram

following an expenditure of $4,000 for
preliminary advertising of the initial
variety program ($1,500 of which was
spent in the Sunday papers) the Pal-

sumed

ace failed to

draw

capacity, even with

"paper" given
away. In the evening the Palace held
capacity on the orchestra floor but was
great quantity

the

of

About one-half
not filled upstairs.
present received free coupons.
Tuesday afternoon but three rows
the orchestra were occupied. Tuesday night all the people in the house
would not have filled the first ten
Wednesday afterrows downstairs.
noon business had dropped to even less
and Wednesday people with passes for
the Palace were displaying them as they
in

purchased tickets for the show at

Ham-

merstein's.

The Palace opposes Hammerstein's
and 7th avenue,

Victoria at 42d street
five

blocks

new theatre
street. With all

away from

the

avenue and 47th
overflowing
the
usual
"deadheads"
Hammerstein's on a Monday afternoon
at 7th

over at the Palace that day, the sale

standing room had to be stopped
Monday afternoon by Willie Hammerstein upon orders from the fireman
of

Monday

detailed to the theatre.

night

Hammerstein's played to capacity and
it twice Tuesday, with a program costing nearly $1,000 less than
the Palace's, although Hammerstein's
repeated

has seven more acts.
of "the
Palace's
flop"
pleased the regulars around New Times
Square mightily.
Everyone knew of

bill

The news

double-crossing tactics employed
the opening of the Palace.
It had
commenced its career with a vaudeville show in face of the "franchise"
the
in

issued
to

the

by the United Booking Offices

Hammerstein theatre

Times Square section
City.

States
U.
to

As

all

and Canada

is

the

New York

of

the big time

for

in

the United

allied

with the

was supposed
Hammerstein from invasion.
the biggest of the big time man-

B.

O., this franchise

protect

All

agers are

for the Palace

big

responsibility

the

to sail for Berlin

Though Beck

fense

if

obey the law an artist lias been engaged to place a studio on the top

had

floor,

who

any day now.
and Albee disclaim

William and Oscar Hammer-

holders of the U. B. O. "franchise," should bring an action in equity
to restrain the Palace from opening.
It is said the Hammersteins had no
such intention. When Willie Hammerstein saw the announcement for the
opening program he is reported to have
taken a day off, the first in several
years.
The vaudeville people claimed
Willie booked the Palace show himself, but this Mr. Hammerstein smilingly denied. A betting book was made
up last Friday, $100 to $75 was offered
the Palace would be the first big time

to have received a wire

nent

man

theatrical

house in New York to close this season, and $100 even the Palace would
change policy before reopening. Tuesday even money was offered in any

amount

that the Palace policy will be

$1,500 act

This was based on
were sending
for legitimate producers to talk over
the future of the house.
Another circumstantial story had it that a United
7.

a story the Palace people

who

official

came

to

Willie

twice visited the Victoria,

open indirect negotiations with

Hammerstein

to take charge of

the Palace.

One
of

the

of

the

current

many

peculiar

Palace

bill

is

features
that

a

(Napierkowska) is featured
above the costliest turn on the bill
("The Eternal Waltz") at $3,000. None

move

agencies

the

if

into

be so
flagrant the Building Department can
not overlook it, or accept the subterthe

said

violation

will

fuge.

This

is

ised the

ago

for

teered

the floor Martin Beck promBohemian Club some months
a rendezvous.
Beck volun-

the

The Club

during a banquet.
hear from him after

proffer
didn't

it,
nor did anyone else until Town
Topics printed the story, also telling

how Beck

stood

in general.

from a promicongratulating

to

may be secured
Monday Mr. Loew is said

seats in the orchestra
for 25 cents.

but
is

it

it,

During the Sunday rehearsal Napierkowska asked for an orchestra, as
hers is symphonic music requiring
much rehearsing. It was said later in
the day the dancer had been informed

and at Loew's American
(8th avenue and 42d street), the front
dollar,

the

call

orchestra

together

for

a

him on the opening of the Palace, although no one around believes Loew
would take the Palace for pop vaude-

Sunday rehearsal would cost $100 and
it would be just as well to chance it
at the Monday morning rehearsal in-

ville.

stead.

The

operating the $850,000
Palace by the year is $110,000. Against
this would be offsets through rental
income of about $25,000, leaving the
rent for the theatre itself $85,000 per
annum. At this price and with only a
seating capacity of 1,800, no legitimate
cost

of

manager will entertain the proposition.
Another bar to the disposal of
the house for production purposes is
the size of the working stage, 29x65,
about the same as the stage at the

Comedy

known

theatre,

as

a

"parlor

house."

The New York
Palace

the

dailies did not treat

very

kindly.

Extracts

from the notices on the opening by
the

critics

appended.

are

Saturday night the crowd of lobbyat Hammerstein's notified Willie
Hammerstein unless he supplied chairs
for the lobby, they would move over
to the Palace from Monday on.
Mr.
Hammerstein talked the matter over
with the committee representing the
hangers-on, and at last yielded, but
balked upon the committe returning
with a demand that as long as they
were to have chairs in the lobby they
must also have moving pictures.
The opening house at the matinee
was liberally besprinkled with "paper,"

ists

must of the members of the Friars havbeen specially singled for the
doubtful honor of "dressing" the premiere.
ing

One
I'HKSN OPINIONS

ON THK I'ALAtE.

The opening bill did not lend much enthusiasm to the occasion. The flrat part of the entertainment is a long-drawn-out affair of poor
vaudeville numbers that drag, and a very bad
miniature musical comedy that lacks even the
quality of a burlesque. The second part of
the show, however, is much better, though
many yesterday did not wait for It. —World.

Yesterday the Intentions of the management
were plainly of the best, but the fulfillment
not make the sort of an entertainment
which is going to attract attonlon to the new
theatre.— Sun.
did

stein,

anything in the show business exceptthe opening pro-

last

connection with the direction of the
Palace, placing the blame upon the
house manager, Frank Thompson, who
Keith,
is an intimate friend of Paul
Beck is still looking for acts for the
Palace bills, and Albee is also on a
search for headline attractions. An effort was made Tuesday to secure Fritzi
Scheff and Frank Keenan for next
week's Palace bill.
Monday Albee
was in the theatre attempting to
convince those he came in contact
with that he had no interest in the
theatre,
although during the matinee when discovering a door would
not properly work in the basement,
Mr. Albee raised a fuss about it.
The effort to prevent a direct connection being traced was probably for
the purpose of setting this up as a de-

altered by April

show
Whoever arranged

it

week, but when hearing the universal
expression passed upon the opening
program before it was shown, he sidestepped. Wednesday, Beck was crying
"this is only the first week," and he
ought to have a week longer to follow
out his ideas. On top of this colossal
failure of the Palace, Beck is expected

connected with the Palace.
The Palace "job" will go down in theatrical history as attempting the most
brazen
and unscrupulous piece of
double-crossing ever recorded in theatricals.
That it has not and will not
succeed doesn't redound to the credit
of the violaters of contracts and franchises, but is wholly due to the undeniable fact that the bipr time man
agcrial heads know how to put over
ing a

for

the

the

cents in the gallery to $2 in the boxes.
At Hammerstein's the usual prices are

presented the poortime vaudeville show New
also the
It's
York has ever seen.
worst exhibition of showmanship New
Martin Beck asYork has known.

est

listed

public

It is estimated that the Palace, New
York, will lose $8,500 on this week's
show, without the extra advertising.
It costs $5,000 weekly to operate the
expensive house. The program costs
If the Palace has a good Sun$7,000.
day business it may do $3,500 on the
week.
Prices range from 25 to 50

one

The fate of "$2 Vaudeville" at the
new Palace, New York, was sealed before the house opened Monday. Since
then its doom has become accepted
along Broadway. Monday afternoon,

acts

New York

In such an auditorium the opening programme of variety acts presentod u rather
sorry contrast. Only one number on the long
bill even slightly resembled a novelty.
This
was "The Eternal Waltz. " which other cities
of the l. nit«»d States have seen this season.
Through a long afternoon the first audience
waited and waited and waited. Herald.
T

Will A. Page is the press representafor the house.
lie is reported
having asked one of the critics Monday not to mention Martin Heck's
name in connection with his story on
the opening.
Carlcton Hoagland in the Orpheum
tive

Circuit

offices

license to

open the theatre was

obtained until last Saturday afternoon.
Several violations had to be
cleared according to report, and an
other violation yet to come, it is said,
will be a serious affair for the Palace
not

owners

to get

above

away

with.

New York

The

build-

require that no

auditorium of a theatre
shall be used for other than a
studio.
There is one large floor above
the Palace auditorium.
It
has been
the intention of the United looking
Offices and Orpheum Cireuit to <•<•cupy this floor as a joint office. To
floor

thi'

subscription list, soliciting funds for
a floral piece to be sent to the Palace
for the opening. Not a single U. B. O.-

Orphcum booking man dared refuse
name for the "hold-up."

to

affix his

If the policy of the Palace hasn't
been altered by that time (and it probably will be) Mine. Bernhardt is slated
to appear there in about four weeks,
but with an entirely new company of
players to support her.
In the event
she plays at the Palace she will not
be advertised as under the direction of
Martin Beck.
Some of the "paper" floating up and
down Broadway for the first performances at the Palace got into the cut
rate ticket shops on Sixth avenue. One
place offered a few and managed to

dispose of them at $1 per pair.

was no demand

has charge
Mr. Hoagland

submits all names and programs to
Beck, who in turn, is said to send them
into Albee for an O. K.

ing laws of

Orpheum allies Monday
Putnam Building a

There

for Palace tickets.

ostensibly

of the Palace bookings.

The

of the

carried around the

Atlantic

The

theatre

March

City,

now under

26.

construction

near lleinz's Pier and which will seat
is going to be taken over by B.
Keith, according to report.
If it

2.K00.

R

house will be booked through
United Booking Offices of New
York, which now supplies the Savoy
theatre with weekly bills, charging
Louis Wesley, the Savoy manager,
5150 a week for the service.
the

is

the

The report is Wesley is wondering
where he comes in. His lease on the
Savoy expires May 1, 1914, but he has
an option for

14

Some months
broke
f<>r

the

its

years more.

ago

the
U.
"franchise" with Bmi

the Young's
Savoy scrvi' c

Pier
.•

']<

thratr*-.

>•'"

I>

(>

Harris
giving
tinn..
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Chicago. March

SHOWS

Summer Productions Organizing Calling For Services of
Vaudeville Artists. Shuberts Most Active in Search.
Bessie Clayton Going in New "Passing Show."
The

producing managers

legitimate

vaudeville

available

finding

not

are

acts for production as readily now as
they have been accustomed to in the

The Shuberts

past.

are looking after

both for the "Passing Show
the Winter Garden, and
the summer production to go on the

new

picture

company's

studio

Fdi-

is

lo-

his act copyrighted,

Mr.

cated in that town.

Having had

Macart has consulted an attorney.

faces,

1913"

of

The

sketch while "breaking in."

son

at

Lew
Fields theatre roof.
Fields also wants acts from vaudeville
for his proposed hot weather entertainment, while F. Ziegfeld, Jr., since
Weber &

recovering from his recent illness, has
been on a hunt for talent to fill in his
Besides these the Shunew piece.
berts must figure to secure variety peofor the next show at the Garden
following the summer attraction. This
will be the production to fill in until
the present cast of "The Honeymoon
Kxpress" (which is to tour in the fall)

ple

returns

Garden about Jan.

the

to

new guise.
The many turns

LEVEY RETAKES TABOR GRAND.
San Francisco, March 26.
Bert Levey takes possession of the
Tabor Grand, Denver, March 30, and
will inaugurate a long season of summer vaudeville there on that date.
The lease of the house again to the
coast agent and manager was confirmed in a wire he received today from
the Denver magnate, Peter McCourt.
Levey's general representative. WilR. Dailey, left here Monday to
arrange for the opening.
He will be
manager temporarily. Policy will be
liam

five acts

and pictures

at 10-20.

1

in a

Lonwhich were

called for by

don managers and most

of

entertainment, together with those in productions over
here, have denuded the vaudeville marfor

suitable

ligrft

ket to such an extent the legit managers are now worried over the likeli-

hood of not securing what they want.
This week Bessie Clayton was taken
for the new Winter Garden show.
Cross and Josephine were reported as
about booked for the same piece.
Charles, Nellie and Molly King were
grabbed off by the Shuberts for the
Garden as well.
As each of the summer shows is to
be a mammoth one, the vaudeville
ranks will be greatly depleted, with the
chances that those engaged will con-

under

tinue

Harry

ment next season.
been- signed and

manage-

legitimate

the

has

Gilfoil

negotiations

are

on

George Whiting and Sadie Hurt.

for

WILD WEST OPENING.
Chicago, March

26.

Hippodrome, Young
Wild West and Col. Cummin's
Far East shows will begin operations
V.

Seaver's

C.

RIG

Hubbard

are at the Wilson; Elbert

at the Willard, and Jimmy Britt
Cottage Grove Empress.

the

April 23.

111.,

Si

representative.

special

Stcbbins

is

coming

in

Austra-

America the

to

the

latter

May or early in June. While
here Mr. Mcintosh will make many engagements for his big time houses in
the Antipodes.
In a preliminary announcement sent
over, the Australian manager gives his
various addresses while in the States
as the Palace Hotel, San Francisco,
Congress Hotel, Chicago, and Astor
Hotel, New York.
Pending Mr.
Mcintosh's
arrival,
mail may also be addressed to him
care Variktv, New York, Chicago or
San' Francisco.

It

was reported about

who

P. F. Nash,

Offices,

and

is

was a regular vaudeville
the
United
Booking

he

believe

producer

week that
make people

this

tried to

for

had tired of his vain efforts,
looking about for someone who

can really produce, to join the agency's
staff.

Monday when Macart and Bradford
at

the

new comedy

Fifth

sketch,

Avenue,

"The

in

their

Politician,"

was
informed
the
had given the first
half of the act last week in the same
William
talking

March

16.

Royall, press agent for the

local Keith
interests,
has been appointed manager of Keith's Columbia,
Cincinnati. He is 26 years old, and
said to be
the youngest
big time
vaudeville manager in the country.
Royall is a former newspaper man.

COUNTRY FAIR AT YONKERS.
The Empire City track

at

Yonkers

be the scene of the Greater New
York Fair and Exposition Co.'s Country Fair next August.
There will be a
will

"TALKERS" COPPING ACTS.
opened

Boston,
F.

Macart

pictures

house.

Macart recalled that sonic time ago
in Orange, N. J., with the

he appeared

Grand

meet,
also
dates given to the Metropolitan Circuit.

The

Circuit

week

(trotting)

have a cattle show.
11 acres have been added to the Empire field.
A half mile track is to be
constructed inside
the
mile
course.
Running races will also be a feature of
the month's exposition.
third

will

per cent

than

better

purloining.

At

this stage F. A. Mills

in the

proceedings.

took a hand

Mills published the

old Snyder song and will now look to
Rossiter to show why his song should
not be suppressed.

for-

"forty

is

when Mr. Wil-

liams personally conducted them/' the
trade papers controlled by the United

Booking Offices have seen

exceed one bar, but not satisfied with
this he dug back and fished out one of
Ted Snyder's old songs used by May
Irwin "Moses Andrew Jackson, Goodbye" and showed where the Rossiter
number held no less than eight bars
identical with that song. This also included the bar Berlin was accused of

Keith peo-

G. Williams houses

nounce that
close

summer."

the

for

publications

an-

to

fit

the Keith houses will

"all

have

These trade

making both
the same breath and
been

announcements in
yet do not realize how ridiculous

it

is

attempt to reconcile one statement
with the other.

to

There

is

small

possibility

that

the

"Keith
houses" in
New York or
throughout the country will close at all
this summer but they wont play vaudeville.
To J. J. Murdock has been entrusted the plan for figuring out how
to keep all the Keith theatres running
throughout the warm days with a poliof moving pictures, made up ot
Kincmacolor. "Talkers" and ordinary
black and white movies.
Should this scheme of the Keith
people eventuate
into
a
reality
it
would mean an acknowledgment that
the present policy is not yielding them
adequate
returns.
Any "outsider"
knows a house does not find it advisable to change its policy as long as it
is
making money, and, by the same

cy

KIDDING MURDOCH.
"The boys"

in the United Booking
been "kidding" John J.
Mr. Murdock is intensely in-

Offices have

Murdock.
terested

in the "blacklist" established
against Variktv by the agency.

"The boys" know this and manage
torment Murdock through it in one
way or another. Their latest prank
was to pin a Vaiuktv pennant to the

manager's desk.
The pennant is a
green flag with the title "Variktv" running its length.

Charlie,

Molly

and

have

entered into a contract
with the Shuberts. Charlie King is with
the revival of "The Geisha," but, with
his sisters, will go into the new "Passing Show" at the Winter Garden.
The Shuberts have Molly under an

agreement

for five years, at a sliding
scale of salary, the last year bringing

her $500 weekly, according to reports.
Molly King will appear next week
at

Hammerstein's as

a "single."

MONEY IN TWO-A-DAY.
The Orpheum, Jersey City, is having
its first profit making season through
the

policy of vaudeville shows, twice
supplied by
Harry A. Shea.
Prices run to 50 cents, with the latter

daily,

most in demand.
The experiment was suggested by
Mr. Shea. He has been placing excellent bills to such good advantage the

Orpheum played to an average of $2,600 weekly during Lent. It opposes the
Hudson, Union Hill, drawing many patrons from that section. The Hudson
is a United
Booking Office vaudeville
theater.

The Orpheum Co. is so well satisfied
with the showing made by Mr. Shea it
has proposed to him the subject of
booking two houses next season, the

Orpheum

securing the Gayety, Hoboken, for this purpose. If the Hoboken
theatre is annexed, Mr. Shea may "split
the

token, the elimination of vaudeville for
pictures is in itself an admission of

weakness

box

in the

office takings.

The

Keith big houses in New York, Philadelphia and Boston have always remained open the year around with

seats the

COLUMBIA'S YOUNG MANAGER.

mer 'Percy

four bars for a coincidental similarity.
Berlin proved the similarity did not

Nellie,

part of

John

LOOKING POK PRODUCER.

numbers in Berlin's now swiftly mov"Snooky Ookums." The law allows

KINGS SIGN FOR GARDEN.

Hugh Mcintosh, who purchased
Richards Vaudeville Circuit

his

efforts of the

all

ple to prove that business in the

ing

Three Kings,

is

»

nexed a couple of bars from one of

at the

Buffalo's

in Peoria,

Will Rossiter, a music publisher, has
come a cropper in his too early cry of
"stop thief." Rossiter was out last week
with a complaint Irving Berlin had an-

is

MclNTOSH COMING OVER.

Despite

26.

to

NAMES ON SMALL TLME.

Chicago, March 26.
Several noted names are electrically
displayed on the outlying theaters this
week. Arnold Daly and his company

lia,

PICTURES IN KEITH HOUSES.

NAILING WILL ROS8ITER.

MORE VAUDEVILLE ACTS

week" between them with the twice

daily shows.

vaudeville.

In

people will find themselves forestalled
by other managers who have secured
exclusive contracts
for
the
colored
motion films. F. F. Proctor controls
Kinemacolor in the "heart" of the metropolis and if the Keith management
wishes to install them in their New
York houses it will have to "see' its
former partner who made some strong
accusations in the Supreme court of
Main awhile ago.

Meantime

F.

F.

Proctor

making

is

preparations to keep the Fifth Avenue
open all summer with his regular
vaudeville bills, with Kinemacolor subfor the Edison Talker fiasco.
His contract for the "talkies" is five
or six weeks more, after which they
will be withdrawn from his house.
stituted

SEPARATING THE AGENTS.
The

Loew-Sullivan-Considine joint
booking agency intends discriminating
between agents and "agents.'
The
agents will be permitted inside the gate

on the main floor, while the "agents"
will have to approach the railing in
the regular way, make their requests
and await answers.

The principal reason for the change
from the former free and easy access
to the inner portion of the suite
to have been the boldness
of

"agents"

in

Locw-S-C
entered

Sabel Johnson is out again after
having been confined to her home for
the past seven months with a compound fracture of her ankle.

for Kinemacolor in
and elsewhere the Keith

negotiating

New York

is

said

some

approaching acts in the
These "agents" often

office.

inside

with an office

in

their

and an act or two promised, but
would leave with several turns in prospect and a vision of a regular office for
hat

themselves.
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OPPOSITION IN BURLESQUE
SEEMS REASONABLY CERTAIN
Name

of L.

As Leader

Lawrence Weber Most Frequently Mentioned
for New "Wheel." Weber Reported Promis-

ed Influential Backing. Common Belief Big
Money in Burlesque Nowadays. Much
Disgruntlement Over "Merger."

shows and

Whether Weber
ship

Keports

an opposition to the com-

<>f

Eastern and Western Burlesque

Wheels are growing more pronounced
and frequent as the days pass on.

Weber

Lawrence

L.

most frequently

is

mentioned

connection with

the.

Many are disposed to beMr. Weber will have 'to take hold

new

circuit.

lieve

pressure

through

proposition

the

of

in

brought to bear. He is said to have
been offered extraordinarily influential
assistance, in money, houses and such
other things as may be necessary to
opposition
formidable
a
formulate
chain in the burlesque field.
A story that there would be a 10-2030 opposition circuit was immediately
laughed down upon its appearance.
That is an impossible proposition
against the now strongly entrenched
Eastern Wheel.
That there is a field, however, for
another circuit, is generally conceded,
especially in view of the fact that the
Eastern and Western Wheel fought
each other for seven years, with the
Eastern building itself up right under
the noses of t4ie Western managers,
through the latter professing the East-

men were

ern

not

worthy of serious

consideration.

How

far

the plans of

F.

W.

Stair,

Toronto, and Dr. Lothrop, of Boston, have progressed toward an op-

of

position

Wheel was not known

in

New

clined

The Empire
the

property

Co.,

it

is

of

said,

houses

Circuit

into the Eastern's

going

column will remain
the Empire Circuit

and the stockholders of

corporation

that

participate

will

in

whatever
profit
may be received
through them. The agreement entered
into between the East and West precludes any house on either Wheel left
out of the burlesque lunning by the
merger being engaged for burlesque
purposes. The agreement is now being printed for distribution.

Herman Eehr, H. C. Miner, J. HerMack and Sam A. Scribner were
the men who engineered the EasternWestern transaction.
However the change may

enough

affect

left

to start a

Wheel

still

the

be

of a cer-

tain calibre, and with the reported big
earnings of the Eastern Wheel shows,
burlesque looks attractive enough at
present to bring in larger producers,
who may want to enter the business

disposed

be

of

franchises

follows:

as

Jacobs,

Lowry & Moynihan (Butler) (2), Herman Echr (2), Campbell & Drew, Geo.
W. Rife, Miner Estate, Tom and Eddie
Miner, Whallen

&

Martell, H. Heuck.

This will give the Eastern Wheel
season 44 shows. Ten present
Western Wheel theatres will be added
to the Eastern Wheel route to give
the latter an equal number of houses.
Those of the Western Wheel to go on
the Eastern chain are People's and
Bronx, New York; Empire, Newark;
Casino and Empire, Brooklyn (Hyde
& Bellman's Gayety dropped); Empire,
Philadelphia; Star, Cleveland; Standard, St. Louis; Bijou, Milwaukee; Gayety, Minneapolis; Grand Opera House,
St Paul; Orphcuni, Patcrson, N. J.

next

The

listing

of the

Orpheum.

Pater-

Watson, who. it is
said, will not reappear upon the burUsque stage, taking on the duties of
son,

satisfies

fur the first time.

Among

Billy

the Eastern houses that will

Louis.

week

The Columbia

trade.

burlesque.
Through his in"The Whip" and "Fine Feath-

in

Weber will clear $100,000.
Weber was asked if he had heard

ers" alone,

Mr.

frc in
Messrs. Stair and Lothrop, but
declined to comment upon the bur-

Usque
The

Wheel

according

years,

given

franchises

ten

the Eastern

for a

to

away by

term of ten

report,

makes

for

Eastern Wheel franchise is rated at
$100 weekly rental for a season of 40
weeks.

With the elimination of established
in the Empire Circuit, the
Columbia directors have declared they

opposition
will set

new standards

for their shows.

Next season the minimum number
chorus

girls

six

the

to

will be 22,

The

latter

is

a

lease-

At the Columbia offices this
was stated to a Variktv
representative most of these theatres
remained under control of the parent
company through the subsidiary corporations and would be disposed of
it

perhaps retained for a
"No. 2 Circuit," as it was expressed by
one of the officers of the Columbia.
That the "merger" of the Western
and Eastern Wheel has caused much
disgruntlement among the burlesque
pec pic is quite evident along Broadway
The burlesque men say the conditions now arc very much akin to
those when the present Eastern Wheel
crowd withdrew from the Travelling
Managers'
Association
sonic
years
;.go.
At that time oppression and
"extras" were given as the causes of
in

the

the

future,

dissatisfaction.

Lorry"

Weber

looked to as a
leader i.i a burlesque fight through Mr.
Weber having been mainly instrumental in bringing the Eastern Wheel to
it;
present high standing, in houses,

to return to the

toward

Ed

Blondell's

resignation

Morris.
for two weeks he
have pneumonia.
As he is a
stout man, Mr. Blondell was worried,
having forgotten to insure his life. He
battled
with
bronchitis
and pulled
through, although the first day out he
Inst 50 cents matching quarters.
For
a few moments it was feared he would
have a relapse.
Business was expected
pick up at

Blondell thought

would

t c

weather approaching, Mr. Morris may
decide upon another form of entertainment, holding over the Wonderland
idea for next season again.

WASHINGTON TOMINCi

when

the city takes over the property.
Before that date Mr. Fox expects to
secure another stand here.

of

HltOWN 8TAKTN UANI1UKY.
Danbury, Conn., March 20.
1,450, opened

re-

and

50.

HOWK'K SHOW AT COLUMBIA.
S.

Howe

show

burlesque

on the Eastern Burlesque Wheel has
been selected as the summer attraction
at the Columbia, New York, the Eastern's big stand on Broadway.
Instead of being called "Howe's

Lovemakers" when

in for

summer

the

the piece will be renamed "The
Kissing Girl" and perhaps partially rewritten. About 30 chorus girls are to
be put on.
run,

Chris

Dave Marion has bought a half infrom Gus Hill in "The Mid-

night Maidens," which he will produce
the Eastern Wheel tour.
Marion

for

have
as

in

addition

the

the

franchise

"Dreamland" Co.

agreement with

are

His

WAY HAS PHTUIKS.

The Broadway theatre opened Monday under the management of Marcus
Loew with a straight picture policy.
Prices are 10-15-25.
scaffolding

The

front

of the

being repaired, but the
will
be cleared away by

still

Monday.
Should the Broadway not give
scale.

return with

Mr.

vaudeville.

new

theatre

10-20-30.

Danbury

to

Brown took down

see

to

opening were

the

M.

H. Epstin, Carl Anderson, Abe
Feinberg, Irving Cooper, Jack Goldberg,
Billy
Atwell and Joe
ood.
James Clancy came over from New
Haven in a high hat and evening

W

r

dress.

The party remained
night

and
in

the

in

landlord

the

Danbury over
was at the

morning to see that they
During the night the

bunch turned a tub of

ice water over
Mr. Anderson, who slept on the floor
for the remainder of his stay* while
A me Feinberg says if he lives 100 years
he will never forget what that crowd

did

to

him down

there.

PLAZA KKTUItNS TO FIRM.

and
the
"Dreamland" title will be
transferred to the "Midnight Maidens."

is

of

direction

a

is

covers a term of

Hill

The "Dreamland" Co. will change
its name to "Dave Marion's Own" Co.

theater

It

In the party Mr.

three years.

IV

Brown.

really left town.

terest

will

( ).

will split the week with Hoyt's
Opera House, South Norwalk, another
Brown house. Prices in each theatre

depot

MAHIOV RFVM MHARH.

known

IM)WN.

Newark, March 26.
The Washington theatre, operated
by William Fox with pop vaudeville,
is to be torn down after Aug. 15, next,

company

be not less than

*

WOnderland following Lent. The theatre with pop vaudeville is doing very
well, but the upstairs "Coney Island"
has been off of late.
With the warm

The Empress, seating
here Monday under the

will

as

general manager of the Wonderland roof in the absence of William
active

quired by the Columbia organizations.
The orchestras will also be augmented
and the total roster of each traveling

cient
is

and a desire

big time as a regular actor contributed

an addition of

minimum number now

off thk hoof.

IILOMUCIjIj
Illness

a

handed over by the
the merger deal. An

of $400,000

total

any way.

situation in

The Sam

travelling managers, there will

hold.

will

well

is

bert

Empire com-

the

sons

Colrmbia Co.

Wheel.

through the burlesque

of

a

to

It

terest in

St.

directors

himself

representative.

Eastern Wheel burlesque
be eight
houses next season in New York and
Brooklyn.
Barney Gerard, according to report,
will go out with the Miner Estate franchise.
Henry P. Dixon is said to have
been approached to take out an Eastern
show, but has not decided. Messrs.
Dixon and Gerard were looked upon as
the best producers on
the Western

pire Circuit Co.

will benefit

This week he de-

commit

to

known, however, that Weber has made
more money this season in the legitimate than he ever made in three sea-

be dropped off next season are the
Olympic, New York, Gayety, Philadelphia; Empire, Cleveland, and Gayety,

The

Weber &

manager hereafter. None of
Western houses in Chicago has
been included. With the listing of the
Miner theatres in New York there will
theatre

the

Messrs. Stair and
York this week.
Lothrop were two of the Western
managers who got the small end of
There are others, some
the merger.
as yet unknown.
The 10 franchises to be issued by the
Columbia Amusement Co. (Eastern
Wheel) will be turned over to the Em-

pany

of

will take the leader-

not stated.

is

Varikt.'

bined

When

credit.

Lush, Mr. Weber manipulated the Columbia Co. to its vast benefit, as was
well known among those who had
means of obtaining inside information
on the operative methods employed.
Many times in its early days the Eastern
Vheel was wobbly, but Weber
pulled it through, with the assistance
(•i
capable lieutenants.

Loew

pictures only at

suffitin-

probably install
That might bring the opwill

position of his quite clo>e to !ii> American, at 8th avenue and 42d street, which
holds pop vaudeville.

March

Chicago,

The Pla/a

on

North

Sedgwick has returned to
lessees. Jones, Linick

&

20.

avenue near
its

original

Schaeffer.

The

house was originally built for the firm
in
I°0°
The Kohls came into the
neighborhood with the Criterion shortly after but the house failed early and
the Pla/a went to a combination of
the Association
Bray. Hoblizelle and
(

llutterlield).

It

was

later

leased

to

other parties, but has never been successful.
The Schindler. an upstairs
house in the same vicinity, giving a
ehcap brand of show, has weathered
the storm during the many changes
ol the newer house.
Jones. Linick & Schaeffer < "
.

pictures and vaudeville
tin-

Frank

<

)

I

).,<.

'.

(

>o

I

'

>
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DAVENPORT DESERTS ORPHEUM;
DISPLEASED WI TH BOOKINGS
Manager Hughes of Grand Opera House, Sick of Bad
Service, Books ShowjThrough Frank Q. Doyle, Which
Plays'jThis^Week. Acts Sentry Orpheum Left
in The Lurch.
March

Chicago,

There was
la.,

week when

this

of a

bill

booked

in

peared at

do duty

at

26.

Davenport,

a bill of eight acts

by the Orpheum Circuit and

hilled in

a

mix-up

a

similar

number

of

acts,

Frank Q. Doyle, apthe Grand Opera House to
by

for the week.

The Orpheum has been booking the
house for the past season and although
there have been rumors from time of
the house leaving the Orpheum offices it was not until last Friday the
split came.
D. L. Hughes, manager of the
Grand, claims he did not receive propfrom the Orpheum

er service

Circuit.

never knew what acts were to
play his house until Friday or Saturday before opening and it was impos-

He

obtain any publicity on

to

sible

this

account

What will be done in the matter regarding the acts left out in the cold
The Doyle
this week is a question.
acts worked, and Monday night the
the Orpheum booked
first guard of
show began to straggle back into Chicago.

60

—MINSTRELS—

60.
(Special Cable to Variety.

)

London, March 26.
Jack Mason is to produce a 60-people
minstrel show, built around Coakley,
Hanvey and Dunlevy, for the Moss
Empires.

two later top the bills at the Willard
and Wilson. This is a condition the
Association has not openly countenanced and, in fact, it has been generally understood that acts playing the
big houses were "getting in bad" by ac-

London, March 26.
It is rumored the Empire, Johannesburg, is about to go into liquidation.
Sydney Hyman, its local represen-

rumor saying it origreconthrough the proposed
struction of the holding company.
denies the

tative,

inated

ASS'N

AGENTS KICKING.

Chicago, March 26.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association agents have been having
a rather lively time of it on the floor
for the past few weeks.
Under the
present arrangements each agent who
is allowed the privilege is allotted a

man, Ota Gygi, the

appear-

violinist

ing this week at the Palace, is a good
business man. The Keith people sent
for him, offering him time to follow.

He promptly

insisted

salary,

upon double

refused

them on any other

basis

— and

his

with

treat

to

got

it.

DIDN'T INDICT DANCERS.
Wednesday morning of this week
the Grand Jury failed to find an indictment against Bert French and Alice

who were

Eis,

arrested

They

of presenting an indecent dance.

examination

the

in

police

fringement.

Spaniard

court.

The two theatres have built
up a big patronage upon the exploiting
of names which mean something in
agents.

"the loop."

many

cases headliners
at the Palace and Majestic a week or
In

JOLSON AFTER WESTON.
A

SARAH BERNHARDT
Lo» Angeles, March 26.
^
During the Bernhardt engagement here at the Orpheum theatre, the French artiste was
mltislng from the Orpheum bill one day (Friday) all because of an auto accident In which
the divine Sarah bruised her ankles.
This fact should not set the world on fire, but the
ufw-r effects of the accident threw Los Angeles Into nervous prostration.
Thursday night,
it seems, the French actress decided to take a spin along the beach, and on the return trip
discovered a dssh of speed was necessary In order to reach the Orpheum In time for her
curtain.
implored
the
chauffeur
burn
She
to
up some excess gasoline, which he did,
eventually coming in contact with a motor truck.
This explains th< bruised ankles, but it
needed the Los Angeles Times to explain the remainder.
The following day ^the Times carried a two-column story of the ride, In which It advised
Its readers that Madam Sarah returned home In the lap of a strange man, headed with the
The article further stated that Sarah squatted on the seat
line. "And She Enjoyed It."
of a soap manufacturer In whose car she was taken to the theatre, and finding the room
scarce, Insisted that her chauffeur alt on her lap.
Something anent the sound of a bursting barrel of dynamite was heard In Los Angeles
when Bernhardt read the story. Soon afterward a small army of bill-posters were on their
merry way with a vehement denial of the article, a fac-slmlle of which appears above.
The Orpheum people demanded the return of every bill not posted, which waa attended to
(excepting the one reproduced above), while the paper already posted was Immediately
covered over.
,

FLOSSIE HOPE.
Gracing the front page of

this

week's

Variety" are pictures of Flossie Hope,

who

nard.

Willard, the two
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer houses booked through the Association, arc the
other bones of contention among the

Hereby Declare That It
Has Been Written By
a Liar and a Coward.

the charge

transact his business.

The Wilson and

The Article Is Entitled
"And She Enjoyed It"
And Is Unsigned, But I

Hammer-

at

some weeks ago on

waived

song started Al Jolson

Weston

this week.

merstein's

Who

after Willie

Weston

appearing with

Monday

Weston
Blighted

is

at

Ham-

Mike Ber"The

sang

My

comedy number Jolson uses

Life,"

a

"The
the Winter
in

Honeymoon Express" at
Garden, and to which he claims the exclusive rights.

Wednesday

is best described as the "dancing
ingenue" of "The Sunshine Girl," at
the Knickerbocker theatre.
Miss Hope's work in this organization contributes in no small measure to
the enormojs success it is enjoying in

the metropolis.

Commenting on the excellent notices
accorded her by the representatives of
the daily papers, Miss Hope said, with
becoming modesty: "I don't know why
stand out so strongly in this production, unless it be that the part gives
me unusual opportunities."
Most of the critics hailed Miss Hope
As a matter of fact,
as a newcomer.
she was the soubret with Montgomery
I

the

publishers

of

the

song instructed their attorneys to restrain Weston from further singing it
if
lie did not discontinue its use upon
request.

a

KNOWS SOMETHING.

In addition to being a clever show-

stein's

in

"THE TIMES"

crowds stormed the theatre and the
management had difficulty in regulating the mob.
Tuesday night the same thing was
repeated at the Empire, Rah way. Both
houses are managed by Dan Casey,
and each seats about 1,000. Four acts
and pictures are played.

present

Appeared Thursday

Los Angeles Newspaper,

RIOT AT RED HANK.

CJYGI

Article

Morning, March 13th,

Red Bank, N. J., March 26..
A riot occurred upon the opening of
the new Empire here Monday night,
The
with pop vaudeville at 10-20.

hour of the day in which to
During his hour
no other agent is supposed to trespass.
Of late one or two of the agents have
taken to running in at any old time and
the couple who stick to their hours are
setting up a howl because of the in-

certain

An

cepting dates in the outside theatres.
This has made no difference to the
management of the Willard and Wilson, which has continued engaging acts
wherever and from whom they choose.
This is the agents' complaint. The
Association does not allow them to
book acts from the big houses into the
smaller ones and consequently an outside agent who is not recognized by the
Association is able to slip in $1,000
headliners at the Wilson and Willard,
while the Association agents are compelled to sit idly by.
It is more than
likely that the agents will ask an audience of Charles E. Kohl in the matter
this week.

HYMANS DENIES RUMOR.
(Special Cable to Variity.)

LETTER

and Stone for the past two seasons,
and prior to that appeared with other
Charles B. Dillingham ana Charles
Frohman musical productions. She is

uncommonly
a fine vocal

blessed with

good

looks,

equipment and remarkable

ability as a terpsichorean artist.
It

is

refreshing to record that Miss
to hailing

Hope makes no pretense

from a theatrical family. It just comes
natural to her to sing, dance and look
pretty— she can't help it.

POX'S JAMAICA.

Work

has

story on the

progressed

new

to the first
theatre in Jamaica,

Long Island, which William Fox will
occupy with pop vaudeville the opening of next season.
The house, located near the depot,
to have a capacity of 2,400.

is
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Majestic Theatre Bid*.
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FBMMAN

fellow tries to get over a pathetic
glance and says, "How are things coming?" He's full of sympathy, but he is
always looking up and down the street
to see if any of the big time managers
And the
will catch him talking to you.
fellow who wants a notice, but happens to meet you in the Putnam Building! Two such meetings and the sympathizer would be in the hospital recovering from an attack of nervous prostration.

BAM FRANCISCO
Panurea Theatre Bids.
HABJtY BONNELL

And again there comes along the fellow who says, "I hear Albee and you

Charing Croee Road

boy who wants you to call Albee names
because he doesn't like him himself, but
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No. 4

black listed? No?
"Well, it's like going to a party and finding no one will dance with you. You

Were you

ever

party and wind up some
place where you have the time of your
Of course that is not exactly aplife.
plicable to Variety and the big time

leave the

first

near enough, even
should have mentioned the big
if we
time before Varirtt.

vaudeville,

but

it's

This "blacklist" against Varucdt by
the big "managers" has us very sore.
We are really ver-y, ver-y an-gry, and
that's not stealing any of George Munroe's

We

stuff.

dislike

talking about

we are
many people want

ourselves, but here

paper

one of the stool pigeons might be
around to hear it. Or the blase young
man, who, with a yawn, remarks,
"That's funny; I heard you were talking to Beck," and you can't make up
your mind whether he thinks anyone is
a fool to waste time talking to Beck.

publishing a
to advertise

in, and the big time won't let them,
although the big time does not suggest
any other medium the intending adverThat's what makes
tisers will accept.
us so an-gry. Why should these people, acting in good faith, be deprived of

Or

"What are
As though
we knew! Being "blacklisted," we are
not supposed to know anything any

The wholly bad remark

time did anything to keep

money away

from anyone without having an ace

in

hole where that money could be
placed for their own benefit.
the

is

No one

can tell us news and
running short of material.
The big time managers by a process of
deduction eliminate all people connected with them as possible news
sources for us, until they may have the
list
reduced down to five or ten.

more.

VARiETr

is

"There they are," say the big timers.

"Now we

bunch and
shut every news door open to that
paper." They do it, too, but the next
Friday Variety somehow prints something that none of these five or ten
could possibly have known and the
big timers must make up a new list.
will get after this

—

We

are not certain, but perhaps the

"blacklist"

on Variety may account for
shows in the New

the bad vaudeville

York

theatres.

the big timers oc-

If

cupy so large a quantity of their wakeful moments in doping out schemes
against Variety, how is it possible for

them

spend their money.

—

getting

they trying to do to you?"

bills?

to

exclaims,

Murdock and you

are

along?" as though anyone could get
along with Murdock!

It's

right

who

the facetious person

"How

the only instance of record that the big

the

to give

proper attention to the

What reminds

us most forcibly
of this is the opening current program
at the Palace, where a $2 admission
scale is being charged for a vaudeville

Will you excuse us a few

performance.

moments

"blacklisted"

receives

without using

trade

the

to

Murdock, of course, would
not advertise in Variety (directly), but
still he may appreciate one thing
that
Variety has said more things about the

Sunday vaudeville shows are now be
ing given in New York as formerly.

talking pictures than could be placed in

parents of a

Variety.

—

one advertisement. So we are not such
a bad lot after all, giving free publicity
where we know no advertising will
come from. We're a liberal bunch
around here anyway. Haven't much
beyond good nature and splendid memories, but plenty of both of those. Not
another word, though, along these lines
or we would be talking about ourselves,
something Martin Beck holds the patent rights for.

Did you ever catch Beck asking anyone what the people thought of him?
If only he knew!

One day when

Speaking of buying Variety (which
again brings us to the "blacklist"), we
herewith duly and gratefully extend our
thanks to the big time managers for
putting us behind the dead line. For
years we have been wondering how we
could force attention to Variety upon
everybody, in the show h.isincss and

much

sympathy during the siege, but it is
Seldom shown excepting in speech. One

Take

out.

the

Clipper,

(Even

Tom

Mr. and Mrs.

Coyne

the

arc

born March

girl,

22.

Jacobs left for Lakewood,
Tuesday, to rest for a week or so.

Jenie
N.

J.,

"The Spendthrift"
take the road early.

getting ready to

is

& Wee

Lambert

open the production Aug.

12.

"Passersby" is being organized for a
spring road tour under the management
of (has. McGregor.

Broadway."

on

might have come true

knows something
vertisement

it

if

It

hadn't been

One young person who

for the Palace.

last

read the Palace ad-

Sunday,

laid the

paper

"(iood (Jod! do they
call that a $2 show.

down, and

said:

"blacklist."

common and

advertise to reach

As

a

mutual interest

we want to ask where the
people who want to advertise

American

dates.

Lee Harrison

is

taking a rest cure

weeks

for a couple of

New York

in a

hospital.

Dan Dody

& Seamon

has signed with

to

produce their

Hurtig
bur-

five

lesque shows next season.

Harry

and sketch prohas been playing "Aunt Matilda" in England for some time past,
returned to New York last week.
Elliston, actor

who

ducer,

instance,

Samuel Ash, engaged

the tenor

for

And
old,

ing rehearsals.

less

look at Variety, only seven years
and everybody talking about it,
just because the big time
managers
were kind enough to "blacklist" us.
Some people are saying, "What is all
this talk about variety and what is

(Lower case all the way, kid,
for those varietys.) Then the other fellow must explain. The same evening
variety?"

man who heard

the

explanation

the

may

be in the centre of a party. Conversation lags, and he's been looking
pretty hard at a spring dressed skirt
across the board. It's a good chance to
let her know he's wise, so he says,

"That's a funny one 1 heard today about
Variety."
They don't know about
Variety cither, but he also elucidates,
telling how Abe Krlangcr had mentioned it to Lee Shubert while they

were

all

at

lunch.

bad advertising

It's

us, isn't it?

f<»r

peculiar phase of

thing
us.

t<»

"(lee,

and

curred,"

role with the

The

pneumonia

first

Wednesday

people sitting

was

$15,000

ham

car

street

of

passed down Broadway
morning,
with
several

season

the

the draught.

in

realized

Memorial performance
Sunday night.

the

for

Sam

Hospital from the

S.

at the

SydenShubert

Lyric last

"The Ki-I-Youdleing Dog" is the
of a new song written by Irving
Berlin and Jean Schwartz.
The song

title

is

dedicated to Schwartz's canine.

Burke

Billie

Okla..

left

New York

for Bliss,

week, to spend a twovacation on the Miller Bros.'

this

weeks'
Kanch.

the

is

right

stuff.

paper anyway.
mention how many

That's a
wouldn't
jolts

no good
care

to

have given

1

it."

Mrs. Henry Hargrave has fallen heir
a large fortune left by her late
father, and which reverted to her when
her stepmother, Mrs. I\ A. (ioeltz, died

to

March

9.

An

aunt of Jean Schwartz died rein
Budapest, leaving an immense fortune to be divided among her
relatives.
Jean's share in the estate

cently

is

The

are going

ha*»

"blacklist"

sent us the

dots

numbers

business than

reminds us
the
"blacklist" has been thrown back on its
haunches by those who started it. Like

in

the

business

Which

says

said

be considerable.

to

theatrical

the people they

can't

who

upon things in general (when the big
managers are around) manage* to bark:
"This Variety thing we are going after

the

they

"blacklist"

I'm sorry this thing octhen while commenting

in

if

this

the two-faced fellow,

is

in

want to
Variktv?

Austin Jerome, a London monologist,
arrived last Saturday to negotiate for

new Christie MacDonald
show by Werba & Luescher, left dur-

alive?

it's

I

But back to the

to

Abie Feinberg was a sensation about
42d street Monday with his new and
suggestive spring suit.

until the laughter subsides?

vaudeville

matter of

for

how many know
knew it was sick.)

sixty years old, and

A
"$2

no

raining, with

it's

poker game in sight and nothing to do,
we are going to tell some truths about
Mister Beck.
Better buy every issue
until that one appears, for the investment will be worth it.

—

It's
tough on the other people.
Within the past two weeks three big
time managers have had to advertise
in Variety without having their names
in the advertisement.
It's almost a
shame that when a man must spend his
money he can't get a little publicity
through it for his name, because a
money order collecting little grafter
(who was kicked out of Chicago for
being caught with the goods) is going
to read Variety* early Friday morning.
Talk about that being tough! Why,
lads, it's almost sad.

Anyone

get

can't

Arthur Dunn and Kathcrine Hayes
for England in June.

sail

fear

BMRL1N
B. A.

afraid to say harsh things through

is

Rue Saint Dldler

«e bis.

He's the innocent

are not speaking."

LONDON

18

Murdock, who would like to advertise
his Limburger talking
pictures,
but

advertise

their

cruel

number*,

war

i*.

thing.

.ue

arc

believe-

\nd

right

peoplc

we have
w'i-ii

Georgia Earle has resigned as secre-

It

more people

tin-re

who

mcr

(

of

the

tary of the

and

n. lined

In-

c|i

1'iis'

Society

ised

in. ins
i

;i!l

<:"

Kit/pal rick

as !n-r *ncce«.-nr.

-•'ciet^'s

'

V

Mar:-:arrt

wdl

i'I.im'

da v Slind.i

\

1

America

has
1

ei'eaft
,i!

been
«-r

>-wi

1
i
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SCHOOL FOR STAGE CREWS
COUP OF T HEATR E MANAGERS
Legitimate

Show Producers Prepare to Throw Unexpected

Bomb Into

A. T. S. E. Ranks Next Season. Managers
Understood to be Training Their Own Stage Hands.
Alliance Fortifying For General Conflict.
I.

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers are
loggerheads over action on the part
of both to annex the moving picture

The Theatrical Managers' Protective
Association is understood to be quietly
getting ready to spring a bombshell on
the union stage hands next season.
The Association, which from time to
time has had trouble with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

at

operators to their respective rolls.
Similar trouble is also reported at
Vallejo, Cal.

The

Employes, intends to supply its own
stage hands next fall, without asking
the Alliance to furnish either the road

of the

Alliance has had the sanction
American Federation of Labor

the matter of jurisdiction anent the

in

men and

acquisition of the picture

many cases has won
E. W. Men.

or city crews.

looks like a general strike if the
managers carry out their
plans as to the hiring of stage hands.
If the pink contracts of the Alliance
men are turned down next season it
is almost a certainty the Alliance will
It

out over the

I.

in

B.

theatrical

PALACE SEATS,

$1 A PAIR.
and demand for tickets
at the cut-rate ticket establishments on
Sixth avenue disclose a curious trend
of business.
"The Whip" which start-

The

fight.

The managers are said to have organized a school on 38th street, where
men will be drilled systematically to
handle any big legitimate production,
whether dramatic or musical, next fall.
The school will be in charge of experienced union men whom it is alleged will desert the Alliance upon
promise that the managers will take
care

them when the

of

real

ed
is

The

a

scale

to

conflict

know how
a

sail

The

cut-rate dealers are

has dropped.
On the contrary "Peg 'o My Heart,"
which opened rather quietly at the
Cort has advanced steadily and, despite the arrival of a week of unseasonably warm weather, the demand for
seats at $1.25 and $1.50 is far greater
than the supply.

Association's crews will have a

or men who
rigging and set

run with a sensational business,

falling off.

able to secure a plentiful supply, while
the demand for the cheaper coupons

comes.
lot of ex-sailors

its

prices

There were plenty of tickets on
hand for the two newest shows, "The
Geisha" and "The Spiritualist," the latter opening Monday night.

in

their makeup, as these men so far
have shown the most ability in setting
a stage and handling the scenery ef-

Unprecedented floods

West following tornadoes and

rain of

three days' duration have demoralized

show stands

the one-night

of that sec-

and badly crippled a number of

tion

road companies traveling in the flooded
and devastated districts.
Seasoned legits and veteran booking
men in New York say the floods will
bring the road season to an end in the
water damaged belt, which at the best
have not been productive of big financial results this season.
It will take weeks for the flooded
regions to resume normal conditions.
By that time the legitimate season will
be over.
Meagre reports were coming in by a

roundabout way Wednesday. There
were several big shows completely
marooned by the floods. It's a certainty that all the troupes booked for
immediate dates in the four states
which were the worst damaged will
have to undergo complete rearrangement.
at

Omaha

started

the

and each succeeding day
brings renewed damage reports from
all parts of the Middle West.
Railroads carrying theatrical companies were forced to back them into
other towns with their places of desrolling

tination unreachable.

Among

the

rail-

roads suffering were the Baltimore and
Pennsylvania.

A number of theatres were ordered
closed by local authorities, for one reason or another.
While the Middle West was hard
New England belt also came in

the

hit,

for

share of flood damages.

its

TYRONE POWER'S "CAESAR."

and they

Easton, Pa., March 26.
Tyrone Power and company in a revival of "Julius Caesar" opened here
Tuesday night. While the rain affected
the business, the house was most en-

all

be plentiful.

thusiastic over the performance.

fectively.

These "riggers" are getting the prefaccording to present reports,
will be imported in here from
parts of the United States and Can-

erence,

sold

some

seats for the

The managers

are united on the stage

The way matters stand

looks also
as though the Alliance, at its next general convention in Seattle in July, will
make the pink contract for the new
year a little stronger than it has been
is bound to add fuel
managerial objections
to hiring two crews, and a big clash is
forecasted by those claiming "inside
dope" on both factions.
The big noise is expected to be heard
when the time comes for the managers
to renew the new year contracts with
the Alliance men.
To offset any big coup which the
managers may have up their sleeves
the Alliance, now more than 15,000

the past.

This

to the fire in the

working

angles toward a
It
is
gatherpowerful organization.
ing in the moving picture operators
in the United States and Canada and
strong,

is

all

Next week there

time.

The

1.

March

26.

A. T. S. E. and International

be several

•

Bates will appear at the Blackstone in
"The Witness for the Defence"; and

the

Night."

True"

is

after the

"When

underlined

other

Hippodrome

May

for

the

Garrick

31.

will

MAY

plans
close

are
its

81.

made

The

York.

scheduled

four

were "A Man's Friends,"

at the Astor;

Spiritualist" (Francis Wilson), at

"The

the 48th

"What Happened

Street;

to

Mary," at the Fulton, and "The PurThe latter
ple Road," at the Liberty.
has been postponed "until some time
next week," it being frankly admitted
that the show must be reorganized, the
principal change being the withdrawal
of the star, Victor Maurel, an elderly

man

cast for the role of juvenile lead.

Those who saw the piece on

its initial

presentment at Atlantic City declare
that it would have been suicidal to have
brought it into New York Monday.
An almost similar fate was predicted

"The

for

but as the 48th

Spiritualist,"

Street theatre had no attraction avail-

able the management deemed it expedient to "take a chance" rather than
remain dark.
As a result the show
closes on Saturday night and goes to

At the Astor the Liebler Co.'s pro"A Man's Friends" is noi
likely to break any records for capacduction of

"What Happened

attendance.

ity

to

Mary," at the Fulton, seems doomed.
If it remains after the current week
it
will be only because the manage-

ment

willing to face a deficit to give

is

on

a whirl

it

tour.

Business at most of the other houses
in town
and on the road is poor.
Easter Monday lifted things a trifle
over Holy Week, but Tuesday everything seemed to go to the bad. The
climax was reached with the floods in
the middle west.
Relief does not appear to be in sight
for the metropolis as there are no attractions in range to replace the failures and the successes whose receipts
are now on the wane.

—

—

Numerous announcements

of revivals

of former days, such as "Liberty Hall,"

"The Geisha," "The Beggar Student,"
"Rosedale,"

etc.,

are

the .only

rescue

with all signs
pointing to innumerable early closing*
stations

present,

at

A

Chicago, March

new production

at this time does
out-of-town trial.
House managers of the metropolis will
grasp at almost anything that sounds
like a show.

need

not

FAVERSHAM'S "CAESAR."
26.

William Faversham opened Monday
night at the Garrick in his spectacular
production of "Julius Caesar." Edwin
Arden is now playing the role of Cassius, formerly taken by Frank Keenan.
Mr. Arden makes the character human, and he is scoring heavily in the
role.

to

have

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 26.
The grand opera season at the Tivoli

to

closes March 29 with a testimonial
Manager W. H. Leahy. Of late

the business has been light.

"SWEETHEARTS" GETS STARTED.
Baltimore,

March

26:

The Victor Herbert
hearts,"

with

opera, "SweetChristie
MacDonald,

opened here Monday
It was well liked.

at the

Academy.

There was a perceptible increase in
box office receipts at the Cort
where the "Prince of Pilsen" show
with Jess Dandy is in its last week
the

here.

The Columbia has
paratively

registered a combusiness
the
with

light

Chauncey Olcott show.

GABY SPREADS HERSELF.
Tuesday night

at

the

Hotel

Gaby

Plaza
giving

Desleys spread herself,
banquet after the performance at
the Winter Garden.
Eighteen people
sat down to the table, mostly principals from the show.

Business

encouraging at the Ala new dramatic stock
company has been installed.
is

where

cazar,

a

Faversham engagement.

HIP CLONING

son

Come

Dreams

New

in

until the fall.

to the coast.

John Barrymore and his company will
be seen at McVickers, in "A Thief in

Unless
Francisco,

will

more changes.
"The Seventh Chord" will arrive at
the Illinois next week with Dora De
Phillippe and Vera Michelena; Blanche

expects to have at least 20,000 members when the new show season opens.

San

its

Chicago, March 26.
Easter week was enlivened by the
arrival in town of several shows. William Faversham came to the Garrick in
"Julius Caesar,"
and Gertrude Hoffmann, to the American Music Hall in
her revue; George M. Cohan arrived at
Cohan's Grand and "The Silver Wedding" went to the Cort. "The Yellow
Jacket" was offered at Power's.
"The Escape" which has been growing in attendance went over to the Chicago Opera House to remain for "a

it

up "city time." It will play
way through the northwest and on

will take

CHICAGO CHANGES.

hand proposition, and claim they intend to stop having their shows postponed at the last hour because of some
grievance which the Alliance may put
forth as a violation of one of its laws.

in

After

two weeks of one nighters the show

ada.

shows announced for opening

for the

the storehouse.

The tornado
ball

This has been an unfortunate week

the Middle

in

opening performance of the Palace, and
later this week the agents were taking
orders for seats at $1 a pair freely, with
the assurance that the supply would

The "curb"

BAD WEEK FOR SHOWS.

WESTERN FLOODS AND STORMS.

the

annual sea-

The

party,

given to present

Gaby's

mother to her friends, did not break
up until after 5 a. m.

BOOKED NEXT SEASON.
Philip Bartholmae's musical

comedy

"When Dreams Come

True," which
opened at the Garrick, Chicago, Sun-

booked

come

day,

is

New

York, August

to

18.

into the Lyric,

VARISTY
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CHICAGO THEATRES POOLED
UNDER TC & E-SHUBERT DEAL

NEW EXCESS RATE
By an order
schedule

American Music Hall, Qarrick, Power's, Illinois,
Blackstone and Colonial Working Under Mutual Agree-

Princess,

ment next Season,

Chicago, March 26.

regime will begin
present season

Harry

is

in

who

has been

jn

working on the deal announces that the Princess, American
Music Hall and Garrick will be the
three Shubert houses in the pool, and

New York

that Power's, Illinois, Blackstone
will

Colonial
houses.

and

"Syndicate"

the

be

The Cort and Cohan's Grand

are

out of it

Under

this plan the

proceeds will be

Shuberts

the
the

for

three-sevenths
and four-sevenths

into

divided

for

Syndicate.

Harry

Powers

J.

Klaw

sentative for

&

Erlanger

representative

known
Powers' Stock Company will

the

as

company

to be

be organized and probably established
at Power's theatre.

The Chicago Opera House
be razed to make room for
fice

building and the talk

is

will

soon

a big ofthat the

go into "pop" vaudeville.
Passes must go seems to be the
battle cry of the new Shubert-Klaw

Olympic

will

& Erlanger combination. It is understood that after April 1, the issuing of
passes in all the Chicago theatres controlled by the Shuberts and K. & E.
The order

restricts the passes to the

newspapers and the immediate families
of the managers. Just what is meant
by the immediate family was the subthe

of

heated

a

discussion

managers without any

among

definite so-

lution being reached.

The order does not mean any

dras-

the general running of
things here for in many of the houses
few passes have been issued during
the past couple of seasons.
The pass question has been agitated
tic

change

many

in

times

and the general feeling

favor of abolishing the
This many think
altogether.

seems to be
free list

COLLIER WITH FROHMAN.
It

is

in

should include the press even- It would
be an innovation but then the managers who pay thousands of dollars
lo the papers each year for advertising
don't need to worry that the papers
will not back him up simply because
one of their paid employes cannot
get a couple of seats for himself or a
The managfriend once in a while.

fairly certain

William

Collier

management of
Charles Frohman next season. While
Mr. Collier was in his final week at
will return

the

48th

the

to

Street

theater,

with "Never

Say Die," Mr. Frohman was often

in

conversation with him in the theater.

the-

of

is

prohibits "the enforcing of

which

rule

Lew

Fields as his presenter for

seasons.

It is

no objection

some

Mr. Collier taking the

step.

provides

extra

for

Charles

••ALLAH.**
Boston, March 26.
Stevenson, the Count An-

"The Garden of Allah," resigned from the cast with the closing
of the
local
engagement Saturday
in

night.

Stevenson claimed he was forced to
it
because George C. Tyler of the
Liebler forces had ordered him to
change his method of portraying the
character. This, he claimed, he was unable to do. Three others, he said, had
played the part since the play had
been put on in New York, and all had
failed to satisfy.

"MODERN EVE** EAST.
The Shuberts have under consideration the recruiting, in conjunction with

Under this ruling the railroads are
empowered to fix an extra charge of
pounds of excess per inch of dimension on every inch over 42 inches
and to refuse to accept for checking
any piece of personal baggage in excess
five

of 72 inches.

Washington, March

The

26.

Commerce Commis-

Interstate

sion last week decided that railroads
could make an extra charge, not exceeding five pounds of excess for each
additional inch over 45 inches on all
personal baggage.
Personal baggage
exceeding 72 inches in length may be
refused for checking.
Since the enforcement of the union
rule

demanding an extra man

acts

carrying scenery,

acts

have

vaudeville
entirely their

abandoned
and hereafter

special

sets

"house

stuff."

for all

17

will

use

in

Some slight -changes have been made
"Any Night " the "warm" skit clost

tre.

The eliminations made referred unpleasantly to the police force. One bit
of business taken out was Mr. Blinn
(as a policeman) aiding Willette Kershaw

(as a

woman

use

of the

piece

in

the

Object

women toward

supporting companies

hires carriages to take the

worth

is

ducing an elderly "souse* 'to enter a
Raines Law hotel. A line spoken by
the policeman to Frances Larrimore (a
young girl in the skit), "If you are go-

work

ing to

this beat, don't forget the

was also erased.
Police Commissioner Waldo watched the performance one evening.
He intimated to the management
these omissions would not displease
him.
little

boy

in blue,"

company

to

and from the
Miss Ware's conduct was so
theatre.
eccentric at the opening performance
of "The Escape" she may be barred
from the cloister of stars. When the
curtain fell on the last act, the star
placed her arm around the shoulder
of Henry Mestayer, and said, "Well,
boy, you ran away with the show and
and from

am

I

trains, also to

glad of

it."

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE FINISH.
Chicago, March 26.
The Chicago Opera House coming
down date it May 1. This is final
The offices in the building will remain intact for another year. The entrance will be through the new Conway
Building,

the

after

theatre

is

demol-

ished.

RECORD

HOLY WEEK.

IN

Detroit,

The record
rick

theatre

March

26.

for receipts at the Gar-

held by the Gertrude

is

Hoffmann show, "From Broadway to
Faris," which got $15,200 during Holy
Week.
The Hoffmann production opened at
the American Music Hall Sunday night.
played before a capacity audience
liked, so much so
it is confidently talked about in town
the show is a hit.
It

and was very well

OVIATT MADE ASSISTANT.
In the unofficial position of assistant to Lee Shubert, W. H. Oviatt entered the Shubert offices Monday. Mr.
Oviatt is very widely known. He has
been associated with the Joe Weber
enterprises for

some

time.

CONTROLLING AMUSEMENTS.

of the streets) in in-

Cincinnati,

A

March

26.

creating a commission for the
control and regulation of all amusement devices sponsored by Representative Shanley has passed the House
of Representatives in the state legislabill,

—
—

ture.

It is said

GEST SURELY GOING.
The
Mauretania
leaving
next
Wednesday will carry Morris Gest. It's
While abroad for five weeks it is said
Mr. Gest will look about with a view
of transplanting an American production in its entirety, perhaps the Ger-

the

tude of these really big
their

"ANY NIGHT" DIALOG CHANGED.

Mort Singer, interested in the western companies, will have no financial
interest in the enterprise, if it is consummated, other than receiving a roy»
east.

have acquired.

Miss Adams insists upoa her company being paid pro rata for extra
matinees and at her own expense

previous

alty

which many of the younger

lights

inches) of pieces of baggage greater
than the charge for five pounds of excess baggage for each inch of dimension in excess of 45 inches; or which
provides for an extra charge greater
than the minimum charge for excess
baggage in instances in which the sum
of the charges for excess weight and
excess dimensions is not greater than
said minimum charge, or which prohibits the acceptance for checking and
transportation of baggage which does
not exceed 72 inches in any dimension."
The order goes into effect April 29.

A. H. Woods, of a new company to
present "A Modern Eve" in New York
in the immediate future.

for

star" idea
stellar

are

to the "all-bow-to-the-

giving attention too.

ing the performance of four sketches
nightly at the new little Princess thea-

STEVENSON OUT OF

two exceptions

charge for extra dimensions (over 45

said Mr.| Fields offers

to

26.

Maud Adams and Helen Ware

lessons are a bit preachy, but the atti-

Mr. Collier has been playing with

teoni

will cease.

ject

'

recent

is

August.
stock

all.

St Louis, March 26.
descent of the powers
that be upon St. Louis has worked
radical changes in things theatrical in
this town. Shortly after the departure
of J. J. Shubert and A. L. Erlanger
word was passed forth that the dead
heads were in for it
Rigid orders
were left behind on the free list question.
The newspapers were the only
ones not cut off and these were allowed but two pairs of seats a week.
The advertising also will undergo
changes. Two hundred and fifty dollars a week is the maximum amount
allowed for newspaper advertising to
any production.
The

in Chi-

yet to be appointed.
There is a likelihood the Studebaker
may be brought into the pool next

A new

at

will be the repre-

The Shubert

cago.

no comeback

June after the

over.

Powers,

J.

if the proper authority
seen in a newspaper there would be

ers figure that
is

excess baggage

for

Coma new

people and traveling salesmen

The order

in all Houses.

issued

just

STARS.

Chicago, March

26.

established.

any

Syndicate. Henry J.
sentative for Klaw & Erlanger. Making
Plans to do Away with Passes

Seven of the best known "loop" theatres have been pooled and the new

atrical

—

Shuberts 4-7's for
Powers, Chicago Repre-

3-7's for

of the Interstate

merce Commission

TWO REGULAR

FIXED.

Washington, March

certain

this

time.

sailing

He

postponed

Hoffmann show now

ican,

Chicago.

Syracuse,

Monday
It

is

Amer-

26.

night.

a

straightforward

little

story

new

thought idea running
through it and was impressively received.
The local papers spoke of it
with

at the

March

George W. Lederer's production of
"The Seventh Chord," a play with
music, book by Ashley Miller, music
by Joseph Carl Breil, had its first presentation on any stage at the Empire

his

date.

trude

"SEVENTH CHORD*' OPENS.

in

a

the

highest

terms.

There are but four people in the
cast
Mary Shaw, Dora de Phillippe,
Vera Michelena and Lewis J. Cody.

—

—

VARUTY
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HHBRBW STRIKE

BIO TESTIMONIAL BILL.
The

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

place at the Liberty this

"The Passing of the Idle Rich" Is a new
4-act drama which Margaret Townsend !»«•*
written, based on the novel of that title by
Frederick Townsend Martin.
It will have a
New York production at the Garden theatre
April 28.

the telegraph and railway facilities have been
temporarily disabled.
One agent has been
marooned for nearly a week In an Indiana
town.

Steve King, who piloted the McLean-Hanford-Tyler Co. on its road trip, Is managing
Che John Kellerd company on tour.

"A
rsUWf D8.w
The actors did what they could with material which gave them lttle more to do than

R. L. Olffen Is managing the present tour of
Mrs. Plske. Hie wife la known professionally
as Orayce Boott
Billy Allen claims he Is the Barnum of all
popular priced musical attractions. Allen has
a traveling musical stock whleh is getting the
Billy does most of his own press
money.
work.
He has gotten out a very neat little
pamphlet entitled "You Should Worry." Allen
oltes some figures of big business and also
publishes some personal letters from managers regarding his company.
Allen is also
backing two tabloid musical shows.
J. N. Trump is handling the publicity for
the revlvsl of "The Geisha" which opened at
the Weber A Fields' Music Hall March 27.
The nine Important roles are played by James
T. Powers. Una Abarbanell, Alios EepUU.
Frank Pollock, Pauline Hall, Georgia Oalne,
Edwin Stevens, Carl Gantvoort, Charles King.

Harry S. Fulton is sending out press notes
on the new Blsnche Ring show, '"When
Claudia Smiles," which Leo Dltrlohstsln wrote.
Jerome A Schwarts supplied the songs.
R. (Bill) Sill left New York Saturday to
look after the William Collier engagement In
Chicago for Lew Fields. From there Mr. 8111
will take up "The Sun Dodgers" for a short
time, then return to New York to help prepare
the new Lew Fields spring show In Its pub-

W.

department.

licity

PRESS OPINIONS.

MAW

represent
Bun,

In the new
Harry Connor,

world-

Sunday

night,

assuming unusual proportions.
Fathered by Klaw

the

There is plenty of suspense, end for three
acts the play moves briskly, slacking up only
In the final act, which Is the least convincing.
It has clever lines, apt and amusing In their
philosophy. Herald.

—

Dull.— American.

TANGUAY SHOW.
The audience went
of a florist shop were
lights to cheer her

—

If

cheer

she

needed.

Herald.

She returned to
All hall to Eva Tanguayl
town yesterday, and It was the same old story.
She came, she saw. or rather, was seen, and
she conquered.

tion.

make

the affair a success.

The

list

of

those volunteering to appear has the

appearance of the "open" sheet of the

Among

— Herald.

"WHAT HAPPENED TO

Charlie

MARY.**

—Tlmee.

But the best thing that happened
was Miss Wyndham.— Horald.

to

lanta

Mary

La Titcomb, returning
to open Monday.

to

At-

Mrs. Wills has been engaged for the
prima donna role and to do her spethe
next season.
cialty

Miss Wyndham charmed whenever she was
on the stage, and every one would have been
glad if she had had better material to han-

Seymour

LA TLTCOMB AT THE HIP.
New Orleans
New York last week to visit his

wife,
the spooks

who

A special meeting of New York
Local No. 1, at the direction of the
United Hebrew Trades, resulted in a
direct call to President Shay to bring
forth every effort as a member of the
craft and head of the Alliance to settle
the strike which bid fair to affect every
city in the United States.
The session lasted from 11 a. m. until
2 p. m. Shay then got bu.y. The Hebrew managers concerned agreed to
restore the former Yiddish policy at
the National and return union men to
work at Kessler's theatre and permit
the Mount Morris theatre ownership
question to go under arbitration.
The trouble had been alive for three
weeks.
No further serious complications are anticipated.

Nat Wills jumped from
to

fore the trance ends.

artists

Brown, Gould and Ashlyn, McKay and
Cantwell, Bernard and Weston, and
numerous other celebrities.

Sun.
of

known

Berlin,
Story, Irving
Case, Jerome and Schwartz,

Last night's piece would have made an excellent one act play. It seemed to have been
forcibly drawn out into a three-act comedy.—

With the valuable assistance

the well

have promised to appear are Ethel
Barrymore, Blanche Ring, DeWolf
Hopper, Bessie Wynn, Willie Collier,
Truth Shattuck, Reine Davies, Edmund
Breese, Carter De Haven, Maurice and
Frank Fogmrty,
Florence
Walton,

SPIRITUALIST.

and Mr. Wilson's agile legs, "The Spiritualist"
ought to hold quite a number of seances be-

in

new Hippodrome show

Nat is also negotiating
with the Shuberts to appear in the
next "Passing Show" at the Winter
Garden.

END OP

Saturday and place the production in
the storehouse.

John Cort's name was linked with the
production, but it is believed Wilson
lost the greater part of the money expended

in its presentation.

COHAN

IN CHICAGO.
March
Cohan
brought
Chicago,

Ring show will be
Janvier, Arthur StanGertrude Dallas. Charles Wlnnlnger,
ford,
Nan Campbell, Mrs. Charles G. Craig. Bernard Fairfax. A. J. Wanasse (stage manager). R. G. Wellesley end William Lorraine

26.

George M.
his
"Broadway Jones" to Cohan's Grand
Opera House Monday night and the
piece went over big.
The house was
packed to the doors.

(musical director).
offers

"8PIRITUAIjI8T. m

Francis Wilson, who opened Monday
night at the 48th Street theatre in his
own show, 'The Spiritualist," will close

Blanche

Emma

Wlnthrop Ames

hours

selves are doing everything possible to

—American.

THE

five

after he took full charge of the situa-

"Belle

and the contents
handed across the footwild,

ment, which he did within

managers who have interested them-

big time.

—

SETTLED.

Just when everything looked like a
general strike among the Jewish theatres of the country, President Charles
C. Shay, of the I. A. T. S. E., was
called in to effect an amicable settle-

& E danger,

t

Very well written play, which, In spite of
the genersl familiarity of Its material. Is interesting as a stony and not exactly a libel
on conditions. Tunes.

dle.

Real appetising ginger anapu were passed
up and down Broadway this week. Just when
one was to "bite," a sticker on one side of
the cake called attention to the "Ginger
Girls" at the Columbia this week.

Mr. Poole's views to the

Jerome H. Eddy,

"the dean of press agents/' which takes

is

Robert Mills has been delegated to look after
the managerial end of the New York production of "What Happened to Mary?" for
Lee Morrison.

testimonial to

$10,000 for the best

by an American author which he will
produce next season at his New Theatre,
which Is now under course of construction.
All manuscrlps must be submitted anonymously thereby giving unknown writers a
whack at the money. On the play awarding
committee will be Augustus Thomas, Adolph
Klauber and Mr. Ames.
plsy

AL. ROTH AT 44TH ST.
A. S. (Al.) Roth has been appointed
manager of Weber & Fields' theater
on West 44th street, where the Arthur

Alice Brady, daughter of William A., will
be In the Jack Barrymore show, opening In
Chicago AprU 7.

Hammerstein

revival of "The Geisha"
holding forth.
Mr. Roth succeeds "Doc" Breed, who
gave up the post to return to the summer management of the Brighton
Beach Music Hall. Since leaving 44th
street no one around has seen "Doc."
His friends think he has slipped away
to dig up an important attraction for
the vaudeville opening of his
warm
weather charge.
is

"Little Women" clones its New York ennight.
Grace
gagement
Saturday
George
opens March 31 In a revival of "Plvorcons"
With her will be William
at the Playhouse.
Courtlelgh,
Frank Relcher. Howard flstabrook, Marie Marpeonl, Frank Peters, Frank
Compton. Rae Selwyn, Gall Kane, Maude
Turner Gordon, Nina Llndsey.

"The Stronger." Arthur Strlndberg's playwith Hedwlg Relcher In the principal

let,

which made a favorable impression at
a special performance last week, will be reLouise Ranpeated next Sunday evening.
dolph will be the "silent woman."
role,

James Bobbins
Luna Park, Coney

Thomas W.

will do the
Island, this

Ross,

publicity

PICTURES IN MUSIC 3ALL.

for

summer.

Cincinnati,

who has been on

"The Other Son," has returned

to

tour in
York.

The Music

New

March 26.
Queen

Hall, the largest in

seating 3,660, which has heretofore been used for musical and grand
City,

Joe Drum will be advance of a tent show
on the road this summer.

opera performances, is to be turned
into a high class picture house. A Mr.
Smallwood, of New York, has signed a
lease. Musical artists will play between

Harry Bulger In getting ready to revive
Charles A. Hoyt'e "A Parlor Match" and will
play the leading comedy role.
1

B. J. Ratcliffe has replaced Brandon Hurst
as leading man with Mrs. Leslie Carter.

pictures.

May Irwin got some press publicity Sunday when her picture and an interview as to
why

the mothers of babies

made good on

SMITH HAS JUDGMENT.

the

stage.

Sidney Smith is after M. B. Raymond's scalp. Smith and M. B. became

Charlotte Greenwood was the subject of a
feature story In the Sunday World magazine.
Lottie and her legs were given considerable

financially

space.

Perry Kelly, one of Jos. M. Oaltes' efficient
His
mangerlal chaps, Is reported married.
is said to be an attractive young woman
who is one of the east's best known leading

bride

women

in

stock.

Press agents -and road agentfl, playing the
middle-east, where the floods are the thickest,
ure having trouble with their attractions, ss

MAE FRANCIS
Whose
her

New York theatres Since
SULLIVAN-CONBIDINE

livered some stock Sept. 15 in the corporation and the only thing he got
was promises.

one of the few single women who have made good in vaudeville on her
On looks, wardrobe and talent she Is a 22-karat entertainer. Personal Representative,
Personnl Address, care VARIETY, New York.
G. NIXON-N1RDLINQER.

Smith went to court and was awarded
judgment against M. B. for $527.50.

THE FASHION PLATE COMEDIENNE
cleverness and daintiness hR8

debut

in

variety,

CIRCUIT March

Miss Francis
iiblilty.

KKKD

interested in a proposition.

Smith says Raymond was to have de-

ha*

been

won her

engaged

to

tons«rtitlve time In
open a tour of the

31.
is

VARIETY
GARDEN CABARET SOON READY.

NEWS FROM THE WOOLY
Leander Sire spent several weeks on
May Robson, but

the Pacific Coast with

the climate did not affect his speech.
He talks slower and lower than ever.

13

The Cabaret

floors

Garden were so nearly ready Wednes-

Charley Marshall of Duluth was in
Minneapolis last week to get a few
ideas from L. N. Scott.

day

was thought

it

new

the

resort

"The

Girl

From Milwaukee" sang
was not as big a

in

hit as

would open
day

Schlitz.

Edith Luckett of "Broadway Jones"
has decided not to marry, as she doesn't
like Pittsfield (Mass.) to keep house
in.

will

Next Tues-

that evening.

probably be the time.

Everett

Davidow
Of these

Bawner
manage

M.
will

It

is

McCormack,

Pacific Coast.

opposition to one another in

Siroto, the rabbi tenor,

and John W.

the Irish singer, played in

floor,

Edward

and

Cabarets.

the

there will be two, a restaurant

Cabaret with dancing on

"Broadway Jones" was well liked in
Winnipeg and everywhere else on the

the

second

and a dancing Cabaret only on

performance on

British

at

soil

"The Rosary" played to $312 in BillMontana, and made $130 profit.

ings,

Andreas Dippel please

Jack Raymond is rounding out his
ninth year as manager of the Orpheum

the

Walker Theatre, Winnipeg, Thursday,
March 27.

Minneapolis.

Eugene Walter was

in

Minneapolis to

new Frazee show, "The

see the

Wedding."
ly acted by

A beautiful
Tom Wise

Each

the third floor.

is without the services of MauFarkoa, who left the show Saturday, returning to New York.
It is said that the Savoy theatre Atlantic City, which thought it had Mr.
Farkoa and Jose Collins under engagement to appear there next week, was
threatened by an injunction from the
Shuberts if it attempted to ftlay the
couple.
Miss Collins remains with the
production, and the vaudeville date is

will

have capac-

Silver

Seattle,

in

is

dramatizing the

"Purity Squad" of that

city.

decorative scheme will be Ori-

and the entertainment portion is
to be announced as under the direction
of Al Jolson. An attempt will be made
to outdo all Cabarets along Broadway.
Mr. Brawner ran the Beaux Arts at
Huntington, Long Island, last summer.

and Alice Gale,

CHERRY-DORO SHOW ENDS.
New

"The

is gathering in some
Considine money and doing
the farewell forever stunt prior to going into the piano business in Lbs
Angeles.

Hal Stephens

pheum

The
ental,

but holding no punch.

Sullivan

&

freezing of the orange crop in

who was

Barti,
.>.

is

blamed on Pearl

in California

She sent a

Rose Maid"

at

cold

over the State.

cTiill all

Sam

with "The

the time.

Jam Jems,"
Bismarck, N. D.,
during his trial in the Federal Court.
Clark is liked by everybody in the State
except those he caught with the goods
and lambasted.
Clark, editor of "Jim

drew big houses

in

Clarence Dean, manager of the Orpheum in Winnipeg, mistook Jake Rosenthal

Punch Wheeler and now

for

Howard
Jones," Ed

Doro

"PURPLE ROAD" TAKEN OFF.

unsuccessful

season

"The Rose Maid;" Leon Victor, liar for
Adelaide Thurston; Harry Jordan, fabricator for "Hanky Panky," Charles
Hertzman, second story man for "The
Silver Wedding," and J. J. Rosenthal,
publicity man for America's prolific
producer, A. H. Woods, were on one
trolley car going from St. Paul to Minneapolis last Thursday.
Chauncey Olcott
real stars

one of the few
never goes near the box

who

is

and asks how the

office

sale

is.

they don't speak.
Phyllis Partington, the prima

Denver, is a dead one.
even stand for one

Seattle, like

The town
first-class

will not

The

theatre.

word "ample"

uses the

local
in

manager

Rickctts,

R.

K.

who

is

that she

is

just discovered

Langtry's cousin.

It

building the

Vancouver, B. C, has
placed his bookings with Klaw & Lrtheatre in

SUMMER CANADIAN ROUTE.
booked

"Three Twins"

through
Canada.

for

HOMER

route
provinces ot

maritime

the

be-

is

summer

a

Bobby Barry,
Barry

reunion

Lydia and the
had a little family
Winnipeg. George Felix
Sister

sisters

in

LIXD'S

FAREWELL.

Chicago, March 26.
played the Kedzie
last week in "The Opera Singer" is
making his farewell appearances in
vaudeville.
This is the twelfth time
he has made Chicago. He will return
soon and play the Willard, the Wilson
and the Lincoln.
Next September Mr. Lind will produce a new play being written for him
It will call
called "The Better Man."
for the efforts of 18 people and will be

Homer Lind who

It is quite possible that
four acts.
the play will be produced in Chicago.

known

force,

as the golden rule chief,

will

Chicago, March 26.
"The Playhouse" is the title of one of
the sections of "The World in Chicago"
the huge pageant that will be staged
in

Chicago early

to date

Lake

He

soon have a

By Darl MacBoyle.
about the amount of applause the world bestows on your portion of the "Passing Show" is, in a way,
a confession of your inability to make

Kicking

good.

Shakespeare

Theatrical

genius

is

'cm believe

it.

how

the

"Broadway

looks on the walls,

"nut" that can

a

make

walked the face of the earth," beat Joe
Weber to "I don't haf to prove id, I
admid id!" by several seasons.

fire

was good

to

is

Charles Green, the bill poster.
It
gave him some wonderful locations for

funniest thing about

some jokes

their teller's opinion of them.

A

billboards.

great

around

Bert Wesner is in his sixth year at
the Alcazar, San Francisco, and now
has his own house without a mortgage.

their

many soreheads

and

desire

The
Ralph Pincus of the Columbia, San
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that stand

chance

arc
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of
anxiety to locate

is

of

some

women

to

merely a matter of
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Chicago,
theatre.
Kedzie
succt-HH
at
ThuiHday, Kilday, Saturday and Sunday.
One of the few really InO-i est nm and (III
rational novelties
the public.

Lmeetjon,

now

roaring at the rough-neck
burlesque show is no sign
that he wouldn't get Il^sen, nor is an
nwl specialty during a highbrow seance
a guarantee that he knows what \\\ all
stuff

ririt y.

i

and

a

form.

Kline, formerly dramatic editor

Angeles.

for

wearing tights

in

the Kansas City Journal, is now
the press representative for the Orphe-

holler

a "cinch."

up

Chicago to see
Jones" printing

supers!"

J.

Bill

in

a

Moses, when he classed himself as
"Meek above all other men that ever

Association-

of
is

world's

is.

The San Francisco

opry house.

Walter Moore

"The

said:

how many

gods,

continually

real

This

RAGTIME PHILOSOPHY

A

president of the

is

Francisco, is the richest press agent
the show business.
will

the spring.

Coliseum.
The general charge of "The Playhouse" will be under Mary A. Blood,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coates, Mrs. H. A.
McKee, Mrs. E. S. Osgood, Dr. George
Scherger, Paul Foster and H. K. Weld.

Ye

Charles F. Gall, formerly of Broadway and 39th street, New York, is in

troupe with him.
Salt

in

That means we all are troopers;
But in the cast on history's page,

not go on the stage.)

The agent for "The Girl From Tokio"
was snow bound for two days in Canada. Too bad he did not have the

in the pre-

liminary notices.

The

got his two weeks' notice for not walking the straight and narrow path.
(He

at

stage!"

uniformed boy to keep people
out, and a salary of $1,000 per month.

Chief Kohlcr of the Cleveland police

boomed

atic singer heavily

won't

cisco, a

Exposition

showing

week.
The new
opera was to have been presented at
the Liberty Monday night.
The Gaites show will go on at the
Liberty next week without Victor
Maurel in the lead. Maurel is an oper-

Frank Burt is the Director of Concessions for the Panama Exposition with
swell offices on Pine street, San Fran :

San Francisco.

initial

its

City last

in

get Phyllis much.

whatever that

was master of ceremonies.

M. Gaites after
Atlantic

section of the affair will be seen in the

langer.

little

is dark this week.
"The
Purple Road" was withdrawn by Jos.

PLAYHOUSE IN PAGEANT.

his free list

as well as the stage dimensions.

new

"Gypsy Love/' has

of

donna

The Liberty

urday night.

ing

with
"Broadway
Batchclder, announcer for
Gale,

the Charles
show, closed an
in Chicago Sat-

Secretary,"

Cherry-Marie

Phil Niven's

The

Southern California

for the present.

off

about 300 people.

story, splendid-

ante.

Carl Ritter, the manager of the Or-

26.

playing

here)

•

in

(still

St. Paul.
ity for

".Gypsy Love" will celebrate its three
hundredth performance at Daly's Theatre, London, while the A.- H. Woods
American company will give its first

March

Philadelphia,

"The Merry Countess"
rice

to be called Palais de Danse.

Seattle, but she
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SCRAP OF PAPKK"

I

Kinemacolor).

The Kinemacolor studies arc again fortunate
working out

an entertaining light
comedy, oiiw of the most difficult of photoplay stories, to handle. The vogue runs murh
to dramas and knockabout farces, but this is
possibly due to the fact that no general effort
has been made to develop the less strenuous
phase of comedy. "A Scrap of Paper" has to
do with the love affairs of a French demoiselle.
A tit U> seeking mother looks with disThe couple
favor on the man of her choice.
exchange note* which are hidden In a piece
The mother suddenly carries the
of statuary.
In her
girl off to Paris to marry a baron.
in

tin-

<»i

departure she leaves a love' letter In the hiding
place addressed to the young mm. Returning
home some time after her marriage to the
baron she finds that the tender missive has
cmne into the hands of her old sweetheart.
Fearing that It will be brought to the attention of her jealous husband, she commission*
The cousin
her girl cousin t> get It back.
starts on the campaign and a maze of complications develops out of her Intrigues, coming to a climax In the wedding of the exThe subject is
sweetheart and the cous'n.
excellently acted and skillfully t"ld In pantomime.
Is
worth natler that the KlneIt
rnaeolor Interior scenes (this reel Is one of
the few that are set Indoors) have an Immense advantage over the black and white.
The color scheme gives the stage settings
warmth and an Illusion of realism that Is
Rush.
lacking In tho colorless films.

"STAGE STRUCK" (Klnemaeolor).
"Stage Struck" Is an amusing comedy, following the distinctive lines along which the
color photoplay concern seems to be seeking
There Is humor in It without
development.
any resort to roughhouse farce and a connected. Intelligible story to carry It along. The
opening scenes show the stage of a miniature
theatre where a society matron In an amateur
performance Is acting Juliet and making herself ridiculous.
No color splurge, although
the effects are pretty, and the story sustains
Rush.

Interest

"HIS BROTHER'S

KEEPER"

(Klnemaeolor).

Another successful drama by the California
company. Two brothers weary of the monotony of farm life and leave the old home to
seek fortune In the gftld fields.
On their
departure a younger sister gives to en oh her
photograph with the message on the back "I
am by brother's keeper." The brothers are
uccessful In their search, but one seeks relaxation In the nearby camp where he falls
The
In
love with a girl of the dance halls.
elder brother remonstrates with him and the
younger shoots him in a ouarrel. making his
escape, while the other miners of the settlement start In pursuit. Before he Is raptured
the elder brother falls In love with the same

The younger
girl who nurses him.
brother Is about to be lynched when the girl
rescues him, end he departs to retrieve his
faults while the girl and the elder brother
continue their lovemaklng. The reel has unThe
commonly beautiful scenic quality.
camera man (a son of the Klnemaeolor veteran
MacDonald) has been successful In an unusual degree In getting depth and clearness
Tf the company
to his scenic compositions.
can maintain this standard Klnemaeolor sales
Ruah.
will take care of themselves.
dancing

"AV AMERICAN INVASION"

(Klnemaeolor).

"An American

Invasion' Is an Interesting
of romance. It tells the stprv of a mythiprince of a prlncloalltv who throws his
title and heritage to the winds to wed a fair
American. The setting of a medieval story In
modern surroundings (a literary trick sue-'*
cessfully played In "The Prisoner of Zenda"
and the George Barr McCutcheon school of
Gorgeously apAction)
most effective.
Is
pareled cavalry officers dash back and forth
on royal business and the stern old king holds
forth In a glittering court, while the prince
absents himself and studies the American reTo
publican government In a forest retreat.
his asylum comes the American beautv on a
sightseeing tour and the pair enter upon a
The
entangledream of arcadlnn courtship.
ment comes to the ears of the king and he
orders the deportation of the fair American
Tho
and the arrest of the heir anparent.
nrlnce. however, refuses to submit to roval
dictation and escapes on shipboard w'th the
bit

cal

Rugh.

girl.

"THF PRINCESS OP ROMANA"

(Klnemo-

color)

Pure romance runs riot nnbashed In this
new Klnemaeolor sublect. The same scenic
background as that employed In "American
Invasion" makes a prettv setting for this tale
of the middle ares.
Th* Prince of Cambria
begs from the King of Romans the privilege
of seeklne the hand of the nrlncess In marriage.
The princess covlv declines the new
lover and runs away to loin a gynsy camp,

where a handsome voung kvnsv makes clolent
love to her. and wins her heart.
The king
starts search, discovers the errant princess
and brings her back to the pnlnee. together
Wh/»n he Is
with the evpsy under arrest.
nhout to Impose punishment on the roving
youne lover the latter discloses bis Identity
proving that he himself

of roval blond and
A mareligible to the contest for the beautv.
the princes*
riage Is accordingly arranged
helng left to believe that the Prince of Camthe
Inst
bria Is to be the bridegroom until
minute. The brilliant hues of the court costumes and the colorful scenes of the rvn*v
camp lend themselves perfectly to the Klnemaeolor camera and the sublect Is a snlcndld
Hush.
•cries of pictorial surprises

enlists with the Grays, finally wins the love
of the lighthouse keeper's daughter. The spy
is shot at sea as he Is trying to make his escape in a dory.
Director Ince Is there with
the dash. He makes the supers work as hard
as the leads.
"The Gray Sentinel" has a
thrill of real melodrama.
No phoney scenes.

"OX FORTUNES WHEEL"

Mark.
(Kay-Bee).

April 11 the Kessel-Baumann Co. places "On
Fortune's Wheel" on the market.
A trusted
Is sent to prison on circumstantial
evidence, the bank president having done tho
vault looting himself.
The clerk's wife Is
finally forced to leave her baby In a foundling
asylum.
The clerk escapes from prison and
goes to Arizona where he finds the dishonest
bank president turning some crooked land
doals with the Indians.
He gets a job In the
man's western bank and locks him In the safe,
after forcing him to sign a paper exonerating
the clerk. The president Is released but later
is
killed
by the Indians.
Meanwhile the
clerks baby has grown up and fallen in love
with the bank chief's sin.
The clerk's wife
Joins her hubby and all ends well after the
redskins burn the banker at the stagecoach
wheel.
Quite
thrilling
with
considerable
action but not as Interesting as some other
recent Kaybee releases.
Well acted and realistically staged in the wild west.

bank clerk

(Nronch'O
Another of the Prnncho's two-reel subjects
with the ocean plnvlntr a prominent pnrt The
Keiqel-Pnumnnn Arm Ins planned a series of
new pictures wIMi ncflnn on the water and
it's a bully
"The Cray Sentinel" Is the first
The Confederates attempt to run a
picture.
blockade with n Vnlon spy almost preventing
The Southern fisherman, who
success.
Its

the

"HER NEW BEAU."
"ON HIS WEDDING DAY"

(Keystone).
Here's a Keystone spilt reel.
"Her New
is quite funny.
In fact It will evoke
treble the laughter the 'SVeddlng Day" picture.
Fred Mace plays a Judge who left his

Beau"

entire

holders,

before Mabel's daddy on the bench. The subsequent revenge of the Judge Is very amusing.
Mace does some excellent character work.
"On His Wedding Day" Is about a bouquet with
red pepper In It which stops a wedding. The
bridegroom has a diverting experience.

GAME OP POKER."
"FATHER'S CHOICE" (Keystone).
"A Game of Poker," marked for

"A

Mark.

"THE EYE OF A GOD"

(Pyramid).
It's a long picture which Is announced for
an early April release by the Pyramid Co. In
three reels with much indoor action. Just why
three reels were necessary to tell an ordinary
detective story Is not quite clear.
The first
part shows one Mr. Brockway putting over a
forgery and his capture by detectives when
trying to escape In female disguise. He has a
sudden conviction (off screen) and Is put in
the pen.
His daughter visits him frequently
and also meets Leary. a cellmate of her
father's.
The old man dies and Leary escapes
by substituting himself as the corpse.
He
blackmails the forger's daughter who has mar-

wealthy Frank Hammond. Leary becomes
an habitue of a Cabaret. He steals the brown
diamond eye necklace from Mrs. Hammond
and an attempt to get rid of the same brings
about an. encounter with a little black moust ached
sleuth who finally nips him after a
struggle and- % chase.
The end comes with
panoramic seems of Columbus Circle. Fifth
Avenue, 42d Btrwt and the Flatlron building
from the top •(*§ bus, getting entirely away
from the trend or the story. While a lot of
reel Is wasted the picture may get back the
money by special billing. Tt starts out well,
swings Into a very Inanimate stride, then perks
up a bit and finally becomes a sightseeing
reel.
"The Eye of a God" has possibilities
that properly worked up with more dangerous
hoodoes attendant upon the theft of the eye
would have enhanced the action. Then a quick
climax between Learv and detects in the rathThnt lump
skeller would also have helped.
over the cliff was unnecessary. The Pyramid
Co. shows energy and it will Improve as the
Mark.
days go by.
ried

held

mand was one
led

the

for

an

April

stock-

The

15.

which

of the influences

former renter to bring suit
accounting of General funds

distributed

to

common

the

The meeting should have been

26.

Health Commissioner Young has
sued a bulletin

in

which he

calls

is-

upon

the owners and managers of

been

at

work

for

all

"mov-

He

has

some time along

this

ies" to ventilate their houses.

and a good many of the worst offenders have been brought to time. The
owners are notified, and if they do not
at once make the alterations, their li-

line,

censes

revoked.

Tn

his

bulletin.

Commissioner Young advises

that the

are

house be thoroughly aired before each
performance.

lease of

"The Analysis

exhibitors.

The Pathe Co. wishes to go on record as being the first to manufacture
a film taken at the rate of 1,200 pictures per minute, and projected at the
rate of 16 pictures per second.
This
enables the spectators to see the detail
of happenings, which occur so
quickly that they cannot ordinarily be
followed.

EL-KAY'S 3-REEL.
The El-Kay Film Co., which

is

porting a series of Englishmade
is

offering

entitled

its first

im-

films,

release in three reels

"His Life For the Cause."

SAVAGE WON'T RELEASE.
Henry W. Savage has refused to release "Everywoman," "Madame X" and
productions for
they have exhausted their road and stock value there
may be a chance.
of

several

his

other

When

picture purposes.

WARNER'S STOCK COMPANY.
Gene

Gautier, formerly leading wowith the Kalem Co., has allied
herself with the Warner Feature Film
Co.
The Gautier Company also embraces Jack J. Clark and Sidney Olcott
(also former Kalemites).
The Gene
Gautier Features Players, Inc., are located at Jacksonville, Fla., where they
will turn out an exclusive three-reel
product.

man

The

first

was

release

"A

entitled

Daughter of the Confederacy," two
weeks ago. The latest is entitled "The
Mystery of Pine Creek," which deals
with the convict labor problem.
The Satex, Pyramid and Imperial
Companies are also placing their re-

Warner

leases through the

is

Service.

The Pyramid Film Co. of New York, which
staging some pictures In Its Bronx studio.

NEW

$25,000
STUDIO.
Joseph Conoly, formerly identified
with the Beverly B. Dobbs' pictures,
"Atop the World in Motion,' 'is now
with the Helen Gardner Film Co. exploiting

all

its

releases.

With Conoly's connection with this
firm comes the subsequent announcement that the new studio, costing $25,000, located at Tappan, N. Y., was completed last week and that Miss Gardner
pose for a special 6,000 foot
of "Hamlet" which will be
leased June 15.
will

pic-

ture

re-

VITA'S LOCAL STUDIO.
The Vita Film Co., John Child and
Hudson E. Olcott, New York managers, has landed a site for the construc-

of

tion

an

American studio and ex-

work started within the
near future. The Vita Co. has offices
in Ireland and England.
Child and Olcott have arranged for
American exhibition a series of comedies in which Lew Lake, the English
comedian, and a company of Londoners posed for abroad.
pects to get

working on a three-reeled story entitled
"The Eye of a God." It will be released early
Is

DOC DOUGHERTY MOVES.

in April.

The Satex Film Co.. now quartered In its
own studio, Austin, Tex.. Is featuring Martha
Russell, formerly of the Essanay Co., in all
Its

Scheduled

reels.

lease through

"Mexican

the

an early April

for

Warner Feature

re-

Service Is
(three

Outgeneraled"

Conspirator

reels).

"The Capture of the Land Swindlers." feaDetective William J. Burns, in three
parts, will be released April 1 by the Kalem
Co.
It Is receiving considerable advance billing.
turing

Frank Mostyn Kelly
in

now

Is

actively engaged

picture work.

"Robinson Crusoe"
Turner will stage it.

Is

be plcturlzed. Otis

to

one of the handsomest
Is
before the camera. He's with the
His sister. Kathleen Kerrigan.
with Henry W. Savoge's "Everywoman.

leading

Chicago, March

which announces the reof Motion" on
April 11, and which the Pathe people
think will start something with the
vice-president,

held

during January, but was put over from
time to time.

Jack

MUST BE VENTILATED.

sending out a
is
signed communication by J. A. Berst,

stock-

(

~"

SPEEDING THE CAMERA.
The Pathe Co.

holders.

release

April 10. far outclasses the second half of
this split Keystone comedy reel that there Is
no comparison. Pord Sterling first does a Silvers Oakley stunt by going through a poker
game In Imaginary fashion. He, Fred Mace
and Mack Sennett. then play a very funnv
game of poker In which Sterling's royal flush
which he had "fixed" In his vest pocket is
stolen by Mace who, In trying to pass it under
the table to his partner, has it pinched by
Sterling.
Well worked up and good for genuine laughter.
"Fa Cher's Choice." with an
old story, will gain a certain percentage of
laughter through the wild efforts of a young
couple to get married when the girl's daddy
would mate her with another.
The elopers
black up with the bride's father acting as witness and even furnishing the wedding ring.
Mark.

of

be

Co.'s directors officers to satisfy his de-

watch

at home.
His daughter (Mabel Normand) finds It and sends It by her sweetheart
to have it fixed.
He loses it and a little whlppersnapper finds It. After a fight, the sweetheart recovers It only to be jugged and haled

common

body

will

meeting was set for March 18, but
postponed at that time for 30 days.
It is expected in the trade the meeting will disclose important matters.
For one thing the financial statement
for 1912 will then be made. It was this
statement that Richard A. Rowland demanded. The failure of the General

Mark.

Is

"THF CRAY SFNTTN'RT/'

GEN. CO. MEETING APRIL 15.
The annual meeting of the directors
of the General Film Co., who are also

Kerrigan

men

American Co.
Is

1

Jack Hopkins, formerly with Lubln,
ing leads with the

Ramo

Is

play-

Co.

A picture studio, claimed to be the onlv
one between New York and Chicago, will be
built In Elvrla. where the Kleervue Film Co.
.T.
Morris, president) lias purchased two
(Ft
acres of ground.

Kathlyn William*, leadlnir woman of the
SellK Co
wns wedded this month to Frank R.
Allen, also a photoplayer.
,

The

Tj-inio

made

its

third

release

March

2ft.

with "The Crip of Jealousy."

Edword White,

Lee Dougherty (Doc), for 16 years
publicity man and scenario editor of the
Biograph Co., stirred the coast picture
circles by resigning from that company*
to join the Kinemacolor staff in the
same capacity. "Doc" went to the colored motion concern Monday.
Frank Woods, formerly picture editor
of a New York dramatic weekly, who
has been directing for the Kinemacolor,
has resigned to accept a similar position with the Universal Co.

WORKING WITH POWERS.
Charles V. Henkel, who recently severed connections with the Universal
Film Co. and moved from the Mecca
building at the same time Pat Powers
quit the concern, is back in the business with the Crown Film Co., which
expects to make some important an-

nouncements after April 1.
Henkel is handling the Milano Co.'s
product and is working wholly independent of any other connections.

bo American Co. the right to renroduce In
idftures his story entitled "Ashes of Three."

He
mony

The T,nu'«1ann Pfnte F*hlbltor«' Tongue will
niept in Von- Orlenns Mar^h 2ft.
The Mississippi Exhibitors meet In Gulf port March 28.

love, the Universal.

Stewart

novelist,

ha* given

will continue to act in close har-

with Powers, who is now running
an opposition concern to his former

VARIETY

GENERAL WONT COLLECT TAX;
BREAK WITH TRUST WIDENS
Manufacturers Take Amazing Stand Against Patents Co.,
in Throwing Immense Burden Back Upon it. Must
Now Do Its Own Collecting and Face the Uproar
of Outraged Exhibitors Whose Impositions of
$2 a Week Have Been Borne by Exchanges.
The General Film Co. (which
name for the association

other

manufacturers)

1'censed

issued an

der by telegraph late last

branch

its

and

States

lectors

in

Canada,

for

the

week

to

United

the

act

or-

to all

notifying

no longer

were

they

managers

an-

is

of the

them

as

col-

weekly hold-up of $-

upon the exhibitors.
The General company, since its inception, and the license exchange men
before the formation of the trust subsidiary, have acted as the agent of the

company

Patents

the collection

in

of

the tax.

This overt move on the part of the
manufacturers is taken to indicate a
positive split between the manufacturers and the Patents Co. which licenses
them, and it is understood to be an
outcome of the mess stirred up by
Patents Co.'s cancellation of the
Proctor theatre licenses.
The refusal of the big exchange to
collect the weekly graft for the Patents
Co. is expected to cause that concern
serious embarrassment.
Not only will
it
make necessary the formation of a
unwieldy
organization
and
huge
throughout the country, but it will
the

upon the Edison-Biograph coalimass of argument with exhibitors and a tangle of credits, a subject

thrust

tion a

that

has

trouble

been

for the

an

endless

source

of

exchange men.

not unlikely that the shift of
the burden of collection to the Patents
Co. will bring about also a wholesale
lot of cancellation of theatre licenses.
It

is

When

the $2 tariff was first imposed
there was a tremendous uproar from

Hundreds balked and
At that time there
refused to pay.
were more than 50 exchanges in comthe

exhibitors.

and the exchange men did not
dare risk the loss of clients by insistInstead of
ing upon the payment.
holding out, the exchange men paid the
licenses themselves and, where it was
possible, added the item somewhere in

petition,

When the rental
business was absorbed by the General,
this system was continued, and the
General made returns of "royalty" to

their bills for service.

the Patents Co.

With

the return of the business

of

concern it is
expected that the original uproar will
be renewed. If the past performances
of the exhibitors are to be taken as
a standard of judgment, hundreds of
collector

theatre

give up.

to

the

parent

managers will flatly decline to
There will then be but one

course for the Patents Co. to follow.

estimated
country is
divided about equally, one-half going
to the Patents Co. coterie and the other
scattered about among the independsteadily advanced, until

since the formation of the Patents

the

independent

manufacturers

Co

..

have

it

is

the

of

and small.

ents, big

With the aggressions of the independents occupying a good deal of the
Patents officials' attention, that concern does not regard the issuance of
wholesale cancellations with any degree
So serious is the
tween the Patents Co. and its
of pleasure.

manufacturers
manufacturers

said

to

of

(acting,

licensed.-

the
as

course,

may

decline to reduce their service bills by

amount of the royalties, so that the
exhibitor would get an even break, and
it
is
said that the General directors
would be pleased to add the further
the

embarrassment upon the Patents Co.
of enforcing an added payment on the
exhibitor.

which compels the rental concern to
the

as

The

of royalty.

collector

system grew up as a side

collection

designed to facilitate the business, and was not regarded in the
agreements with exchanges.
It has been estimated that there arc
about 7,000 theatres in the United
States and Canada holding Patents Co.
licenses.
This would make a weekly
issue,

income from the

side

$14,000

line

a

week, or about $728,000 a year.
While these sensational doings are
going on in New York, Frank L. Dyer,
president and general manager of the
General Co. is golfing at Pinehurst, S.

C, and the indications are

the

that

manufacturers are running the business.
H. N. Marvin, president of the Patents
Co.,

by

kept

still

is

away from business

illness.

declared among exhibitors that
the rule has been for theatres in the
New England district to pay their royalties as a distinct item of expense..
In
other sections the tax was covered in
the service bills of the exchanges. In
many instances the exhibitors did not
actually pay any royalty, for when the
tax went into effect they continued to
receive service at the old rate and the
renters
(independent at that time)
It

is

paid

the

freight

out

of

own

their

pockets.
Arthur

many

Mackley.
thr

of

Anderson
noses

is

Isn't

who

Essanay
working

plays th«> sheriff
pictures when G.
his

"Mrnncho

In

M

Wily"

considered one of the best actors be-

fore the rnmern.

"Rescued
t"l''-is<>
i>i

*

tures »hy

th<>

ems were

ru'iuenjue.

all

N.

Burning
n

new

Imperial

cameraed

Stake'"
sty li- of

>s

the

Indian

Feature To
The
and around Al-

In

M.

V H Johnson is handling the publicity for
th" Warner Feature Film Co.
ThlR company
takes care of 20 films on Us exchange list.

Los Angeles, March

March
wiarcn

10-1S.
iu-it>.

Monday
1
Thursday
1
V Fair.
Tuesday
Friday
V Fai r.
Wednesday J
Saturday
J
Average Temperature for the Week -57°.
Another
week
of
generous sunshine for
the picture folks. Old
Sol

certainly

is

friend
tude)

(in this
to
those

a

lati-

who

need his kindly

light.

Russell Bassett, who
doing splendid work
with Nestor, has Just
completed
the
45th
year of his successful
stage career.
it

The men

financially interested in the

rectors are

now looking

We have all been
saddened this morning
by the announcement
of the death of Mrs.
Charles
Avery,
who

for a suitable

site.

failed
birth

In the west there has been much
building activity among the picture

makers.
The American Co. is out
with an announcement that ground will
be broken soon for the new studio at
Santa Barbara, Cal.

agement.
The. Hestor school, Ban Jose, Cal., will have
u picture machine to help its students on certain educational topics.

Frank Dart, camera expert, of the Universal,
the boy who cameraed pictures In Mexico
shortly after Madero was killed.
Dart says
they destroyed his machine but that he saved
the film by hiding it In the lining of his coat.
The New York dallies gave the pictures much
desired publicity, and first page prominence
la

at that.

Dorothy and Lillian Cfish are the two girls
who look very much alike In the juvenile roles
of the Biograph pictures.
Henlus, president and general manager
of the Klnograph Co. of America, will be back
In the New York office April 1.
The Henlus
company here works In conjunction with the
Klnografen Co. of Copenhagen.

The North Star theatre, Fifth avenue
106th street, recently opened as a movie.

and

Marie Bllne and sister, Grace, known as the
Thsntiouser kids, will do a special art. with a
reel of pictures, in vaudeville, opening at the
Alhambra, Cleveland, March 31. The engagelimited.

Is

Henry Vernot la publicity chief of the presB
department for the Bel air Co.
Horaee Vinton has left the "A Call of the
Heart" and has returned to Broadwav to write
and direct pictures with a New York

to survive the
of
her
fifth
This is the first
occasion on which the
Photoplayers'
Club
has been called upon t
tender a vote of condolence to one of Its

child.

CHARLIE MURRAY
Now on the Coast
engaged

ploture

in

posing for the Bio-

graph Company.
at

Falls Creek, Pa., sports a new picture house.
started March 15 under J. W. Stone's man-

ment

26.

THK WEEK'S WEATHER.

Kessel-Bauman Co. have everything
cut and dried for the construction of
a big studio in New York and the di-

members.

The Pathe-West Coast- Young Deer Studio
present closed for overhauling.

Is

Members

of Keystone have beon taking
turns recently in appearing on the local stage
"Jollying" for Keystone Alms.
Ford Sterling
of this company, must have been gratified by
his reception at the derrick last week.

Harry Carey, a well-liked Biograph member,
was held up the other night while returning
to
his home.
Although Just convalescing
from a bad attack of Influenza, Harry found
his right arm still good enough to put the

yeggman
The

to flight.

hit of the much-talked-of Policemen

and

Firemen's Boneflt March 13 was a number
called
"Some Quartettes."
The quartette
consisted of Charlie Murray, Ous Plxley, Dave
Hartford and Fred Mace.

It

was a scream.

Dorothy Davenport, who has been working
In pictures here for about two years and is
now taking a well-earned rest, Is the daughter
of Harry Davenport, the niece of the famous
Fanny and grand-daughter of B. L. Davenport
of that wonderful quartet of players, BoothBarrett-Bangs-Davenport,
who
for
nearly
two years Ailed the old Booth's theatre formerly at flth avenue and 23d street, where
now a department store flourishes.
Pattle Lehrmann, director, of Keystone, has
Just purchased a Cadillac car for $2,250!
(Is there money in pictures?)

Hammer, executive head of Biograph,
expected here from the east.

R. H.
la

Jack Brammal, of Klnemaeolor, has taken
summer months.

a cottage at Venice for the

script

picture concern.

Travers Vale,

now a

director and
s-enarlo writer, has been averaging the Inspection of about 600 scripts a week.
Many
are declared useless after one look. Vale saya
that budding writers all wish to turn out two
and three reel pictures.

picture

Animal plays have become the rage.
la

hardly a company that hasn't either turned

one or more or Ian t busily engascd
working up one for feature purples.

In

Mattle and Early plaved the leading luvenlle
leada In the Powers photoplay, "The Rivals "
Quite a number of kids were used In this reel
staged by H. C. Matthews.

The new J1.TO.000 Hippodrome at Dallas baa
opened as a picture house, playing the
Mutual film program. T. P. Flnnegan Is man-

h«»en

ager.

aeenpR

travel

TanadH and
Central

at

la

showing

a

series of

through the Hnlted States and
the Travel Show at the Orand
A. Bert Samuels la Intro-

Palace

ducing the subjects.

Jean

Durrel. a stock actreas of San Franhas Joined the American Picture Co.

Sloano, who at one time plaved
"M02" and "The Pelle of New York"
now n member of the Reliance Co. He

William
with
Is

worked In "A Regained Renutatlon." which
was released the middle of this month.

Alfred
(Josdrn.
Klnemaeolor camera expert
according to the press bureau of the
colored picture concern, was Initiated Into the
tribe of Plegan Indians while taking pictures
of their tribal home In the Glacier National
Park
Ciosdcn's Tndlan monicker now Is Koy*'ow or near Knife.

Turner

Otis
Pacific

son

Is
out on an Island In the
with a big company doing a "Robin-

Crusoe"

release

has

1'J

comcdl-s on

Its

list.

Wallle Van Is playing the Cutey role In all
Vltagraph comedies with the N.iRh twin

the

Marlon

Brooks,

plavwrlght

and author, has

camera pr>duclnir rh'hts to her
"The Judrf '* Vindication." April 2 it

f->ld
the
i'r:wir».

••III
h" released by thr Reliance with Irvln
''ummlnga. Ralph T/'wis. Mae nottl. R. P.
Sullivan «nd Rue Balfour In the leading role*

for

Sellg

Company.

east

in

April

stage Lillian

to

Russell's next

effort.

Wilfred Lucas, formerly with Biograph (now
with lilson), has been entertaining Charles
Dalraores, the celebratod tenor of the Chicago
Opera Company.
Mr. Lucas was in
opera before attaching himself to pictures.

Grand

understand Viola Allen la considering a
tempting offer to appear before the camera In
her successful play "The Christian."
They
I

the offer

is

$25,000.

!

"Movie Parties" are quite the rage hero,
where actors in picture atock meet one another "face to face" and enjoy an evening's
fun.

Dot Farley has Jusl left here and gone, to
•Albuquerque. New Mexico, to Join the St.
Louis Picture Company.
s
Exhibitors throughout the country are tryDavid Belaaco the route
his "Good IJttle Devil" company, with a
view to following It up with films of "Little
Mary" Plckford.
Lady Huy.
ing to ascertain from

of

VIKCUNIA IIAKNKI) NEXT.
Virginia Harned will be the next of
the legitimate stars to pose before the

camera
The Vltagranh Co

film

David Miles, director for Klnemaeolor. goes

say

The Klnemaeolor Co.

cisco,

Edwin August, formerly with Biograph and
Powers' Cos., has Joined the Vltagraph and
at Catallna Island, where that company is
making a feuture Aim, "The Sea Maiden."
Is

Therp

out

April

from the
week of

this

PICTURE GOSSIP.

A.

L.

coast.

F.

There is nothing in the exchange license under. which the General Film Co.
does business with the Patents Co.
act

PLANTS.

current year has passed.
The Biograph Co. is building a big
plant at 176th street near Prospect
avenue.
It will be in complete readiness when the Biograph photoplayers
return here this summer from the

It

that

be,

NEW PICTURE

According to the present plans,
two of New York's prominent picture
manufacturing concerns will have new
and commodious studios before the

split be-

directors of the General Film Co.)

That

is cancellation of license.
Cancellation of license and suspension of licensed service have lost most
of their terror to the exhibitors; for.

business

the

that

15

for

the

Famous

Players' Film

Co.

Under Daniel Frohman's stage

direc-

tion she will appear in "Trilby,"

which

ph'Hoplay will he released later.
The marriage of Miss Harned and
William ("ourtenay two months ai/o
was announced this week.

—
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notifying

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

official

main open after
voked April 1. The edict includes all
all-night licenses granted in New York,
taking in Jack's restaurant on Sixth
avenue, where meals and drinks only
are served. It is a direct blow at the
Cabarets, and is said to have been
caused by a complaint to the Mayor.
As a matter of fact, the restaurant and
dancing Cabarets in the large majority
do little after one o'clock, excepting
The two or three
Saturday night.
dancing Cabarets that remain open
until a late hour will be about the only
ones to feel the full effect of the order.
A few all-night ordinary Cabarets, some
coming under the heading of "dumps,"
will be hurt by the closing order, which
means that no liquor can be served
after one in the morning and twelve
Saturday night. The dancing cabarets
may be able to beat the closing order
to the extent of holding up the normal
business if they will start dancing at
It is the be10 p. m. or even earlier.
lief now that the dancers will only

of the Cabaret
Boulevard this week.

—

Cafe

the

at

Arlington and Wallace have been
added to the Garden bill. Leon St. Clair
is the official fixer of the Cabaret performances and features.

The Tokio is featuring the American
Harmonists in their third week.
Harvey Shorts
numbers

is

ragtime

doing

with

well

There

Miller's.

at

are something like ten acts bidding for

favor at

the

Adelaide

former Metropole.

and

Fesit

Lane

Caroline

arc at Maxim's.

Ruth Brooks,
vocal

forces,

is

the

of

Ted

Snyder

doing extra duty

ing

floor

down

in

this

The danc-

week.

been

has

restaurant

the

but about ten days.

numbers have become
the rage at some of the New

York Cabarets.
Another Oriental cafe is to be opened
the old White Rats' rooms above
the erstwhile Madrid Cafe.
in

The

Folies

Maurice Levi and his band closed
a successful engagement at the Folies
Plans are
'Bergere Saturday night.
now afoot for Levi and his musicians
If the deal is

made

have them coming and should
hold them.
The Cabaret entertainment has been cut down to three or

to play vaudeville.

singers.
Even these interfere
with the dancing, for the singers sing

mostly rags.

The New Maryborough hotel cabaret
got a nice start last week with an attractive show under Manager Downey's

when

management.

seems

to

four

There is no reason why,
is on the stage using a
rag that the dancing should not go on,
allowing those who want to hear the
songs to hear them and those who
a singer

to dance to dance.
several
Cabarets follow this idea of holding
the dancers off the floors while a song
is being sung.
Since it is the dancing
flour that draws in the crowd, why not
let 'cm dance all the while?

he will take about 20 men.

burlesque teams, now
on the road, have written New York
agencies for some Cabaret dates.

The Chateau

Laurier, Canada,

ting ready for a busy

and

is

lining

New York

up

get-

is

summer season
talent for

Cabaret shows.
It and the New
Russell, Ottawa, Can., which opens its
Cabaret season April 15. is receiving
acts through the Fifth Avenue Entertainment Co.

a

rag

of the big favorites.

Pike,

who has been working

clubs lately, will go south shortly on
a Cabaret inspection and club tour.

Margaret Folsom, the rag
a

now

at

vocalist,

long time at Reisenweber's,
Healey's 66th Street cabaret.

is

Jack Evans and Ada Hoffman have
returned from a successful tour of the
John E. Franklin Cabaret circuit which
embraces Gloversville, Albany and

flic

Pckin.

is

The

topping the
Cabaret now

at

bill

offers

quite a diversity of minstrel features.

is

heading

New York

restaurant in

without music
of some sort. The downstairs grill
adjoining an enclosed bar has drawn
from a cosmopolitan set that included
almost every type one sees on Broadway. Trouble had been predicted in
the

place.

A

at

Mur-

woman, were seated
another

couple,

man and
when

at a table,

man attempted

with the
This led to words and then to

woman.
blows.

Wednesday

happened

It

The

escort

to

of

flirt

woman

the

finally picked up
the water caraffe,
throwing it at the flirtatious fellow. It
missed him, went over the heads of several diners and struck a bus boy, who

was removed

reported the next day to be
condition.

He was

to the hospital.

in a serious

made
number

Efforts were

A

the affair up.

large

to

hush

of peo-

ple in the restaurant at the time hurriedly made their exit, before giving

a

police

names

as

chance

secure

to

The

witnesses.

their

following

evenings of the week all the restaurants
along Broadway had their sprinkling of
the former Rector patronage.
Churchill's

seemed

to get

the best

the theatrical crowd.

who

represents

an

known

of

Arthur Herbert,
English

cigarette,

and the thrower of the bottle, was held
in $10,000 bail on the felonious assault
charge. Jack Shaughnessy, a sporting
man, was the other party to the affair.

The English
Shanley's Cabaret bill this week is
Shcchan, Adams and Fields, Mme. Zonotte Trio, Chinese Tommy Dancers,
the Coursons, Cunningham and Hoffman, Victor Hyde, Steffo Berko, Paula

Crossman, Irene
II sen.
Irene
Wallace and
(iuersney, McMahon Sisters, William

Loomis,
Tucker,

Florence

Halley (23 people besides the orches-

Lola Chalfonte
this week.

Honeymoon

"The

of

Ctica.

its

Jack Manion

A

habit.

letter

soldiers

have

the

rag

from London says

that

during a march of the troops the band
played "Alexander," when the uniformed boys changed their regular pacing to a trot step, while the crowds on

swayed in uniPeople returning from the other

of live

months

at the

Princess,

there handling the Cabaret

The Westons,

dancers,

is

back

slmwv
are

the

Wednesday

it

have opened

will start April

under the direction of
Everett Brawner and Kdward Davidow.
The locution is one of the best in town.
2

top

night (but

to

instead),

Bunch

Little

Von

diers

have said that one may see solin Scotland
any day waltzing

down

the

streets

with

a

bear

move-

26.

Cabaret night at the Empire (the
Western Burlesque Wheel house on
Madison street) has developed into a
sort of song publishers' contest.
Last.

Shamrock"

Harry

for

It is as

number

hopeless

a

boost.

to

"Good-bye, Boys," a march number of
the

old

school,

did

rather better, al-

though "A Little Bunch of Shamrock"
about killed what chance it had. Ted
Snyder Company had a few representatives present and did not let up until
they had sung all the Snyder hits. Butler and Fink, a good comedy team,
had "In My Harem," "Snooky Ookums," "Goody Goody Good" and "Devil's Ball."
Bob Ferns, just in from NewYork, in his regular evening dress

new

clothes, put over the

Berlin song,

"San Francisco Bound," a number that
looks like a sure fire. Al Leland was

Witmark with "Georgialand."

there for

There were one or two others present

who

did not start anything. The audience seem to take keen delight in the
competition of the song boys and picked
the best songs with enthusiasm.

The Planter's had two fall downs last
week on their special programs. Monday was listed as "Follies" night, but
for some reason "The Follies" bunch
could not get over and it passed away,
although there was a good crowd on
hand, who were disappointed. Friday
night was slated as Irving Berlin night,
but the song writer's call to New York

broke

that

up.

The program

Planters' included

Vera Long,

at

the

Fell

and

Wheeler, Jane Barber, Charlotte StienSadie
Helf,
Marjoric O'Brien.
Frank Vesey and Maude Van Bergen.
Dave Beehler has booked an Eugene
Dial Lady Orchestra for Rector's, to
open April 7, following the departure
del,

of Patricola
will

be 14

from the restaurant. There
the troupe, which will be

in

made up of specialty artists.
The following are billed in some of
the more prominent Cabarets: States
Elin

Tom Patricola and
Blacl Bros., Lillian Sieger.
Hay, Chipoli Twins and

Hendricks,
E.

Lachman and the States
Natalby's— Magley and Bingham. Betty Stokes, Grace Pardy. Curtis
Sisters and Caesar Linden and OrchesBear, Sidney

Quartet.

Olive
Baltimore.

tra.

Chicago, March

of

poor an appeal to
the Irish as had been heard, and apTilzer.

Charles

side

ment.

was

be very quiet, an unusual circumstance
for the general wide awake methods of
this house.)
Dick Satchellc sang "A

son.

tra).

ing and restaurant)

"Whistlin' Jim" was second,
nicely.
and he also did well for this song.
Harold Rossiter got a good play with
Frank Corbett doing the honors. "Sail
on, Silvery Moon," started him evenly,
and "Back to Carolina," a corking
song, finished him in big style. Remick & Co.'s single offering was "Down
in New Orleans," a good song not over
well done.
(The Remick force seem to

Ruby Myers,

The Winter Garden's Cabaret (dancSilvery, tenor, after an absence

good woman singer would

either side of the street

ray's

Matt

A

have held up the show. Maurice Ritter started with a couple of Theo.
Morse's specials. Maurice was evidently well known, for he received a
reception. "Bobin Up and Down," a
good novelty number, he put over

pears

the

Sam

f«»r
<>f

Gibson,

Billy

formerly at Martin's, was one

singer,

prefer

A number

principals

Kxpress" and many other Shubert show
people grouped themselves about the
stage. Marie Dressier did a turn, also
Trentini, Weber and Fields, Sam Bernard, Molly King, Norah Bayes, John
L. Shine, Harry Fox and several others.
When "The "Whip" principals came
down the staircase the audience hissed
the villain, though he was in his own
evening dress. About 200 professionals
were seated on the stage.

night of last week.

Folies Bergere business picked

up wonderfully

the

(downstairs), at Broadway
and 44th street, has been about the only

tertainers) in the restaurants.

The

the Madison
that would have filled
Square Garden. It was to celebrate the
second anniversary of the Shubert
house. After the regular performance

Rector's

Ensemble
quite

The expectation of seeing chorus and
show girls about should draw the transients.
The Winter Garden Thursday
night of last week put on a Cabaret

at

Lane's Cabaret.

come

in after theatre hour, but this is
disproven by the Sunday night busiwhen the dancing Cabarets comness
mence to draw as early as nine o'clock.
Early hours is merely a matter of education, and for that matter New York
is ripe now for afternoon Cabarets (en-

Cabaret mentioned both the publishing
houses and singers. All men participated.

feature

The

force.

in

holders of all-night
permission to rehours would be re-

46

the
the

licenses

the publishers were there
announcer for the

Wednesday

Mayor Gaynor sent a thrill through
Now York Cabarets Tuesday when

hi*

Morgan

Dobbs and

is

Borrell

featured at the

sail

April

8 to
Later they
will seek music hall dates on the
Con-

open

at

tinent.

the

London

Hip.
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OWEIL

STOCK

notified

that,

company was

THE NEW PHILLIPS

NEW

CO.

pop
Lyceum,
and
shelved
Brooklyn, was quickly
Monday stock was resumed with CamCelmons and Arline Bennett
eron
After

company

the

Phillips'

policy at

Alice Meredith

playing leads.
the

week

one

lasting

vaudeville

gaged are Gcraldine

is

with

Others en-

one week.

for

Charles

Russell,

Haines, K. W. Taylor, Charles Eggleston, Florence Hartley, Jack Reagan, Boyd Turner and H. H. ForsK.

PIECE IN STOCK.

Broadway stay.
The Alliance will insist that
O'Neil company work two stage

will play

policy

present

The opening

melodramas.
"Josie, the

the

for

ance

bill

the prin-

HOPE FOR LONG HUN.
Albany, March

was,

Madcap," with "The
New Yorfk" adver-

Little

Blackmailers of
next week.
Business was big the opening night.
The former stock favorites got such
big receptions that the show ran late.
There were flowers for nearly everytised for

body.

Bert

Lytell

after a long stay in

Coast,

Leon

is

rumors

the

turning

and third week

stocks are paying

summer

for

them over the second
in April.

other

Those available are the Belasco,
Washington; Auditorium, Baltimore;

understood that many
of the people under contract are receiving a reduction from last season.

theatres in St. Paul, St. Louis, Kansas
City and Rochester.

salaries

seasons.

It

Poli

than they have

in

Princess, Montreal; and

is

Shubert

the

A new

March

st.x. k

company

stork

s

a

i

•

1

prop
ex

also

is

organized for the Acad
Roanoke, this summer.

pected to

emy.

bi-

SIMMER

STOCKS.

The Anderson-Zicglcr
expects summer stock

reports

firm

run as usual this year in
its
middle-western
houses at the close of the present seait

The

son.

the

Park,

to

first

to

Indianapolis,
in

fall

be

will

line.

EARLY POLI START.
Springfield,

March

Mass.,

vaudeville

Poli's

26.

here will
make an early start with stock this
spring.
The date for the policy to
change has been set for April 7.

POP

theatre

COLLEGE.

IX

Chicago, March 26.
The College theater, considered one
of the handsomest
in
Chicago, and
which has been devoted to stock since
it was built, opened Monday as a vaudeville and picture house.
It is under the
management of George VV. Wiley. He
pays $6,000 rental.
The bill consists
of three reels of pictures censored by
the priests of St. Vincent's Church, who

own

the house, and three selected vauT. C. Gleason has operated

The

the theatre for the past two years.
stock company
which occupied

the

house during the winter closed about a

month ago.

COMING EAST THIS SIMMER.
Emma Bunting, after a short season
woman

as leading

of the Tootles thea-

stock, St. Joseph,

Mo., has closed
her engagement there to go under the
management of Ed. Schiller.
tre

IWKKS.

Mass.,

arc

,

deville acts.

has leased the State Street
Trenton, where he opens a
company headed by Louis Dean in
"Madame X."

CO.'S

n.i,

"a

I

ositiotis.

Hall

Pittsficld,

and

Jto,

.summer

to be angling for

theatre,

F.-B.

A

ea'.rc,

tl

the Cambria. J'twiis.dwn,

arc planning to lease

at least six of their theatres in different

stock,

emanaLes

perform-

first

sections of the country

stock

sets

given.

The Shuberts

POLI PAYING LESS.

less

knee-deep in
Monday, heading his
stock ventures.
own company, he opened a new stock
regime at the Novelty, Brooklyn, offerThe leading "By Right of Sword."
ing woman is Mary Nichols, with Beatrice Bentley playing the ingenue roles.
Perhaps opposition had something to
do with the opening house, the audience being smaller than anticipated.
The Novelty formerly ran stock under
Percy Williams' management.
Hall

before the

Mishl-M

A.-Z.

LEASING FOR STOCK.

opened

Hermanns Bleecker

From

HALL'S STOCK VENTURES.

26.

Vaughan,
stock on the Pa-

Evelyn

here Monday at
Hall in what they
expect to be a stock run of 25 weeks.
cific

story that the

Louis

and

is

The

the

The opening bill will be "Anne
Boyd," which Lucille LaVerne dramatized from Will
N. Harbin's novel.
Miss O'Neil will play the title role.
In her feminine support will be Miss
LaVerne and Grace Scott. The show
was produced for three weeks in Boston by the Shubcrts.

cipal role.

he

will

men

of union

by the International Theatre stock

company.
Robert Dempster

inasmuch as the O'Neil
Boston
in business at

seasons ago, that it is classified as a road show, and must therefore have a "road crew" during its

inan, stage director.

The

OPEN TO STOCK.

ORGANIZED.

several

Niagara Falls, March 26.
"The House That Kraut Built," by
Hiram Moe Greene, editor of the Illustrated Sunday Magazine (Norman
Mack's Buffalo publication), is a new
comedy drama which will have its first
presentation on any stage here March
31,

CO.

The newly organized Nance O'Neil
stock company will start at Wallack's
Monday. The management has been

Miss Bunting and
26.

company

a big

be

The

Co..
Franklin-Baggot
which
been operating the Empire Players here with Victor Brown and Phyllis
Gilmore as leads, for sonic time

will

house for a

placed in an eastern
summer season of stock.

lias

past,

will

close

the

stock troupe

HAS AGNES HARRINGTON.
Youngstown, March 26.
Agnes Harrington, late of "The Concert," has signed with the Youngstown

next

Saturday night.

The Franklin-Baggot Co. expects

Players who open a .summer
season here early next month
lohn Pollock's direction.

to

have three park stocks going this summer, opening June 1. They have landed the Olympic, Newark, Gloversville
and Albany. N. Y. parks and will offer
musical conicdie.- and comic operas.

FORMING FOR DAYTON.
Dayton,
M arch
).,

(

stock

under

2o.

Johnson Sainpolis, with "The Return

IRENE TIMMONS

IN

LOWELL.

Lowell. Mass., March

of Peter

season, will head

last

formerly leading
woman of the Prospect, has been engaged for the lead of the Lowell Opera
House stock, managed by Lester Lonergan.
She had a most successful premiere here last week.

The

town

through

a

was

flooded

dam breaking

CARRIE

"PALS" STOCK PIECE.
"Pals," the piece which lames

played

in

starred

in.

is

I.

stock.

The Shapiro Mu.xlc I'uli. 'o. has been rid
formed ;i week aK<> In All>:iny of which
Mr. IJernstcin was the manuRlng cllrcctor
<

tlon
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theatre in Utica.

week
in-

LANCASTER.

IN

lie took charK«' of upon
Shapiro, Uernsteln & «'o.,
Hte|n started in business on 2Hth .street ahout 1.1 years iik°
When Mr. Hernstein
n
from
the firm at)out soven years afro, and two years :ik<i hkhIii assumed the general rn n.i x> m< rit of
^
the business (upon the death of Mr. Shapiro), a new business was ln< or por
d !>>
Ibrnsteln and Mrs. Fannie Siiaplro (widow of the late Maurice Shapiro), ami It w.is under
be methods condnet.d l.y the
stood that there would be no change whatsoever In either
Shapiro Music Tub. Co, or In any of Its staff
\, iv
mm ressful
t
Mr. Ibrnsteln has succeeded in making the Shapiro Music I'ub
the only
concern and will no doubt do tho same for the firm with tin- new n nm-, this lien
Hm, iway and
change made In tills firm THK NAMK, Uuslness will continue .is h-m:i|
New York.
3'.ith street,
f

i
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r
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March 26.
"The Code

Pa..

late

nt

the

WILL

1

r

LaMoiit.

for

1

Robert flyman, leading man, and his
wife,
Marie Balshar, ingenue, have
signed with the stock company which
Wilmer & Vincent will install in their

this

This may

Underworld." lias been signed
ingenue leads of the George \r
vine stock opening hire Mondav.

of

by Sh;ipiro.
llci t.m

of the Shapiro Music I'ub <\>, uhhh IhimIii. s'<
the death of
lute Maurice Shapiro, and the new firm sfvlc
p|
Is the name under which the lute Mnuiice Shapiro ami
I. mil:;
It' in
t

GOING TO ITICA.

Carrie

LOUIS BKRNSTEIN

Cor-

now being

form-

terfere with theatrical plans at present.

Lancaster.

bett formerly

is

ing for a spring opening here.

Timmons,

Irene

Grimm"

new stock company which

a

26.

SPEND.

SI

North \danis. \1a-s March Id.
Th<
N'-Mh \dain- stcek. I'unnetN
headed hv
w-is
>d v. i> an niei"
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VARIETY

18

Lightner

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(March

31)

(Same

the

Sulllvan-Considlne Circuit.)
Agenck-a booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,"
Urpheum Orcult "U. H. O," United Booking Offlcea— "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association (Chicago) "S-C," Sulllvan-Considlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
"Loew," MarciiH Loi-w Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"M." Jntnen r. Mnttht-ws (Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago) "Craw," O. T.
crawfonl (St. Iiouis) "N-N," F. Nlxon-Nirdllnger (Philadelphia).

—

—
—

New

Norton A Nicholson
American Dancers
Dooloy ft Sales
Chick Sales
Cedora
Adonis ft Dog
4 Bards
ALHAMBRA (ubo)

The De Havens

Sam

Kitty Morton

ft

Ram beau Co

ft

Court by Girls'
Karl Emmy's Fets
McDevltt, Kelly ft

L

Edgar lierger

McKay

ft Cant well
Kenney, Nobody ft F

(ubo)

Thornton

La Gal Co

liouise

ft F Stedman
Empire Comedy

AVENUE

"B" (loewe)
Rhoda 6 Crampton
Spiegel ft Dunne
Dorothy Rogers Co
Monarch Comedy 4
LaPello Bros
(2 to All)

LaFrance ft McNabb
McCloud ft Roberts
Gene ft Arthur

Herman Lleb Co
Shrlner
Rosalre

ft
ft

Weller
Prevost

(1 to fill)

( 1

Maggie Cllne

Adams Co
mcaey Bros

Maoeile

Ausir Wooochoppers
ine Movies"
Whiting ft Burt
boobe «t Dale
fROCTORS 125TH.
ine Hold Up"
Sanders ft Carr
ai burton
uros.

fill)

to

fill)

GREELEY

Ryan

Richfield

ft

(2 to

Richfield

Cooper Bros
Mile Emerle
(2 to fill)

lleuman Trio
23D.

sorter Maids
ft

Maynard

Joe De nlng
Cleary ft iracey
Southern Quartet
irene Riano
Earl Girdella Dog
AMERICAN (loew)
Kosaire ft i'revost

.Gene ft Arthur
Gertrude VanDyck
Wilson ft Hills
Princeton ft Yale
Leonard ft Louie
Herman Lleb Co
Cooper Bros
(1

to

Flynn

McHenry ft D
ft Roy

(2 to fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)
Overholt

Mary Keogh
3 Vagrants
Truesdell Co

Howard

Sandberg ft Lee
Bounding Pattersons
to

fill)

(loewe)

Viola Duval

Ben Harney Trio
Edwin Keogh Co
Klein Bros
2d half

Marian Munson Co
McCloud ft Roberts
Ed Jose ft Co
Leonard ft Dempsey
fill)

(loewe)

Mile Emcrle

lAVolita ft Stone
Night of Wedding

ORAND

(lowe)

oao Klsshe
2d half
Frey Twins
Bruce Richardson Co
Ward Bros
3 Dancing Mars
Ross ft Shaw
Mabel Harper

(loew)

(2 to All)

2d half
Joe Brennan
Hurst. Watts ft
Jack A Forls

H

Altea, Pa.

WALKER

(wva)
ft

Armstrong

ft

Hilly Falls
1)

(wva)

Chas Eden berg

Clark

Eva Prout
The Banjophiends
Fay, Coleys ft Fay

2d half
Boyle

SAVOY

OPERA

'

HOUSE

Ireland

2d half
(ubo)

"Running

Weston Co
Geo Roland Co

Con-

for

Arthur J**wrence

(3 to All)

Porter ft Sullivan
Flying Russells

Clara Pholx
Royal Toklo Japs

2d half
Hogan's Visit
"Mirthful

Mermaids"

(4 to All)

PLAZA

(loew)
Guy Bartlett Trio
Catherine Chaloner Co

Maurice
Sansone
(1

Wood
ft

Dellla

to All)

2d half

Stalne's Circus

Cheater,

WASHBURN

VICTORIA

(n-n)

Joe Jackson

Bronson

Fregoleska

Maurice ft Walton
McFarland ft Madame
T
CFIlfoll

"The

Way

12 to All)
Little

Musical Johnstons

Rlallo

Co

Meredith & Snoozer
Karl Grees
Mullen ft Coogan
Talking Pictures

2d half
Robert

Stewart A Donahue
"A Cold Deal"

Arthur Rlgby
Juggling Bannans
(2 to All)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Gordon
Macart A Bradford
Mack A Walker
De Lasso Troupe
4 Rlanos
Buckley's Dogs
Cliff

Reynolds
Carpoa Bros Carrie

Out"

Francis Ford
Slg A Edith Franz

James Leonard Co

Courtney Sisters
Williams Thompson

McConnell A Simpson
Herman Tlmberg
Van A Schenck
Felix A Barry Sis

Swan A Bambard
Kelly A Galvln
'

EMPRESS

Halsted St

(sc)

ft

Claelaaatl

EMPRESS (sc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Emma FranclB Co
ft Kennedy
Hope Booth Co
ft Blnham
"Models de Luxe"

Hlbbert

Plsano

ft

The Cllers
Mamie Fleming

PANTAGES

Williams

Co

Tojettl

'

Days"
Lee

Beau toon t ft Arnold
Wizard's Kids

Al

(sc)

(31-1)

Herman

Mllwaakee

EMPRESS
.

E

Mort Sharp
"His Father's Son".
2d half

Farmer
Marian Munson Co
La Delia Comlques

(sc)

(Qpen Sun Mat)

(loew)

IJohae
.

A

Barrett

Fay

Sterling

A Earle

A Mynn

"ATm

of

Law"

Creighton Bros
"Bnnrdlng House"

ft

Ft Wsyae, lad.

EMPRESS

UNIQUE

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Marcou

(«C)

mi-*)
Les Jardys
cauipoeu ft McDouald

Mooin ft Elliott
i-ierce * Mazie
Grant Gardner
j

Hawea.

as j

Corbett

Uocatford,

(31-2)

Guerro

Min-

Rock

New Orleeas
ORPHEUM
Sallle Fisher
Joseph Jefferson
George Watt
Lewis ft Dody
Mignonette Kokln

Monkeys

Galettls

HIPPODROME
Greater City 4
Barnells

Admont
(Two

to All)

Fulton

Bedinl

Arthur

ft

Reed Bros
Schooler

Dlckerson

ft

EAM'RbSS

Wander ft stone
Rita Redheld
Hailiday ft Carlin
Moore

Young

ft

Komany Opera Co

SALEM
Ilyland
4

(loew)

Farmer

ft

Beruard

i^ioyd

ft

La Del la Comlques
2d half

Gypsy Countess

(loew)
Clark ft Verdi

Georgia Trio

Dan Mason Co

Mort Sharp

to

All)

2d half
Kraft Bros
Darcy A Williams
Will Hutchinson Co

OaJklaad.

ORPHEUM
Great Tornados
Will

(SC)

(Open Sun Mat)
McConnell ft Austin

Mltssle

Harris ft Harris
Klein ft Tost

Carmen

ft

ft

Gin Mllwauaee

strels

Dillon

Dlgby Bell Co
Sidney Baxter
4 Huntings
Lawrence Johnson
Dorothy Harris
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Lads A Lassies"
Magee A Kerry
Ollie Eaton Co
Karl
;j
Nevarros

Ottawa.

DOMINION

(ubo)

salt

ORPHEUM

Stone A Kallsz
Volant

The Hennlugs

Hugh Emmett
Mavin Bros
Hal ft Francis
Jordon Girls

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Wed Mai)
Rouble Sims
Floyd A Mack
Hobsou A Mabelle
Hobby Pandur Bro
Haverly A Carter
"Night in Park"

Saa Dleco, CaJ.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Suu Mat)
Jack Ark
Bessie LeCouut
J K Emmett Co

Cap Anson
Borden A Shannon
Chas Leonard Fletcher Bud Snyder
SAVOY (m)
Emperor A Empress
Blllle Reeves
Henry A Francis
Roehm's Girls

Conlin, Steele

A Co

Brown A Foster

A Ernie

Ernie

4 Regals

(1 to All)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Rice A Cohen
Travillas
Vanderbllt A Moore
Raymond A Caverly

Marie Hrdllcka
Brooks A Doyle
Jane Dara Co

Saa Fraaclaco.

ORPHEUM

Big City 4

Lambert

Chas Semon

Primrose 4
Leltzel Sisters

Richards A Kyle
Barry A Mortimer

Marie Fenton A Bros

Dolores

Polzin

Sam Mann

Talking Pictures
BIJOU (ubo)
LeRoy Wilson A T

Mile

Geo Yeoman

Knapp

Metropolitan Trio
Prancella
All)

PEOPLE'S

(n-n)

Seals

Treats

Valleclta

ft

Latosca

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat.)
Cornalla
Hilda Olyder
Phillppino 4
ft

Nat Carr Co
Walter Galvln
Bears

Alber's

Olympic Comedy 4

PANTAGES

(in)

Musical Girls
(Open Sun Mat)
"His Nerve"
John L Sullivan
Coakley, McBrlde & M Jules Held A Co
"Dorothy's Playmates" Lefflngwell ft Myers
NIXON (n-n)
Seaman ft Kllllan
Harry Leander Co
Provost ft Brown
Hal Merrltt
St. Leala.
R
Hayes
A
Robert
Lulgl Del Ora
l»7.ano Troupe

PltUfcarsa.

"Day

Ellis

(ubo)
Island"

Alvln

A Kenny

Teed ft Lazell
Aurora Trio

Julia

Rooney

Sully

Archer A Bel ford
Howruan Bros
"Piano Bugs"

111.

Ronaas Trio

Fogarty

ft

Cutler
Metropolitan

Alice

HARRIS
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

to All

Mlliis

ORPHE'UM (wva)

(One to

ft

Mart no Bfqs

Falls

Pike ft Calame
Evans, Lucler ft

1

LIBERTY

C'HoeAer

Turner
Frank Stafford Co

Ball aUwer,

(

Mllea City, Meat.

Broygbton

Fox
The Banjophiends
Carl McCulldugh

Ilyland

Troise
O'Nell Twins

ft

itUey A

,

Fox

ACADEMY

Bennett

ft

Martini

W

Celest

ft

(m)

'Amy Francis

'.

"Sorority

Falls

Sterling

HOPKINS

4 Castors
2d half
'ft

ft

Webb

ft

Cab"

:i

Lonlevllle, Ky.

'

.

ft

(m)

Banda Roma
Gray Trio
Chas Loder Co
Felix Quick

-

Armsman

Ryan

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)

.

Jkillt

Kirk

All)

to

ft

Hanuers

Mini* ft rainier
POLI'8 (ubo)
"Made in New Haven" Milton ft D Nobles
Tnos Potter Dunne
Governor's Band
Shermans Jay Circus
May Kelsey
2d half
Donovan ft Austin
Frivolous Uerahitne'
Wood Bros
Sacramento.
Dolly Morrlssey
Harry Brooks Co
ORPHEUM

Lea Aaaeles

EMPRESS

Hanlon
ft
Lawrence Crane

-

Thompson's Horses
Gay lord ft Herron

(Two

Loja Troupe

(One to fill)- «
BTaaawille, lad.
NEW GRAND wva)
-"
Sam Barton

West

Hugh Herbert Co
Dolly A Mack
Wilton A Merrick

Thos P Jackson Co
3 Glinserettes
Louis Stone

MorrlBsey

(ubo)

BUly. McDermott

(Open Sun Mat)
Elliott

ORPHEUM

Gormans
The McGreeveys
Musical

WHlard Sims Co*
'"

"Little Parlsrenne"

Carter A Waters

Ltaeela, Nek.

Sisters
Claudius ft Scarlet

PALACE

(loew)

Ah Long Foo

la.

a,

Darrell

Apollo Trio

(2-3)
bill as at Miles
City this Issue)

'

-Fettle

Ceclle Beresford
Jordon Girls

Boetea

(ubo)

Baldwin

ft

O'Brien

COLONIAL

Lola

(Same

ORPHEUM

ft

(sc)

Fred Renello ft Sis
Lloyd ft Zarlna

Andrew Mack
Nina Morris Co

Harry Antrim
Bayonne Whipple Co
Matt Keefe
"Girl In Vase"
BllUaaa, Meat
Tjc)

(1 to All)

(n-n)

Caleaa-e.
MAJESTIC (orpb)

Beth Stone (8)

Isabel Ferero
2d half
6 Abdallahs
Williams ft Wolfus
Coleman ft Francis
3 Dancing Buggs

La Bonata
Kother ft Anthony
Toko Klsshe
Brie, Fa.

l*a.

Woode Comedy 4

Baltlsaere

McPhee ft Hill
Westba ft Leon
Mr ft Mrs <J Henley

Harvey De Vora 3
Fred ft Eva Mozart

gress"

Rose ft Ellis
Herbert ft Dennis
John Gelger

Jack Murphy Trio

Geo

Connolly

All)

New

(•

Lafayette, lad.
FAMILY (wva)

Dogs

Juliet

laella.

•Skating GTlrlB"

Whites Animals
ft

to

Lola Paullsch

Bennett Sis
Joe Barnes
Passenger Wreck
Palace Quartet

Daly

(sc)

Leonard ft Meredith
Marie Stoddard
Gilbert Losee

MAJESTIC (wra)
Frey Twins
Bruce Richardson Co
Ward Bros
3 Dancing Mars
Roes ft Shaw
Mabel Harper
2d half
''Phantom Paintings"

Caasaaaljta, IB-

HIPPODROME*

city.

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
Les Adlers

(ubo)

WAY

B

(1

4

All)

(2 to

Marshall Montgomery
4 Entertainers
M ft J Standish
Devlne ft Williams
Zeno, Jordoa ft Z
La Toy Bros

'i

Mae West

ft Barube
Clem Bevlns Co
"Mirthful Mermaids"

ft

Lunch Room Cabaret
ft

"Phantom Paintings"
Harvey De Vora 3
Fred a Eva Mozart
la Bonata
Rotber A Anthony

La Wanna Trio

2d half

Kaufman

ft

Zertho's

BUkguaa. km.

"Kidney Stew"

ft

TEMPLE
Galloway

All)

to

A Lelghton
Allen A Dale
Chapman A Barue

Henry Lewis

MAJESTIC (wva)

2d half
Crojean A Maurer

(3

Kelso

Alburtus ft Miller
Clara Ballerlni

Musical Elliotts
June Roberts Co
Ed Morrell
Carl A Lil Mueller

fill)

DeLand-Carr Co
Lucille Savoy
Fiances Clare Co
fatty Bros
ilea Melaee, la.
"Detective Keen"
cnaowlck Trio
Grant ft Hoag
Hess Sisters

hlstnttE (in;
(Opens Thurs Mat)
Snaw's Circus
Reeves ft Werner

Kelso A Lelghton
Williams A Williams

"Hogan's Visit"
Jack A Forls

ORPHEUM

Boganny Troupe
Caa.
r»

(loew)

(loew)

Sisters

Great Westln
(sc)

A

NEW AMSTERDAM

(Open Suu Mat)

Manning

(loew)

Dale

Mary Keogh
"Lunch Room

All)

to

(4

(sc)

All)

May Ellwood Co

2d half
WIUlamB ft Williams

All)

to

to

KEITHS (ubo)
Tom Terrls Co
Gallagner a fields
enrts Richards
"Visions DArt"

Young

ft

2d half

to All)

(1

Dearer.

Sanford

Ywoxy

Sullivan

ft

Young

(1

"The Decision"
American Comedy
Wozerum Troupe

(m)
Tucker

ft

Leonard ft Drake
Ed Gray
Willie Hale Bro
Lloyd ft Black

**««S*a» i**».

"Help Wanted"
Nelson Waring
Martini ft Maximilian
Klein Bros

ft

Y.

(loew)

Ray Conlln
Martin Howard

LYRIC

N

OPBRA HOUSE

Geo Beban Co
(One to All)
Hartxerd, Ceaa.
POLI'8 (ubo)

Allen

half

EMPRESS

"Marguerite"

(loew)

M surer

2d half

Dale

(Two

fill)

Chapman

UUSHWICK (ubo)
Ethel Barrymorp Co
Belle Storey
Gladys Alexandria Co

(2 to All)

Green McHenry

Electrlce

to

ill.

(wva)

Long

ft

Hager

EMPRESS

(2 to All)

Whitfield

Ling

(ubo)

Waterbury Bros A T
Hayden Stevenson Co

Clem Bevans Co
Sansone A Dellla

Wm

fill)

Laypo ft Benjamin
Donovan ft McDonald

Crampton

Ahearn's Wheelmen
(In) Richards Co
Great D'Amour

DELANCKY

(loew)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Muller ft Stanley

to nil)
ft

MT MORRIS

Harry

Stalne's Circus
(1

Patsy Doyle
Dollar Troupe

ORPHEUM

to fill)

Kboda

Trio
Truedell Co

2d

Marguerite Dongrle
Minnie Allen

Newearsja,

Hanlon ft Clifton
"Just Half Way"
Venlta Gould
Hunting ft Francis*
(One to All)
A. J.

Cleveland

ft

Ethel Green

J ere

(3 to All)

COLUMBIA

L

Bait*.

Ida Rose
"Help Wanted"
Sandberg A Lee
4 Konerz Bros

JONES

LaWamna

Stasia

Wozerum Troupe

7TH AVE

Luola Blalsdell
O'Neill Trio

(2 to

Evans A
Buffalo

Miller

Girls

"In the Barracks"

Ed Reynard
Tony ft Norman
llatuawuy Monks
(One to AH)

'Edmund Hayes Co

(Two

to All)

Rosa

ft

Oecatar,

Klmberly A Moore
Dunedln Troupe

Dollar Troupe

Co

EMPRESS

Stuart Barnes
Una Clayton Co

(2 to All)

American Comedy 4

ft Dempsey
Dan MaBon Co

(1

2d half

"Decision Co"

Leonard

ft

Stoddard A Hlnes
Anthony A Ross
Helen Page Co
Sampson A Douglas

(2 to

(loew)

SHEA'S

BIJOU (loew)

Juggling Barretts

Ywoxy

2d half
LaVolita ft Stone
Walter Daniels Co

Tom Moore

(1 to fill)

Dennis Bros

Maglin Eddy

(1

ft Flynn
Alexander the Great

Weston

2d half

Gertrude VanDyck

ft

(1 to All)

O'Neill Trio

Felta Atiler

Dilly Falls

Craig

Capltola

Dorothy Rogers Co

Morton-Jewell Troupe
Green,

(loew)

Morton-Jewell Troupe
Geo Richards Co

Howard

Lucler,

LIBERTY

Waring

2d half
(Night of Wedding)
ft

3 Vagrants
Salla Bros

(4 to All)

YORKVILLE

(2 to

fill)

Weston

A King
Edwin Keogh Co

Brlerre

Juggling Barretts

The Welcher"
Anthony ft Ross

PROCTOR'S 38T11.
DeWar s Circus

CITY

Alexander the Great

•

Marks

Georgia Trio
Great Klgo
2d half
Bernard A Lloyd
"His Father's Son"

A Dunne

"Kidney Btew"
Marie Dorr

2d half
Hallo Bros
ft

Joe Carroll
Lelllott Bros
Gertruue Gebest

Gypsy Countess

2d half

(m)

(1 to All)

Stasia

(3 to All)

(1

ftlaTeaaart, la.

American

(ubo)

Hawtrey Co

Pantser
"At Sea Shore"
(Three to AH)

Davis Family
Leonard ft Russell
Klutings Animals

2d half
Place and

Girl"

Way

Wm

Hoey ft Lee
Ray Fen ton ft Lads

ORPHEUM

gress"

"Time,

Julia Ring
4 Victors

Konerz Bros

Crojean A

fill)

Harry Fenn Dalton

aneimau Grauiey Co
nay ft irvlng
Mornsey ft Klch
Dave iiryson

(loew)

Klass ft Bernle
Dennis Bros

Alura Sisters

von Nltsel

Great D'Armour
Patsy Doyle
Bloomquest Players

Con-

for

Neil McKinley
".New Leader'

Williams

Slivers

I

LYRIC (wva)
"Running

raauock a pauuock
3 varsity Boys
The caulAelas

PANTAGES

fill)

I^ena

Frank Rogers
A Lawrence
Sherman Circus

111.

Out"
Francis Ford
Slg A Edith Franz

"The

(loew)

2d half

Walter Daniels Co
Luola Blalsdell
LaFrance ft McNabb

Ryan

Kippy

s

Roy

ft

2 Nifty

California"
Uaavftlle,

Swan A Bambard
Kelly A Galvln

(1 to All)

Tom Moore A

Jack Gardner

Carter A Waters

"Fun Barber Shop"

SHUBERT

James Graoy Co

2d half

A Bernle

Klass

Reid Sisters

Gllfofl

8UsU

PROCTOR'S

(wva)

Moore ft Towle
"Maxims Models"
(One to fill)
2d half

ft

Chas Mack Co
Max Welson Troupe

EMrKalbo (suj
* Gamier

Stltn

4 Prevosts

HasasaoBd, lad.

ORPHEUM

(Inter)

Marble
ft Chapel le
ft Chain

ft

Hufford
Phil
(2 to

Al Carleton

Brent Hayes
Oapt Geo Auger Co

(1 to All)

May Be"

It

ft

'

Plrlscoffle

Relsner ft Gores
The Dooleys
Delia*.

Stewart A Donahue
"A Cold Deal"
Arthur Rlgby
Juggling Bannans

,

Snyder

EM Morton

Rlalto

2d half
Sal la Bros
Princeton ft Yale

Chip

McMahon

(wva)
Buckley

Lucas ft Fields
Holden ft Harron
Albert Hall Co

Shaw

MAJESUC

ORPHEUM

TEMPLE

Searle Allen Co

Robert

Little

ft

as at

bill

Lillian

Hall

(Two to All)
ST JAMES (loew

to All)

LaPello Bros

"Arcadia"

Manon

(1

Spiegel

Ben Harney Trio

(ubo)

PROCTOR'S

llrlerre

"As

to All)

(1

2d half
Evelyn Clark
Watson's Farmyard
Helen Page Co

The Kratons

ft

Hoys in
U'onard ft Louie
Mabel McKlnley
Wilson ft Hills
Hounding Pattersons

(2 to

Kaufman Bros
Maude Gray

twipp

King
"Fun Barber Shop"

Maglin. Eddy

4

Diero
Bros Bradshaw

Drown

Gardner
Blue"

Darcy A Williams

A

BRONX

ft

LINCOLN (loew)
Ida Rose
•As It May Be"

Carter
J as

ft

2d half

5 Martells

5TH AVE

Young

2d half

Young
(iirard

Pauline Moran

(loew)

Evelyn Clark
Watson's Farmyard
"The Welcher"

to nil)

li

(ubo)

Ray Samuels
Dr Carl Herman
Elsa Ruegger
Master Gabriel Co

Mack

FULTON

Ahcarn Wheelmen

York.

COLONIAL

—

Exposition 4
Booth Trio
Relly ft O'Nell

vsw.

**erieaaaV

Gordon

•The Tralnsr"

Pueblo this Issue)
CalaasSaa, u.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Valerie Bergere Co

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leas Shows Dally
vAll house* opt n for the week with Monday msitln«'<\ when not otherwise indicated.)
(Theatres listed as "Urpheum" without uny furthrr distinguishing description are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatre* with "S-C" following name (usually "LmpreH") are on the

ft

(M)
(»-6)

A

Parley

I^arsen

A Butley

Lee A Perrln

May Walsh

HIPPODROMK
(tal)

LaVenere
Poule A Christopher
Ix;o Sulky Co
Echert A Francis
"Hallowe'en Hop"
Keller

ft

Lassie

Beulah Poynter
Davenport A Co
Lillian

Edward

Pleasants
Zoeller

Trio

"

)

.

VARIETY
ORPHBUM

(sc)

•PEG

Natbal Trio
Barnes * Robinson
John T Doyle Co

White.
AMred Kelsey
"Mayor ft Manicure"

The Wheelera

Crelgbton Sisters
My Lady's Fan"

Willie Ritchie

EMPRBSB

Grimm

D.amond

Ernest Rackett

Donita

Mr & Mrs Murphy

Devil,

Vi linos Westony
Ida Fuller Co

Rlzal

4 Lloyd

WMBtafiaa, i>.
CASINO (n-n)

City

ORPHBUM

London
bout* Mead*

George Murphy
National City 4
Corr A Bile
Night Sculptors"

isul.

Sisters

Eva Prout
circums Evidence"

Murphy

* Kiardd
»IH»1

Hoiuaes

Wells

ft

irap Santa Claus'
joe Kelsey
Siayinau All's Arabs

VANTAGES (m>

(Open Sun Mat)
Tetsuwaru Japs
Lasky's Hoboes
violet McMillan

MAJESTIC

ili.

wva)

I

2a half
Overbolt
ft Verdi
Uioomquest Players
Maurice Wood
Martini ft Maxlmllion

MacBanns

'

Sis

Hllua Hawthorne

Mocktou.
13-5)
at
this

as
bill
(Same
Sacramento
issue.

'i'aeosna
(sc)

The Way tea
Agues Kayne

Henrlette de Serls

Lewis Douglas

(March)

Nila Devi
Resse, Lionel

(wva)

VARIETIES

Spadonl

Mr

Co

ft

W

Mrs

ft

Williams

ft

Robyns
Wolfus

Faye, Coleys ft Faye
Fred Ireland Girls

Mr

ft

Mrs A Young Co

Milt

ETOILE PALACE
(March ltt-31)
Wilmens ft Dewll
C O Plllnay
Aliuee d'Oriac
Millie ft Darloot

Muclanu Trio
Lucy Darmond
Mevisto Co
Laurvald
Charller

Hee Troupe

York.
(13th

week)

(2d week)
MANS FRIENDS'-Astor(Sam
Bernard)-

ALL FOR THE LADIES"
An'n" BOYD^fA'ance O'Nell)- Wallacks

A^nON^^lMNOCHLE"
BARNUM & BAILEYS CIRCUS
week).

-- Philips

Suuare Garden (2d
(Grace

D1VORCONS"
(March

George)

(l»th

-Madison

LIBERTY* HALL"
ee

NEVER SAY DIE"

(John

March

for the

aged

in

11.

ai

(Wm.

Collier)

-Weekly

work once and did

it

exposed

his

W.

so well

R.

Hearst sued Collier's for $100,000 damages.

latest speculative gossip

is

that

White Rats Actors' Union is favoring the proposed amalgamation with
the

of the recently organized Baseball
Players Fraternity, of which David L.
Fultz is president. A number of ball
players make a bee line for the stage

it

when

the diamond
season
is
over.
President Fultz, wishing the union support and protection the amalgamation
will give his members, is in favor of the
alliance.

In past years Zittel was extremely

Of

Marcus Loew.

late,

Abe

however, he has been hobnobbing with

ber, is

friendly with

the

big

with

fices

associating particularly

time,

man

with a young

whom

of the booking of-

he was at one time at

loggerheads through a female star
vaudeville.

Zittel

tempted to trim

is

in

said to have at-

this star last
it

at-

tends to her theatrical business. He is
also reported to have lost caste with
Mr. Loew. On top of this, as reward
for being a "stool," "Zit" was informed
last week at the U. B. O. he would
have to stop handling acts.

A few weeks ago John J. Murdock
attempted to make capital out of a
Loew Circuit balance sheet, which he
alleged he had secured. It was talked
about at the time that "Zit" might
have double crossed his former patron,
as no other explanation for the Loew
balance sheet in Murdock's possession
could be arrived at. "Zit" has been a
stockholder in the Loew Circuit and
may

yet hold

some

of the

Loew

shares.

Another puppet used by the U. B. O.
the music publisher's affair was
Walter J. Kingsley, nominally the press
agent for the Keith New York theatres.
Kingsley was supposed to have
been the press agent in fact as well as
in
name, but readily accepted the

commission

"stooling"

to

who with John The Barpromoting arena features at the

Attell,

44th Street Athletic Club, returned to
the resin mat last week and whipped
Fighter Kirk, of St. Louis, to whom he

had

lost a decision some time ago. Abe
helped pull some money into the club,
which had been dropping cash of late.

summer,

and no longer

"get"

the

M. Froissart, Paris manager of the
American Vitagraph, recently died at
the age of 57 years.

net his bosses set for those

McMahon &

March

10 of apo-

Dee, Buffalo the-

tives of the deceased.

who were
have gone through the
experience of "squaring" thieves and
cutthroats on the circus lot.
The publisher of Variety has decided upon no legal action through the
"blacklist" (even if recognizing that

Empire
'-Wi-st

young

Johnny
champ,

Kilbane,

and

Johnny

gloves in Vernon, Cal.,

featherweight
cross
April 15.

Dundee

Jim Jeffries is reported as having
"come back" spirit. Some writers
lieve Jeff means business.

the
be-

If racing resumes in New York State
there will be much rejoicing in the
theatrical profession.

Ty Cobb and Jimmy Archer are
on the holdout list.
The

Atlantic

still

Garden A. C, on Us

fighting program, with Jack Britton and a young lighter named Brown,
registered $2,924 as its gross receipts.

first

Britton

won and got

$731.

Bat Nelson and his wife have patched
up their domestic differences. Mrs. Bat

made him

take her on a month's honey-

moon up

in

Oregon.

Frank Clermonto (colored) (Clermonto and Miner) died March 21 at his
home in New York City. The deceased
was 43 years of age and is survived by
a widow, with whom he worked in vaudeville.
Apoplexy caused his death.
The remains were interred in St.
Michael's Cemetery by the Colored
Vaudeville Benevolent Association.

Raymond and
the

Colonial
Melville and

Caverly stepped into

bill

Monday,

Higgins,

who

replacing

reported

upon seeing their billing. Bancroft
and Coogan also failed to appear at the
opening matinee.
ill

are

entitled

to protection
secure
unless

which
they
cannot
Vakiutv should take
Vaiukti-, however, on

some
March

printed

story

the

those of the

action).
14

last

warn
profession who might want
"blacklist"

to

to know it as much as for any other
Vaiuktv does not care to
purpose.
stop
the
"blacklist"
by legal pro-

ceedings,

Bombardier Wells, whom Gunboat
Smith cleaned up in the second round,
has gone back to Europe.

to

advertisers

Ethel Hawkins, aged 18 years, a San
Francisco girl, who was known in
early years as Baby Ethel, appearing
in vaudeville with her mother as Hazel
and Hazel, died suddenly March 24.
She was the daughter of Dal Hawkins.

-Playhouso

Mason)

Collier's

New

around

odoriferous

quite

cally

York.

Edward Darling, once considered around Times Square as a decent young fellow, also fell into the

31).

week).
EVA TANGUAY— Park (2d —
Comedy (29th
FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"
BRETHREN'-Century
HIS
JOSEPH AND

End.

Paris

home

Choof

A GOOD LITTLE DEVIL"— Republic
•A

Merlet, formerly an operetta barytone

atrical agents, are trying to locate rela-

Sterzelll

ft

has charge of the dramatic depart-

in

plexy.

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
New

J.

years, died in Buffalo

Lyna Germany
La Crlloa

Mag Guetty

Arnsman

at the

Dunnellen,

Billy Brewster, vaudevillian, aged 50

Lucy Nanon
Tonys

Sle

The Blgneys

C. F. Zittell ("Zit"),

ment of the Evening Journal. "Zit"
has made the Evening Journal dramati-

too

Arlaue

3 Dixie Girls
Celeste
2d half

21,

The

publishers.

5 Columbians
o k'aiiersons

Zadella
brooks ft Lorella
Terre Haatc, lad.

in

Martini (zouave)

C O PUnay
Chaa Ohio
The Gerarda

COLISEUM

ft

N.

March

died

of her daughter,

Albert Darmont, tragedian, died
France, March 11.

Brouett ft Wodson
The Parlvola

Wolff

OBITUARY

(Jhantilly,

Aeroplane Lauies"
CuraDet Trio
Diving Girls

Co

(Stock).

singer, died in a

(March)
Mcvlsto Troupe
Corn ft Hart
Loubes Trio
Lucy Darmond
The Roias

Kenny U Hollla

iiert Mel burn
(joiton, Darrow

Street
WALK" — Chestnut
(Stock).
"THE STRAIGHT ROAD"—American (Stock).
"SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY"— National

SUrs

Reesey's Elephants
binoel

Monnler

PANTAUES (m)

McDonald)—

Forrest.

home

ETOILE PALACE

ORPHEUM

"SWEETHEARTS"

representative,
Grock

U Rag-timers
Marti neks

Lauy
Cheyenne Days
Bobble Goruone
I'uryle

EMFUESS

ft

Rowland
2 Aero

Went-

& De Long

Miiton

Antonet

(Lewis

Sarah L. Bonnell, mother of Harry
E. Bonnell, Variety's San Francisco

Villlons

3 Laurels

O. H.
(Christie

St.

"KINDLING" (Margaret llllngton)— Garrlck.
"BIRD OF PARADISE"— Adelphl.

Paris

ALHAMBRA

Surlafftteld, Man*.
POLl'S (ubo)
ft

ft

(March 10-31)

Weston ft Leon
Ed Reynard

Waller)—Chestnut

was

of these

but was caught at

"POMANDER

to till)

Craig
Clara

PHILADELPHIA.
"DISRAELI" (George Arllas)— Broad.
"A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE"

One
who

SPORTS

3.)

(15th

week)

"THE MERRY COUNTESS"— Lyric.
"THE ROSE OF K1LDARE" (Flake O'Hara)
—Walnut.
"THE WHITE SLAVE"—Grand Opera House.

Mabel McKinley
Mae Ellwooa Co

2d half

Sam Barton
Chaa ft M Dunbar
Sam Liebert Co

DuCalion
Johnstone
worth

X.
(loew)

HAMILTON

Girl'

Place,

•Time,

Bro

ft

S»rlm*aelo,

S

fcvakvra,

IHE WHIP"— Manhattan (8th week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"— Hippodrome (31st
WHAT* HAPPENED TO MARY"— Fulton
(2d week).
"WIDOW BY PROXY" (May Irwin)— Cohan's (6th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— El tinge (30th week).
"YEARS OF DISCRETION"— Belasco

Wlaalffgi Cae.
EMfREStt (sc)
Van Cleve ft Denton

(1

Brooks

Noble
Ella Fondeller
ft

Coogan ft Cox
Dyer ft Dyer

Shriner ft Weller
Kraft Bros

Co

Jerry McAullSe

Hamill- ft Abbott
Milton ft D Nobles

Melouy Monarchs
Hal Stephens Co
Fred H BUlott
Mot&tt LaReine Co

-

EMfKKStt tsc)
Major 4 Phil Hoy

(Julia Sanderson)'—

Knickerbocker (8th week).

Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"Broken Idol"
2d half
Rondas Trio

(Continued from page

O'

"iHE SUNSHINE GIRL"

'

ORPHBUM (wva)
The Lavoles
Harry Gilbert
Homer Lind Co
H T McConnell
DoDloa Circus
2d half

.>euas

C.

Tytano's Animals
3 Bittnera

Louts

Senator

C

(sc)

Pla Trio

Garden"
Harry DeCoe
Mr & Mrs O Wilde
Work « Play
Ethel Barker

Hold

Man

ft

Valentine Vox
La Vine Clmaron Trio
Marie Ruasell

••Persian

•

ft

Co
Atlma

Clalrmant Bros

Co

Duo

lov

ft

EMPRESS

Ordway

Carlos Manikins
Walter Perclval
Forrester

ft

Servant

victvrlsw M.

FANTAOB8 (m)

Cervo

BUlott
Beatrice

ft

Marie Lararre

Laurie

(m)

La Graolosa

(sc)

A Clark

Hall

ft

PANT AGES

Seattle

ENGLISH ACT CANCELED.

I

week).

(ac)

The Tauberts
Black

OH DELPHINB"— Amsterdam (27th
MY HEART"— Cort (16th week).
REPERTOIRE OF SKETCHES*— Princess
(4th week).
"ROMANCE"— BUlott (8th week).
SPOONBR STOCK—Metropolis (83d week).
"STOP THIEF"—Gaiety (15th week).
"THE ARGYLB CASE" (Robert Hllliard) —
Criterion (15th week).
•THE BEGGAR STUDENT"— Casino (2d
"THE CONSPIRACY"—Garrlck (16th week).
THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"— Grand
O. H.
"THE FIVE FRANKFORTBRS"— 38th St.
(5th week).
-THE GEISHA"— West 44th St (2d week).
THE GHOST BREAKER" (H. B. Warner) —
Lyceum (5th week).
THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS" — Winter
Garden (8th week).
THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe
(23d week).
"THE MASTER MIND" (Edmund Breese) —
Harris (7th week).
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"— Hudson
(11th week).
"THE PURPLE ROAD"—Liberty (1st week).
OH,

Vaaeeaver, B. C.

EMPRBSB

(Open Bun Mat)

19

and

Klaus and Papke hooked up in what
French papers called a champion-

the

ship bout.
Papke
striking foul.

Philadelphia,

remarkable

ishly

is

far

in

itself.

To

apprise the big time managers
the intention not to prosecute is
genuine, Vauiktv will state that it has
that

been advised in the District Attorney's
through evidence of 20 instances submitted, that this paper can
secure an indictment for conspiracy
and oppression against three U. B. O.
men.
office,

where

get
to

opens April 3.
The outfit will take up headquarters in
Convention Hall where rehearsals will
be held.
It was impossible to get the
show in shape on the State Fair
Grounds, owing to the refusal of the
association

how

disqualified for

2 HILLS UNDER WAY.
The Two Bills' Wild West will
under
way Saturday, traveling

perfectly willing to
the U. B. O. can go
in thy intimidation of the entire theatrical profession and those aligned with
it.
That the U. B. O. could frighten
business men like music publishers is
learn

was

to

it

permit

the

horses

to

maneuver on the turf inside the track,
and the lack of room on the track to

make the formations possible.
The advance forces are gathered in
ll.'.delphia.
1
The town has been lav»

billed.
Maj. Kilic will acconip.m} the show from Trenton to Philly.

He was in New York most of the week
dosing necessary details.
Col. Cody
*as also in the city, being among
those who were present at the Baruum
(>i>ei.ing

in the Garden.
Charles M. Thompson, legal adjuster
tl the Bills, arrived north
from Sara
toga where he wintered.

VARIETY

„0

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, Flrtt

or Reappearance In or

Appearance

Around

The Wheelers.

19 Mins.;

Two.
Tanguay Show (Park).

Fifth Ave.

that experienced a rather
existence around the middle-

farce

lish

jerky
west.

Helen Page and Co. (2).
"The Understudy" (Comedy).

Two

Two

(7);

One

(1)

One

(1); Five (7);

(Special Drop.)

(5)

American Roof.
"The Understudy" is an entertaining
comedy sketch that contains a pointed
t

bject lesson to country girls

who

are

dreaming of a stage career. Una ClayMiss Clayton
ton wrote the playlet.
has quite cleverly covered up what is
a "rehearsal act" and could have easily
become a "bare stage" affair through
weaving in a story that runs logically
once it is started, although the com-

mencement

improbable.
however, and
is quickly excused through
given to the piece by the
appearing twice in "two,"
number of times in "one"
is

a

trifle

That may be allowed
the author
the

speed

characters
the

same

for,

and using a

full stage set once, all in
22 minutes, with a minute lost in the
changes. The opening is in "two" be-

a street drop (special) showing
the exterior of a theatre where "The
Toils of the Tempter" is playing. The
fore

lady eloped that afternoon.
Uhen the "star" in evening dress appears, he says they must return $1,500 to the audience because the principal female role is open. Then Betsey
Brown from Brownesville, Me., who
has been taking a stage course through
a correspondence school, says she can
play the part.
It is given her and
the play proceeds in the full stage,

leading

assembled
before
the
This portion is the travesty
with the burlesque running somewhat
broad at times, but it is funny and
Betsy's expression, "Oh, my God I"
never fails to help the laughs along.
The moments in "one" are spent by
the "star" explaining to the "audience"
the absence of his leading lady; also
apologizing for the poor showing made
by Betsy Brown. In the final scene
he tells Miss Brown she is a very bad
actress, but intimates that personally
he is quite strong for her, advises the
girl to go back home and asks if her
supposedly

mother takes summer boarders. The
credit for a neat and diverting comedy
playlet is fully shared with Miss Clayton by Miss Page and her company of
two men. Betsy Brown is Miss Page.
She gives to the character of the
country girl the simplicity it should
have, while adding a cuteness of her
own with a naive manner that immensely helps. Miss Page is a pretty
girl.
Besides dressing the role (securing comedy as well from a suit case
and a dog) properly, she looks it. The
principal man has the "appearance"
wanted for a tank star and does it
well.
The third character is a back
stage donrtender.
This is likewise
nicely taken ran- <>f.
"The Understudy" as it i> now played could step
into any l>in time bill, for it lias genuine comedy value and would even be
better liked on the big than the small
Simr.

was afterward

It

called

"The

Old Firm." The skit is said to be a
condensation of it, but is rather muddled at present and should be delegated to a first class pruner. The
melodramatic section could be jerked
out and the entire skit classed up a
bit to feature Hawtrey.
It starts slowly, but the action increases with every
line, finally arriving at a climax that
is rather mild considering the possibilities.
The story is of an old inventor
who calls on Satan to help him out of
his financial difficulties.

Henri Nicollet

(Paul Pinkington) arrives and is mistaken for the devil, naturally enough
since he calls himself Old Nick and
explains he must have the inventor at
any price. The piece carries plenty of
good clean comedy, helped by the fact
that Hake, the inventor (Hawtrey) is
a student of "Faust." The introduction
of
Nicollet's
secretary
(Florence
Short) allows an opportunity that is
partially passed up. The support could
hardly be improved upon.
The act
landed nicely at Hammerstein's, and
will anywhere, but it could and should
be developed into a great little comedy.
It has the goods, but is badly
Wynn.
trimmed.

Sam and

Kitty Morton.

"Back to Where they Started". (Com-

Sam and

Kitty Morton are not by any

Where They

to

Start-

Since the days of their novitiate
they have learned the art of making
honest fun.
And besides they now
have a mighty host of loyal friends
among the public, a following won by
their long careers as entertainers. The
elder Mortons are of the elect.
Together with a handful of veteran, players they have the happy gift of unaffected unctuousness that so many of
the younger players try laboriously to
reflect.
At the Colonial there was
a glittering array of features, 10 in
number, but at almost 11 o'clock, the
Mortons walked away with the honors
ed."

show.
They appear at the
opening in raiment of the most unfashionable sort and fill in an amusing ten
minutes or so of talk, songs and dan-

of

the

Sam

ces.

fills

in a

making

short interval while

change and finally
makes a quick change himself in view
of the audience, by peeling off his
working clothes and disclosing him-,
self in Tuxedo, just as his wife breezes
into view in a dazzling creation of
skybluc.
A capital dance makes the
finish.
Kitty in spite of adipose handles herself, wkh a lightness and grace
positively youthful and Sam despite
all his bulk, can step along with the
best of 'em. The Mortons were greeted by the Colonial audience with the
enthusiasm and delight that is accordKitty

id

is

Initial Preaentatioo of

Attraction* In

Richard Wheeler is dancing with a
young woman, whose name is also placarded

open

Park theatre, where they

at the

intermission

after

Tanguay
with a

Show.

trot,

The

in

the

Eva

dancers

open

going into waltz and

finish

with a Tommy.
look quite well.

made from

In evening dress they
Unless more may be
the waltz that is hardly

worth while. As a "Tommy dancing
act" the Wheelers make a neat item
for the Tanguay program. If the management wishes a big number in the
show without additional cost, however,
it
might be accomplished by having
the Wheelers dance to the music of the
Musical Nosses, giving these two turns
at one time, having the Wheelers only
on the stage while the Nosses play
rags.
It would not necessarily interfere or

injure

the act of the

Nosses,

which would run before and after the
dancers'
appearance, and
give
the
dancing couple the necessary picturesque background that so greatly helps
Shne.
fancy dancing on the stage.

Ed Wynn and
'The King's

Co.

(2).

Jester" (Comedy).

14 Mins.; One.

Palace.

Ed Wynn was one

of the contribu-

tors to the two-dollar vaudeville

show

Palace this week.
His latest
"The King's Jester," is similar to his
double act, contains better possibilities,
but falls about eight degrees below.
It's a series of jokes (the lady in front
at

the

King doesn't laugh the Jester
dies.
(The audience wasn't the King.)
Finally Wynn plays ragtime on the
piano.
The King laughed and so did
the audience (Ed can't play).
Finis.
If

Colonial.

means "Back

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Dancers.

knew them all) told the King (Frank
Wunderlee) by the Jester (Ed Wynn).

edy).
18 Min.; One.

audience.

time.

Stage.

Jesse Lasky is back of "Old Nick
and Co.," featuring William Hawtrey,
late star of "Dear Old Billy," an Eng-

Carter, Fifth Ave.

22 Mins.;

Full

"Tommy"

Hammer stein's.

New York

Louise La Gai and Co.,
Maude Gray, Fifth Ave.

Wm. Hawtrey and Co. (5).
"Old Nick and Co." (Comedy).

onlv to old

a

friends.

Rush.

the

Wunn.

Small time speed.

Hy

Mayer.

Cartoonist.

20 Mini.; One.
Palace.

Hy Mayer has some interesting
characters for his vaudeville work, following the usual routine of cartoon
Mayer gives a little lecture in
addition to his drawings and provides

acts.

enough

interest to

pecially

where

his

hold attention, es-

it

O'Neill)— Wal-

(Nance

laces (March 31).
Divorcons"
(Grace George)— Playhouse (March 31).
"Purple Road," Liberty.

H ermine Shone and Co. (7)
"The Last Hope" (Dramatic).
23 Min.; Full Stage (To Special

would work

better.

At the

Palace, before an exceptionally friendly audience, Mayer did fairly well. It's
not a standard vaudeville act, although
of value around New York, where the
Wynn.
artist has a following.

Richard Warner, as author of "The
Last Hope" pulls the strings that jerk
eight wooden puppets through nearly
half an hour of semi-hysterical melodrama.
The characters never once
bear any human semblance and the
acting is stilfed in the last extreme.

William W. Cahill was the single exception to the mediocrity of the cast.
He at least played with repose and had
some idea of reading lines. The scene
is

set

head

Warden Watson,

the office of

in'

a

of

state

prison

loved of the prisoner, who is to be executed at 11 o'clock the following day.
A reprieve is on the way in the hands
of the governor, but is delayed by the
prosaic circumstance of an automobile
tire blowout.
The electrician of the
jail learns that Watson, who is Stevens'

rival

for

Margaret (Miss Shone)

spring the gate on Stevens at 12:01 instead of 11 o'clock, in
order to get him out of the way. He
intends

calls

to

up Margaret

at

nearby hotel,

tell-

ing her of these developments.
Margaret rushes to the warden's office and

promises to wed him at

11 o'clock the
next day, while in his arms, she extracts his revolver from a coat pocket
and holds him up. Stevens makes a
getaway.
Margaret is aided by a
"trusty," one Hogan (who in the person of Mark Harrison did the plain
and fancy "comedy relief").
While
Margaret hurries to the Old Bell
Tower to prevent the ringing of the
alarm, Hogan and "Watson, clinch and
go through "business of violent struggle" that is the essence of travesty.
There is a quick change to the Old

Tower and Margaret is disclosed
the act of stealing the aerial stuff
from "The Heart of Maryland" while
the warden stands trapped below and
Bell

in

murmurs brokenly, "Beaten

again."
Rush.

Hendy and Hendy.
Singing and Dancing.
11 Mins.; One.
Ordinary man and

woman

colored

team of singers and dancers. Man has
a few eccentric steps. Small timers.
Jolo.

Redwood and Gordon.

(7).

Songa and Music.
13 Mins.; One.

Acrobatic.
Full Stage.

Hamilton.

Tanguay Show (Park).

The man plays musical instruments

Bokomors' Arabs are little different
from other Arab acts. They pyramid,
cavort, yell and tumble, taking much
the same routine as all the others.
They are neither better nor worse than
most.

any-

located

where you please. Mr. Cahill is the
condemned murderer Stevens, and
Hermine Shone is Margaret the well be-

.

Bokomora' Arabs

Sets).

Colonial.

reputation has pre-

ceded him. Twenty minutes is pretty
long for an act of this kind. Cut to
twelve,

"Ann Boyd"

Legitimate

New York

Bime.

and the

woman

sings.

Dress

in

Mexi-

can attire at the opening. The closing
number and the encore selection were
new and were vigorously applauded.

An

act suited for the

pop

circuits.

Mark.

,

VARIETY
Du-For Trio.
Songs and Dances/

Laura Ouerite.
Songs.
14 Mini.; One.
Hammeratein's.

Fifth Ave.

Laura Guerite

wasting some good

is

time with her present routine, for in

no instance does

jibe with her abil-

Monday evening

but

ner,

failed

to

any degree of success.

with

register

Opening with an
in

it

She held a good spot at the cor-

ity.

Italian

number sung

a spot she goes through a ragtime

song and finishes with a descriptive
lyric that describes old times and the
present, allowing the insertion of a litHer finish,
tle burlesque drama, etc.
a dance,

quite the best thing in the
is badly se-

is

The opening song

act.

and dressed with no taste what?
The succeeding costumes are
ever.
pleasing to look at, but on the whole
the offering is in need of general improvement. Miss Guerite is appearing
for the first time in
all alone now
Wynn.
vaudeville.
lected

The Du-For Trio are English (according to the billing) and have a surprise in the way of a dancing novelty.
They work on a pad, make a few
changes, offer single, double and triple
dancing and sing a song or two. Everything looks good until they strike
the number near the closing, "Good
Bye Boys." Going at top speed up to
this point, it changes the course and
gives the act a jolt hard to overcome.
The following dance, however, pulled
them over, but the reward is hardly
worth the risk. The song should be
chopped or replaced. As dancers they
belong in the A 1 class. Strong enough
for second spot on any bill.
Wynn.
Josephson's Icelandic Glima Troupe (5)
Wrestling.

Bamum-Balley Circus.
The Josephson act would make
splendid

"The

Girl

lightning-fast

from Chicago."

Songs.
9 Mins.; One.
Majestic. Chicago.

"The

Girl

from Chicago"

is

Juliette

Lippy, who has been singing at the
College Inn here for the past four
weeks. At the Inn Miss Lippy picked
up a following after the first week,

and her popularity has been growing
Charles
with each succeeding week.
E. Kohl discovered Miss Lippy and
figured she would be a draw hereMany Monday afternoons he
abouts.
came in to hear and see the singer.
Three numbers made up her turn. Two
were of the semi-grand opera order,
and the closing was "Since I Lost
You," a ballad she sings beautifully.
A straight singing number in vaudeville has always been a difficult act to
put over, and the ones that have been
successful are few and far between.
Miss Lippy stands an excellent chance
of being one of the fortunate ones, for
she has a peculiarly likeable personality
and a certain awkward manner inat is

Her unover six feet tall and
extremely well proportioned) excites
comment immediately, and her manner and style of dressing add to her
attractive

and holds attention.

usual size (she

is

There is something disabo.ut Miss Lippy which goes
beyond the ordinary term ot

attractiveness.
tinctive
a

little

Her voice is much better than
those who heard her Monday afternoon know, for she was nervous on

class.

appearance and did not sing
usual.
There are one or
two little things in stage deportment
that she must learn, but on tiie whole
her naturalness is a charm and it would
not do to tamper with too much.
On "No. 4" at the Majestic she worked
just long enough and did extremely
her

as

first

well

as

Dash.

well.

Lambert and Van.
Singing and Talk.
12 Mins.; One.
Columbia (March 23).

Two

men,

straight

and

vaudeville

comedian,

using ancient routine. Comedian sings
one parody, also old, and does a little
stepping, not new.
Possessed of considerable self assurance.
Jolo.

feature.

athletic

It

is

exhibition.

a

a

A

powerful looking man illustrates curious trick holds in wrestling by which
he holds his oponent powerless and
buffets him about with ease.
Why
they have chosen to call it the Icelandic
for

mode

of wrestling is a puzzle,
wrestler wears the costume

the

much

affected in Y.

One

sium.

capital

M.

gymna-

C. A.

detail

is

the per-

formance of putting the wrestler in
handcuffs, in which position he throws
an opponent. For the finish the big
wrestler is attacked by three armed
men whom he throws about and overcomes.
is
Somebody's
geography
tangled,
however,
for
besides
the
Y. M. C. A. costume .he attackers
were made to appear as Paris "apaches."
If they must call them Icelanders,
they should give the workers someRu*h.

thing like a native dress.

Josephine Dunfee.
Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
Union Square.
Now and then concert singers and
grand opera warblers break into vaudeville.

Marie McFarland and Mme.

Macart, Bradford and Co. (4).
"The Second Generation" (Comedy).
24 Mins.; Interior.
Fifth Avenue.

One.

12 If ins.;

21

Some come and go

like April

showers, while a "chosen few" stick
around and get the time and money in
the "two a day." Of the latest to kowtow for variety approval is Josephine
Dunfee.
There's no denying Miss
Dunfee has a good voice and knows
how to use it. Miss Dunfee has a
voice that has been trained for the
classical compositions.
She's a classy

and sings quite naturally the
popular numbers taught her.
Miss
Dunfee carries her own musical director, who is one of those fellers
with whiskers as long as his hair and
of the type that looks musical from
the word go.
He sticks to his knitting, however, and makes no pretense
as being part of Miss Dunfee's act, like
a lot of our baton swallowers do. Miss
Dunfee dresses with care, and her
wardrobe is in sympathy with her
blondish looks and avoirdupois.
She
carries the frame to have both quality
and quantity in her voice. Miss Dunfee will be appreciated by some audiences.
Others may not care so much.
vocalist

That's the irony of the classics.

Mark.

?

Singing.
17 Mins.; Full

Stage (Interior).

Colonial.

Marie McFarland

Denver woman

"The Second Generation" has been
shown around a few of the big houses

and, according to the press notices, a

during the past month, long enough

pupil of Massenet.

fact to receive

volumes

in

from

of praise

such celebrities as Geo. M. Cohan and

William
piece

is

who

Collier,

agree

that

the

the funniest sketch ever writ-

the

left

the society bug.

He

lives

on Fifth avenue, has a son in Oxford
and a daughter in love with a German
count. For the first time in years his
danger.
A reformer is
on his trail. The action proceeds to
tell of the son being expelled from
college as a result of a small "souse"
party in which he carelessly bumped
the heads of six policemen.
The papers dubbed him "Knockout" Mulli-

throne

is

in

This pleases the old man, who
decides to make a ward leader of the
boy. The latter arrives arrayed as an

gan

English fop, dialect and

He

much comedy.

of

It

permits

finally

deter-

all.

mines to take the situation in his own
hands, regardless of his father's advice,
and leaves for Tammany. In a few moments he returns with the reformer,
who looks as though he had been
jerked through a sausage machine.
.Macart, as the ward leader, is the
natural
Irishman clean witted and
Miss Bradford as the upsure fire.
town daughter, is his chief support.
The act is dressed elaborately.
It
carries any number of big laughs and
some intricate complications that allow
for broad comedy.
The finish should
be improved.
"The Second Generation" is good for its present going.

—

Wynn.

Annie Hart and Co.

(2).

Farce.
19 Mins.; Full Stage

(Drawing Room).

125thi Street.

Annie Hart has

a rather conventional

contest

even match

size

simo

lated with

guessing

The two

"The Sec-

a great little vehiThe story is of a Tammany leader,
cle.
an Irishman, naturally (Wm. H. Macart), whose children have been inocuis

Mine.

identity open.

They

to such gigantic billing, but

a

?

is

the

masked singer who appeared at the
Fifth Avenue ^ome few months ago and

This sets a pretty fast pace for
ten.
the principals, and they hardly live up

ond Generation"

is

in

as

to

her

singers are an

and vocal powers.

assault the heights of Old Altissingly and together, and finally

the altitude records go smash in a
vocal balloon ascension and triple parachute drop by Miss McFarland. Both
all

singers walk to the mathematical centre
the pretty drawing room, concert

of

and open with an unidentified
In order follow "L'lle d'Araour,"

fashion,
duet.

by Mme.
Huh?, "Caro Noma" by
Miss McFarland, and the Barcarole
from the "Tales of Hoffman" by the
entire company.
Then Miss McFarland, bearing a formidable sheaf of

mu-

her hand, essays "My Hero," and
with little apparent effort scales the
vocal heights. Of course, the audience
applauded vigorously on the strength
of that high note, and the singers returned to bow their thanks half a dozen
sic in

It would have been much more
clubby for the singers to have given an
encore together. On the returns Miss

times.

McFarland gets

all

the glory.

Runh.

O'Brien and Cale.

Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.

A sort of sketchy affair which works
up several songs and monolog of the
Charlie Case brand by ^one man with
interruptions from box" by the other
impersonating his Irish daddy.
The
first half of the act is laid behind scenes
where the singer is getting ready
to go on. His old father calls and after
a chatty visit and an Irish song the
son goes out before a drop in "one,"
while daddy goes in one of the upper
boxes. After business of father talking
to the audience while son is singing and
talking, the former rushes on the stage
to stop the act.
Both exit to an old
Irish

tune.

over

in the

The

idea

is

pop houses.

bound

to get

Mark.

sort of uproarious farce, with plenty of

knockabout and robust comedy.
polated
sketches,

is

Inter-

her specialty of character
including a burlesque of a

French soubrette. Miss Hart is the
middle aged bride of a young man who
seeks to keep her in the dark regarding
his

engagement

to a

young woman. The

latter calls at his hotel in Atlantic City

and the complications arise out of this
situation.
The bridegroom bribes a life
saver to kidnap the ample Annie, who
wipes the floor up with him. Miss Hart
displays her sumptuous figure in a
green bathing suit, and her cavortings
threw the Harlem audience into paroxysms of delight and laughter.
Rush.

Brown and

Perot.

Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

Columbia (March

23).

Man and woman

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Good looking man and gingery soubret offer a fast special, involving singing, talking, dancing and a bit of juggThere

is rather too much of vathe offering, but the bits are
well done, and the snappy style of

ling.

riety
all

in

the pair keeps the turn moving nicely.
The girl, a cuddlesome "pony," is the
strength of the turn.
She handles a

French song and a
ital

shape,

man

makes

dance in capchange while the

lively

a

evening clothes fills in with a
and a song, gives a short exhibition of simple but smooth juggling
and finishes with a dance accompanied
by her partner.
Both have agreeable
voices.
Strangely enough, ihe p.u'r
were on first in a show which li.'nl tw>
-'
''
>ii
other man and woman .<i>
have followed the nt'nifair

in

talk

!

evening clothes,
singing published songs a little better
than the average big small timer. A
classy couple.

Lee and Perrin.
Mixed Specialty.

in

Jolo.

i.

puts a splendid
a

whirlwind

bling.

firi'sii

ron'-;/.

—
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The most
would

obvious

be

thing

manufacture a "quip"

to

day evening.

"What Happened to
the Fulton MonMary is threatened with

many

but

upon the

title

of

Mary," produced

things,

at

nothing really

seri-

ous happens to her, excepting that she
marries "the right man," or promises

what

the fourth act of

in

to,

gramed

as

"an

<

is

prolove

old-fashioned

story."

"an old-fashioned love story"

It is

very
t<

— so

•

old that one marvels at the

merity of

senting

it

in

pre-

before a two-dollar audience
metropolis.

great

this

in

management

the

you

really incredible;

seems

It

up, rub

sit

For not

hand

at

your

eyes and believe you have been dream-

BIGGAR STUDENT.

A MAN'S FRIENDS

WHAT HAPPINED TO MARY

less

Ernest Poole's play, "A Man's Friends,"
had ended at the Astor Monday night
and very unsatisfactorily ended, too
the two leading characters stood up
and talked things over, each analyzing

—
—

and commenting on the other's charin
the most friendly manner.

acter

One was

the

district

attorney,

the

other "the man higher up," who was
about to be indicted. Mr. "Man Higher
Up" remarked that he contemplated a
trip to his native heath, abroad, and yet
Mr. District Attorney permitted him
to depart unmolested. Throughout the
piece Mr. District Attorney "seen his
duty and done it," not even swerved
by the fact that his own son-in-law was
implicated and the prosecution would
wreck the happiness of his daughter.
The play is one of those "timely"

—

or more correctly speaking, a
dramatization of the office of the district attorney of the city of New York
under its present administration, which
is
devoting a goodly portion of its
time in search of the elusive "higher
up" personages. The piece was probably written immediately after the East
Side factory fire which resulted in the
terrific loss of life and recently up-todated to include the present graft inquiry. Just why the second of the four
acts was introduced is somewhat of a

dramas

ing.

Imagine

this

as

big dramatic

the

A

"situation" in the third act:

country

work in an office in New
York.
Her employer's sister leaves
her purse on the desk containing $2,girl

at

is

steals

the

country
the

employer's

the

000;

"roll";

girl)

is

scapegrace

Mary

son
the

(that's

accused; the son has

money on him; he

woman who had been
love," who in turn slips

passes
his

it

to a

"light

into Mary's

pocket and then says: "You'll find
in

her pocket 1"

o'

difficult
it

it

If this isn't sufficient,

still farther and tell how
turns out to be a great heiress

one might go

Mary

lives happy ever after in a fine
house, with horses and carriages and
servants and a husband, and all the villains are foiled, and so on.
Oh yes,
it's an
old-fashioned love story all
right, the kind that antedates even the

and

heydey .of the author, Owen Davis.
Mr. Davis, it is earnestly suggested,
might try his hand at writing a "homely" comedy of the rural type.
His
bucolic types and the comedy scenes
ci

"What Happened

to

Mary" stood

out amid a solid mass of ancient melodramatic gloom.
Possibly it merely
shone by contrast, but nevertheless it
played well and the suggestion is tendered with the best of intentions.
"Mary" was played by Olive Wyndam, with rare ingenuousness and an
overpowering tendency to hunch her
shoulders whenever the part demanded

were
marked by the clothes
they wore.
There was no mistaking
any.
One couldn't go wrong, either
in picking them out or knowing what
they would eventually do. The main
objection is that they were so constrength.

All the other "types"

irretrievably

foundedly

long getting to their albut never at any time,
was there the slightest doubt but that
eventually they would arrive at the

loted

tasks;

inevitable

Among

destination.

those

who

labored

consci-

were Edgar Nelson, Kate
Jepson, John D. O'Hara, Ed. M. Kiml>all 4 Joseph
Manning, Morris Foster,
Franklyn Underwood, Alma Krueger
and Jessie Arnold. All are entitled to
modicum of praise and pity for the
;.
entiously

lirave uphill fight against odds.

"What Happened
likely to survive in

the current week.

Mary" is not
New York beyond
to

Jolo.

problem to

solve,

in

that

the plot one iota.

In the third act the author returned
to his "knitting" and at the conclusion
of the fourth and the final curtain the
audience is left uninformed as to the
fate of the son-in-law, the leading juvenile man, a self-confessed briber of office-holders, with the district attorney
resigning his office, having bargained
with the governor to appoint a friendly
judge to act as district attorney in his
stead, so that he can conduct the defence.
totally

lacks

anything of

appeal to the female contingent of theatre-goers, and it seems to be pretty
generally accepted that no play can
succeed without having in it something
to draw the women.
George C. Tyler, managing director
of the Liebler Co., producer of "A
Man's Friends," is justly regarded in
the theatrical business as being a wizard at casting pieces.
He once more

proved his right to the title, in the
selection of the two men to pjrtray
the principal roles,

i.

e.,

George Faw-

Burton.
An unnight audience
was vastly interested, not in the progression of the piece, but in the character portrayals of a pair of genuine artists.
Without these men or their
equivalents as actors interest in the
old-fashioned, crudely-fashioned story
could not have been sustained.
Katherine Grey and Vincent Serrano
as daughter and son-in-law did all that
could reasonably have been accomplished with their parts and Lily Cahill, as the wife of the convicted "man
lower dowrt," was capital.
Roy Fairchild, the convicted man who went to
jail, was very stagey and unnatural.
It is a reasonably safe decision that
"A Man's Friends" will not succeed.
cett

and

commonly

Frederick
friendly

first

—

—

Jolo,

revival

THE SPIRITUALIST

wave brought "The Beg-

gar Student" out at the Casino last Saturday. The Gilbert-Sullivan Company
reproduced it.
This is the three-act opera which Carl
Millocker wrote. It was first presented
in 1884 in English at the Casino.
Revived several times since, none of the
previous performances had anything on
the present production, which is fea-

DeWolf Hopper, George Mac-

turing

Kate Condon, Blanche Duffield, Arthur Aldridge, Viola Gillette,
and Anna Wheaton.
DeWolf Hopper was funny. To help
farlane,

along with the comedy he stepped out
few times and interpolated
topical puns.
He kidded the New York
policeman, and in one of the most humorous curtain speeches imaginable
had the house in an uproar at his references to the trouping of the company.
Again he rocked the audience when
he instructed some of the men about to
pick up Viola Gillette's headgear to let
her get the hat herself, as she was supposed to be a boy. Hopper as the revengeful General Ollendorf was immense.
MacFarlane and Aldridge were bright
of his role a

stars in the singing. The
outdid the women, although the
Misses Condon, Duffield, Wheaton and
Gillette acquitted themselves admirably.

particular

men

it

switched away from the original story
and did not help the progression ol

The play

The

than ten minutes after

of

Miss Duffield has personality, charm
manner and her voice was excellently

displayed in the Casino. In a bigger
house she might suffer.
She looked
very nice in the first-act costume.
Miss Wheaton worked hard.
Her
song in the last act drew encores. Miss
Gillette displayed a pronounced lisp
and a shapely pair of legs.

A decided hit was the dancing of
Kozsika Dolly and Emile Agoust in the
second act. While it didn't seem to fit
in

the opera, yet their

work was

en-

joyed.

The costumes looked spic and span
and the staging was up to a Broadway
Melville Ellis' name is on
program with William J. Wilson's
and Frank P. Paret's. Mr. Ellis designed the costumes, Wilson directed

standard.
the

We

have had crooky crooks

stage can't hold 'em.

Now

until the

the spooky

spooks have begun to haunt the stage.

The

to

latest

Spiritualist,"

come
which

to

town

is

Francis

"The

Wilson

wrote, and in which the comedian ap-

peared at the 48th Street theatre

Mon-

day night
There's nothing to the piece but the

second
that

It's

act.

this,

a foregone conclusion

despite

Wilson's efforts to

keep the piece swinging through
three sections, will not carry the
along to financial success.

its

show

Wilson might take this second act
(where he goes into a "seance" and has
a lively time with the "spirits" who
cut up like imps of Satan) and develop
it into a desirable comedy sketch for
vaudeville.

There's a lot of wishy-washy dialog
that never lands, a lot of inane gossip
by three servants that bores one dread-

and a lot of hard work wasted
by the star that calls forth sympathy.
Wilson is the spiritualist who is the
chosen one of the "spooks." He sees
house furniture move and hears strange
sounds; shows apparent fright, but does
not entertain any delight having them
with him continually, as any pronounced liking fqr them means the loss
of his adored sweetheart, the widowed
Eleanor Roywell (Edna Bruns) whose
baby boy is being poisoned to a slow
death by an English doctor (Wright
Kramer). Doc is doing this villainous
deed to help out an English relative
fully,

Steve Atwell, the spiritu(Wilson), is bugs about the fair,
willowy Eleanor, but she chucks him
hard when learning Stevey is going to
hobnob with the "spooks."
In despair, Stephen calls on the "spirits," and they tell him the cruel Doctor
Anthony is doing the dirty work and
that Steve must take the child away
from him at once. Atwell in entering
the "seance" gives Wilson a chance to
cut loose the first real fun of the eveof the kid's.
alist

ning.

Miss Bruns can wear pretty clothes

the staging, while Paret conducted an

better than she can act an emotional

augmented

role,

"The

orchestra.

Student" should do business.

Beggar
Mark.

and Harriet Otis Dellenbaugh did
what she could to make a poor part
stand out.

116TB STKEST.
Good Friday apparently had no effect on the
attendance at the evening show at the llttth
Street theatre, for there was one good sited
audience which came early and left before
ten o'clock.
Expert managers of three-a-day
theatres will tell you, however, that In order
to make money it Is necessary to get not less
than one and a half night houses.
It was a most pretentious
and certainly expensive—big small time program offered at the
huge theatre. The show started with Willard's
Temple of Music, a musical offering that requires the services of six people and what
looks like a car load of mechanical contri-

—

vances.
"Our

It

Own

makes

Stock

entitled "Whose
He?" The company has 11 people
and may be summarized as more quantity than
claHH.
The farce employed everything known
to show business, such as the old-fashioned
comedy duel, rag- lime songs, the wrong woman
getting mash note, etc.
The Empire State Four are a small time
is

quartet, three straight men in Back suits and
straw bats, and one Hebrew comedian, the
latter using bits of business from Ben Welch,
the Avon Comedy Four and others. The singing la very strenuous, but their violent harmonizing seemed to please the assemblage.
The Hackett-Morgan Stock qp., another permanent or partially so organization of players, presented one of Qus Edwards' old acts
"Kountry Kids,' In which the two people whose
names make up the title of the company, do
all the work and nobody else is permitted

—

much

—

leeway. Gordon and Marx, "Dutch" comedians, were the closing act Just before the
final picture,
jolo.

latter also displayed

a

looking German doctor, while F. S.
Peck, Roland Rushton, Lola Fisher and

Dorothy Gwynn had minor roles.
None had much beyond slangy lines.
Wilson's dynamic arms and legs were
It's too bad, and for the sake of
lost.
the Dear Old Public he should try
Mark.

again.

a pretty stage picture.
Company," with Stella
presented a one act farce

Tracey as the star,
with musical Interruptions,

Husband

The

handsome wardrobe.
John Blair was made up as a hideous

HOWARD'S NEW ACT.
Chicago, March 26.
Eugene and Willie Howard, who left
here with "The Passing Show" last

week, had in rehearsal during the last
two weeks of their stay a new vaudeville act entitled "After the Opera" especially arranged by

the brothers for

Sunday night appearances at the
New York Winter Garden.
"The Passing Show" will hit Phila-

their

delphia in about six weeks. The Howards will do their Sunday shows at the
Winter Garden during the Philadelphia
run.

—

VARIETY
BEN WELCH SHOW.

THE SILVER WEDDING
Chicago, March

"The

Wedding" came

Silver

Arrange

26.

to

its

metropolitan premiere at the Cort Sun-

day night.

many

as a

billed

is

Humanity

comedy.
has

It

is

human

varied, and

it

This piece presents

phases.

who

Locke;

"The

wrote

Thomas A. Wise

is

ber of the cast.

As

the plot

mem-

the featured
to the plot

That sounds

daughter of the house

and

is

and

Siegfried Schultz,

who

form the other three of the "Lauterbach Quartet Club," pass with their dialog and help to create the atmosphere
which is very necessary to keep this
entertainment alive.
By far the best
acting is that by Alice Gale, as Frau
Koehler, the wife.
Miss Gale has a
convincing style and lines that assist
real.

are laid in Lauterbach, a

Pennsylvania

town.

Mr.

mounted

piece

with

the

While not a great play,
fill

It

is

that

Frazee

has

great

care.

will

serve

it

where problem plays leave off.
wholesome, to say the least, and
is something to be thankful for in

to

in

these days.

Reed.

natives of Santo

Domingo gave

Carl Lewis ten days to leave the island

which

Mr. Lewis back to
Broadway the other day. He is now
with the Primrose and Dockstader

brought

Minstrels.

Mr. Lewis went down to the Haytian
Island in charge of construction work
for a

ing

New York

there,

concern. Upon landhe found himself the only

white in the place. A revolution was
all staged for him, and the natives shot,
one another as they walked along the

Mr.

Lewis grew accustomed

to the sight,

but the blacks decided for
target.
The sharpshooters

street.

change in
were laying for Lewis when word came
that after ten days he would be stop-

a

good old days,

it's

keep away from.

a

for

there

the

in

only one

is

Welch's present

outfit

looks a lot bet-

great country

the

It's

two part show without an 0110,
Welch featuring his specialty which oc-

usual

curs during the burlesque.

who

Those

expected

naturally

a

mediocre cast behind the principal were

Welch has gathered

disappointed, for

a

bunch

class

first

of burlesquers

He may

his support.

lor

be credited with

having the best singing chorus on tne

And from

wheel.

they

Hurtig's

all

row

back

the

looked pretty

01

cute,

row is a long way from
stage and you have to be pretty tat

but the back
the

down

front

a

"gaze''

to

burley-quc

queen these days.

There are several good numbers,

tiie

two best being "Yiddisha Cabaret" Ued
by Welch aud a

girls)

hit principally

business

the

of

worked up

and "Rag March" Cone

numbers

because

witii

of those

that sounds like a parade ami

makes you

feel like a

cheese patriot n

you don't help things along).

march

the

This

an improvement on the red,

is

white and blue affairs of old.

The

girls

step around to rag music and do quite
as

well

with their shoulders as

with

their feet.

Welch is supported excellently by
Frank Murphy, Pat Kearney and Leo
Kendal, dressing on his side of the
fence, and by Ltta Hastings, Florence
Rother, Maude Heath and Helen Delaney in the skirt brigade. Miss Hastings is exceptionally good looking and
carried "Teasing Moon" along to several encores. Miss Delaney is the nitty
type of burlesquer and was welcome
all through.
Pat Kearney uncorked a surprise in

Kearney has probably played

per.

to

a

million roles during his burlesque ex-

but this one overshadows
anything he has previously displayed.
Murphy and Kendal handled Irish and
Dutch parts respectively, botli doing
exceptionally well.
Welch, of course,
was his natural self, although he might

perience,

take himself a bit

more

seriously.

much kidding throughout

Too

the perform-

ance threw a damper over the show
times, something a
will

good

a:

disciplinarian

not allow.

The costuming (from the back mwi
looked about the average with nothing
unusual in the way of class. Placard*
advertising a brand of wine were liberally

distributed around

the stage, a
wine cheap and a betway to spoil a good show.
Wynn.

ter

to get

has been considered an honor to

It

be delegated to cover the opening of
a new house, buckle on your soup and
fish for the occasion, date up your leading lady for the show and tuck a long
lead pencil conspicuously behind your
ear so that all the lobby-mob would
give you the long "gaze" and point
you out as a real honest-to-goodness
critic, but this Palace opening was a
different.

bit

Wheel now.

good way

ping bullets.

Lewis says

the pride

his characterization of the "cissy" cop-

TOLD TO GET OUT.
The

was

tor a long while

both wheels, but that was

of

entrance into burlesque.

it

making the character

and

logic

his

has a tear or
two well wrung out.
The audience
seemed to like the laughter and the
tears.
Mr. Locke was called out to
express his thanks for the reception,
and Mr. Wise was also in the picture,
where he beamed his thanks.
The
show will make its appeal to the average person.
The cast does not include many
names of prominence, but it does contain numerous people who play their
roles well.
Mr. Wise is unctuous, but
not always at >ease in his Pennsylvania
Dutch dialect. Richard Malchien, John

The scenes

that chunk of

engaged to

not, but should be.
balks everything until the end,
and does not get rid of his pig-headedness until he hears that there is a baby
named for him, and then he wilts.
"The Silver Wedding" is one of those
plays that contain many laughs, which

in

looks pretty near right.

than anything he has shown since

He is
He

McCowan and

it

ter

Everybody is willing. But
the young man who is to be the husband calls some one a "pig-headed old
Dutchman." The father of the daughter thinks he is the one referred to.

J.

way Ben Welch

has doped out the burly-que situation

—well,

line.

marry.

are sought after,

the

like

wiieel.

The

contained in one

is

is

Frazee presents.

H.

H.

author.

soon be the pride of the

you'll

(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,925.)

predecessor and

Dave Marion fathered

Climax" and "The Case of Becky,"
the

its

GRAND GUIGNOL.

PALACE.

have each season's show

to

a bit better than

the Teutonic phase.

Edward

23

Formerly a bored expression across
the brow was a necessity in order to
create the impression you were not
there for laughing purposes, but merely
to assist the proverbial ghost in its
weekly stride, although you could laugh

inwardly.

The Palace affair carried the bored
expression all right, but it was dead
on the level. The inward laugh was on
Those long-winded
the management.
promisers of European novelties "just
like they hand 'em out in the London
Music Halls," "the higher art," etcetera,
dished up a program that looked as
though it had been chopped out with
meat axe. "Two dollar vaudeville 1"
And Hammerstein's only four blocks
away, likewise Loew's American.
The house itself is a beauty—cost

a

March

Paris,

A new show
always of

interest, as

18.

house

at this curious

some very

sketches are invariably seen. This is
the case with the present Grand Guignol program.

"Les Ficelles" is an imaginary strike
the puppets of a marionette
theatre, until a hand over the stage
pulls the strings and they at once do
their work.
C.
Giacosa, an Italian
dramatist, is the author, and he undoubtedly intended to read the world
a sermon by his little play.
"S. O. S.," the wireless signs of distress, is a dramatic sketch by C. Miller
and Maurice Level, describing a shipwreck. The passengers are having a
fete on board, when there is a shock,
the lights go out and a panic ensues.
In the melee a man discovers his wife
with a lover. For revenge he prevents

among

her getting to a lifeboat, leaving her
with the lover, who, however, looks
only after his own safety, ignoring the
cries of the

woman

he had professed

to adore.

"Le Bonheur," by P. Veber, is a psychological study of some merit, showing we can be happier in life if we are
not jealous of those who succeed better

than ourselves.

nearly a million (that will never come
in via the box office); and get away
from the idea that Barnum meant the
theatregoers when he coined the "one
born a second" phrase, so it's going

"Le Croissant Noir"
drama by Jean Lallier.

to be a tough grind to pull 'em up in
the gallery. Incidentally the orchestra

disease.

spy, and, fearing that their

own

never experience a bargain
rush with this week's caliber of amuse-

may

soldiers

floor

will

ment

at a dollar-fifty

and $2 apiece to

any one of the many boxes.
was pleasant to note the absence
of the talking pictures.
They would
have wrecked the opening altogether.
La Napierkowska heads the bill
and duplicated her Chicago success.
That La thing sounds like the bunk.
Napierkowska was evidently christened
with the La for this engagement only,
or perhaps they were trying to kid
the Broadway crowd. She's miles ahead
sit

in

It

of the other dancers who broke into
vaudeville last season on their wriggling abilities and good set.
Napier-

kowska

mind

blending the
"cooch."
She goes
right to it Millideleon-like and gets it
over with quick. Maybe that's why she
didn't do anything after leaving Chicago.
Ota Gygi (Spanish Court Violinist)
artistic

doesn't

with

the

preceded

Napierkowska, offering two
and a popular number for an
encore. The Spanish Court recommendation and the musical hair-cut com-

is

clever

is

captured

by

the

a

is

A

typical

Turkish spy

He

Bulgarians.

the fact that he is inoculated
with cholera virus so as to spread the
flaunts

The

repeat

officers at

among

once shoot the

the

sentinel

the

conversation he has overheard, and so
cause a panic in camp, they decide to
blow out his brains. This latter piece
&**•
is ghastly, but well played.

with the remainder
'needs a speedy climax

ish that will class

of the act

It

and a big break for a

now

lacking,

although

shape the skit

is

That

close.
in

its

is

present

big enough for the

time.

"The Eternal Waltz" was aboj
to the two-dollar madt^s one
could expect, that is th^^econd portion of the operetta-^rtie first part is
weak in comparisprif; but the excellent
work by Mabprfierra, Cyril Chadwick
et al in the finishing section sufficed
to makf^t worth while, even with a
probably
built
"cheaj^
production,
wi*n Des Moines in view. That may
be" a reason why Martin Beck could
never put it over in Des Moine9.
close

Mclntyre and

Harty were on sec-

classics

ond, but retired after the Monday matinee and were replaced by Taylor
Holmes. The former act is not for big

The small time has
some eighty odd thousand like Ota.
But Ota is from the Spanish Court

time, although

plete the novelty.

(no ragtime) and of course classifies
with this funny idea of "two-dollar
vaudeville."

The Palace Girls opened the show
with their usual routine of ensemble
dancing, pictured off with a black and
white set copped from a Ziegficld show
some years ago. A nice little opening
act because it's a bit different, but this
is two-dollar vaudeville.
"Speaking to Father" occupied a conspicuous section of the program and
managed to eke out enough laughs to
warrant its entry into the hit column.
Milton Pollock should construct a fin-

has played that brand
and Holmes found out
the same evening if he's a 12 monologist.
The verdict was "Not Guilty."
The Four Vanis were placed in the
center of the bill, a bad spot for them.
Nervousness
spoiled
their
matinee
showing, several falls taking away from

and done

it

well,

the general value of the offering.

They

wire act, some of the
feature stunts touching the hospital
The female impersonator is eswalls.

have a

first-class

clever.
Hy Mayer and I'd
ami Co. (New Acts).
So Broadway is going to have tw<-

pecially

Wynn

Get
dollar vaudeville, eh?
Zeke, some of the hoys !«•

on their hips!

tip-

•

"K

i.':)ii"i»r.

Wynn.

1
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TANGUAY SHOW

UNION SQUARE.

HAMMEISTBIN'S.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,800.)

(Estimated Cost of anow, 12,825.)
It is doubtful if all the horses in the
land could pull the high class stuff
A long
over at the Union Square.
run of pop vaudeville and an avalanche
of melodramatic pictures have spoiled
that class of entertainment at this 14th

(Estimated Cost of Show, $6,210.)
The inauguration proceedings attending the formal opening of the new
Martin
(formerly
theatre
Palace
Beck's), only a few blocks up Broadway, didn't affect the attendance at

WINTER GARDEN
program

TinSuiitlay

at

evening

1 1

«jt

Winter Garden
so

ran

much

audience on hand didn't care

The

like

that of llie Suiulay night before, the big

much

for

managers

big time

drawing

card

when Eva Tanguay

good
them
on the

a

let

from

away

slip

started off

There have been good and bad Sunday
shows there since last September, but
whether good or bad the house did
business, seldom falling below $2,400 on

with her own vaudeville show.
Monday night at the Park (a house that
has not been able to draw any business this season) Miss Tanguay, with
summer weather and four new openings
in New York as opposition, had an 85

the night and going as high as $2,800.

per cent, capacity audience.

it.

Sunday.
Among the two or three new ones were
Lorraine and Brooks, dancers, who
were out with the Valcska Suratt show.
Lorraine and Brooks had some wardrobe, but that is about all they did have.
Kach danced and they danced together,
but after the audience became convinced the Suratt show must be in bad
Fifteen acts

appeared

were not working Sundays they were at
the Garden watching the show. The two
boys looked like a new act, and did well
in holding the crowd, who had started
hoirteward after Charles and Molly
King finished next to closing. Though
the usual hard spot, but the Kings held
It

was the

third

time within a week Miss King had appeared at the Garden in her specialty.
Charles King had better secure a couple of new songs if he expects to be
called upon again, although he had been
too busy probably rehearsing with "The
Geisha" to attend to anything else. The
Shuberts have the Kings under conMolly should develop into a
tract.
Broadway star. She's a very young
girl, pretty and a natural performer.
Al Jolson closed the first half, singing himself hoarse, with a benefit at the
Lyric to be played later in the evening.
Several of the Garden people did a
second show at the Lyric. Gaby Deslys and Harry Filcer were down there,
but did not appear at the Garden, having played in 10 shows during the week.
(Gaby is giving nothing away.) Jolson
sang a couple of new songs, one called

"Snap Your Fingers."
some former hits and

He

also revived

just

escaped be-

"Yellow Jacket"
through ordering the curtain down.
Darcy and Williams, two boys, did a
"piano act," singing "Snooky Ookums"
ahead of Jolson, who lost this song
through another orchestra leader running the Sunday morning rehearsal. It
didn't make any difference, however, to
either act. Arthur Aldridge, from "The
Beggar Student," had to go in late with
ing

obliged

to

The Tanguay Show

last

shape for clothes with the loss of the
dancers, the audience just waited for
the next act. Lorraine and Brooks for
the dressmakers are there, but for
vaudeville need a regular act.
Doyle and Dixon closed the performance. The Sunday lid has been lifted
so the dancing couple will now stop
loafing Sunday evenings. When they

the entire audience.

road

use

Knglish baritone voice. Mr. Aldridge is purely a production singer now,
as when first coming over here to elecThe
trify vaudeville for Bill Morris.
thing missed fire, but Aldridge has
found his place, nevertheless.
The
Konerz Brothers, with their fast clubjuggling work, pleased on an early spot.
You know the others Brice, Fox.
Dolly, Morgana, Gypsy Countess, Barti,
Nerman, and even Harry Rose, the emergency act, who filled in opening the
Rime.
second part.
his

—

is

good
T4w*c is

a very

performance for the road.

plenty of variety in it; the bill got
through with speed, and Miss Tanguay
herself, as the feature, in two different
turns, certainly fills in for full value for

drawn into the theatre through
"Eva Tanguay" being the big card.
The Tanguay Road Show is framed
as a road show should be at the prices
Nothing extraordinary becharged.
visitors

sides the star

the

is

nor given, but

billed

whole performance

one, and with Miss

is

a

pleasing
the

Tanguay closing

show in her "Salome" dance the audience will leave satisfied through having
seen more of Tanguay in one evening
than they could have in vaudeville at
the same prices of admission.
Closing the first half, Miss Tanguay
sings her songs, some new, and others
former hits that are still young apparIn "I'm Lucky to Get By" Miss
ently.
Tanguay has a personally conducted
lyric that fades "I Don't Care" though
the latter will be evergreen with her.
"I'm Lucky" is a wonder. It says she
can neither sing, dance nor act and a
lot of other things, but the house MonIn
day evening wildly applauded it.
another number a couple of lines re,r
They were
ferred to Thc U. B. O."
also applauded, although the reference
was by no means complimentary.
The program opened with the Rose
Valerio Troupe of wire walkers, three
Two wires (or
girls and two boys.
slim ropes) are used, which make the
work seem very fast. A couple of good
tricks near the ending gave the quintet
an excellent finish. "No. 3" was "Who
Was He?" a sketch by Charles H.
Smith, that is too deep for the small
time and not deep enough for the big.
A slight correction in partial explanation has been added, but it remains a
Mary
good idea, not getting over.

Hampton and

the

same company pre-

viously appearing arc

still

in

the play-

let.

After Miss Tanguay and intermission
The Wheelers (New Acts), a
dancing couple, followed by the Five
Musical Nosses in their very pretty

arrived

costumes and

setting.

With the many

musical acts given time in the big
houses it's incredible that this act
Perhaps
should have been held out.
they don't know who to give up to in
the booking office, but they might take

chance on jewelry.
help some nowadays.

a

That seems

to

Bokomors' Arabs (New Acts) were
next, with Maurice Burkardt in a "single" next to last. It was a big spot for
Burkardt to fill. Miss Tanguay's "Salome" closed the show.
The "No. 2" act was Johnny Ford
with an accompanist at the piano.
This kept up the speed (although Mr.
Ford remained a trifle overtime) and
the Ford single is too weighty for such
an early spot. Mr. Ford is doing some

street theatre.

that way,

comedy down
harder you whack it

They

and the

like

they like it.
Monday night one saw high class
music sandwiched in between animal
acts and the grating, harsh sounding
It's the way of the
talking pictures.
the
though, but
world,
vaudeville
lion Square will never enjoy prosthe

at .'em

better

house assembled, both afternoon and
evening. At night the crowd included
all the "rail-birds," the so-called wise
men of the big street, who evidently
lamped both bills and easily decided to
pass up the dress parade and a long
chance for a dollar-fifty at the Palace
and stick where they generally get
three dollars' worth of good vaudeville

The program was
with it.
changed considerably from its original

for

In addition to those
arrangement.
listed Mullen and Coogan were added.
Lena Pantzer opened with the people
Ralph Smalley fiddled
walkinV in.
away with, a royal good will, but the
audience was cold and undemonstraHe can play, and plays the old
tive.
compositions and some later ones, but
the 14th Street regulars apparently do
not relish the classy compos. Gladys
Alexandria, with Laura Laird in Rowenna Stewart's former chorus girl
Miss Laird is an acceptrole, pleased.
able substitute, yet Miss Alexandria
could improve the act by getting a girl
with a singing voice. The part is supposed to be that of a prima donna's
understudy.
Mullen and Coogan were slipped in
"No. 4" and Karl Emmy, formerly assigned to closing the show, followed
with his dogs. That little clown dog
with the frizzly hair seems to have lost
his barking ability.
Josephine Dunfee (New Acts) came
The Edison talkers were next.
after.
The subjects were "An Indian Girl's
Revenge" and "The Five Bachelors."
Ben Deely and Co. boosted the comedy immensely. Deeley surprised with

ter

perity

a splendid rendition of

the

Lonesome

turkey

trot,

to his feet,

Pine."

"The

Trail of

His

Tommy-

with the dummy attached
was the laughing hit of the

show.
"Peter,"

through

the

trained

monk,

went

causing hearty
laughter with his chase with the dog
and his anxiety to get away from the
whip while astride his bicycle. The
act could be shortened and a Dig hit
registered with the aog and monk
scene played up.
After the Wilson Bros, swung the
bill into a quicker stride and their yodeling had won them favor the Tom
Davies Trio, closing, gave the show its
first thrill with speeding motors.
Mark.
his

routine,

very good work as a "nut" who sings,
talks and dances.
He has a corking
idea in starting to dance, aided by the
pianist.

The next
tant

it

to closing spot is so impordoes seem as though Miss Tan-

guay might reserve that position for
her songs, close the first half with
"Salome," have the Wheelers take the
"No. 2" spot, place Burkhardt "No. 4,"
with Johnny Ford opening after intermission, giving the first part five acts
and the second part four, the reverse
of the present arrangement. The three
acts of dancing do not conflict with one
Sim*.
another.

Monday, where a capacity

"the corner"

one

case.

And Hammcrstein's
aggregation

the current

bill

nifty little Carter

indicator

the

never held a bet-

of vaudevillists than
Headed by
contains.

De Haven and

reels

off

wife,

after

hit

hit,

well selected and placed in such order
that the fellow out front doesn't find
it convenient to tear off a twenty-minute snooze nom^and then while waiting
for a "live-one^ to

come

along.

Figuring up the hit column of the
big bill, the headliners grace the top
by a slight margin, the balance of the
space devoted to Bernard and Weston,
Four Bards, Gallager and Fields, Courtenay Sisters and Felix and Caire.
Al J. Roberts was elected to start the
thing going, his specialty consisting of
a series of whistling numbers. Roberts
did nicely for those present, but when
he strikes the better spots on the small

time

he would do well

bills

to

tone

down.

The Musical Gordon Highlanders,

a

quartet of musicians, and something
novel by the way, landed with a loud
smack. They could have handled a better spot, but were quite appropriate
for

second position.

O'Brien-Havel and

Co. were rewarded with a number of
laughs.
They could improve the skit
by a better finish. It lacks a punch,

although the talk carries it over. Incidentally Havel has the best supporting company he ever carried. The girl
would do well to taboo the second
gown. It makes her look tall and rather
gawkish in contrast to her opening outfit.

(New Acts) and
Toy Shop came Mike Bernard

After Laura Guerite
Gauticr's

and Willie Weston, whose return to
vaudeville as a team seemed an imporThey were handed quite a
tant event.
reception, finally getting

away

after sev-

eral encores.

One

of the biggest hits of the eve-

ning was the Four Bards, who begin in
athletics where the stereotyped quartet
of ground-hoppers stop.

For

their re-

turn east they have a new routine, and
they held the big spot of the show without a struggle.

Felix and Caire, greatly improved as
dancers, returned to repeat former successes; likewise the Courtenay Sisters.
Gallager and Fields in thirteenth spot

held every single soul right through t««
the finish. To those familiar with conditions at Hammerstcin's this explains

Haydn,

itself.

filled

in

in

Dunbar

and

Haydn

"one," while the crew pre-

Minnie Amato's "Apple ot
which landed with force.
Hawtrey and Co. (New Acts).
And Broadway wants two-dollar vau
Wynn.
Bushwahl
deville, eh?
pared

Paris,"

for

Wm

1

VARIITY
COLONIAL.

fWTH AVENUE.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,700.)

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,500.)

There

tures

much

punch an awful hole

in the

middle

This week's subject

the show.

"The Indian

Girl's

is

Revenge," another

chapter in the family story paper series.

Some applause came from the top of
The same element in the
the house.
audience represented most of the en-

thusiasm for Hermine Shone and Co.,

who

melodrama very
"The Last Hope"

delivered a crude
It is called

crudely.

(New

Monday

Acts).

night called out

a light house, the attendance

probably

by the appearance of

being affected

Eva Tanguay and her specialty show
the adjacent Park theatre.
There

is

lonial staff

voiced

a

new member

on the

husky

in

job.

the

at

of the Co-

He

gallery,

a gruff-

and

his

stander mounted on a moving bicycle.
This same acrobat does some of the
fastest spins on the single wheel that
have been noted hereabouts.

"Court by Qirls"

is

a fairly

version of "Irish Justice."

company

amusing

Some
of

ten

of the
girls

two men is agreeable, but the
young women have an uncertain idea
of delivering comedy.
The number
called "The Courthouse Glide" was one
and

of the best bits of action.

a pure

comedy

bit, it fails

Framed

as

to get laughs

by reason of the inability of the women
to make their fun effective.
Raymond
and Caverly did nicely with their familiar twisted talk and parodies, putting
a comedy number over where it was
needed.
Hickey Brothers have something of
a novelty with their dancing and comedy offering. On "No. 2" they worked
only about nine minutes, but filled that
time with unbroken action. The straight
dancing is excellent, and the acrobatics
are worth watching. Marie McFarland
? (New Acts) closed
and Madame

around

all

good layout of vaudeville this week,
headed by Jesse Lasky's "Trained

but John E. Hazard arrived in time
Hazard tells
catch them seated.
stories, some from the Saturday Evening Post, Everybody's and other magazines and some sounding original.
Hazard gets them over, but doesn't
exhibit any personality in his endeavConsequently when he finished he
ors.
Hazard told the
couldn't come back.
one about the colored chap in jail inquiring the time from a friend on the
Rather reminiscent of Walter
outside.
Kelly.

McRae and Clegg opened
and

classy.

man

He

exhibits a

handled.
Whiting and Burt
are worth the study of singing teams
for their easy methods. They get their
songs over without straining.

Sam and Kittie Morton (New Acts)
drew down the laughing hit of the
evening in the next-to-closing position,
and Al Rayno's Bull Dogs put a period
to the show.
The football game has
been worked up splendidly, and an
amazing amount of speed has been put
Rush.

is

essaying a light character

role.

few original ideas in comedy wheels and is away from the tramp
idea.
The girl makes a neat appearance in tights. Good enough to open*
the best.

After the Du-For Trio (New Acts)
came Buckley's Animals, a sure enough

Buckley has
drunken dog and
The dog
a monk that rides a wheel.
is hardly up to "Dan," made famous
by the late Charles Barnold. Propei
big time act of

its

kind.

a bear that skates, a

exploitation should make Buckley's act
He could consistently ima feature.
prove the general picture, and go after
things on a large scale, since he has
the goods. The act went big in third
spot.

Wilfred Clarke and
Will Happen Next,"

Co.,

"What

in

distributed

his

amount of laughs, making it easy
Lyons and Yosco, who pulled a

for

big hit with a well chosen routine of

numbers.

Ward and Curran and "The

Stage

Doortender" were perhaps the biggest
of the evening, Curran's rendition

"Lonesome Pine" ballad- calling
an unusual number of encores.
Cross and Josephine in next to clos-

ing spot did very well, the burlesque
settling all doubts.
The talking pictures were centered
on the program. This week's brand
prophesies an early leap into the obit-

drama

(New

column.
Acts).

Macart

for

the

program backward.

and

Bradford
Wyrrn.

CIRCUS CROWDS AYKIlACiK.

repeats

its

running

of

the

The pantomime,

the hippodrome races arc introduced as

comedy

In

it

"The

sketch.

old

beginning

out,

with the elephant display and ending
with the big aerial return acts of the

of

the

pony

ballet

type

never
Mitchell

that

seems to change the routine.
and Leightner followed, with the comedian getting some laughs. Next were
William Raynore and Co. in "Between
the Races," a sort of condensed "Futurity Winner," the notable exception
being that the horse race in the Raynore act is shown by a moving picture.
Then came Carter and Waters in
their

"suffragette"
skit
called
"In
Vaudeville," which has not undergone

changes to wear well for a
repeat.
It does seem as though the
rag song sung is the same number
the couple used at the American when
last there. There have been many new
and good rags since.
Closing the first half the 13 Boys in
Blue partially slipped down through
the many mishaps Monday evening.
One or two boys in the company were
apparently new.
The miscucs were
plentiful and greatly hurt the result.
Otherwise it should have been the
same fast turn it was on the big time.
Mary Keogh opened the second secsufficient

tion.
Mary has some new stories for
her child impersonation and did very
well with them, also with her songs.
Miss Keogh played a return engagement on the Roof. She has improved
her monolog portion
by dropping
all suggestive matter, and is much better off without it.
Miss Page and her comedy playlet
worked in here for about 20 minutes to

the thorough enjoyment of the rather
large audience for the very stormy

Afterward it was Tom and StaMoore's turn.
Tom Moore is a
"coon shoutcr" and in his day one of
night.

cia

the best, but the taste for rag singing
as changed since then.
Mr. Men

Royal

might alter his methods to keep in
the swim.
The small time likes him,
hut if he were singing rav s without
the shouting adjunct there shouldn't
he any real reason why he couldn't

make

the big time as a single.

Three or four Japs did a nice
ancing and pedal turn closing

bal-

the

show. They are called the W'o/eruni
Troupe.
Simr.

125TH STREET.
"<'iini|)|im

Out,"

of last week.
An art employing
daiii-lrig
people, of

1<>
mpablo Ringing and
which five arc mm, H
rather an expensive proposition ut a !*."» cent
top price, but the policy appears to have
Justified itself in the case of the llTith Street.
The new organization 1h headed by Frances

Rubens and Itob O'N'ell, a lively dancing p;ilr
and singers of unusual excellence for a com
edy ;u
playing the pop circuits.
The expensive headllner was surrounded
with a light bill of six numbers. The ('hark.
Twins, nirl and boy. singing and dancing
lliril.
opened the show.
The Reckless Re. U
law Trio nave their fast, exhibition of roller
skating and bicycle rifling.
Joseph (irasheim and Co. did nicely with
their interesting sketch "On the Inside." and
Reed and K«tc|!a CN'ew Aitsi held up their
end of tin; hjjl with a singing and dm* Inn
specialty having' a capital flnrh
Nn-re Hart
and Co. gave support to t|i- co;n< dy end of
enter'alnui nt

Smith,

1

lightning

\i \v
\<
atu.-t, <|
d
(

'

(

,

.

i.

nid

fjene

Hush.

and the Six

The show is without a thriller.
Tuesday evening the Garden was less
than three-quarters fdlcd.

The

spectacle

same

the

is

as

last

slow and draggy.

year's,

Out of the uniformly excellent program of circus specialties, some*half a
dozen

The

prominently

was a comedy base-

first

game by

ball

stood

novelties

forward.

Mooney

the

"bulls"—a really funy

bit

quintet of
of business,

in which the unwieldy elephants held
a laughable conference between pitcher

and catcher and in which the pitcher
had an altercation with the umpire
(Mooney) and was sent to the bench.

Two statue horses in the equestrian
display won special attention, and the
riding of May Wirth earned a burst
of applause.
The aerial display is rather light.
The Vienna Troupe featured a double
and a half and showed the familiar
routine by 11 people, four women, two
of whom did catching.
The trapeze
part was monopolized by Toby Sidons
and Lupili Perea.
The former did
some remarkable dislocations, and the
latter several startling

drops into legNearly a dozen other acts were

holds.

used to dress the picture.

women

Principal

riders were Dolly
Davenport and Stella
Wirth, and the men, Fred Derrick, Orrin Davenport and Charles Siegrist, all

Victoria

Julian,

giving pretty displays.
Roth platforms and all three rings
were given over to the equilibrists, with

honors

going to

nun and

four

a

the Weisc Troupe,
woman. Roland and

Adricl were given the centre ring on
the strength of a hear-stand on a tall
perch.

Rer/ac

had a display all to
double turns of unridable donkeys and
revolving
tables,
worked by Mine. Lierzac and a man.
Maximo, the Cuban, who does a
"drunk" on the slack wire, has been
relegated to Ring No. 1. while the
centre of the wire exhibition goes to
Cliffc

himself

the

in

Millman Co.
Grunatho Sisters were featured
in the acrobatic and tumbling number.
They are engaged only fur the Garden
engagement. The Dckoes Troupe had
striking series <>\ single hand to hand
teats,
the top
mounters being tiny
I'ird

1m-

I

new organization giving

ii

what is substantially the former numher
"Varatlon Days," w.ih the headllner of tho
Harlem I'roelor establishment tho .second half

Viennese Troupe

Neapolitans.

I;

the

worked

then

is

Madcaps, a familiar acrobatic turn

The
3

The

an incidental of the spectacle.
order

performance.
bill got a light start with the

tire

t

Business at Madison Square Garden
is reported to be about the average of
last year, and only fairly satisfactory.
There has been no sensation to draw
the people to see the Barnum & Bailey
circus.
It opened very quietly last Saturday.

plan

were Helen Page
Understudy," a
They held up the en-

picked up.
with

for

uary

revolutionary

,

usual

of the

fectively

The woman

the

hit

humor supplements the clever
nonsense of her partner. The pair have
a delightful closing number most ef-

proceedboth clean
does straight,

ings with a cycle turn that

did

The Kindling management

"Cleopatra," starts the exhibition, and

and Co.

edy striking the right spot and everything combining to make it a firstLasky has something nifty
class act.
in the "Trained Nurses," as long as
Clark and Bergman remain with it.
The first three acts had the audience
on the move during their presence,

first

evening, but the second portion of the
bill

vaudeville,

BARNUM-BAILEY

show the
American

week at the
not promise much enjoyment

half of this

made so
through the presence of Henry Bergman and Gladys Clark. The act closed
the show at the Fifth Avenue, and held
The
a capacity house to the finale.
rearrangement of numDers makes a
very noticeable improvement, the compresent-day

George Whiting and Sadie Burt
picked up the entertainment after the
pictures, no simple trick.
Miss Burt
makes a capital foil for Whiting. Her
quiet

early half of the

Nurses," one of the best big girl acts
in

the first half.

into the routine.

AMERICAN
The

to

is

cheery salutation of "Hats Off" just
before the overture gives a homelike
touch to the Keith establishment that
would appeal to the old regulars of the
How
gallery at the Bowery theatre.
long is it since the Colonial regulars
had to be told to take their hats off?
The Five Martells opened the show.
The family has a splendid fast cycle
routine, in which one of the five does
striking feats, notably a hand-to-hand
atop of a two-high with the under-

singing by the

The Proctor house has an

class to the Colonial

week, although the talking pic-

this

bill

of

is

25
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the followint reports are for the current week.

""Es"
In

EEMA "

CHICAGO

MAJESTIC (Lyman B*. Glover, mgr. agent.
Circuit).
The Talking Pictures are
still being run In the middle of the bill at
the Majestic and consequently the bills each
week seem much worse than they really are.
This week's program, however. Is not affected
by the pictures. It would not he a good show
If there were no pictures.
It is a short pro
;

—

Orpheum

running about two hours and twenty
minutes, with two sketches each taking up
over twenty mfarotes in the make up.
That
should tell the story in a nutshell.
There Is
Its talk, talk, and not let up
too much talk.
until the whole thing takes on the aspect of a
sermon.
The Talking Pictures went astray
Monday afternoon and the audience had a great
chance to laugh, which they did with a will.
The picture after runlng a quarter through
went off the trolley and the graphapone hit on
the word "why," and strung along "why, why,
why, why, why" until the audience was howling
all the time the actors were going on
Kram,

;

with their playing to the

"Why"

Lily
playing an

tune.

She Is
Langtry is the headllner.
advance playlet "Mrs. Justice Drake." showing
how things may be in the next century when
women sit on the bench. It is amusing in
parts and very talky In others. For this country it is better than her other suffragette
sketch whleh she played In New York.
Rube
Dickinson next to closing was the hit of the
bill,
which was something, for he followed
much talk and his quiet offering way down
was not expected to do a great deal. Merrill
and Otto held attention and pleased, but they
were not an applause hit. The going was not
to their liking and a rough comedy act would
have fitted In better at their time. The act
Merrill and
is neat,
clean cut and classy.
Otto and Rooney and Bent are using tho same
line, that is Rooney and Otto are using It.
"Why don't you look at me once In a while?"
It was tho biggest laugh in the act Monday
Sam Llebert and Co. gave "The
afternoon.
End of the World," the Aaron Hoffman sketch,
Several
that seems to have an endless life.
comedians have played It. but none quite as
poorly as Liebert does. He misses all the fine
points and the business and details, worked
up so Buceasfully by Alex Carr (the original)
have been overlooked entirely. Egbert Roach
Is
easily the best actor in the
only a good small timer as Llebert
plays It, and has probably outlived its usefulness as a big time act done by anyone. Har-

as

the

cast.

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBEATRK Bl'ILDING

t'h nric*»

son

It is

It
The rag dance done with the number gets
them more than any of the Tommy dances
Morris and Allen, No. 2, had a little

leading characters in a play to be made from
the "Potash and Perlmutter" stories.

the worst of the bargain, although by the time
they were well on their way the audience was
pretty well seated. The boys did very well in
the face of it, carrying on the splendid opening of the Asahhi Quintet and pave the way
Asahl Japs,
beautifully for Keno and Green.
with their water trick featured, gave the show
It took a good
a start that was a hummer.
show to follow the opening, for their pace was
fast.
Marshall Montgomery opened in a new
manner, singing a song without the dummy
and then going into the ventrlloquial stuff. The
new opening isn't worth while and does not
show anything that Montgomery doesn't do in
The ventriloquist was a neat
the act proper.
Trovato down next to closing
sized success.
also scored roundly, although he did too. much.
The act should be cut down, which would only
make a big hit a bigger one. Harvey Family
At the matinee
were one shy Monday night.
performance one of the girls had a fall and
narrowly escaped serious Injury. Only one of
Many
the two talking pictures were shown.

Bertie Beaumont formerly with "Miss Nobody from Starland" and later with "A Modern
Eve," has joined Jack Arnold, formerly of
Barnard and Arnold, and is playing in vaude-

sc. n.

vey and De Vora Trio were "No. 2," and did
The act, with two exceptions,
gained more applause than any turn on the
bill, "The CPlrl from Chicago" (Nw Acts) and
Rube Dickinson being the exceptions. Gasch
Sisters were billed to open nnd Mosher Houghton and Mosher closed.
Dnah.

(Mort Singer, mgr., agent. OrCircuit).- This week's program is a litThey have moved the Talking Pictures into the centre of the bill again, but
even with this handicap the show runs through
at a rapid pace and finishes out one of the
best put together and fastest vaudeville shows
seen in some time. Irene Franklin is the head
line attraction.
Chicago is a sweet spot for
the comedienne.
They recognized tin- ability
In her before the eastern cities did and they
are more loyal as well as wiser in this section.
Miss Franklin has come down in weight
until she is able to enter the ring at 12S, and
what a difference it has made. She wears a
soubrette frock now that just makes you sit
up and take notice, and there is no burlesque
about.
A more dashing looking soubrette
doesn't grow.
There is a white frock also
that Is some creation.
This If worn at the
finish and several of the called for numbers
are given In this gown.
Monday night an
ovation greeted the singer's appearam-e and
the audience were not contented until she had

Charles LeRoy has been engaged as one of
players in the new tabloid "I Should

the

Worry," to be produced by the Interstate Producing company.
here with "Fine
Charles L. Hertzman,
Feathers" during the long run of that piece
at the Cort,

sung seven songs and begged

off

In

a

The headllner was not the only

speech.

original

Tli»'

HERE

srolina'

*

"The

Silver

Fred Eberts. manager of the Great Northern
in St. Louis this week conferring witb officials of the Tate syndicate.

>

ii

Don't confute

^

have several dand) Stage numb,
WHITE HOPE", which we will be uLi
i

nil lieui tlirin at fitnei

including

rs

"l 60

HOME TO
will let

I

MOON"

WIFE", "MAYBE",
us kn w youi nc <-il

"THERE NEVER WAS

M.T

-

oi

battel

cT ISVrMSS Tom

walked out when it was flashed and -there was
Dash.
not a hand at the conclusion.

K

Mayo Geary

Ml'SIC HALL (Sam P. OerGertrude Hoffmann opened Sun"From Broadway to New York."

AMKRICAN
son.

mgr.).

day night

In

Advance indications hopeful.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pitou.
Lewis Waller In "A Marriage

mgr. >.
Conven-

COHANS

G. O. H. (Harry Risings, mgr).
George M. Cohan and his company opened

Monday

in

CORT

"Broadway .Tones."
Htrmann. mgr.).
J.

(l\

ver Wedding."
Sunday night.

with

Thomas

to be made.
Donald Robertson has been working on the matter for some time and Harold

F. McCormick has volunteered
MH) to the project.

Jr..

of

ience. *'

'The

Wise,

Sil-

began

COLONIAL

(.lames .lay
Brady, mgr.).
Zlegfeld's "Follies" still playing to smashing business.
GARRICK lAsher Levy. mgr.). William
Faversham Monday night in "Julius Caesar."
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr). Blllle
Burke In "Mind the Paint. Girl" doing good
business.
OLYMPIC (Sam Ledercr. mgr.L "Hlndle
Wakes" doing so well retained Indefinitely.
McVICKERS (George C. Warren, mgr.).
Mrs. Leslie Carter, last week.

(Arthur Blssell. mgr.; Albert
bus.
mgr.).
Manchester Players In
Arousing Interest.
WIIITNEV (Frank (). Peers, mgr.). -Local performances.
GLOME Maims A Browne, mgr.). Black
Pattl and rompnny nf negro singers.
Fair

night

Power's theatre with a big house.

Local

Sidney Schallman. hooking agent, has been
taken to the Alexian Brothers' hospital suffering from a nervous breakdown.

Tommy Gary, of the firm of Gary & Rose,
booking agents, will fight Grover Hayes of
Philadelphia in Cincinnati, April 7.
Menlo Moore's "Mother Goose Girls" open
Pantages Circuit April 17.

for a tour of the

Norman

company

in

of

mgr.).

Traveling

"Madame X."

NATION \L
Wiggs

Spink,

the

(John

Parreif.

mgr.).

(Alfred
Question."
(Kllint

Traveling company

in

Spink.

mgr).

agent

Philadelphia

Dave Beehler leaves for New York next
week.
Dave Is reticent as to the whys and
He will probably he
wherefores of the trip.
away three or four weeks.

Through a delay on the railroad

the "StubCinderella" Co. lost a performance at
last week.
The Rock Island made
good the loss to the company at the pro rata

Wayne

rate.

Beulah Poynter has been
weeks by the Frank Talbot

Agency.

New

the

Doctor" Is the
Poynter will display.

title

of

placed

for

piece

"The

Beth Scott did not accompany the "Passing
to Kansas City, but hopped a rattler
New York Immediately after the performShe was humming
ance
Saturday night.

Show"
for

&

Gazzolo.

mgrs.).—

"One Day."

"Come Along My Mandy"

as the train pulled

Gene Green has gone

to

Grand Rapids with

Office

St.

Hazel

NEW YORK THEATRE
Next Week(Mar. 31)

Direction

desiring

time in

communicate with

this

me

at

Miss

out.

Dearborn Building), Chicago

Acts

12

"The

"Mrs.

Cabbage Patch."

VICTORIA

the

first time the Association staff with whom tip
has been doing business two or three years
through the malls only.

Ft.

(Arthur

Jefferles.

who has booked many acts with the W. V. M.
A., was In town last week, meeting for the

born

ss.

donate $U».-

scribes praise the play.

Perry,

CROWN

to

"The Yellow Jacket" opened Monday
at

rep.

busiin

in the making to build a buge
in Garfield Park which will seat
In this, big theatrical productions are

Plans are
amphitheater
30,000.

FINE ARTS

105 Monroe

A

call

still,

lc

HAROLD ROSSITER

PRINCESS twill Singer. mgr.). --"The
Lady from Oklahoma." fair houses.
STCDEHAKER (Edward I»onard. mgr.).
Raymond, the Great, finding some little favor.

New

CLASSY NUMBER FULL OF HARMONY

of qui office*.

announced Alexander Carr has been
It
is
engaged by A. H. Woods to play one of the

Located in

A

"SAIL ON SILV'RY

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.; Harry
Chappell. bus. mgr. K
"The Yellow Jacket"
opened Monday for spring season.

Standard Vaudeville Acts

with imitations with similar titles

it

hit.

There were several others.
CMaudlus and
Scarlett, moved from No. 2 to No. 4, had the
house with them solid from top to bottom with
their old time melodies.
The capacity and
classy audience (and there was an unusual
collection at the Palace Monday night which
speaks well
Miss Franklin's drawing
for
powers) enjoyed the old time airs and sang
them away at a great rate.
Claudius and
Scarlett are sure tire.
They have hit upon a
great idea and should receive protection from
pilferers.
Joe Keno and Resie Green. "No .V
were another of the hits. The dancing team
The act has improved
went tremendous.
greatly since first shown In New York.
The
pair have caught each other's style of working and have become better acquainted with
They get over all the time
their audiences.
They are still singing "Alexander's Ragtime
Band," and what's more, are making them like
.

*^«

We

IMPERIAL

(Ft.

for

Hippodrome, was

ANOTHER ONE! NOT AN ORDINARY MOON SONG BUT

S

Divorce

Suite 512,

now manager

GOING BACK TO CAROLINA"

"I'M

little

Spingold
Now

is

Wedding."

HERE COMES MY TRAIN. DING DONG. TOOT TOOT! FAREWELL! SO-LONG

dandy.

tle

Harry
of

J, C. Matthews has sold the Lyric, Oak Park,
which he has been operating for some time.

PALACE

pheum

Removal Notice

Manager

ville.

vicinity

once

JACK ALLEN

Allen
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RICHARDS

.b

i

.

MAY

WILL BE VISITING AMERICA AT THE END OF
OR THE EARLY PART OF JUHE

Vl'YA
TOP

FOR THE PURPOSE OF

-**

•

L<

BOTTOM

<Sr

MIDDLE OF THE BILL

***

F

HARRY RICKARDS °AU5TRALA5IAH

CIRCUIT

WORLD TO WORK
ALL ARTISTS' FIRST CUSJ TRAVELLING EXPENSES PAID
IN AUSTRALIA ALSO STEAMER FARES TO AND FROM
THE

EASIEST AND HAPPIEST CIRCUIT

IN

THE

AMERICA
ALL COMMUNICATIONS.- HUGH D M c 1 N T 5 H.
.

ASTOR HOTEL

,

NEW YORK

.

PALACE HOTEL /FRI5CO

.

CONGRESS HOTEL

*
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I
his wife's

mother

to rest for

a time.

He

will

probably remain idle for the next six weeks
and then may possibly play the Majestic. In
the fall he returns to Europe to fulfill con-

SAN FRANCISCO
By

tracts.

VARIETY'S

George L. Louis Is composing the music for
the "Press Club Scoop" which will be given
by members of the Chicago Press Club, at the
Auditorium, April 26.
Douglas Malloch Is
writing the parodies to be used.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8' THEATRE DLDG.
Phone, Douglass 2211

Alice Brady, daughter of William A. Brady,
will play one of the roles in "A Thief for a
Night," which will come to McVicker's nextweek.
John Barrymore is one of the stellar
players.

Gustav Kerker will handle the baton and
the music for "The Seventh Chord"

that
next week.

Bert

offering

arrives

at

the

Illinois

a new monolog
Ray Samuels from

Williams has added

since the departure
Zlegfeld's "Follies."

were made

of

'

Cook In at the
Efforts
Palace Music Hall with the Wilson and Wlllard

to

been

made.

follow

to get Dr.

but the deal has not as yet

"Miles Dixon." a play by Gilbert Canan and
Show were
"Candida" by George Bernard
week-end plays offered by the Manchester
Players at the Fine Arts theatre. They were
well

patronized.

"The Virginian." which for a long time was
the vehicle for Dustin Farnum. opened Sunday In Aurora under the management of Jones
* Crane. The piece will play the middle west
for

;

ing spot. The start militated against the act,
but the music went over big just the same.
Dorothy Harris, billed as a "singing comedienne," scored mildly.
The Gread Tornados
with their aerial and athletic feats, closed.
Of the holdovers
Their work was enjoyed.
Dlgby Bell and Co. and Will Dillon proved
fairly successful.
The Edison "talkers" have
worn off the novelty here. Reception very mild.
EMPRESS (Sid. Graumann. mgr.; S-C.).-The Romany Opera Co. presented a very pretentious setting in the closing spot, but the
act as a whole suffered with such an unfavorable Bpot for a turn of thin calibre.
The
voicing was excellent.
Halllday and Carlln
forced their patter Into tiresome channels.

Moore and Young were

a time.

;

—

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen mgr. agent,
direct).
That the Orpheumltes appreciate
good comedy was attested by the way Sam
Mann and Co. were received in 'The New
Leader." The act went over for a clean hit.
The Four Huntings, with Harry S. Fern, added
more comedy to the bill. Louise Dickinson was
reported HI, and her young partner, David
Schooler, worked alone with the piano.
The
boy's music Is artistic and pleasing, but without the little singer with him the Schooler
"single" Is too light for such fast company.
Mile.. La Tosca and Co. were handed the open-

—

direct

when

HARRY BONNELL

couple having blue ribbon on neatness.
Rita
Redfleld is a child impersonator whose numbers were liked.
She displays ability. Stone
and. Wander did well enough.
McConnel and
Austin provided a good opening turn.
Bert
Grant was oue of the bill. Frank Sheridan's
sketch, "The Derelict," with a "coast dedefender' cast, substituted.
Al. Hallett In the
principal role did some bully work. His supporting company Is mediocre.
PANTAGES' (Chas. L. Cole, mgr. Alex.
Pantages,
agent,
direct).
Menlo
Moore's
"Lads and Lassies" has a satisfactory staging
and pleasing numbers, but the act could use a
new book. The Three Navarros were In the

qualified as class, the

closing position.
Magee and Kerry combined
snap and ginger with their routine and a substantial hit was the result.
OUle Eaton and
Co. had "Man Proposes and Woman Disposes."
While the theme is of light texture the act was
satisfactorily Interpreted by the Eaton Players.
What was billed as
Karl, violinist, did well.
the Blue Ribbon Four turned out to be the
Collectively the
Four Cook Sisters in cork.
four did not do so well with their harmony,
The act passes on
it
slipping a few cogs.
other points.
Verna Mercereau, an Oriental
danseuse, was on too early to get full measOpening the show was a
ure, yet made good.

handicap hard

to

CORT (Homer

oversome.
Curran. mgr.; Shuberls).
(.less Dandy), second and

COLUMBIA
K.

&

E.).
first

(Gootlob, Marx
"Isle of Dreams"

;

;

stock.

VIOLINIST

HARPISTE

mgr.).—Pop vau-

close students of things theatrical here

a practical sort of entertainment In
his
pro|>osed new theatre across O'Farrell
street
from the Orpheum, when the time
draws nigh for the formal opening of the resort next season.

viding

M Co.. nigra.
(Chauncey Ol-

TIVOLI (W. H. Leahy, ingr. Ind. I. --Chicago Grand Opera Co. (rep.), third week.
SAVOY (Chas. Muehlnn, mgr.; John Cort).
Feature pictures.
ALCAZAR ( Helasco & Mayor, nig™.). First
week. Madeline Louis and ("has. Waldron

CARMEN

Sterrett,

Since Bert Levey abandoned the Dlefenbrock, Sacramento, that house is reported to
be In the dark column except when occasionally
playing a combination road attraction.
The present plans of the new Tivoli Opera
House management are to close down at the
conclusion of the present engagement of the
Chicago Grand Opera company and keep the
theatre dark until well along In April, when
there is planned an auspicious reopening with
a light opera entertainment along the old established Tivoli lines of the halcyon days. Theatrical expert opinion that might be regarded
of any value by reason of a familiarity with
past and present conditions Is inclined to
doubt the ultimate success of a permanent
This skepticism In
stock musical venture.
largely based on the inability of Kolb and
Dill to achlev< any marked or lasting success
with any of the recent" excellent offerings at
the Savoy and on the general contention that
the
San Francisco theatre going public's
tastes and desires have changed so very materially within the last decade.

The

week.

GUERRO

I.

seem very much Inclined to believe that G.
M. Anderson (Broncho Billy) Is going to be
pretty stiffly up against the problem of pro-

F.

"Prince of Pllsen"
laHt week.

<ott)

IMPERIAL (W.
deville.

Roy Sebree, the well-known theatrical hotel
of Chicago, and occasionally impresario

man

vaudeville novelties,
arrived here Just
about a week ago and has since been qunr-

of

CONCEDED THE CLASSIEST
INSTRUMENTAL ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
One

of the Big Hits of the Orpheum Circuit
THIS WEEK, OAKLAND, CAL.

MARCH

30,

APRIL

and

f

SACRAMENTO STOCKTON
13, LOt ANQELCS

'

VARIETY

28

t

nm

*

THE NOVELTY OF THE CENTURY

BACHELET MYSTERY
BACHELET
A

gilt-edged laughing sensation, based

The

Can
First Vaudeville

Can use

by

ErVIIL_E

more newspaper space than [all other vaudeville novelties combined
Time of Vaudeville Act— About 25 Minutes
be done as a Scientific Lecture, lasting from an hour and a half upwards

also

Act

Lyceum Bureaus also write
send in for open time.
ready for Palace, London. This Act is fully protected by U. S. and Foreign basic patents

Scientific Lecture,

now

a couple of good actors or magicians; long engagement to right

Attorneys

ALEXANDER

law, lately developed

act that can get

Managers desiring the

Pat.

upon a natural

persons— write

Laboratory

MINI

& DOWEL

at once

180E.3dSt.,Mt.¥ernon.N.Y.

Washington, D. C.
tered at one of the prominent hostelries
show folks bold forth.

Phone, 19€€ J

where

the recent Dr. Cook tour la thought
have thrown cold water on the project
of

With about every peddler and canvasser

MUSICAL
NOSSES
EVA TANGUAY ROAD

pretty reliably reported to
have been another "salary cut" of $25 less
than the above mentioned two-thirds.
A
striking peculiar
phase
of
the
Pantages
"cutting" system is that while playing either
In Portland or after their arrival In this city,
nets are reported to have been advised that
tho contracts for the Denver and St. Joe time
would be given to them by the circuit representative Carl Walker when they reach Los
Angeles, but without any mention of the
"cut" stuff, so it Is said. At the latter point.
is

Manager Walkor

understood to have been
Denver with
and with the
explanation that the Pueblo and St. Joe contracts will in turn be forthcoming from the
representative
In
the
Colorado metropolis,
and who in turn was delegated to "break
the news" about the succeeding "cuts" in the
other two towns.
This "cut" thing, which
seems to have been practiced to the extent of
slicing off two-thirds of a week's salary in a
general average of four and five cities or
thereabouts by the time that the acts reach
San Diego, the last stand of the proverbial
"ten or more weeks" specified In the booking
offices in
New York City or Chicago, until
it
has been no uncommon occurrence here to
hear acts declaro that they will finish the
time "owing themselves money."
It
Is this
condition of affairs that has directly led to s-j
many Pantages acts remaining here for a
while In this land of sunshine and flowers,
and playing a few short-jump weeks for thr
Western States Vaudeville Association and for
Mert Levey. Instead of going on eastward with
those other two or three "salary cuts" and
long "jumps" staring them in the face, and
especially as the railroad tickets are known
to be valid for months afterward from Los
Angeles on. For some apparently selfish reason
that cannot be exactly understood by anyone
except.
Pantages and his lieutenants, this
thought of his nets playing a few extra weeks
hereabouts after he lias had the benefit, of
lirst call
on their servircs seems anln to a
thorn in the side of the circuit chief. Frantic
efforts have been made in persuade the
act:; to continue ea-t fr<«m San IMego instead
of
coming back this way
Representative
.lohnson. manager of the Portland. Oregon.

For the Spring and Summer, within
asy acre** tif New York City by reperform*'!-, no children." \"u sensli«'i'- resort considered. Address

•

liable

Ib'X

H>2* Filbert Street
Philadelphia, l'a.

Hi.

company

tures.

SHOW
Act."

18.

Plans are understood to be under way to
open the new municipal opera house, when
that proposed Institution is in shape for public inspection, with a new opera in English
by Joseph P. Redding and Henry Hadley, and
with the plot and scenes of the piece laid
wholly in this city. Redding is the librettist
who collaborated with Victor Herbert in the
writing of the grand opera "Natoma," sung
here at the new Tivoli a week ago with Mary

Garden

In principal role.
In the construction
book of the proposed opera, the libretproposes to wander away from the beaten
paths by giving it a vlllalnees instead of a
villain.
This he says he is going to do by
giving a soprano the heavy part and casting
a contralto for the role of the heroine.
tist

ROSA VALERIO

is

WWTKI)

supporting

of the

offering a single contract for
the "two-third cut" clause in it

COTTACiK

and

The picking is understood to be pretty barren over in Honolulu at the Popular theatre
for the Raymond Teal musical-comedy entertainers aqd as a consequence that outfit Is reported to have taken passage for this city on

March

ONE SOLID HIT
MISS TANGUAY Says "A Beautiful

'

the latter

Dill

started their road engagement March 23 at
the Macdonough, Oakland, In "Hoity Toity.
At the conclusion of four weeks of one night
stands In California, the company is tj open
at the Majestic, Los Angeles, in "Old Dutch."
During their absence from the Savoy, that
theatre will be devoted to feature film pic

WITH THE

known, both Denver and St. Joe have been
and most likely are now "cuts" of two-thirds
of
the regular circuit salary,
and until
Puebfo dropped out of the chain a short while
ago,

and

Kolb

of
or no consequence enjoying the entree
the dressing rooms of performers back
stage at Pantages' theatre in this city, the
"don't enter here" sign has been hanging on
the outside to the representative of VARIETY
for the last fortnight.
Resident Manager
('has. L. Cole passed the exclusion edict from
the head of the circuit on to the stage manager and in explanation of the order, accused
the
writer of
these
columns of having
"knocked the circuit" to itinerate performers.
It might be of general public interest to explain that this alleged "knocking" was in the
nature of information that on a few occasions had been given to inquiring players
both through the columns of VARIETY and
In a personal way regarding the character of
the Pantages time going east beyond San
Diego.
As appears to be pretty generally
little

of

to

The management of a railway running up to
the summit of Mount Tampalpals Just across
the bay from here is formulating plans for
the construction of a mammoth searchlight
that they declare will provo to be one of the
features of the Panama-Pacific Exposition. The
light is to be of unrivaled brilliancy so far as
artificial illumination goes and It Is figured
that a year will be consumed in the construction and completion of the giant torch.

SPEED FIENDS
fastest

and

Classiest Tight

Wire Act in Vaudeville

With EVA TANGUAY'S VOLCANIC VAUDEVILLE

The stage ambitions

of Marjorle and Hazel
two sixteen-year-old cousins of this
were given a jolt March 18 when they
were arrested in a local booking office where
they are said to have been seeking chorus poRecently the girls were stranded at
sitions.
Lavell,

city,

Cal.,
while there with a small
outfit and they were taken under the
protective wing of the Y. W. C. A., until they
Compared
could otherwise be provided for.
with the glare of the footlights the Association
home was Irksomely tame and the girls made
an early exit. The matter reached the ears
of the police here and the booking office soon
followed.
The Juvenile Detention Home has
since been guarding the maidens.

Stockton.

"turkey"

Williams and Wolfus
in

"THE ALMOST PATRIOT"

OPENING AT THE ALNAMMA, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, JUNE
house.

haB been the

medium

first

one

to net

busy and

reported to consist of an endeavor to get as many signatures as possible
to a little form of agreement to continue east
on the time from the Southern California
point.
Then whim the acts reach this city,
similar pressure, except that perhaps more of
It
Is brought to bear by Pantages and Resident Manager Cole.
It would seem nasonahis

Is

suppose that
kind of "pressure"
hlo

tive*

to

some more
Is

Walker when the

geles,

of

the

same

applied by Representaacts arrive at Ix>s An-

although the latter are most

likely

.fudging by the vast
reach that point,
of acts that return here from San
IMcgo. the united efforts of Pantages and his
antes have irit had a very dissuading effect
exactly win re "the Bhot pinches."
and there

number

i.-s

The writer has been accused

of usLng his Influence to induce acts to accept booking out
of the coast circuit offices, but the absence of
any personal motive in the movements of the
Pantages acts
here on the coast simply
stamps this contention to be the senseless
wall of a coterie of unsuccessful pikers. Getting at the real meat of the thing, the situation Is so very plain to the average performer by the time he arrives at San Diego
that no advice or suggestions are needed to
determine or shape his course from there on.

to

have pretty well made up their minds as to
just what they are going to do by the time
they

2

The Four Cook

Sisters have called off their
proposed trip to Honolulu with the show that
was scheduled to be sent over there under the
managerial direction of Sam Rlair. Cameron
;:ud O'Connor were to head the list of enterL.iim r>. and It Is believed now that the latter
will cancel the engagement also.
The failure

Idora Park In Oakland, and practically the
only thing around here In the shape of an approach to a summer park, enjoyed a successful
opening March 22. Cesare Lamonaca and his
band supply music. The thrillers are a giant
roller coaster and Carver's Diving Horses with
Lorena Lorenz, a circus rider, in the act.

The Liberty stock company. Oakland, has recently been recruited by the addition of Lee
Wlllard, Max Walzman and Robert Lawlor.
The plans of Col. I). P. Stoner to take another show to the Orient Is reported to bo
nearlng perfection and early In June Is mentioned as the probable sailing time. A vaudeville company of 20 people Is given as the proposed complement of the outfit.
Arthur Don has recently be*n made Knin.il
amusement manager of the old Louvre Cafe,

—

—

:

;;

VARIETY

A. K.
PEORIA "HERALD."

THE

March
PRINCESS.

EAST

The German

ltll.

18.

Baron and

Acknowledged by Manager, Press and Public as the

CLASSIEST NOVELTY ACT
OF ITS KIND

The
then It Isn't worth attempting.
lady opens the act with soma wonderthe magic and works with great
Caldera Juggles anything from a
stepladder to a match, and even climbs a ladder balancing a table set for dinner, In the
middle of which Is a punch bowl, without

Here are the

little

ful feats In
Mr.
finish.

62

Powell and Ellis streets.
A new
appears to be in evidence.
la

Chan, Young Chun and other
wealthy Chinese were heavily interested, was
For the present time there will be
dissolved.
no change of business policy by the new com-

Lee

pany.
L. L.

Price, proprietor

and manager of the

Broadway "pop" vaudeville theatre at Broadway and 12th street in Oakland, came over
here from that burg (March 20) with a tale
of woe about his house having been "picketed"
the night before >March 19) by members of
some sort of a new labor union that he declares halls from this city and which la supposed to be composed from ex-members of the
American Federation of Labor and representing a combination of stage hands, mualclana
end moving picture machine operators. As far
can be learned the new organisation
working under some sort of an I. W.

si

conduct.

LOS ANGELES
all grand opera traby Interpolating a popular song in her
performance of "Natoma," given on the last
night of the Chicago GTrand Opera company's
engagement in this city. The added number
was "I Love You, California," and was written by Frankenstein, the musical director of
the local Orpheum, with words by Frank 811erwood, a well known clothing merchant. The

•ong

was dedicated

to the Al Malakiah Temple
Shriners, and Miss Garden's singing
In she nature of a compliment
to the Shriners who took advantage of the
Popularization of the Frankenstein song to
Peddle It in the Auditorium lobby at the conclusion of the operatic performance.
Slgnor
Campanlnl, conductor of the Chicago opera,
provided the orchestration for the song and
personally led his 05 men as Miss Garden sung
the verses with the huge audience joining
or
trying to, at least
In the chorus.
On the
previous night Miss Garden was the guest of
honor at a dinner given by the Shriners. During the course of the festivities Miss Garden
press agented herself very adroitly by giving
each of the sixty assembled Shriners a good,
rousing sisterly smack, right on their lips.
Mary lingered only a second or so on the
average pair of lips that were pursed to meet

was

—

—

played

the

Los

—

A splendid aggregation of vaudeville stars
brought together yesterday afternoon
the new show at the Avenue and the
pretty play house was crowded at both perOutside on the big electric sign
formances.
the name A. K. Caldera and Company biases
forth In letters a yard long and the gifted
company, which Includes himself and wife,
are proving themselves worthy of the das*
sling honor.
Oood looking, exceedingly clever, pretty costumes and tricks and illusions
that mystify, follow one another in quick
There is some magic, a little
succession.
Juggling, more magic and some more Juggling; just enough of each to entertain and
The reception given them
not bore you.
means much to the box-office this week-end.

TOMMY GARY

Chicago

St.,

In

After playing four weeks here,
March 30.
three weeks will be devoted to the Cort theatre, San Francisco.
Then after a week lay
off for travel, the company will open in Chicago for what is hoped by the producers will

LYRIC

(Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).

WALNUT

(Samuel
Rose of KUdare."

be an all-summer run.

—

mgr.).—"The

Johns,

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
agent,

KEITH'S
O.).

—"Merry

Countess," fourth week.

U. B.
(H. T. Jordan, mgr.;
William H. Thompson and Co.; Edward's

"Kid Kabaret"; James Thornton; Pauline Mo-

ran; Alexander and Scott; Handers and MeBrothers Bradshaw; Edison's Klnetoliss;
phone.

WILLIAM PENN

(W. W. Miller, mgr.;
Clayton; Dunedln
Richards; Al * Fanny
Stedman; Leroy Wilson A Tom; Morris Oold-

—Una

agent. U. B. O.).
Troup~e; Quintan A

By

GOOLTZ.

J.

80 Summer Street.
agent, U.
E. Gustln, mgr.
B. O.). Henry Woodruff A Co., scored; Travilla Brothers and seal, good ; Morgan, Bailey
A Morgan, good Connolly A Wenrlch, hit : W.
Dooley A Parker, should go
C. Fields, good
up on the bill ; James Leonard A Co., funny
Kirk A Fogarty, fine ; Nip A Tuck, opened well.

KEITH'S (Harry

—

;

;

;

HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich. res. mgr.).
"Kismet," with Otis Skinner. Opened big.

PARK

(Charles

J.

Rich, res. mgr.).

—"Officer

Big business. Third week.
(Charles J. Rich, res. mgr.).—
"The Pink Lady." Repeating former big business. Last week.
Doulas Fairbanks, in "Haw-

666."

COLONIAL

ATTENTION, EVERYBODYII
A CONTEST OF WITS AND BRAINS
Remember, it costs you absolutely nothing to enter, and there exists a splendid
opportunity to start the foundation of your fortune. Everbody coining 60 words from
the phrase

"

oahBsssi

ssaw ssva

s*^ | sq

BaT

ft

J^» 1

J

B» Or*

?9

will receive a deed to one high, dry, Investment site near Montauk Point
A nominal charge of 97 will be made to cover cost of deed, taxes and placing
surveyor's stake, with
number of each lot, together with a signed certificate by
surveyor that work has been done.
No answers accepted from minors.
No one Is required to purchase additional lots, but should any successful contestant
desire to do so the full price will be 960, on easy terms.
Property near Montauk offers a better opportunity for the real estate Investor of
moderate means than any other section.
The cool ocean breeses In summer, the
warm winds In winter, make It an ideal health resort.
Thousands of columns of news matter have appeared In the dally papers concerning Montauk as a port of entry. We firmly believe and have evidence to substantiate
our belief that within the next few years there will be a wonderful change in Montauk.
This contest closes April 16th. Address all communications to

W.

C.

REEVES &

CO., Dept. V.R., Itt E. 23d St., N. Y.

Angeles Orpheum will learn with sincere regret of the death of Mrs. Cralence Drown, wife
of the Orpheum manager, which occurred
March 13 at her home in this city. Tuberculosis was the immediate cause of death.
Mrs. Drown had been ill for about a year.
She leaves a young daughter.

Nat C. Goodwin continues to keep himself
before the public of California with an avidity
The last dope
worthy of a younger actor.
from the Goodwin press department Is to the
effect that he is to build a theatre In San
Francisco, where he proposes to establish a
Goodwin stock company.
Mr. Goodwin very evidently expects to keep
himself reasonably busy In the immediate
Listen to this

Goodwin

"Oliver Twist," supported by Marjorle Moreland In the role of
Nancy Hanks. The chief cities of the Pacific
coast will be visited.
Goodwin says he will start a school of acting in Los Angeles, to be under his personal
is

to star in

direction.

have his book ready
Author! Author!
for the press very soon.
Goodwin says he will star next year In

Goodwin says he

will

"Gauntlet's Pride," a

new play by

J.

Hartley

Manners.
Is
not going to marry
Moreland. now that she has been
her matrimonial shackles by a
Baltimore Judge. According to Goodwin, Miss
Moreland is a guest at his home merely In the
/
capacity of his secretary
It has been a fortnight since Goodwin has
made any remarks for publication. He has
talked about everything In the world, almost,
so his next announcement ought to be uncom-

Goodwin says he

Marjorle
freed

from

I

monly interesting and

diverting.

"The Tlk Tok man of Ox," the new musical
extravaganza by L. Frank Baum and l»ui>
Gottschalk. will have Its first production on
any stage at the Los Angeles Majestic theatre

en; Grace de Wlntress; Klnemacolor.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— "An Alaskan Honeymoon"; Bert Wilson A Co.; Rogers A Dorman; Will C. Tenney
Bernard A Scott ; WyUlsch.
ALLEGHENY.— Mile. Martha's Trio; Ward
& Bel mar; Five Bragdons; Kitty Dorner;
"Fixing the Furnace"; Navlon A Marino; Metropolitan Trio.
NIXON (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.;
agent, direct) —"The Curio Shop"; Coakley,
McIVride & Mllo
Corr ft Elle ; Beth Stone ft
Her Pals; Matt Keefe; Bayonne Whipple A
Co.
;

;

PEOPLE'S

thorne of the

G. Nixon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.;
agent, direct). Ruth Hay ward; Sager Midgley; Clar Threpp; Gates A Blake; Toklo Japs.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent,
(F.

—

direct).— "A Night In Jungle Land"; Tyroloan Troupe; Norton A Ayers; The Empire
State Quartet; Boutin; Tilson A Parker; Balllnge^A Reynolds.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent.^1rcct).
Mlddleton A Spellmyer; Ollle Mack;
The Church Sisters; Arthur, Richards A Arthur; The Savannah Four; Kelly A Ashby.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; agent,
direct).
Belle Meyers; Edgar Conner A 8
Sambo Sisters; Two Harts; John A Jesse
Powers; Arberg Sisters; Fouchre. Hilton A
Hughes: Bert Durand; Klnemacolor.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr.; booked direct).
Moon Worshippers; Curtis A Scammell;
George Murphy; Eugene Emmctt; Price A

—

—

—

next week.

move over

will

to

house from the Shubert

SHUBERT

Smith, res. mgr.).—
"Ready Money," doing well. Will move to the
Majestic Monday to make room for Trentlnl
D.

(E.

in "The Firefly."
BOSTON (Al Levering, res. mgr.).—"The
Round Up," with Macklyn Arbuckle. Playing

at popular prices

and should do well.
(John B. Schoeffel, res. mgr.).—
O' the Mornin'." with Tim Murphy and
Gertrude Qulnlan. Started well.

TREMONT

"Top

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, res. mgr.).—
"The Irish Players" in repertoire.
Opened
without a riot
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry
managing director).—Grand Opera.

Russsll,

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
"Believe Me Xantlppe"
10th week,
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).—

(Stock.)
a record.

;

Hastings "Big Show."

CASINO

Waldron,

(Charles

mgr.). "Jolly

Follies."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(O. Lothrop, mgr.)

York. Jr."
(G. Lothrop,

mgr.).— Burlssqus.

—"Miss New

HOWARD

Luther McCarty as added attraction.

John B. Schoeffel, manager of the Tremont
theatre, offers $100,000 for a play as good as

"Jim the Penman."
Mrs.

Martha Bufflngton,

wife

of

the

lats

Claude Bufflngton, the acrobat, who died at the
Lynn Hospital recently, as the result of a fall
on the stage or the Olympla theatre, Lynn, has
filed

suit

for

$15,000

against

the

Olympla

Theatre Co.
Bufflngton fell from a trapese
She alleges that the agent of the company
was negligent In preparing the apparatus used
in the act.
She had filed a suit for Injuries
first, but his death followed and now she seeks

damages

the

for his death.

ATLANTIC CITY
SAVOY

— Joe
Dalley,

By I. B. PULASKI.
(Grant Laferty, mgr.; agent, U. B.

Boganny Troupe, solid hit; Genaro A
big success
Frank Morrell, applause
Mae West, good; Gillette's Animals, scream;
Lorraine, Dudley A Co., did nicely
Elmer
Claren, good. Show this week was exception-

O.).

;

;

ally fine— one of the best ever seen here.
(Fred E. Moore, ms;r. agent, K. A
E.). — Nazimova In
"Bella Donna" (24-25)

APOLLO

;

•

•Within the Law" (27-29).

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

Young
mgr.; Winter Grookntt, bus. mgr. ).— M P
STEEi'LECHASE PIER (Morgan A Fennan
mgrs.). Pavilion of Fun; M. P.
(J.

L.

The Man Who Pu t the
E E s tnFEE T

BROAD (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.).
FORREST (Nlxon-Zlmmerman, mgrs.).
"Count of Luxembourg." fifth week.
GARRIOK (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs).
"Rebecra."
CHESTNUT— St. O. H (Nixon A Zimmer"Disraeli." fifth week.

"Bird of Paradise."

8. A.,"

"Ready Money"

business.

Prlco; Lamonlca.

man, mRrs.). "Maid In Germany," by Mask
and Wig Club of U. of P.
ADBJLPHI (Leonard Blumberg, mgr.).

IT.

MAJESTIC (B. D. Smith, res. mgr.).— "The
Man with Three Wives." Last week of good
this

Every contestant, whether qualifying or not, will roc«lv« a Roman told flnk.twd lady's breastpin.

future.

Mary Garden smashed

ditions

of Mystic
the song

Angeles Auditorium.
This is the first time
Southern California has had a chance to hear
grand opera in real grand opera style for
seven years since before the San Francisco
earthquake.
Andreas Dlppel was so well
pleased with the results of his first visit to
Los Angeles that another trip to the Coast
next year Is now assured.

Everybody who ever has

reappearance in America

LESTER ROSE and

W. Madison

The Chicago opera company played to $73,000 on their week's engagement at the Los

is

complicated as well as unique from the fact
that while none but recognised union men are
employed in any capacity at the Broadway,
the opposition
labor organization members,
wearing conspicuous red badges, paraded up
and down In front of the theatre, keeping up
s continuous spiel about the house being unfair
to organised labor.
Clashes are understood to
hare been frequent occurrence between the
"pickets" and Interfering representatives from
the local labor council of the Federation of
Labor, and a rather peculiar phase of the
affair Is that the Oakland police are reported to
have lent their protection to the visitors, even
going so far as to shoo away Investigating
labor council officials.
The mob aspect resalting from the frequent clashes of the opposing factions Is said to* have scared off the
Broadway's regular and tranaient patrons to
the extent that the usual business for the
night was cut just about In half. The "pickets"
promised the Oaklanders that they would be
on duty again the next night in which event
Manager Price said that most likely the theatre
managers of the city would get together after
the show and perfect their organization in a
way to enable them to collectively devolve
some practical and effective means of protection.
The second night saw the visiting "pickets" on hand as they had promised, three In
number, and oposed to them as many "pickets"
from the local labor council, and with the big
red badges in evidence also, but labeled "fair"
instead of "unfair."
As might be expected,
the opposing forces got Into a mix-up and the
final outcome of the affair was the arrest of
the visitors on preferred charges of disorderly

first

—

W.

charter, the exact character of which has not
yet been publicly explained.
The situation la

my

hers, but when it came to the Potentate Leo
Youngworth she dallied in her osculatory devotions for fuly half a minute.
And Yojingwortb in addition to being United States Marshal for Southern California is a married
man who always takes his young wife with
him when he goes to the theatre.

—

Ye Liberty Theatre Company of Honolulu

reported to have rather recently told Its holdings to newly formed incorporation in which
two-thirds of the stock is owned by Alfred
Msgoon and sons, and the remaining interest
After the sale
Is held by Robert lfcOreer.
was made, the original company, in which

results of

Representatives,

one drop.

lease of life there

Chong

1813.

21.

were

juggle,

corner of

March

RUBER'S AVENUE.

There la a real live bill at the Princess
theatre thla week, and St Patrlck'a Day was
celebrated by numerous Peorians by attendCaldera and
ing the opening performance.
company are the headliners and a batter
It la a
attraction would be hard to find.
mixture of Juggling and magic, and If there
Is anything that these clever people cannot

spilling

LOUIS "JOURNAL."

ST.

Baronesse

Look

for (he

the

Trade-Mark Picture on
when buying

l,ut>cl

ALLEN'S F00T=EASE

M*r
The Antiseptic Powder for Tender.
Aching Peet. Sold everywhere. JS< Sample VH K
Address, ALLEN S. OLMSTED. Le Roy, N. Y.
.

.

\

I'

—

—

;;

;

VARIETY

1C

FUN MIT

IG

OF"

* tt

?•

OMEDY

CULF BEBZAO
Occupyingjhe

entire

arena at Madison Square Garden whilst giving two turns

DIRECTION,
CRITERION

(I.

BIJOU DREAM
CITY SQUARE

Notes, mgr.).—M. P.
(H. J. Elliott, mgr.).— M. P.

OKeefe, mgr.).— M. P.
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgrs.). M. P.
ROYAL (W R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Jacoby A Goldman, mgrs.).—

M.

(E.

—

He

well together that he believes for them to he
separated for awhile will do them both good.
So a year's separation is agreed upon and he
leaves for Europe. But he soon returns to find
his wife in the centre of many admiring men.
So it is up to Teddy to win his wife back.

new

official

uneasy as 'to how
regarded the Sunday selling.

Monday afternoon on the Million Dollar Pier
the Spanish dancers, Bduardo and Elsla Canslno, who are dancing at Shanley's
(New
York), appeared.
They gave a number of
dances programed as "The Bull Fight Dance."
"Bolero," "The Spanish Tango," "Cuchlpando"
and others.

gave out a statement which was vague but

the general impression was that if there was
to be a strict enforcement of the excise laws,
So almost all the "palaces"
It would be later.
kept open as they have done all winter.

Easter-tlde was a big boom to Cabarets and
almost every cafe put in extra attractions.
These bigger entertainments will be In force
llsh and Stella Johnson, Dainty Diana (still
end of this week, when business drops off, the
Cabarets will be lopped off too. At Old Vienna
there are Bill Pagan (well known here), Jack
Phillips, the Texas Tommy dancers, Al English and Stella Johnson, Dainty Diana (still
very popular)
and Howard Dolan.
At the
Dunlop the Four Robinsons and Babbette (late
of Shanley's)
are the attractions.
Walter
Davidson and his orchestra are at the Useworth for a few days, supplanting Leo Kohles,
who went to the Rudolph. Also at the Islesworth are Marlon Conway, Frelda Klem and
several others. The Jackson still has the Three
White Kuhns and their wives and are still a
big success.
Oeorge Offerman heads a good
Cabaret at Barney's. Blanche English is also
there.

BY O. M. SAMUEL.
DAUPHINE.— Valeska Suratt in "The Kiss
Waltz" engaging operetta with Miss Suratt
proving surprise histronically. Good business.
TULANE. Zoe Barnett in "The Red Rose,"
entertaining show drawing fairly well.
ORPHEUM.— Les Marco *Belll execute and
expose conventional tricks. G*. S. Melvin, unskilled
Scotch comedian.
Irene
Bercheny,
playing cymbal instrument, suggesting xylophone and miramba, but superior in tone, offers
season's classiest musical act in "one," "Meln
Leib chen," entertaining and wearisome In
turn.
Joe Welch, scream; "talking pictures"
got
applause from
two balcony patrons
Scbictl's Manikins, unsurpassed.

FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).— "The
Woman," return. Good sized audience Monday
night

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Co., managing diJos. F. Bickerton, wll present a new
entitled "The Love Leash" at the

Apollo all of next week. The' play was written
by Anna Steese Richardson, a magazine writer,

and Edmund Brese, the

actor.
Grace Fllkins
be featured.
In the cast also are Frederick Truesdale, Jennie Eustace, Anne Meredith, John Flood. Isabel Richards, A. Moreno,
Lee Kohlmar and Howard Mitchell. The story
of the play briefly concerns Vera and Theodore
Knapp who drifted Into marriage from a boy
and girl understanding.
They have hit it off so

will

(J.

—

—
—

BALTIMORE

agent;

O.,

Song Birds"
close

;

;

NEW

;

;

;

;

Monday.

VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent. N-N)
Boys' Band gained applause
Sagar
Midgley ft Co., hit; Penn ft Clous, entertaining Palace Quartet, fair "A Night With the
Sculptors," well received
"Fun in a Barber
Business excellent.
Shop," won laughs.

— Sailor

;

;

;

;

By

;

;

;

H

;

;

;

Marjorle Barrett, entertained.
(F. B. Stafford, mgr.; agent,
Walter Keefe). Lind, went big; Uyeno Japs,
fine
Norine Carmen Minstrels, very good,
Warren ft Brockway, pleased Nevins ft Gordon, well received Carl Randall, good ; Laddie
Cliff, pleased
Logan A Ferris, fine Katharine
Selsor, encored
Major O'Laughltn, entertained.
KENYON (North Side) (J. Immerman,
mgr.). "Isle of Smiles," well received. Number of interesting specialties Introduced by
Various members of company.
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.).— "Bought
and Paid For," enjoyed by large audience. 31
"The Road to Happiness."
NIXON (Thos. Kirk, mgr.).— "Robin Hood,"
;

PENN AVE.

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

EMPIRE

KINEMACOLOR CO

—

BIJOU (Harry
ham's

Rats

Loroh, mgr.). 20-28. Ora.
novel; Kate Fowler,

A

Cats,

good; Gardner A Vincent, tne; Hodge A Lowell, well presented; WHIM Zimmerman, great
22-27, Charles Russell, fine; Ned Malroy, fair

Harry Hay ward A Co., great; Bush A Sha
piro, big; Loyd Chllds A Co., feature, to bl|
business.
27-30, "The Cow and the Moon."

(Thlrlen; A. G. Shade, mgr.).Deodates, magic
Billy Graham
Eckert A Berg, fair Son Tucci, hit W
J. Dyer A Co., "The Big Noise," hit.
20-22
Lowe A De Marie Clarlta Day Geo. Nagel 4
Co. Burnham & Irving; La Joe Troupe; 24-26
Kennedy A Mack, fair; Frank Rogers, good
Winsch A Poo re, hit; L. Carlton, good; Geo
17-19,

;

;

;

;

City

;

;

;

Reno A

B.

WAQ.

Co., eccentric.

BUFFALO.

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Hawthorne of the U. S. A." was given a gen
erous reception by a capacity house. Mar. 81
"Milestones."
TECK (John R. O'Shei, mgr.; Shuberts)."The Bluebird," by original company, played
return engagement to large audience.
Mar
"The Red Petticoat."
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent. U. B
rehearsal Mon. 10). The Gee-Jays, humorous novelty; Brown & Newman, nifty nonsense Will Rawls A Ella Von Kaufman, many
31,

O.

—

;

laughs; Harry Lenton A Anita Lawrence,
unique; Lulu Glaser ft Thomas D. Richards in

103

W.

(A. A. McTighe. mgr.

;

13th St., N. V.

agent, L. C.

Lewis A Root, good Gousley A Keenan,
Eleanor Savage, pleased. 27-29, ImHarper A Lavelle, Lear
Rome, Johnny Dee. House doing fine busi;

;

;

ness.

ROWLAND (P.
—24-26,
Barnum

off

B. Jones, mgr.; agent. Sun).
Caryle, fair Rleth, Delaney

entertained
Land, Harper A Bentley,
Three Apollos, good. 27-29, Sully A LarHarverd A Cornell, Craig Whitney A Co.,
Ray Knox, Nellsons Flying Ballett.

ft

Co.,

;

hit;
son,

PARK (J. P. McConnell, mgr.).—24-26.
Musical Harringtons, Kelly A Kelly, HUbert A
Dunbar. 27-29, Court A Donn, Harry A Mae
Howard, Richard Holden.
K. A K. O. H. (A. W. Krell, mgr.).—24-28,
Harry ft Mae Howard. Court ft Donn. 27-29,
Musical Harringtons, Wentworth A Foster.
SMITH'S (J. E. Smith, mgr. ) .—27-29, Kelly
A

Kelly,

1NB ST

;

The Calvert

Paint
NO BETTER
Manufactured by.

MADE

Trio, Pictures.

Contracts have been signed and preliminary
arrangements made for the premier production
of the "Lady of Luzon" In the Alvln week
June 2. The opera, which will be presented
under the auspices of and by members of the
Pittsburgh Athletic Association, will he elaborately staged and the entire production will be
In the
hands of professional management.
Book, lyrics and libretto are all local.
The
show will require a cast of 80 people 16 principals and 32 male and female voices each, in
the chorus, and will Involve an expenditure of
approximately $18,000.

New York
Gtorflnreed

by

paries. Meyer
T^rfoe Pure Food l

^S/lcUune ***

;

1600 Broadway, New York

ILL.

perial Russian Troupe,

give your patrons
a treat ?

one's going to!

Girl."

McLaughlin).—24-26, Mayer ft Hyde, pleased;
Mack Coleman A Co., "Good Old School Days,"

KINEMACOLOR
And then—why not

"The Military

—

splendid revival of light opera, well received,
big house. 31 "Man and Superman."
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.).— "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." 31— "Mutt and Jeff."
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).
"Beauty, Youth and Folly." New organisation.
31— "The Trocaderos."
DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.; Stock).—
"Much Ado About Nothing." Good stock re-

ft

4

Daisy Cameron, scored;
Musical Girls, exceptionally

MAJESTIC

Wakefield, big hit; Van ft Schenck, good applause A. .0. Duncan, very good Berlin Madcaps, well received ; Sharp ft Turek, fine Flying Russets, pleased ; Greek Classic Trio, good.
HARRIS (John P. Hill, mgr. ; agent, U. B.
Wilder,
O.).— "Mother Goose," big hit; Al
repeatedly encored
Lloyd ft Zarlna, good
Ferris- Bedell Co., pleased
Lew Fitzgibbon,

scored

W

MELTON.

good

(Harry Davis, mgr.: agent. U. B.
O.).— Ethel Barrymore, did well; Wllla Holt

ceived

agent,

McPhee

big;

College

27-29.

fine.

Mar

LANG.

F.

GRAND

ft

—

Oberlln

—24-28,

HEIMAN.

PITTSBURGH

fine

anxiety

Hewins,

2).

Francis, pleased; Toom-

vival.

was

Monday wouldn't be such a day

A

er

A

BLOOMINGTON.

;

U.
rehearsal Monday 10). "The
fairly won topline honors ; Harsecond
Lamberti, clever
Clark
and McCulloug, fair Franklin Ardelle & Co..
excellent; Hoey and Lee, laughs; Bronson A
Roth, pleased
Mile. Paula, much applause.
(George Schneider, mgr.; direct).
Luken's Wild Animals, showy attraction and
excellent headliner
Rockway and Woods,
good
Mike Fenton & Co., fair appreciation
Umholtz Bros., good Charlotte Norton ft Co.,
applause ; George Martin, fair. Packed houses
B.

Mon.

good; Warren

Hill,

night.

Caron ft
"Keystone Four," very good
Farnum, big applause Billy Daer, well re-

BY ARTHUR L. ROBB.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.;
—

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
MAJESTIC (Arthur Lane, mgr.;
V. M. A.; rehearsal

;

;

the rest of your show
as dependable as

Some

in title role.

performance.
ShuMacBride, mgr.
berts).
Marie Dressier and Co. with the fair,
fat and festive Marie carrying along the show.
drew in a crowded house Monday night.
"The
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf. mgr.).
Knickerbockers" big magnet Monday afternoon.
EMPIRE (George Rife, director). "Americans," fair draWing card Monday night.
HOLLIDAY ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.).— Last
week of the Premier Stock Co. In "The Mano'-Warsman" attracted a big house Monday
first

AUDITORIUM

fine

PLE
Iff

(Tunis F. Deane,
new opera "Sweet-

—Victor Herbert's
hearts," with Christie MacDonald
mgr.).

—

;

The New Era Producing
rector,

comedy

NEW ORLEANS

deen.

Re-engaged for Season 1913.

ADDRESS EN ROUTE

Capacity house

license holders were rather

the

WITH THE BARNUM BAILEY CIRCUS.

IVI IVI

P.

The Easter holidays brought the usuai fashIon show with It on the Boardwalk. The great
promenade was filled with visitors, but hotel
folk claim that the crowd was not quite up
to bt mark of former seasons.
A new prosecutor was sworn Into office ten days ago and

C IRCUS

25c.

The Kenyon theatre, north side, beginning
March 31, will change Its program Monday and
Thursday of each week.
The name of the Kenyon Opera House has
been changed to Penn Ave. theatre. Policy remains same.

\i lb. can
Blending Powder

Actual Sise.

—

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Author of the beat Playlets >id Sketehee
V»»d«rillo
His record speaks fer itself.
oossses.
Don't experiment
Hundreds ef
Get m Horwtts sketch. Ceil,
with ether*.

in

—

WIGS

For

STREET and STAGE WEAR

MADE TO ORDER FROM SA.OO TO $100.00
We specialise la Stock Wide
THE WIGGERY ao9 ¥t.tAt*taA CHICAGO

Nn

write or telephone.

Sm#

CHARLES HORWITZ,

Broadway (Boom

140*

New

Slfl),

York.

Phone 154t Oreeley.
Telephone

W.

MM

J" ADAMS STREET,
BROOKLYN,

p

BUMPUS
TRANSFER

Pi,RK

«

FOR RENT

Acts created and staged
Pupils. Mile. Daizie, Hoffman. Mile. MarGrecian classic dancer from Metropolitan Opera House; Spring Song: Vampire; Salome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
22 East 16th Street, bet. IVwnv and 6th Ave.

*%%!"

BROADWAY AND

and

and

a
All

work

made

at

short

spec-

opposite Metropolitan Opera House
overlooking Pennsylvania Station, also few
single
offices
at astonishing
low rentals;
plan and details on request. Milton Natklns,
.gent on premises, or yonr broker.

Seating 1,000 people on the Boardwalk front In the heart of ATLANTIC CITY'S business section suitable for moving pictures or any large production which require* a
large space to produce scenic effects. It has a thirty-foot entrance from the Boardwalk, affording a very large lobby. Can be had for the season IBIS at a reasonable

—

notice.

White for Catalog;

OFFICES,

Theatre For Rent

Acrobatic

ialty.

4.

MIST CLOSE BEFORE APRIL 1STH.
Apply T. WISTER GROOKETT, Million Dollar

OWING TO NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR
MATERIAL AND TO THE EMPHATIC

SUCCESS OF PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING

rental.

SAY IT YBT

LETTER HEADS

"First Love." many encores; Tom Dingle and
the Esmeralda Sisters, exceptional dancers;

Contracts, Tickets. Envelopes, Free Samples,

Radford

STAGE MONEY,

ete*

Book of Herald Cute, Me.

15c.

PDOSftPBINTINO COMPANY
UHPO»S01 a. DEABBOBN ST.

SHORT
VAMP

CUBAN AND FRENCH HEELS

—

—

DARLVARIETY,
MacBOYLE
New

—

Gross,

pleased.

HOME

house.

ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent,
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). The Osaves, funny; Amada, attractive; Morris Samuels A Co.,

—

(George Yeager, mgr.). Pictures.
GORDON M. MARKS.

—

O.
Prosser, mgr.;

KEITHS (Wm.
B. O.

).

— Talking

pictures;

Care

agent,

Jack Wilson A

"sketch" that

U.
Co.;

ARLINGTON

I

225 West 4Jd St.

I

west of B'wey.

O*

Lowest Prices In

HALL.

14

Hits."

Columbus

Circle,

JOHN

New

the

strictly sober,
reliable people with
of references considered.
Preference
to those who speak French, Spanish,
Italian or German.
State age, nationality,
experience, full particulars, with photo. References—letters only.

New York

Addn "

for Originality,

WEST

OFFICES -118

48'-

SV MEW

THE GREAT RAYMOND

Who Is now playing
THEATRE, CHICAGO.

European NavsHJs* for Musical Shews, Burlesque
and Vaudeville
Phnns Bryant, 254S

Vine,

Thousands In Royalties
to Song Writers
Send your eon** poems or melodies to
me for acceptance or write for free bookWill pay you 50 per cent, royalty.
let.
Bave sold millions of copies of sheet music.
Established 16 years In New York.
All

of

Only

Workmanship and Materials

"How Cheap
but How Good"

SONG WRITERS

of

end

"WHAT'S TO

best

The House That Became Famous Over Night

MAKE-UP

Paid

Home

ME?")

WANTED

satisfactory;

A Wood,
FAMILY (A. R.

Mareeno

Omega

Trio,

fine;

Caron

went well;

A

Collins,

Sherry, mgr.; Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). Great Apollo, above average; Elsa Clifford, pleased; Newell A Most,
good; Six Nursery Rhymes, excellent; Gilbert
Craig, passed; Lillian Doone, mysterious.

—

T.

York.

Isidore Moses has been appointed assistant
This house will be
of the Family.
turned into a first-class moving picture house,
us the vaudeville attractions heretofore presented will be transferred to the fireproof New
Lyric, with A. R. Sherry as manager.

manager

\m\m

S.

Rapid progress has been made with the New
Gaiety, corner of Pearl and Huron streets.

A

Kent

Miller

ters;

Ont.

O'Meer

Co.; Bert Levy;

Anna Kent; Brown A

Delano;

amused.

BIyly;

Sis-

Romalo A

Pathe Weekly.

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.

4-6.

HARTMAN

(Lee Boda,

mgr.;

K.

A

E.).

WANTED—Three
tertainers;

Organised

or four male cabaret enAddress
vocal and Instrumental.

Rector Cafe Co., 17th and Curtis

Sts.,

Den-

stock

or

I<ong engagement.

repertoire

company.

Write quick.

THOS. BOKSALL, Mgr.

—

BROADWAY (Wm. James, mgr.). Mark
Lea's MuBlcal Comedy Co. In "The Aviator's
MHrrlHge." and "Room 44."
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; Shuberts).
"Little Boy Blue," 26-26; Sothern A Marlowe,
"The
27-2»; Clnclone A Italian Band, 30;
(Mean-Up," by the Strollers of Ohio State
University,

STUDEBAKER

the

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
OTTAWA,

YOPK cmr

IS

"The

to the losing
broke up with,

given

Sold hy Loadlni Druggists
Costumors, Hair Stores and

I've

I

USEFUL PEOPLE
EXPERT MECHANICS—CABINET MAKERS
SCENE PAINTERS, ETC.

COSTUME CO. INC

HI6H GRADE

HESS

York.

apologise

(I

BECOME

COLUMBUS,

•

feature; Maud Jones, did nicely; Busses Dogs,
well trained; Fanny Fondeller, thrilling; Dave

STORBS-CATALOGUB "V" FREE

Not

OPKRA HOUSE (W. F. Pu8CO<\ lessee;
Frank Hilt. mgr.). "Officer 666." well rendered; poor house; Schaeffer Sisters, good.
ORPHEUM (P. Magaro, mgr.; rehearsal
11).
Bradley A Tapper, fine; Backman A

;

lace.

ltth St.

CARLISLE, PA.

MONOLOGUE MATERIAL

AND
CHARACTER AND DIALECT SONG LYRICS.
WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS WHO ARE WILLING TO PAY A PRICE THAT WILL WARRANT MY SPENDING TIME AND CONSCIENTIOUS EFFORT IN TURNING OUT
SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.

Rum* t#>

button

M 3d Ave., N. Y..

THAYKR.

,

CA
* J!?~
and
*^ op
Oxfords and Pumps. All Sam
J. GLASSBERG,
Dull and patent leather,

This theatre will be opened Labor Day by the
Co. and will be the only burlesque
house here. It will be 86x110 feet.

Manchester, creditable.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr. S. A H).
"Mutt and Jeff," back and received a hearty
welcome.
Mar. 31. "In Old Kentucky."
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr. Columbia
Circuit).
Bob Manchester's "Cracker
Jacks," brilliant.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Empire
"The Merry Maidens," provided an
Circuit).
entertainment of unusual merit; capacity

—

I HAVi; TURNED OUT, I HAVE DECIDED
TO DEVOTE MY TIME EXCLUSIVELY TO
WRITING, MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Pier, Atlantic City. N. J.

Columbia

A

—

£t

HOES

STREET

WILL SUBLET MAGNIFICENT SUITE OF

Ballet

Shoes

39th

BUILDING

Shoes.

CLOQ.

Dancing and Pantomime.

Belle,

Theatrical

Boots

de

Ballet
of

Classic Ballet and All 8tyW>n of Dancing

Manufacturer
of

2

Mme. MENZELI
Maltresse

Premier Danseuse and

HIQH SCHOOL

Detached house of eleven rooms, with all improvements and tastefully furnished.
Within 100 feet of the ccean. Most exclusive neighborhood. Four blocks to station.
W. A. FARRELL, 140 Nrssru Street, New York City

NEW

MILLER. 1554 Brutway.

high

Stage and Evening Gowns on hand.

Fortner

R0CK
r
c8r?;

HEW TOUR

Tel. 1081 Greeley.

N. Y.

XYLOPHONES. ORCHESTRA BELLS and MUSICAL SPECIALTIES

H.

calf,

IHEATllUt COSTUMED
141 W. SBtb ST..

ESTABLISHED ISM

4M

WB

FRANK HAYDEN

Bryant.

Bftcsece Called for end Cheeked to ail
Railroads and Steam hoa to.
Stand, 8. E. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Ave.
Btorace—1** Hth Are,, bet. Md * 54th St*.
Office—»7S W.
St.
YORK.
I.

31

WANTED
Woman

Clever Young

Will arrange, finance and direct tour of
Europe for talented young woman, vocal or
dramatic.
Would consider promising student or amateur.
Send photos and description.
Post Office Box 2019. New York City.

ver, Colo.

ROBERT RAPPEPORT

A HIT means

success for you.
Sketches,
pluylets written.
For results see a creator of HiKccsses with a record.

;ictH,

TWO EXCEPTIONALLY

To Whiten
The Teeth
The only substance known
that will really whiten the^teeth
without injury to them or to the
gums is peroxide of hydrogen.
That's what you get when Calox

—
THE ORIAT

Address

Who

Is

now playing the

other den-

All Druggists
Ask for the

request

McKESSON

ft

uf the Royal

19 Exclusive Features

Combines
ROBBINS

NEW YORK

New York

City

WANTED
HOOP
JUGGLER

A

State what you can do and
salary expected.
am: Hoop Junior <t "f Variety New York
<

Standard Typewriter

Found

In

No Other

Standard Typewriter.

25c

Calox Tooth Brush, 35c.

Illdg..

$75.00— No Extras

tifrices.

Sample and Booklet free on

R

8TUDEBAKER THEATRE. CHICAGO.

THE MASTER-MODEL

mixed with water and that's
why Calox is so immeasurably
all

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

<;ukiy Theatre

in

is

superior to

BRIGHT, CLEVER YOUNG LADIES

Must be pretty, of good figure, refined, and of good
conjuring and Illusions.
Preference given to those speaking French.
character and willing to study and work.
State age, height, weight, nationality, experience, full parSpunlsb, Italian or German.
only.
letters
photo
references
and
with
ticulars,

To appear

AIL-D X

all

the advantage* of several models

In one

344

who can work

and

CO.

for first-class

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Address Hnv
Y

Branch OfBcea and Agencies the World Over

rings

single trapeze

MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER
Room**,

Girls

l.-idirs'

/-,.,

\<tm! Y

f'.IAVA 7!
J.--'-

i

.

"

—

)

—

.

VARIETY

J2

Maurice Burkhart
o

IC

INGER

WITH THE

ou

INO NIC
Trail

•'Tin-

turn),

the Lonesome Pine," with
25-2G; "Omcer 666," (re"The Enchantress," 31-2.

117-29;

HI (.III ST. (Chas. Harper, mgr.; S. & H). Fool There Was," 24-26: "The Great Di-

A

27-29.

vide,"

ICLMIRA, N. T.
(Pelber ft Shea, mgrs.).— 24-2«,
Co.. pleased; Fitch Cooper, ex-

of

Walker,

charlotte

Madam

HALL.

MKMOKIAI-

Culp,

.Julia

24.

MOZART
Searl Allen
cellent;

&

Warren

A

Bros., clever; Little

Allen,

good.

MAJESTIC

(M.

Nanon'i Trained

D. Gibson, mgr.).— 24-26.
Birds, pleased; Musical Ir-

ving, good.

Grand

Tin

The

lias

reports

are

Robert Warwick

tangy Sto( k

Frances Ring and
appear with the OlenThe Dusenburys will open
Olentangy Park early In
that

J.

at

MAJESTIC

••Tlie

the
a

is

It

Follies of 1913" Is to be
Seniors of Ohio State on
musical comedy.
H.

presented

March

28.

AfKERMAN

L. Gllson. res. mgr.).

(J.

KAWFOKDHVILLE, IND.

MUSIC HAM.

Kico.

R.

White,

mgr.

).

—

18.

The Strolling Players, fair show and business.
pictures and vaudeville, pleased, fair
2 1-22.
"The Nautical Knot." (home
26,
business.
talent); 2*. "The Spring Maid"; 2. "Excuse
GEO. A. ROSA.
Me

— Aborn

English Opera Co.; Apr. 2, Tyrone Power In
"Julius Caesar."
COLUMBIA (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; A. V.
O'Brien, asst. mgr.; agents, Gus Sun and U.
Trio,
H.
O.
rehearsal
10).
Mon.
Lester
laughs; Romano A Brlgllo. big; Conroy's Diving Models, very good; Etta Bryan A Co..
excellent; Johnstone A Wentworth, went well;
Stuart Barnes, big; Ioleen Slaters, clever; Jean
Baldwin, good.

—

—

The hoodoo seems to have been
Ardath company.

Teal's by the

EDW.

F.

RAFFERTY.

FRESNO, CAL.

EMPIRE

—

•'

GRAND (J. E. McCarthy, mgr.; agent, Gus
Sun; rehearsal, Sun. and Thurs. 11.30). 23-29,
The Duke

Harry

&

Co.,

Broomhall, mgr.).— 28,
Francis X. Bushman in talks on motion pictures accompanied by films In which he him-

ORPHEUM

mgrs..
agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10).— Billy
Klncaid, good; Larenara A Victor, scored
strongly; Cortez A Florence, went well; John
;

Murray, applause; LaToy Bros., good; LamRolfe'B "Arcadia," big.
C. Myrick, local rep. Rels
Circuit Co.).— 25, Penn State Thespians In
The Yankee Brigands", 26, "Dandy Qirls"
27. "Fine Feathers." 28, "Julius Caesar"; 29.
A Girl of the Underworld."
J. P. J.

A Hall, tine;
MAJESTIC (N.

bert

D. Ascough, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal
Mon.
10).
"The Lawn
Party," pleased; Those Four Entertainers, hit,
DuCallon, went big; Milton and DeLong Sisters, laughs; James B. Carson A Co., good;
Four Rlanos, good; Warren & Conley, went

(H.

Week

10).

B.

B.
1C.

Butler,

Mclntyre

HARTFORD

mgr.; rehearsal
A Heath, went

Robert B. Mantell

THAT SAYS

hr n

cr>

i

i^t
l\i!l

Semi Stcim;is

mi

F'oi

than any

ten

vi-«ir>

Copy

anil

Orc'ipsinf

EDGAR SELDEN,

BROADWAY

"Every woman."
DETROIT (Harry Patent, mgr.) Robert
Lorraine In "Man and Superman"
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).- "The Common Law."
GAYETY (William Roche. inttr ).- "(JayM;isiju( raders."

AVENUE
<«f

(Frank

Drew,

mgr)

Darlings

Paris.

"(.'ham
FOLLY (Hugh W. Shutt mgr.
pngne Belles."
heatre
Excavating for the new Orpheum
-

t

will

start

early

In

May

JACOB SMITH

BROADWAY, COR.

45th

STREET,

HOMESTEAD, PA.
GRAND (John Stahl, mgr.; agent, L. C.
McLaughlin).
24-26.
Imperial
Russian
Troupe; Harper A Lavelle; Dan Roble; Levitt
A Lawler; The Gerards; King A Lee. 24-29,
Chas. Gaylor; The Hendersons; Kelly A Francis; Harmony Girls; Baxter A Floyd; Don St.

iuii

As,

,re

NEW YORK

LANG.

Clair.

B°*..ShS

IIOOPESTON, ILL.
Mi-FERREN O H. (Win. McFerren,
Ind.).-

28,

"The

Merry

VIRGINIAN (Max
W.

COLONIAL
Hilton,
B.

O.

;

(A. P. Weschler, mgr.; Fred
mgr.; agents, Gus Sun and U.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
Musical Comedy,
asst.

—

Oscar and Adolph In Paris," went big.
11TH ST. (Suerken A Cummins, mgrs.; Ind)
Musical stock, "The Bell of New York,"
opened with good show and big houses.
PARK.— Pearl Stock Co.. "The Gamblers."
HAPPY
Gay Sisters Musical Co.

HOUR—

M.

H.

MIZENER.

EVANSVILLE, IND.
WELLS' BIJOU (Chas. Sweeton, mgr.).—
Eddie Fuy, to a fair house; 18, "The Girl
at the Gate" minus Lucy Weston; 19, "The
Newlywcds"; 22, Kittle Gordon In "The En-

LaBt half:
James A Sterling, fair;
Bros., applause; LaValle A Finney,
appreciated; Four Olivers, well received; Jack
Roberts' Texas Tommy Dancers, hit.
BARTON O. H. (R. G. Barton, mgr.; agent,

plause.
Sterling

—

24,
22,

Lyman Howe's

Pictures;

26,

"Excuse Me."

THE MAJESTIC (Chas.
Carl Cook's Stock Co.

Sweeton,

M.

V.

EDW. SCHUELER.

dally.

|
I
tf

M. Nathan, mgr.; agents,
Fields A Uabellln,

20-22,

24-26, Lynn
Sisters.

Can

RIGGS

LATKOBE, PA.

TWILIGHT

(J.

E.

Gordon,

mgr.;

agent.

The moving pictures of Fresno's Raisin Day
were featured all week at the Empire. Manager Hesse's comments were more enjoyable

LOWELL, MASS.

B.

than

mlck

—

the

pictures themselves.

A new "pop" house Is to be built In Fresno
by W. Parker Lyon, a local real estate magnate.
Plans are being drawn, and Jay and
Tuolumno

"Pool
keys; Melnotta Twins; Adair A Adair; Paul
Thome; Alb. J. Hall Co.; Huess A Eldrld;
Dale & Boyle.
Business good three times
2<).

A.).

Ned Melroy, good;

Harry Patrick A Saxton

tor;

mgr.;

(home

McLaughlin).— "Daffy Dill Girls"; Brown
A Farlardeau; McDonald A Mason; Mae Fob

streets will be the site.

mgr.).—

(Wm. McGowan, mgr.). — 24Room Act"; Belle Hathaway Mon-

NEW GRAND

Maids,"

"The Siren," 16, to good business.
"Merry Widow," 29.
TEAL'S (Roy EM Turner, mgr.). Fred Ardath Musical Comedy Co., packing them In.
Cort).

16,

chantress";
"Kindling";

Milk

).

pleased;

un townee®
NEW YORK

«»

Manager Dean entertained 100 members of
Assembly at a matinee last week,
on a "Sunday evening moving picture show" that the legislators as well as the
general public might see Just what a Sunday
night show consists of.
R. W. OLMSTED.

talent

DATE BOOK
?%**

repertoire.

—

;

—

In

the General

JUST SAY AGAIN YOU LOVE ME

DETROIT. MICH.

;

;

agent,

putting

JOE.

(«'.
G Williams, mgr.; agent, Urehearsal Mon. 10).- -The Dance Dream,
very (lever; Nellie Nichols, hit; The Berrens.
big finish; The Avon Comedy Four, scored;
Mix's Circus, good; Charley C. Drew, entertaining; Alice De Garmo, pleused.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.. agent, T. B.
The American Girl,
c.
rehearsal Moll. 10)
hit; Copeland A Payton, good; Billy Link A
Hlossom Robinson, entertaining; Nadell A
Kane, laughs; Swain's Cockatoos, pleased.
(J. M. Ward, mgr.; S-C; rehearsal Sun. 10). -The Trainer, good sketch;
Llghtner A Jordon, very good, Exposition
Four, went big; Marcau, very clever; Eddie
Riley A O'Ncll Sisters, phased, The Booth
Trio, daring.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U. B.
(>.).Bernard A Harrington; Destcfano Bros.;
(use A Rogcra; Tenny & Symonds; Baby Violet, 1'antzer Duo; Farley & Butler; Jules Walters A Llewellyn.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr.;
agent. Sun). -The Colvins & Co.; Eric A
Nora; Vivian A Bunlell Holer & Hongs; Dave
Roby; Rose Troupe; Seymour A Williams.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorr., mgr.; agent.
Helen Plngree A Co.; Dayton; MaDoyle).
rlmho Trio; Lawrence & Harvey; The Bluchcs;
Mitchell A Grant; Three Dlerlcks Bros.
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr).
.

mgr.;

The T. M. A. country fair opened at the
Park Casino Thursday evening. It closes Sat
urday night with a Mardl Gras celebration.

Mr. A
liked;
Green,

o

Dean,

;

Mrs. Jlrrimh-

TEMPLE

B.

(Fred P.

Warren,
good.
1'7-2U,
"Telephone
Girls"
Billy Judge; Strolling Players; Jack Claire A
Zlmmie, Kitner A McClay.
PARSONS (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).— 24-29.

WALKER.

vaudeville.

—

;

James Clancy; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).
24-26, Ebellng Trio, sensation; Coy De Trickle,
hit; Hurst, Wats A IlurBt, laughs; Gordon A

Harry, scored; Keno
Ida Oslay. clever; ArmA
good,
Hurshy Troupe,
Mai.ly,
strong A
phased; Louis Stone, different.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.).
Slock.
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Getchell. mgrs). S-C
big.

O.

well.

;

DKH MOINES.

ORPHEUM

QUAD.

HABR1SBUBG.
(Wllmer A Vincent,

HABTFOKD, CONN.

—

Sun.

H.

self appears.

B.

bell A Hayden. hit; Hutler Havlland A Alice
Thornton, rich comedy; Boudlnl Bros., hit;
Wormwood's Monkey Theatre, excellent.
GARDEN (Stinnett A Brown, mgrs. Keith
A Miller, agents; rehearsal Sun. 6). Swain's
Pats A Cats, interesting; Lillian Sisters, very
good; Melbourn McDowell & 'V, hit; Joe
McGec, pleased; Von Klein A Gibson Co., very

GKU.

—

Durham."

(J.

POLLS (W.

(O. F. Could, mgr.; Inter; rcl.awwin A Namon. very
10)
A St Clair, pleased; Edwlna
light applause; Bigelow, Camp-

K ood.

of

JEWELL

DAI.LA8, TEX.

MAJESTIC
hearsal Mmi.
Kood; Moore

F.

J.

T.

(Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; agent,
Levey).
The Travlolas, fair; Jim Dervln,
good; La Croix, went well; The Raymonds, appreciated; Four Avolas, much apBert

from
M.

lifted

HAMILTON, O.
SMITH'S (Tom A, Smith, mgr.).— 23. "Otncer 666," return engagement, played to satisfactory business; 24, "Servant in the House";
2 "J. "Little Boy Blue."

—

—

;

(

BEERS.

ERIE, PA.

M a y.
l.y

M.

—

;

will

'o.

<

company

their

LYCEUM (G. H. Ven Demark, mgr.).— 26,
The Old Homstead"; 29. "The Pink Lady."

hern renameil the Thomas.

FALL BIVEB, MASS.
SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.). Melley-Denison Stock Co., In "Charley's Aunt"; business
very good.
ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;
10).
rehearsal Mon.
24-26,
James Byrnes,
good; Bloomquest Players, a hit; Norton A
Earl, excellent; Rlalto, good.
27-29, Little
Robert; Ford A Kelgard; Swan A Bambard.
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; agent, U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10).
24-26, Gregolre A
O.
Elmina, very good; Laurie A Aleen, good;
Dacey A Chase, excellent; Lorello, good. 2729, Al Sweet A Co.; Lewis A Chapln; Margaret Helblg; Fitzslmmons A Cameron.
PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10). Opened Sunday, 23, with
vaudeville and pictures for the first time
since being burned out.

Dalton. author of "The Girl In the
Dark," will stage a "society vode" show the
latter part of April, at the Barton.
Al Joy,
sporting editor of the San Francisco Examiner, will put on a new sketch at the performance. Jas. W. Oearhart will be in charge
of the musical end of the show.
Lionel

L. C.

LANG.

ter.

KEITH'S

(Wm. Stevens, mgr.; agent. U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Langdon, McCoi
good; Williams, Thompson A Co,
good; Steward Sisters, very good; John Ore
gor,
well
received; Schrelner A RlchardB
funny; Pearl Dawson, good; DeVoe Trio, good
MERRIMACK SQ. (Jas. F. Carroll, mgr.;
agent, John S. Quigley; rehearsal Mon. 10).Grace Young; Howard Lldly; Walter Weeks.
Madison & Goldy; Curtis & Colby; Ethel Mon
O.

—

;

Co.,

roe.

OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, prop. A
THE PLAYHOUSE (Mr. Osburn,

mgr.;

—24-29, "Zaza."

Kendal

Weston,

mgr.).

— Stock.
JOHN

J.

lessee.

DAWSON.

——

—
;

VARIETY

;

33

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

aw?

LEONARD HICKS and HOTEL GRANT,
'

k.

V

*
DEARBORN
GEO. ROBERTS, ASST. MGR.

THE KEYSTONE OF HOTEL HOSPITALITY
MACON, OA.

GRAND

,

—

ALAMO

ANDREW

RBNODBLBD

E. E.

AUeotown's

"A

above Eighth
opposite Casino Theatre.

jgunr* HOTEL ECHO

Rudolph Daree & Co., novelty; Hoey A Mofunny Hudson Sisters, good; Three Musketeers, amused. Klnemacolor, great.
27-29,
The Baldwins; Wright A Benson; Win. Lamb

and Casino Theatree,
Phltoowlphto, Pa.

»U

&

MKBIDEN, CONN.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

ager.

PHILADELPHIA.

PERTH AMBOY.

PORTLAND
agent,

LYRIC

(H. C. Fourton, mgr.; Wells
agent, U. B. O.). 24, "Bought

—

Cir-

Double room

—

$1i*

or

$1.52

$1 .5? $1 .11

or

$2.°° with

room $1.L°

Single

and

Paid For"; 26 ft week, "Around the Clock";
Apr. 1 week, Murphy's Steel Pier Minstrels.
ORPHEUM (John Kellner, mgr.; agent, di24-26,
"Escaped from the Harem";
rect).
27, "Among the Osarks"; 28-29, Society Almanac (amateurs).

and

run Ave

will

MONTREAL.

ORPHEUM

mgr.; agent, U.
B.
O). Florentine Singers; Davis ft Macauley Co.; Albert Cutler; Mario Trio; Ernie
ft Ernie; Elinore ft Williams; Minnie Allen;
Conlln, Steele ft Carr; BernevlccI Bros.
FRANCAI8 (J. O. Hooley, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Dulnage; Blanche Gordon; Big Jim;
That Kid; Alarton ft Arils*; Four Munich*.
GAYETY (Fred Crow, mgr.; Eastern Wheel)
Mollle Williams' Burlesquers.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberts).
—"Baby Mine."
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K. ft
(Q. F. Drlscoll,

—

—

—

K.).— "Officer 666."

FAMILY

—Al

Godell, mgr.; agent, Aloz).

(Phil.

Nan Belmont;

ft

erick;

Max Holden

Aldlna; Great FredCo; Langdon ft Morris;

ft

Irene Gold.

STAR

&

Co.;

Larlvee

—

Larlvee;

Max Holden

ft

Co.;

Billle

HTARLAND

Co.;

ft

Peggy LaRoy;

Burke.

celebrities.
Vendome shortly will
In this city of Neil

(Chas.

—

—

—

O'Nell.

VITOSCOPE

— Penney

be the first appearance
O'Brien and his "Great

American Minstrels."

W.

NEW HAVEN,

R.

ARNOLD.

CONN.

U.

—

A

A

NEWARK,
U.

O.

B.

(R.

shoot well;

Trio,
tain;

N. J.

Stewart,

C.

Mon.

rehearsal

;

A

mgr.;

(A. Dorfer, mgr.; agent, Grif-

& Boucher; Leduc

Sisters.
agent, Grlffln).

CANADA (E. Lowry, mgr.;
Hand's Dogs; TlU's Marionettes.

SHARON.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
BIJOU (Georg H. Hickman, mgr.;

agent,

—Jack Dakota
Frances, enter-

Co., In

"Babies a

la

Carte," repeat former success; Delro, with
accordeon, big hit; Norton A Nicholson, anKlneother Eva Fallon, new here, charmed
macolor. still goes; The Primrose 4, sing
nicely; Edward De Corsl a A Co., amusing
sketches; Leonard A Russell,- repeat former
hit;

;

De Lasso

Bros.,
(Proctor's)

go to

—

It

Pullman Porter Maids,
LYRIC
made good; Bernard A Bernard, amusing
comedians; Ray A Tlney, sing well; Joe Demlng, comedes; Sands A Carr, entertain; The
Human Trio, aero fine; Fred W. Bowers &
Co.. capable in tab. musical production.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; agent.
Fox). Joseph A Mlna Adelman, hit; DlehlScott A Co., humorous offering; Claude A
Marian. Cleveland, well; Ieabelle Grey Trio,
clever; Goldle Banta, pleased; "Teronl," novel;

—

Sidney In "Busy Izzy," with Carrie
Webber and great company. Business good.
Dave Lewis, In "Don't Lie to Your Wife,"

Alexander, hit.
(Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—Willie
Collier in "Never Say Die." to big business.
(George Robblns, mgr.). "The
Governor's Lady," nicely done to great busi-

underlined.

ness.

— George

ORPHEUM

ft

H.).

Hickman, mgr.;
rehearsal Mon. 10).
"My
agent, U. B. O.
Wife's Family," with John Wise, opened to
well pleased house; judging from the big at(George

—

H.

;

tendance at the Monday evening matinee, the
show should do well.
PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum. mgr.; agent,
Keith; rehearsal Mon. 10). "Lower Berth
18," with Arthur Demlng the star.
The cho-

—

rus Is lively and pretty.
quately presented.

The

piece

is

SHUBERT

ORPHEUM
Quick

Rick

(M. 8. Schleslnger, mgr.).— "Get
Walllngford." business always

good.

JACOB'S

(George

Jacobs,

mgr.).

Widows," doing

GATETY

Girls,"

nicely.

(Leon Evans,
them.

mgr.). — "The

Taxi

New
field;

Manager George H. Hickman was confined
his hotel last week suffering from severe

throat trouble.

Oscsr Hodge, for several years manager for

A

seats
benefit

the Gayety

at

Bloom-

760.

was tendered
Sunday night.

BBS]

Shields,

William

Schuster,

Harry Luckstone, William Kreldler, Ivy Scott,
Australian soprano Dianetta Alvlna, Phoebe
Crosby, Mabel Slemonn, Johanna Krlstoffsky,
Jayne Herbert, Henry Taylor, Herbert Waterous, Morton Adklns and Salvatorl Sclarettl as
Mr. Kreldler was with the Metrosoloists.
Opera

politan

Co. last

fall.

JOE O'BRYAN.

—

to

Leon Evans of

Owing to present burlesque conditions, there
Is a chance of the Gayety playing Independent burly-q or vaudeville next season, leaving
new Miner's (Western) for burlesque.

Among those engaged for the month's engagement of the Aborn English Grand Opera
Co. at the Newark, are Edith Helena. Elena

Hoffman.

;

—

).

—Asakl,

(J. F. Clancy, mgr.; agent, II. H.
good opener; Phil Staatz, good;

"Her First Case," very good;

Juliet,

big hit;

Devlne A WilTroupe, good.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.; agents. Aloz.
24-26, Harrison Jones; Langdon &
Grlffln).

Chas.

Mack A

liams, scream;

Co.,

excellent;

Max Welson

—

Wesley A
FAMILY (Ken

Morris;

Francis.
Flnley.

mgr.).— Mario

and

Hoars; "Pauline Cushman, Federal Spy"; "TinStrength of Men"; "Tamandra, the Gypsy";
Sherlock Holmes In Weygate Squares."
GRAND (T. L. Bonsall, mgr.; dramatic
Roma Reade Players In "Thorns and
stock).
Orange Blossoms." This Is the second time
this play has been produced in the Grand
within two months. Dorothy Thayer, Ingenue,
This weeks
leaves Saturday for London.
Excellent Monday
production Is very good.
night business.
EMPIRE.- "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

—

"CLINK."

The Austral Four, fine; Dorothy De Schelle
Co., entertain; The Itaba Troupe, good; Ran-

A

sical

Mack, amuse.

W. Homan, mgr.).— Homan Mu-

(T.

Stock Co.

WESTMINSTER
—

Wheel).
Watson.

(G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern
from Happyland," with Billy

"Girls

EMPIRE (Max
COLONIAL

"Where tho

(J.

Beanlng, mgr.).— "The Teat."
Burke, mgr.; K. & E).

Trail Divides."

OPERA HOUSE

Wendelshafer. mgr.).

(F.

•The College Hero."

KEITH'S
H.

Lovenberg.

(C.

Ray Cox; "At
The

Madden &

pictures.

PKOPLE'S

and

NOVEI.TV

Business good.

Paul Gllmore will he tho final attraction at
Grand theatre for the current season. He

the

appears April

DIXIE VINSON.

26.

PATERSON,

the

MAJESTIC

(VV

II.

W:ilnh.

mur

;

agent,

—

IT

24-2fi.
II).
rehearsal Mon. A Thurw
n. O.
Taylor & Brown, good; Four Texas Tommy
Dancers, great; Charles LeRoy. funny; Wlllard
27-29, Pons A Pons; Harry
Hi Cain, amusing.
Kr
Nona Turpln Arlon Quartet; Houghton.
Mosher A Houghton. Capacity houses.
;

;

U.

Edison

Movies";

Gordon;

Cliff

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

(Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
O.
Nagyfys.
good;
Mclntyre A
laughs; Kelly A Kavanagh, liked;
The Langdons, went well; Noodles Fagan, big;
agent,

U.

H.

— The
Groves,

;

10.80).

DeWar'e Comedy

Circus, laughs.
(C. G. Keeney,

HIPPODROME

mgr.; PruA Thurs. 10.30). The
good; Mekara, good; Brennan A
Wright, liked; "Just Married." laughs; MrAvoy A Powers, nicely; "The Wedding Trip."

—

dential; rehearsal Mon.

Gagnauxs,

ACADEMY. — April

and Paid For":
r.,

1,

pictures,

burlesque;

excellent.

"Bought

2.

Robert Mnntell, "Hamlet".
"Girl of the Underworld."
4.

"The Siren." Lillian Goldsmith and Joseph
Herbert, plnylng Orpheum last week, hum
slopped by order of Mayor. The net wun per

To

beautify tbe Uan<ls.

evening

N. J.

agent,

Fltzpatrlck; Miss

Lcltzel Sisters.

went well; Klnemacolor
(Keller A Rodgers. mgrs.).--20.
24-2«.
"Spring Maid." capacity. excellent;
Hainey'H wild animal pleture.s; 28. "Excuse
Me"; 31 (week). McDowell Stock 'o

mgr.;

John Hlgglns; Cesare Ncsl;

O.).-

talking pictures;

OWKNSBORO. KY.

GRAND

A

H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr; agent. U.
— Raymond A Reeves, good; The RayMidgets, amuse; The Lansings, good.
UNION (C. Allen, mgr.; agent, Qulgley).—

pianist.

DOMINION

Mayberry,

—Ralston

mond

SCENIC

(P. Gorman,
26-27, "The

J.
1).

B. O.).

dall

OTTAWA, CAN.

mgr.; K. A E. ami
2KHeartbreakers"
Shuberts).
29, Primrose A Dockstader's Minstrels.
COLLEGIATE HALL. Leopold Godowsky,

RUSSELL

Frank
Kinky A

Trio;

KEITH'S—Ye Colonial Septet; Jennings,
Jewell A Barlowc; Robert Fulgora; Kennedy
Burt; Johnny Bell A Rosamond Caron.
GREELEY'S.— Sullivan Bros.; Dorothy Curtis; Raymond Flnley A Ix>ttle Burke; Harry
STAR (West brook) (Edwin
mgr.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
Son; 27-29. Floretta Clark.

George

Battaln,

KMl'RRSS.

Monday

Ragtime Harmony

that

Palmer; Leonard Kane; Gllmore,
Gllmore; Lark In A Burns.

Klrmes, Jane Abercromble, Louise Le Baron,
Ellalne De Sellem. Leonid Samoloff, Eugene

<

Retting

M. P. house opened

Turner,

A

— "Under

staged.
Two Flags," better class of plays being
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.). — "The Gay

ade-

"Fire Regained," which will be presented
next May by local talent, will be a big pageant.
The International Feature Film Company of New York have closed a contract
with the committee. W. A. Daniel has been
placed In charge as assisting director general.

to

—

NEWARK

JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).— 81.
"Country Boy"; Jefferson Stock Co.
NEW PORTLAND.— Le Marie. Keller A

New

(near Hammersteln's)

St.,

mgr.;

;

WeU famished rooms with board.
York.
French and German cooking.
Private baths.
Also luncheon serve* 12-t o'clock. SS cents;
dinner served 6-8 o'clock, SS cents.
Taj 4SSS Bryant.
F. MOUREY,
i^SaSBBaSBaBBBBBBBaSSaWBBBBBSBBBBBBSBBBnBBBBBBsem
BSB

O.

big.

Maud

S.

SINNOTT, Manager

9).

Murphy A

Dorothy Rogers

W. 42d

McConvllle,

rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
Kane, good; Frank Palmer,

O.

—

private bath

THE CENTRAL
221

(Joseph

B.

;

T.

^jBBBBBBBBBjpBjpjBjBBaSJBBBaanBBSaSSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBS

POLI'8 (Ollle Edwards, mgr.; a sent, U. B.
Cauley A Webb, novO.; rehearsal Mon. 10).
elty; "The Class Struggle," strong offering;
Marlon, excellent; "Prince
Cunningham
Flaro." wonderful; Chick Sales, fine; Vanderbllt & Moore, good ; Begs Bros., enterPlynn, fair; Willis
taining cycle; Watson
E. J. TODD.
Family, opened.

;

Stanford, mgr.; agent.
Grlffln).
Electrical Wizard; Flora DeLisle;
Musical Simpsons; Aquarius.
NATIONAL (A. Bourget, mgr.; agent, Griffin ).
Tom Eck's Bicycle Girls; Zoryas; Mack
& Fox,
LIBERTY (A. Delvlne, mgr.; agent, Griffin).
Marvelous Hamburg; Burtinos; Sadie

fin).

minstrel

PROCTOR'S

(Fred Trudel, mgr.; agent, Alos.).
Fred Norman; Root ft White.
LAURIER PALACE (Joe Thomas, mgr.;
Larry
tgent,
Alos). Warren ft Renfrew;

company of many prominent
The attraction at the

for his start a

ft

LYRIC

Hayco

Dockstader, has now taken hold of affairs
for the O'Brien minstrels, and has assembled

(Frank Foster, mgr.; agent, Aloz).

Peggy LaRay; Hayco
Mayme; Bobby Rylea

with private bath

loot distance telephone

EUROPEAN PLAN

WILLIAMS.

reels.

agent.

out of ordinary; Gllmore, Kinky A Gllmore,
good; Rag Time Harmony Trio, fine; Lark In
A Burns, laugh.
GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.; rehereasal Mon. A Thurs. 10.80). Sullivan Bros.,
scored; Flnlay A Burke, hit; Dorothy Curtis,
good.
27-29, Lew Fullerton A Fuller Sisters;
Collins A Cole; Henry Myers.
HIPPODROME (J. M. Mosher, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.80).
Ye Colonial Septet; Jennings, Jewel A Barlowe; Kennedy A Burt; Bell A Caron.

Special tow weekly rates to the profession
Every room has hot and cold running water/electric light and

Dreamland Theatre has discontinued vaudeville

mgr.;

mgr.)—Stock.
M. A. BRAM.
PORTLAND, ME.

— Leonard

10. SO).

MOBILE, ALA.

J.

Hose de Young, good.
UIJOU (K. A. Kovacs,

38th Stroet (Between Broadway and 8th Ave.). N.Y. City
New Fire-proof Building. A Stone's Throw from Broadway]

Leander; O'Donnell

Beatrice.

N.

Bullwlnkel,

(J.

U. H. O.).— 20-22. "Tho Rose of Virginia."
excellent; Gus Edward's Sextet, good; Lightning Weston, good.
24-26. "Mrs. Flanagan's
Honeymoon," good; Sharp A Flat, scored;

HOTEL PLYMOUTH

B. Royce. mgr.; K. ft E. and
Lesslg. Anita ft Sweeney,
Murray Livingston ft Co.,
the Monk,
very good; Two Roys, good; Three Gammons,
good. 28. "The Little Millionaire"; 17-lt. "The

Cans; Josephine Sabel; Dr.

The Opera House opened with two capacity houses Monday. The policy will be an
eight-act bill, change twice a week. Prices 15
and 26 cents. W. G. Tlsdale is resident man-

PROCTOR'S

fair;

cuit;

Hums &

Co.;

McDonald; Klnemacolor.

the

Boston, Mass.

24-26,
—(R.

ft

p h || ade|phla

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S
Walnut

Opposite

Opposite Castle Sqaare Theatre.
Special Rates to Theatrical Profession:
$2 a nffkaidop, slaglei S3 a week
op. double.
Phone, Trement tl«*9

POLI'8

ft

—

xar,

^

408 Tresaoat SL| 21-JS-2B Alfelem

In Burlesque."
EMPIRE (Floyd Lawman, mgr.). 24-26,
"Taxi Girls"; 27-29. "Winning Widows."
OPERA HOUSE (W. G. Tlsdale. mgr.; Ind.
rehearsal Mon. &, Thurs. 11). 24-26, "The
Lunch Room Cabaret Girls." good; "The Three
Spauldlngs, clever; Harry First & Co., good;

—

COOKE'S HOTEL

Sea

Celebrated

ORR.

Bercseny, polite attention;
Cius C. Weinberg, "Meln Llebchen," everbody
pleased; Schlchtl's Royal Marionettes, great,
kept everybody In.

Clinton

"High Life

to all theatres.

Street,

Irene

Chalk Line"; Leander

(Chas. F. Edwards, mgr.).— 24"Cherry Blossoms," 27-2», Pat White, with

Theatrical Hotel of the Batter Class"

Walnut

(B. J
Wilbur, mgr.).— "Get Rich
Walllngford."

ORPHEUM

Theatrical Headquarter.

Ten minutes' walk

SCHWABTZ
HAMILTON AND TENTH STREETS
ALLENTOWN. PA.
FIRST-CLASS BAB
European Plan
RESTAURANT A AL CARTE

—

fair;

Bros.;

1—

Quick

ISO N. 14th

HOTEL, 1S1 N. 14th
CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr..

J.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Church).

NEW REGENT

THE COLUMBIA HOTEL
H.

LYCEUM (Frank Gray, mgr.; K. A E.).—
Harry Lauder, 18, business good; 14, Frances
Starr; 27, "Butterfly on the Wheel."
LYRIC (B. M. Stalnback, mgr.; 8. ft H.).
16, Thurston, business good; 23, "Don't Lie to
Your Wife."
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
Joe Welch, headllner, pleased; Lee
direct).
Murco Belli, opened, entertaining; O. 8. Melvln,

REGENT HOTEL,

EEFUHNI§HBO

PHONES—Consolidated 4*46
BeU
KATES: TfiC AMD 9LM

LYCEUM

LOt IS. MO.

ST.

(Jake Wells, mgr.).— Week 17, Murphy'a Minstrels, large houses.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.).— Miss Re*
Palmist, strong.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).— Allen *
Kenna Musical .Comedies, clev-r.
(Joe Wilson, mffr.). Vaudeville and
pictures fair crowds.
LYRIC (H. P. Dlgga. mgr.).—Snowball Jackson Musical Company, hit
Sun Brothers' Circus, March II.
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A

animal training as remarkable as

real novelty In

ALLINEI

it Is

unique, never before presented on any stage

pay $5,000.00 to any human being producing trainecTmonkeys that can duplicate the act of

will

Peter the Great
J

"

AND
Prince George
Address Communication

ALLINEI
422 Bloomfleld Street
Hoboken. N. J.
to conclude engtffement on the "81compliance with the Mayor's command
H'ar stockings and slippers.
G. R. H.

inltted
ri n's"
in

RICHMOND,

ACADKMV

VA.

Gotham Producing Co. Amsdell joined
Bert Lytel-Ethel Vaughn Co. at Albany.

" We

like

(Chas. Briggs, mgr.) —24. Aboni
Kngllsh C.rund Opera Co.; 28-29, Viola Allen,

"The Daughter of Heaven."
HIJOU (Harry McNlven. mgr.; S.
The Newlyweds and Their Baby."

Chicago so well, we will stay awhile.
great out West—come on In"

The water

is

in

H.).—

&.

'(II.OXIAI, K. P. Lyons. m*r.; agent. U 1»
<». rehearsal Mun. 11).
-Robt. Henry Hodge &
'•«>.. featured.
Leu Wells, hit; Adair & Wyant.
v«-ry good; Carroll & Coffman, excellent; Ituf•

1

having
Hallett Thompson, favorite here,
played an engagement of 14 weeks last summer, returns to the Van Curler next week at>
leading mun of the Malley-Denlson Co.
This
company has already enjoyed 9 weeks of

Monks, clever.

EMPIRE
M.

(->.).-

The

Hlalr Meanley, mgr.;
-"The Seminary Girl."

has been leased

theatre

I,uhln

Amusement

Strafford

agent.

I

SOI

CAINE

by the

who

Corporation,

U.

NELSON.

D.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND

(Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Hon. ft Thurs. 11).
20-22.
Beatrice Turner, fine; Kennedy ft Kramer, excellent.
24-^6.
Billy Davis, good; BoyIh &
Darby, tine; 27-29, Dorothy Curtis; Ralston
& Son.
A. C. J.
U.

B.

O.

—

;

JOHN.

ST.

OPERA HOUSE

(D.

J4-26. 'Uncle Tom";
sical Comedy Co.

N. H.

mgr ).—

H. McDonald,
26-29.

New York Mu-

NICKEL

(W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent. U.
O.).— 17-22. Adele Harney; The Parshleys,

B.

THIS

WEEK

pictures.
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).— 17-19, Princess Suzanne, ordinary; 20-22. Barney First &
Victoria Second, fair; pictures.

(Fred

Trlfts,

mgr.).

pictures.

H.

L.

— Jimmy

ODOM

INDIANA THEATRE

and everything the " Association " has

hit;

GEM

and

AT THE EMPRESS THEATRE THIS WEEK
CAINE AND ODOM HAVE AN ORIGINAL
MUSICAL ACT WHICH, IN THE PARLANCE
OF THEIR KIND, IS A RIOT— Chicago American

will

operate this house for moving pictures.

WALTER

for miles

around

Eastern Agents and Managers can address mail
care Bradley Hotel

Evans;

CORTRIGHT.

—

agent,
sensation; Mr. & Mrs.
(.'has.

B.

Lawlor &

Daughters, excellent; .lames H. Cullen, hit;
The Besson 1'layers, excellent; McCormack &
living put on to open show and clean up good

The

applause.

EMPRESS

GlInserettlH,

(S-C;

agent,

great.
direct ).— Week

ORPHEUM

TH BEND,

IND.

W

(A. J. Allardt, mgr.; agent,
V. M. A.; rehearsal Sun. ft Thurs. 12.30).
23-20, "Miss Nobody from Starland," big hit.
big business 27-29. Jolly Wild Co.
MAJESTIC (Pat Clifford, mgr.; agent. F.
Q. Doyle; rehearsal Mon. ft Thurs. 12.80).
24-26, Stevens ft Bacon, fair; Vera Parker,
good.
27-30. Barelll Turci Trio, one to All;
business fair.
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr.).—
Stock; 23-29, "The Crisis," excellent production;

business.

fair

— OLIVER
Leslie

(S. W. Pickering, mgr.; K. ft E.)
Carter; 24-26, Ralney's pictures;
poor business.
W. H. STEIN.
31.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

COURT
Week

(D. O. Gllmore, mgr.; Ind.).—
of Allah." practically full

SQ.

"Garden

24.

houses; well received.

Boston Opera

31,

solo-

ists.

POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter, mgr.; agent. U

—

rehearsal Mon. 10). Sutton, Mclntyre
O.
Sutton, opened; Brett Wood, fair; Crouch &
Welch, entertained; Amy Butler ft Quartet,
big; Mercedes, mystified; Mack ft Walker, very
renlistlc; Four Londons, held house till fin-

B.

;

ft

ished; unusual.

—

NELSON (Wm. Fox, mgr.; direct). 24-2G.
Beatrice Harlow A Co.; Fred Peters ft Co.;
Tralnor, Duffy & Glldden; Gertrude Everett,
Lordy's Dogs; Monahan ft Monahan.
GILMORE (Grace Damon, mgr.). 24-26.
"Girls of the Gay White Way," very good.
27-^9. "Billy the Kid."

—

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
ORI'HEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.;
direct).
Week 16. Lolo
•lack McGreevey, good;

"HOWY."

exceptionally good business.

(

ii'm

th.

19.

Frances Clare. Guy Rawson & Co., take first
honors; Patty Bros., good novelty; Luclle Savoy, good; The Great Westln, ordinary; The
Manning TwlnB, fair; DeLand & Carr, good
laugh producers.
Excellent business.

GEORGE

HARRY TATE'S @.

N. Y.
Gage,
mgr.).

EMPIRE
Blanche

FISHING^MOTDRING

Apr.

30,

mova

In

PRESSL.

A.

SYRACUSE,
(Frederic
•"Witness

Hates,

for

WIETING

(Francis

Martin,

— 27-29,

Defence'"

the

Godowsky, pianist; Apr.
"Bella Donna."

;

Nazi

1-2,

mgr.).— 31.

Knights of Columbus Minstrels; 1-2. "Within
the Law"; 3-6, "Every Woman."

BASTABLE

—

SALT LAKE. Week 17. moving pictures.
"One Hundred Years of Mormonlsm." Excel-

(Stephen Bastable, mgr.).

"Dreamlands";

Marlon's

2,

3-6,

31—the

"Where

Divides."

Trail

lent business.

COLONIAL— Wm. J. Kelly &
GARRICK.— Reynolds & Rosa

Co.,

in

"The

Co.,

In

"The

TORONTO, ONT.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

Sign of the Cross."

OWEN.

Parish Priest."

SCHKKBCTAUV, V

PROCTOR'S

GRAND

;

O. H.

SHEA'S

(J.

Shea,

mgr.).

eoaedlaa
writer
Author of "Good Night, Mr. Moon," "Packer Up Tour TJpe, Mlee Lindy," end
Joyful

Old

other

i

Direction,

EDW.

8.

KELLER

Co.; Kaufman Bros.; Mary Elizabeth; Jertho's Dogs; Blanch Sloan.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.). "Colonial
Belles."
(T. R. Henry. mgr.).
"Bon Ton
Girls."
Percy Haswell, with a carefully selected
company of players will open annual summer
season in stork at the Royal Alexandra theatre
aboul the end of May.
HARTLEY.

—
—

GAYETY

VIRGINIA, MINN.

not

ARCHER and BELFORD

nimhe

LYRIC (Henry
M. A.

Presenting
Bob Archer

is

"A JANITOR'S TROUBLES"

the Original Bozo

Sullivan-Considine Time

;

Slgel. mgr.; agent, W. V.
rehearsal Sun. & Thurs. Hi). -1H-1D, 'A
Co.. excellent; 20-22, "Love PI

Broken Idol"

'

rates" Co., fair.
(R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Web
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12).
17-19.
Russell A Hayes, good, Yemato Trio, fine; 20

ROYAL

—

ster;
23,
ft

Marsden & Greenwood, good; Remington
Relchman, applauded.
"RANGE."

That

A
Pair

— "In

—The

&
The

MOHAWK

Musical

-

Providence
Players; Albert Von Tilzer; Robert T. Halnen

—

Billy Ainsdell and Helen Campbell closed a
successful engagement of 17 weeks with the

(A. J. Small, mgr.).

Kentucky."

;

-

Solman, mgr.).-

—

V.

H. Gouldlng. mgr.; agents.
U. B. O. and K. & E. rehearsal Mon. ft Thurs.
9).
24-26. Princess Victoria, hit; Junle McCree's Players In "The Man from Denver,"
laughs; Al Burton, went big; Seven Belfords,
big hit
Aubrey At Wilson. Capacity business.
27. Jest & Song Club's minstrel show, featuring Saul Lavlne, baritone, and Bony Atkinson, eccentric dancer.
VAN CURLER (Chas. H. McDonald, mgr.;
Shuberts).
Malley-Denlson Co., In an excellent production of "The Blue Mouse," with
Ethel Grey Terry in the title role, scoring a
triumph; Durward Primrose and Frank Charlton also share honors; very big business; 9th
week.
(Ackerman J. Gill, mgr.).- -Goth
am Producing Co. In a grand revival of "The
Fortune Hunter," with Jimmy Crane in the
title role, a great big hit; Leonoro Ulrlch as
"Hetty Graham, scored heavily, while Frank
Young, especially engaged for "Sam Graham."
was excellent; very big receipts; 19th w*»»»k.
(J.

—

(L.

"The Red Petticoat," with Helen Lowell; 31,
"The Blue Bird."
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard. mgr.). "The
Girl from Montmartre," with Richard Carle
and Hattlo Williams.

GRANGE

and

GORDON

Pleasing Little

Act that Fits in

Anywhere
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FOUR VANIS
NAZI

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

NYC

Lee Isabelle care Variety N Y
Louden Janet care Variety N Y
Lynch T M 212
141st 8t N Y C

Nome Bob care Variety
Nonette Casey Agency Putnam Bldg

W

JACK N0RW0RTH
HONEYMOON

Where Players May Be Located

Week (March

Next

M

31)

All players, in vaudeville,
bold face type, $10 yearly.
if name is
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

legitimate,

stock

Lambs Club N Y
care Variety, New York
Ahearn Troupe care Variety New York
Alblnl Great S-C Heidelberg Bldg. N Y
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg. Chicago
Anson E J care Variety

NYC

A Henderson Beehler Bros. Chicago
Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Clrimm & Elliott Pantages Tacoma
Cireen Burt Lambs Club New York
Creen Ethel Sheas Buffalo
Cluerro & Carmen Sacramento & Stockton
(Godfrey

* Wolford Orphcum Onvtha
The Loew Circuit
Berger Edgar care White Rats New York
Bowers Walters & Crooker care Variety

Barry*

Belfords

London

NYC

NYC

Brady Basil 162 E 108th St N Y
Braham Nat care Variety N Y
Breton Ted & Corlnne Direction Jas
kett

Halligan A Skyes Grand Pittsburgh
Hanlon Bros Alhambra Paris France
Hardcastle Teddy care Variety
Harrah Great 3747 Osgood St Chicago III
Haywood Harry Co Majestic Kalamazoo
Herold Virginia care Variety Chicago
Hlncs Palmer A Girls Variety
Holman Harry Co Empress Duluth
Hopkins Sisters care Variety N Y
Houdlnl care Days Agency E Arundel st
Strand London
Hufford A Chain Casey Agency Putnam Bldg

E

Plun-

^^^^^

6 BROWN BROS.
Doekatadcr Minstrel*.

Ioleen

A Langdon

174

E

71st st

Karrel

C
Carr Ernest Care Variety N Y
Cartmell A Harris Freeport L I
Clark A Hamilton Variety N Y
Clifford Bessie Variety N Y
Collins Jose Shuberts 1416 Bway N
Conway Charles 423 Putnam Bldg
Conway John 2308 Grand Ave
Corelll & ffllette care Variety N Y
Cross & Josephine Polls Scranton

Corson

Sisters

Lambs Manikins Scenic Pawtucket R

Y

time

Orpheum

D
Dasie Mile care Jenle Jacobs

Circuit

Deely Ben A Co Variety New York
Diamond A Brennan Orpheum Los Angeles

Leo Friars Club New York
Drew Virginia Care Variety N Y
Duffy P J 2 Ashland PI Bklyn N Y

Donnelly

jim

Diamond «* Brennan
Direction, M. S.

How many

BENTHAM.

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
MAX HABT.

Rlllott Sidney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit
Fltinge Julian Eltlnge Theatre Bldg N Y

care Variety N Y
Flemen
['our Konorz Bros Loew Circuit Inder.
Four Hogals Savoy San Diego
Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward care Variety New York

MAE FRANCIS

"THE TASniON PLATE COMEDIENNE"

Personal Direction, Fred G. Nixon NlrdUnger.

Comedy Club

NYC

W.E.Ritchie

and

THE ORIGINAL TRAMP
Athletic (Jlrls Variety
Variety Chicago

Co.

CYCLIST.

N Y

Rogers Will

RUBY

PAUL

NEVINSandERWOOD
Max
Management,

E. Hayes, United lime.

Rush Ling Toy
This

Week

(Mar.

Keith's,

24),

Indianapolis.

I

*

Newhoff

Phelps 640

W

163d St

N Y

lies in

W

letter. Still

the stage mail box until some kind friend takes

the trouble to re-address
is

it

to you;

the kind that chases you across the

so entirely covered with different addresses

Don't blame the stage-door man.
it

arrived, but

^o the

it

it

it

begins to look shabby and the mail
is

it

is

man

suggests sending

returned

either

to

name and
iety,

Do

A

New
it

now.

$10

will

the remedy.

SuhH<rH>e now

in

HOLD

I

\<

We

do the

rest.

delberg Bldg

(Jeorge Htone care S-C Hei-

N Y

KATE WATSON
NITED TIME.

Whitehead Joe Variety New York
Whlttler Ince Co Vnrlety New York
Williams Mollle care V;ir|ety N Y
Wynn Rc.mhIc Variety New York

K TYPE.

Don't wait.

representation in this department keeps your friends posted on your

whereabouts.

O

W
Wander Hada A

(

Keep your name before the crowd.

keep your name

Arthur Hopkins Putnam

Tinchard Fuy care
Bldg New York

it

address, temporary and permanent, and mail at once to Var-

York.

New York

the

and receive your mail regularly.
Avoid annoying delays.

care Friars Club

tho letter as soon as

sender or destroyed.

VARIETY'S ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

A Lambert

Viin Billy 4&13 Forrest Ave Madison vllle
Velile Trio care Variety Chicago

He forwarded

Then

Terry

takes

started off on the second lap too late to catch you. Pret-

DEAD LETTER OFFICE.

Ind
Bros 4 Pantages Denver
Htanton Walter The Qlant Rooster care The
Billboard Chicago III
Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
St. James
H I Co care Jenle Jacobs Putnam Bldg New York
Suratt Vlolanta 1666 Bway N Y C

Soils

Enclose $5 or $10 for a year's insertion in this department, sending

P

Address S2S Putnam Bldg.
Care AI.IiKK, WEBER * EVANS.

Roehms

times have you received a letter several weeks after mailed?

The kind that

sib»i

KATB

Frey Twins Vaudeville

NYC

Rather disappointing when you expected that IM PORTA NT
it may be one town behind all the time.

ty soon

Wm

care Variety

a Philadelphia lawyer to decipher the name.

Kdwards Shorty Altmeyer McKeesport Pa.
Kllzabeth Mary care Variety New York

Direction,

Maud

NO MAIL-—!
continent and

(Mar. 31), Orphe um, Los Angeles

Week

TALKATIVE TUMBLERS.

FRANK and TRUE RICE

Savoy Lucille Empress Denver
Sherman & Do Forest Orpheum Hammond

Putnam Bldg,

New York

Next

Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Langdons The Colonial Lancaster Pa

Welch

31), Poll's, Scranton.

Third

Great care Variety N Y
Ines Variety Chicago

W

BOOKING DIRECT.

N

Kenna Charles care Variety N Y

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant ave San Francisco
Ramsey SlHtera Loew Circuit Indef
Rathskeller Trio care Variety Chicago
Readrick Frank care Variety N Y
Reeves Alf 821
44th 8t N Y C
Reeves Billy care Variety San Francisco
KfiHiM-r A Core Keiths Columbus
Rico Klmer A Tom turn Variety London
Hire Fanny Hlanchard Farm Franklin N H
Ritchie
E care Variety London

Chappelle

McCarthy Myles Poll's Bridgeport
McCarthy William Green Room club N Y

Kaufman Reba *

NYC
NYC

Ne«t Week (Mar.

McMahon and

New York

Jarrot Jack Variety

Caltes Novelty 1334 6th St Philadelphia

and

MAX HART

Morc« Mite Lafayette Buffalo
Mozarts Fred A Eva Majestic Cedar Rapids

N Y C

Cameron Grace Variety N Y

Crouch

PLAYING UNITED TIME

DIRECTION

Blk

W

N Y

New York

Variety

NYC

(1st

fflli]

Mullery

Brown & Foster Savoy San Diego
Brown. Harris A Brown Riverside R I
Burke John A Mae Variety London

nyntn

Sisters

W

THE GREATEST SEN5ATI0N
~ IN VAUDEVILLE

New York

Hunter A Ross Variety

Featured this Beaton with the PrtmroM and

N. Y. City.

Paddock A Paddock Variety N Y
Pagllaccl 4 Variety San Francisco
Parry Charlotte Variety London
Priest
Janet care Woolfolk Ashland
Chicago

Moran Polly Keiths Boston
Mascot Mar 31 Empire Horden, Eng
Maurice A Walton Variety New York

B

Barnes & Crawford Majestic Mllwnukee
Barnolds Animals Variety London

St.,

"The Boys with tho Chairs."

Meredith Sisters lot
Abeles Edward
adler A Arllne.

West 4Sth

and Sylvester

Martinetti

in

FOUR.

And the

(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route is not received, for $5 yearly, or

N Y

WILLARD
THE MAN

WHO STOWS

Direction

KRNKHT LDKISIMN
Thin

Week Mlarrh

Palate,

>Ijiih

'.cter.

:!'...
I

.1 ic

VARI1T
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Howe's Lovemakers 31 Gayety Baltimore
Gayety Washington
Century Kansas City

Jardln de Paris 31
Standard St Louis

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Jolly

WEEKS MARCH
Americans

.'51

III

Lyceum

AND APRIL
Washington

7.

Circuit

American Meautlcs
Olympic New York 7-i>
Empire I'aterson 10-12 Empire Hoboken
Auto Girls .'U Empire Philadelphia E Casino
.'{1

Brooklyn
Heauty Youth & Folly 'U Empire Cleveland 7
Oayety Toledo
Hehmans Show 'A\ Gayety St Louis 7 Gayety

Kansas City
Hen Welch's Hurlesquers 'M-'2 L O
IJrldReport 7 Westminster Providence
Empire Newark "-'.» Orpheum
Hlg Review
1<>-12
I'aterson
Columbia Scranton
Pohemlans
Krug Omaha 7 Century Kan.'{-."»

.'!1

.'51

sas City

Hon Tons

.'11

Garden PufTalo

7 Corinthian

Ro-

chester

Howery Burlesqucrs 31 Gayety Detroit 7 Gayety Toronto
Cherry Blossoms 31 Trocadoro Philadelphia 7
Empire Baltimore
College Girls 31 Gayety Omaha 7 I. O 14 Star
6 Garter Chicago
Columbia Girls 31 L
7 Columbia Chicago
Cracker Jacks 31 Corinthian Rorhester 7-!)
Dastable Syracuse 10-1U Luniberg Utlca
Daffydlls 31 Grand Milwaukee 7 Gayety Minneapolis
Girls 31 Star Cleveland 7 Peoples Cincinnati
Dante's Daughters 31 Star Toronto 7 Lafayette Buffalo
Dazzlers 81 Gayety Boston 7 Columbia New

Dandy

York

"

Day
waukee

Follies

31

Empire Chicago

7

Grand

Mil-

Gaiety Girls 31-2 Empire Hoboken 3-."» Empire
Paterson 7 Gayety Newark
Gay MasqueradcrB 31 Oayety Toronto 7 Garden Buffalo

Gay White Way
pic

31

Gayety Brooklyn

7

Olym-

New York

Gay Widows 31-2 Orpheum Paterson

3-.r»

Co-

lumbia Scranton 7 Trocadero Philadelphia
Ginger Girls 31 Star Brooklyn 7-f> Empire
Hoboken .:>-12 Empire Paterson
GlrlH Happyland .'M Casino Boston 7-!» Gilmore Springfield 10-12 Empire Albany
Girls .loyland 31 Avenue Detroit 7 Star Toronto
Girls Missouri 31 Perm Circuit 7 Star Cleveland.
Girls Reno 31 Empire Indianapolis 7 Folly-

Chicago
Golden Crook 31 Gayety Montreal 7-!» Empire
Albany 10-12 Franklin Sq Worcester
Hastings Pig Show 31-2 Gilmore Springfield
3-fi Empire Albany 7 Gayety Brooklyn
High Lifo In Burlesque :;i Peoples New York
7 Empire Philadelphia

.".1

7

Columbia New York

7

Star

Gayety Washington

7

Gay-

Lady Buccaneers 31 Lafayette Buffalo 7-i)
Columbia Scranton 10-12 Orpheum Paterson
Marions Dreamlands 31-2 Bastable Syracuse
3-5 Lumburg Utlca 7 Gayety Montreal
Merry Go Rounders 31 Standard Cincinnati 7
Gayety Louisville
Merry Maidens 'M-'2. Columbia Scranton 3-5
Orpheum Paterson 7 Peoples New York
Merry Whirl 31 Westminster Providence 7
Gayety Boston
Midnight Maids 31 Gayety Louisville 7 Gayety St Louis

New York

Miss

Jr 31 Bronx

New York

7

Em-

pire Brooklyn

Williams 31-2 Empire Albany 3-."i
Franklin Sq Worcester 7 Casino Boston
Monte Carlo Girls 31 Folly Chicago 7 Avenue
Moljie

Detroit

Moulin Rouge 31 Howard Boston 7 Grand
Boston
New Century Girls 31 Peoples Cincinnati 7
Empire Chicago
Orientals 31 Buckingham Louisville 7 Empire
Indianapolis
Pacemakers 31 Casino
rooklyn 7 Eighth Ave
I

New York
Queens Follies Bergere
Queens Paris 31 Murray

.'51

L O

10-12

I,

O

Krug Omaha
New York 7-0

7

Hill

Bridgeport

Reeves Beauty Show 31 Gayety Toledo 7 Columbia Chicago
Robinson's: Crusoe Girls
Oayety Philadelphia 7 Gayety Baltimore
Rosebuds 31 Empire Baltimore 7 Lyceum
Washington
Rose Sydells 31 Gayety Kansas City 7 Gay.'51

Omaha
Runaway Girls
ety

31
Star & Garter Chicago 7
Standard Cincinnati
Maids 31 Music Hall New York 7 Murray Hill New York
Star & Carter 31-2 Empire Paterson 3-."> Empire Hobokt n 7 Casino Philadelphia
Star* Stageland 31 Eighth Ave \p W York 7
Howard Boston
Taxi Olrls .51 Casino Philadelphia 7 Music
Hall New York
Tiger Lillies 31 Empire Brooklyn 7 Empire

Social

Newark
Trocaderos
Oayety
Cleveland
Watson's Beef Trust
.'51

.",1

O

Yankee Doodle Girls 31 Gayety Minneapolis
7 Gayety St Paul
Zallah's Own 31 Standard St Louis 7 Buckingham LoulsTllle

11

Pittsburg

Oayetv

.'51

Winning Widows

::i

Philadelphia
World of Pleasure

Gav.'tv
::i

&

Bartlett

E

Huntington Val

LETTERS
Where C

follows name, letter

Elliott

in

Is

Mr

Everett J

Jackson A Mar (C)
Jacobs Marie
Jennings Mrs E D
Jerome Austin
Jessop Wilfred

F

Chi-

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

Jack A Fortls

W

Farber Girls
Farmer Miss Flo (C)
Farrell & Tyson
Fay Cooleys ft Fay (C)

Jewell Llllle
Jordon Leslie

Julina Frankle

Felber Jesse

Ferguson A Mack
Fitch
Fitch
Flo ft
Flora

Burns Jim

Adde & Coutler
Albertl

Mr

Burt Sadie

(C)

Alburtus & Miller (C)
Aldra Agnes
Alexis Mr
Allen Violet

Barnes Fred
Baker & Co
Barry Katherlnc
Beckwlth Linden
Bell Jack
Bennett Lilly
Bera Florence
Bernard Arthur
Blrchett Ross (C)
Blaisdell Mrs <C>
Blalsdell

Frawley John T

NOT1CK

Furnam George
O
Gahan Mrs Wm

Lambert Bros
Lamar Edwin
I^a Maze Chris
I>angdon Harry
Langweed Florence
Layden Harry
Lee Geo M (C)
Le Van Nat ft Helen
I,e Vere A Palmer

II

Levey Bert
Lewis Miss
Llnd Great
Linney Horace

Jim
Haven Clara
Haward Miss
Hayes Frank E
Hearn C A
llarklns

Dorr Monroe
Doyle & White
Droper Bessie (C)

CENTRAL

J

Llttlejohns

Lloyd Earle

Helen Miss
Hick Phil M

Longbrake Arthur
Lydell A BMtterworth
Lynd Doc

Hodge John (C)
Hoey A Lee
Holman Harry (C)

MncDonald Maybelle

NOTICE

NOTICE

The

Felix
ft Scale

Krlnsada

Halligan Jack (C)
Hamilton Richard

Dickinson Louise
Dixie Girls
Dixon Maree

R G

Knowles

Krembs

Germalne Florrie
Goodhue A Burgess
Gordon Dan

Dean & Silby
De Boise Grace
Delmore & Oneida
Denson Sheridan
Desmond Robert
De Perrler Miss
De Vean Mr
De Voe & Mack

King Dorothy
Kinsey ft McKay
Klass Chas

Friendly Dan
Fuller Arthur

Dalnert Dolly

W

Keith Lester
Keith Eugene
Kelley ft Lafferty
Klefe BlU

Franklin T rene (C)
Franklin Mac

Gaily Harry
Gait J Murray
Garvin Fred (C)

Wm

Braddoek & Leighton
Brady J
Browning
E
Bruce Dan
Brunner Laura
Burkhardt Chas

Mack

Clark Myrtle
Clayton Drew Players
Clegg Gertie
Cloverdale & White
Clyde Andrew
Connors Ralph
Cornyers Jos
Creasy Will (C)

Bordley C T
Boyle Jack
Boyne Hazel

Kaplan Miss

Frank Harry

Chllders

B

ft

K
Kauo Leonard

Mlsses(C)

Ford Mabel ft Dora
Ford Mr A Mrs Max
Forde Hal

Carter Mrs B D
Cate B J
Carter & Bluford

Champney Agnes (C)
& Gagon
Chip & Marble

Alpha Troupe
Alvora Eddie
Atkinson Harry
Ayers Rose (C)

Tom
F E
Wynn

BURLESQUE

CIRCUIT

Now Operating In the Middle West at Popular Prices,
the only burlenque wheel In opposition to the new burlesque combine.
We have
twelve hoiiHes next season all ready: we want forty. Our policy Is high class burlesque at 10 cU., 20 cts.. 30 cts. and 50 cts., the best proposition ever offered In tho
Ih

Krug Omaha
Grand Boston

Whirl of Mirth
York

Empire

7

Howard Frank
Howard Jos (C)
Howard Sam (C)
Hoyh Hal (C)

Due Family
Duffy

Edison J P
Elliott Fred
Elliott Opal

Pittsburgh

ety

Pcnn

7

31

Follies

Brooklyn
Knickerbockers

7

Paul 7

St
7

Newark

Columbia

L

Bronx Ni w
7

Hhow

business.

Gayetv

Chicago

7

Oayety Detroit

Offlcett,

MANAGERS AND OWNERS OF THEATRES WRITE OR WIRE.
MANAGERS AND OWNERS OF SHOWS WRITE OR WIRE.
NOW CLOSING CONTRACTS FOR NEXT SEASON.

Folly

Theatre Building

DETROIT,

GEORGE NDFOSTER,

Mich.

Ltd.

VARI

i

ESTABLISHED

25

YEARS

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY
Star Acts Requiring Engagements in Europe

IN

Communicate

THE WORLD
at

Once

Ceorgc Foster jwrsonally superintends the booking of every act and has been instrumental in introducing
more American acts
o
<«ne year than all other agen.-ics combined.
Ge.ge Fostar visits the U. S. annually, and periodically every other continental
>

in

Europe

in

city in Europe.

8

NEW COVENTRY

STREET, LONDON, W.

Cables "Confirmation: London"

)

VARIETY

37

THE FOX AGENCY
WEST

212

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

IDEAS DEPARTMENT n

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON.
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies.

Two

Little Tich.

Bobs.

Walter

Wee

C. Kelly
Qeorgle Wood.

AMERICA'S MOST

FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Victoria

EXCHANGE
SUN BOOKING
OHIO

OU9 SUN,

NKW
NEW

Phone, 1247 Bryant

CO.

SPRINGFIELD,

General Manager
CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE, CONEY HOLMES (Western Vaudeville Managers' Assn.)
PITTSBURGH, MR. JEROME CASPAR, «30 WABASH BLOC; NEW YORK( MR. JOHN
SUN, 40* PUTNAM BUILDING.
-

Send

in

Salary.

your Open Time.
Mention Lowest
Include Program.
Office:
S07 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

—

New York

New

England Vaudeville Circuit

booking the best act at all times In the best
theatres of New England, Canada and New
York. Main offices, 88 Boylston St., Boston,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

NOVELTY ACTS:

Billy

Atwell

Representative of Standard Acta.
Sullivan-Consldlne Offices.
Heidelberg Building, Phone 956 Bryant.
42d St. and Broadway, New York.

Write or Wire

MONTREAL, P. Q.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS!
ARE YOU WORKING f
SEE

HUMT

7th

Floor—Geo. M. Cohan Theatre
Times Sq., New York

FORTY NEW ENGLAND

Bldg.,

CITIES.

—White
Small Jumps
Rat

Large Theatres

NO OPPOSITION
N. Y. Rep.

Howard Athenaeum,

>

Grand Opera House,
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre,

I

Contracts
«««*«n
oouwwi,

Mr.

lialcan

Sid

Manning Mary
Marks Beatrice
Mason. Jor & Wil

May Evelyn
McCree Mr 8
McDonald Chan M
McDonald Elmer
McGloin Josephine
McKay George

Phillips S
Phillips A

Nebr & Kapel

Ruby

Novak Chas

PAUL TAUSIG * SON,

Radcliffe

Roj.and
(

C

Holande Geo S

Rome

Bert C
Ross Edward T (C)
Rother & Anthony
Rowley Eddie

Rummell Albert
Ryan & Ryan
S
WM

Schilling Geo
Scott Mrs

Sharp Miss

St.,

New York

YORK.

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY
CHRIS O. B ROWN

and

1465

Streets.

.Gen. Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL
cago,

MAURICE

III.;

Market

St.,

J.

BURNS.

San Francisco,

Cal.;

GOUDRO'N. 6 Ror'th Clark St., cor. Madison. Chi3d and Madison Sts
Seattle Wash.; W. P. REESE, MB
B. OBERMAYER, 16 Greene St.. London. Eng.
..

WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
Bank

Gen. Mgr.

Bldg.,

SAN FRANCISCO

Booking the Boat 3 a day Houses on the Coast.

Write or Wire

BOSTON

Phone, Ox. 2004

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICE
In

New England and

230 Tremont St.
Can Use Cinod Arts at all Times.
act Too Large; Send In Open Time.
Large Private Offices for Managers' Use.

No

Canada.

E

L

Simpson, Jules (F)

Sydney.
Skipper George
Solar Willie

Sorra Bonnie

Spahn Leslie

THE BRENNAN-FULLER v?.*cu?rLE

Van & Clovett
Vincent Joe

AUSTRALIA AND

Von Jerome Mr

W

Stanley Raymond
Stelner A Clay
Stephens Mrs H
Stewart Cal
Stone Betty
Sully & Hussy

Watts Carrie (C)
Wellington Genevieve
Wells Maxime

16

Terry & Elmer
Thurston Geo H
Trebors The

Weston William
Wheeler Muriel
Wilson Hansford
Wilson Jack (C)
White Porter J

Apply,

NEW ZEALAND

Owning and Controlling the Greatest Aggregation

Wallace Hellen

Warner Genevieve

U

Williams Lottie

Ushor Claud & Fanny

Wilmar Muriel

of

Vaudeville Theatres Through-

out Australasia.

TO

22

WEEKS TOUR OFFERED ABROAD

WANTED— To

BEN

hoar from good Specialty and Novelty Acts

J.

FULLER, Managing-Director

NATIONAL AMPHITHEATER,

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

IN

Prudential Vaudeville Exchange
CARL ANDERSON,

Booking Manager.

Building, 43d Street and Broadway,

.

lnc -

Exclusive Territorial Rights in Pennsylvania

Consolidated Booking Offices,
I Fitzgerald

City.

Telephone Stuyvesant 2090.

Gnaranteed circulation throughout Austral-

Roehms Girls
Rogers Win

Sthaefer

104 E. 14th

asia, 8,500 copies week. All eommunloatlons
to Martin C. Brennan, 200 Castlereagh St.,

Seymour G B
Obein Emily
O'Donnell Chas

95%

Booking Time

Potter Kathleen

Nichols ft Croix (C)
NorrlB Wesley (P)

Norton

all performances gulng to
Europe make their .steamship arrangements
through me. The following have:
Augustln A Hartley, Aurora Troupe, Alex Troupe. Alvaretta Troupe, Jack
Ark, Amaranth Sisters, The BoImcm, Blank Family, The Bonnesettlea, Bellong
Bros.. Black Iluzzar*. Blmm-Bomni-ltrrr, Braminos, Sergt. Brennan.

of

SEATTLE, WASH.

only Australian penny weekly devoted
entirely to vaudeville and the theatres genA policy of legitimate news and
erally.
criticisms, Irrespective of sentiment or bust-

Co

Robinson Eugene

N

NEW

Acta.

The

H

Ram beau M ack

Murphy A Lineman
Murray Edward H

EXECUTIVE

Far West. Steady Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature
OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., HAN FRANCISCO.
In the

Madison

FOOTLIGHTS

Pearl Kathryn
Peltlne S

Melton Miss B
Merle Mile

Troupe
Montgomery James
Murphy Big

ST.,

York."

VAUDEVILLE

The Best Small Time

RLLA HERBERT WESTON,

McKay Raymond
Metsetti

W. 42D

New

V
CIRCUI

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

EXPERT PRODUCER. F. C. TAYLOR
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES.
249

Pasquale Frank
Pauling Sylvia

Cable "Freebern.

Sullivan and Consldlne Bldg., Third

ROBERT DESMOND

MacLachlan Al

FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK.

4th Floor,

German Savings Bank Bldg.

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

C.

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

ALOZ

H.

J.

GOOD ACTS WANTED

Ml

SINGLES—TEAMS

LONDON, W.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Vaudeville Circuit,
representative for W. SCOTT
of London, and the

ADACKER,

MD.

CHARING CROSS ROAD

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

JOHN QUIGLEY

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST

18

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

New England
American

DAVID DEVANT'S ATTRACTIONS

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Quebec to
Wise performers see us before playing this territory.
Detroit.
MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS. Manager. Booking
Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg., TORONTO, CANADA.

Arranging routes of from ten to forty weeks for acts of recognised merit.
Immediate time for a few new novelties.

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE,

thinking of time in ENGLAND, write to me.
If you are at present in England, call on me.

Sole Representative for

JULIAN WYLIE,

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACT8.

The GUS

BOOKING
Academy of Music, Audubon Theatre. Crototut Theatre, Itivrrshlr
Theatre, Washington Theatre, Nemo Theatre, Fox'n Theatre, (jotlrun
NKYYAKK. WnNhlngton
Theatre, Folly Theatre. Comedy Theatre.
IIAVKN. tlrand Opera Houne; HI'KINtiFIKI.I). Nelson
Theatre;
Theatre;
BRITAIN. Fox's Theatre; WAT I K1UKY. Pax's Theatre; IlKHMiKI'OKT. Fox's Lyric Theatre.

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelsten Hammerstein's

NEW YORK CITY

IN

flaying; Vaudeville's Bent Arts.

When

"THE AGENT WITH
THE

17

WEEKS

10

New York

YAUDBVII

I

AFFILIATION WITH

MARCUS

10EW—

SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE
and New

Jersey.

BOOKING
MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT--CUNNINGHAMFLUGELMAN CIRCUIT
AdENOT)
Phone 5451 Bryant

VARIETY

38

THE TMSTBtLOOMTUT WITH A PiO*
DCOTION.
ED. F.

8

Charlie Ahearn Troupe

8
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